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In partial fulfilment of the requirements for 
the degree of ?.'!aster of Business Administration, I am 
submitting the accompanying thesis on the subject. of: 
An Analysis of the Federal Securities Act of 1933 .• 
It is the purpose of this thesis to analyze 
an act passed by Congress to compel issuers of securities, 
insofar as these issuers come under the provisions of the 
Securities Act, to file registration statements wherein 
the issuers record full information about this particular 
establishment and the securities' to be issued. This 
information varies according to the type of the business 
but in general it includes a description of the issuer, 
an analysis of the securities outstanding or to be 
issued, details pertaining to the underv~iting of an 
issue, exhibits of documents bearing upon the proposed 
issue, and exhibits of the most recent financial state-
ments. It should be clearly understood that the Act 
does not exist for the purpose of informing the 
investing public as to what issues they should place 
their money in. The Act exists only for the purpose of 
having every prospective issuer of securities place the 
truth of their company and the particular issue of securities,, 
under the penalty of incurring liability, before those who 
constit~te the investing public. On the basis of such 
information, those desiring to invest their money must 
judge for themselves as to the worth of a particular 
security. 
This Act has served a great purpose thus far 
because it has removed from the mind of the prospective 
investor any doubt as to whether or not the information . 
furnished to him by the issuing company·is correct. 
Because of the fact that the Securities Act is 
of comparatively recent origin, there has not been pub-
lished any great amount of material concerning it. The 
main source of my information has been the daily editions 
of the New York Times from the date the 'Act·was first 
mentioned in this newspaper, which was March 24, 1935, 
through the edition of December 31, 1935. An average of 
one article a day has appeared in this paper concerning 
the Act in this period of time. 
I have also received information pertaining to 
the Securities Act of 1933 from Francis P. Brassor, 
Secretary to the Securities and Exchange Commission. It 
VIas through Mr. Brassor's kindness that I was able to 
procure a most complete set of registration fo~ns in-
eluded in Appendix II of my thesis. In none of the 
publications to date on this Act has there appeared more 
than one of these forms. The seventeen re~istration stata-
l menta which I have explained in my thesis ·constitute, I 
1 
believe, the entire set-up for registration purposes devised 
• 
by the Securities and Exchanee Commission. 
I have had the pleasure of hearing three people 
best informed concerning the Securities Act speak in 
connection with it. These three individuals are 
Dr. James 1[;. Landis, present chairman of the Securities and 
E~change Commission which administers the Act; 
Judge John J. Burns, counsel to the Commission; and the 
Honorable Joseph P. Kennedy, former chairman of the 
Commission. 
I sincerely hope that this analysis of the Act 
will demonstrate the great value·resulting from this measure 
which gives the vast investing public of our country a 
degree of confidence-in investing never hefore possessed 
by them in the history of investment banking.. I firmly 
believe that my analysis will enlighten ·all who rend it 
as to the operation and merits of the Act. 
Grateful ackno·wledgment for assistance in typing 
and proof reading this thesis is expressed to 
Mrs. Lillian M. Fairchild and Miss Gretchen Perry, of the 
Fairchild Office School. 
Paul W. Glennon 
Worcester, Mass. 
February, 1936 
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CHAPTER I 
A BRIEF RESUME OF EARLY SECURITY LEGISLATION 
The Federal Securities Act of 1933 is a response to a 
serious need. It represents a belated attempt to curb the 
abuses of speculation which, because of the lack of the 
necessary legislation, had reached great proportions. The 
problems of attracting many millions of dollars or savings 
from the rich and poor and or safeguarding these s~s 
when invested in multifarious types or establishments has 
faced government authority since the advent of the corpora-
tion. The problem has been particularly pressing during 
periods of business and financial panics. 
Protection of investors has a long legislative his.tory 
behind it in all sections of the world. England was perhaps 
the first country to take steps in'respect to security 
regulation. As early as the late 17th century, in 1696, 
.commissioners appointed to look into the trade of England 
reported as follows: 
"The pernicious Art of Stock-jobbing hath, of late, so 
perverted the End and Design of Companies and Corporations, 
erected for the introducing or carrying, of Manufacturers 
• 
to be the Private Profit of the first Projectors, that the 
Privileges granted to them have, commonly, been made no other 
Use or, by the first Procurers and Subscribers, but to sell 
again, with Advantage, to ignorant Men, drawn in by Reputation, 
falsely raised, and artfully spread, concerning the thriving 
State of their Stock. Thus the first Undertakers, getting 
•. 
quit of the Company, by selling their Shares for much more 
than they are really worth, to Men allured by the noise of 
great profit, the Management of that Trade and Stock comes 
to fall into unskillful Handa; whereby the Manufacturers, 
intended to be provided by such grants, and put into the 
Management of Companies, for their better Improvement, come, 
from very promising Beginnings, to dwindle away to nothing, . 
and be in a worse Condition than if they were perf~ctly ~ert· 
free, and unassisted with such Laws, or Patents; an Instance, 
whereof, we humbly conceive, is to be found in the Paper and 
Linen Manufacturers, which, we fear, feel the Effects of this 
Stock-jobbing Management, and are not in so thriving a 
Condition as they might have been, had they not fallen under 
this kind of Misfortune. 11 1 
The South Sea Bubble, which was a name given to a series 
of financial projects which originated with the incorporation 
\ of the South Sea Company, led to the first real legislation 
in England pertaining to speculative undertakings. The 
South Sea Company was formed in 1711 and was granted a 
monopoly of the British trade with South America and the 
Pacific islands. The company was highly successful and with 
the king its governor, it proposed to the government in 1719, 
through its board of directors, that if certain concessions 
were granted to it (the company) by the government, to take 
over the whole of the national debt (~ 511 300 1 000) and to 
pay ~ 3,500,000 for this privilege. The a~ of the directors 
was to· persuade the annuitants of the State, who held the 
1 "English Public Finance From the Revolution of 1688,
11 
Bankers Trust Company Publications, New York. 
2. 
major portion of the debt, to exchange their annuities f'or 
South Sea stock; the stock would be issued at a high 
premium and thus a large amount of annuities would be 
purchased and extinguished by the issue of a comparatively 
small amount of stock. Moreover, when this process had 
been carried out the company would still receive from the 
Government a sum of about *- 1,500,000 a year in interest. 
The offer was accepted in 1720, the company having raised 
its bid to ~ 7,567,000 in competition with the di~ector~ of 
the Bank of England. 
In a few weeks the co.mpany had persuaded over one-half 
of the Government annuitants to become shareholders in the 
company. The stock of the company.kept rising steadily, 
and when the new scheme was launched, the public purchased 
it eagerly. The stock rose from 128~ iri January to 890 in 
June and in July it reached 1000; At this tremendous 
premium the directors sold five millions of' stock. The 
tremendous success of' the company produced many imitations--
many of' them hoaxes--and the wild speculation which followed 
involved the.numerous honest companies in disaster. In 
August the fall began in the price of' the South Sea stock. 
By November it had fallen to 135, and in four months the 
stock of the Bank of' England fell from 263 to 145. Thousands 
were ruined, and many who were committed to heavy payments 
fled from the country. A committee of secrecy of' the House 
of Commons reported in February, 1721. The books of' the 
company contained fictitious entries, and it was shown that 
favors secured from the government had been purchased by 
- r ·'na f! "Piesw:wmrr"'rerre!lrwnrrrrnrr r 
gifts to ministers, some of whom had also built up large 
fortunes by speculating in the stock of the company. 
After this great "bubble" had burst, Parliament, in 
latter part of 1720, passed the so-called "Bubble Act." 
Its provisions were so severe, aiming at the suppression of 
all joint-stock trading, that it remained a dead-letter 
4. 
until after the Napoleonic Wars when the mania for specula-. 
tion again gave rise to fraudulent stock jobbing~ Subs~quent 
legislation gradually withdrew the sting of the Act and it 
was finally repealed in 1825. However, corporations grew 
and along with such growth there was a need for suitable 
control. In 1844 a Select Committee on Joint Stock · 
Companies produced a report under the chairmanship of 
Gladstone who was the Tory President of 'the ·Board of Trade. 
The committee, having conducted the desired investigation, 
stated that the investing public must have sufficient 
knowledge and insight pertaining to security issues. 
"Periodical accounts, if honestly made and fairly audited, 
cannot fall to excite attention to the real state of a 
. concern; and by means of improved remedies, parties to mis-
management may be made more amenable for acts of fraud and 
illegality." "The early publication, resulting from regis-
tration of ••••• prospectuses and circulars, will doubtless 
be useful in controlling ••••• undertakings at their 
outset ••••• " 
1 
The Companies Act of 1844 contained therein 
the recommendations of the Gladstone Committee for' 
registration of prospectuses. Unfortunately, Gladstone's 
1 "English Public Finance· From the Revolution of 1688 " 
Bankers Trust Company Publications, New York ' 
insistence on the importance of periodical accounts has as 
yet not been fully accepted even in British practice, nor 
was complete disclosure of the essential facts in the offer-
ing circular made obligatory in English law for many years. 
The English Companies Act of 1844 was only a beginning~ It 
introduced compulsory disclosure of the facts but it was 
deficient in many respects. Twenty years had elapsed before 
the law provided any requirements as to the contents of the · 
prospectuses. By the Companies Act of 1867 the prospectus 
had to disclose every contract made previous to the issue of 
a prospectus. This provision or the law, however, proved 
of no value because subscribers were permitted to waive 
compliance with it. 
5. 
These attempts at security legislat'ion ·all proved in-
adequate. In 1900, another Companies Act was provided and 
it made necessary thorough going specific disclosures, 
definedin the Act, and without right of waiver of compliance, 
had to be furnished by the prospectus. These requirements 
came into the English law as the result of authoritative 
inquiries into the workings of the previous companies acts. 
In this respect, Lord Davey 1s Committee reported as follows: 
"••••• it must be generally acknowledged that a person 
who is invited to subscribe to a new undertaking has 
practically no opportunity of making any independent inquiry 
before coming to a decision. Indeed, the time usually 
allowed between the issue of the prospectus and the making 
or an application does not permit of any real investigation. 
The maxim of Caveat Emptor has in the opinion of your 
Committee but a limited applicatio~ in such cases. 
"It is therefore of the highest importance that the 
prospectus upon which the public are invited to subscribe · 
shall not only not contain any misrepresentation but shall 
satisfy a high standard of good faith. It may be a counsel 
of perfection and impossible of attainment to say that a 
prospectus shall disclose everything which could reasonabl7 
influence the mind of an investor of average prud~nce •. But 
this in the opinion of your Committee is the ideal to be 
aimed at, and for this purpose to secure the utmost 
publicity is the end to which new legislation on the forma-
tion of companies should be direct~d.'~ 
The many disclosures requested by this act, however, 
were considered mischievous and of little practical benefit 
to the public. This was the opinion of the Council of the 
Incorporated Law Society which sat in 1905 under the 
chairmanship of Lord Louburn. The Society recommended a 
number of minor changes which were incorporated in the 
Companies Acts of 1907 and of 1908. 
In 1918, the Lord Wrenburg Committee recommended no 
changes in the prospectus law while the Greene Committee 
in 1916 stated that the law in existence then pertaining 
to prospectuses was satisfactory, but added: 
"No evidence was given before us to justify any 
relaxation of the law in this respect except in one minor 
particular ••••• The statutory requirements are strict 
and in some oases no doubt may prove unnecessarily onerous, 
1 "English Public Finnnce From the Revolution of 1688, 11 
Bankers Trust Company Publications, New York 
6. 
but we consider that the public should continue to receive 
the protection which it at present enjoys." 
7. 
The Committee reported that the law relating to prospectuses 
instead of being relaxed should be strengthened saying: 
"We consider that the public is entitled to be told 
the facts which are obviously most relevant for it to 
know. Their suppression is calculated to mislead the un-
wary and although instances may occur where non-disclosure 
might be justified in view of some exceptional ci~cumst~nce, 
we think that even here the public has a right to a fUll 
disclosure upon which it can form its own judgment." l: 
Accordingly, the Committee recommended the inclusion 
of additional data regarding dividends and earnings and 
strongly urged that the use of "abridged prospectuses" 
be abolished entirely. These recommendations were incor-
porated in the Companies Act of 1928, and are now found 
in Sections 34 and 35 and the Fourth Schedule or the 
Companies Act of 1929. 
These requirements in English law, however stiff they 
may have appeared at the time of their innovation, have 
established themselves as the accepted and respected 
conventions of English business. Today English opinion 
would not oountenance relaxation of the rigors of the 
British prospectus law. It has paved the way·for the 
necessary factor for investments--confidence of the 
investor. The London Economist, the leading publication 
of items concerning English finance, stated in connection 
1 "English Public Finance From the Revolution of 1688 tt 
Banlters Trust Company Publicati.ons, liew York ' 
'·with the Companies Act of 1929: 
"Experience would probably. show that the Companies 
Act of 1929, despite its shortcomings, has made the 
company issue market an appreciably safer place for the 
investor." 1 
Against this background of British experience the. 
. a. 
American Securities Act of 1933 must be projected. · Like 
most legislation, it did not spring full grown; it grew. 
But like much American legislation mmed at the-correction 
of industrial and financial abuses, it was compelled to 
grow in hard and non-fertile soil. 
1 ------1933 "The London Economist n June, 
, 
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CHAPTER II 
BRITISH COMPANIES ACT OF 1929 
AND 
UNITED STATES FEDERAL SECURITIES ACT CONTRASTED 
9. 
The Federal Securities Act of 1933 to regulate the 
sale of securities is a step in the international movement 
toward more stringent regulation of corporations which was 
begun with the enactment in 1929 of the British Companies 
Act. This movement has gained great speed because of 
the recent world-wide depression, and resultant losses to 
investors. 
Germany, France, Holland,·. and· several other countries 
have passed national· laws establishing the responsibility 
of officers and directors of corporations •. However, these 
countries have placed the major emphasis on the proper 
manageme:qt of companies, rather than on the regulation of 
the sale of securities. 
Although our Federal bill is greatly similar to the 
British Act, it, nevertheless, covers only a small portion 
of the field covered by the British measure. In addition 
to regulating virtually every phase of corporate activity, 
from organization to bankruptcy, the British bill in some 
respects imposes greater limitations on vendors and under-
writers of securities. For example, where the American 
bill merely requires underwriters to disclose the amount 
of the bonus or commission received by the underwriters, 
' the British law limits the underwriting commission to 
10. 
ten per cent of the amount obtained through the financing 
operation. 
Our bill is considerably shorter than that of Britain: 
The British Companies Act of 1929 consists of 325 section·s, 
whereas the American measure has only 20 sections. While 
our law requires full publicity concerning assets and 
prospective earnings of new companies which desire to ·sell 
securities, the British act establishes similar-requirements 
for existing corporations,aa well as for new concerns. The 
British act holds directors of all public companies re-
sponsible for the accuracy of their companies' financial 
statements, and requires publicity ·concerning bonus payments 
and loans by a company to its officers and directors. It 
goes into many details of corporation management not covered 
by our own F~deral bill, but which are in the laws of some 
States. 
A number of investment authorities in America have 
stated at times that our Federal government is seeking to 
accomplish by a series of laws what is covered in the con-
solid~ted British Companies Act. In many quarters it has 
-been stated that the American bill regulating sales does 
not go far enough, and that what is needed is a Federal 
Corporation law which would prevent the abuses· in company 
management that arise under lax corporation laws in some 
individual States. 
As !·have stated previously, the British Companies 
Act of 1929 succeeded the acts of 1900, 1908, 1918. The 
groundwork of the 1929 bill was laid in a report of a 
committee of the Board of Trade, which studied the prob-
lem in 1925 and 1926. In a seventy-four page report, 
11. 
the committee proposed a series of reforms, most of which 
were included in the latest edition of the Act. The 
report contained four basic changes: it regulated in 
greater detail than in previous acts corporate book-
keeping and required the employment of outside. auditors; 
: prescribed greater publicity for company reports;' established 
the responsibility of directors and officers by requiring 
directors to certify to the correctness of their cpmpanies 1: 
reports, and contained "blue-sky" .regulations concer~ing 
sales of new securities similar to those. proposed in the 
American measure. 
Many authorities believe that alth~ugh the British 
law has not eliminated fraud, it bas tended to reduce it. 
Criticism of the Companies Act is said to have been based 
on the feeling that it has prevented, to a certain extent, 
new financing by making directors over-cautious. 
The MacMillan report of 1931 on British finance and 
industry praised the American system, in which banks and 
banking houses sponsor individual issues, and through 
close affiliation with corporations help. in f~nancing 
and developing many industries. Some American bankers 
fear that this relationship between bankers and industrial 
companies would become less intimate as a result of our 
own Securities Act, since banking firms might hesitate to 
accept the responsibilities imposed on issuing houses 
under the bill. 
12. 
"We believe our financial machinery is definitely 
weak," the MacMillan report declared concerning British 
financing," in that it fails to give clear guidance to 
the investor when appeals are made to him on behalf of 
home industry. When he is investing abroad he has the 
assistance of long-established issuing houses whose 
reputation is world-wide. When subscriptions to a foreign 
issue are invited by means of a public· prospectus, it 
is almost certain that the issue will be vouched for by 
one of the issuing houses whose name will be evidence that 
it has been thoroughly examined ahd the interests or 
investors protected as far as possible ~ ••••• 
"It would, in our opinion, be an important reform that 
relations between finance and isdustry.should be so developed 
that issuing institutions of first-class strength and repute 
should vouch to the investor more normally and fully for 
the intrinsic soundness of the issues made, and that the 
joint stock banks should not give the appearance of 
sponsoring issues so long as in fact their real responsi-
bility is limited to receiving subscriptions." 1 
1 "English Public Finance From the Revolution of 1688 " 
Banl{ers Trust Company Publications, New York. ' 
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• CHAPTER III 
EVENTS LEADING TO PASSAGE OF SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 . 
Preliminary work in drafting the Securities Act of. 
1933 was started toward the latter part of March, 1933, 
under the supervision of Secretary Roper, Attorney General 
Cummings and experts of their departments, in.consultatiori 
with the Congressional leaders. The bill was to·be so· 
designed as to cover flotations of foreign as well as· 
domestic securities by American security houses ~d it 
was to have as one of its purposes the provision for 
full publication of all circumstances surrounding the 
issues offered to the public. 
On March 30 of that year President.Roosevelt sent a 
message to Congress recommending Federal regulation of the 
sale of new securities. Along with the message was sent, 
as described in some administration quarters, a copy of 
the "national blue-sky law" which required the fullest 
publicity regarding offerings o:r securities to the public. 
(Appendix I) • The bill was a culmination to the speech 
he delivered at Columbus, Ohio, during the latter part of 
1932, wherein he stated that he would exert his efforts 
to prevent the issue o:f "manufactured and unnecessaryn 
securities and to insure full in:formation to the investor 
in legitimate issues concerning the use of his money, in-
cluding a demand that the sellers disclose their business 
t and commission. At that time he declared he would make 
j 
·~ full use of the Federal power for the regulation o:f j 
·~ 
· ... ~ 
·f 
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holding companies and regulation o~ the Stock Exchange 
and other exchanges. 
"We are well aware of the difficulty and often the . 
impossibility under which State governments have labore.d 
in the regulation of holding companies that sell securities 
in interstate commerce," the President said at Columbus. 
"It is logical., it is necessary and it is right that Feder·al 
power be applied to such regulation. 
"For the very simple reason that the many exchanges in 
the business of buying and selling securities and.commod-
ities can, by the practical expedient of mo:.vi~elsewhere, 
. . 
avoid .regulation by. any given State, I propose the use of 
Federal authority in the regulation of these exchanges." 1 
The text of President Roosevelt's ~pecial message to 
Congress recommending the enactment of a law for Federal 
supervision of interstate traffic in investment securities, 
was as follows: 
To The Congress: 
I recommend to the Congress legislation 
for Federal supervision of traffic in investment securities 
in interstate commerce. 
In spite of many State.statutes, the public in the 
past has sustained severe losses through practicesneither 
ethical nor honest on the part of many persons and 
corporations selling securities. 
Of course, the Federal government cannot and should not 
l 
"Roosevelt's Plan To Protect Investments," New York 
Times, October 22, 1932. 
15. 
take any action which might be construed as approving or · 
guaranteeing that newly issued securities are sound in · 
the sense that their value will be maintained or that. the 
properties which they represent will earn profit. 
There is, however, an obligation upon us to insist 
that every issue of new securities to be sold. ·in inter-· 
. . 
state commerce shall be accompanied by_ full publicity and 
information, and that no essentially important element · 
attending the issue shall be concealed from the buying 
public. 
This proposal adds to the ancient rule of caveat emptor 
the further doctrine: "Let the seller .alsC? beware." It 
, puts the burden of telling the ~hole truth upon the seller. 
It should give impetus to honest dealing in securities and 
thereby bring back public confidence. 
The purpose of the legislation I suggest is to protect 
the public with the least possible interference to honest 
'business. 
This is but one step in our broad purpose of protecting 
investors and depositors. It should be followed by legislation 
relating to the better supervision of the purchase and sale 
of all property dealt in on Exchanges, and by legislation 
to correct unethical and unsafe practices on the part of 
officers and directors of banks,and other corpor~tions. 
What we seek is a return to a clearer understanding 
of the ancient truth that those who manage banks, corpora-
tions, and other agencies handling or using other people's 
Zr!iBBTlWf.,P'rrnrrrnrrm · r ?JI711! 
money are trustees acting for others. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt 
The White House, March 29, 1933 
The administration's plan to submit security issues 
to government regulation, which Wall Street had been 
awaiting with a good deal of interest, was known to meet 
with the approval of those bankers whose influence in 
financial affairs was dominant at this particular time. 
Some also went so far as to make useful suggestions in 
connection with the Act. 
16. 
The brokers adopted a distinctly-cool attitude towards 
the Federal Bill for the most part. However, some of the 
leading securities dealers had been endeavoring for a 
. 
considerable period up to the time .the Act was brought 
forward to establish standards which would prevent another 
growth of "mushroom" firms such as occurred during the boom 
years in Wall Street. 
The first hearings on the securities measure were held 
by the House and Senate committees on the day following 
the President's message to Congress. A conflict of opinion 
arose among Congressional leaders over just what securities 
the pending act would apply to. Certain members believed 
that the measure should be made to apply to all outstanding 
issues. Another group of members stated that the law could 
apply only to flotation hereafter made or to securi-ties 
which bad already been authorized, but not advertised or 
'1.' 
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17. 
offered for sale to the public before the effective 
date of the new act. 
Many types of security issuers fast made plans to 
avoid the provisions of the Act. Railroad companies pre-
pared to vigorously oppose their inclusion in the part 
of the measure which compelled detailed information about 
the issuer in any type of advertisement of a security 
f'lotation. An appeal was made to the House committee to 
exempt building and loan associations from the require-
ments for registration of' every security 1.ssue on the 
basis that such registration would be a great inconvenience 
and the fee involved would work a financial hardship. · 
Railroads are not included rumong the issuers required 
to register in accordance with the Act since their securities 
must be passed upon, according to the present law, by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Th~ exemptions to rail-
roads are not repeated under the section providing for 
information that must be set forth if a stock issue is 
advertised to the public. 
Under that provision the railroads, if' they advertised 
a security issue or if such was advertised f'or them by an 
investment house, would have to set forth an account of the 
whole transaction, including the fees to be paid to the 
bankers for handling the loan, the name of the underwriting 
syndicate, the capital structure of the railroad, and its 
profits and losses for the year immediately preceding the 
of'fering. Some persons well informed in railroad problems 
. 18. 
went so far as to express the view that advertising ot 
these facts concerning railroads would practically prevent 
flotation or sale of securities in such depression times. 
In the early part of April, 1933, framers of the bill 
to regulate security sales proposed to make changes and to 
exempt fro.m registration mutual building and loan associa~ 
tiona and mutual homestead associations where they are not 
subject to entrance fees or not selling above par. The 
committee limited the bill's application to security 
issues marketed after the bill became law and exempted 
present issues of bona fide corporations that had been 
operating a year or more. It greatly reduced the liability 
of directors for misstatements in the £inancial reports ~o 
be filed with the Trade Commission, requiring that only 
three-fourths of a corporation's directors be r~quired to 
sign the reports. 
Further, the new version of the bill provided: 
"Any director of a corporation may, in the discretion 
of the commission and upon request before registration, for 
good cause shown, be excused from signing and swearing to 
the said statement." 1 
Much opposition had been voiced to the original 
mandatory responsibility of every director for the truth-
fulness of the statements filed. The administration's 
spokesmen, however, had held that this principle was vital 
to the success of the act. The new bill specifically ex-
cluded commercial paper, including notes, drafts, bills of 
1 
"House Gets Revised Bill," New York Times, May 24, 1933 
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exchange and bankers' acceptances with maturities not 
exceeding nine months. It modified the cause for revoca-
tion by eliminating the provision regarding unsound or 
insolvent conditions of the issuer, and the power to 
revoke when the commissions decide this "is in the 
1 interest or the public welfare." 
The revised bill retained force to revoke (Section 6) 
for violations or the provisions or the bill, if the issuer 
has been or is about to engage in fraudulent transact~ons, 
and for fraudulent misrepresentation in information filed. 
It retained the right or a security holder to recover the 
price paid if' he has been defrauded, but eliminated his 
right to recover damages. 
The regulation for foreign securities was altered to 
make requirements practically the same as those ·covering 
domestic securities, except that the issuers and under-
writers of the foreign loans would be obliged to file in 
addition: 
"The terms of any collateral agreement, arrangement, 
or understanding, if any, between the underwriters or 
selling agent or any other person, and the borrower and 
any other officer or agent or the borrower, relating to 
the said loan." 1 
A new provision was inserted in the original bill 
whereby instead of' permitting registration of securities 
to take effect immediately upon receipt by the commission 
or required information and copies or the prospectuses, 
the registration would not take effect until 30 days after 
1 "H. R. 5480 Passed, 11 New York Tines, May 25, 1933. 
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the necessary information has been received by the . 
commission. This is to give the commission time in which 
to check up on the information, whic~ goes into the finan-
cial structure of the issuers, personnel, ownership, 
20. 
directorship, and other important details. If the regiatra~ 
tion is incomplete or inaccurate, the commission may hold 
up the issue for a hearing of ita promoters or issuers. 
The revocation provisions which would force the 
commission to ascertain the correctness of the information 
after the issues were sold to the public were struck out · 
and in their place was substituted a provision empowering 
the commission to issue "stop orders" against them. 
The new draft read: 
"The commission is hereby empowered to make an 
exrumination in any case in order to determine whether a· 
stop order should be issued." 
"If' any issuer, representative, or underwriter shall 
f'ail to cooperate or shall refuse to permit or obstruct in 
the making of an examination, such conduct shall be proper 
1 ground for the issuance of a atop order." 
The revised measure prohibited any interstate trana-
portaion of securities not registered with the commission 
and required all registrations to be accompanied by the 
signatures of a majority of the board of direct~rs, princi-
pal executive and financial officers, all of' them to be 
held accountable individually and collectively for civil 
action by purchases in the event of sale through fra~dulent 
1 
"H. R. 5480 Passed, "New York Times, May 25, 1933 
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or untrue statements. 
It stipulated that in the case of foreign or territor-
ial securities the principal United States representative 
and underwriters shall sign the registration. It required 
that postal money orders or certified bank checks amounting 
to one-hundredth of one per cent of the total value of the 
issue must accompany the registration. 
It provided that any person aggrieved by a commission 
stop order may obtain a review before the Court of Appeals 
of the District of Columbia, but that during appeal ~he 
stop order will remain in effect. 
It stated that prospectuses on domestic and foreign 
issues must be filed with the commission and must contain 
the registration information and such other information as 
the commission requires. This applied to advertising of 
securities through any means of communication • 
. 
The new draft declared that it was unlawful to make 
or cause to be made to any prospective purchaser any 
representation that registration with the commission means 
that the commission "has in any way passed upon the merits 
l 
of or given approval to such security." 
The commission was to be empowered to make rules and 
regulations, prescribe forms of information, to investigate, 
subpoena witnesses and to obtain injunctions in Federal 
courts against violators of stop orders or other provisions 
or the law. 
Provisions were made for punishment by fines up to 
1 
"H. R. 5480 Passed " N y 
, ew orlr Times, May 25, 1933 
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$5,000 and five years imprisonment. 
The revised bill, H.R. 5,480 with the new provisions I 
have described briefly included, was unanimously passed· by 
the House of' Representatives on May 5, 1933. On May 8, the 
Senate passed the bill after two hours of debate without a 
record of a formal vote. 
On May 27, President Roosevelt signed the Securities 
Bill, it becoming immediately effective, hailing it as at 
last translating "some elementary standards of right and 
wrong into law." In a statement, he said, in part:· 
"It gives me much satisfaction to sign.the Rayburn-
Fletcher Securities Bill, and I know I express national 
feeling in congratulating Congress on its passage. For· 
this measure at last translates some elementary standards 
of right and wrong into law. 
11Events have made it abundantly clear that.the 
merchandising of securities is really traffic in the 
economic and social welfare of our people. Such traf:fic 
demands the utmost good faith and fair dealing on the part 
of those engaged in it. 
22. 
"If the country is to flourish, capital must be in-
vested in enterprise. But those who seek to draw upon other 
people 1 a money must. ·be wholly candid regarding the facta on 
which the investor's judgment is asked. 
"To that end this bill requires the publicity necessary 
for sound investment.n 1 
1 
"Bill Becomes Law," New York Times, May 30, 1933 
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23. 
The period between the enactment of the Securities Act 
in May 1933 and the date as of which the amendments to 
the Act were passed was marked by considerable criticism 
of the Act as originally passed. The fundamental purpose 
of the Securities Act was considered sound by practically 
all critics, but they stated that several amendments 
were necessary to correct outstanding defects in the law 
in order that indispensable financing could proceed. 
The unwillingness of directors, bankers, officers,· 
and accountants to accept the liabilit~es imposed upon 
them under the Act was predominant. These various 
groups believed that full and adequate information con-
cerning securities should be supplied·to investors, but 
they were greatly disturbed over the penalties to be 
imposed upon them, if the information given by them 
respecting certain security issues was incorrect. Here 
is where considerable conflict arose over the Securities 
Act. Of course, if the information was intentionally 
incorrect and there was fraud, the sky should have been 
the limit as far as penalty was concerned. What, however, 
should have been the penalty if the mistake was made in 
entire good faith because of some act of oversight, of 
which everyone at some time or another is guilty? 
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24. 
To answer this question, the extent and the 
importance of the evils which the Act was originally de-
signed to correct must be weighed. Some supporters of 
the Act believed that it it had been in effect during 
the boom years the larger portion of the losses to in-
vestors in securities would have been prevented. 
This view was largely erroneous. The greet losses 
suffered through-securities purchased in the boom years 
have been due primarily to the fact that the investors 
and the investment bankers, like everyone else in ·the 
country, mistakenly believed that the New Era was here 
to stay. The Securities Act would help in requiring 
full information, but it would not and will not preverit 
security investors from suffering los~es due to economic 
factors. 
It was readily admitted by all who had to-assume 
any liability under the Act, as originally.drawn, that 
the penalties imposed by it for honest mistakes were 
too severe. The penalties were far more severe than 
those in England which has had legislation upon this 
subject developed over a period of many years and now 
existing in the form of the Companies Act of 1929. 
In England, if a circular contains an honest mistake, 
the investor can recover only to the extent that the 
mistaken statement caused damage to him. Under the 
original form of the Securities Act, he could recover 
even if the loss was in no way caused by the mistaken 
statement, and he could recover the full price he paid 
·-.,.. 
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in the original offering. 
The English law permits recovery only by an investor 
who purchases the stock on the aCfering in reliance upon 
the prospectus. The original Act in this country, on 
the other hand, permitted recovery by anyone who purchased 
the security, upon an exchange or otherwise,within ten 
years after the original offering and even if he never 
saw the prospectus containing the mistake. 
The Companies Act in England imposes liability for 
an incorrect statement unless the director or investme~t 
banker can prove that he had reasonable ground to believe 
it to be true. Our American Act adds to the British Law 
the further provision that, in determining what constitutes 
. 
reasonable ground for belief, the standard of reasonableness 
shall be that of a fiduciary. 
This:dif.ference also is a very practical one. The 
standard of care imposed upon a fiduciary is that imposed 
upon a trustee. It is substantially greater than that 
imposed upon an ordinary business man. 
The English Act and the original American Act also 
differs in that under the former a director or banker is 
not liable if there is a mistake in any of the financial 
statements in the circular, provided they have been 
veri.fied by oo.mpetent accountants. The Securities Act 
originally provided that a director or banker would not 
be liable in such a case if the accountants have made a 
mistake, unless he could sustain the burden of proof 
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that he had reasonable ground to believe that the 
statements were true. In addition, under the English 
Act a member of .an underwriting syndicate is not liable 
unless his name appears on the prospectus while our 
original Act stated that every member of the underwriting 
syndicate was subject to liability even though his name 
did not appear on the prospectus. 
The Securities Act unamended had a particularly 
harmful effect with respect to directors. Under the Act 
as first drawn the liabilities imposed on underwriters 
and directors mentioned above occurred when a corporation 
issued securities to the public, when it gave its stock-
holders the right to subscribe to additional stock, and 
in certain forms of corporate reorganizations. The new 
liabilities were imposed upon directors who, as opposed 
to the bankers, were making no profit out of the transaction. 
They may have been small stockholders or larg~ stockholders, 
but as stockholders their interest in the company was only 
that of the other stockholders who were not directors. 
. . ' 
Again, they may have been merely representatives of 
institutions owning securities of the company; or again 
they may have been directors having no appreciable finan-
cial interest in the company, but asked to serve upon the 
board for the benefit of their business advice and 
experience. 
Why should such men have been subjected to the new 
great liabilities of the Act which flow not from dishonesty 
or fraud,but from errors or omissions in a circular or 
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registration statement dealing vdth facts as to which 
they cannot have personal knowledge and with respect 
to which they must rely upon the officers of the 
company and others? 
It is a simple matter to say that directors should 
know all.about the business of their company. As a 
practical matter, this is not possible. The only persons 
who can know all about the business of any company are 
the officers who devote their entire time to its affairs. 
Even then, in the case of a large company, no one off~cer 
can know all about everything. Yet the original regis-
tration statement for which the directors were responsible 
contains multitudinous facts which no one person can 
possibly know about. The registration of a large company, 
were it to include all the information required under our 
original Act, would be a printed book of two or.three 
hundred pages. Could a director possibly himself check 
the correctness of everything in such a large statement, 
using the high standard of care required by the Act? An 
inadvertent error would have made him liable for the 
whole issue. If a director has relied upon honest and 
competent executives carefully selected; if he has em-
ployed expert accountants and counsel of integrity and 
standing and has honestly relied upon them, it would seem 
that he bas fully discharged his duty. To impose a 
further duty of checking would seem impracticable. 
The liabilities imposed upon directors by the original 
Act were unreasonable. If the Act had not been amended 
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it would tend to have the effect of reducing boards of 
directors to the operating officers of the companies. · 
Such a result would have been socially most undesirabl~. 
No one familiar with the affairs of corporations can 
fail to realize the importance of having upon their 
boards of directors men of broad business experience and 
judgment who themselves have no direct connection with 
the operation of the company and who can·. bring to bear 
upon the company's particular problems the experience 
gained in wider fields. The liberalizing effect upon 
operating officials of the point of view of outside 
directors is not generally realized. 
It is of course true that a practice has developed . 
in the United States of having large and unwieldy boards 
of directors, many of the members of which know nothing 
the 
aboutjcorporation's affairs and merely lend ~hei~ names 
to it. This practice is properly to ~e condemned and the 
Banking Act of 1933, in reducing the membership of boards 
of directors of banks to a maximum number, is the ex-
pression of a sound policy. However, it would be equally 
unsound to have created through the Securities Act a 
situation where no outside directors would be willing to 
continue to serve and the officers of one vast corporation 
would be left as the sole directors. 
For the legitimate protection of these outside 
directors, the original Securities Act should have been 
amended so as to include the section in the British Act 
providing that,with respect to a director, if it appears 
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"that he has acted honestly and reasonably and that, 
having regard to all of the circumstances of the case, 
including those connected with his appointment, he ought 
fairly to be excused for the negligence,· default, breach 
29. 
of duty or breach of trust, the court may relieve him either 
1 
wholly or partly from his liability." 
In response to insistent demands for liberalization 
of the Securities Act of 1933 on the part of professional 
and business men who were to be affected by the Act, the 
Senate and the House of Representatives, constituting the 
Seventy-third Congress, brought about a group of amend-
ments which eliminated certain responsibilities and 
liabilities of those coming under the Act. The amendments, 
which received the approval of President Roosevelt on 
June 6, 1934, redefined securities, prospectuses, made 
certain changes regarding reorganization and.liabilities 
of issuers, underwriters, and officera, and regarding 
damages afforded to purchasers for misstatements in regis-
tration statements. 
The term "security" was extended in the course of the 
amendments, to include all interests ordinarily evidenced 
by an instrument whether or not they are represented by 
a document. This definition embraced such types of 
securities as deposit certificates, royalties, and leaseholds 
for which there was no provision for registration under 
the original Act. 
The provisions pertaining to prospectuses were 
1 
"English Public Finance From the Revolution of 1688 " 
Bankers Trust Company Publications, New York. ' 
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lightened, the purpose o£ such being the advertising o£ 
any security £or sale, whether oral or written. Under . 
the amended Act any literature accompanying or following 
the prospectus need not conform to the p~ospectus re-
quirements, and there is no longer any necessity on the 
part of the seller o£ securities to make sure that the 
prospectus actually reaches the party to whom it is sent. 
It is sufficient i£ it can be proved that the prospectus 
has been mailed. 
In connection with reorganization, the new law . 
specifically provides that the reorganization is exempt· 
except where any commission or other remuneration is paid 
for soliciting the exchange such as underwriters' or age~ts' 
-fees for their services in accomplishing the transactiona. 
This amendment resulted from considerable doubt as to the 
nature of the commissions or remuneration which constituted· 
a bar to the exemption. 
Under the original Federal Securities Act, provisions 
were made for the awarding of damages against an issuer, 
officer, director, and underwriter, regardless of their 
dependence upon experts for information submitted in the 
statement, to any purchaser of securities who sustained a 
loss resulting from relying on a faulty prospectus or 
registration statement. Both they and the experts were 
liable for errors and omissions. The amended Act no 
longer makes it necessary for an officer or director to 
thoroughly investigate information furnished by experts 
in order to avoid liability on their part since it states 
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31. 
that such officer .. or director can rely upon the expert if ·he. 
can prove that he had no reasonable ground to believe the 
statement untrue. 
The change effected by the new Act regarding the 
degree of investigating to be undertaken·by the persons 
concerned with the registration from that of an individual 
occupying a fiduciary relationship to that by a prudent 
man in the management of his own property, together with 
the reliance that may now be placed upon experts have 
removed a large part of the fear of officers, directors, 
and underwriters who would have been unreasonably penalized 
f'or innocent omissions despite their good faith. 
The rmmedies afforded to a purchaser f'or a misstate-
ment in a registration statement under .the Act of 1933 
consisted of either an action for canceLlation of the sale. 
and recovery of the purchase price, which was not to exceed 
the original offering price; or an action f'or.da~ges. 
The amended Act eliminated the former Qf these two types c£ 
action. 
Moreover, the amended Act eliminated any possibility 
of recovering any portion of the damages attributable to 
causes other than the misstatement or omission. The old 
law permitted a situation to exist Wherein a corporation 
might sell a share of stock for $100, a purchaser acquire 
it for $200, sell it for $100, and recover $100 if there 
was a mistake in the registration statement. Damages under 
the amended Act are reduced to the extent that the 
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defending issuer, officer, director, expert, or under-
writer can prove that any portion was not caused by the 
mistake in the registration statement. 
The Federal Sec uri ties Act was originally under the. 
supervision of the Federal Trade Commissi'on but with the 
advent of the new bill regulating stock exchanges, pro-
visions were made for the creation of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission and to this group were transferred 
the executive supervision and enforcement of the Federal 
Securities Act and of the National Stock Exchange Act. 
32 •. 
The Commission originally consisted of Joseph P. Kennedy, 
an ~xpert in stock market operations, appointed by 
President Roosevelt to serve as chairman, George C. Mathews, 
who was brought over fran the Federal Trade Commission, 
James M. Landis, a professor at Harvard Law School, 
Robert E. Healy, a former ·justice of the Vermont Supreme 
Court, and Ferdinand Pecora, the Senate's counsel. in its 
investigation of Wall Street. 
A release issued May 27, 1933, defined the purposes 
of the Commission as follows: 
"The public· should thoroughly understand that the 
Commission is not authorized to pass in any sense upon the 
value or soundness of any security. Its sole function is 
to see that full and accurate information as to the 
security is made available to purchasers and the public, 
and that no fraud is practiced in connection with the sale 
of the security. Speculative securities may still be 
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offered and the public is as free to buy them as ever. 
The Commission's duty is to see that the security is 
truthfully presented to prospective purchasers. The fact 
that a description of the security and of the concern 
issuing the security is filed with the Commission is in no 
sense and must not be regarded as an endorsement or 
33. 
1. 
approval of the security or the concern by the Commission." 
l 
"Release on Duties of Securities And Exchange 
commission, 1933.n 
i. 
CHAPTER V 
GENERAL PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE ACT 
CHAPTER V 
GENERAL PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE ACT 
The Federal Securities Act had as its purpose-the 
converting into law of President Roosevelt's desire that 
there should be added tothe ancient rule of 11 let the 
buyer beware" the more modern doctrine of "let the 
seller also beware," and to put the burden of telling 
the whole truth on the seller of securities. 
34. 
Briefly and broadly the Act provides that from -and 
after July 26, 1933, which is sixty days after the passage 
of the Act, no securities unless specifically exempted can 
be issued in interstate or foreigrt commerce or through the 
mails {whether interstate or intrastate) until they have 
been registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
which body is appointed as the body to superyise the 
working of the Act and to make such ~es and regulations 
as may be necessary to carry out its provisions. The Act 
relates primarily to new issues of securities having as 
its purpose the insuro.nce that when such securities are 
delivered to the public by an issuer or underwriter or 
both,they will be honestly and completely represented and 
that complete infor.mation shall be on file in a public 
office for the benefit of. the original and subsequent 
purchasers. The Securities Act also pertains to the sale 
of securities, old and new subsequent to their original 
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issue and distribution, and with respect to these its 
purpose is that upon any sale thereof they shall be 
honestly and completely represented. 
The Act seeks to control the sale of securities in. 
interstate or foreign commerce,and through the mails and 
35. 
to attach liability on issuers of securities sold through 
these two channels. In addition, it imposes liability upon 
persons responsible for the statement under which the 
securities are registered, even though sales of such 
securities are purely intrastate and do not involve the 
use of the mails. The term 11 inter.state corranerce", as 
defined in the Act, includes "trade or commerce in 
securities or any transportation or communication relating 
thereto among the several States or between the District· 
of Columbia or any Territory of the United States and any. 
State or other Territory, ·or between any foreign country 
and any State~ Territory, or the District of .Col~bia, 
or within the District of Columbia." .Use of·the mails 
pertains to commerce in securities between any of the 
offices in the United States Federal Postal System and 
liability attaches to the issuers for faulty registration 
even though the securities are sold and delivered to the 
purchaser through some agency other than through the 
Government Postal System, provided the mails are used after 
the sale to confirm the sale. 
The term "sale," "sell," "offer to sell," or "offer for 
sale" 1 as defined in the Act 1 " shall include every contract 
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36. 
of sale or disposition of,. attempt or offer to dispose 
of, or solicitation of an offer to buy, a security or 
interest in a security, for value; except that such te~s 
shall not include preliminarypegotiations or agreements 
between an issuer and any underwriter. ~ny security given 
or delivered wi~, or as a bonus on account of, any purchase 
of securities or any other thing, shall be conclusively 
presumed to constitute a part of the subject of such pur-
chase and to have been sold for value. The issue or transfer 
of a right or privilege, when originally issued or transferred' 
with a security, giving the holder or such security the 
right to convert such security into another security of the 
same issuer or of another person, or giving a right to 
subscribe to another security of the same issuer or or 
another person, which right cannot be exercised until 
some 
future date, shall not be. deemed to be 
a sale of such other 
security; but the issue or transfer of such otb 
. er security 
upon the exercise of such right of conversi · · · 
, o~ or subscription 
shall be deemed a sale of such othe:t> se CUl'ity." 1 
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CHAPTER VI 
PRINCIPAL DEFINITIONS REQUIRED 
IN 
UNDERSTANDING THE ACT 
The understanding of the Federal Securities Act 
requires primarily a knowledge of the exact meaning of the 
various terms used. Many of the tenns used in the Act 
have a meaning different from their habitual interpretation 
in the investment banking business. This chapter serves to 
define the important terms which might be well accomplished 
in an appendix to this thesis but because of the great 
importance attached to knowing what is precisely meant 'by 
the several terms in the Act, it was deemed advisable to 
devote a separate chapter to this purpose. The important 
terms are briefly def'ined under the following titles: 
SECURITY 
The term "security" under the Act is used to include 
all instruments which evidence interests in rights or 
property, tangible or intangible. Or it may be stated, 
that the term is used to include all interests commonly 
known as securities whether or not such interests are 
represented in document form. 
The Act covers under the term "securities" all types 
or instruments ordinarily considered securities in the 
business world such as notes, stocks, treasury stocks, 
bonds, debentures, and evidences of indebtedness. Stocks 
37 •. ·.··"1"1~---, ' '·' ,.. ~ . . . 
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and bonds include all interests or rights to participate in 
profit-sharing agreements. 
38. 
The term includes within its scope collateral-trust 
certificates, pre-organization certificates or subscriptions, 
transferable shares, investment contracts, voting-trust 
certificates, and certificates of deposit for securities. 
Fractional undivided interests in oil, gas, or other 
mineral rights represented by documents entitling the holder 
to share in the oil or gas produced from a particular tract 
of land come within the meaning of the term "securities." 
Any certificates representing a fractional inte~est or 
participation in another security are securities and any 
documents representing securities are in themselves termed 
securities. In fact, any instrument issued in a form other 
than in the form in which it would ordinarily be issued, if 
issued in such form to avoid coming under the. term "security" 
in the Act, is considered a form of a security and is 
subject to the complete content of the Act. 
PERSON 
This term as used in the Act embraces within its scope 
not only individuals but every form of an organization 
existing for a oonnnercial purp?se the.t may issue securities 
such as a corporation, a partnership, an association, a 
joint-stock company, a trust, and any unincorporated 
institution. 
The term "trust" includes those types of associations 
which have adopted the "Massachusetts-trust" form of organi-
zation and, in addition, voting trusts and reorganization 
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committees but not non-commercial and testamentary trusts. 
Governments and subdivisions of governments in the 
case of foreign territories are included within the term 
nperson" and are subject to most of the provisions of the 
Act. The United States and its various political sub-
divisions are exempt from certain of the provisions. 
ISSUER 
An exact concept of the term "issuer" as used in the 
Act is important since all issuers are required to file 
registration statements unless exempted by the Act and 
these registration statements make the issuer liable, 
civilly and criminally, if they contain any misstatements 
or omit any statements necessary pertaining to the 
particular issue. 
The term "issuer", as defined in the Act, "means. every 
. 1 
person who issues or proposes to issue any security." By 
39. 
an amendment to the Act in 1934, guarantors are considered 
issuers onl.y of guaranteeing securi tie's and not of securities 
guaranteed. 
The definition of "issuer" above contains exceptions 
which include certificates of deposit, voting-trust 
certificates, collateral trust certificates, certificates of 
interest or shares in an unincorporated investment trust not 
having a board of directors {or persons performing similar 
functions), or of the fixed, restricted management, or 
uni.t type, and then the term "issuer" applies to the person 
1 
"Federal Securities Act of 1933," section 2 (4) 
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or persons performing the acts and assuming the duties of 
depositor or manager pursuant to the provisions of the trust 
or other agreement or instrument under which such securities 
are issued. 
In the case of certain types of issuers there are !"imi-
tations to the extent of their liability. An unincorporated 
association which provides by its articles for limited 
liability of any or all of its m6mbers, or a trust, committee, 
or other legal entity, the trustees or members of such shall 
not be individually liable as issuers of any security issued 
by the associatiqn, trust, committee, or other legal entity. 
In voting trusts, the person or persons who are acting 
as the managers under the voting-trust agreement are deemed 
the issuers. With respect to equipment-trust certificates 
or similar securities, the term "issuer" applies to the 
person by whom the equipment or property is to be used and 
in the case of fractional undivided interests in oil, gas, 
or other mineral rights, the term "issuer" mem a. the owner 
of any such right or of any interest in such right 
{whether whole or fractional) who creates fractional in-
terests therein for the purpose of public offering. 
UNDERWRITER 
The term "underwriter" as ordinarily used in the 
investment banking field refers to a person or a company, 
as a bank, which exists mainly to market an issue of 
securities. Under the Act, the term has been broadened 
to include a person or a company which buys an issue out-
right for purposes of resale to the public and it further 
40. 
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includes atfiliates or subsidiaries set up by the issuer of. 
the securities for the sole purpose of marketing the issue 
of stocks or bonds to the general public whether this latter 
•. 
organization ·.controls the issuer or is controlled by the. 
issuer. 
Any participants in the underwriting process or any 
persons who agree to take over from the original underwriter 
a portion of the shares to be marketed, for a commission, 
are considered within the term "underwriter"; but those· 
persons who receive only the ordinary distributors' or 
sellers' commission from an underwriter or dealer do· not 
came within the term if such commission does.not exceed the 
difference between the price paid by the dealer and that 
received by ~ on resale. 
Any companies which exist for the purpose .of acquiri~ 
the securities of a particular issuer or a subsidiary out 
of the fUnds which they obtain through marketing_ their 
own issues of stocks and bonds are underwr1 tars within the 
meaning of the term and any protective committees which 
perform services not commonly performed by such committees 
but of the character that would ordinarily attend the dis-
tribution of new securities by an underwriter, are considered 
underwriters. 
DEALER 
The term "dealer" within the Act "means any person who 
engages either for all or a part of his time, directly or 
41. 
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42. 
indirectly, as agent, broker, or principal, in the business 
of offering, buying, selling, or otherwise dealing or 
l 
trading in securities issued by another person." Sect. ·2(12). 
~~ ~~ Offer 12_ ~~ Offer ~ ~ 
As defined in the Act: 
"The term "sale", "Sell", "offer to sell", "offer for 
sale" shall include every contract of sale or disposition 
of, attempt or offer to dispose of, or solicitation of an 
offer to buy, a security or interest in a security, for 
value; except that such terms shall not include preliminary 
negotiations or agreements between an issuer and an under-
writer. Any security given or delivered w~th, or as. a bonus 
on account of, any purchase of securities or any other· 
thing, shall be conclusively presumed to constitute a part 
of the subject of such purchase and to have been sold for 
value. The issue or transfer of a right or· privilege, 
when originally issued or transferred with ·a security, 
giving the holder of such security the right to convert 
such security into another security of the same issuer or 
of another person, or giving a right to subscribe to another 
security of the same issuer or of another person, which 
right cannot be exercised until some future date, shall not 
be deemed to be a sale of such other security; but the issue 
or transfer of such other security upon the exercise of such 
right of conversion or subscription shall be deamed a sale 
of such other security." 2 
1 "Federal Securities Act of 1933 " Section 2 (12) 
2 "Federal Securitios Act of' 1933: 11 Section 2 (3) 
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This particular section of the Act shows the strong . 
intent which Congress had of bringing every method of dis-
posing of securities within the terms of the Act. An executory 
or executed sale comes within the definition and the 
solicitation of an offer to buy is deemed a "sale" under 
the Act. Preliminary negotiations between the issuer and 
and underwriter, as mentioned in the above definition, do 
not constitute a "sale." 
In the case or securities offered as a bonus, the. 
entire amount received in the sale is applied against the 
principal securities sold plus the additional securities 
offered as a bonus and the whole of such transactions ·are, 
within the Act, a "sale." 
The act exempts from its definition of a "sale" fu:ture 
rights to convert present holdings into others or to sub-
scribe to new issues. 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE 
As defined in the Act: 
"The term interstate commerce means trade or commerce in 
securities or any transportation or communication relating 
thereto among the several States or between the District of 
Columbia or any Territory or the United States and any State 
or other Territory, or between any foreign country and any 
State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or within the 
District of Columbia. 111 
Congress can only control transactions in securities in 
interstate commerce and through the mails since the authority 
1 
"Federal Securities Act of 1933, 11 Section 2 (7) · 
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given to this body under the Constitution pertains to the 
regulation of commerce between the various States and 
Territories and with foreign nations and to the establ~sh-
ment and control of the mails. 
A transaction in securities is considered interstate, 
within the Act, if it commences within any State, Terri-
tory, foreign nation, or the District of Columbia, crosses 
its boundaries and terminates in another State, Territory, 
or the District of Columbia. Securities originating in; a 
foreign country to be sold in the United States are included. 
A transaction in securities within the District of Columbia 
is also termed interstate since this political subdivision 
is under the direct regulation of the Federal government. 
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CHAPTER VII 
SECURITIES AND SECURITY TRANSACTIONS 
WHICH DO NOT COME UNDER THE ACT 
The general statement that the Act applies to all secu-
rities issued in interstate or foreign commerce or through 
the mails contains a number of exceptions. Those security 
transactions wherein the abuses have not been great 
and where some control on the part of the Federal or State 
regulatory bodies has been exerted have been excluded 
from complying with the provisions of the Act. The 
Securities and Exchange Commissions, under which body the 
Act is administered, have been vested with the power or 
excluding any securities and transactions, which it may 
deem advisable, from the provisions of the Act. Section 3 
of the Federal Securities Act lists the classes of securities 
to which the provisions of the Act will not apply and 
Section 5 provides for exempted transactions. 
The securities exempt from registration by Section 3 
of the Act are as follows: (See Section 3 of the Act 
in Appendix I) 
1. Any security which was sold or offered to the 
public in good faith before the passage of the Act on 
May 27, 1933 or any security which was sold or offered to 
45. 
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the public in good faith within 60 days thereafter is 
exempt and need not be registered. This exemption, 
however, does not apply to a subsequent offering of an· 
authorized issue wherein the first portion was sold or 
offered, within the 60 day period, and the last portion 
was withheld for a period of time over 60 days and then 
disposed of. This subsequent offering would have to be 
registered before sold or set up for sale. 
2. Any security issued or guaranteed by the United 
States or any territory thereof or by the District of 
Columbia, or by a corporation created and controlled or 
supervised by and acting as an instrumentality of the 
Government of the United States need not be registered. 
3. Any security issued or guaranteed by a state 
of the United States, or by any political subdivision of 
a state or territory, or by any public instrumentality of 
one or more states or territories exercising· an essential 
governmental function need not be registered. 
46. 
4. Any security issued or guaranteed by any person 
controlled or supervised by and acting as an instrumentality 
of the government of the United States pursuant to authority 
granted by the Congress of the United States is exempt from 
registration. 
5. Any certificate of deposit for any of the fore-
going is exempt from registration. 
6. Any security issued or guaranteed by any 
national banlt, or by any banking institution organized 
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under the laws of any State or Territory or the District 
of Columbia 1 the business of which is substantially con-
fined to banking and is supervised by the State or 
Territorial Banking Connnission or similar official is 
exempt from registration. (This exemption does not apply 
to the securities of an affiliate which are usually trans-
ferred at the same time 1 one certificate representing the 
stock of both the bank and the affiliate. If a trust 
certificate representing both is transferred the exemption 
may not apply to such trust certificate.) 
7. Any security issued by or representing an interest 
in or a direct obligation of a Federal Reserve Bank is 
exempt from registration. 
8. Any note, draft, bill of exchange, or bm ker' s · 
acceptance which arises out of a curran~ transaction or the 
proceeds of which have been or are to be used for current 
transactions, and which has a maturity at the· time of 
issuance of not exceeding nine months,·exclusive of days 
of grace, or any renewal thereof the maturity of which is 
likewise limited is exempt from registration. (Since most 
corporations fail to designate the proceeds arising from 
the various sources, it may be difficult to prove that 
the proceeds of commercial paper have been or are to be 
used for current transactions). 
9. ·Securities issued by charitable, benevolent, 
and certain other institutions not organized for pecuniary 
profit, and in which no part of the earnings inures to the 
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benefit of any person, private stoclcholder, or individual, 
are exempt from registration. 
10. Certain securities issued by building and loan 
associations need not be registered. 
11. Securities issued by Farmers' Cooperative 
Associations (as defined in Paragraphs 12, 13, and 14 of 
Section 103 of the Revenue Act of 1932) which are exempt 
from taxation are also exempt from registration. 
12. Securities issued by any co~~on carrier which 
is subject to the provisions of Section 20 (a) of the 
Interstate Commerce Act are exempt from registration •. 
48. 
13. Certificates issued by a receiver or by a 
trustee in bankruptcy with the approval of a court, State, 
or Federal, are exempt, but new securities of any character 
issued by receivers in equity are subject to registration 
under the Act. 
14. Insurance or endowment policies or annuity 
contracts issued by corporations, subject to the super-
vision of insurance or banking commissioners of any state 
or territory, are exempt from registration. 
15. Securities exchanged by an issuer for securities 
which are held by its existing security holders are exempt 
from registration, provided that no commission or other 
remuneration is given for soliciting the exchange. 
16. Any security,. which is exchanged for one or more 
bona fide outstanding securities, claims or property 
interests, or partly in such exchange and partly for cnsh, 
where the terms and conditions of such issuance and 
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exchange are approved, at a hearing ~t which all persons 
to whom it i a propoo ed to issue securities in such 
exchange shall have the right to appear, by any court, 
official, or agency of the United States, or by any State 
or Territorial banking or insurance commission or other 
governmental authority expressly authorized by law to 
grant such approval, is exempt from registration. 
17. The registration features of the Act do not 
apply in the case of any security which is a part of an 
issue sold only to persons resident within a single State 
or Territory, where the issuer of such security is a person 
resident and doing business within, or, if a corporation, 
incorporated by and doing business within such State or. 
Territory. 
18. In addition, the Securities and Exchange 
Commission is authorized t~ exempt certain securities unqer 
certain circumstances where the aggregate amount of the 
issue of~ered to the public does not exceed $ioo,ooo. 
Aside from the exemptions mentioned above under 
Section 3 of the Act, it is unlawful to sell or solicit 
an offer to buy or to carry or to deliver after sale or to 
offer to buy securities in interstate or foreign commerce 
or through the mails unless: 
(1) A registration statement has been filed 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission in Washington 
with respect to such security and unless 
(2) The security is accompanied or preceded 
by a prospectus meeting the requirements of Section 10 of 
49. 
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the Act, which must set forth items (1) to (28) of 
Schedule A of the Act, unless same of the items are waived 
by the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
Failure to observe these requirements, .without more, 
makes any person selling a security covered by the Act 
liable in either rescission or damages. 
Under Section 4 of the Act, however, the following 
reservations and exceptions are made pertaining to ad-
vertisements and transactions: 
1 ... A writing, notice, circular, advertisement, 
letter, or communication is. not deemed to be a prospectus 
and need not meet the requirements of Section 10 if (1) it 
states from whom a written prospectus meeting the re-
quirements of Section 10 may be obtained.and in addition 
does no more than identify the security, ~tate the price, 
and state by whom orders will be executed; or if (2) it 
is proved that prior to such communication a written 
prospectus meeting the requirements of Section 10 was 
received by the person to whom the communication was made 
from the person making such communication or his principal. 
2. Transactions by any person other than an 
issuer, underwriter, or dealer; 
3. Transactions by an issuer not involving 
any public offering. 
4. Transactions by a dealer (including an 
underwriter no longer acting as an underwriter in re$pect 
of the security involved in suCh transaction), For one 
year after the first date upon which the security was 
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o£fered bona £ide to the public by the issuer or by or 
through an underwriter, or for as long as he has on hand 
51. 
the whole or a part of an unsold allotment to or sub-
scription by such dealer as a participant in the distribution 
o£ such securities by the issuer or by or· through an under-
writer, however, cannot sell or deliver a non-exempted 
security unless it is registered and unless he delivers a 
prospectus meeting the requirements of the Act; 
5. Brokers' transactions executed upon the 
customer's orders on any exchange or in the open market 
or counter market, i£ such orders are not solicited •. 
In order to determine what is really exempt under 
Paragraph 3 and 4 above, it is necessary to consider what 
constitutes a public offering. The Securities and Exchange 
Commission's view on this _point Wlll probably di£fer with 
that set forth by the several courts in many instances, 
but it is very likely t~t they would not deem the 
following transactions as public offerings: 
(a) The sale by a corporation of limited amounts 
of treasury stock to selected persons; 
(b) The issuance by a corporation of its own 
stock to its eaployees; 
(c) The exercise of a subscription or conversion 
privilege by a holder of a subscription warrant or con-
vertible security now outstanding; 
l ~ I. 
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(d) The issuance or certiricates of deposit 
to cer.tairi security holders by a reorganization committee. 
Although it is not generally so regarded, a sale 
on a Stock Exchange may possibly be construed to be a 
public offering, particularly where the sales of any 
security reach such proportions as to amount to a public 
distribution thereof. If a sale on a Stock Exchange is 
a public offering, then a broker selling the outstanding 
securities of an issuer for an issuer or for a parent or 
ror an arfiliate of an issuer with a view to their distribu-
tion may possibly be held to be an underwriter. Under 
another provision or the Act, however, transactions by a 
broker, not on the solicitation of customers•· orders, on 
any Stock Exchange or on the open or counter market fall 
within the category or exempted transactions. Unless the 
Act is to be given an unre.asonable construction, it would 
seem that this speciric exemption should prevail particularly 
where no distribution is involved. 
According to the custom adopted in Wall Street and 
in English investment banking, the following are not 
public offerings: 
(a) The issuance by a corporation of 
additional stock to its own stockholders based on a 
preemptive right which they possess to receive such shares; 
52. 
(b) The issuance of securities by a corporation 
to its own security holders in exchange for its outstanding 
securities or possibly an offer of exchange by one. corporation 
to the security holders of another. 
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In Report 85 or the House Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce, 73d Congress, lst session, it is 
stated that future rights to convert present holdings 
into others or to subscribe to new issues are not sales 
or "public offerings. 11 That is, when the· holder of a 
security receives, when he acquires it, at the srune time, 
a right to exchange such security for another in the 
future, a conversion privilege, or to subscribe to another, 
a subscription privilege, the giving of such right does 
not constitute an offer to sell the new security. The 
effect of this is that the new security need not be 
registered until the right to exchange or subscribe 
matures at which time it becomes a public offer. The 
requirements of registration at that time enables the 
holder of the right to judge as to whether or not he should 
exercise his right. 
In Federal Trade Commission Release 90 it is. stated 
that rights which are not immediately exercisable by con-
version into securities are sales. 
53. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
REGISTRATION OF SECURITIES 
CHAPTER VIII 
REGISTRATION OF SECURITIES 
In order to register a security it is necessary to 
~ile with the Securities and Exchange Commission a regis-
tration statement which must contain all the information 
required to be ~urnished in connection with the issuance 
o~ all securities except those exempt from registration 
by the Act. The registration statement, when relating 
54. 
to a security other than a security issued by a ~oreign 
government, or political subdivision thereof, shall co~tain 
the information, and be accompanied by the documents, 
speci~ied in Schedule A, and when relating to a security 
issued by a ~oreign government, or political subdivision 
thereof, shall contain the information, and be accompanied 
by the documents speci~ied in Schedule B. 
The Commission is authorized by rules and regulations 
. 
to provide that any such !~ormation or document need not 
be included in respect o~ any class of Shares or securities 
if it ~nds that the requirements of such in~ormation or 
documents is inapplicable to such class and that disclosure 
fully adequate for the protection o~ investors is otherwise 
required to be included within the registration statement. 
The Act fUrther requires, however, that the registration 
statement shall contain such other information, and be 
accompanied by such documents, as the Commission may by rules 
or regulations require as being necessary or appropriate in 
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55. 
the public interest or for the protection or investors. 
In the case of a domestic corporation, the registration 
must be signed by the issuer, its principal executive 
officer or officers, its principal financial officer, its 
comptroller or principal accounting officer, and the 
majority of its board of directors, or persons performing 
similar functions. In the case of a private foreign 
corporation or a private corporation organized under the 
laws of a territory, it must be signed by its duly authorized 
representative in the United States. In the case of a foreign 
government or political subdivision thereof, it need· be 
signed only by the undervrriter of such security. 
At the time of filing a registration statement, it must 
be accompanied by a fee of 1/100 of 1 per cent of the maximum 
aggregate price at whiCh such securities are proposed to ~e 
offered, but in no case shall such fee be less than $25. 
Three copies of the registration statement, _only one 
of which must contain the required signatures, must be filed 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The date of 
filing is indicated on the statement and it is the date on 
which the papers are actually received at the office of· 
the Commission in Washington, D. c., provided that the proper 
fee has been paid and all the requirements of the Act and 
the rules and the regulations of the Commission pertaining 
to the filing have been complied with. A knowledge or 
the exact date of riling is necessary in order to determine 
the date as or which the statement becomes effective. 
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The information contained in or filed with sny 
registration statement is to be made available to the 
public under such regulations as the Commission may 
prescribe. Copies thereof, photostatic or otherwise, may 
56. 
be obtained by an applicant upon the payment of such reasonable 
charge as the Commission may prescribe. No registration 
statements were permitted to be filed before July 7, 1933, 
to permit the Federal Trade Commission, which originally 
. administered the Act, to get its machinery functioning. 
Twenty days (seven days in the case of the sale of 
securities of any foreign public authority which bas 
continued the full service of its obligations in the United 
States, the proceeds of which are to be devoted to the 
refunding of said obligations) must elapse between the date 
of filing the registration statement and the date selling 
can commence, which is termed the effective date of regis-
tration. The Commission has ruled that the .fir~t day 
after the filing is the first of the twenty days, and that 
Sundays and legal holidays are to be counted in the same 
respect as business days. The purpose of the twenty day 
waiting period is to give the Commission an opportunity to 
discover defects in the registration statement with a view 
to their amendment and to afford a public and professional 
scrutiny of the proposed issue. 
The effective date may be postponed if an amendment 
to any such registration statement is filed prior.to the 
effective date of such statement, unless it is consented 
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to or ordered by the Commission, and then the registration 
statement is deemed to have been filed when such amendment 
57. 
was filed so that the twenty days in the case of a domestic 
corporation or the seven days in the case of a foreign. 
public authority start running again. 
It may also be postponed if it ap~ ars to the Securities 
and ~change Commission that a registration is incomplete 
on its face or inaccurate in any material respect, and the 
Commission may, after notice not later than ten days after 
the filing of the registration statement and after oppor-
tunity for bearing at a time fixed by the Commission within 
ten days nfter such notice, issue an order prior to the 
effective date of registration, refusing to permit such 
statement to become effective until it has been amended in 
accordance with such arder. When so amended, the Commis~ion 
shall so declare and the registration statement then becomes 
effective, either on the original effective.dat~, or upon 
the date or such declaration, whicheyer date is later. 
Even after the registration statement has become 
effective, and even though the issuing corporation has 
contracted with the underwriters for the sale of securities 
and the underwriters and their as soc ia tea have co:mi:'lenced 
to sell the securities, the Commission may, after notice 
and hearing, if it appears to the members of the 
Commission that the registration statement includes any 
untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state any 
material fact required to be stated therein or necessary 
to make the statements therein not misleading, issue an 
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order postponing the effective date of the registration 
statement until amended. When the statement has been 
amended in the several respects required, the Commission 
may·then declare such registration effective. During 
.sa. 
the per.tod of suspension oi' the registration statement or 
while a stop order is in effect, it does not apply to sales 
by anyone except an issuer, an underwriter, or a dealer, 
or a broker soliciting orders. It only becomes effective 
as to an underwriter or a dealer; however, if the stop' 
order is issued within one year after the last date upon 
which the security vms bona fide offered to the public 
(excluding in the computation of such y.ear any time 
during which a stop order is in effect as to the security) 
or after such one-year period if the underwr~tcr. or dealer' 
still has on hand in connection with ~he distribution of 
such security by an issuer or underwriter, the wnole or 
any part of an unsold allotment to or subscription by such 
underwriter or dealer as a participant in the distribution 
v of such security. Therefore, after the one year, a stop 
order would not seem to apply to a dealer, or to a broker 
soliciting orders engaged in a bona fide secondary distribu-
tion of such securities i'or some one in no way connected 
with either the issuer or with a dealer or unde~iter 
still having undistributed securities to which the order 
applied. 
The Commission, in the conduct of its invest·igation 
of a registration statement is given accesa to and may 
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demand the production of any books and papers of, and m~y 
examine the issuer, underwriter, or any other person in 
respect to any matter relevant to the examination and 
59. 
may also require the production of a balance sheet exhibiting. 
the assets and liabilities of the issuer, or its income 
statement, or both, to be certified to by a public or 
certified accountant approved by the Commission. In this 
connection it should be noted that if the Commission should 
demand that this should be done in the middle of an issuer 1 s· 
fiscal year rather than demanding a balance sheet or income 
statement already certified to by a public or certified. 
accountant, considerable delay would e~sue because of the 
necessary time it would take the accountants to make the 
examination. It should also be noted that i~ any issuer 
or underwriter fails to cooperate or ?bstructs or refuses 
to permit the making of an examination, such conduct would 
be sufficient to bring about a stop order. 
Since there will usually be more than one underwriter, 
this may mean that an innocent underwriter may suffer if 
another underwriter should refuse to be examined. 
The Act provides for court review of orders issued 
by the Securities and Exchange Commission. This is, of 
course, essential, but it should be noted in passing that 
if the Commission should issue a stop order, as a practical 
matter the sale of that particular security would probably 
be ended even though the court should later decide in 
favor of the issuer. This is true because by the time the 
Commission could justify its position and the matter could 
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be thoroughly a1red in the courts, the CI_"edit of the 
corporation would probably be considerably impaired, and 
if it had a maturity to neat it might default. 
60. 
This feature of the Act has the possibility of causing 
considerable trouble, but inasmuch as the Commission will 
presumably exercise its functions in a conscientious 
manner, having due regard both to the rights of the issuer 
and the public purchasing the securities, it is hoped ~hat 
in actual practice it will not hamper honest and reputable 
issuers and underwriters. This is true since the 
Commission may issue a stop order only if it appears to 
it that the registration statement includes an untrue 
statement of a material fact or omits to state a material 
fact required by law to be stated or necessary to make 
. 
the statements therein not misleading. 
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CHAPTER IX 
CONTENTS OF REGISTRATION STATEMENTS 
The various registration statements designed for 
the different types of business establishments produce 
the information which prospective investors should have 
before they invest in any type of an enterprise which 
intends to market its securities in interstate commerce 
or through the mails. It is necessary that an issuer 
include all the information indispensable to the formation 
of accurate judgment of the value of securities, and that 
the issuer does not omit ._any information v1hich if omitted 
might make any other information contained in the regis-
tration statement misleading. 
Section 7 of the Act states that every registration 
statement shall contain the information required in 
Schedule A of the Act (see page 19 of Exhibit 1, 
61. 
Appendix I) and that every registration statement should be 
accompanied by the documents specified in the Schedule. The 
Securities and Exchange Commission has been empowered by 
the legislature to formulate rules and regulations whereby 
certain types of issuers are required to set up in the 
registration statement only the information peculiar to this 
group and this has resulted because many items in Schedule A 
are not applicable to all types of businesses. Special 
registration forms, to be covered later, have been designed 
' 
by the Commission to meet the set-up of these establishments. 
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To comply with the Federal Trade Commission Rule, 
Article 6, registration statements must ~e prepared on the 
rorms prescribed by Commission which are in use at the date 
or filing. These forms, when correctly completed, contain 
all the inrormation desired about an issue and may be 
obtained, to be filled out by an issuer, from the Commission 
in Washington, D. c. 
The statements must appear on good quality, un~lazed 
paper, Bi x 13! inches,and should be printed or typewritten •. 
All papers accompanying the registration must conform to 
the same rules and only ink which can be photostated is to 
be used. When all the papers pertaining to a registration 
have been completed, such papers \tlth the registration 
statement should be bound together only on the left-hand side 
w1 th a margin of li inches. 
The Commission has created forms for registration (see 
Appendix II) for use of the following: 
(1) Ordinary issuers, all except those 
covered by the other statements in this 
listing (Exhibit 1-Appendix II) 
(2) Investment trusts, not incorporated, 
and not having a board of directors or 
persons performing similar functions, 
of the fixed-management type having a 
depositor or sponsor (Exhibit 2-
Appendix II) 
Number of 
Statement 
A-1 
C-1 
' . f•! i 
i' 
I: I, .,, . 
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(3) Certain types of certificates of interest 
in securities (Exhibit 3 - Appendix II) C-2 
(4) Certificates of deposit to be used in 
connection with a plan of adjustment or 
reorganization (Exhibit 4 - Appendix II) D-1 
{5) Certificates of deposit to be used only 
where the issuers of the Certificates of 
Deposit is the original issuer of the 
securities called for deposit (Exhibit 5 -
Ap_pendix II) D-la 
(6) 
{7) 
{8) 
(9) 
(10) 
{11) 
(12) 
(13) 
Securities in reorganization (Exhibit 6 -
Appendix II) 
. 
Voting-trust certificates (Exhibit 7 -
Appendix II) 
Landowner's producing royalty interest, 
Divisions!, II, III, (Exhiblt 8 -
Appendix II) 
E-1 
F-1 
A 
Lando\7.ner's non-producing royalty interest, 
Division I, II, (Exhibit 9 -Appendix II) B 
Producing working (or lease) interest, 
Divisions I, II, (Exhibit 10 -Appendix II) C 
Non-producing working or leasehold interest, 
Divisions I, II, (Exhibit 11 Appendix II) D 
Overriding producing royalty interest, 
Divisions I, II, (Exhibit 12 -Appendix II) E 
OVer-riding non-producing royalty interest, 
Divisions I, II, (Exhibit 13 -Appendix II) F 
63. 
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(14) Producing oil (gas payment), Divisions.I, 
II, (Exhibit 14 - Appendix II} G 
(15) Non-producing oil (gas) payment, Divisions 
I, II, (Exhibit 15 - Appendix II) H 
(16) Confidential statement of sale of oil or 
gas interest {Exhibit 16 - Appendix II) 1-G 
(17) Non-producing oil and sas royalty interests 
(Exhibit 17 - Appendix II) -G-2 
Because of the very large amount of detail which would 
result 1f I were to discuss fully these various forms of. 
registration statements to be used accor.ding to the type of 
the issuer, I am undertaking to bring out only the more 
important features of each registration form •. 
Form A-1 is to be used by all ord~nary issuers for 
whom a special type of registration staten1ent has not 
64. 
been devised, these special forms being enumerated above. 
This form requires the following main points of information, 
in addition to certain exhdbits and copies of the prospectus, 
all of which go to make up the registration statement. 
1. Description of the issuer 
2. An analysis of securities outstanding or to be 
·issued. 
3. Information concerning the underwriter 
4. Copies of the articles ar incorporation, of the 
latest annual report to the stockholders, of 
agreements affecting any securities offered or 
to be offered, of agreements made with underwriters, 
·l 
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of legal counsel respecting the legality or the issue, 
or specimens or each security or the issuer now outJ. 
standing and to be issued under the registration 
statement, or contracts not pertaining to the ordinary 
business made within two years before the riling of the 
registration statement or at or after such riling, and 
or orders certified by State regulatory bodies denying 
rights to sell securities. 
5. Financial statements consisting of balance 'sheet, 
profit and loss, and surplus and of consolidated balance 
sheets and profit and loss statements of the issuer and 
subsidiaries, and any statements or schedules necessary 
to support any of the foregoing. 
Form C-1 is to be used for registration purposes 
by investment trusts, not incorporated, and not having a 
board of directors or persons performing similar functions, 
and of the fixed-management type having a depositor or 
sponsor. Incorporated investment trusts are required to 
file A-1. Information required in C-1 pertains to the 
instrument creating the trust which is to be fully de-
scribed, to the securities issued or to be isnued, to the 
securities or property in the trust, to the conditions 
under which the estate is to be managed or terminated, 
and to the relationship of those coming under the 
particular trust agreement as to liens. Complete informa-
tion as to the qualifications of the trustee and fees 
charged and as to duties md responsibilities of such· 
truste9,and of the ranoval of such trustee and of the 
65 
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appointment of' a successor is also required. 
A description of the depositor and his relation to 
the trust, together with the securities in the trust and 
the names of the underwriters of such securities is 
required. Same information is required when the sponsor 
is other than the depositor. Exhibits of' financial 
statements and of all trust agreements and certificates 
and of the opinions of experts used 1n connection therein 
must be included by the issuer when C-1 is being filed.-
Form C-2 is to be used for registration purposes for 
certificates of interest in securities of a single class. 
of a single issuer, if the follovdng conditions exist: 
1. The major part oft he certificates are to 
be sold to the public for. cash; 
2. Under the terms of the deposit agreement 
the Depositor has no rights or duties as depositor, 
subsequent to the deposit of the securities with the 
depositary: 
3. Under the terms of the deposit agreement, 
the power to vote or give a consent with respect to the 
deposited securities may be exercised only by, or pursuant 
to the instructionsof, the holders of the certificates of 
interest, except a power, if any, to vote to effect a 
split-up of deposited stock in such manner as to cause 
no change in the aggregate ca~ital stock liability of 
the issuer of deposited securities; 
66. 
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4. The securities deposited by the Depositor 
are registered under the Securities Act of 1933 in connec-
tion with the sale of the certificates of interest. 
67. 
Information pertaining to the organization, the 
depositor, the deposit agreement, the depositary, and 
exhibits of the deposit agreement, of the certificate of 
interest, and, if the depositary is not a bank or trust 
company, a balance sheet of the depositary as last published 
or made available generally to its sewrity holders·. 
Form D-1 is to be used for registration of certificates 
of deposit used in anticipation of or in connection with 
reorganization proceedings. This form consists of Part·s I 
and II, both of which are to be filed if a plan of re-
organization is proposed at the time the cali for deposits 
is to be made. If no such plan is submitted to .the security 
holders, Part I is filed alone. Part II is an amendment 
to Part I, and becomes effective on such date as the 
Securities and Exchange Commission may determine considering 
the public interest and the protection of investors. An 
issuer may be exempt from filing Part I, but is compelled 
to file Part II. 
The matter to be incorporated in D-1 consists of inform-
ation concerning the original issuer and the issue or issues 
to be called for deposit, concerning the issuer c~ncerning 
the deposit agreement and certificates of deposit, concerning 
the depositary, snd exhibits of the deposit agree~nt, of 
the certificate of deposit, of written contracts to which 
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the issuer may be a party, of the names and addresses of 
persons to whom it is intended to mail or send a call for 
deposit, _of copies of the circular to be used by the 
issuer in soliciting deposits, and of the trust agreement 
68. 
or other document defining the rights of the security called 
for deposit. 
Form D-lA is to be used only where the issuer of the 
Certificates of Deposit is the original issuer of the 
securities called for deposit, and only if the Certificates 
of Deposit are issued in connection with a. plan of re-
organization or readjustment which involves the issue of 
new securities to the holders of Certificates of Deposit • 
. 
This form seeks informat~on concerning the issuer and the 
securities to be called for deposit, concerning the plan, 
concerning deposit agreements and deposits, ·concerning 
depositaries, reorganization managers, and it calls for, in 
addition, exhibits of the deposit agreement, of the certi-
ficate of deposit, of any written contracts to whteh the 
issuer is a party, of a list of the names and addresses 
of persons to wham it is intended to mail or send a call 
for deposits, and of copies of the trust agree.ment or 
other document defining the rights of the security called 
for deposit. 
E-1 is to be used for registration of securities 
(including contracts of guaranty but excepting voting 
trust certificates, certificates of deposit, and certificates 
of interest or shares in unincorporated investment trusts 
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of the fixed or restricted management type not having a 
board of directors or a board of persons performing 
s~ilar functions, but having a depositor or sponsor) sold 
or modified in the course of a reorganization, as defined 
in Rule 5 of the rules as to the use of form E-1. 
69. 
Rule 5 states that the term "reorganization" includes , 
any transaction involving: 
1. A readjustment by modification of the terms 
of securities by agreement; or 
2. A readjustment by the exchange of securities 
by the issuer thereof for others of its securities; or 
3. The exchanee of securities by the issuer 
thereof for securities of another issuer; or 
4. The acquisition of assets of a person, 
directly or indirectly, partly or wholly, in consideration 
of securities distributed or to be distributed as part of 
the same transaction directly or indirectly to holders of 
securities issued by such person or secured by assets of 
such person; or 
5. A merger or consolidation. 
The information to be included in this form concerns 
the character and the business of the issuer of the 
securities in the plan and the subsidiaries or parent 
company of the issuer. The registration statement, E-1, 
also seeks information as to the features of the reorganiza_ 
tion, details with respect to each class of security 
holders and creditors of the issuer, and a complete 
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analysis of the capital structure be.fore and a.fter comp·letion 
of the plan. Complete in.forma.tion as to the management, 
control, and operations must be included· in E-1. \Vhen the 
securities to be registered are based upon real estate, full 
details of such real estate must be furnished as to uses of 
property, occupancy, equipment, liens, and taxes. A .full 
description of property and securities which were or are 
being acquired under the reorganization plan must be filed. 
The exhibits to be .filed include certificates of incorpora~ 
tion, latest financial reports, certified orders or State 
regulatory bodies, trust and deposit agreements, and 
prospectuses. 
Registration of voting-trust certificates is to take 
place on form F-1. Voting-trust certificates include any 
security which evidences a participation in a voting trust 
or other agreement .for the holding o~ securities for 
voting purposes. The voting trustees under the voting-
trust agreement are not the "issuers" but rather the 
voting-trust created by the agreement under which the 
certificates are issued. The information to be included in 
the registration statement filed for voting-trust certi.ficates 
includes a description of the issuer and of the trustees, 
the terms of the trust agreement, description of the 
securities in the trust, provisions relative to ~he trustees, 
and any orders handed down by State security commissions 
forbidding the sale o.f any securities issued by the trust. 
Copies of the trust agreement and contracts pertaining to 
it must be included in the. reeistration statement. No 
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financial statements are required to be filed. 
Schedule A is to be filed covering the securities 
issued by a landowner who receives royalties for oil and gas 
produced from his land. 
Schedule B is to be filed by an issuer covering the 
securities issued by a landowner whose land does not pro-
duce any royalty interests. 
Schedule C is to be filed by an issuer where the 
offering made to the public is of a working (or leasehold) 
interest and wherein the purchaser of a security should be 
aware that he may be liable for at least his portion of 
claims and costs arising out of the development and opera-
tion of the property, although any sucli liability may, in 
the first instance, be assumed by another. 
Schedule D is to be filed by an issuer ·whose property 
• 
is of the non-producing working or l~asehold interest type. 
Schedule E is to be filed by an issuer where the 
offering is of an overriding royalty interest type. It 
arises out of an agreement by the holder of an oil and gas 
mining lease interest, and must terminate with the lease. 
It is not a perpetual ownership of an interest in·the oil, 
gas or minerals in place. 
Schedule F is of an overriding non-producing royalty 
interest. It arises out of an agreement by the hblder of a 
non-producing oil and gas mining lease interest, and must 
terminate with the lease. It is not a perpetual ownership 
of an interest in the oil, gas or minerals in place. · 
Schedule G is to be filed by an issuer or a producing 
71. 
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oil (gas) payment class and three divisions of information 
are to be included in the form. 
Schedule H is to be filed by an issuer of a non-
producing oil (gas} payment class and this schedule calls 
for three classes of information. 
Form l-G is used for the setting up of a confidential 
statement of the sale of an oil or gas interest. This form 
must include information furnished by the registrant per-
taining to the type of interest sold, amount sold, sales 
price, and evidence of the title furnished purchaser. 
Form G-2 is used for the registration of fractional 
oil or gas rights or royalties of a non-producing type.· 
Producing royalty interests are royalty interests in a tr.act 
of land from which oil or gas was being produced in commer-
cial quantities within seven days prior to the filing of the 
registration statement and fram which the production of oil 
or gas had not permanently ceased to the knowledge of the 
issuer, on the date on which the statement became effective. 
Any royalty interests which do not come within the meaning 
of a producing royalty interest are of a non-producing 
royalty interest type. 
An inspection of the seventeen types of forms which 
I have covered to be filed by issuers in connection with 
the registering of an issue of securities discloses the 
fact that many additional statements, contracts, trust 
agreements, charters, and copies of accountants' and 
appraisers' reports must be filed with the main registration 
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form. The preparation of these papers is a very long, in-
volved, and complicated task at which the bankers and 
company officials and their respective counsel usually 
73. 
work night and day, in order to incorporate in the registra-
tion statement and in the prospectus, which advertises an 
issue, only the information which is absolutely correct 
and which will eliminate any suit being brought against such 
individuals by purchasers of securities who claim a loss in 
a particular purchase because of misleading information 
furnished them. 
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CHAPTER X ! l ' 
ACCOUNTANTS AND THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
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CHAPTER X 
ACCOUNTANTS AND THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
An accountant who has, with his consent, been named 
as having prepared or certified any part of the registration 
statement or as having prepared or certified any report or 
valuation which is used in connection with the registration 
statement is liable if any part of the registratio~ state-
ment contains an untrue or misleading statement of a . 
material fact or omits a material fact required to be stated. 
The liability of the accountant, however, is limited 
to the statement in such registration statement, report ~ 
valuation which purports. to have been prepared or certified 
by him. 
An accountant must, therefore, for his own protection, 
consider seriously the problems he is likely to encounter 
should he decide to accept an engagement for an exrunination 
that involves the registration of securities under the Act. 
The following problems are perhaps the most important an 
accountant would be likely to meet in the course of an 
exmnination for registration purposes. 
Cash 
An accountant should not rely on acknowledgr.a nts from "" 
custodians of cash as to the existence of such and the 
amount since, by reason of the fiduciary standard imposed 
upon b±m by the Act, he could be held liable for any errors 
in this 1 tam because of his failure to conduct a personal 
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investigation of the cash. 
Accounts Receivable 
An accountant ordinarily confirms 75 or 80 per cent 
of the balances of the customers accounts, but under the 
Act, because of the fiduciary capacity he is engaged in, 
he Should extend his examination of these accounts 100 
per cent, if possible, and he should state in his report 
the scope and result of his examination of the accoun~s 
receivable. 
Reserves For Bad Debts 
The accountantshould determine to the best of his 
judgment what part of the notes and accounts re~eivable 
may prove to be bad and what parts are actually bad, and 
he should further ascertain that those receivables which 
are known to be uncollectible have been charged off and 
that adequate reserves have been provided for doubtful 
notes and accounts. 
Inventories 
Because of the fact that under the Securities Act 
an accountant is considered a fiduciary, he is required to 
· assume complete responsibility for the correctness of the 
quantities and descriptions in inventories. The accountant 
is, accordingly, under the necessity, if practical, of 
75. 
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extending the scope of his examination of all inventories 
to the point where he should actually oversee the taking 
of the inventories, either alone or in conjunction with 
recognized experts in the particular lines of material or 
merchandise to be inventoried. 
A client might seriously object to the cost of such 
an examination and in this case it seems desirable for an 
accountant to extend the scope of his examination of in-
ventory values to an extent that will enable him to accept 
a reasonable degree of responsibility as to values. 
Plant and Equipmept 
76~ 
The accountant should investigate all charges to the 
plant and equipment accounts in respect to capital expendi-
ture. He should also make sure that'abandonments of property 
and plant have been charged off in the accounting records. 
If any appraisals of the plant and equipment have been made 
by independent appraisal companies the accountant should 
compare such appraisal values with the values he has 
determined in order to make sure, among other things, that 
no leased property has been included in the appraisal as 
owned property; that as regards recent acquisitions listed 
in the appraisal, corresponding entries have been made in 
the financial records of the issuing corporation, and, last 
but not least, that no items of supplies, repair parts or 
similar items, included by the issuing corporation in' ita 
inventories, have been duplicated in the appraisal. \'Jhen 
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the appraisal shows a substantial amount over what the 
books show, the accountant should make .such further 
comparisons of the appraised and book values as will enable 
him to account substantially for the difference. Any parts 
of property that have been out of service for an extended 
period should be identified and shown separately on the 
balance sheet. 
Depreciation and Depletion 
In considering depreciation and depletion, it is of 
interest that the issuing corporation is required under 
the Act to make a reasonably complete disclosure both as. 
77. 
to policy and amounts ap.propriated. When the amounts 
appropriated appeared to be adequate, the accountant would 
not, of course, hesitate to certify the balance sheet and 
profit and loss statement. In case the amounts appropriated 
were based on rates furnished by an independent appraiser 
or engineer, it might seem advisable for the accountant to 
mention in his report or certificate the authority for 
the rates used. 
Intangible Assets 
One could hardly guess as to the extent to which the 
accountant could be held responsible for the reasonableness 
of the values at which intangible assets are stated in the 
balance sheet of the issuing corporation and the adequacy 
of the amounts charged off in the profit and loss account 
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or the issuing corporation in respect to amortization. 
The only safe course will be for the accountant to make 
a complete disclosure in his report or certificate. 
Accounts Payable 
As to accounts payable, the accountant should 
ascertain that all the creditors claims have been given 
effect to in the balance sheet. 
Contingent Liabilities 
The accountant should indicate in his report or 
certificate the scope of his inquiries in regard to con-. 
tingent liabilities and·he should also indicate to what 
extent he has relied upon the assurances of. the. officers 
of the issuing corporaticn regardin~ this group of items. 
Accountant's Records 
In view of the fact that the burden of proof is 
transferred, under the Securities Act, to the accountant, 
and on the assumption that eaCh engagement in connection 
78. 
with an issue of securities will corry with it the possibility, 
if not the probability, of litigation, it is appropriate 
that some consideration should be given to the accountant's 
working papers and other records relating to the engagement. 
or the many precautions that Should be taken when working 
papers and other records may have to be produced in c'ourt, 
the following are, perhaps, the most important: 
t 2 X . 4 
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Each working paper should be signed by the accountant 
who prepared it and should show the date on which it was 
prepared and from what records. Vfuere a working paper is 
the subject of discussion with officers or other representa-
tives of the issuing corporation, the names of the persons 
present at the discussion and the date, purpose and results 
of such discussion should, also, be noted on the working 
paper by the accountant conducting the discussion. . 
Where the investigating is being done by an accounting· 
firm, detailed time reports of the staff members should be 
prepared to set forth in reasonable detail the nature a~d 
extent of the work done in relation to each book or account 
or other matter upon which work has been done. Conferences 
with members of the client's organization in regnrd to 
matters arising during the examination should also be referred 
to in the detailed time reports. 
Concerning the file of documents generally referred to 
as the "pe:rmanent file," it is desirable to have any unsigned 
copies of such documents authenticated by the secretary of 
the issuing corporation. To aid identification of the 
documents in court, the date of receipt and the names of 
the persons who, respectively, tendered and received the 
documents should be noted thereon. 
Accountant's Report or Certificate 
The accountant should include in his report or certi-
ficate a comprehensive statement descriptive of the scope 
of the examination. He should also include whatever 
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qualifications are necessary in respect of items in the 
balance sheet and profit and loss statement that have 
not been rully verified. Finally, he should include in 
his report or certificate such explanations as are 
-
necessary to the end that the report will be completely 
informative. 
Accountant's Statements 
As to the form of the balance sheet and profit and 
loss statement, it appears to be incumbent upon the 
accountant to amplify the descriptions of the individua·l 
items in these statements to such an extent as may be 
necessary to ensure that· the statements shall be com-
pletely informative and readily understood by investors 
not familiar with accounting terminology. 
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CHAPTER XI 
ADVERTISING OF SECURITIES 
The essence of the Federal Securities Act is the 
requirement of truth£ul and complete disclosures in all 
forms of advertising employed to effect the sale of a 
particular issue of' securities. Advertising of securities 
is done mainly through a prospectus which Section 2 (~0) 
of' the Act defines as being any notice, cir.cular, 
advertisment, letter or communication, written or by 
radio, which offers any security for sale. 
. 
Adequate advertisi~g of new security issues has beeri 
one of' the most troublesome problems facing the Securities 
and Exchange Commission. The Commission and its staff 
have worked energetically toward devising a practical solu-
tion which will permit reasonable latitude to advertisers 
and thereby to increase the information available to the 
public and yet which will conform to the requirements of 
the Act. 
The Securities Act of 1933 and the regulations of 
the Commission pursuant thereto have a simple single 
objective which can be best summed up in word publicity. 
Many suggestions were made to Congress early in 1933 as to 
the appropriate concept for securities control. or them 
all Congress decided that a publicity statute with 
appropriate safeguards would be adequate to control th'e 
unfortunate incidents of security distribution which 
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occurred during the years 1927, 1928, and 1929. ·This 
objective of 11 information for the investor" Congress 
sought to attain in a number of ways. 
1. The law requires that no sale of an unregistered 
security by the issuing corporation and underv~iter or 
dealer shall be legal unless at the completion of the 
sale, the purchaser is furnished with a prospectus con-
taining information which is deemed, not only by the 
Commission but by the financial interests themselves, as 
essential to intelligent appraisal of the security; 
2. Congress sought to attain publicity by requiring 
that advertisements of new offerings likewise contain 
similar infor.mation, the scope and extent of which was left 
to the discretion of the Commission. 
In the administration of the Act; the central problem 
for the Commission has been one of judging as to what 
information should be required which is necessary for the 
protection of the investor and at the same time can be 
furnished without unreasonable effort or expense. On the 
82. 
application of this standard no one can be certain in an 
exact sense and the Commission struggled with this problem 
for many months, keeping in mind the interests of all 
parties involved, and not making final judgment until 
representatives of all classes had been given an opportunity 
to be heard. The forma, however, devised by the Commission 
have been, for the moat part, favorably received. 
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The problem of the prospectus continues to receive 
a large part of the Commission's attent~on in order that 
the goal of practicability and understandability may be 
obtained in the use of the necessary documents. There have 
been statements by critics to the effect that prospectuses 
are growing so complicated that it is impossible for anyone 
except legal and accounting experts to understand them. 
Some critics have drawn up registration statements and 
prospectuses which have omitted essential points of 
information which should be called to the attention of those 
whose money is sought in a public offering. 
One of the most disappointing features in connection 
with the public offering of securities has been the fact 
that new offerings have not been advertised to any great . 
extent in newspapers and periodicals. It is not entirely 
' 
clear why this should be so. The Securities and Exchange 
Commission has cooperated to the fullest extent with 
advertising houses throughout the country in a desire to 
overcome the present reluctance of underv~iters to employ 
the medium of newspaper and magazine advertisements in 
order to present new offerings of securities to the pur-
chasing public. 
By provisions of the Federal Securities Act of 1933, 
many securities such as governmental and municipal 
obligations, those issued by railroads subject to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, or securities issued only 
to residents of the state in which the issuing corporation 
is incorporated or doing business are exempt. Advertisement 
83. 
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of securities exempt from registration, so far as con-
cerns newspapers and advertising agencies, is unaffected 
84. 
by the requirements of the Act. The advertising restrictions 
which the Securities Act has imposed apply only to securities. 
which are required to be registered. As to the advertising 
of exempt securities, it is controlled only by the general 
law as it existed prior to the Securities Act. 
Section 5 of the Act not only forbids the sale. of any 
unregistered security which is not exempt from registration,· 
but also forbids the transmission through the mails or in 
interstate commerce of any prospectus_ which does not con-
tain the type and degree of informatio~ which is universally 
regarded as essential. ·section 2 (10) of the Act, as 
previously mentioned, defines a prospectus as comprising 
any communication which offers a sec~ity for sale. 
Consequently, any ordinary newspaper or magazine advertise-
ment would constitute a prospectus and would, therefore, 
be subject to the Commission's rules and regulations 
governing the use of advertising materials. 
Congress, however, specifically excluded from the 
definition of the term prospectus a bare notice which does 
no more than name the security, the price at which and by 
whom it is offered. Such a notice is, in many respects, 
similar to a professional calling card, in that the only 
possible sales appeal lies in the name alone. This type 
of advertisement can do little or nothing towards achieving 
the purpose of the Securities Act which is to apprise 
the investing public of the nature and of the background 
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of the security offered. The only quality of these 
statements of name and price and the seller of the new 
securities is that being so small they cannot contain over-
persuasive language and thus cannot do the investor any 
harm. Such a quality is, on the other hand, a negative one. 
This type of an announcement is of little or no value to the 
prospective investor faced with the problem of where to put 
his earnings. The problems of advertising an issue of 
securities cannot be solved by a mere announcement of the 
names of the securities. Since such announcements do not 
really amount to advertisements, the Act does not pertain 
to them. 
. 
In April, 1935, the. Securities and Exchange Commission 
commenced a series of round table discussions with the 
financial editors of several large ne,vspapers and with the 
representatives of a number of advertising agencies. With 
the aid of these groups, the Commission sought to solve 
practical and workable rules which would not only permit 
the advertisement of new offerings, but would encourage them. 
These rules which apply in the advertising of all securities 
in lVhich the public generally might be interested, embodied 
almost entirely the suggestions of the newspapers and 
advertising agencies which helped in deciding what informa-
tion and how much of it the public should receive.through 
the medium of advertising in order to be adequately protected. 
The information required was considered to be the minimum 
that a prudent investor should have in order to mruce tip his 
mind. In framing these rules the Commission was constantly 
aware of the practical limitations on advertising space 
and therefore strove to eliminate from the required 
information all but the necessary elementary facts. The 
following in substance is what a newspaper advertisement 
for a new offering must contain: 
86. 
Besides the name of the issuing corpcr ation and the 
state of its incorporation, a brief outline of the general 
character and developing of its business, and in outline 
form a short statement of the corporation's capital structure 
so that the investor may know the debts to which as a 
security holder he may be subordinated, and the stock issues 
to which he may be subjected or in which he may participate. 
Only the barest information about the .corporation's out-
standing capital issues-is required, in general, only the 
title and the amount of the outstanding iss~es ~nd the 
principal or par value amount. A so~ewhat more detailed 
description of the securities which are offered in the 
advertisement is required. The prospective investor should 
certainly be infonned of the name ond par value or principal 
amount of the issue, its retirement or redemption features, 
and the security which underlies it, and which lrlll protect 
his investment. The rate and method of paying interest or 
dividends must be set forth as well as the voting rights 
which go with the security offered for sale. In.subatance, 
it is only required that the prospective purchaser be 
informed of the rights which are incident to the instrument 
f_or which he is asked to pay his money. The Commission 
has also required that the investing public be told who 
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the underv~iters are and.what their profit for underwriting 
the issue is to be. Inas.much as the purchaser of the security 
is buying.not only a piece of paper. but a share in a busi-
ness, the Commission alsotbelieves that he ought to know 
the purposes to which his money is to be put. If the 
investor's money is to go towards the acquisition of patents, 
he Should be told briefly of the nature and significance 
of the rights which the corporation purposes to acquire. No 
financial statements are required and no detailed informa-
tion, the effect of which might be only to ·confuse the 
uninitiated. 
The requirements are, therefore, that only a abort 
. 
sketch of the business ~nd condition of the issuing 
corporation be published, if purchasers are to be solicited 
through advertising. 
An advertisement may be illegal' under the Securities 
Act, not only because it fails to conform with the Commission's 
requirements in connection with the Act, but also if it offers 
for sale an unregistered security which is not exempt from 
the registration provisions. This is because the Act in 
general forbids any offering of an unregistered security 
which the law requires to be registered. The possibility, 
however, of liability being imposed upon a newspaper or 
advertising agency, even in the event that the advertisement 
is illegal, is practically negligible. The right of civil 
action which is given by the Act to persons who have been 
sold securities in violation of the law extends only ag~nst 
the person who thus sold him the security. Con3equently, 
; . 
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newspapers, magazines and advertising agencies can have 
nothing to fear on that account, since in the normal case 
neither the advertiser nor the paper running the advertise-
ment are engaged in selling the security for their own 
88. 
· account. Criminal liability can only be imposed for a wilful 
violation of the Act. As a result, any advertising agone~, 
newspaper or magazine preparing or carrying an advertisement 
in good faith, believed to be legal, has nothing to fear 
either from the law or from the Commission. Section 12 and 
17 of the Act impose civil and criminal liability respectively 
for any false or misleading statement wilfully made in inducing 
the sale of a security. 
Section l7(b) states: 
"It shall be unlawful for any person, by the 
use of any means or instruments of transportation or 
communication in interstate commerce 'or by the use of the 
mails, to publish, give publicity to, or circulate any 
notice, circular, advertisement, newspaper, article, letter, 
investment service, or communication which, though not 
purporting to offer a security for sale, describes such 
security for a consideration received or to be received, 
directly or indirectly, from an issuer, underwriter, or 
dealer, without fully disclosing the receipt, whether past or 
prospective, of such consideration and the amount thereor. tt l 
This subsection renders criminal the publication ot 
any description or advertisament of a security where the 
, publisher or writer of the description is paid for so' doing 
by the issuing corporation, or any underwriter or dealer , 
1 "Federal Securities Act of 1933," Section 17 (b) 
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unless the person responsible for writing and circulating 
the description states not only that he .is paid to do so 
but states the amount of the consideration as well. This 
subsection was designed to prevent the former widespread 
use of so-called "tipster sheets 11 wherein supposedly dis-
interested and unbiased investment services were paid to 
praise the securities in which some particular underwriter 
or dealer was interested. In other words, the section is 
designed to prevent a secretly interested person, having 
his own pocket to serve, from masquerading as an ~partial 
adviser of the investing public. The only affirmative 
requirement of the Act is that the person responsible for 
such a description or advertisement shall disclose the 
compensation paid to him. It is believed that the word 
"consideration" as used in the Act does not include the 
normal advertising rates which are charged by newspapers 
and magazines. Hence, publications accepting securities 
advertisements at their regular advertising rates need not 
disclose the amount thereof. Nor does this subsection 
affect the role played by an advertising agency in drafting 
" or revising the copy for the advertisement, since the 
statements which may be contained in the advertisement do 
89. 
not purport to be made by the advertising agency. In fact 
seldom or never does the name of the agency handling the 
advertisement appear. The investing public is not asked to 
buy the security on the strength of what the advertising 
agency may think of its investment merits and therefore an 
agency which drafts or revises advertising material which 
purports to be a statement by, and of, an issuing corporation, 
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underwriting house or a dealer is not a£fected by this · 
subsection. The liability of the subsection is imposed 
only on one who though not purporting to arrer the 
securities for sale, describes such securities for a con-
sideration, but fails to disclose the fact of consideration. 
Many criticisms have been made to the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, as previously mentioned in this chapter, 
to the effect that the information contained in the·pro-
spectuses is over the heads of the average person. It is, 
however, no answer to the registration and prospectus 
requirements of the Act to say that many investors are at 
sea when confronted with a balance sheet or with technical 
terms. The market of securities in the normal case depends 
upon the reaction of intelligent investors to the information 
available. Under the old order, essential 1n£ormation was 
difficult to obtain in arry form, even for the most expert 
of security analysts. The present law seeks to compel 
issuers and underwriters to make available essential 
information when funds are sought from the public. 
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CHAPTER XII 
THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
When the Securities Act was first passed, the adminis-
tration of it was entrusted to the Federal Trade Commission. 
Under the amendments to the Act, however, which were signed 
by President Roosevelt on June 6, 1934, there was a 
provision for the establishing of a commission whose only 
duties were in connection with the Securities Act. 
The present Commission is composed of five people 
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of 
. 
the Senate. Not more than t):lree of such commissioners are 
to be members of the same political party. No commissioner 
can hold any other position While serving as a commissioner, 
nor can he engage in any stock market practices which the 
Act seeks to do away with. Each commissioner receives an 
annual salary of $10,000, and holds office for a term of 
five years, excepting tba t terms of office of the commis-
sioners first taking office after the date of enactment of the 
Act expire, as designated by the President at the time of 
nomination, one at the end of one year, one at the end of two 
years, one at the end of three years, one at the end of 
four years, and one at the end of five years. 
The Commission can appoint and fix the salaries of all 
assistants required in administering the Act. 
The powers of the Commission are of four main classes: 
1. To draw up rules and regulations 
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2. To interpret all terms used in connection with 
the Act. 
3. To suspend the effectiveness of a·registration 
statement when deemed advisable. 
4. To secure injunctions from the Courts in con-
nection with violations of the Act, and to secure orders 
~rom the Courts compelling·an issuer to comply with the 
Act. 
Section 19 o~ the Act broadly defines the powers · 
which the Commission possesses with respect to the Act. The 
Commission can interpret the Act and these interpretations 
are printed in the ~orm of official releases, a number of · 
which appear in Appendix II. 
The Cmmnission is empo\vered to devise forms of 
registration statements and prospectus and, when such are 
compiled by a prospective issuer, to pass upon the effective-
ness. The Commission can also exempt from registering under 
92. 
the Act any issue o£ securities under 100,000 which registration 
it believes is not necessary in the public interest and ~or 
the protection or investors. 
The Commission has the power to issue stop orders 
in connection with in~ractions of the Act or its rules and 
regulations. These stop orders are issued by the Commission, 
if the registration by a prospective issuer is not considered 
valid, to prevent the sale of the securities to the public 
until such a time as the registration has been amended. 
Failure on the part of an issuer to heed a stop order by 
continuing the sale of securities, despite such an order 
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may give rise to injunctive or criminal proceedings brought 
in Court by the Commission. 
Anyone who doubts the legality of an order issued 
by the Commission suspending the effectiveness of a regis-
tration statement may have recourse to a review of the 
order by the courts. It is essential for such person to 
93. 
have objected to the order at a hearing before the Co.mrnission. 
T.he Commission has adopted certain rules as to the 
transaction of commission business. The office of the . 
Commission is open for the transaction of business under the 
Act at Washington, D. c., on business days between the 
hours of 9:00 A. M. and 4:30 P. M., except Saturday, when 
the office is open from 9:00 A. M. to 1:00 .P. M. 
All orders of the Commission are to be signed by its 
Secretary, Francis P. Brassor. 
All hearings before the Commission ~re public and, 
unless otherwise indicated, such hearings will take place at 
the office of the Securities and Exchange Commission in 
Washington, D. c. All proper parties entitled to be heard at 
such hearings may appear in person or by counsel or other 
duly authorized representative. An appearance of counsel 
or representative must be preceded by the filing with the 
Commission of an authorization to act as such. 
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CHAPTER XIII 
FORMS OF LIABILITY UNDER THE ACT 
One of the most important questions involved in 
connection with the Securities Act is that of liability. 
The Act sets up the liability provisions in Section 11 -
liability on the registration statementJ Section 12 (a) 
liability for selling unregistered securities or failure 
to deliver a proper prospectus in the case of registered 
securities, (b) liability of vendors for untrue or mis-
leading statements; Section 17-(a) liability for fraud in 
connection with the sale of securities, (bl liability for 
intending to give disinterested advice while secretly 
accepting pay; Section 24 - the criminal penal ti_es i'or 
wilful violations. These liabilities I shall discuss 
. 
in this chapter. The fundanental thought conveyed in 
Section 11 and 15 of the Act is that each and every person 
concerned with responsibility for the issue is made jointly 
and severally liable for the whole amount of the issue in 
either rescission or damages in case any part of the regis-
tration statement, when such part becomes effective, contains 
an untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a 
material fact required to be stated therein or necess~ry to 
mru<e the statements therein not misleading. 
The suit authorized by Section 11 may be either (1) 
to recover the consideration paid for such security, with. 
interest thereon, less the amount of any income received 
thereon, upon the return of such security, or {2) for 
.E.t1!¥JI!lllii!l!i£ ; ; 
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damages if the person suing no longer owns the security. 
The Act further provides that in no case shall the amount 
to be recovered exceed the price at which the security was 
offered to the public. It should be noted that any person 
buying a registered security is entitled to rely on the 
registration statement. He need not prove he relied on it 
and liability exists on intrastate sales even though the 
mails were not used. 
The Act provides that every person who becomes liable 
to make any p~ent by reason of misleading statements or 
omissions in the registration statement may recover 
contribution as in the cases of contract from any person who, 
if sued separately, would have been liable to make the same 
payment, unless the person who has become liable was, and 
the other was not, guilty of fraudulent misrepresentation. 
95. 
The classes of persons liable in case any part 'or the 
registration statement contains an untrue or misleading 
statement of a material fact or omits a material fact required 
to be stated are as follows: 
1. The issuing company and any person or company 
controlling the issuing company; 
2. All of the directors of the issuing company; 
3. The principal executive ~ ficers, the principal 
financial officers, and the principal accounting cfficers 
of the issuing company; 
4. Any and every person whose profession gives 
authority to a statement made by him, who has, with his 
consent, been named as having prepared or certified any 
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part of the registration statement or as having prepared 
or certified any report or·valuation which is used in. 
connection with the registration statement •. This 
liability is limited to the statement in such registration 
statenent, report, or valuation which was prepared or 
certified by such expert; and 
5. Every underwriter regardless of the amount of 
his participation. 
Except for the issuer or those made liable under. 
96. 
Section 15, any of the above named persons can avoid 
liability, if he can sustain the burden of proof, as follows:" 
1. That before the effective date or the part of the 
registration statement with respect wo wh~ch his liability 
is asserted (a) he had resigned from or ceased or refused 
to act in every office, capacity, or relationship in which 
he was described in the registration statement as acting 
or agreeing to act; and (b) he had advised the Commission 
and the issuer in writing that he had taken such action and 
that he would not be responsible for such part of the 
registration statement; or 
2. That if such part of the registration statement 
became effective without his knowledge, upon becoming aware 
of such fact, he acted or advised the Commission as mentioned 
above and in addition gave reasonable public notice that 
such part of the registration statement had become effective 
without his knowledge; or 
3. That as regards any part of the registration 
statement not purporting to be rrAde on the authority of an 
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expert, he had, after reasonable investigation, reasonable 
ground to believe and did believe at the time the regi~­
tration statement became effective that the state~ents 
therein were true and that there was no omission of a 
statement of material fact required to be stated therein or 
necessary to make the statements therein not misleading. 
4. In addition,the directors, officers, and under-
writers are protected with respect tothose parts of the 
registration statement purporting to be made on the 
statements or reports of experts or official persons or 
·public documents., if they can sustain the burden of pr,oof 
97. 
that they had reasonable ground to believe and did believe at 
the time such portions of the statement became effective 
that the statements or reports of experts or afficial 
persons or statements in official public documents or 
extracts from such statements, reports, or documents were 
true and did not omit a material fact required to be stated 
therein or necessary to make the statem~nts therein not 
misleading and that such part of the registration statement 
fairly represented the statements of the expert, official 
person, or public document, or was a fair copy of or abstract 
from such report or valuation of such expert or official 
person or of such public document. 
The Act provides that in determining what constitutes 
reasonable investigation and reasonable ground for belief, 
the standard of reasonableness shall be that of a person 
~ I ' 
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occupying a fiduciary relationship. 
The liability of an accountant, engineer, or other 
expert is limited to the part of the registration statement 
purporting to be made upon his authority as an expert or 
purporting to be a copy of or extract from a report or 
valuation of himself as an expert. An expert can escape 
liability if he can sustain the burden of proof that he 
had, after reasonable investigation, sufficient ground to 
believe and did believe, at the time such part of the 
registration statement became e:ffective 1 that the statement.s 
therein were true and that there was no omission to state 
a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary 
to make the statements therein not misleading, or that 
such part of the registration statement did not fairly 
represent his statement as an expert or was not a fair copy 
of or extract from his report or valuation as an expert. 
The liability placed on the issuing corporation or 
those contro~ling it is a severe one since they are made 
absolutely liable in either rescission or damages if the 
registration statement contains an untrue statement of a 
materialfact or omits to state a material fact required. 
to be stated therein or necessary in order that the facts 
therein stated may not be misleading. So far as a 
majority stockholder is concerned, the Act seems to do 
away with the distinction between corporations and 
partnerships. Section 15 provides that every person who, 
by or through the ownership of stock, or otherwise, or who, 
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pursuant to or in connection \rlth an agreement with one 
or more other persons by or through stock ownership, o~ 
otherwise, controls any person liable under Section 11 
or 12, shall also be liable jointly and severally with 
and to the same extent as such controlled person to any 
person to whom such controlled person is liable. 
The liability placed upon the directors, the 
officers, the accountants, the engineers, and other ex-
perts is also severe because they are made liable in 
rescission as well as in damages, although they do not· 
themselves receive the consideration for the security. 
To hold a person liable in damages for the consequences. 
of his wrongful actions is one matter. But it is a far 
more serious matter to compel a person to refund money 
he never received. 
Every person coming within the definition of an 
underwriter regardless of the amount of his participation 
is made jointly and severally liable in both rescission 
and damages, although he does not receive the consideration 
but turns it over to the borrower, retaining only his profit. 
In addition to the liability imposed upon those 
responsible for the registration statement there must be 
considered the liability of all vendors of securities. 
Unless otherwise exempted by Section 3 or 4, Secti~n 12 
imposes civil liability for the use of the malls, and in-
struments of transportation and communication in interstate 
commerce in selling a security {1) when a registration . 
statement is not in effect, and (2) when the requirements 
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as to contents and delivery of prospectus in the close of 
registered securities have not been compiled \dth, or 
(3) upon anyone selling any security including outstanding 
securities, registered securities, or securities exempt 
from registration, other than governmental, bank, or 
Federal Reserve securities, by means of any type of a 
prospectus which includes an untrue statement of a material 
fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order 
to make the statements, in the light of the circumstances 
under which they were made, not misleading. 
The seller of a security is liable to the purchaser 
of such security from him as follows: 
Either (1) to refund the consideration paid for such 
security with interest th~reon, less the amount of any 
income received thereon, upon the turning back by the pur-
chaser of the security sold or ( 2) for drunage.s ir' the 
purchaser no longer owns the security Unless (a) the 
purchaser knew of such untruth or omission or unless (b)the 
seller can sustain the burden of proof that he did not 
know, and in the exercise of reasonable care could not 
have known, ot such untruth or omission. 
Section 12 must be construed with Section 17 which, 
broadly speaking, makes it "unlawful for any person in the 
sale of any securities by the use of any means or instru-
ments ot transportation or communication in interstate 
connnerce or by the use of the mails directly or indirectly," 
to employ any scheme to defraud, or to engage in any trans-
action which operates or would operate as a fraud upon the 
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purchaser, or to obtain money or property by mearrs of any. 
untrue statement or a material fact or any omission to 
state a material f'act necessary in order to make the 
statements made, in the circumstances under which they 
were made, not misleading. 
Subparagraph (b) of' Section 17 is aimed to check the 
specific abuse of tipster sheets which, fraudulently 
posing as unbiased, in reality and secretly accept pay-
ment for their services in boostine stocks. None of the 
exemptions contained in Section 3 apply to the provisions 
of Section 17. 
Under Section 24 anyone who wilfully violates 
Section 17 is subject to a fine of not more than ~5,000 
or imprisonment for not.more than five years, or both. 
It is to be noted, in passing, that the Act provides 
that the liabilities imposed under the Act ·are ·in addition 
to those now existing at common law; 
Section 13 of the Act provides that no action shall 
be maintained to enforce any liability created under 
Section ll or Section 12 (2) unless brought within two 
years after the discovery of' the untrue statement or 
omission, or after such discovery should have been made 
by the exercise of reasonable diligence, or, if the action 
is to enforce a liability for selling an unregistered 
security or for failure to deliver a prospectus meeting 
the requirements of Section 10 of the Act, unless brought 
within two years after the violation upon which it is 
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based. In no case can action be brought to enforce a 
liability created under Section 11 or Section 12 (1)· 
102. 
more than ten years after the security was offered to the 
public in good faith. 
Section 14 provides that any condition or provision 
binding any person acquiring any security to waive com-
pliance with any provision of the Aot or of the rules 
and regulations of the Commission shall be void. 
In addition the Act provides the Securities·and 
Exchange Commission with appropriate powers to enforce 
its provisions including the right to bring injunctions 
in advance of alleged violations. 
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CHAPTER XIV 
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS OF THE SECURITIES ACT 
103. 
CHAPTER XIV 
Economic Considerations o£ the Securities Act 
Some part of the general public may be under the im-
pression that the Securities Act is a sudden measure put 
through by Congress only to meet an emergency and intended 
as temporary legislation. If so, this is an erroneous im-
pression. Vfuile it was the collapse of unsound financial 
structures under the stress of the depression of the last 
few years that brought home to the people the necessity for 
such legislation, that necessity had existed for a long time. 
Since the days o£ the "South Sea Island Speculatiop," 
which I mentioned in Chapter I, the people of France, 
England, the United States and other countr.ies '· have had 
their savings swept away by investmept in worthless and 
fraudulent securities. Those who are most frugal and con-
servative are often the most easily induced to buy worthless 
stocks and bonds and are the most easily misled by a rose-
colored prospectus, and deceived by an inaccurate financial 
statement. Long ago the principal foreign countries passed 
laws regulating the issuance and marketing of securities, o.nd 
have from ti~e to time made them more stringent. 
For many years the various states in the United States, 
through their "Blue Sky Laws" have been endeavorine; to protect 
their citizens from those who would lead people to place their 
savings in highly speculative securities. These laws.have 
served a good purpose and have afforded protection for those 
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who would sell within the boundaries of a state. Because 
the States lack jurisdiction over interstate sales, those 
from without have been little impeded. During the boom 
period preceding 1930 the interstate sales of unsound secur-
ities grew to such a proportion that billions of dollars were 
lost to the people of this country. 
Realizing the necessity of national legislation, 
President Roosevelt and Congress put through a la~ which had 
for its purpose the elimination of this evil. 
This legislation aims definitely to shut the door for all 
time upon those financial methods of the past that br~ught 
disaster to thousands of investors an~, to a great extent, 
destroyed.the broad base of public confidence upon which our 
econooic structure depend~. As a program for the future· it 
opens the way to a rebuilding of public confidence along new 
lines, along lines that promise gr~at benefit, not only to the 
great number of people who have their savings to invest in 
industry and in business, but also to those business and 
industrial organizations which merit that confidence, and 
stand ready to deal with their investors as co-partners in a 
common enterprise. Those who state that the requirements of 
the Securities Act which I have discussed, stand in the way 
of financial recovery, fail to realize that rec~very is im-
possible unless confidence in financial institutions is first 
restored to the great number of large and small investors 
whose savings make possible the very existence of those 
institutions. As soon as that confidence has been restored 
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it will not be possible to believe that the irresponsi-ble 
financial practices of the earlier era ·shall again be allowed 
to lead us blindly to the same disastrous outcome. 
The outstanding and principal purpose of the Securities 
Act is that full disclosure shall be made of all material. 
facts concerning an issue of securities that is offered for 
sale to the public. It stands squarely upon the principle 
that an investor whose savings are solicited for the uses 
and purposes of a corporation is entitled to be told the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. It pro-
ceeds upon the assumption that those who accept the trust 
of employing the money of other people in the conduct of. 
business must let those.people know the purposes for which 
their money is to be employed, and the facts upon which they 
can exercise their ovm judgment as to the wisdom of their 
venture. This is only a very simple requirement of common 
honesty and does not embrace any radicalsim whatsoever. 
Common honesty which consists of telling the whole truth, and 
not just a part of it, is the legal standard to which those 
who offer securities for public investment must conform. 
Since the passage of the Act, the questions which 
have been uppermost in the minds of all persons who are in-
terested in the Act in any manner are: Will there be frank 
acceptance of the principles that a business which solicits 
investment by the public is bound to render fair account of 
itself and of what it proposes to do with the money? · Or will 
there be an effort to defeat those requirements and to refuse 
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that responsibility? 
To date the experience of the Securities and Ex~hange 
Commission with issuing corporations has shown on the whole 
a very definite intention on the part of issuing corporations . 
to meet the requirements of registration, not merely in a 
technical sense, but fully and generously in compliance with 
its intent and purposes. 
For the year ending December 31, 1935, the Securities· 
and Exchange Commission, in a report published under its 
direction, stated that applications for the issuance·or 
$3,141,811,917 of securities were filed with it under the 
provisions of the Securities Act of 1933. Of this total, on 
the basis of detailed figures throug~November 30, 1935, 
$2,474,517,850 became effective and were released for sale. 
The total of securities for which regist~ation state-
ments have been filed since the 1933 Act became effective in 
July, 1933, was $4,752,100,489, of which $.3,841,427,157 
became effective up to November 30, 1935. 
The large volume of registrations during 1935 included 
about $1,000 1 000,000 of issues registered by public utility 
companies, more than $.300,000,000 of which were filed shortly 
before registration of utility holding companies which was 
completed December 1, 1935, in accordance with Title I of 
the Public Utility Act of 1935. 
The major part of the 1935 total were bonds and de-
bentures, the proceeds from which were for refunding higher 
interest-bearing securities which matured or were ca.llable 
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during the year. There was evidence of an increase i~ the 
amount of issues for vrorking capital, plant expansion, and 
other corporate purposes. The recovery movement gained 
momentum in the closing months of the year 1935. 
The flood of security issues in 1935 followed two 
developments, in the opinion of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission -- continuance of an extremely easy money market 
and the preparation of a new registration form A-2 (Exhibit!, 
Appendix II) by the Securities and Exchange Commission for 
the use of seasoned corporations, which removed many, of th,e 
objections that issuers had raised against the earlier and 
much more complicated registration form. 
The expansion of security offerings in 1935 is illus-
trated by the fact that registrations in 1934 to~aled only 
$984,637,953, of which $922,744,512 became effective; and 
registrations in the last six months of 1933 totaled 
' $625,650,618, of which $444,164,793 became effective. 
The large volume of issues for 1935 surpassed the most 
optimistic forecasts made earlier in the year and clearly 
demonstrated that the Securities Act of 1933 has not put a 
stop to the flow of the people's money into all types of 
securities. 
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CHAPTER XV 
SUMMARY 
The Federal Securities Act of 1933, which I have 
analyzed in considerable detail, is the result of 
President Roosevelt's appeal to Congress on March 29, 1933 
when he asked far a measure which would protect investors 
and depositors. He called to mind the disaster Which 
raged in the fields of investment and commercial banking 
in the 1929-1933 era as he spoke to Congress.the 
following: 
"There is an obligation upon Us to insist that every 
issue of new securities to be sold in interstate commerce 
shall be accompanied by full publicity and information, 
and that no essentially important element nttending the 
issue shall be concealed from the bUying public •••• 
"This is but one step in our broad purpose or 
protecting investors and depositors. It should be fol-
lowed by legislation relating to the better supervision of 
the purchase and sale of all property dealt in on exchanges, 
and by legislation to correct unethical and unsafe practices 
on the part of officers and directors of banks and other 
corporations." 1 
When the public is asked to finance abusiness, they 
are entitled to a fat r picture of that particular enter-
prise. A statement Should be afforded to them of the 
1 "Roosevelt's Message to Con~ress Asking Federal 
Regulation," New York Tirne3, April 2, 1933 
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character and scope of the business together with a descrip-
tion of the corporate structure and of the particula~ 
security offered. The investing public should be given a 
statement of the specific purposes for which the money is 
to be used and certified financial statements should also 
be placed in their possession. 
The investing public is also entitled to know with 
whom they are dealing, that is, the promoters, directors, 
officers, and underwriters, and to know their interests in 
the issuing company. They are entitled to·know the salaries 
paid to the executives over $25,000 per annum, the 
commissions paid to the underwriters, and the compensation 
. 
paid to the promoters •. They also should know the cost of 
the security to the issuer and its price to him and to 
other investors. 
All this information will be contained in the 
various registration statements. Accordingly, there will 
be brought to light distribution profits, watered values, 
and preferred lists that have been formerly regarded as 
being of a distinctly secret nature. Uo business con-
ducted with common honesty and intelligence need fear the 
duty of such disclosure. Because of the fact that the 
Act will eliminate fraudulent practices, it will serve 
only to strengthen the constancy and volume of the flow 
of investment funds into productive channels. 
The Securities Act proceeds on the principle that 
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when a corporation seeks funds from the public it becomes 
in every true sense a public corporation. Ita affairs 
cease to be the private affairs of its bankers and 
managers; its bankers and managers become public trustees. 
This principle has been slow of acceptance among those 
accustomed to the old ways but, in the future, the 
principle of public trusteeship of public moneys in 
corporate affairs is bound to receive continuously .in-
creasing recognition. 
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EXHIBITS 1 AND lA 
APPENDIX I 
.. 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
(PUBLic-No. 2~73o CoNGRESS] 
[II.R: 5480] 
AN ACT 
TO provide full and fair disclosure of the character of securities sold in inter-
state and foreign commerce and through • the malls, and to prevent frauds in 
~the sale thereof, and for other purposes. 
l Be u enacted by t'M Senate and HOU8e of Represe~atives of the 
qnited States of America in Congress assembled, 
' ,, 
j 
TITLE I 
SHORT TITLE ' 
·· l SECTioN 1. This title may be cited as the " Securities Act of 1933". 
DEFINITIONS I,, 
:!4 . 
· >l SEc. 2. When used in this title, unless the context otherwise 
requires- •' 
I (1) The term "security" means any note, stock, treasury stock, bond, 
debenture, evidence of indebtedness, certificate, of interest or participa-
tion in any profit-sharing agreement, collateral-trust certificate, pre· 
organization certificate or subscription, transferable share, investment 
contract, voting-trust certifu:ate, certificate of deposit for a security, 
fractional undivided interest in oil, gu, or other mineral rights, or, in 
general, any interest or instrument commonly known u a "security," or 
any certificate of interest or participation in, temporary or interim cer· 
·tificate for, receipt for, guarantee of, or warrant or right to subscribe to 
:or purchue, any of the fore~oing.1 l (2) The term "person ' means an individual, a corporation, a 
!partnership, an association, a joint-stock company, a trust, any unin-
corporated organization, or a government or political subdivision 
,thereof. As used in this paragraph the term "trust" shall include 
·only a trust where the interest or interests of the beneficiary or bene-
ficiaries are evidenced by a security. . 
' (3) The term "sale", "sell"," offer to sell", or "offer for sale" 
{shall include every contract of sale or disposition of, attempt or offer 
I • Tbe matter appearing lD bold-face type with footnota references represents aubsecUons ' and subparagraphs cu amended. This and subsequent footnotes contain the text prior to 
l amendment. Bold-faced trpe without footnote references Indicates provulon• added bl 
amendment. The amendments, effective July 1~ 1934, are contained In Title II of Secur-
ties Exchange Act of 1934, approved June 6, 111:H. 
') 
(1) The term " eecurlty" means anr note, stock, treaaury stock, bond debenture, evi-
dence of Indebtedness, certificate of Interest or partlclpatlon In any proilt-aharlng agree-
m~t, collatcral·trust certlflcate, preorga,nlzatlon certl!lc:lte or subscription, transferable 
share, Investment contract. voting-trust certl.!lcate, certltlcate of Interest In propertr, 
tangible or Intangible, or, In general, any lJistrument commonly known as a security, or 
any certificate of Interest or participation In, temporary or Interim certificate for, receiPt 
tor, or warrant or rl&ht to aubscrlbe to or purc:hase, a117 of the foregoln&." 
85617"--34----1 (1) 
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to dispose of, or solicitation of an offer to buy, a security or interest 
in a security, for value;· except that such terms shall not include 
preliminary negotiations or a~reements between an issuer and any 
underwriter. Any security g~ven or delivered with, or as a bonus 
on account of, any purchase of securities or any other thing, shall 
be conclusively presumed to constitute a part of the subject of such · 
purchase and to have been sold for value. The issue or transfer of 
a right or privilege, when originally issued or transferred with a 
security, giving the holder of such securit;r the right to convert such 
security into another security of the same Issuer or of another person, 
or giving a right to subscribe to another security of the same issuer 
or of another person, which right. cannot be exercised until some 
future date, shall not be deemed to be a sale of such other security; 
but the issue or transfer of such other'security upon the exercise of 
such right of conversion or subscription shall be deemed a sale of • 
such other security. • 
(4) The term "issuer" means every person who issues or proposes to ; 
issue any security; except that with respect to certificates of deposit, ! 
voting·trust certificates, or collateral-trust certificates, or with respect to ! 
certificates of interest or shares in an unincorporated investment trust 
not having a board of directors (or persons performing similar functions) 
or of the fixed, restricted management, or unit type, the term 11 issuer " 
means the person or persons performing the acts and assuming the duties 
of depositor or manager pursuant to the provisions of the trust or other : 
agreement or instrument under which such securities are issued; except ! ., 
that in the case of an unincorporated association which provides by its 
articles for limited liability of any or all of its members, or in the. case I · 
of a. trust, committee, or other legal entity, the trustees ·or members ' 
thereof shall not be individually liable as issuers of any security issued 
by the association, trust, committee, or other legal entity; except tha.t j 
with respect to equipment-trust certificates or like securities,. the term ! 
"issuer" means the person by whom the equipment or property is or is to 
be used; and except that with respect to fractional undivided interests 
in oil, gas, or other mineral rights, the term "issuer" means the owner .. 'l' 
of any such right or of any interest in· such right (whether whole or 
fractional) who creates fractional interests therein for the purpose of 
public otrering.2 • · · ' · ·· · · • 1 
(5) The term "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commis-
sion.• 
(6) Tho· term "Territ<>ry" means Alnska1 Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Philippine Islands, Canal Zone, the Vtrgin Islands, and the 
insular possessions of the United States. · ' 
(7) The t€rm "interstate eommerce" ineans trade or commerce 
in securities or nny transportation or communication relating thereto 
I .. ( 4) The term • I«Sllet • mean& eTe'{T: peraon who Issues or pr·oposes to Issue any 
aecurlty or who guaranteMt a security either as to prlnclplll or Income· except that with 
Tf'SPt'ct to cerutlcates of drpoolt, votllll{·trust certlllcates, or collateraf-trust e<>rtlflcntea. 
or with respect to ccrtlllcates of Interest or •hares 1n an unincorporated investment 
trust not having a board of directors (or pereons pertormln~·aimllar functions) or of the 
fixed, restricted management, or unit type, the torm ' ls•uer means the per!!on or persons 
pertormlnr the acts and aunmlng the duties of depositor· or manager pursuant to the 
provisions of the trust or other agreoment or Instrument onder which such aecurltles 
are l'll'llled; and ex~pt that with rt't'J)eet to equipment-trulll: certlftcates or lite 8ecurltles, 
the term 'Issuer • means the person by whom the equipment or property Ia or Ia to he 
U!led." , . . ' ' · 
• See Se~. 27 and 28, Infra, beln~: Sertl®a 210 and· 211, Title II of Securities Ex-
chl.nge Act of Hl.11, providing for transfer to "Securities and Exchange Commlaa:lon" 
ot 1.11 powers, duties, and function• of the Federal Trade Commission. · 
I 
. 
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. 3 . 
· mong the several States or between the District of Columbia or any 
,n:'erritory of the United States and any State or other Territory, or 
kbetween any foreign country and any State, Territory, or the District 
~c· f Columbia, or within the District of Columbia. • f (8) The term "registration statement" means the statement pro-
., · ded for in section 6, and includes any amendment thereto and any 
.
;:f. eport, document, or memorandum accompanying such statement .or 
~ ncorporated therein by reference. J (9) The term "write" or "written" shall include printed, litho-
~' raphed, or any means of graphic communication. pi (10) The term "prospectus" means any prospectus, notice, circular, 
advertisement, letter, or communication, written or by radio, which offers 
• any security for sale; except that (a) a communication shall not be 
deemed a prospectus if it is proved that prior to or at the same time 
'.With such communication a written prospectus meeting the requirements 
'·:bf Section 10 was sent or given to the person to whom the communication 
:tjwas made, by the person making such communication or his principal, 
:and (b) a notice, circular, advertisement, letter, or communication in 
~respect of a security shall not be deemed to be a prospectus if it states 
(from whom a written prospectus meeting the requirements of Section 10 
may be obtained and, in addition, does no more than identify the security, 
~state the price thereof, and state by whom orders will be executed.1 
~~ (11) The term "underwriter" means any person who has pur-
Fchased from an issuer with a view to, or sells for an issuer in con-
'.hection with, the distribution of any security1 or participates or has l direct or indirect participation in any such undertakmg, or par-
ticipates or has a partici~ation in the direct or indirect underwrit-
ing of any such undertakmg; but such term shall not include a per-
ieon whose interest is limited to a commission from an underwriter 
~imr dealer not in excess of the usual and customary distributors' or 
fi~ellers' commission. As used in this paragraph the term " issuer" 
:r~hall include} ~n addition to an issuer, 1;1ny person directly or indi-
.l~r~ctly COJ?-t~ hng or controlled by ~he 1ssu~r, or any person under 
~direct or mdirect common control With the Issuer. (12) The term" dealer" means any person who engages either for all or part of his time, directly or mdirectly, as agent, broker, or prin~ipal, in t~e b_usiness .0~ o~ering\ buying, selling, or otherwise ~·deahng or tradmg m secuntles 1ssued by another person. ~ · EXEMPTED SEOURITIES 
lJ Sro. 3. (a) Except as hereinafter expressly provided, the provi-
;:sions .o.f this title shall not apply to any of the following classes of 
·secuntles: 
(1) Any security which, prior to or within sixty days after the 
enactment of this title, has been sold or disposed of by tho issuer or 
bona fi~e offered to tho public, but this exemption shall not apply to 
1 
"(10) The term •pro~pectus' means any prospectus, notice, circular, advertlsentent, 
letter, or commnnlcatlon, wrlttf'n or by radio, whlch offers any $ecurlt;y tor Bale; except 
that (a) a communication shall not be deemed a prospectus If It 11 proved that prior to 
such communication a written prospectue meeting the rcqulrementa of section 10 was 
n>eelved, by the peraon to whom the communication was made, from the person malting 
such communication or his principal, and jbl a no•lce, circular, advertisement! letter, or 
communication ln re!!pect of a security eba I uot be deemed to be a prospectus f It states 
trom whom a wrltteu pi'08peetus meeting the requirements of aectlon 10 may be obtalne4 
and, In addition, d~a no more than ldentlfJ the ncurlty, atate the price U.ereof, and 
lt&tt b7 whom orden will be executed." 
' ,, 
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any n~w offering of any such· security by an issuer or underwriter 
subsequent to such sixty days; . 
. (2) Any security issued or guaranteed by the United States or any 
Territory thereof, or by the District of Columbia, or by any State of the 
United States, or by any political subdivision of a State or Territory, or 
by any public instrumentality of one or more States or Territories, or by 
any person controlled or supervised by and acting as an instrumentality 
of the Government of the United States pursuant to authority granted by 
the Congress of the United States, or any certificate of deposit for any of 
the foregoing, or any security issued or guaranteed by any national bank, 
or by any banking institution organized under the laws of any State or 
Territory or the District of Columbia, the business of which is sub-
stantially confined to banking and is supervised by the State or Territorial 
banking commission or similar official; or any security issued by or rep-
resenting an interest in or a direct obligation of a Federal Reserve Bank;' 
(3} Any note, draft, bill of exchange, or bankers' acceptance 
which arises out of a current transaction or the proceeds of which 
have been or are to be used for current transactions, and which has 
a. maturity at the time of issuance of not exceeding nine months 
. exclusive of days of wace, or any renewal thereof the maturity of 
. which is likewise limited; 
(4} Any security issued by a person 6 organized and operated ex-
clusively for religious, educational, benevolent, fraternal, charitable, 
or reformatory purposes and not for pecuniary profit and no part 
of the net earnmgs of which inures to the benefit ol any person, 
private stockholder, or individual· 
(5) Any security issued by a buiiding and loan association, home-
stead association, savings and loan association,., or similar institution1 
substantially all the business of which is connned to the making ot 
loans to members (but the foregoing exemption shall not apply with 
respect to any ·such security where the issuer takes from the total 
amount paid or deposited by the purchaser, by way of any fee, cash 
value or other device whatsoever, either upon terminatiOn of the 
investment at maturity or before maturity, an aggregate amount in 
excess of 3 per centum of the face value of such security), or any 
security issued by a :farmers' cooperative association as defined in 
paragraphs (12), (13), and (14) of section 103 of the Revenue Act 
of 1932; 
(6) Any security issued by a common carrier which is subject to 
the provisions of section 20a of the Interstate Commerce Act, as 
amended; 
(7) Certificates issued by a receiver or by a trustee in bankruptcy, 
with the approval of the court; 
(~) Any in~urance or en~owment policy or a~nuity contract or 
opt10nal annmty contract, Issued by a corporatlon subject to the 
• "(2) Any B!'CUrlty !~sued or guaranteed by tbe United States or any Territory thereof 
or by the Dl•trlct of Columbia, or by any State of tbe United States, or b'l any political 
subdivision of n State or Territory, or by any publlc Instrumentality o one or more 
States or Territories exercising aq essential governmental function, or by any corporation 
created and controlled or supervised by and acting aa an Instrumentality of the Govern-
ment of the United States pursuant to authority granted by tbe Congress of the United 
States. or by any national bank, or by any banking Institution organized under the laws 
of any State or Territory, the business of which 1s substantially confined to banl!;lug and 
11 supervised by the State or territorial banking ~ommlaslon or slm11ar offidal · or an~ 
se~urlty Issued by or representing an Interest lD or a direct obligation of a' Federal 
· reserve bank ; " 
• " Corpora t!on." 
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5 
supervision of the insurance commissioner, bank commissioner, or 
any agency or officer performing like functions).. of an;r State or 
Territory of the United States or the District of volumb1a; 
(9) Any security exchanged by the issuer with its existing security 
holders exclusively where no commission or other remuneration is paid or 
given directly or indirectly for soliciting such exchange; 
(10) Any security which is issued in exchange for one or more bona 
fide outstanding securities, claims or property interests, or partly in such 
exchange and partly for cash, where the terms and conditions of such 
issuance and exchange are approved, after a hearing upon the fairness 
of such terms and conditions at which all persons to whom it is proposed 
to issue securities in such exchange shall have the right to appear, by 
any court, or by any official or agency of the United States, or by any 
State or Territorial banking or insurance commission or other govern· 
mental authority expressly authorized by law to grant such approval j8 
(11) Any security which is a part of an issue sold only to persons 
resident within a single State or Territory, where the issuer of such 
security is a person resident and doing business within, or, if a cor· 
poration, incorporated by and doing business within, · such State or 
Territory/ ' 
(b) The Commission may from time to time by its rules and regu-
latiOns, and subject to such terms and conditions as may be prescribed 
therein, add any class of securities to the securities exempted as pro-
,•ided in this section, if it finds that the enforcement of this title with 
I. respect to such securities is not necessary in the public interest and for the protection of investors by reason of the small amount in-,·olved or the limited character of the public offering; but no issue , of f'PC'llMt.i"" .,},., 11 'hn. ... ~ ... ~~'-~..1 ··- .l-- ~•- '· 1 • • • -
..-..:a--,:nn~tllitOI). 
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any new offering of any such security by an issuer or underwriter 
subsequent to such sixty days; . 
(2) Any security issued or guaranteed by the United States or any 
Territory thereof, or by the District of Columbia, or by any State of the 
United States, or by any political subdivision of a State or Territory, or 
by any public instrumentality of one or more States or Territories, or by 
any person controlled or supervised by and acting as an instrumentality 
of the Government of the United States pursuant to authority granted by 
the Congress of the United States, or any certificate of deposit for any of 
the foregoing, or any security issued or guaranteed by any national bank, 
or by any banking institution organized under the laws of any State or 
Territory or the District of Columbia, the business of which is sub-
stantially confined to banking and is supervised by the State or Territorial 
banking commission or similar official; or any security issued by or rep-
resenting an interest in or a direct obligation of a Federal Reserve Bank; • 
(3) Any note, draft, bill of exchange, or bankers' acceptance 
which arises out of a current transaction or the proceeds of which 
have been or are to be used for current transactions, and which has 
a maturity at the time of issuance of not exceeding nine months 
·, exclusive of days of wace, or any renewal thereof the maturity of 
. which is likewise limxted; 
(4) Any security issued by a person 6 organized and operated ex-
clusively for religious, educational, benevolent, fraternal, charitable, 
or reformatory purposes and not for pecuniary profit and no part 
of the net earmngs of which inures to the benefit of any person, 
private stockholder, or individual· 
(5) Any security issued by a building and loan association, home-
August 
of the 
. · • ' '--- ----;-~; ...... '"' <:imilnr institution. 
Amendment to Section a (a ) ( 6) of the 
Su:urities Act of 1988, as amended. 
The "Motor Carrier Act of 1935 , ( 9 1935) 8 t' approved 
' .. ' ec lon 214, amended Section 3(a}(6} 
Securltles Act of 1933 to read as follows: 
. "(6} Any security issued by a 
co~on or rontraet carrier' the issuance of which is 
subJect to the provisions of section 20a of 
the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended;" 
The new law added is in italics. 
· reserve bact: ·· 
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5 
supervision of the insurance commissioner, bank commissioner, or 
uny agency or officer performing like functions)-. of nn;r State or 
Territory of the United States or the District of volumbm; 
(9) Any security exchanged by the issuer with its existing security 
holders exclusively where no commission or other remuneration is paid or 
given directly or indirectly for soliciting such exchange; 
(10) Any security which is issued in exchange for one or more bona 
fide outstanding securities, claims or property interests, or partly in such 
exchange and partly for cash, where the terms and conditions of such 
issuance and exchange are approved, after a hearing upon the fairness 
of such terms and conditions at which all persons to whom it is proposed 
to issue securities in such exchange shall have the right to appear, by 
any court, or by any official or agency of the United States, or by any 
State or Territorial banking or insurance commission or other govern-
! 
mental authority expressly authorized by law to grant such approval ;8 
(11) Any security which is a part of an issue sold only to persons 
resident within a single State or Territory, where the issuer of such 
security is a person resident and doing business within, or, if a cor-
poration, incorporated by and doing business within, such State or 
Territory.7 ' 
, (b) The Commission may from time to time by its rules and regu-
lations, and subject to such terms and conditions as may be prescribed 
therein, add any class of securities to the securities exempted as pro-
vided in this section, if it finds that the enforcement of this title with 
respect to such securities is not necessary in the public interest and 
for the protection of investors by reason of the small amount in-
volved or the limited character of the public offering; but no issue 
of securities shall be exempted under this subsection where the aggre-
gate amount at which such issue is offered to tl1e public exceeds 
$100,000. 
EXEAIPTED TRANSACTIONS 
SEC. 4. The provisions of section 5 shall not apply to any of the 
following transactions: 
(1) Transactions by any person other than an issuer, underwriter, or 
dealer; transactions by an issuer not involving any public offering; or 
transactions by a. dealer (including a.n underwriter no longer acting as 
a.n underwriter in respect of the security involved in such transaction), 
except transactions within one year after the first date upon which the 
security was bona fide offered to the public by the issuer or by or through 
a.n underwriter (excluding in the computation of such year any time 
during which a stop order issued under section 8 is in effect as to 
the security), and except transactions as to securities constituting the 
• The 6rst clnuse of the following former SPc. 4 (3) has been replaced by Sec. 3 (a) (9) 
and the seeond clause by Sec. 8 (a) (10): "(3) The Issuance of a security ot a person 
exchangro by It with Its existing security holders PXcluslvely, "here no <'ommls,!on or 
oth~r remuneration Is paid or given directly or Indirectly In connection with such ex-
change; or the Issuance of securities to the existing security holders or other existing 
credl!ors of a corporatkln In the process of a bona fide reorganization of •uch corpora· 
tlon under the supervision of any court, either In exchange for the securities of such 
eecurlty holders or claims ot such creditors or partly for cash and partly In exchange 
for the &(>('llr!tles or claims of such security holders or creditors." 
'The following former Sec. Ci (c) bas been supplanted by Sec. 3 (a) (11): "(c) The 
provisions of this S('Ctlon relating to the use of the malls ahali not apply to the sale of 
any ""curlty where the Issue of which It Is a part Is sold only to persons resident within 
a •Ingle State or TPrrltory, where the Issuer of Fuch SC<'Urlti{'S Is n person resident and 
doing business within, or, It a corporation, Incorporated by and doing business wltbCn, 
auch State or Territory." 
L 
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whole or a part of an unsold allotment to or subscription by such dealer 
as a participant in the distribution of such securities by the issuer or by 
or through an underwriter.8 
(2) Brokers' transactions, executed upon customers' orders on any 
exchange or in the open or counter market, but not the solicitation 
of such orders. · · 
l'ROHmiTIONS RELATING TO INTERSTATE COMMERCE AND THE MAILS 
SEc. 5. (a) Unless a registration statement is in effect as to a 
security, it shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly-
(1) to make use of any means or instruments of transporta-
tion or communication in interstate commerce or of the mails 
to sell or offer to buy such security through the use or medium 
of any prospectus or otherwise; or . 
(2) to carry or cause to be carried through the mails or in 
interstate commerce, by any means or instruments of transporta-
tion, any such security for the purpose of sale or for delivery 
after sale. 
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly-
(1) to make use of any means or instruments of transportation 
or communication in interstate commerce or of the mails to 
carry or transmit any prospectus relating to any security regis-
tered under this title, unless such prospectus meets the reqmre-
ments of section 10; or 
(2) to carry or to cause to be carried through the mails or in 
interstate commerce any such security for the purpose of sale or 
for delivery after sale, unless accompanied or preceded by a 
prospectus that meets the requirements of section 10. 
REGISTRATION OF SECURITIES AND SIGNING OF REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
SEc. 6. (a) Any security may be registered with the Commission 
under the terms and conditions hereinafter provided, by filing a regis-
tration statement in triplicate, at least one of which shall be signed by 
each issuer, its :principal executive officer or officers, its principal 
financial officer, 1ts comptroller or principal accounting officer, and 
the majority of its board of directors or persons performing similar 
functions (or, if there is no board of directors or persons performing 
similar functions, by the majority of the persons or board having the 
power of management of the issuer), and in case the issuer is a 
foreign or Territorial person by its duly authorized representative in 
the United States; except that when such registration statement 
relates to a security issued by a foreign government, or political sub-
division thereof, it need be signed only by the underwriter of such 
security. Signatures of all such persons when written on the said 
registration statements shall be presumed to have been so written by 
'"(1) Trannctlons by any person other than an Issuer, underwriter, or dealer; trans-
actions by an Issuer not with or through an underwriter and not Involving any public 
oft'erlng; or transactions by a dealer (Including an underwriter no longer acting as an 
underwriter In respect of the security Involved In such transaction), except transactions 
within one year after the last date upon which the security was bona llde of!ered to 
the public by the Issuer or by or through an underwriter (excluding in the computation 
ot such :rear any time during which a stop order Issued under section 8 Is In eft'ect as to 
the. security), and except transactions as to securities constituting tbe whole or a part 
of an unsold allotment to or subscription by such dealer as a participant in the distrl· 
button of such securities by the Issuer or by or through an underwriter." 
~---------~---~-······ 
7. 
authority of the person whose signature i~ so affixed and the burden . 
of proof, in the event such authority shall be denied, shall be upon 
the party denying the same. The. affixing 'of any signatu're with0ut 
the authority of the purported signershall constitute a. violation bf 
this title. A registration statement shall be'de'emed effe'ctive only'as 
to the securities specified therein as proposed to be offered. , . 
(b) At the time of filing a registration statement the applicant 
shall pay to the Commission a fee of one one-hundredth of ·1 per 
centum of the maximum aggregate price at which such securities are 
proposed to be offered_, but in no case shall: fee be less than $25 . 
. (c) .The filing with·the Commission of a registration 'statement, or 
of an amendment to a registration statement, shall be deemed to have 
taken place upon the receipt thereof, but the filing of a·~egistration 
statement shall not be deemed to have taken place unless lt 1s accom-
panied by a United States postal money• order! or: a certified bank 
check or cash for the amount of the fee required under subsection (b). 
(d) The information contained in or filed· with any registration 
statement shall be made available to the public under such regulations 
as the Commission may .Prescrioo, and copies thereof, photostatic or 
otherwise, shall be furniShed to every applicant at such reasonable 
charge as the Commission may prescribe. ' ; . ·.' · ·': . · • . : · · , . , : · , · 
(e) No registration statement may be filed. within' the first forty 
days following ~e enactment of this ~ct. · · 1 • • .i , , . · :. , •.. 1 • , • . · 
'I •!I 1 ; '1 t', l ' '1 . ,; " ~l rl )": f •d1':·1[u , • 
INFORMATION REQUIRED IN REGISTRATION· 'STATEMENT ' 1 
i '!' [ '~ '.: 1 J: i ): i, J . I~ 
SEa. 7. The registration statement, when: relating to ·a· security 
other than a security issued by· a :foreign government, or political 
subdivision thereof, shall contain the ·information, and be accom-
panied by the documents, specified in Schedule iA., and when relating 
to a security issued by a. foreign government, or political subdivision 
thereof, shall contain the ·information, and be accompanied by the 
documents, specified in Schedule ·B; except·.that the Comni1ssion 
may by rules or regulations provide that any such .information or 
document need not be included in : respect. of any elass of issuers 
or securities if it finds that the requirement of such information or 
document is inapplicable to' 'such i class. and' that disclosure :fully 
adequate for the protection o:f investors is .otherwise required to be 
included within the registration : statement~., If any: accountant, 
engineer, or appraiser, o'r any • person .whose profession gives 
authority to a statement made by.hrm, is named as having prepared 
or certified any part of the registratiOn statement, or is named as 
having prepared or certified a report or valuation for use in. con-
nection with the registration statement; the written· consent of such 
person shall be filed with the registration statement. .If any such 
person is named as ~aving.prepared or certified a• report o~ va~uation 
(other than a pubhc official documentor statement) whiCh 1s used 
in connection with the registration .statement, but .is not named as 
having prepared or certified· such. report or! valuation for use in 
connection with the registration statement; .the written consent of 
.·· such person shall be filed with the registration;statement. unless the 
·· ·. Commission dispenses with such filing as impracticable or as involv-
ing undue hardship on the person filing ·the reg~stration ·statement. 
• 1 ·I '~' ! i · .! ~llf) 1 ': '. \ 
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Any such registration statement shall contain· such other informa-
tion, and be accompanied by such other documents, as the Com-
mission may by. rules or .regulations require as being necessary or 
appropriate in the public inte~est or for the protection of investors. 
TAKING EFFECT OF REOISTRATlON S'l'A'l'EMENTS AND AMENDMENTS 
' TimltE'to. 
SEc. s·, (a). The effective date of a registration statement shall be 
the twentieth day after the filing thereof, except as hereinafter 
provided, and except that in case of securities of any foreign public 
authority, which has continued the ·full service of its obligations in 
the United States, the proceeds of which are. to be devoted to the 
refunding of obligations payable in the United States, the registra-
tion statement shall become effective seven days after the filing 
thereof. If any amendm~rit to any such statement is filed prior 
to ·the effective date of such statement, the. registration statement 
shall be deemed to have· been filed when such amendment was filed; 
except that an amendment filed with the consent of the Commission, 
prior to the effective date of the registration statement, or filed 
pursuant to an order of the Commission, shall be treated as a part 
of the re~istration statement. . , , · .. , . . . . 
(b) If 1t appears to the Commission that. a registration statement 
is on its face incomplete or inaccurate in any .material respect, the 
Commission may, after.notice by personal service or.the sending of 
confirmed telegraphic notice not later than ten days after the filing 
of the. registration statementt' ·and opportunity for hearing (at a 
time fixed by the Commission) within. ten days after such notice. by 
personal service or the sending of such telegraphic notice, issue an 
order prior to :the effective date of registration refusing to permit 
such statement to become effective •until. it· has been amended in 
accordance with such order.· :When such. statement has been 
amended in accordance with such order the Commission shall so 
declare and the registration shall· become effective at the time 
provided in subsection (a) ,or • upon the date of such declaration, 
which~ver date is the later. ; . 
(c) An amendment filed after the effective date of the registration 
statement,.if such amendment, upon its face, appears to the Com-
mission not to be incomplete or inaccurate in any material respect, 
shall become effective on such date. as the Commission may deter-
mine, having due regard to· the .public .interest and the protection 
of investors. . . . . · , 
(d) If it appears to the Commission at any time that the registra-
tion statement includes any untrue statement of a material fact or 
omits to state any material fact required to be stated therein or 
necessary to make.the statements therein not misleading, the Com-
mission may, after notice by -personal. service or the sending of 
confirmed telegraphic notice, and after opportunity for hearing (at 
a ·time fixed by the Commission) within fifteen days after such 
notice by personal service or the sending of such telegraphic notice, 
issue a stop order suspending the ·effectiveness of the registration 
statement. ·when such .statement has been amended in accordance 
with such stop order the Commission shall so declare and thereupon 
the stop order shall cease to be effective. 
,9 
(e) The Commission is hereby empowered to .make :an examina. 
tion in any case in order to determine whether a stop order should. 
issue under subsection· (d). In making such <1~amination the Com-
mission or any officer or. offic.ers designated byl'it ~hall have. acce~s 
to and may demand the production of any books.and. papers of,·and 
may administer oaths and affirmations to and examine, the issuer, 
underwriter, or any other. person, in respect. of any. matter relevant 
to the examination, and may, in its discretion, reqmre the production 
of a balance sheet exhibiting the assets and liabilities of the issuer, 
or its income statement, or both, to be certjfied ... to by a public or 
certified accountant approved by. the Com!lli&sion. If. the issuer 
or underwriter shall fail, to. cooperate, or· shall obstruct or refuse 
to permit the making of an ex~~ominl\tion, ~uch conduct shall be 
proper ground for the issuance of a. stop. ordet,\ . . 
(f) Any notice required. under this secUon shall be sent to or 
served on the issuer i or, in ca&e of. a foreigil government or political 
subdivision thereof, to or on, the underwriter,. or, in thE~ case of a 
foreign or Territorial person, to. or on its duly authorized representa-
tive in the United States named in the registration statement, prop-
erly directed in each case of telegraphic notice ,to. the address given 
in such statement. · . • · · ·. . . 
COU~T REVI;EW OF ORP~& ,. 
SEC. 9. (a) Any person aggrieved bv ari order of the Commission 
may obtain a review of such order in ~the Circuit Court of Appeals 
of the United States, within any· circuit wherein' such person resides 
or has. hi~ principal pla;ce of bu~ines;>, or. in the Cou~t ~f Avpeals of 
the District of Columbia, by filmg m such qourt, withm sixty days 
after the entry of such order, a· written pet.ition praying that the 
order of the Commission be modified· or be set ·aside in whole or in 
part. A copy of such petition shall be forthwith served upon the 
Commission, and thereupon the Comll)ission shall certify and file in 
the court a transcript of the record upon which the order complained 
of was entered. No objection to the order Of' the Commission shall 
· be considered by the court unless such objection shall have been urged 
before the Commission.. The finding. of th<1 Commission as, to the 
facts, if supported by .evidence, shall b~ conclusive. If. either party 
~hall apply to the court for leave to adduce additional evidence, and 
shall show to the satisfaction of the court that such additional evi-
dence is material and that there were reasonable grounds for failure 
to adduce such evidence in· the hearings before- tqe Commission, the 
court may order such additional evidence to be taken b'efore the 
Commission and to be adduced upon' the·. hearing in such manner 
and upon such terms and conditions as t.o the 'court may seem proper. 
The Commission may modify its findings as t~ the fact~, by reason 
of the additional; evidence so taken, and' it shall file such modified 
or new findings, which, if supported' by· eyidence, shall ·be conclu-
sive, and its recommendation, if• any, for them,odification or setting 
aside of the original order .. Thfl jurisdicti.on Qf .. the court ~hall be 
exclusive and its judgment and .decree, ll,ffi:t:ming; modifying,· or set~ 
ting aside, in whole or in. part, any order of the Commission, shall 
be final, subject to review bv the Supreme Court of the United 
States upon certiorari or certification as provided in sections 239 and 
81!617°-34-2 
' ;l~l ., 
' 
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· ·f th"·Ju·a·1·c· l··c· d. ·89 ·n.m.ended .(U.S.q., title 28, sees. 346 240 o e. .· 1a o. e, . . . . . , . ... . . . , . . , 
antb 14~he ;conimence~rolt' of!' rbceedi~gs under subsection (a) shall 
not unless specifically ordere by the court, operate as a stay of the 
Co1~uriission's order. . · · : . , .. : . , . , ,. , · , 
•' . ! ··: . (l,l,. ' 
, ' . INFORMATION REQUIRED ;IN PROSPEOTUS , , . , 
·'' l . 
·. SEci. 10. {a) A'prospectus-·' ' ~ 1 • h · h. '. • ... 
. (1) 'when 'relatmg to a securi~Y. ot er t .a~ .a secunty Issued 
, by a foreign government or pohti?al subdiv.IsiOn .thereof, shall 
contain the same' statements roade m the regtstrat~on statement, 
· but it need :not include the 'documents referr,ed to m paragraphs 
(28) to (32), inclusi've, ofSchequle.A; ·. . 
· · (2) when relating to a secunty 1ssued by a for~1gn govern-
ment or political subdivision tl1;ereof shall contau~ the same 
~tatements.m~de·in· the'registratw.n·statementJ but It need not 
mclude the documents referred to m paragraphs (13) and (14) 
of Schedule B. · · · · · : ' ' ' · · 
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a);_ . 
(1) When a prospectus is used more than thirteen months after 
the effective date of the registration statement, the information in 
the statements contained therein shall be as of a date not more than 
twelve months prior to such use, so far as such information is known 
to the user of such prospectus or can be furnished by such user with-
. out unreasonable effort or expense.9 , ·, 
·. (2) there may be omitted from any prospectus any of the 
statements required under such subsection (a) which the Com-
mission may by rules or regulations designate as not being neces-
sary or appropriate in the public interest· or for the protection 
of mvestors. : · .. , ·, : , 
(3) ·an:y prospectus shall contain such other information as the 
Commission may by rules or regulations require as being neces-
sary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection 
of mvestors. .. . ,, .. . . . . . 
(4) in the exercise of its·powers underparagraphs (2} and 
(3) of this subsection, the-Commission shall have authority to 
classify prospectuses according to the nature and circumstances 
of their use, and1 by rules and regulations and subject to such terms. and conditions as it shall specify therein, to prescribe as 
to each class the form .and contents whiCh it may find appropri-
ate to such use .and• consistent with the public mterest and the 
protection of investors.. : , · , . ; : , · . . . . . . . . 
: (c) The. statements or information required to be included in· a 
prospectus by or under authority of suosection (a) or (b), when 
written, shall be placed .in. a conspicuous part ;of the prospectus in 
tvpe as large as that used generally in the body of the prospectus. 
• (d) In any case where a prospectus consists of a radio broadcast, 
copies. thereof shall be filed with the Commission under such rules 
and regulations as. it shall prescribe ... 1 The Commission may by 
,.,,_, I ···!'I ! 
0
."(1) when a prospectus i~ used more than .thirteen months after the.etrective date of 
the registration statement, the information In the statements contained therein shall be 
as of a date not more than twelve months prior to such use." 
li· 
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rules and regulations require the filing with it of forms a'nd prospec-. 
tuses used in connection with the sale of securities registered under 
this title. 
CrVrL LIABILITIES ON ACCOUNT OF FALSE REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
SEo. 11. (a) In case any part of the registration statement, when 
such part became effective, contained an untrue ·statement of a 
material fact or omitted to state a material fact required to be stated 
therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading, 
any person acquiring such security (unless it is proved that at the 
time of such acquisition he knew of such untruth or omission) may, 
either at law or in equity, in any court of competent jurisdiction, 
sue-- · 
(1) every person who signed the registration statement; 
_(2) every person who was a director of (or person perform-
ing similar functions) or partner in, the issuer at the time of the 
fihng of the part of the registration statement with respect to 
which his liability is asserted; 
(3) every person who, with his consent, is named in the 
registration statement as being or about to become a director, 
person performing similar functions, or partner; 
(4) every accountant, engineer, or appraiser, or any person 
whose profession gives authority to a statement made by him, 
who has with his. consent been named. as· having prepared or 
certified any part of the registra~ion statement, or as having 
prepared or certified an;v report or valuation which is used in 
connection with the registration statement, with respect to tho 
statement in such registration statement, report, or valuation, 
which purports to have been prepared or certified by him. 
( 5) every underwriter with respect to such security. '. · 
If such person acquired the security after the issuer has made 
generally available to its security holders an earning statement cov-
ering a period of at least twelve months beginning after the effec-
tive date of the registration statement, then the right of recovery 
under this subsection shall be conditioned on proof that such person 
acquired the security relying upon such untrue statement in the 
registration statement or relying upon the registration statement 
and not knowing of such omission, but such reliance may be estab-
lished without proof of the reading of the registration statement by 
such person. . 
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) no person 
other than the issuer, shall be liable as provided therein who shall 
sustain the burden of proof- · 
(1) that before the effective date of the part of the registra-
tion statement with respect to which his liaoility is asserted (A) 
he had resigned from or had taken such steps as are permitted by 
law to resign from, or cease .or refused to ·act in, every office, 
capacity, or relationship in which he was described in the regis-
tration statement as acting or agreeing to act, and (B). he had 
advised the Commission and the issuer in writing that he had 
taken such action and that he would not be responsible for such 
part of the registration statement; or 
" 
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(2) that if such part of the registration statement· became 
· effective without his knowledge, upon becoming aware of such 
fact he forthwith acted and advised the Commission, in accord-
ance with paragraph (1), and, in addition, gave reasonable 
public notice that such part of the registration statement had 
become effective without his knowledge; or · 
(3) that (A) as regards any part of the registration state-
ment not purporting to be made on the authority of an expert, 
and not purporting to be a copy of or extract from a report 
or valuation of an expert, and not purporting to be made on 
· the authority of a public official document or statement, he had, 
after reasonable investigation, reasonable ground to believe and 
did believe, at the time such part of the· registration statement 
became effective, that the statements therein were true and that 
there was no omission to state a material fact required to be stated 
therein or necessary to make the statements therein not mis-
leading; and (B) as regards any part of the registration state-
ment purporting to be made upon his authority as an expert 
or purporting to be a copy of or extract from a report or 
valuation of himself as an expert, (i) he had, after reasonable 
investigation, reasonable ground to believe and did believe, at 
the time such part of the registration statement became effective, 
that the statements therein were true and that there was no 
omission to state a material fact required to be stated therein or 
necessary to make the statements therein not misleading, or 
(ii) such part of the registration statement did not fairly rep-
resent his statement as an expert or was not a fair copy o£ 
or extract from his report or valuation as an expert; and 
(C) as regards any part of the registration statement purporting 
to be made on the authority of an expert (other than himEelf) or 
purporting to be a copy of or extract from a report or valuation of 
an expert (other than himself), he had no reasonable ground to 
believe and did not believe, at the time such part of the registration 
statement became effective, that the statements therein were untrue 
or that there was an omission to state a 'lll.aterial fact required to be 
stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not mis-
leading, or that such part of the registration statement did not fairly 
represent the statement of the expert or was not a fair copy of or 
extract from the report or valuation of the expert; and (D) as 
'regards any part of the registration statement purporting to be a 
statement made by an official person or purporting to be a copy of 
or extract from a public official document, he had no reasonable 
ground to believe and did not believe, at the time such part of the 
registration statement became effective, that the statements therein 
.·,·were untrue, or that there was an omission to state a material fact 
· required to be stated therein or neces&ary to make the statements 
therein not misleading, or that such part of the registration state· 
ment. did not fairly represent the statement made by the official 
person or was not a fair copy of or extract from the public official 
.document. 10 
it "(C) as regards any part of the registration statement purporting to be made on the 
authority of an expert (other than himself) or purporting to be a copy of or extract. frOD1 
a report or valuation of an expert (other than himself), he had reasonable ground to 
bel!eve and did belleve, at the time such part of the registration statement became 
13 
. (c) In determining, for the purpose of paragraph (3) of subsection 
(b) of this section, what constitutes reasonable investigation and reason.-
able ground for belief, the standard of reasonableness shall· be that 
required of a prudent man in the management of his own property.11 · . 
. (d) If any .person becomes an underwriter with -respect to the 
security after the part of the registration statement with respect to 
which his liability is asserted has become effective, then .:for the pur-
poses o:£ paragraph (3) o:f subsection (b) o:f. this section such part 
o:f the registration statement shall be ·considered as having become 
effective with respect to such person as o£ the time when he became 
an underwriter. . · 
(e) The suit authorized under subsection (a) may be to recover such 
damages as shall repreeent the difference between the amount paid for 
the security (not exceeding the price at which the security was offered to 
the public) and (1) the value thereof as of the time such suit was brought, 
or (2) the price at which such security shall have been disposed of in the 
market before suit, or (3) the price at which such security shall have 
been disposed of after suit but before judgment if such damages shall be 
less than the damages representing the difference between the amount 
paid for the security (not exceeding the price at which the security was 
offered to the public) and the value thereof as of the time such suit was 
brought: Provided, that if the defendant proves that any portion or all 
of such damages represents other than the depreciation in value of such 
security resulting from such part of the registration statement, • with 
respect to which his liability is asserted, not being true or omitting to 
state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make 
the statements therein not misleading, such portion of or all such damages 
shall not be recoverable. In no event shall any underwriter (unless such 
underwriter shall have knowingly received from the issuer for acting as 
an underwriter some benefit, directly or indirectly) in which all other 
underwriters similarly situated did not share in proportion tQ. their re-
spective interests in the underwriting) be liable in any suit .or· as a con-
eequence of suits authorized under subsection (a) for damages in excess 
of the total price at which the securities underwritten by him and dis-
tributed to the public were offered to the public. In any suit under 
this or any other section of this title the court may, in its discretion, 
require an undertaking for the payment of the costs of such suit, includ-
ing reawnable attorney's fees, and if judgment shall be rendered against 
a party litigant, upon the motion of the other party litigant, such costs 
may be assessed in favor of such party litigant (whether or not such un-
dertaking has been required) if the court believes the suit or the defense 
to have been without merit, in an amount sufficient to reimburse him for 
the reasonable expenses incurred by him, in connection with such suit, 
etrective, that the statements therein were true and that there was no omission to •Statu 
a material fact required to b-e stated therein or necessary to make the statements 
therein not misleading, and that such part of the registration statelll'Ont fairly repre-
sented the statement of the expert or was a fair copy of or extract from the report or 
valuation of the expert; and (D) as regards any part of the registration statement pur-
porting to. he a statement made by an official person or purporting to b-e a copy of or 
extract from a public official document, be had reasonable ground to believe and did 
believe, at the time such part of the registration statement became etrectlve, that the 
statenrents therein were true, and that there was no omission to state a material fact 
required to be stated therein or. necessary to make the statements therein not misleadln~, 
and that such part or the registration statement fairly represented the statement maae 
by the official person or was a fair copy of or extract from the public official document." 11
"(c) In determining for the purpose of paragraph (3) of subsection (b) of this 
section, what constitutes reasonable investigation and reasonable gound for belief, the 
standard of reasonableness shall be. that required of a person occupying a tlduclary 
relationship." · , . 
... 
a 
• 
such costs to be taxed in the manner usually provided for taxing of costs 
in the court in which the suit was heard. 12 
(f) • All or any one or more of the persons specified in subsection 
(a) shall be jointly and severally liable, and every person who be-
comes liable to make any payment under this section may recover 
contribution as in cases of contract from any person. who, if sued 
separately, would have been liable to make the same payment, unless 
the person who has become liable was, and the other was not, guilty 
of fraudulent misrepresentation. . 
(g) In no case shall the amount recoverable under this section 
exceed the price at which the security was offered to the public. · 
CIVIL LIABILITIES ARISING IN CONNECITION WITH PROSPECTUSES AND 
COl\IMUNICATIONS 
SEc. 12. Any person who-
(1) sells a security in violation of section 5, or 
(2) sells a security (whether or not exempted by the provi-
sions of section 3, other than paragraph (2) of subsection 
(a) thereof), by the use of any means or instruments of trans-
portation or communication in interstate commerce or of the 
mails by means of a prospectus or oral communication, which 
includes an untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state 
a material fact necessary in order to make the statements in the 
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not 
misleading (the purchaser not knowing of such untruth or omis-
sion), and who shall not sustain the burden of proof that he did 
not know, and in the exercise of reasonable care could not have 
known, of such untruth or omission. 
shall be liable to the person purchasing such security from himt who 
may sue either at law or in equity in any court of competent JUris-
diction, tq recover the consideration paid for such security with 
interest thereon, less the amount of any income received thereon, 
upon the tender of such security, or for damages if he no longer owns 
the security. 
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS 
Sec. 13. No action shall be maintained to enforce any liability created 
under section 11 or section 12 (2) unless brought within one year after 
the discovery of the untrue statement or the omission, or after such dis-
covery should have been made by the exercise of reasonable diligence, or, 
if the action is to enforce a liability created under section 12 (1), unless 
brought within one year after the violation upon which it is based. In 
no event shall any such action be brought to enforce a liability created 
under section 11 or section 12 (1) more than three years after the 
security was bona fide offered to the public, or under section 12 (2) 
more than three years after the sale.18 
12 
"(e) The suit authorized under 11\lbsectlon (a) may be either (1) to recover the 
consideration paid for such security with lntere!ft thereon, less the amount of any 
income received thereon, upon the tender of 1111ch security, or (2) for damages If the 
person suing no longer owns the security." 
" " SEC. 13. No action shall be maintained to enforce any llablllty created under section 
11 or section 12 (2) unless brought within two years after the discovery of the untrue 
statement or the omission, or aft-er such discovery should have been made by the exercise 
of reasonable diligence, or, if tne action Is to enforce a liability created under section 
12 (1), unless brought within two years after the violation upon which It 11 based. In 
no event shall any such action be brought to enforce a liability created under section 
11 or section 12 (1) more than ten rears after· the security was bona fide offered to 
the public." · 
________________________ :...._____~ -~~--····~--
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CONTRARY STIPULATIONS •VOm 
.. SEa. 14. Any condition, stipulation; or provision binding any per-
son acquiring any security to waive compliance with any provision 
of this title or of the rules iand regulations of the Commission shall 
be void. . .... · •·· :·.· ·, .. · .. , ;, .; .,,, ........ . 
LIABILITY OF CONTROLLING PERSONS 
SEa. 15. Every. person who, by o,r through stock ownership,, agency, 
or otherwise, or who, 'pursuant tb or in corinection. with an agree-
ment or -understanding with one or more other persons by or through 
stock ownership, agency, ·or otherWise, 'controls· any person liable 
under section 11 or 12; shall also be liable jointly and severa.Ily with' 
and to the same extent as such t c6ntrolled; person· to any person to 
whom such controlled person is' liablei unless· the controlling person 
had no knowledge of or reasonable grounds to believe in the existence of 
the facts by reason of which the' liability 1 of the • controlled person' is 
alleged to exist. i · ·: . r ·' • • ; i · : :. · · . ' 
· · AnorT.roNAL 'nEMEDrES f : ~, 
' ' ' ,• ,' j I I ·' • ' J_ ~; i J. ': " ' ' ' • ; 
· SEci 16. The rights and reinediesprovl.ded'by this'titleshall be i~.' 
addition to any and all other rights B;rid remedies that may exist at 
laworinequity. '·' ·· · ·' ······ .,. •·· 
f I . '' \ l: . 'I:} ~~ i I ; l i. • i '' 
. ' FRAUDULENT INTERSTATE inA~sAcTiom1' ·· , ... ·' 
' • . . 1 , ~ ~ ' ,; 1 I ~ • • ) • ; ; • ' 
SEc. 17. (a) '-It shall be unlawful for a~y'p'er~on in the'sale of any 
securities by t~e u~e. 9f any means, or insttmrients of transportat~on 
or commumcatwn m mterstate commerce or by the use of the matls, 
directly or indirectly- ' . ·' '. , ·· ·. ' . · . · . 
(1) to empl?Y any devic~, scheme, or· artifice to defraud, or .. 
· .. (2) to obtam inot:ey or property. by· !IIeans of any untr.ue 
statement of a matenal fact or any omtsswn to state a matenal 
fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light 
of the circumstances under· which theY' were made, .not mislead-
ing or '· · ' ·." ... · ,. .. :, · .• · ·:. '· '· · · · ·. · 
(3) to engage.in any transaction, pra'ctice, or course of busi~ 
ness which operates or would operate as a fraud or. deceit upon 
the purchaser. . . : , .. : '· ·· ' ··. · · · ··. · . · 
(b) It shall be tinla'wful for any person/by the' use 'of ahy m,ea~ 
or instruments of transportation. or· communication in' interstate 
commerce or by the use of the mails, to publish, give publicity to, 
or circulate any notice, circular, advertisement, newspaper, article, 
1 letter,' investment. service; or communication which, though not 
1 purportin~ tooffer a security for sale, describes s1,1Ch security fora 
1 consideratiOn received or to be received, directly or indirectly, froin 
I an issuer, underwriter, or dealer, without fully disclosingthe receipt, 
t whether past or prospective, of su2h consideration and the amount 
l thereof. '" ' · · · ' •·. (c) .The exer~ption~ provided in section 3 shall not apply to the ! prov1s10ns of this sectiOn. · 
·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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STATE OONTROL OF SECURITIES 
· SE<?' .. 18. No~ing in this title shall affect the jurisdiction of the 
s~cunt1es comm1sswn (or.any agency or. office performing like func-
tions) of a~y State or Territory of the United States,. or the District 
of Columb1a, over any security or any person. .. 
SPECIAL POwERS OF COMl\IISsiC>N 
. " '. " . I .. ~ . 
SEc. 19: (a.) The. Commission' shall have authority from time to 
time to make,· amend, ,and rescind such rules and regulations as may 
be necessal'Y. to carry .'o~t the .provisions of .this title, including rules 
and regulatiOns gov,ermng registration. statements and prospectuses 
for vanous classes of securities and issuers, and defining accounting, 
technical, and trade terms used in this title. Among other things, the 
Commission shall have authority, for the purposes of this title, to.pre-
scribe the form or . .forms in which required information shall be set 
forth, the items or details to be shown in the balance sheet and earn-
ing statement, and the methods to be followed in the preparation of 
·accounts, in the appraisal or valuation Of assets and liabilities, in the 
determination of depreciation and; depletion, in the differentiation 
of recurring an'd nonrecurring income, in th'e differentiation of invest-
ment and operating income,· and in the preparation, .where the Com-
mission deems it necessary or desirable, of consolidated balance sheets 
or income accounts of any person directly or indirectly controlling 
or controlled by the issuer, or any person under direct or indirect 
common control with the issuer; but insofar as they relate to any 
common carrier subject to the provisions of section 20 of the Inter-
state Commerce Act, as amended, ·the rules and regulations of the 
Commission with respect to accounts shall not be inconsistent with 
the requirements imposed by the Interstate Commerce Commission 
under authority of such sectwn 20. The rules and regulations of the 
Commission shall be effective upon publication in the manner which 
the Commission:'shall prescribe. No provision of this title imposing 
any liability ~.hall apply to any act done or omitted in good faith in 
conformity with any rule or regulation of the Commission, notwithstand-
ing that such rule or regulation may, after such act or omission, be 
amended or rescinded or be determined by judicial or other authority to 
be invalid for any reason. · · 
. (b) For the purpose of all investigations which; in the opinion of 
the Commission, are necessary, and proper for the enforcement of 
this title, any member of the Commission or any officer or officers 
designated by it are empowered to administer.oaths and affirmations, 
subpena witnesses, 'take evidence, and require the production of any 
books, papers, or other documents which the Commission deems rele-
vant or material to the inquiry. Such attendance or witnesses and 
the production of such documentary evidence may be required from 
any place in the United States or any TerritOry at any designated 
place of hearing. · · 
-~---------------------~---~~.~--
t'_ 
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INJUNar.IONS: AND PROSECUTION OF OFFENSES 
. ' . 
• J, .•• ·,' 
SEc; 20. (a) Whenever it shall appear to the ·Commission, either 
upon complaint or otherwise1 that the -provisions of this title, or of 
any rule or regulation prescnbed under authority. thereof, have been 
or are about to be violated, it may, in its discretion, either require or 
permit such person to file with it a:statementin writing, under oath, 
or otherwise, as to all the Jiacts ·and circumstances concerning the 
subject matter :which .it believes to be in the public interest to 
investigate, and ·may investigate such. facts. · · 
(b) Whenever it shall appear to the·Commission that any person 
is engaged or about to engage in any acts or practices which consti-
tute or will constitute a violation of the provisions o:£ this title, or o:f 
any rule or regulation ;prescribed under authority thereof, it may in 
its discretion, bring an· action in any district court of the United 
States, United States court of any Territory, or the Supreme Court 
of the District of Columbia to enjoin such acts or practices, and 
upon a proper showing a permanent or temporary injunction or 
restraining order shall be granted without . bond. The Commission 
may transmit such evidence as may be available concerning such 
acts or practices to the Attorney General who may, in his discretion, 
institute the necessary criminal proceedings under this title. Any 
such criminal proceeding may be brought either in the district 
wherein the transmittal of the prospectus· or security complained o:f 
begins, or in the district wherein. such prospectus or security is 
received. . • . . : 
' (c) Upon application of the Commission the district courts of the 
United States, the United States courts of any Territory, and the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia~ shall also have juris-
diction to issue writs·of mandamus commandmg any person to com-
ply with the provisions of this title or any order o:£ the Commission 
made in pursuance thereof. . , . . .. 
• 
. ItllARINGS. :BY OOMl\IISSION ; 
SEc. 21. Ali hearings shall be public and may be held before the 
Commission or an officer or officers of the Commission designated by 
it, and appropriate recordsthereof shall be kept. 
JURlSDICTlON OF OFFENSES AN)) SUITS 
i.· , 
Sro. 22. (a) The district courts of the United States, the United 
States courts of any Territory, and the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia shall have jurisdiction of offenses and violations under 
this title and under the rules and regulations promulgated by the 
Commission in respect thereto, and,. concurrent with State and Ter-
ritorial courts, of all suits in' equity and actions at law brought to 
enforce any liability or duty created by 'this title. Any such suit or 
action may be brought in the district wherein the defendant is found 
or is an inhabitant ortransacts business, or in the district where the 
sale took place, if the· de~endant partic~pa~ed therei_nhand process in 
such cases may be served m any other d1stnct of whlC the defendant 
is an inhabitant or wherever the defendant may be found. J udg-
I 
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ments and decrees so ·rendered shall be subject to review as provided 
in sections 128 and 240 of the Judicial Code, as amended (U.S.C . .1 
title 28, sees. 225 and 347). . No case arising under this title and 
brought in any State court, of competent jurisdiction shall be re~ 
moved to any court of the United1States. ·.No costs:shall be assessed 
for or against the Commission: in any .proceeding. under this title 
brought by or against it in the Supreme Court or: such· other courts. ; 
(b) In case of contuma?y or Fefusal.to,obey a•su~pe?a issu~d .to 
any person, any of the said Umted States courts, Withm the JUriS-
diction of which said person ~ilty of contumacy.or refusal. to obey 
is found or resides, upon application by the Commission may .issue to 
such person an order requiring such person to appear before the Com• 
mission, or one of its examiners designated by it, there to produce 
documentary evidence if so ordered, or there to give evidence touch~ 
ing the matter in question; and . any failure to obey such order of 
the court may be punished by said court as·a contempt thereof. · 
(c) No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or 
from producing books).. papers_,. contracts, agreements, and other 
documents before the vommisswn, or in obedience to . the subpena 
.of the Commission or any member thereof or any officer designated 
by it, or in any cause, or proceeding instituted by , the Commission; 
on the ground that the testimony or evidence, documentary or other-
wise, required. of him, may tend to incriminate him or subject him 
to a penalty or forfeiture; but no individual shall be prosecuted or 
subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any trans~ 
action, matter, or thing concerning .which he is compelled, after 
having claimed his privilege against· self-incrimination; to • testify 
or produce evidence, documentary or :otherwise, except that such 
individual so testifying shall not be• exempt from· prosecution and 
punishment for perJury committed in so testifying. · 
',\: ·:) 
UNLAWFUL REPRESENTATIONS 1 
SEc. 23. Neither the~ fact that the registration statement for a 
security has been filed or is in effect nor the fact that a stop order is 
not in effect with respect thereto shall be deemed .a finding by the 
Commission that the. registration . statement is. true and accurate 
on its face or that it does not contain an untrue.statement of fact 
or omit to state a material fact, or be held to mean that the Commis-
sion has in any way passed upon the merits of, or given approval 
to, such security. It shall be unlawful to make, or cause to be made, 
to any prospective: purchaser any representation contrary to •. the 
foregoing provisions of-this section ... : •· . 1 ; ;: ;.. • . • 
• ; ' ! ; j I 1 • ' ;_ ; ! l ~ ' 
i >PEN AI/l'IES I ., : :: •• 
SEC!· 2~. Any perso~ who willf~.lly: vi~lateS a~y 'of the. provision~ 
of this title, or the rules and regulations· pronmlgated ~y the C.om~ 
mission under authority thereof,.or any person who,willfully, m 11: 
registration statement filed. under .this title, makes any untrue st.ate~ 
ment of a material :fact or. omits to state any material fact reqmre4 
to be stated therein .or necessary to make. the statements thereiD: 
not misleading, shall upon .conviction'be fined not,m<{re,.thall,$5,000 
or imprisoned no more thim five· years, or both. 
- ------~-----------
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JURISDICTION OF· OTHER GOVERNMENT A.OENOIES OVER SECURI'l'IES . 
.SF:o. 25. Nothing in _this . titl~ ~hall reli~ve • any person from sub-
mitting to the respective superVIsory units of the Government of 
the United States information, reports, or other documents that 
nre now. or may hereafter be required by any provision of law ... 
:SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 
SEc. 26. If a~y p~ovision ~£' this Act, or the appli~tion of such 
provision to any person or Gircumstance,- shall be held invalid, the 
rem!i'inder of thrs Act, or the application. of such provision to persons 
or circumstances other than those as.to which it is held invalid, shall 
not be affected thereby. · · · . · . . . , 
1 
Sec. 27. Upon the expiration of sixty days after the date upon which 
, . a majority of the members of the securities and exchange commission 
appointed under Section 4 of Title I of this act have qualified and taken 
office, all powers, duties and functions of the Federal Trade Commission 
under the Secutities Act of 1933 shall be transferred to such commis-
sion, together with all property, books, records and unexpended balances 
of appropriations used by or available to the Federal Trade Commission 
for carrying out its functions under the. Securities Act of 1933. All 
proceedings, hearings or investigations commenced or pending before the 
Federal Trade Commssion arising under the, Securities Act of 1933 shall 
be continued by the Securities and Exchange Commission. All orders, 
rules and regulations which have been issued by the Federal Trade 
Commission under the Securities Act of 1933 and which are in effect shall 
continue in effect until modified; superseded, revoked, or repealed. All 
·rights and interests accruing or to accrue under the Securities Act of 
1933, or any provision of any regulation relating to, or out of action 
taken by, the Federal Trade Commission under such act, shall be fol-
lowed in all respects and may be ex:ercised and enforced. 
Sec. 28. The commission is authorized and directed to make a study 
and investigation of the work, activities, personnel and functions of pro-
tective and reorganization committees in connection with the reorganiza· 
tion, readjustment, rehabilitation, liquidation, or consolidation of persons 
and properties and to report the result of its studies and investigations 
and its recommendations to the Congress on or before January 3, 1936.14 
, • J • 
SCHEDULE A. 
,,· 
(1) The name under which the issuer is doing or intends to do 
business; . .. . . . .. 
(2} the name of the State or other sovereign power under which 
the issuer is organized; . . · , · . 
(3} the location of the issuer's principal business office, arid if the 
issuer is a foreign or territorial person, the name and address of its 
agent in the United States authorized to receive notice; 
(4} the names and addresses of the directors or persons performing 
similar functions, and the chief executive, financial and accounting 
officers, chosen or to be chosen if the issuer be a corporation, associa-
" Sees. 27 and 28 are Sees. 210 a~d 2u~ Title II, ~t Securit.les Exchange Act ot 1934, 
approved June 6, 1934, e!l'ective July 1; 19i)4. : · • 
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20 
tion, trust, or other entity; of all partners, if the issuer be a partner-
ship; and of the issuer, if the issuer be an individual; and of the 
promoters in the case of a business to be formed, or formed within 
two rears prior to the filing of the registration statement; 
( 5 the names and addresses of the underwriters; 
( 6 the names and addresses of all persons, if any, owning of 
record or beneficially1 if known, more than 10 per centum of any 
class of stock of the Issuer, or more than 10 per centum in the ag-
gregate of the outstanding stock of the issuer as of a date within 
twenty days prior to the filin~ of the registration statement; 
(7) the amount of securities of the issuer held by any person 
specified in paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) of this schedule, as of a 
date within twenty days prior to the fihng of the registration state-
ment, and, if :possible, as of one vear prior thereto, and the amount 
o:f the securities, for which the· registration statement is filed, to 
which such persons have indicated their intention to subscribe; 
( 8) the general character of the business actually transacted or 
to be transacted by the issuer; 
(9) a statement of the capitalization of the issuer, including the 
.authorized and outstanding amounts of its capital stock and the pro-
portion thereof paid u:p, the number and classes of shares in which 
t.uch capital stock is divided, par value thereof, or if it has no par 
\""alue, the stated or assigned value thereof, a description of the 
respective voting rights, preferences, conversion and exchange rights, 
rights to dividends, profits, or capital of each class, with respect to 
each other class, including the retirement and liquidation rights or 
values thereof; · 
(10) a statement of the securities, if any, covered by options out-
standing or to be created in connection with the security to be 
offered, together with the names and addresses of all persons, if 
any, to be allotted more than 10 per centum in the aggregate of such 
options; · . 
(11) the amount of capital stock of each class issued or included 
in the shares of stock to be offered; . 
(12) the a!llount of the fundeq debt o~tstandin~ a~d to be created 
by the security to be offered, with a brief descriptiOn of the date, 
maturity, and character of such debt, rate of interest, character of 
amortization provisions, and the security, if any, therefor. If sub-
stitution of any security is permissible, a summarized statement of 
the conditions under which such substitution is permitted. If substi-
tution is permissible without notice, a specific statement to that 
effect; . 
(13) the specific purposes in detail and the approximate amounts 
to be devoted to such purposes, so far as determinable, for which 
the security to be offered IS to. supply funds, and if the funds are 
to be raised in part from other sources, the amounts thereof and the 
sources thereof, shall be stated; 
(14) the remuneration, paid or estimated to be paid, by the issuer 
or its predecessor, directly or indirectly, during the past ~ear and 
ensuing year to (a) the directors or persons performing similar func-
tions, and (b) its officers and other persons, naming them wherever 
such remuneration exceeded $25,000 during any such year; 
(15} the estimated net proceeds to be derived from the security 
to be offered; 
t I, 
I . 
I 
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(16) the price at which it is proposed that the' security shall be 
offered to th~ P.ublic or the method ~y which suc.h price is computed 
~d any var1atwn therefrom at wh1ch any portiOn of, such security 
IS proposed to be offered to any persons or·classes of persons, other 
tha~ ~he ~nde~writers, naming them .or specifying the class. A 
var1atwn m pnce may be proposed pnor to the date of the public 
offering of the security, but the Commission •shall immediately be 
notified of such variation; · · 
(17) all commissions or discounts paid or to be paid, directly 
or mdirectly, by the issuer to the underwriters in respect of the sale 
of the security to be offered. Commissions shall include all cash, 
securities, contracts, or anything else of value, paid, to be set aside, 
disposed of, or understandings with or for the benefit of any other 
persons in which any underwriter is interested, made, in connec-
tion with the sale of such security. A commission paid or to be 
paid in connection with the sale of such security by a person in which 
the issuer has an interest or which is controlled or directed by, or 
under common control with, the issuer shall be deemed to have been 
paid by the issuer. 'Where any such commission is paid the amount 
of such commission paid to· each underwriter shall be stated ; 
(18) the amount or estimated amounts, itemized in reasonable 
detail, of expenses, other than commissions specified in paragraph 
(17} of this schedule, incurred or borne by or for the account of 
the issuer in connection with the sale of the security to be offered 
or properly chargeable theretohincluding legal, engineering, cer-
tification authentication, and ot er charges; 
(19) the net proceeds derived from any security sold by the issuer 
during the two years preceding the filing of the registration state-
ment, the price at which such security was offered to the. public, 
and the names\ of the principal underwriters of such security; 
(20) any amount paid within two years preceding the filing of 
the registration statement or intended to be raid to any promoter 
and the names of the principal underwriters o such security; 
· (21) the names and addresses of the vendors and the purchase 
price of any property, or good will, acquired or to be acqmred, not 
m the ordinary course of business, which is to be defrayed in whole 
or in part from the proceeds of the security to be offered, the amount 
of any commission payable to any person in connection with such 
acquisition, and the name or names· of such person or persons, to-
gether with any expense incurred or to be incurred in connection 
with such acquisition, including the cost of borrowing money to 
finance such acquisition; · . . . · 
(22) full particulars of the nature and extent of the interest, if 
·any~ of every director, principal executive officer, and of every stock-
holder holding more than 10 per centum· of any class of stock or 
more than 10 per centum in the aggregate of the stock of the issuer, 
in any property acquired, not in the ordinary course of business 
of the issuer, within twolears preceding the filing of the registra-
tion statement or propose to be acquired at· such date; 
(23) the names and addresses of counsel who have passed on the 
legality of the issue; · , · 
(24) dates of and parties to, and the ·general effect concisely 
stated of every material contract made, not in the ordinary course 
I 
~ 
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of business, which contract is to be executed in whole or in part at 
or after the filing of the registration statement or which contract 
has been made not more than two years before such filing. Any 
management contract or contract providing for special bonuses or 
profit-sharing arrangements, and' every· material patent or contract 
for a material patent right, and every contract by or with a public 
utility company or an affiliate thereof, providing for the givmg or 
receiving of technical or financial advice or service (if such contract 
may involve a charge to any party thereto at a rate in excess, of 
$2,500 per year in cash or secunties or anything else of value), shall 
be deemed a material contract; · · J • • •• 
(25) a balance sheet as of a date not more than ninety days prior 
to the date of the filing of the registration statement showing all of 
the assets of the issuer, the nature and cost thereof;. whenever deter-
minable, in such detail and in . such form as the Uommission shall 
prescribe (with intangible items segregated), including any loan: in 
excess of $20,000 to any officer, uirector, stockholder or person 
directly or indirectly controlling or controlled by the issuer, or 
person under direct or indirect common control with the issuer. All 
· the liabilities of the issuer in such detail and such form as the Com-
mission shall prescribe, including surplus of the issuer showing how 
and :from what sources such surplus was created, all as of a date not 
more than ninety days prior to the filing of the registration state-
ment. If such statement be not certified by an independent public 
or certified accountant, in addition. to the balance sheet required to 
be submitted under this schedule, a similar detailed balance sheet 
of the assets and liabilities of the issuer; certified by an independent 
public or certified accountant) of a date not more than one year prior 
to the filing of the registratiOn statement, shall be submitted; ' · 
(26) ·a profit and loss statement of the ,issuer showing earnings 
and income, the nature and source thereof, and the expenses and 
fixed charg'es in such detail and such form as the Commission shall 
prescribe for the latest fiscal year for which such statement is avail-
able and for the two preceding fiscal years, year by year, or, if such 
issuer has been in actual business' for less than three years, then for 
such time as the issuer has been in actual business, year by year. If 
the date of the filing of the registration statement is more than: six 
months after the close of the last fiscal year, a statement from such 
closing date to the latest practicable date. Such statement shall show 
what the _Practice of the issuer has been ·during the three years or 
lesser perwd as to the character of the charges, dividends or other 
distributions made against its various surplus accounts, and as to 
depreciation, depletion, and maintenance charges, in such detail and 
form as the Commission shall prescribe, and if stock dividends or 
avails from the sale of rights have been credited to income, they 
shall be shown separately with· a. statement of the basis u~on which 
the credit is computed. Such statement shall also differentiate 
between any recurring and nonrecurring income and between any 
investment and operatmg income. · Such statement shall be certified 
by an independent public or certified accountant ; · . 
(27) if the proceeds, or any part of the proceeds; of the security 
to be issued is to be applied directly or indirectly . to the purchase 
~ 1 ~' ;. ~ 
~--------------------------------- .... ··-··--
of any business; ·a. :profit and loss statement of such' business certified 
· by_ an independent public or ~ertified accountant, meeting the re-
qur:ements of paragraph (26) :of this schedule, for the three pre- · 
cedmg fiscal years, together with a balance sheet, similarly certified 
of. ~uch business, meeting the requirements of paragraph (25). of 
this sched_ule. o~ a,date not more than ninety· days prior to the filing 
of the r~g:~stra~10n state_n;ient or a.t the d!lte sUch busmess wa.s acquired 
... by the Issuer If the busme~ was acquired by the issuer more than 
', I!Inety days prior to the filing of the registration ·statemeht; 
(28) a copy of any agreement or agreements (or if identic agree~ 
men~ are 'used the· forms thereof)· made 'with· any underwriter, in~ 
cludmg all contracts and agreements referred .to in paragraph (17) 
of this schedule;· · · · · · · : · · · • · ·. •' 
. (2~) a copy ?£the o:pinion or opi1;1ions of couns~l ~n respect to the 
legahty of the Issue, With a translatiOn of such opm10n, when neces-
sar;:, into the Enf· lish language; ' . · . ' 
(30) a copy o all material contracts referred to in paragraph 
(24) of this schedule; but no 'disclosure shall be required of any 
portion of any ·such contract if the Commission determines that 
disclosure of such portion would impair· the' value of the. contract 
and would not be necessary for the protection of the investors; · 
{31) unless previously filed' and registered· under the provisions 
of this title, and brought ·rip to date, ' (a) a ·copy of its articles of 
incorporation; with all amendments thereof and of its existing by-
laws or instruments corresponding thereto; whatever the name, if 
the issuer be a corporation; (b) copy of all instruments by which 
the trust is created or declared,. if the issuer is a trust; (c) a copy 
of its articles of partnership or association and all other papers 
pertaining to its organization, i£ the issuer is .a partnership, up.in-
corporated association, joint-stock company, or any other form of 
organization; and ' . · · . · ·' · . · · · .': · 
· (32) a copy of the underlying agreements ,or indentures affecting 
any stock, bonds, or debentures offered or to be offered. · 
In case of certificates of deposit, voting trust certificates, collateral 
trust certificates, qertificates of interest or shares in unincorporated 
investment trust-s, eguipment 'trust certificates;: interim or other re-
ceipts· :for certificates, and· 'like securities, .the Commission shall 
establish rules and regulations" requiring· the submission of informa-
tion of a likeeharacter, applicable to such: 'cases, together with such 
?ther information .as it IDf!-Y deem appro.Priate and necessary regard~ 
mg tlt"El character, financlal' or ·otherwise;· of the actual Issuer of 
the securities and/or, the person performing the acts and assuming 
the duties o:f depositor or manager. . . . 
'•\j 
''I' '· :-, sciHEDULE B' !·.,. 
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(1) Name of borrowing government ~r subdivision thereof; 
· (2) specific purposes in detail and the approximate amounts to 
be' devoted to such pur:pos~s, so 'far as determinable, for which the 
security to be offered. is to supply funds, ,and if the funds are to be 
raised in part from 'other sources,. the amounts thereof and the 
sources thereof, shall be Stated; · · · · · 
'l, 
; 
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{3) the amount ·of the funded· debt .and the estimated amount of 
the floating debt outstanding and to be created by the security to be 
offered, excluding intergovernmental .debt,, and· a. brief description 
of the date, maturity, character of such. debt' rate of interest, charac.-
ter of amortization provisions! and the; security, if any, therefor. 
If substitution ofany security; is permissible,, a statement of the con-
ditions under which such substitution is permitted .. If substitution 
is I?ermissible without notice,· a: specific statement to that effect; 
(4) whether or not the issuer or its predecessor has, within a 
period of twenty years prior to the, filing of the registration state-
ment, defaulted on the· principal Q~ interest of any external security, 
excluding intergovernmental debt; and, if so, the date, amount, and 
circumstances of such default, and the terms of the succeeding 
arrangement, if any; . . . . . . , . , · · 
( 5) ~the receipts, classified by. source, and the expenditures, classi-
fied by purpose, in such deta~l and form as the Commission shall 
prescribe for the latest fiscal year for. which such information is 
available and the two preceding fiscal years, year by year; , 
( 6) the names and addresses of the underwriters; 
(7) the name and address of iU1 authorized. agent, if any, in the 
United States; , 
(8) the estimated net proceeds. to· be derived from the sale in 
the United States of the security. to be offered; . . 
(9) the price at which it is proposed that tl).e security shall be 
offered in the United States .to the public or the method by which 
such price is computed. A variation in price may be proposed prior 
to the date of the public offering of the security, but the Commission 
shall immediately be notified of such varia.1lion; 
{10) all commissions paid or to be paid, directly or indirectly, by 
the 'issuer to the underwriters in respect of the sale of the security 
to be offered. Commissions shall include all cash, securities, con-
tracts, or anything else of value, paid, to be .set aside, disposed of, 
or understandings with or for the benefit of any other persons in 
which the underwriter is interested, made, in connection with the 
sale of such security. Where any such commission is paid, the 
amount of such commission paid to each underwriter shall be stated; 
(11) the amount or estimated amounts, itemized in reasonable 
detail, of expenses, other than the . commissions specified in para-
graph {10) of this schedule, incurred or borne by or for the account 
of the issuer in connection with. the sale of the security to be offered 
or properly chargeable thereto, including legal; engineering, certifi-
catwn, and other charges; . . . . . . . . 
{12) the names and addresses of. counsel, who have passed upon 
the legality of the issue; · · 
{13) a copy of any agreement or agreements made with any 
underwriter governing the sale of the security within the United 
States ; and . . . . · · · 
(14) an agreement of the issuer to 'furnish a copy of the opinion 
or opinions of COUJ1Sel in resJ?ect to the legality of the issue, with a 
translation, where necessary, mto the English language .. Such opin-
ion shall set out in full all laws, decrees, ordinances, or other acts 
of Government under which the issue of such security has been 
authorized. • · 
-----------------· -·~--~-
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SECTION 201. For . the purpose of protecting, conserving, and · 
advancing the interests of the holders of foreign securities in default, 
there is hereby created a body corporate with the name " Corporation 
of Foreign Security Holders" (herein called the "Corporation"). 
The principal office of the Corporation shall be located in the District 
of Columbia, but there may'be established agencies or branch offices 
in any city or cities of the United States under rules and regulations 
prescribed by the board of directors. · . 
SEc. 202. The control and management: of the Corporation shall 
be vested in a board of six directors, who shall be appointed and 
hold office in the following manner: As soon as practicable after the 
date this Act takes effect the Federal Trade Commission (herein-
after in this title called " Commission ")·shall appoint six directors, 
and shall designate a chairman and a vice chairman from among 
their number. After the directors designated as chairman and vice 
chairman cease to be directors, their successors as chairman and vice 
chairman shall be elected by the board of directors itself. Of the 
directors first appointed, two shall continue in office for a term of two 
years, two for a term of four years, and two for a term of six years, 
from the date this Act takes effect, the term of each to be designated 
by the Commission at the time of appointment. Their successors 
shall be appointed by the Commission, each· for a term of six years 
from the date of the expiration· of. the ;term for which his prede-
cessor was appointed, except that ahy· person appointed to fill a 
vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of-the term for which his 
predecessor was appointed shall be appointed only for the unex-
pired term of such predecessor. No person shall be eligible to serve 
as a director who within the five years preceding has had any in-
;. terest, direct or indirect, in any corporation, company, partnership, 
bank or association which has sold, or offered for sale any foreign 
securities. The office of a director shall be vacated if the board of 
dir«i!ctors shall at a meetin~ specially convened for that furpose by 
resolution passed by a maJority of at least two-thirds o the board 
of directors, remove such member from office, provided that the 
member whom it is proposed to remove shall have seven days' notice 
sent to him of such meeting and that he may be heard. 
SEc. 203. The Corporation shall have power to adopt, alter, and 
use a corporate seal; to make contracts; to lease such real estate as 
may be necessary for the transaction • of its business; to sue and 
.!', Ue s~ed, to complain and to defend~ in any court of competent juris-
diction, State or Federal; to require from truB!ires, financial agents, 
or dealers in foreign securities mformation relative to the original 
or present holders of foreign securities and such other information 
us may be required and to Issue subpenas therefor; to take over the 
functions of any fiscal and paying agents of any foreign securities in 
default; to borrow money ·for· the purposes of this title, and to 
pledge as collateral for such 'loans any securities deposited with 
the Corporation pursuant to this title;· by and with the consent and 
apl?roval of the Commission to select, employ, and fix the compen-
satiOn of officers, director~ membe~s of· c<_>mmit.tees, employees, atto~­
neys, and agents of the vorporat10n,· without regard to the proVl-
.. 
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sions of other laws applicable to the lemployment and compensation 
of officers or employees of the United States; to define their authority 
and duties, require bonds of, them and fix· the: penalties thereof, 
and to dismiss at pleasure such officers, ·employees, attorneys, and 
agents; and to prescribe, amend, and repeal, by its .board of direc-
. tors, bylaws, rules, and regulations governing the manner in which 
· its general business may .be conducted and the. powers granted to· it 
by law. may be exercised and enjoyed,.together with provisions for 
such committees and the functions 1 thereof as the board of directors 
may deem necessary for facilitating its business under this title. 
The board of directors of the.Corporation shall determine and pre-
scribe the manner in which its .obligations shall be incurred and its 
expenses allowed and paid. . i : · · · ~ .. , · .• •. 
SEc. 204. The board of directors may- . . , . . 
(1) Convene meetin~s of. holders of foreign securities. . . . ,. 
(2) Invite the deposit and undertake .the custody of foreign securi-
ties which have defaulted in the .payment· either of principal or 
1linterest, and issue receipts or certificatesin the place of securities so 
•
1deposi'ted. •. ,, . ·.; ... · ·', : · 1.'· ,·,·: 
.1· (3) Appoint committees :from the directors oLthe Corporation 
,and/or all other persons to represent holders of any class or classes 
of :foreign securities which have defaulted in the payment either of 
principal or interest and determine and regulate the functions of such 
committees. The chairman and ,viee chairman of the board of direc~ 
tors shall be ex officio chairman and vice. chairman of each. committee. 
(4) Negotiate and carry out, or assist in negotiating and carrying 
out, arrangements for the resumption of payments due or in arrears 
in respect of any. :foreign· securities 'in. default or. for rearranging the 
.terms on which such securities may in future be held or for convert-
in~ and exchanging the same for. new securities or· for, any other 
obJect in ~;elation thereto; and ,under .. this paragraph any plan 1 or 
agreei_Uent made .w~th· respect to such ·securities shall be. ~inding upon 
depositors, providmg that ·the. consent. of ,holders resident m the 
United States of 60 per centum of, the securities deposited with. the 
Corporation shall be .obtained.. · ·. · . , ; 1 , . . • 
(5) Undertake, superintend, or take part. iri the :collection and 
apphcation of funds derived fromJoreign securities which come into 
the possession of or under · the control 1 or management of the 
Corporation. ; , ·' . . ... · ·. , . . 
( 6) Collect, preserve, publish, circulate, and· render available in 
readily accessible form, when deemed essential or necessary, docu-
ments, statistics, reports, and .information of all kinds .in respect of 
forei~~ se~urities, including particularly records of foreign external 
secuntles m default and .records ,of the progress .made toward the 
payment of past-due obligations ... · 1 • • • .. I • • ' , • • • •. : 
(7). Take such steps as it may deem expedient with the view o:f 
!>ecuring the adoption of clear and simple forms of foreign securities 
and' just and sound principl.es in the conditions and terms thereof. 
· (8) Generally, act in the name. and.on· behalf of the holders of 
foreign securities the care of· representation of whose interests· may 
.be entrusted to the Corporation; conserve and protect.the rights and 
interests of holders of foreign securities. issued, sold, or owned in the 
United States; adopt measures .for ,the protection, vindication, and 
r-------------------------------------
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preservation or reservation' o£ the rights ·and interests o£ holders of 
foreign securities either on any default in ·or on breach or contem~ 
plated breach of the conditions on. which such foreign securities may 
have been issued, or otherwise; obtain for. such holders such legal 
and other assistance and advice as the board of directors may deem 
expedient; and to do all such other things as are incident or con~ 
ducive to the attainment of the above.objects. . 
SEc. 205. The board of directors shall cause accounts to be kept of 
all matters relating to or connected with the transactions and busi~ 
ness of the Corporation, and cause a general account and balance 
sheet of the Corporation to be made out in each year, and cause all 
accounts to be audited by one or more auditors who shall examine 
the same and report thereon to the board of directors. · 
SEc. 206. The Corporation shall make, print, and make public an 
annual report of its operations during each year, send a copy thereof, 
together with a copy of the account and balance sheet and auditor's 
report, to the Commission and to both Houses o£ Congress, and pro~ 
vide one copy of such report but not more than one on the application 
of any person and on receipt of a sum not exceeding $1: Pr01Jided, 
That the board of directors in its discretion may distribute copies 
gratuitously. 
SEc. 207'. The Corporation may in its discretion levy charges, 
assessed on a pro rata basis, on the holders of foreign securities 
deposited with it: Pr01Jide4, That any charge levied at the time of 
depositing securities with the Corporation shall not exceed one fifth 
of 1 per centum of the face value of such securities: Provided fwr~ 
ther, That any additional charges shall bear a close relationship to 
the cost of operations and negotiations including those enumerated 
in sections 203 and 204 and shall not exceed 1 per centum o£ the face 
value of such securities. 
SEc. 208. The Corporation may receive subscriptions from any 
person, foundation with a public purpose, or agency of the United 
States Government, and such subscriptions may, in the discretion of 
· the board of directors, be treated as loans repayable when and as the 
board of directors shall determine. 
SEc. 209. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation is hereby 
authorized to loan out of its funds not to exceed $75,000 for the use 
of the Corporation. ' 
. SEc. 210. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this title, 
It shall be unlawful for, and nothing in this title shall be taken or 
construed as permitting or authorizing, the Corporation in this title 
create(l, or. any committee of said Corporation, or any person or 
persons actmg f?r or representing or purporting to represent it-
(a) to cla1m or assert or pretend to be acting for or to repre~ 
sent the Department o£ State or the United States Government; 
(b) to .make any statements or representations of any kind to 
anli foreign goy~rnment or its officials or the officials of any 
po Itl~al subdivlSlon of any foreign government that said Cor-
P?ratiOn or any committee thereof or any individual or indi-VI~uals connected therewith were speaking or acting for the 
said Department of State or the United States Government· or 
.ih_) to do any act directly or indirectly which would interfere 
WI or obstruct or hinder or ~hich might be calcuJ.ated to 
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obstruct, hinder' or interfere with the policy or policies of the i 
said Department of State or the Government of the Unit~d 1 
States or any pending or contemplated diplomatic negotiations, 
arrangements, business or exchanges between the Government 
of the United States or said Department of State and any for-
eign government or any political subdivision thereof. 
SEc. 211. This title shall not take effect until the President finds 
that its taking effect is in the public interest and by proclamation 
so declares. . . 
SEo. 212. This title may be cited as the "Corporation of Foreign 
Bondholders Act, 1933." · .. · ·· 
Approved May 27th 1933. 
•. 1. aOVtiiHM!NT PRINTING OFFICE1IIU 
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SECURITIES ACT OF ·1933 
[PuBLic-No. 22-73n CoNGREss] 
[H.R. 5480] 
AN ACT 
o provide full and fair disclosure of the character of securities sold In Interstate 
and foreign commerce and through the mails, and to prevent frauds in the 
sale thereof, and for other purposes. · 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represe1itatives of the 
nited States of America in Congress assembled, · 
TITLE I 
SHORT TITLE 
, SECTION 1. This title may be ci~ed as the " ~ecuri~ies Act of 1933 " • 
DEFINITIONS . .
SEc. 2. When used in this title, unless the context otherwise 
~~~re~e term " security " means any note; stock, treasury stock, 
nd, debenture, evidence of indebtedness, certificate· of interest or 
rticipation in any profit-sharing· agreement, collateral-trust cer-
. ficate, preorganization certificate or subscription, transferable share, 
· • vestment contract, voting-trust certificate, certificate of interest in 
· operty, tangible or intangible, or; in general any instrument coni-
. onl;r known as a security, or any certificate of interest or-participa-
.t on m, temporary or interim certificate for, receipt for, or warrant 
' right to subscribe to or·purchase, any of the foregoing. 
(2) The term "persori' means i:m mdividual, a .corporation, a 
rtriership, an association, a joint-stock company, a trust, any unin-
c rporated organization, or a government or political subdivision 
-~ ereof. As used in this paragraph the term "trust " shall include 
6 ly a trust where the interest or mterests of the beneficiary or bene-Ji. iaries are evidenced by a security. · 
~1· (3) The term "sale", "sell", "offer to sell", or "offer for sale" 
s. all include every contract of sale or disposition of, attempt or offer f dispose of, or solicitation of an offer to buy, a security or interest 
1 a security, for value; except that such terms shall not include 
.p eliminary negotiatiom or agreements between an issuer and any 
U: derwriter. Any sect1rity given or delivered with, or as a bonus 
o. account of, any purchase of securities or any other thing, shall 
;b conclusively presumed to constitute a part. of the subject of such 
,p rchase and to have been sold for value. The issue or transfer of 
a~ ig~t or. ~rivile~ when originally issued or transferred with a 
.se. ur~ty,.g1vmg the holder. of such security the right to convert such 
.·s .. u:I~Y mto ~mother secur1~y of the same issuer or of another person, 
.or g1vmg a nght to subscnbe to another s~curity of the same issuer 
,,l 
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or of another person, which right cannot be exercised until some 
future date, shall not oo deemed to be a sale of such other security; 
but the issue or transfer of such other security upon the exercise of 
such right of conversion or subscription shall be deemed a sale of such 
other security. 
' ( 4) The term " issuer " means every person who issues or proposes 
to 1ssue any security or who guarantees a security either as to prin-
cipal or income; except that with respect to certificates of deposit, 
voting-trust certificates, or collateral-trust certificates, or with respect 
to certificates of interest or shares in an unincorporated investment 
trust not having a board of directors (or persons performing similar 
:functions) or o£ the fixed, restricted management, or unit type, the 
term " issuer " means the person or persons performing the acts and 
assuming the duties of depositor or manager pursuant to the provi-
sions of the trust or other agreement or instrument under which such 
securities are issued; and except that with respect to equipment-trust 
certificates or like securities, the term "issuer " means the person by 
whom the equipment or propertr, is or is to be used. 
(5) The term "Commission ' means the Federal Trude Commis-
~~ ' 
(6) The term "Territory" means Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, 
the Philippine Islands, Canal Zone, the Virgin Islands, and the 
insular possessions of the United States. · 
(7) The term "interstate commerce" means. trade or commerce 
in securities or any transportation or communication relating thereto 
among the several States or between the District of Columbia or any 
Territory of the United States and any State or other Territory, or 
between any forei~n country and any State, Territory, or the District 
of Columbia, or within the District of Columbia. 
(8) The term "registration statement" means the statement pro-
vided :for in section 6, and includes any amendment thereto and any 
report, document, or memorandum accompanying such statement or 
incorporated therein by reference. · · 
(9) The term "write" or "written" shall include-printed, litho-
graphed, or any means of graphic communication:· . · 
(10) The term "prospectus" means any prospectus, notice, circu-
lar, advertisement, letter, or communication, written or by radio, 
which offers any security for sale; excei?t that (a) a communication 
shall not be deemed a prospectus if it IS proved that prior to such 
communication a written prospectus meeting the requirements of 
section 10 was received, by the .Person to whom the communication 
was made, from the person malung such communication or his prin-
cipal, and '(b) a notice, circular, advertisement, letter, or communi-
cationin respect of a security shall not be deemed to be a prospectus 
if it states from whom a written prospectus meeting the requirements 
of section 10 may be obtained and, in addition, does no more than 
identify the security, state the price thereof, and state by whom 
orders will be executed. 
(11) The term "underwriter" means any person who has pur-
chased from an issuer with a view to, or sells for an issuer in con-
nection with, the distribution of any security, or participates or has 
a direct or indirect participation in any such undertaking, or par-
ticipates or has a participation in the direct or indirect underwrit-
n 
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ing of any such undertaking; but such tenn shall not include a ].>erson " 
whose interest is limited to a commission from an underwriter or 
dealer not in excess of the usual and customary distributors' or 
sellers' commission. AP, used in this paragraph the term " issuer '' 
shall include, in addition to an issuer, any person directly or indi-
rectly controlling or controlled by the issuer, or any person under 
direct or indirect common control with the issuer. 
.: (12) The term" dealer" means any person who engages either for 
. all or part of his time, directly or indirectly, as agent, broker, or 
principal, in the business of offering, buying1 selling, or otherwise dealing or trading in securities issued by another person. 
EXEl\IPTED SECURITIES 
SEC. 3. (a) Except as hereinafter expressly provided, the provi-
sions of this title shall not apply to any of the following classes o:f 
ecurities: 
(1) Any security which, prior to or within sixty days after the 
' enactment of this title, has been sold or disposed of by the issuer or 
bona fide offered to the public, but this exemption shall not apply to 
ny new offering of any such security by an issuer or underwriter 
ubsequent to such sixty days; 
(2) Any security issued or Wlaranteed by the United States or any 
erntory thereof, or by the District of Columbia, or by any State of 
he United States, or by any political subdivision of a State or 
erritor;r, or by any public instrumentality of one or more States or 
erritorws exercising an essential governmental function, or by any 
orporation created and controlled or supervised by and acting as an 
nstru~entality of the Government of the United States pursuant to 
ut~onty granted by the CoJ?-gre;ss ~f the United States or by any 
atlonal bank, or by ~ny bankmg I!lst1tution or~anized under the laws 
f any State or Terntory, the busmess of wh' · b · 11 
ned to banking and is supervised by the lC IS su .sta1;1tia y c?n-
" :"r ommission .or simil~r official i or any seStat;e o~ tern tonal bankmg 
· · enting an wterest m or a direct obli ~~nty ISsued by or repre-
ank; ga lon of a Federal reserve 
" (3) Any note, draft, bill of e:x:ch "" 
hich arises out of a current transacti~ge, or banker's acceptance 
ave bee? or tartehtot~e usefd .for current tll or the proceeds of which 
' aturity a e Ime o Issuance f tans t' d h' h h 
m ive 0 £ do._ys o£ ~race, or an o llot ac 10~s, an . w 1c as rhf~~ is }ikeWlS~ Iir~uted j y rene"Wa} :hl:Ceedm~ mne m?nths1 (4) AnY secunt~ 1.ssue<1 by a oor ereof the matunty ot Iusively £or religwus, educatioloratioll. 
· xble or re!ormator:y purposes and al, be11 organized and operated 
a t ~f the net earnmgs ?f 'Y~ich in:ot fol.' e"'olent, fraternal, chnri-
;fvate stoc:!~1r1~;' i~:u:a~;1~}:1: tes to t£ecuniary profit, and no (~ AnY. tt'on savings and 1 Ulldh, e benefit of any person, associa ' . oa11 ··~ 
.... ea iallY all the busmess of a,ssoc· allq . . 
. ~bstarc,t members (but the. foreO'ofhtcb_ {ll.ti()11loan ~soCia~lonl ho?le-
·Itans t to any such s~cunty Whe~g e~e s ~()11·.1. or sunilar mst1tut10n1 
.. i'f$Pe~t paid or deposited by the p e tb.e ~~ti lilled to the making of 
·a;:nou U~chasl!:lllq~ll. shall not apply with 
el.', b l.' takes from the total 
':! Way of any fee, cash 
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value or other device whatsoever, either upon termination· of the 
investment at maturity or before maturity, an aggregate amount in 
excess of 3 per centum of the face value of such security), or any 
security issued by a farmers' cooperative association as defined in 
paragraphs (12),. (13), and (14) of section 103 of the ;Revenue Act 
of 1932; . 
( 6) Any security issued by a common . carrier which is subject to 
the provisions of section 20a ; of the Interstate Commerce Act, as 
amended; 
(7) Certificates issued by a receiver or by a trustee in bankruptcy, 
with the approval of the court; · · 
(8) Any insurance or endowment policy or annuity contract or 
optional annuity contract, issued by a corporation subject to the 
supervision of the insurance commissioner, bank commissioner, or 
any agency or officer performing like functions, of any State or 
Territory of the United States or the District of Columbia: . · · 
(b) The Commission may from time to time by its rules and regu-
lations, and subject to such terms and conditions as may be prescribed 
· therein, add any. class of securities to the securities exempted as pro-
vided in this section, if it finds that the enforcement of this title with 
respect to such securities is not necessary in the public interest and 
for the protection of investors by reason of the small amount 
involved or the limited character of the public offering; but no issue 
of securities shall be exempted under this subsection where the aggre-
gate amount at which such issue is offered to the public exceeds 
$100,000. . 
EXEl\IPTED TRANSACTIONS 
SEc. 4. The provisions of section 5 shall not apply to any of the 
following transactions : 
(1) Transactions by any person other than un issuer, underwriter, 
or dealer; transactions by an issuer not with or through an under-
writer and not involving any public offering; or transactions by a 
dealer (including an underwriter no longer acting as an underwriter 
in respect of the security involved in such trnnsaction), except trans-
actions within one year after the last date upon which the security 
was bona fide offered to the public by the issuer or bv or through an 
underwriter (excluding in the computation of such year any time 
during which a stop order issued under ~ection 8 is in effect as to 
the security), and except transactions as to securities constituting 
the whole or a part of an unsold allotment to or subscription by such 
dealer as a participant in the distribution of such securities bythe 
issuer or by or through an underwriter. 
(2) Brokers' transactions, executed upon customen' orders on any 
exchange or in the open or counter market, but not the solicitation 
of such orders. ' · 
. (3). T~e issuan~e of a security of. a person exchanged h;r i~ with 
Its existing secunty holders exclusively, where no commission or 
other remuneration is paid or given directly or indirectly in connec-
tion with such exchange; or the issuance of securities to the existinO' 
security holders or other existing creditors of a corporation in th~ 
process of a bona fide ~organization of such corporation under the 
supervision of any court, either in exchange for the securities of such 
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ecurity holders or claims of such. creditors or partly for cash and 
artly in exchange for the securities or claims of such security 
10lders or creditors. • 
PROHIBITIONS RELATING TO INTERSTATE COl\11\lERCE AND THE 1\lAILS 
SEc. 5. (a) Unless a registration statement is in effect as to a 
ecurity, it shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly-
(!) ·to make use of any means or instruments of transporta-
tion or communication in interstate commerce or of the mails 
to sell or offer to buy such security through the use or medium 
of any prospectus or otherwise; or 
(2) to carry or cause to be carried through the mails or in 
interstate commerce, by any means or instruments of transporta-
tion, any such security for the purpose of sale or for delivery 
after sale. 
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly-
(!) to make use of any means or instruments of transportation 
or communication in interstate commerce or of the mails to 
carry or transmit any prospectus relating to any security regis-
tered under this title, unless such prospectus meets the require-
ments of section 10; or 
(2) to carry or to cause to be carried through the mails or in 
interstate commerce any such security for the purpose of sale or 
for delivery after sale, unless accompanied or preceded by a 
prospectus that meets the requirements of section 10. 
(c) The provisions of this section relating to the use of the mails 
(; all not apply to the sale of any security where the issue of which 
.i is a part is sold only to persons resident within a single State 
· r T~;rritory, where the issuer of such securities is a person resident 
· nd doing business within, or, if a corporation, incorporated by and 
, oing business within, such State or Territory. 
GISTRATION OF SECURITIES AND SIGNING OF REGISTRATION STATE:IIE21.'T 
. SEc. 6. (a) Any security may be re<Yistered with the Commission 
der the terms and conditions hereinafter provided, by filing a regis-
t ation statement in triplicate, at least one of which shall be signed by 
e ch issuer, its principal executive officer or officers, its principal 
· ancial officer, Its comptroller or principal accounting officer, and 
t e majority of its board of directors or persons performing similar 
f nctions (or, i:f there is no board of directors or persons performing 
sfmilar functions, by the majority of the persons or board having the 
p wer of management of the issuer), and in case the issuer is a 
f1 reign or Territorial person by its duly authorized representative in 
t e United States; except that when such registration statement 
r lates to a security issued by a foreign governmentl or political sub-
,. 
vision thereof, it need be signed only by the underwriter of such 
s cl!rity.. Signatures of all such persons when written on ~he said 
r gtstrabon statements shall be presumed to have been so wntten by 
authority of the person whose signature is so affixed and the burden 
o~ proof, in the event such authority shall be denied, shall be upon 
tlie party denying the same. The affixing of any signature without 
· t e authority of the purported signer shall constitute a violation of 
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this title. A registration statement shall be deemed effective only as 
to the securities specified therein as proposed to be offered. · 
(b) At the time of filing a registration ·statement the applicant 
shall pay to the Commission a fee of one one-hundredth of 1 per 
centum of the maximum aggregate price at which such securities are 
proposed to be offered, but in no case shall such fee be less than $25. 
(c) The filing with the Commission of a registration statement, or 
of an amendment to a registration statement, shall be deemetf to have 
taken place upon the receipt thereof, but •. he filing of a registration 
statement shall not be deemed to have taken place unless it is accom-
panied by a United States postal money order or a certified bank 
check or cash for the amount of the fee required under subsection {b). 
(d) The information contained in or filed with any registration 
statement shall be made available to the public under such regulations 
as the Commission may .Prescribe, and copies thereof, photostatic or 
otherwise, shall be furmshed to ever.Y. applicant at such reasonable 
charge as the Commission may prescribe. 
(e) No registration statement may be filed within the first forty 
days following the enactment of this Act. 
INFORMATION REQUIRED IN REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
SEc. 7. The registration statement, when relating to a security 
other than a security issued by a foreign government, or political 
subdivision thereof, shall contain the information, and be accom-
panied by the documents, specified in Schedule A, and when relating 
to a security issued by a foreign government, or political subdivision 
thereof, shall contain the information, and be accompanied by the 
documents, specified in Schedule B; except that the Commission 
may by rules or regulations provide that any such information or 
document need not be included in respect of any class o:f issuers 
or securitie.s if it finds that the requirement of such information or 
document is inapplicable to such class and that disclosure fully 
adequate for the protection of investors is otherwis~ required· to be 
included within the registration statement. If any accountant, 
engineer, or appraiser, or any .12erson whose. profession gives 
authority to a statement made by hlm, is named as having prepared 
or certified any part of the registration statement, or is named as 
having prepared or certified a report or valuation for use in 
connection with the registration statement, the written consent of 
such person shall be filed with the registration statement. If any such 
person is named as having prepared or certified a report or valuation 
(other than a public official document or statement) which is used 
in connection with the registration statement,· but is not named as ! 
having prepared or certified such report or valuation for use in ' 
connection with the registration statement, the written consent of 
such person shall be filed with the registration statement unless the · 
Commission dispenses with such filing as impracticable or as involv-
ing undue hardship on the person filing the registration statement. 
Any such registration statement shall contain such other infor-
mation, and be accompanied by such other documents, as the 
Commission may b:v rules or regulations require as being necessary 
or appropriate in tlie public interest or for the protection o£ investors. 
----------~~------~---------------· f, 
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TAKING EFFECT OF REGISTRATION STATEl\IENTS AND Al\IENDl\IENTS . 
THERETO 
SEc. 8. (a) The effective date of a registration statement shall be 
the twentieth day after the filing thereof, except as hereinafter 
provided, and except that in case of securities of any foreign public 
authority, which has continued the full service of its obligations in 
the United States, the proceeds of which are to be devoted to the 
refunding of obligations payable in the United States, the registra-
tion statement shall become effective seven days after the filing 
thereof. If any amendment to any such statement is filed prior 
to the effective date of such statement, the registration statement 
shall be deemed to have been filed when such amendment was filed; 
except that an amendment filed with the consent of the Commission.] 
prior to the effective date of the registration statement, or filed 
pursuant to an order of the Commission, shall be treated as a part 
of the registration statement. 
(b) I£ it appears to the Commission that a registration statement 
is on its face incomplete or inaccurate in any material respect, the 
Commission may, after notice by personal service or the sending of 
confirmed telegraphic notice not later than ten days after the filing 
of the registration statement and opportunity for hearing (at a 
time fixed by the Commission) within ten days after such notice by 
personal service or the sending of such telegraphic notice, issue an 
order prior to the effective date of registration refusing to permit 
such statement to become effective until it has been amended in 
accordance with such order. "\Vhen such statement has been 
amended in accordance with such order the Commission shall so 
declare and the registration ·shall become effective at the time 
provided in subsection (a) or upon the date of such declaration, 
whichever date is the later. 
(c) An amendment filed after the effective date of the registration 
statement, if such amendment, upon its face, appears to the Com-
mission not to be incomplete or inaccurate in any material respect, 
shall become effective on such date as the Commission may deter-
mine, having due regard to the public interest and the protection 
of investors. · · 
·· (d) If it appears to the Commission at any time that the registra-
tion statement includes any untrue statement of a material fact or 
omits to state any material fact required to be stated therein or 
necessary to make the statements therein not misleading, the Com-
mission may, after notice by personal service or the sending of 
confirmed telegraphic notice, and after opportunity for hearing (at 
a time fixed by the Commission) within fifteen days after such 
notice by personal service or the sending of such telegraphic notice, 
issue a stop order suspending the effectiveness of the registration 
statement. 'Vhen such statement has been amended in accordance 
with such stop order the Commission shall so declare and thereupon 
the stop order shall cease to be effective. 
(e) The Commission is hereby empowered to make an examina-
~ion in any case in order to determine whether a stop order should 
tssue under subsection (d). In making such examination the Com-
ission or any officer or officers designated by it shall have access 
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to and may demand the production of any books and papers of, and 
may administer oaths and affirmations to and examine, the issuer, 
underwriter, or any other person, in respect of any matter relevant 
to the examination, and may, in its discretion, reqmre the production 
of a balance sheet exhibiting the assets and liabilities of the issuer, 
or its income statement, or both, to be certified to by a public or 
certified accountant approved by the Commission. If· the issuer 
or underwriter shall fail to cooperate, or shall obstruct or refuse 
to permit the making of an examination, such conduct shall be 
proper ground for the issuance of a stop order. 
(f) Any notice required under this section shall be sent to or 
served on the issuer, or, in case of a foreign government or political 
subdivision thereof, to or on the underwriter, or, in the case of a 
foreign or Territorial person, to or on its duly authorized representa· 
tive in the United States named in the registration statement, prop· 
edy directed in each case of telegraphic notice to the address given 
in such statement. · 
COURT REVIEW OF ORDERS 
· SEc. 9. {n) Any person aggrieved by an order of the Commission 
may obtain a review of such order in the Circuit Court of Appeals 
of the United States, within any circuit wherein such person resides 
or has his principal place of business, or in the Court of Appeals of 
the District of Columbia, by filing in such court, within sixty days 
after the entry of such order, a written petition praying that the 
order of the Commission be modified or be set aside in whole or in 
part. A copy of such petition shall be forthwith served upon the 
Commission, and thereupon the Commission shall certify and file in 
the court a transcript of the record upon which the order complained 
of was entered. No objection to the order of the Commission shall 
be considered by the court unless such objection shall have been urged 
before the Commission. The finding of the Commission as to the 
facts, if supported by evidence, shall be conclusive. If either party 
shall apply to the court for leave to adduce additional evidence; and 
shall show to the satisfaction of the court that such additional evi" 
dence is material and that there were reasonable grounds for failure 
to adduce such evidence in the hearing before the Commission, the 
court may order such additional evidence to be taken before the 
Commission and to be adduced upon the hearing in such manner 
and upon such terms and conditions as to the court may seem proper. 
The Commission may modify its findings as to the facts, by reason 
of the additional evidence so taken, and it shall file such modified 
or new findings, which, if supported by evidence~ shall be conclu-
sive, and its recommendation, if any, for the modification or setting 
aside of the original order. The jurisdiction of the court shall be 
exclusive and its judgment and decree, affirming, modifying, or set-
ting aside, in whole or in part, any order of the Commission, shall 
be final, subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United 
States upon certiorari or certification as provided in sections 239 and 
240 o:f the Judicial Code, as amended (U.S.C., title 28, sees. 346 
and 347). 
(b) The commencement ofjroceedings under subsection (a) shall 
not, unless sEccifically ordere by the court, operate as a stay of the 
Commissions order. 
' 
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INFORl\IATION REQUIRED IN PROSPECTUS 
SEo. 10. (a) A prospectus- . . . 
(1) when relating to a secnrity other. than a security issued 
by a foreign government or political subdivision thereof, shall 
contain the same statements made in the registration statement, 
but it need not include the documents referred to in paragraphs 
(28) to (32), inclusive, of Schedule A; 
(2) when relating to a security issued by a foreign govern-
ment or political subdivision thereof shall contain the same 
statements made in the registration statement, but it need not 
include the documents ,referred to in paragraphs (13) and (14) 
of Schedule B. 
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a)-
(1) when a prospectus is used more than thirteen months after 
the effective date of the registration statement, the information 
in the statements contained therein shall be as of a date not 
more than twelve months prior to such use. 
(2) there may be omitted from any prospectus any of the 
statements required under such subsection (a) which the Com-
mission may by rules or regulations designate as not being neces-
sary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection 
of mvestors. 
~, (3) an¥ prospectus shall contain such other information as the 
CommissiOn may by rules or regulations require as being neces-
sary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection 
of mvestors. 
(4) in the exercise of its powers under paragraphs (2) and 
(3) of this subsection, the Commission shall have authority to 
classif;v prospectuses according to the nature and circumstances 
of thmr use, and, by rules and regulations and subject to such 
terms and conditions as it shall specify therein, to prescribe as 
to each class the form and contents which it may find appropri-
ate to such use and consistent with the public interest and the 
protection of investors. . 
(c) The statements or information required to be included in a 
rospectus by or under authority of subsection (a) or (b), when 
ritten, shall be placed in a conspicuous part of the prospectus in 
pe as large as that used generally in the body of the prospectus . 
. , (d) In any case where a prospectus consists of a radio broadcast, 
'c pies thereof shall be filed with the Commission under such rules 
and regulations as it shall prescribe. The Commission may by 
, .r!ules and regulations require the filing with it of forms of prospec-~ses used in connection with the sale of securities registered under 
·t· is title. , . 
, CIVIL LIABILITIES ON ACCOUNT OF FALSE REGISTRATION STATEl\IENT 
. SEo. 11. (a) In case any part of the registration statement, .when 
ch part became effective, contained an untrue statement of a 
· atenal fact or omitted to state a material fact required to be stated 
tperein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading, 
~· y person acquiring such security (unless it is proved that at the 
1
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time of such acquisition he knew of such untruth or omission) may, 
either at law or in equity, in any court of competent jurisdiction, 
Sue-
(1) every person who signed the registration statement; 
(2) every person who was a director of (or person perform-
ing similar functions) or partner in, the issuer at the time of the 
filing of the. part of the registration statement with respect to 
which his liability is asserted; 
(3) every person who, with his consent, is named in the 
registration statement as being or about to become a director, 
person performing similar functions, or partner; · · 
( 4) every accountant, engineer, or appraiser, or any person 
whose profession gives authority to a statement made by him, 
who has with his consent been named as having prepared or 
certified any part ,of the registration statement, or as having 
prepared or certified an;v report or valuation which is used in 
connection with the registration statement, with respect to the 
statement in such registration statement, report, or valuation, 
which purports to have been prepared or certified by him; 
(5) every underwriter with respect to such security. 
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) no person, 
other than the issuer, shall be liable as provided· therein who shall 
sustain the burden of proof-
. (1) that before the effective date of the J.>art of the registra-
tion statement with respect to which his liability is asserted (A) 
he had resigned from or had taken such steps as. are permitted by 
law to resign from, or ceased or refused to act in, every office, 
capacity, or relationship in which he was described in the regis-
tration statement as acting or agreeing to act, and (B) he had 
advised the Commission and the issuer in writing that he had 
taken such action and that he would not be responsible for such 
part of the registration statement; or 
(2) 'that if such part of the registration statement became 
effective without his knowledge, upon becoming aware of such 
fact he forthwith acted and advised the Commission, in accord-
ance with paragraph (1), and, in addition, gave reasonable 
public notice that such part of the registration statement had 
become effective without his knowledge; or ·. 
(3) that (A) as regards any part of the registration state-
ment not purporting to be made on the authority of an expert, 
and not J?Urporting to be a copy of or extract from a report 
or valuation of an expert, and not purporting to be made on 
the authority of a public official document or statement, he had, 
after reasonable investigation, reasonable ground to believe and 
did believe, at the time su~h part of the registration statement 
became effective, that the statements therein were true and that 
there was no omission to state a material fact required to be stated 
therein or necessary to make the statements therein not mis-
leading; and (B) as regards any part of the registration state-
ment purporting to be made upon his authority as an expert 
or purporting to be a copy of or extract from a report or 
valuation of himself as an expert, (i) he had, after reasonable 
investigation, reasonable ground to believe and did believe, at 
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· the time such part of the registration statement became effective, 
that the statements therein were true and that there . was no 
omission to state a material fact required to be stated therein or 
necessary to make the statements therein not misleading, or 
(ii) such part of the registration statement did not fairly 
represent his statement as an expert or \vas not a fair copy 
of or extract from his report or valuation as an expert; and 
(C) as regards any part of the registration statement purport-
ing to be made on the authority of an expert (other than him-
self) or purporting to be a copy of or extract from a report or 
valuation of an expert (other than himself), he had reasonable 
ground to believe and did believe, at the time such part of 
the registration statement became effective, that the statements 
therein were true and that there was no omission to state a 
m~terial fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make 
the statements therein not misleading, and that such part of 
the registration statement fairly represented the statement of 
the expert or was a fair copy of or extract from the report 
or valuation of the expert; and (D) as regards any part of 
the registration statement purporting to be a statement . made 
by an official person or purporting to be a copy of or extract 
from a public official document, he had reasonable ground to 
believe and di.d believe, at the time such part of the registration 
statement became .effective, that the statements therein were 
true, and that there was no omission to state a material fact 
required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements 
therein not misleading, and that such part of the registration 
statement fairly represented the statement made by the official 
person or was a fa1r copy of or extract from the public official 
document. · 
(c) In determining, for the purpose of paragraph (3~ of sub-
action (b) of this section, what constitutes reasonable mvestiga-
ion and reasonable ground for belief, the standard of reasonable-
ess shall be that required of a person occupying a fiduciary 
elationship. 
(d) If any person becomes an underwriter with respect to the 
ecurity after the part of the registration statement with respect to 
hich his liability is asserted has become effective, then for the por-
oses of paragraph (3) of subsection (b) of this section such part 
f the registration statement shall be considered as having become 
ffective with respect to such person as of the time when he became 
n underwriter. . · 
(e) The suit authorized under subsection (a) may be either (1) 
:. o recover the consideration paid for such security with interest 
:. hereon, less the amount of any income received thereon, upon the 
:.:~ender of such security, or (2) for damages if the person suing no 
'1' onger owns the security. 
J (f) All or any one or more of the persons specified in subsection 
:7, a) shall be jointly and severally liable, and every person who be-
:·~mes liable to make any payment under this section may recover 
. : ontribution as in cases of c?ntract from any person who, if sued 
. parately, would have been hable to make the same payment, unless 
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the person who has be~ome liable was, and the other was not, guilty 
of fraudulent misrepresentation. 
(g) In no case shall the amount recoverable under this section 
·exceed the price at which the security was.offered to the public. 
CIVIL LIABILITffiS ARISING IN CONNECTION WITH 
COMMUNICATIONS 
SEc. 12. Any person" who- _ · · 
(1} sells a security in violation of section 5, or 
(2) sells a security (whether or not exempted by the provi-
sions of section 3, other than paragraph (2) of subsection (a) 
thereof), by the use of any means or instruments of transporta-
tion or communication in interstate commerce or of the mails, 
by means of a prospectus or oral communication, which includes 
an untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state .a mate-
rial fact necessary in order to make the statements, in the light of 
the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading 
(the purchaser not knowing of such untruth or omission), and 
who shall not sustain the burden of proof that he did not know 
and in the exercise of reasonable care could not have known, of 
such ·untruth or omission, · · 
shall be liable to the person purchasing such security from him, who 
may sue either at law or in equity in any court of competent juris-
diction, to recover the consideration paid for such security with 
interest thereon, less the amount of any income received thereon, 
upon the tender of such security, or for damages if he no longer 
owns the security. 
LIJ'I!ITATION OF ACTIONS 
SEc. 13. No action shall be maintained to enforce any liability 
created under section 11 or section 12 (2) unless brought within two 
years after the discovery of the untrue statement or the omission, or 
after such discovery should have been made by the exercise of reason-
able diligence, or, i:f the action is to enforce a liability created under 
section 12 ( 1), unless brought within two years after the violation 
upon which it is based. In no event shall any such action be brought 
to enforce a liability created under section 11 or section 12 (1) more 
thnn ten years after the security was bona fide offered to the public. 
CONTRARY STIPULATIONS VOID 
SEc. 14. Any condition, stipulation, or provision binding any per-
son acquiring any security to waive compliance with any provision 
of this title or of tho rules and regulations of the Commission shall 
be void. 
LIABILITY OF CONTROLLING PERSONS 
SEc.15. Every person who, by or through stock ownership, agency, 
or otherwise, or who, pursuant to or in connection with an agree-
ment or understanding with one or more other persons by or through 
stock ownership, agency, or otherwise, controls any person liable 
under section 11 or 12, shall also be liable jointly and severally .with 
and to the same extent as such controlled person to any person to 
whom such controlled person is liable. 
__ ,, __________________ _ 
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ADDITIONAL REMEDIES 
SEc. 16. The rights and remedies provided bJ: this title shall ):>e in 
addition to any and all other rights and remedies that may exlSt at 
law or in equity. 
FRAUDULENT INTERSTATE TRANSACTIONS 
SEc. 17. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person in the sale of ~ny 
securities by the use of any means or instruments of transportati.on 
or communication in interstate commerce or by the use of the malls, 
directly or indirectly-
. (1) to empl?Y any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud, or 
(2) to obtam money or property by means of any untrue 
statement of a materiai fact or any omission to state a material 
fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in th~ light 
of the circumstances under which they were made, not mislead-
ing, or · 
(3) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of busi-
ness which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon 
the purchaser. . . 
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person, by the use of any means 
or instruments of transportation or communication in interstate 
commerce or by the use of the mails, to publish, give publicity to, 
or circulate any notice, circular, advertisement, newspaper, article, 
letter, investment service, or communication which, though not 
purporting to offer a security for sale, describes such security for a 
consideration received or to be received, directly or indirectly, from 
an issuer, underwriter, or dealer, without fully disclosing the receipt, 
whether past or prospective, of such consideration and the amount 
thereof. 
(c) The exemptions provided in section 3 shall not apply to the 
provisions of this section. _ 
STATE CONTROL OF SECURITIES 
SEc. 18. Nothing in this title shall affect the jurisdiction of the 
securities commission (or any agency or office performing like 
functions) of any State or Territory of the United States, or the 
District of Columbia, over any security or any person. 
SPECIAL POWERS OF COl\UIISSION 
SEc. 19. (a) The Commission shall have authority from time to 
time to make, amend, and rescind such rules and regulations as may 
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title, including rules 
and regulations governing registration statements and prospectuses 
for various classes of securities and issuers, and defining accounting 
and trade terms used in this title. Among other things, the Commis-
sion shall have authority, for the purposes of this title, to prescribe 
the form or forms in which required mformation shall be set forth, 
tho items or details to be shown in the balance sheet and earning 
statement, and the methods to be followed in the preparation of 
accounts, in the appraisal or valuation of assets and liabilities, in the · 
determination of depreciation and depletion~ in the- differentiation 
of recurring and nonrecurring income, in the differentiation of invest-
ment and operating income, and in the preparation, where the Com-
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mission deems it necessary or desirable, of consolidated balance sheets 
or income accounts of any person directly or indirectly controlling 
or controlled by the issuer, or any person under direct or indirect 
common control with the issuer; but insofar as they relate to any 
common carrier subject to the provisions of section 20 of the Inter-
state Commerce Act, as. amended, the rules and regulations of the 
Commission with respect to accounts shall not be inconsistent with 
the requirements imposed by the Interstate Commerce Commission 
under authority of such section 20. The rules and regulations of·the 
Commission shall be effective upon publication in the ·manner which 
the Commission shall prescribe. ·· 
(b) For the purpose of all investigations which, in the opinion of 
the Commission, are necessary and proper for the enforcement of 
this title, any member of the Commission or any officer or officers 
designated by it are empowered to administer oaths and affirmations, 
subpena witnesses, take evidence, and require the production of any 
books, papers, or other documents which the Commission deems rele-
vant or material to the inquiry. Such attendance of witnesses and 
the production of such documentary evidence may be required from 
any place in the United States or any Territory at any designated 
place of hearing. . 
INJUNCTIONS AND PROSECUTION OF OFFENSES 
SEc. 20. (a) Whenever it shall appear to the Commission, either 
upon complaint or otherwise, that the provisions of this title, or of 
nny rule or regulation prescribed under authority thereof, have been 
or are about to be violated, it may, in its discretion, either require or 
permit such person to file with it a statement in writing, under oath, 
or otherwise, as to all the facts and circumstances concerning the 
subject matter which it believes to be in the public interest to 
investigate, and may investigate such facts. 
(b) ·whenever it shall appear to the Commission that any person 
is engaged or about to enB'age in any acts or practices which consti-
tute or will constitute a vwlation of the provisions of this title, or of 
any rule or regulation prescribed under authority thereof, it may in 
its discretion, bring an action in any district court of the United 
States, United States court of any Territory, or the Supreme Court 
of the District of Columbia to enjoin such acts or I?rnctices, and 
upon a proper showing a permanent or temporary Injunction or 
restraining order shall be granted without bond. The Commission 
may transmit s11.ch evidence as may be available concerning such 
nets or practices to the Attorney General who may, in his discretion, 
institute the necessary criminal proceedings under this title. Any 
such criminal proceeding may be brought either in the district 
wherein the transmittal of the prospectus or security complained of 
begins, or in the district wherein suc.h prospectus or security is. 
received. · · 
(c) Upon application of the Commission the district courts of the 
United States, the United States courts of any Territory, and the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia1 shall also have juris-diction to issue writs of mandamus commandmg any person to com-
ply with the provisions of this title or any order of the Commission 
made in pursuance thereof • 
.............. ;t., 
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HEARINGS BY COJI.O.USSION · 
SEc. 21. All hearings shall be public and may be held _before the 
Commission or an officer or officers of the Commission designated by 
it, and appropriate records thereof shall be kept. · 
JURISDICTION OF OFFENSES AND SUITS 
SEc. 22. (a) The district courts of the United States, the United 
States courts of any Territory, and the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia shall have jurisdiction of offenses and violations under . 
this title and under the rules and regulations promulgated by the 
Commission in respect thereto, and, concurrent with State and Ter-
ritorial courts, of all suits in equity and actions at law brought to 
enforce any liability or duty created by this title. Any such suit or 
action may be brought in the district wherein the defendant is found 
or is an inhabitant or transacts business, or in the district where the 
sale took place, if the defendant participated therein, and process in 
such cases may be served in any other district of which the defendant 
is an inhabitant or wherever the defendant may be found. Judg-
ments and decrees so rendered shall be subject to review as provided 
in sections 128 and 240 of the Judicial Code, as amended (U.S.C., 
title 28, sees. 225 and 347). No case arising under this title and 
brought in any State court of competent jurisdiction shall be re-
moved to any court of the United States. No costs shall be assessed 
for or against the Commission in any proceeding under this title 
brought by or against it in the Supreme Court or such other courts. 
(b) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena issued to 
any person, any of the said United States courts, within the juris- · 
diction of which said person guilty of contumacy or refusal to obey 
is found or resides, upon application by the Commission may issue to 
such person an order requiring such person to appear before the Com-
mission, or one of its examiners designated by it, there to produce 
documentary evidence if so ordered, or there to give evidence touch-
ing the matter in question; and any failure to obey such order of I 
the court may be punished by said court as a contempt thereof. . 
(c) No· person shall be excused from attending and testifying or 1 from producing books, papers1 contracts, agreements, and other documents before the Commisswn, or in obedience to the subpena \ 
of the Commission or any member thereof or any officer designated I 
by it, or in. any cause or proceeding instituted by the Commission, 
on the ground that the testimony or evidence, documentary or other-
wise, required of him, may tend to incriminate him or subject him 
to a penalty or forfeiture; but no individual shall be prosecuted or 
subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or'on account of any trans-
action, matter, or thing concerning which he is compelled, after 
having claimed his privilege against self-incrimination, to testify 
or produce evidence, documentary or otherwise, except that such 
individual so testifying shall not be exempt from prosecution and 
punishment for perjury committed in so testifying. 
UNLA WFUJ, REPRESENTATIONS 
SEc. 23. Neither the fact that the registration statement for a 
security has been filed or is in effect nor the fact that a stop order is 
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not in effect with respect thereto shall be deemed a finding by the 
Commission that the registration statement is true. and accurate 
on its face or that it does not contain an untrue statement of fact 
or omit to state a material fact, or be held to mean that the Commis-
sion has in any way passed upon the merits of, or given approval 
to, such security. It shall be unlawful to make, or cause to be made, 
to any prospective purchaser any representation contrary to the 
foregoing provisions of this section. 
PENALTIES 
SEo. 24. Any person who willfully violates any of the provisions 
of this title, or the rules and regulations promulgated by the Com-
mission under authority thereof, or any person who willfully, in a 
registration statement filed under this title, makes any untrue state-
ment of a material fact or omits to state any material fact required 
to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein 
not misleading, shall upon conviction be fined. not more than $5,000 
or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 
JURISDICTION OF OTHER GOVERNliiENT AGENCIES OVER SECURITIES 
SEo. 25. Nothing in this title shall relieve any person from sub-
mitting to the respective supervisory units of the Government of 
the United States informatiOn, reports, or other documents that 
are now or may hereafter be required by any provision of law .. 
SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 
SEc. 26. If any provision of this Act, or the application of such 
provision to any person or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the 
remainder of thrs Act, or the application of such provision to persons 
or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall 
not be affected thereby. 
SCHEDULE A 
(1) The name under which the issuer is doing or intends to do 
business; 
(2) the name of the State or other sovereign power under which 
the issuer is organized; 
(3) the location of the issuer's principal business office, and if the 
issuer is a foreign or territorial person~ the name and address 
of its agent in the United States authorized to receive notice; 
( 4) the names and addresses of the directors or persons perform-
ing similar functions, and the chief executive, financial and account-
ing officers, chosen or to be chosen if the issuer be a corporation, 
association, trust, or other entity;' of all partners, if the issuer be a 
partnership; and of the issuer, i£ the issuer be an individual; and of 
the llromoters in the case of a business to be formed, or formed 
withm two years prior to the filing of the registration statement; 
( 5) the names and addresses of the underwriters; 
(6} the names and addresses of all persons, i£ any, owning of 
record or beneficiall.Y, if known, more than 10 per centum of any 
class of stock of the Issuer, or more than 10 per centum in the aggre-
gate of the outstanding stock of the issuer as of a date within twenty 
days prior to the filing of the registration statement; 
"l 
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(~) th~ amount of· securities of the issuer . held by any person 
peclfied m paragraphs ( 4) , ( 5), and ( 6) of this schedule as of a 
ate within twenty days prior to the filin(l' of the registrati~n state. 
ent, and, if possible, as of one year pri~ thereto, and the amount 
f the securities, for. which the registration statement is filed to 
hich such persons have indicated their intention to subscribe; ' 
(8) the general character of the business actually transacted or 
o be transacted by the issuer ; . i 
(9) a statement of the capitalization of the issuer, including the 
uthori~ed and outsta~ding amounts of its capital stock and the 
)roportwn thereof paid up, the number and classes of shares in 
vhich such capital stock is divided, par value thereof, or i:f it has 
o par value, the stated or assigned value thereof, a description of 
he respective voting rights, preferences, conversion and exchange 
·ights, rights to dividends, profits, or capital o£. each class, with 
·espect to each other class, including the retirement and liquidation 
·ights or values thereof· · ... 
(10) a statement of the securities, if any, covered by options out-
tanding or to be created in connection with the security to be offered, 
ogether with the names and addresses of all persons, if any, to be 
llotted more than 10 per centum in the aggregate of such options i 
(11) the amount of capital stock of each class issued or included 
n the shares of stock to be offered; . 
(12) the amount of the funded debt outstandin~ and to be created 
y the security to be offered, with a brief description of the date2 
aturity, and character of such debt, rate of interest, character ot 
mortization provisions, and the security, if any, therefor. If sub-
titution of any securit~ is permissib!e, ': SU;ffimari~ed statement C!f 
he conditions under which such substitutiOn 1s permitted. If substl-
ution is permissible without notice, a specific statement to that 
ffect; 
(13) the specific purposes in detail and the approxjmate amounts 
o be devoted to such purposes, so far as determinable, for which 
he security to be offered 1s to supply funds, and if the funds are 
' o be raised in part from other sources, the amounts thereof and the 
ources thereof, shall be stated; 
(14) the remuneration, paid or estimated to be paid, by the issuer 
r its predecessor, directly or indirectly, during the past year and 
nsuing year to (a) the directors or persons performing similar func-
ions, and (b) its officers and other persons, naming them wherever 
uch remuneration exceeded $25,000 during any. such year; 
(15) the estimated net proceeds to be derived from the security 
. o be offered; · . . . 
(16) the price at which it is proposed that the security shall be 
ffered to the public or the method by which such price is computed 
nd any variation therefrom at which any portion of such security 
s proposed to be offered to any persons or classes of persons, other 
han the underwriters, naming them or specifying the class. A 
ariation in price may be proposed prior to the date of the public 
ffering of the security, but the Commission shall immediately be 
otified of such variation;· . · 
(17) all commissions or discounts paid or to be paid, directly 
r indirectly, by the issuer to the underwriters in respect of the sale 
f the security to be offered. Commissions shall include all cash, 
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securities, contracts,' ~r anything else of value, paid, to be set aside, 
disposed of, or understandings with or for the benefit of any other 
persons in which any underwriter is interested, made, in connec-
tion with the sale of such security. A commission paid or to be 
paid in connection with the sale of such security by a person in which I 
the issuer has an interest or which is controlled or directed by, or ' 
under common control with, the issuer shall be deemed to have been! 
paid by the issuer. ·where any such commission is paid the amount 
of such commission paid to each underwriter shall be stated ; ' 
(18) the amount or estimated amounts, itemized in reasonable 
detail, of expenses, other than commissions specified in paragraph 
(17) o£ this schedule, incurred or borne by or for the account of 
the issuer in connection with the sale of the security to be offered 
or properly chargeable thereto, including legal, engineering, cer-
tification, authentication, and other charges; 
(Ul) the net proceeds derived from ariy security sold by the issuer 
during the two years preceding the filing of the registration state-
ment, the price at which such security was offered to the public, 
and the names of the principal underwriters of such security; 
· (20) any amount paid within two years preceding the filing of 
the registration statement or intended to be paid to any promoter 
and the consideration for any such payment; 
(21) the names and addresses' of the vendors and the purchase 
price of any property, or good will, acquired or to be acquired, not 
m the ordinary course of business, which is to be defrayed in whole 
or in part from the proceeds of the security to be offered, the amount 
of any commission payable to any person in connection with such 
acquisition, and the name or names o£ such person or persons, to-
gether with any expense incurred or to be incurred in connection 
with such acquisition, including the cost of borrowing money to 
finance such acquisition; 
(22) full particulars of the nature and extent of the interest, if 
any, of every director, principal executive officer, and o£ every sto,ck-
holder holding more than 10 per centum of any class of stock or 
more than 10 per centum in the aggregate of the stock of the issuer, 
in any property acquired, not in the ordinary course of business 
of the issuer, within two years preceding the filing of the registra-
tion statement or proposed to be acquired at such date; 
(23) the names and addresses of counsel who have passed on the 
legality of the issue: 
(24) dates of and parties to, and the general effect concisely 
stated of every material contract made, not in the ordinary course 
of business, which contract is to be executed in whole or in part at 
or after the filing of the registration statement or which contract 
has been made not more than two years before such filing. Any 
management contract or contract providing for special bonuses or 
profit-sharing arrangements, and every material patent or contract 
for a material patent right, and every contract by or with a public 
utility company or an affiliate thereof, providing for the giving or 
receiving o£ technical or financial advice or service (if such contract 
may involve a charge to any party thereto at a rate in excess o£ 
$2,500 per year in cash or securities or anything else of value), shall 
be deemed a material contract; 
.._.,,, .._ _______________________________ ." 
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(25) a balance sheet as of a date not more than ninety days prior 
to the date of the filing of the registration statement showing all of 
tlie assets of the issuer, the nature and cost thereof, whenever deter-
minable, in such detail and in such form as the Commission shall 
prescribe (with intangible items segregated), including any loan in 
excess of $20,000 to any officer, director, stockholder or person 
directly or indirectly controlling or controlled by the issuer, or 
person under direct or indirect common control with the issuer: All 
the liabilities of the issuer in such detail and such form as the Com-
mission shall prescribe, including surplus of the issuer showing how 
and from what sources such surplus was created, all as of a date not 
more than ninety days prior to the filing of the registration state-
ment. I:f such statement be not certified by an independent public 
or certified accountant, in addition to the balance sheet required to 
be submitted under this schedule, a similar detailed balance sheet 
of the assets and liabilities· of the issuer, certified by an independent 
public or certified accountant, of a date not more than one year prior 
to the filing of the·. registration statement, shall be submitted; 
(26) a profit and loss statement of the issuer showing earnings 
and income, the nature and source thereof, and the expenses and 
fixed charges in such detail and such form as the Commission shall 
prescribe for the latest fiscal year for which such statement is avail-
able and for the two preceding fiscal years, year by year, or, if such 
issuer has been in actual business for less than three years, then for 
such time as the issuer has been in actual business, year by year. If 
the date of the filing of the registration statement is more than six 
months after the close of the last fiscal year, a statement from such 
closing date to the latest practicable date. Such statement shall show 
what the practice of the issuer has been during the three years or 
lesser period as to the character of the charges, dividends or other 
distributions made against its various surplus accounts, and as to 
depreciation, depletion, and maintenance charges, in such detail and 
form as the Commission shall prescribe, and if stock dividends or 
avails from the sale o£ rights have been credited to income, they 
shall be shown separately with a statement of the basis upon which 
the credit is computed. Such . statement shall also differentiate 
between any recurring and nonrecurring income and between any 
investment and operating income. Such statement shall be certified 
by an independent public or certified accountant; 
(27) if the proceeds, or any part of the proceeds, of the security 
to be issued is to be applied directly or indirectly to the purchase 
of any business, a profit and lo~s statement of such business certified 
by an independent public or certified accountant, meeting the re-
quirements of paragraph (26) of this schedule, for the three pre-
ceding fiscal years, together with a bala~ce sheet, similarly certified1 
of such business, meeting the. requirements o£ paragraph (25) ot 
this schedule of a date not more than ninety days prior to the filing 
of the registration statement or at the date such business was 
acquired by the issuer. if the business was acquired by the issuer 
more than ninety days prior to the filing of the registration 
tatement; · ·. 
(28) a copy of any agreement or agreements (or, if identic agree-
ments are used, the forms thereof) made 'with any underwriter, in-:-
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eluding all contracts and agreements referred to in paragraph (1'1) 
of this schedule; 
(29) a copy of the opinion or opinions of counsel in respect to the 
legality of the issue, with a translation of such opinion, when neces-
sar;t:, into the English language; · · 
(30) a C?PY of all material c~mtracts referred to i~ paragraph 
(24) of this schedule, but no d1sclosure shall be requited of any 
portion of any such contract i£ the Commission determines that 
disclosure of such portion would impair the value of the contract 
and would not be n~cessary for the prot.ection of the investors;, 
(31) unless prevwusly filed and registered under the provisions 
of this title, and brought up to date (a) a copy of its articles of 
incorporation, with all amendments thereof and of its existing b~­
laws or instruments corresponding theretot whatever the name, If 
the issuer be a corporation; (b) copy of all instruments by which 
the trust is created or declared, if the issuer is a trust; (c) a copy 
of its articles of partnership or association and all other papers 
pertaining to its organization, if the issuer is a partnership, unin-
corporated association, joint-stock company, or any other form of 
organization; and 
(32) a copy of the underlying agreements or indentures affecting 
any stock, bonds, or debentures offered or to be offered. 
In case of certificates of deposit, voting trust certificates, collateral 
trust certificates, certificates of interest or shares in unincorporated· 
investment trusts, equipment trust certificates interim or other re-
ceipts for certificates, and like securities, the Commission shall 
establish rules and regulations requiring the submission of informa-
tion of a like character applicable to such cases, together with such 
other information as it may deem appropriate and necessar:y regard-
ing the character, financial or otherwiSe, of the actual Issuer of 
the securities and/or the person performing the acts and assuming 
the duties of depositor or manager. 
SCHEDULE B 
(1) Name of borrowing government or subdivision thereof; . 
(2) specific purposes in detail and the approximate amounts to 
be devoted to such purposes, so far as determinable, for which the 
security to be offered is to supply funds, and i£ the funds are to be 
raised in part from other sources, the amounts thereof and the 
sources thereof, shall be stated; 
(3) the amount of the funded debt and the estimated amount of 
the floating debt outstanding and to be created by the security to be 
offered excluding intergovernmental debt, and a brief description 
of tho <iate, maturity, character of such debt, rate of interest, charac-
ter of amortization provisions_, and the security, if any, therefor. 
If substitution of any security 1s permissible, a statement of the con-
ditions under which such substitution is permitted. I£ substitution 
is J.>ormissible without notice, a specific statement to that effect i 
(4) whether or not the issuer or its predecessor has, within a 
period of twenty years prior to the filing of the registration state-
ment, defaulted on the principal or interest of any external security1 
excluding intergovernmental debt, and, if so, the date, amount, and 
f 
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circumstances of such default, and the terms of the succeeding 
arrangement, if any; . · 
(5) the receipt~, classified by source, and the expendit~res, classi-
fied by purpose, m such detml and form as the Commission shall 
prescribe for the latest fiscal year for which such information is 
available and the two preceding fiscal years, year by year; · 
( 6) the names and addresses of the underwriters; · 
(7) the name and address of its authorized agent, if any, in the 
Umted States; . .. . . 
(8) the estimated net proceeds to be derived from the sale in 
the United States of the security to be offered; 
(9) the price at which it is proposed that the security shall be 
offered in the United States to the public or the method by which 
such price is computed. A variation in price may be proposed prior 
to the date of the public offering of the security, but the Commission 
shall immediately be notified of such variation; · · 
(10) all commissions paid or to be paid, directly or indirectly, by 
the issuer to the underwriters in respect- of the sale of the security 
to be offered. Commissions shall include all cash, securities, con-
tracts, or anything else of value,· paid, to be set aside, disposed of, 
or 1Jnderstandings with or :for the benefit o:f any other persons in 
which the underwriter is interested, ·made, in connection with the 
sale of such security. Where any such commission is paid, the 
amount of such commission paid to each underwriter shall be stated; 
(11) the amount or estimated amounts, itemized in reasonable 
detail, of expenses, other than the commissions specified in para-
graph (10) of this schedule, incurred or borne by or for the account 
of the issuer in connection with the sale of the security to be offered 
or properly chargeable thereto, including legal, engineering, certifi-
catwn, and other charges; . 
(12) the names and addresses of counsel who have passed upon 
the legality ofthe issue; · - -
(13) a copy of any agreement or agreements made with any 
underwriter. governing the sale of the security within the United 
States; and · 
(14) an agreement of the issuer to furnish a copy of the opinion 
or opinions of counsel in respect to the legality of the issue, with a 
translation, where necessary, into the Enghsh language. Such opin-
. on shall set out in full all laws, decrees, ordinances, or other acts 
f Government under which the issue of such security has been 
uthorized. 
TITLE II 
SEcTION 201. For the purpose of protecting, conserving, and 
dvancing the interests of the holders of foreign securities in default, 
here is hereby created a body corporate with the name " Corporation 
f Foreign Security Holders" (herein called the "Corporation"). 
The principal office of the Corporation shall be located in the District 
f Columbia, but there may be established agencies or branch offices 
n any city or cities of th~ United States under rules and regulations 
rescribed bX the board of directors. . · 
SEc. 202. The control and management of the Corporation shall 
e vested in a board of six directors, who shall be appointed and 
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hold office in the following manner: As soon as practicable after the 
date this Act takes effect the Federal Trade Commission (herein-
after in this title called "Commission") shall appoint six directors, 
and shall designate a chairman and a vice chairman from among 
their number. After the directors designated as chairman and vice 
chairman cease to be directors, their successors as chairman and vice 
chairman shall be elected by the board of directors itSQlf. Of the 
directors first appointed, two shall continue in office for a term of two 
years, two for a term of four years, and two for a term of six years 
from the date this Act takes effect, the term of each to be designated 
by the Commission at the time of appointment. Their successors 
shall be appointed by the Commission, each for a term of six years 
. from the date of the expiration of the term for which his prede-
cessor was appointed, except that any person appointed to fill a 
vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which his 
predecessor was appointed shall be appointed only for the unex-
pired term of such predecessor. No person shall be eligible to serve 
as a director who within the five years preceding has had any in-
terest, direct or indirect, in any corporatwn, company, partnership, 
bank or association which has sold, or offered for sale any foreign 
securities. The office of a director shall be vacated if the board of 
directors shall at a meetin~ specially convened for that furpose by 
resolution passed by a maJority of at least two thirds o the board 
of directors, remove such member from office, provided that the 
member whom it is proposed to remove shall have seven days' notice 
sent to him of such meeting and that he may be heard. 
SEo. 203. The Corporation shall have power to adopt, alter, and 
use a corporate seal; to make contracts; to lease such real estate as 
may be necessary for the transaction of its business; to sue and 
be sued, to complain and to defend, in any court of competent juris-
diction, State or Federal; to require from trustees, financial agents1 
or dealers in foreign securities mformation relative to the original 
or present holders of forei15fi securities and such other information 
as may be required and to Issue subpenas therefor; to take over the 
functions of any fiscal and paying agents of any foreign securities in 
default; to borrow money for the purposes of this title, and . to 
pledge as collateral for such loans any securities deposited w1t~ 
the Corporation pursua.nt. to this title; by and with the consent an 
apJ?roval of the Comm1sswn to select, employ, and fix the compen-
satiOn of officers, directors;, members of committees, employees, atto~­
neys, and agents of the corporation, without regard to the pr~V1-
sions of other laws applicable to the employment and compensat~on 
of officers or employees of the United States; to define their authontl, 
and duties, require bonds of them and fix the penalties thereod 
and to dismiss at pleasure such officers, employees, attorneys!.. an 
agents; and to prescribe, amend, and repeal, by its board of dlr~c­
tors, bylaws, rules, and regulations governing the manner in whiC.~ 
its general business may be conducted and the powers granted tf 1 
by law may be exercised and enjoyed, together with provisions 0~ 
such committees and the functions thereof as the board of direc~or 
may deem necessary for facilitating its business under this tltle~ 
The board of directors of the Corporation shall determine and j~~ 
scribe the manner in which its obligations shall be incurred an 1 
expenses allowed and paid. 
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SEC. 204. The board o:f directors may-' ' , 
(1) Convene meetings of holders of foreign securities. 
(2) Invite the deposit and undertake the custody of foreign securi-
, ties which have defaulted in the payment either of principal or 
interest, and issue receipts or certificates in the place of securities so 
deposited. · 
(3} Appoint committees from the directors of the Corporation 
and/or all other persons to represent holders of any class or classes 
of foreign securities which have defaulted in the payment either of 
principal or interest and determine and regulate the functions of such 
committees. · The chairman and vice chairman of the board of direc-
tors shall be ex officio chairman and vice chairman of each committee. 
( 4) Negotiate and carry out, or assist in negotiating and carrying 
out, arrangements for the resumption of payments due or in arrears 
in respect of any foreign securities in default or for rearranging the 
terms on which such securities may in future be held or for convert-
in~ and exchanging the same for new securities or for any other 
obJect in relation thereto; and under this paragraph any plan or 
agreement made with respect to such securities shall be binding upon 
depositors, providing that the consent of holders resident in the 
United States of 60 per centum of the securities deposited with the 
Corporation shall be obtained. 
. ( 5) Undertake, superintend, or take part in the collection and 
' application of funds derived from foreign securities which come into 
the possession of or under the control or management of the 
Corporation. 
(6) Collect, preserve, publ.ish, circulate, and render available in 
readily accessible form, when deemed essential or necessary, docu-
ments, statistics, reports, and information of all kinds in respect of 
forei~n securities, including particularly. records of foreign external 
secunties in default and records of the· progress made toward the 
payment of past-due obligations. . 
(7) Take such steps as it may deem expedient with the view of 
securing the adoption of clear and simple forms of foreign securities 
and just and sound principles in the conditions and terms thereof. 
(8) Generally, act in the name and on behalf of the holders of 
foreign securities the ·care or representation of whose interests may 
e entrusted to the Corporation; conserve and protect the rights and · 
nterests of holders of foreign securities issued, sold, or owned in the 
nited States; adopt measures for the protection, vindication, and 
reservation or reservation of the rights and interests of holders of 
oreign securities either on any default in or on breach or contem-
)lated breach of the conditions on which such foreign securities may 
1ave been issued, or otherwise; obtain for such holders such legal 
nd other assistance and advice as the board of directors may deem 
xpedient; and do all such other things as are incident or conducive 
o the attainment of the above objects. 
SEc. 205. The board of directors shall cause accounts to be kept of 
ll matters relating to or connected with the transactions and busi-
ess of the Corporation, and cause a general account and balance 
heet of the Corporation to be made out in each year, and cause all 
ccounts to be audited by one or· more auditors who shall examine 
he same and report thereon to the board of directors. -
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SEc. 206. The Corporation shall make,. print, and IDake, public an 
annual report of its operations during each year, send a copy thereof, 
together with a copy of the account and balance sheet and auditor's 
report, to the Commission and to both Houses of Congress, and pro-
vide one copy of such report but not more than one on the application 
of any person and on receipt of a sum not exceeding $1: Provided, 
That the board of directors in its discretion may distribute ~opies 
gratuitously. 
SEc. 207. The Corporation may in its discretion levy charges, 
assessed on a pro rata basis, on the holders of foreign securities 
deposited with it: Provided, That any charge levied at the time of 
depositing securities with the Corporation shall not exceed one fifth 
of 1 per centum of the face value of such securities: Provided fur-
. ther, That any additional charges shall bear a close relationship to 
the cost of operations and negotiations including those enumerated 
in sections 203 and 204 and shall not exceed 1 per centum of the face 
value of such securities. 
a 
SEc. 208. The Cor.poration may receive subscriptions from .any 
person, foundation with a public purpose, or agency of the United 
States Government, and such subscriptions may, in the discretion of 
·the board of directors, be treated as loans repayable when and as the ' 
board of directors shall determine. 
SEc. 209. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation is hereby 
authorized to loan out of its funds not to exceed $75,000 for the use of 
the Corporation. 
SEc. 210. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this title, 
it shall be unlawful for, and nothing in this title shall be taken or 
construed as permittin~ or authorizing, the Corporation in this title 
created, or any committee of said Corporation, or any person or 
persons acting for or representing or purporting to represent it-
(a) to claim or assert or pretend to be acting for or to repre--
sent the Department of State or the United States Government; 
(b) to make any statements or representations of any kind to 
any foreign ~overnment or its officials .or the officials of any 
political subdivision of any foreign government that said Cor-
poration or any committee thereof or any individual or indi-
viduals connected therewith were speaking or acting for the 
said Department of State or the United States Government; or 
(c) to do any act directly or indirectly which would interfere 
with or obstruct or hinder or which might be calculated to 
obstruct, hinder or interfere with the policy or policies of the 
said Department of State or the Government of the United 
States or any pending or contemplated diplomatic negotiations, 
arrangements, business or exchanges between the Government 
of the United States or said Department of State and any for-
eign government or any political subdivision thereof. 
SEc. 211. This title shall not take effect until the President findo 
that its taking effect is in the public interest and by proclamation 
so declares. 
SEc. 212. This title may be cited as tho " Corporation of Foreign 
Bondholders Act, 1933." 
Approved May 27th 1933. 
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Securities Exchan~e Act 
Rele.ase Numbers 
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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450 
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Articles. 1, 4, 11, 12(b), 16(2)(d-2), 18(d),. 20, 21~ 22 .and 23 
of the original Securities Act Rules .and Regul_atlons, .as .amended, 
have been rescinded, effective 11arch 15, 1936. ·rhe subject lllatter of 
Articles 21 .and 22 is, however,. covered in the Rules of Pi:actice. 
Article 3, ·.although rescinded .. as .. a rule under the Securities Act, 
re~ains in effect by virtue of .an .amendment to the Rules of Pr,actice, 
The regu~ations promulgated in Releases 54 .and 236 have.beeri rescinded• 
effective l1arch 15, 1036. Cer~aln regu~atlons promul~ated in Rel~ases 
231, 309 .and 411, each o£ which applies to .a p,artlcul,ar form for regfs-
tr,ation, have been inserted in the .appropr~ate forms by .amendment. 
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The General Rules and Regulations under the Securities Act
1 
bf 
1933, published January 21, 1936, are to become effective' March ,15; 
1936. Subject to any action which may· be taken by the CommissiBn 
between January 21, and March t5; 1936, adopting, amendin~, or re-. 
sc.inding any rule, these General Rules and Regulations contain all 
rules under the Securities Act of 1933 which will be in effect on 
March 15, 193e, except the forms for re~istration with accompanying 
instruction books, and the Rules of Practice, , 
Rules have been grouped .according to subject matter under 
broad classifications designated Regulations, and sub-divisions 
called Articles. The sequence in which articles and rules· have been 
arranged is based in general on the· chronological order of steps 'in-
volved in the registration of securities. 
Rules_ relating to the same subject matter have been assigned 
numbers in the same 100 series so far as practicable. In accordance 
with this plan, and in order that any additional rule adopted in 
the future may be assigned a number at the point appropriate to the 
subject matter, no attempt has been made to number the rules con-
secutively. 
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Article 9. Withdra~al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 
Article 10. Supplement.ary St.atements .as to 
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GENERAL' RULES AND REGULATIONS UNDER' :THE -
. 'S.ECU,rliTIES -<ACT OF '1QB3 
Article 1·· Definitions of 'Terms "Used· in the 
• Rules and Regulations 
'.·. 
rlule .too. Definitions of 'Terms 'Used in the. Rules and. Retulations. 
(a) As used in ·the· rule's and reRulations ·prescribed ·by .the Securities 
and 8xchange Commission pursuant to the' Securities 'Act of '1933, 
unless the context otherwise requires: 
(1) The term "Commission" means ti:le Securities' and: Exchange 
Commission. 
(2) The term "Act" means the 3e'curities Act of 1933, as 
amended~ 
(3) The term "Section" refers t~ a section of the Act • 
. ( 4) ·rhe term (•rules and re~ulatiozis" refers. to an rule3· and 
re~ulations adopted· by the Commission pursuant to the Act, includ-
ing the foruis. for re~istration an-i.the ·accompanying instruction· 
boqks. 
( 5) :The term "registr'ant" means the issuer· of s·ecurities for 
which a reg.istration statement •is filed, 
(6) The term "a~ent for service" means the per3on authorized 
in the registration statement to receive notices and ccmmunications 
from th~CommJAsion. 
Unle'ss btherwHH~ specifically prov lded, the terms us eJ 'in the rules 
and regulations shall have the· meanind.s de:fineJ in tne Act. 
A rule in the General Rules and Regulations which def .1.nes a .~erm 
'without express reference to ,the Act or to· the rules and ,retlulatlons 
or to a portion thereof defines such. term for a 11 purpc.ses as used 
both ·in the· Act and in the rules. and. regulations, ~nl~ss the context· 
othe~wise requires, 
Arti'cl'e 2· Office· of the Commission 
ule uo. · Bttsiness 'Hours of the ;Commission. 
j he principal office of th~ Commission at Washington, D.Ci, 
1f~.:. ach business da.y, exceptin~ Saturdays, from 9 .\."1. tci 4 : 30 
,,,l' aturdays from 9 A.M. to .t P. H. 
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Article 3· Inspection and Publication of.Refistered·'Jnformation 
Rule 120. 'Inspection of Reeistration Statements. 
Registration statements will be available·for public inspection in the 
office Of the Commission, lo/ashlngton, D •. C., during all business hours, 
except any material contract or portion thereof accorded confidential 
treatment pursuant to Rule 580. 
Rule 121. Sale of Copies of Reeistered Information.· 
(a) Photostatic copies of an~ material filed with the Commission 
and available for public· inspection will be sold to the public at the 
following rates per photostatic copy, whether ~everal copies of a single 
original page or one or mo!e copies of several original pages are ordered: 
10¢ per photostatic copy of each page, for all copies 
up to and including 100 in a single order; 
7¢ per photostatic copy of each page, for all copies 
over 100 in a single order. 
(b) Estimates as to prices for copies and the time required for their 
preparation will be furnished up9n request. Payment should accompany the 
order, where practicable. When an order is received and insufficient or no 
payment accompanies it, the material will be photostated and the party 
making the order will be billed. 
(c) Payment shall be made in cash, or by United States postal money 
order or certified bank check payable to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, omitting the name or title of any official of the Commission. 
Article 4· Definitions of 'Terms Used in the Act 
Rule 140. Definition of "Distribution" in Section 2 (11), for Certain 
'Transactions. 
A person, the chief part of the business of which consists in tne purchase 
of.the securities of any one issuer, its subsidiary and/or affiliate and 
in the sale of its own securi t.i..es to furnish the proceeds with whi.ch to 
acquire the securities of such issuer, subsidiary and/or affiliate, is to 
be regarded as engaged in the distribution of the securities of such issuer, 
subsidiary and/or affiliate within the meaning of Section 2 (11). 
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·Definition of "Commission from an ·underwriter or Dealer Not 
in. Excess of the Usual and Customary Distr.ibutors' or 'Sellers' 
Co.>nmissions ;, in 'Section 2 (11), for Certain ·rr~nsactions. 
(a) The term "commission" in Section 2(11) shall include such remuner-
ation. ~ommonly known as a spread~. ,as'may be rec.eived .bY ~.dis­
tributor .or .. dealer as a conse.q\J.enc:e of reselling securities. bo.u~h·t 
.from an underwri.ter or dealer at:a price belo\'1 the: offering price 
or such, securities, where such ·r~sales afford the distrib~t'or' or 
dealer a margin of profit' not in excess of what' is usual and cus~omary 
in such transactions, 
(b) ·rhe term "commission from an underwriter or dealer"· in Section 2( 11) 
shall inciude comnissions paid by an underwriter or dealer directly 
or indirectly controlltn~. or controlled by •. or under direct or· in-
direct common control with the issuer, 
' - : ·,' ~ i . , I 
'(c) The term "usu<il and custol!lary ·distribut-ors • or sellers • commission" 
in Section 2·( 11) shall mean a commission or remuneration, co!IUTlonly· 
known as a spread. paid to· or ·received by any person. sell.i.ng· securi-
ties either for his own account or for the :J.ccount or o.ther.s,· which 
is not in excess· of' the amount u~ual and· customary' in. the dlstribu-
tion and sale of issues of similar· type and size, and not in excess 
of the amount allowed to .other persons, if any, for. comparable. 
service in the distribution of· .the partictrlar issue; but such term 
shall not' include amounts paid to any person whose function is the 
.management of the Jistribution of ·<:lll or a ·substantial part -of the. 
particular' issue': or who performs 'the func.tions normally perfor·med 
by an underwriter or underwriting· syndicateo· · 
RuLe 150. Definition oi "Cornmission ~r. Other a·emunerat'io'n" in ·~ecti.o~·· 
3 (a) (g), for Certain 'T,.ansactions. · ·' 
The term "commission or other remunerat.~on" in Section· 3 (a} (9) shan·· 
not include payments made by· the issuer, directly or indirectly, ·to ·its 
security holders in· comiection with an exchanac of ·securlties ror out-
standing ·securities,' when such payments are part of' the terms of the 
offer of~ exchange. 
Rule i51. Definition of "Issuance" in 'Section 4f3J of the Securities 
Act of 1Q33• before A:nendment, for Certain 'Transactions. 
'l'he term "issuance" in t;he former Section 4(3) of "the Securities: Act of 
1933 meant' a sale by an issuer, within the meaning or the term: "sale 11 
as defined in Section 2(3) of' the Act to include an "attempt or offer 
to.dispose of'~ a security for value, Therefore, any security which was 
bona fide offered for issuance in anexempt transaction of exchange 
under' Section 4( 3) prior to July 1, 1934, .shall be deemed a security 
issued· in a transaction exempted by that section. 
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Definition of nrransactions by (111 lssuer Not Jrivolvin~ ,1ny 
Public Offerin~" ln Section 4 (1), for 'Certain !Transactions.· 
The phrase "transactions· ·by an issuer not· .involv.ing any pub.lic offering" 
in Section 1 ( 1) shall be deemed to apply to transactions not' involving 
any public offering at the time of said transactions although sub-
seq,uen:tly thereto the· issuer deci:ies to make a. publiC offering· and/or· 
file~ ~ registration statement. 
Article 5· APPlication of'Rules and Regulations 
Rule 16o. · -Effective Date of Rules and Re~ulat.ions. 
Unless it is speclflcaily provided otherwise, every rule and regulation 
of the' Commission and every amendment."thereto ·shall ·become effective on 
the' sixtieth day after the· date of publication thereof. 
llr1le 161. APPlication of Amendments to ·Rules Gcivernine Exemptions.· 
Rules governing the e;cemption of a security under· Section 3(b) of the 
Act, as in effect at. the time' the securit.Y is first' bona fide offered 
to the public in conformity therewith, shall continue to gov~rn the 
exemption of such security notw_ithstanding subseq,uent amendments to such 
rules, except as otherwise provided in any sudh amendment. Thi~ Rule 
shall not' apply to any new offering of such security ·by an issuer or 
underwriter made' after· the effective· date· of any ·such amendment. 
Rule. 162·. APPlication of Amendments to ·Rules Governine Contents of 
Prospectuses.· 
(a) 
(b) 
rhe form and contents of any prospectus need' conform only to the 
applicable· rules in effect at the time the registration statement 
becomes' effective notwi thstandirig subsequent amendments to such 
rules, except as otherwise provided in any such amendment or in 
paragraph' (b) or (c)' of this: Rule. 
When a stop order entered under Section S(d) ceases to be effec-
tive as to a registration statement, the form and contents of' any 
prospectus used' thereafter for securities covereJ by such state-
ment: shall conform to the applicable rules' in effect at the date 
such stop order· ceases to· be effective.; 
(c) ·Any pro~p~ctus of which copies are filed with t:he Commission on 
or after rLrch 1:3, 1938, pursuant to Hule 850(b) shall conform 
td the req~irements of Rule 825. 
-i,---;-f1 L'L~-----------------------------------~~~----------------------------------------------.-------
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REGULATION A 
Exemptions, Except Those Relat-ine to 
·Oil and Gas Interests 
Rule 200. $3o,ooo Exemption. 
Subject to the conditions sta,.ed ·in this Rule·, the following securities 
.are .added, pursuant to Section 3(b) of the Act, to the c~asses of secu-
rities exempted _as provided ·in Section-3(.a) of the Act: 
Any securities (other -t~an those specified below) upon the condi-
tion that th~ .aggreg~te offering price to the public . s~all not exceed the 
sum of $30.000; provided, however' that the .amount of the offering s~all · 
be reduced by the .amount of any other offerings) (whether public or pri-
~ate) within one year prior to the offering herein exempted, of securities 
of the ~arne issuer, or of .any person controlling, controlled by, or under 
common control. with such issuer, unl~ss, or except tQ the extent t~at, 
such offerings ·h,ave been. withdrawn or have comprised securities (.a) such 
.as .are described in Section 3(a)(3) of the Act or (b) issued in connection 
with the liquiqation or: 'the purch,ase or. pledge of the .~ssets of .any n.ational 
b.anking .associ,ation and to which the provisions of Title I of the Act do 
not ,apply by r~ason of any of the provisions of subsection (_a) of Section 
3 thereof. The _aggregat~ offering price of securities offer~d at the ~ar­
ket sh,all be t.aken as the product of the number of units offered multiplied 
by the price per unit at which the securities were bona fide sold on the 
first qay of ~ale. The .aggregate of.fering price of .any securities ex-
changed for bona fide outst.anding securities or cl.aims s~all be determined 
provided in Rule 205. 
This Rule sh,all not be .applicable to exempt l i) certifie,ates of de-
posit, . except certific.ates of deposit or receipts issued pursu,ant to .a pl,an 
and/or _agreement· under which such certificates of deposit or receipts _are 
to be excl;anged for bonds issued by the Home Owners'· Lqan Corporation . 
. and/or the net c_ash proceeds thereof; ( ii) securities excQanged for bona 
fide outs~anding securities or claims; (iii) voting trust certifi~ates; or 
( iv), overriding royalty interests, oil .and/or gas payments, or fraotJion,al 
undivided interests in oil, gas or other mineral rights, 
. 
Getzeral Exen;ption of Securities Sold for Cash. 
Subject to the conditions stated in this Rule, the· following securities are 
added, pursu,ant to Section ~(b) of the Act, to the cl,asses of securities 
exempted .as, provided in Section 3(a) of the Act: 
Any securities (other th,an notes or bonds directly secured by first 
mortgage or· first deed of trust on r~al estate or on _a lease hold, .and 
other t~an overriding royalty interests, oil .and/ or gas p,ayments, or fr.ac-
tion,al undivided interests in oil, gas or other mine~al rights), subject 
to the following terms .and conditions: 
--~____o:--=---.0....~~----·-
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( 1) Tqat no securities of the ~ame c~ass as those ·herein exempted 
sqall qave been sold otherwise t~an 'tor cash within one y~ar prior to the 
offering of the securities ·herein· exempted .and th.at no portion of the 
securities herein exempted snall be sold otherwise tnan for c.ash. 
( 2) Tqat the .~~greg ate offering price to the. public. ~qall not ex-
ceed the sum of $100,000; provided, however, t~at the .amount of the of-
fering: shall be reduced by the .amount of any. other offerings of secu-
rities of the. ~ame issuer which, within one y~ar prior to the offering· 
herein exempted, were exem~ted from re!l,ist~ation solely.by r~ason of 
this or .any other rule under Section 3( b) of the Act, unless, ·or except 
to the extent that, such offerin~s nave been wi thd~awn, The aggregate 
offering price. of securities offered .at the l!l<irket s~all be t.aken .as th.e· 
product o{ the. number o£ units .. offered multiplied by the price per unit 
at whi'ch·the securities were bo~a fide. sold on the first ~ay of sale. 
( 3) , That; .if distr.i.bution be effected through .an. underwriter for · 
an issuer, the net proceeds r~alized .by the issuer from the securities 
herein exempted shall be not less tqan 90 per cent of.the.aggregate of-
' fering price thereof to the public, c.alcul,ated .as provided in section (2) 
·.above. 
(4) That there shall be inserted. in .a conspicuous Rart of .any 
prospectus prep.ared or authori~ed b.y. tne issuer (or by .a perso~ controll-
ing, .controlled by, .or under common control with, the issuer) offering 
for s.ale .any security herein exempted, in type as l.arge .as that used in · 
the body thereof, .the .following st.atement:. · 
"These securities ~ave not been registered V{ith the Securities . 
. and Exchange Commission, be~ause such securities .are believed. to 
be exempted from regist~ation, But such exemption, if .av:ail.abte; 
in no .sense indicates approv:al by the Commission of the merits of .. 
these securities. " 
(5) That the securities: (.a), if evidences of indebtedness, 
sq~l be in denomil'\ations of not less tnan $500 princiRal ·.amount each; 
or (b), if snares 9f stock or simi~ar interests in .a trust or unin- .. 
corporated .associ.ation, shall have ·.a P.ar or, if no-P.ar, .a stated v:alue 
of not less than $100 ~ach; or (c), if securities issued only to boi\a 
fide members or.members-elect by .a person organized .and ope~ated ex-
clusively for soclal, lite~ary, artistic, .athletic or recr~atiOI\al pur-
poses, .and not for pecuni,ary profit, no p.art of the net ~arnings of which 
inures t·o the benefit of .any shareholder, member. or individ'-'al, shall be 
in units of not less than Slq e.ach; or (d),. if .any other kind of security, 
. shall 'be in units of not less than $500 e.ach. Subscriptions to purc~ase 
.any of the foregoing shall be in minimum .amounts as to ~ach eq~al to · 
their denomination, p.ar or st.ated value as specified above with regal"d 
to ~ach respectively. 
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. Rule 202.. Exempt 'ion of Stock in a: Co rf>oration 0 r Interests: in a Trust 
or Unincorporated Assoc'iation~ ·" ·· · · : .. ~ · · · -.. 
,l,l.• 
Sqares of stock, o.r siJnil,ar interests in .a trust: oi'· unincorpoz:ated .as-
soci,a.tion* (except . .i~ c.ases: ·whe~e s·uch sectirit'ies• .are 'offered ·in .exc}\ange. 
for bof\a fide outst.ariding ~ecu:dtle~ or c1aims :.and except royalty in-
terests, work'ing inhrests, ·.free 'working interests'., .. overriding roY.alty 
interests, .and oll.and/or gas· p_~yments) .are :added, purs~ant to Section 
3(b) of the Act, tp the cl,as'ses of· securities exempted,as ·provided in 
Sect~on 3 (.a) b~. the ~c~, subj ep:t ·.to. the following terms .and, conditions! 
. . ' .. ·. ' . " . . . . .. " , . - ' - . . . . .. . . ~ ' . 
(1)·· TQat such .. securit.ie·s: ~~all .not be .offered .to the· public .:at .a 
price less· tQan ~he p,ar o-r,· ~f.. no-par, st.ated v:alue thereof; provided, 
however, that this limi~aticin sl\all not ,apply to securities once Lssued 
.and r~acquired by the issuer thereof for cash or l ts equiv:alent .at .ap-
proxin\ately the price .at which such securities were t_hen. being bought .and 
sold ln .a bOl\a fide 17\arket or wer~. then being SOld by the ·issuer. to ~he 
public. · · · · 
. ' 
.: ' (2) . That J;he'.a~~regate o.ffel"ln~ price to the pu~li~ s~~ll 'not ex~eed 
the swn of $100.000; provided, however, t~at the .amount of the offering 
s~all be reduced by the ,amount -of .any other offerings of. securities (other 
tl\an certificates of deposit).' Of ·the ~arne issuer which~ Wi.thln one. ye.~r of 
the offering herein exempted", were. exempted from "regist'::atiori' solely by 
r~ason of thi.s or .anY other. rule under Section 3(b) o£ the. lict, unless, 
or· except to the extent' t"Qat, stich other offerings liave be'en wi thor. awn.· 
The .aggregate offering price of securities offered .at the %1\arket s~all 'tile 
~aken .as the product of the number of units .. offered multiplied by the 
price per 'unit .at. whioh the securitie~ wer.e sold on the fol.rst. _day_ of. "S,ale. 
The ·.aggregate· offering p'rice of securitles·. excQanged for bo~a fide out-
st.anding 'securities or cl..'aiins' s"hail be determined' as provided in Rule 205. 
. ' ' . : .. •' 
( 3) · T~at the net proceeds, .after deduction of .all expenses o:f di's-
tribution, r~alized by the issuer from the securities·herein exempted, 
s~all be not :)..e~~--· than 75 per .cent o.f the .aggre~ate. offering_ price. there-
of to the public, . calcul,ated .as provldeCl. in. section ( 2) ,above.; . . . 
• • • • • ' > .. ~ ·~., • ' - • ' • • • • 
c 4 > Tlla:t. the tssuer sq·~n pfc;rVici~, . by. such m~ans .as .are legally e£:.. 
r~ctive, th,at the holders of the se-curities sp'ecified in P.ax:a~z:aphs {a), 
·(b) ':and (c) below. sl'\all not , · · · 
...... · 
( i) dispose 'or an:V such. securities, or 
·( t.i.) b.e entitlod to .ant'dist.r.ibut.lon upon liquidation whether 
volunt.ary or involuntary, unless the holders of :ali securities who 
paid. c.ash therefor sl\all h,ave been rep_ald an .amount equal to the 
net ;am.;,unt i-eceived by the issuer £rom the s.ale .of. such securities, 
until the issuer sqall ~ave ~arned .a net profit from ope~at~ons for .a 
period o£ one y~ar; securities to. be so pr~vided,for being:· 
i 
*See .. aUo. Rules 200, 201, and 205. 
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C,a) Securit.ies issued within o'ne ye.ar to .any promoter or 
organizer for services rendered in excess of the act~al expenses 
of such promoter or or~anizer. 
· (b) Securities issued to any promoter or organizer for prop-
erty in ~xcess of the qash outl,ay. for such property,. if such prop-
erty ~as acquired by such promoter or.organizer_within one Year 
prior to the offering herein exempted. ·· 
(c) Securities issued to .any promoter or organizer for prop-
erty, 'if such property ~as not .acquired by such promoter or organ-
izer within one year prior to the offering herein exempted, in 
excess of the f:air cash v:alue of such property, provided, .and to 
the extent,· t~at such promoter or .. or~anizer still holds the bene-
flci.al ownership of such securities. 
(5) T~at there s~all be inserted in a. conspicuous part of .any 
prospectus prepared or .authorized by the issue'r (or by .a person controll-
ing, controlled by, or under common control with, the issuer) offering 
for ~ale .any security herein exempted, in type .as l,arge .as that used in 
the body thereof, the following statement: 
r .. 
"These securities nave not been registered .with the Securit'ies and 
Exchange Commission bec:ause such securities .are believed to be. ., 
exempted from registration. But such exemption, if .av:ail,able, in no 
Dense indicates .appro-yal by the Commission of the merits of these 
securities." 
(6) That any prospectus intended to compiy with the requirement~ ~f 
se~tion ( 7) below, which shall have been prepa'red or .authorized by the 
issuer (or by .a person contro~ling, controlled by, or under common con-
trol with, the issuer), shall have been filed with· the Securities <md 
Exc~ange Co111mission (with .a separate letter of transmi tt.al) prior to .any 
use of such prospectus! .·. 
(7) Tqat no person who sells .d.ny security exempted under this Rule 
shall be immune from the liabilities iMposed upon such person if the secu-
rity were not so exempted, unless such person.s~all, prior to the time of 
such ~ale, give the purchaser (unless such'purchaser be .a financial in-
stitution or insurance company and be undt:lr st.ate or federal supervision) 
.a prospectus (which shall cont.ain the stat.f:!ment ·required under section. 
(5) .above) briefly setting forth .. at le.ast the following: 
I , ' ! 
(.a) the f\ame of the issuer and the st.at.e. of its incorpox:ation 
or org,ani~ation; 
(b) the names'. and .addresses of the issuer'~ directors (or 
persons performing simil.ar functions l .and of its princ.ipal of-
~icers; 
(c) the number .and cl,ass,es of Shares .authori'zed; 
,'I 
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(d) the number _and· cl,asses ~f sl\'ar'es outst.andin~ .and the· con-
sider: at ion for .. which such sh.ares. were issued (i.e., whether. ~ash, 
property or services, se~reg~ted' .as tq· eac.h or with expl,.at\atory 
footnote): · · 
. (e) the number and .cl,asses' of s~ar.'es now' proposed to 'be 
· ··offered': · . . · 
I .. 
(f) the ,amounts of. ~ach 'cl,ass of. securitief? referred to in sec-
tion (4) above, .and the terms of .the ·_agreement or other.arr.a.nget'le.nt 
whereby the requir.~ments of such section ( 4) will be complied with;-
(gl.the'pricE: per' shar·e.:and the :minimum. net .amount to be real-i~ed.by the igsuer from t~e ~ale oft~~ shares proposed to.be-~ife~ed; 
(h) the· .i:irrlount of the funded-debt of the l ssuer; 
(1) the outstanding debts.of the issuer, excluding debt mentioned 
in~ ( h} .above; 
.· ( j} th~. ~~e of ~ach -~officer .. and em'ployee of the issuer. to be .. 
P.J.id or expec·t~d to be p_aid .an ,aggregate .amount (as sal,ary~ bonus, . 
fees or .any .other .form of remuner;:cJ.tion) ·.during the. coming y~_ar in. ex-
cess of $6,000; provided, however, tnat the foregoing i~forri\at-ion Ii!ay 
be omitted in the case of .'ln issuer which has made gener;:ally .av:ai.l,able 
to its shareholders ~arnings statements covering .a period of . .at l~ast 
t~r~e coniecutive .f'is~al·years prior to the ~fferind of the ~~curitles 
herein exempted; 
(k)' i.f' <ony property ~a,s .acquired by' the' issuer, dir~ctiy or in-
dlrectly,~from .any promoter or pa~t or p~e~ent officer o~ director. of 
the issuer.,_ or from _any person possessing .a subst.ant.i.al lnteres.t in 
the issuer within the ].ast three years or is to be presently so- ac-
quired, \he :amount p_aid for _such .prop.erty by the issuer .and the .amount 
paid by e.ach such person .above described for such property so .(a.r .as 
known _or. re.asonably .ascert<li~able; .and, if .any representation .as to 
:the present -~orth of such pro.perty be made, the basis ?f such represen-
~ation .and the identi ~Y .and q~alific.a:tions of .any, per~on on whose 
.authorl ty ~uch repre.sent.ation is ll\ade;. 
( 1) .a. brief description of the c_apital .assets of the issuer, 
specifying .the .nature. o,f lt.s i_nt~;r~st ._in such .assets; 
(m) .a st,atement Of ,any_ royalty,· license·, or ~ontl~gent''ob:U~a­
tions of the issuer. 
Rule 203. Exemptiou of Fi:st·.Nortgafe No.tes·a~td Bonds. 
Subjedt to: th~ coridititms stated i-n 'this Ru~e, ·the. foll9wing securities .are 
added, pursuant to· Section 3(b) of the Act, to the cl,ass~s of securities 
· exempted .as provided in Section.- 3(.a) of the Act: 
~-' . . . . 
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Notes or bonds directly secured by first mortgage or first deed of 
trust on r~al es~ate or on .a l~asehold* (other than oil, gas or mining 
leaseholds, provided tqat the g~ant of .a right to· remove oil, gas· or other 
mine~als sQall not limit the exemption with reference to the first mort-
gage on the sur~ace), either: 
A. If such securities .are in denominations of not less than $500 
principal .amount ~ach, then subject to the terms .and conditions prescribed 
in Rule 201; provided, however, t~at the terms .and conditions of Section 
(5) of Rule 201 shall not ,apply, if the terms and conditions of Sections 
(5), (6), _and (7) of ~az:ag~aph B below.are satisfied: or 
B. If such securities .are in denominations of less than $500 princi-
pal .anount each, then subject to the terms .and conditions prescribed in 
sections ( 1), (2), (3) .and (4) of Rule 201, .and .also to the following: 
(5) That such securities shall be in denominations of not less tQan 
$50 principal amount ~ach. 
( 6) That .any. prospectus intended to complp with the requirements of 
section (7) below, which shall have been prepared or authorized by the 
issuer (or by .a person controlling, controlled by, or under common control 
with, the issuer), shall ·have been filed with the Securi~ies .and Exc~ange 
Commission (with a separ:ate letter of t~ansmi tt.al) prior to .nny usc of 
such prospectus. 
(7) Tl1at no person who sells any security ex~mpted under this Rule 
s~all be immune from the 1.\,abilities imposed upon such person if the 
security were not so exempted, unless such person sh.all, prior to the time 
of such sale, give the purcl1aser (unless such purchaser be .a financial 
. institution or insurance company .and be under state or fede~al supervision) 
.a prospectus (which sh,all contain the s~atemerit required under section ( 4) 
of Rule 201) briefly s~tting forth .at l~ast the following: 
tal The loqation of the r~al es~ate or l~asehold. 
(b) The number .and tot.al amount of securities issued under the 
mortgage or deed of trust, .and, if securities in .uddition to ~hose 
.actually issued .are .authorized to be issued under the mortgage or 
deed of trust, .a st.atemeut of the to~al .amount ·so authorized to be 
issued. 
(c) The amount of discounts, brokez:age c~arges, fees (other 
than property lnsu~ance l .and .all other expenses incurred by the bor-
rower in connection with the loan or charges· for servicing such loan, 
briefly itemized. 
(d) The &ssessed value of the underlying property .as of the time 
of the issuance of the securities where the ~ame is .available, or, if 
not .av:ail.able, then the .assessed v:alue ne.arest to such qate. 
*See .also Rules 200 and 205. 
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'('e) The .aggregate t.ax·es .assessed .aQ.ainst t'he underlying· property 
far· ,th.e ]..atest Y.~·ar' p'rior to the iss~ance.ofsuch se:curlty for which · 
, such asses'snient' ·li'!'-!3 peen' lr!a.de,, together with .a: st.atement 0~ :any' . 
speci.al .assessments. tqat D+ay nave been ll'!ade .aQ.ainst such property bu.t. 
rell\ain unpaid. · .. · · ,; · . . . 
.. 
(f) The._amount ·~~r' whic.h the un~erlyi·n~ property ~as. ,appr:~i~ed ·in 
connection with the mortgage' or d~ed of trust,: together with the'J\atne. 
of the appraiser .~nd .a s~atement of his fnterest in or connection with 
the issuer, or,. if no .app~ai~al was ~ade in such connection, the 
.amount of ,any othe't· .appJ:ai~al'.known t.o the' seller .and the qate. c.na ci.r~ 
CU!il'st.arices under which such)ippz:ais.al "!aS D+ade. 
. (g) The person or persons (not including _agents of such per~ons) 
who examin!'!.? the·· title .anMor '~~aX:~~t~ed such title. . .. 
(h). The. 1\atnes of the trustees,· if any, under the mortg~&e or .. t3:eed 
· o£ t"rust,: and .a st.atelllent .as to their. interes"t. in or con:nect.ion wit~ .• 
the 1ssuei·, if .any. · .. 
( i) Tile rights of the security. holder,. sununarized, upon det:ault 
in payment of the interest. or' ,any other p,ayment requlred to be made 
rinde'r the ternis; of such security or the mortgage or deed of trust. 
. ;,.'. . .... · . . . - . . . 
(j) The ·n~ttite of· any retirement, _sinking fund, or. amorti:zj~tion 
provision. 
. ( k) .The. alllo~nt of th·~· fn·su~anc.e outst.auding upon the underlying 
property; lt·s cl\aract.er, and the obligations of the ··mo~tgagor to l!!ain-
tain s'uch' insuX:ance. . 
. _(l) The purposes for which the underlying property is used or i~ 
to be used~· with .a."b.rief d·escription or' the ~ature of such property. 
. . . . ·, . . 
(m) In the. qase o£ .a con$truction mortgage, .a st.atement to that 
effect together 'with .a st.atement regar'ding the ll,ability of the under-
' lying· security for prior mecf\anics', materl,almen's, .and simiJ.ar liens. 
(the cnaracter .and nati.ire of "<hich snall be briefly described), if :any 
such li.ability l!!SY exist, .and .a st.atement as to the .av:ai],abillty of 
funds to complete the structure. 
• (n) In the c. as~. of .a security g~a~anteed by .a corpo~ation other 
tQan the issuer, .a SUillll\arized Qal,ance sheet of such corpor;ation of .a 
.~ate not more t}\an 90 days prior to the issuance of such security, 
which s~all cl~arly set forth the contingent liabilities of such 
. corp or at ion. 
204. Exemption ·of Certificates of Deposit. 
' '· 
ertifiqates· of deposit .and simil,ar securities .are .added, purs~ant to Sec-
ion ~Cb)' of the Act, to the·cl,asses of securities exempted.as provided in 
ection 3(.a) of the Ac·t., s~bjec't. to the following terms .and condlt.ions: 
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A. T!1at the _aggregate .amount of ali securities of .any one issuer .the 
deposit of which is solicited shall not exceed $100.000. The _aggregate 
amount of such securities shall be their aggregate 11\arket v:alue .as est.ab-
llshed by bona fide ~ales of .any such securities within .a_r~aso~able time 
prior to the commencement of solicitation; if, however, no such ~ale is 
known to nave occured, the _aggregate .amount shall be one-third of the _aggre-
gate principal .amount of such securities, or whichever is the gr~ater of 
( i) one-third of the .aggregate par, or if no-par, stated v:alue thereof, 
or ( ii) the _aggregate book v:alue thereof. 
B. That .althou~h .a certificate of deposit is exempted under this Rule, 
no person soliciting .a deposit sh.all 1:Je. immune from the li.abili ties imposed 
upon such person if such certific.ate were not so exempted unless: 
(1) Prior to or .at the time of the solicitation of deposit (whether or 
not the deposit agreement is .accompanied by .a "pl,an ", _as ·herei~after de .. 
fined), there shall be sent or given, or, in case of .a gene~al sblicitation 
by newspaper .advertisement, there· sh.all be offered, to .any person solici-
ted, .a st.atement cont.ain-ing a sumtl\ary of the principal provisions of the 
deposit .agreement with respect to: 
(.a) The circumstances under which .any depositor Il!ay 'vecome bound 
to .any pl,an of reorgani~ation, or pl,an for the complete or partl.al 
liquiqation of the issuer of the deposited securities, or pl,an·for 
the exch_ange or other ~ale of such securities (.all herei~after re-
ferred to _as .a "plan••); .and 
(b) the terms and conditions upon which _any right of depositors 
to withd~aw from th~ deposit agreement 11\ay b~ exercis~d, including 
.any charges thereupon payable, and .a ::;t.atement .as to the gener.al 
purpose of such cl\arges; .and · 
(2) Prior to or _at the time of any solici~atiori of deposit under .a de-
posit .agreement .accompanied by .a p~an, or prior to or .at the time th.at oppo 
tunity to .assent to or to dissent from _any pl,an is given on such terms that 
the person .assenting or failing to dissent within .a limited time 11\ay be 
bound to such p~an, there shall be sent or given, or, in qase of .a gene~al 
submission by newspaper .advertisement, there shall be offered, to the person 
to whom.a pl,an is thus submitted: 
(a) A copy of the pl,an, or .a st.atement cont.aining a sumtl\ary of 
the principal provisions of the plan with respect to: 
(i) the terms .and provisions of .all securities to be de-
livered tn exchange or otherwise to be disposed of in connection 
with the p~an; and · 
(ii) the terms on which .all such securities are to be ex-
changed or other,wise disposed of; .and 
(iii) the amount of, or the method of deternii~·ation of, .anY 
fees payable to .any persons for preparing submitting or recommend-
ing the p~an, to .any depositary for .acting .as such, .and to 
I { , 
~L,~~..;..· -------------......; ___ _.;.;,.;.;..,.;.;.. _ _..;....;_ ____ __., _ __., ______________ ..;....,;.....,......._ 
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.;cou."lsel for legal. services 1n connec~ion w1 th preparln~t or 
carrying out the plan, statlng the funds out' of' which such fees 
are· proposed to be paid, .and; if the pb.n leaves such fees for 
subsequent 'determination and 'contains no provision for their 
de.terinination by· an independent person;- specifically.so statin~. · 
. ~ \' ' - : ' ' ··.' 
· tb) If.the issuer of any ~~curities to be dell~ered in exchange 
pursuant to the plan has been in existence for a period of twelve 
months or more prior to the fir~t date of submission of.the plan, the 
foil owing. financial. data 'concerning such issuer, :so. far a~ known ·to 
the person submitting the plan,· arid· so far a~ :·reaso·nably available if 
such issuer is ·a person· controlling/ controlled by; or Under common 
control with, the person submitting th~ plan: ·· · · .: 
··._; 'i: 
· .. 
(i) a balance sheet as of:a date, if'possible,: not more 
than 90 days. prior. to such date of submission;. and 
(ii) a :profit' arid,'.los.s' stateme'nt. of the issuer for the last 
fiscal year prior to such date· of submission; and · 
·. . ' .' , . . . ' ' 
(ill) if the close 'or' the-' fiscal year is :more than six 
months prior·to such date of subrn,l.ssion,' a profit and loss 
. statement -from such' closing date to the latest practicable. date 
prior to such submission; · 
.. ·;; 
except. that. for an individual issuer, statements of assets and lia-
bi'li ties and· of .income and expenditures may· be substituted for the 
foregoing; and except that -for an issuer in receivership or bank-
ruptcy, statements of receipts and disbursements based upon the 
available reports of ~he receiver or trustee may be substituted for 
. the prof'i t• and lo~s statements required by the .•forego'ing •. 
(c) If the issuer of the outstanding securities to be.received 
in exchan·ge ·is another than the issuer of·any securities to be·:de-
livered in exchan~e, finan.cial· data concerning the issuer ·Of StiCh 
outstanding· securities: as required under (b) above. 
(d) If the issuer of any securities to be del'ivered in exchange 
will, pursuant to the plan,· acquire,. di.rectly or indirectly, a sub..:. 
stantial proportion of the assets which have been used in conductin~ 
, any business of another person (other than the person provided. for· in 
(c) above) within three years prior to the first date of submission 
of the plan,. the: ;followin~ financial data of the .last of .such. other·· 
persons, so far as known t()·the pers.or£ submitting the plan, and so.·~ 
far as reasonably .available 1£' such othl)r person· is a person con-
trolling, controlled b·y,· or under common control with, the. person 
submitting .the plan: 
.'";I 
(i) a balance sheet, confined to the assets transferred and.· 
liabilities assumed or with such assets and liabilities specially 
indicated so far as p~ac\icable, as of a date, if possible, not 
more than 90 days prior to the date of transfer of such assets 
by such person, or prior to the first date of submission, which-
ever date is earlier: and 
!~-~:_._-. 
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{ 11) a profit and loss statem·ent, confined to income and 
expenses .attribut~ble to the .assets transferred or wi t.h such 
income and expenses specially indicated as far as practicable, 
for the last fiscal year which includes any part of the period 
of such person's ownership of such assets, or, in the-alternative, 
for· t.he latest pract.icable period of twelve months prior to the 
first date of subrnission.which does include part of such period 
of ownership; 
. . . . - ' . 
except that· for: an. individual, statements of assets and lia.bHi ties 
and of.income. and expenditures may be substituted for the foregoing; 
and except that for .a person in receivership or bankruptcy, ·statements 
of receipts and disbursements based upon the available reports of the 
receiver or trustee may be substituted for the profit and loss state-
'ments.required by the foregoing. 
(e) If the issuer of any securities to be delivered in exchange 
is, pursuant to the plan, to acquire securities issued by another 
person (other than th~ person provided for in (c) above) which will 
give it control of such other person or which will comprise 25 per . 
cent'or more of all assets to be acquired by it pursuant to the plan, 
the following financial data concerning such other person, so far as 
known to the person·submitting the plan, and so far· as reasonably 
available if such other person is a person controlling, controlled 
by, or·under common control with, the person submitting the plan: 
( i) a balance. sheet of such other· person, as of a date, i£ 
possible, not more than 90 days prior to the first date o£ sub-
mission; and 
( 11) a profit ··and loss stat.ement for the last fiscal .year 
prior to the first date of submission for which one.is available; 
except that for an individual, statements of .assets and liabilities 
and of income and expenditures may be substituted for the foregoing; 
·and except. that for a person in receivership or bankruptcy, a state-
ment of receipts and disbursements based upon the available reports 
of the receiver or trustee may be substituted for the profit and loss 
statement required by the· foregoin~. · 
Rule 205. · .Exemption of Securities Rxchaneed for Outstandine Securities.· 
Sec uri ties (other than certificates of deposit or voting trust certificates) 
exchanged for bona fide outstanding securities or claims (whether or not a 
cash payment· in connection with such exchange be distributed to, or re-
quired- from, the holders o£ such securities or claims) are added~ pursuant 
to Section 3(b) of the Act, to the clas~es of securities exempted as pro-
vided in Section 3(a) of·the Act, ~ubject to the.£ollowlng terms and con-
di tlons: 
r-~w--j ·~";/ t_l~~·~· _.;.._ ___________ _.;;. ____ ·..:.:"-...· ·:..;· __ ...;_,...;_,~---------...;....----..;.;....,....o_...;_, __ ..;.......,...;... 
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(1) That the aggregate offering price to the public of all such 
se8~rl ties delivered 'in any exchan~es by, the issuer o·r the securities 
h'~.t~l'n 'exempted· ,....1 thin a: period of one year, which were exempted from 
registration solely.by reason of.this or any other rule under Section 
3( b) of the Act, shall.·I_lot exceed $100,000. · The aggregate ·offering 
price of:any securities delivered.in any' exchange shall be taken as. the 
aggreQate value-of the consideration to.be received for such sectirities 
from the persons to whom the secu~i.ties are ultimately to be delivered, . 
calculated as follows:· 
.(a) In·c~se ~he consideration to be received consists -of 
securities entirely ~f one class, .the value shall be their aggregate 
market value as established by bona fide sales of any such securities 
within a reasonable time prior to the first. date of submission of 'the 
plan embracing the offer of exchange, If, _however, no such sale is 
knO'-Tn ·to have occurred, . the value shall be one-third of 'the aggregate 
principal amount of such securi~ies, or whichever is the greater of 
( 1) one-thlrd of the aggregat.e ?ar, or, -if no-par, stated value 
thel'eof, or ! ii) the aggregate boo_k value thereof.· 
.. 
(b) In case the consideration to be received consists only in 
part of securities, ·or only in part of securities of one class, the 
\ralue. of· these securi t.ies to be received in exchange which are pre-: 
ferred as·to liquidation rights over all other securities-to be 
received in exchange shall first be calculated as. provided in (a) 
above and the value of the other securlties or other consideration 
shall be calculated by multiplying-the number of units of securi-
ties to be deli'Tered in exchan~e therefor by the value of the units 
.to be delivered in exchange for the securities which are preferred 
as to liq_uidation rights. · . 
. (o) In case the consideration to be received in exchange con-
sists entirely of bona fide ·OUtstanding c1aims, the value of the 
claims s~all be taken as their face value, unless the. obli1or shali 
have been declared insolvent in any receivership, bankruptcy or 
similar proceedings, in which case the value o~ the c1aims shall be 
-taken as one-third of·their face value. 
(d) The value o£ all securities. delivered in exchr:tnge, as 
c.alculated. above, shall be increased or diminished, respectively,.. by 
the amount of any cash payment-de~anded or distributed in connection 
with their delivery. 
{2) That., although a security is exempted under this Rule, no person 
offering such .security for exchange shall. be immune from .the llabili ties 
imposed upon such person if the security were not so e~empted unless, 
prior to or a.t the time of any submission of the p·lan embracing the offer 
of exchange pursuant to ·which the securities. herein exempted are delivered, 
there shall: be sent··'or given, or, in the case of .. a general offer of 
exchange by newspaper advertisement; there shall be offered, to any person 
to whom the plan is submitted, the documents and information required under 
subsection ( 2) ~·of section B of Rule 204 with re.spect to th~ submission of 
a plan accomp·any.in~··. a. deposit agreement. 
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Rule 206. · Exemption of Voti71f Trust Certificates. 
'· . 
Votlng .. trust certificates are added, pursuant to Sec~lo~3(b) of the 
to the ·class.es of securl ties .. ex~mpt.ed as· provided in Section 3( a) of 
Act, subjeot to the following terms and conditions: 
Act, 
the 
11) That, the aggre~ate amount· of ·all securities proposed to be re~ 
cei ved subject to the. v'otin~ trust a~reement· pursuant.· to which tlle cert.ll'i-
cates are issued shall not excee!i: $100·, 000.; ' The aggregate amount of such 
securities shall be their a~~regat.e market value as est'ablished by bona 
·fide sales of any such securities within a reasonable time prior to ~he 
first offering of the vot.in~. trust certificates; 'if., however,· such· 
securities are not then, outstanding,· or .. U' no such sale i's known ·'to have 
occurred·, their ag~regate aMount shall be the aggregate principal· amount . 
of·such.securities.or whichever·is'the greater of (1) the aggregate par, 
or1 if no-par·, stated value·. thereof~ or· f ii) the aggregate book value 
'heno~· ·· 
(2) That, although a voting trust cert~icate'is exempted under this 
Rule, no person offerin~ such certificate 11P'exchange for any security 
received or to be received subject to the voting trust agreement shall be 
immune from the; liabilities imposed upon such person .if· the certificate 
were not.so exempted unless, prior to· or at the time of the ·offer of the 
voting trust certificate, there saall be sent or glven,·or in the case of 
a general offer by newspaper advertisement; there shall be of·fered, to 
. the person to whom: the offer is. made, a· statement containing:· 
(a) .A summary of the provisions of. the voting trust agreement 
wl th respect· to 
(i) the duration of the trust; 
(ill the ~istribution of dividends, interest or rights 
received on account of the securities covered .by the trust 
a~reement; ·. ;, 
:., 
fill) the· compensation, if any, of .the 'trustees; 
(lv) the limitations, if any, upon their liability; and 
fv) the selection of additional and successor trustees; 
· (b) The names, addresses, and principal .occupat-ions of the 
persons selected as voting trustees. 
(c) ·If, to the knowledge ot the person malting the offer, any·of. 
.the. trustees has been designated because of. his connection wlt.h, or: · 
. ln· order to ~epresent, .. any group ·of security holders or persons · 
.i.nterested ·in :the issuer of the securities covered by the voting 
trust agreement, a brief statement with respect·~to each such con'!'" 
.nec:tion or representa,t,'ion;. and .. 
. · (d) If one ~r ~mor~ of the 'tr{lstees ~remain to be· chosen, a brief 
·summary as to the provision o.f any agree~ent known to. the person makin~ 
. the offer wl th regard ·to the designation of such trustee •. ' 
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Nulc 207. Exemption of. Certain Mineral Ri;hts. · 
Subj~~t to the conditions st~ted in this Rule, the· following .securities 
are added, pursuant· to Section 3( b) of the Act, . to thEl classes. of securi-. 
ties exempted·as provided in Section 3(a) of the Act: 
VJith respect to BI\Y offers to sell, solicitations of offers to. buy, .. 
sales or deliveries occurring b.ei'ore ~epeal of this provision (of which 
at least ten days• notice by publication will be given by the Commission), 
fractional undivided interests in mineral rights (other·than oil or gas · 
rights) and any rights to participate· in minerals I other than oil or gas), 
or the proceeds thereof, produced by another from a·specified tract, 
subject, however, to the condition that the·aggregate amount of any interest 
or right of which the offered fractional interest or ri~ht to participate 
is a part, shall not exceed $100,000. Such amount shall be determined by 
applying the offering price of the offeror claiming exemption to·the base 
specified below: 
(1) In the case of a fractional undivided interest, the base shall be 
the aggregate interest of the owner in the chain of title by whom the 
fractional interest is or was created in the size in which it·is offered. 
(2) In the case of a right to participate, the base shall be the sum 
of any. such ri~Shts (relating to the sa'me ·tract) existing at the time of 
. the offering plus· the rights included in the offering for which exemption 
is claimed.· 
Rule 208. · Exemption of Certain Securities Issued in Connection with 
Reorianizations of Banks.· 
Securities which have been or are to be issued to depositors, creditors 
o~ stockholders of a.bank pursu3nt to a plan of reorganization, the 
effectiveness of which depended or will depend upon the approval of the 
Cor~ptroller of the Currency and.the consent of stockholders and/or 
depositors and other creditors, as provided by Section 207 of the Act of 
March 9, 1932, amended Hay 20th, 1933, are added, pursuant to Section 
·3(b) of the·Securities Act, to the classes of securities exempted as pro-
vided in Section 3( a) of the Act; provided, howe ... ·er, that no issue of 
·Securities is or shall be exempted hereby where the aggregate amount at 
which such issue was or is offered to the public exceeded or exceeds 
$100, ooo. 
RuLe 209•' Exemption of Certain .~!ortfatcs and Trust Airee'f'lents. · 
Subject to the conditions ~tated in this Rule, ·the following securities are 
added, pursuant to Section 3(b) of the Act, to the classes of securities 
exempted as provided in Section 3(a) of the Act: 
(1) Any mortgage, as defined in Section 201(a) of the National Housing 
Act, as amended, which is insured by the Federal Housing Administrator, 
pursuant to Title II of said Act, involving a principal obligation, as . 
defined in Section 2C3 (b)( 2) of said Act, in an aJ11ount not to exceed $16,000, 
regardless of.the amount of other obligations of the mortgagor, whether or. 
·not so insured. 
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(2) Any trust agreement under which a mortgagee approved by the 
Federal Housing Administrator pursuant to Section 203,b)(1) of the National 
Housing Act, as amended, ·holds i·n trust for· another person propertY which 
consists only of a single mortgage, as described·in paragraph (1) above, 
and such proceeds of payments by the mortgagor as the mortgagee-trustee, 
pursuant to such.trust·a~reement, retains as cash and/or invests only·in 
property which is a legal investment for·trust.funds under applicable 
state .law.· 
I. 
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REGULATI 0,. B 
Exempt ions Rel a tine to Oil and Gas Interests 
.Article 1 •. · Definitions 
. ' . ' 
Rule 300. Defin'it·ions of 'Terms Used ir~ Re{fu~ation B. 
As used in Regulation B: 
(1) The term "royalty interests" means fractional undivided land ... 
owners~ oil or gas royalty i~terests.. ., · 
(2) The term "working interests" means fractional undivided oil or 
gas leasehold interests, the holders of which share in all· the expense of 
development or operation of the lease. 
(3) The term ~free working·interests" means fractional undivided oil 
or ~~s leasehold interests in a lease, any part of the expens~ of develop-
ment and operation of which is borne by another than the holders. 
( 4) 'l'he term "overriding royalty interests" means rights of partici-
pation in the oil or gas, or in the proceeds of the sale of oil or gas, 
produced by another (excluding royalty in~erests, however), which are un-
limited as to amount ultimately to be received, but which do.n?t carry 
rights of entry or of development or operation. 
(5) The terms "oil payments", "gas payments", and "oil an~ gas pay-
ments" mean rights of participation in the oil or gas, or in the proceeds 
of sale of oil or gas, produced by another (excluding.royalty interests, 
however), which are limited to an amount fixed in barrels of oil, cubic 
feet of gas, or dollars, and which do not carry rights of entry or of 
development or operation. 
.. 
(6) The term "offeror" means .any dealer in interests of a class 
exempted. hereunder (whether or not. he· is· issuer of the .interest in ques-
tion), who sells or offers to sell .. an interest exempted hereunder; but 
the .. term does not include an employee of such a dealer acting within the 
scope of·his employment. 
Article ::z. ExemPtion.Pursuant to Section 3 (b) ·of .the Act 
Rule 310. · Exemption Pursuar~t to Section 3 (b). 
Subject to the terms and conditions specified in Regulation B, royalty 
interests, working interests, free working interests, overriaing royalty 
interests, and oil and/or gas payments, shall be exempted 1~ accordance 
with the provisions of Section 3 of the Act. 
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.· Rule 311. A~erevate Amour. t not to Exceed $1oo, ooo • 
. The ag~regate amount of which any inter'!st exempted hereunder is a part, 
shall not exceed ~100.000. The al!fgrega.te' aMount shall be computed upon 
the offerin~ price of the offer~r claiming exemption, as ~pplied to the 
basis specified below: 
(1) In the case of a royalty interest, a working interest, or a free 
working interest, the basis of computation shall be. the aggregate inter-
est of the owner in the chain of title by whom. the fractional interest is. 
or was created in the size. in which it· is offered, . 
( 2) In the case of an overriding royalty interest or an oH and/or 
~as payment, the basis of computation shall be the sum of any such inter-
ests and paym~nts (relating·to the same tract) existing at the time of 
the offering plus the interests or payments included in the offerln~ for 
which exemption is claimed. 
Rule 312, Exception· from Exemption. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of any other rule of P.e~ulation e,.no 
exemption shall be available hereunder for any free working interest, over-
rldin~ royalty interest ~r oil and/or gas payMent i'f, at the time· of its 
creation by the lessee, .more than half of th~ tract's :production (or of 
the proceeds of its production}, remaining after deduction of the land-
owners' royalty share, is, or in connection with the offering will be, 
allocated (1) to free working interests and/or (2)·to leasehold interests 
which are subject to ei.ther overriding r9ya1ty· interests or oil.and/or 
gas payments. 
Article 3· Requirements lor' Offerors Seekin~ Exemption '· 
Rule 320~ Requiremeut.s for Reli-ef from Liability for Non-·r·e~istrati~n.: 
' ' 
. 
No offeror shall be r~lieved from any liability which, in the absence of 
the exemption provided by Kegulation B, would be imposed upon him because 
the security offered was unregistered, unless 
( 1) At the time of sale he is registered in accordance with any · · :.:. 
rules prescribed by the Comi!Iission with re~ard to the registration of 1 ' 
dealers in unre~istered oil and gas interests (provided, however, that 
this paratraph (l) shall become effective only in such manner as may be 
provided in such rules): and · 
(2) The requirements of Rules 32~2~, 330, and 331 below· are complied 
with, except that COlllpliance with such latter. requirement$ shall not be 
neces~ary in the case of a sale to: · · 
the 
of 
(a) A· dealer; 
(b) A bank, trust 
bank or company is 
trustee; or 
compan~, or insurance company, unles's . 
k~own to he purchasing in the capacity 
(c) A person re!lularly en~aged in the business of explor-
in~ for or producing oil and/or gas. 
~b'ii~--~--------------------~----~~~~--------------------------~------------------~~ ~· "J ....., __ i' 
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.'?ule 321. Delivery of Offering Sheet. 
Prior to the c·onclusion of any contract of sale of an interest. exempted 
hereunder, the offeror shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the 
purchaser an Offering Sheet.complying with the requirements of Rule 330 
subject to the conditions and 1ualifications set fort~ in Rule 331. 
Rule 3:22. Filing of Offering Sheet. 
Prior 'to the use of any Oi"fering Sheet purporting to comply with the re-
quirements of Rule 330, the offeror o~ a person acting on hiS behalf shall 
file three copies thereof with the Commission. 
Rule ;123. Filing of !laMs and Addresses of Oiferors. 
If the copies of any Offering Sheet required to be filed with the 
Commission are filed by a person on behalf of another or others, he shall 
file at the same time with the Commission lists, in triplicate of the names 
and addresses of the offerors o~ whose behalf the filing is made. Such 
lists may be amended at any time by the person making the filing. 
RuLe 324. Delivery of. Evidence of Val·tdity of ·title. 
Prior to the payment of any part of the considerat.ion by the pul'chaser of 
any interest exempted hereunder, the offeror shall deliver to the pur-
chaser evidence, satisfactory to the purchaser, of the validity of the 
title which he ;.-rill receive, or upon which his interest will depend • 
. •, 
Rule 325. Filine of Form 1-G. 
Not later than 15 days after the conclusion of the contract for the sale· 
of the inte~e~t, th~ offeror making such sale s~all fil~ with the 
Commission a statement on Form 1-G, which statement shall be kept confi-
dential by the Commission, unless disclosure tnereof becomes necessary, in 
its opinion, in connection with un inves~igation or prosecution of an 
alleged violation of the Act or regulations thereunder or in connection 
with a proceeding to revoke registration of a dealer. 
Article· .f • . Offeririg Sheet 
Rule 330. Contents and Forrn of O!ferir'f Sheet. 
The Offering ~heet req'.lired by Rule 321 shall contain the information and 
shall be in the for:a specified by the schedules designated below, which 
are hereby incorporated in and made a part of this Rule:* 
( 1) Schedule ti. if the interest offered is a producing landowners •· 
royalty interest; 
* Copies of Schedules A to H, which are published separately, will be 
furnished upon request. 
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(2) Schedule 8 if the interest offered .is.· a non-producing land-
owners' royalty interest; 
.· . 
. . . { :3) Schedule C if the interest offered is a producing worlting. inter-
est or producing free working ir.terest;, 
(4) ScheduleD if the interest offered is a non:..producing working 
interest or non-producing free working ln~erest;, 
.(5) Schedule E if the in'terest offered is a producing overriding. 
roy~l ty interest: . 
(6) Schedule F if the interest offered 'is a non-producing overriding 
royalty interest; 
(7) Schedule G if ~he interest offered is an oil or gas payment to 
be made from a property represented to b~ producirig at the time of tbe 
offering; 
(8) Schedule B if the interest offered is an 'oil or gas payment to.-
be made from a property represented to be non-producing at the time of the 
offering. 
Rule 331. Representations in Offerin;..' Sheet; 'Information flnknown to 
Offeror; Date of Information. 
. . 
The Offering Sheet required 'by nule 321 shall be furnished ·subject to the 
followin~ conditions and qualific~tions: 
( 1) All state:,T~ents or information contained in Division II or in 
Exhibit A of any Offering Sheet shall be continuing representations by the 
person filing such Sheet to any· person who i11ay purcnase any interest 
described therein, in reliance upon a copy thereof, frolll or through the 
per~on making the. filing or.fro~ or through any person on whose ~~half the 
filin;1 snall have been made, that he has made a reasonable investigation 
of the facts as stated or ~bown therein and that he has reasonable grounds 
to believe, and does believe, that they are truly stated or shown as of 
the dates stated tnerein •. 'i'he filing of such Sheet shall constitute a 
further like r~presentation that no fact known to him has bee:1 otni tted, 
the inclusion of which would reasonably appear necesr;ary in the light of 
the circu~stanccs to make the informatio~ contained therein not misleading 
to the purchaser. 'l'he L1clu.sion of any copy of any written inctru.'Tlent, 
whicb aust or m~y be furaisned as an E~hibit in connectibn ~ith any Off 
ing Sheet, is ~ like representation by the person filin~ the Sheet that 
such ~opy is a true copy. 
(2) All statements or information contained in Division II or in 
Exhibit A of any Offering Sheet shall be continuing represent.ations· by any 
offeror who delivers or causes such Sheet to be delivered to any purchaser 
from or through him of any interest described therein in r'eli ance thereon, 
that such offeror has reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe, 
that they are true as of the dates stated therein, and the delivery by him 
of stich a sheet to any s11ch purchaser shall constitut& a further· 
~ht .. ;:·,;_· ..,;.__ ______ ___-..;.....:..,;..;.;....:...;..;_ ___ ____;._.....;__ ____ ....._ 
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representation that no fact known to him has been ami tted, the inclusion 
of which would reasonably appear necessary in the light of the circum-
stances to make the information contained therein not misleading to the 
purchaser. 
(3) Any report, estimate, valuatiqn, or opinion of another than.the 
person filing th~ Offering Sheet.which may or must be furnished as a part 
thereof shall not be regarded as a representation by the person filing the 
Offering Sheet or the offeror, if ~he person filing the Offering Sheet has 
reason to believe and does 'believe that· the author has and has exercised 
the necessary qualifications and integrity to make such report, estimate 
or valuation or to express such opinion. 
(4) If after reasonable effort, an item of required information can-
not be furnished or there is reason to doubt the accuracy of all the 
information which has been acqu~red with regard thereto, any answer to the 
item m!lY be omitted, .but an explanation of the reason for t~e omission 
must be given. In no case, however, may there be omitted on this ground 
information which is a matter of public record in the st~te or territory 
in which the tract i:z located.. As to matters of public record, th~re may 
be ~ncluded a·~isclaimer of res~onsibility if reference ·to the public 
record iS' given. 
( 5) As used herein ."reasonable effort" or "reasonable investigation" 
shall mean the effort or investigation that a reasonably prudent person 
would D:iake as a purchaser on his own account. 
( 6) All information cant ained in an Offering Sheet, including ex.;.· 
hibits, shall be of a date not more than 90 days, in the case of produc-_ 
ing inte'rests, nor more than 120 days in the case of non-producing inter-
est~, prio~ to the delivery of the Offering Sheet to the purchaser.: If 
under any item or in any exhibit, information is given as of a date differ-
ent from .tha.t. required, there must be included an explanation of the fail.:.. 
ure to supply it as of the date required. 
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·Jrppl·icat:i o·~ !:Of: ,R_eg.ri l:a·t~on :c : ·. 
. . . ~· . . . ; . 
Rule 4'00 •. A:PPlicat~on o~ /?~~u-~a\~~:n,~·S_·.·,·_(·.· _., · ., . 
The rules CCJI\tained in this R~eul,at.i~n pl_lall~ govern·. ~v_e:~Y regi3t~ati'on': .· 
of ~ecuri ties under the' Act.~ i 6x~ept ;that .. any'_p·r~v~_sioil. in a form· or·' in_: 
structiou pook- coverina the ·srune' sU~~ect;. zl!o.tter .. as .any such rule shall: 
• • •.••• '! • '· •. • 
be cont.rolli.ng. . : '· ., 
·. •II,, • 
' ' 
·.· 
. ··:' ~:; Article 2 • 
. ~. F'or:rn~l .:~equireme1lt~ as ·to 'Re.gis:t:ation,-:,. 
· · · ·: ·. Stateme~ds 
·,· 
.. · : ' 
. ' 
Rule.41o. Forms. 
.. '~· . '• ., 
... ' 'I, 
' . ~ ·· .... 
A ·registration s ~ate;,:e~t · .sl~~il · b'e .:on t..11~·".·.fv~~- p_t~~~.A be~ ~~ie x;efor. by the 
Commission, .as in effe.c r,. ~pon · th·e date':·of filing.~··' 1}-ny s t.at.e'went shall . 
. be deemed to be fueci .qn ·. th\! i>~'ope~ ·fotm unless pbj.ecqo~ t.o t.he rorn1 1s 
•ade by the Corumission-~rior t~;il~'eff~cr..ive da~e:~f;th~ Statement.*· 
' . 
Procedure . . ••'l}er·e Pr:i-~f,e~ For.11 Aot Used. 
The registz:ant is not r~~~-ired' tc; use a prin~ed forth_ ,supplied. by th·e· Go;,,_ 
mission, If such printed fo.rln· is not used;· howe.ve.r,.1t .. will be necess.ary 
to:··t.ype or print ·a·cQmplete .stat.ement containing .all i.tems in the. form 
and· the answers thereto •. In .such· statement 'the i tews of r.he for111 shall 
b.e:tr~ade .to stand out cl~~rly from. tt~e a11swers theret·~-oy ~ari.ation in 
.m~.r_gin or type size, or .. by oth~r. means.. . , . 
Jiule 412. Paper. 
.. . •.· 
The registratio11 statement, inc'luding .a.l.l amendments and, where pract-i-
cable, .all documents filed as part thereof, sQall be on good quality un-
8l.azed whit.e paper, 3 1/2 by 13 inches in size. Tables .. and fi.r1ancial 
data, however, may. be on larger paper, if folded to sucl. size. 
The text of. all pavers includeJ in tl1e reSistr,ntio.o statement Gl~all be 
printed, mimeot~raphed, or typewri tteu, where practicable. All copies 
s~all be in distinct .and e.asily readable type. Debits in credit. cate-
gories.and credits in debit categories may.be set forth in red or b],ack 
*For rules gover11ing the choice of r,he apprupriat.e form, see the "Guide 
to Forms Adopted under tile Securities Act. of 1923 ", which will be fur-
. nished upon request. 
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ink, but .shall in .. all ~ases be· desie~at.et). in such m.!lonner .as to. be cle.arl~ 
distinguishable .as such on photos~atic copies. All other printing, typin~, 
. and other I!larkin€s shall be in 'olac~ ink. 
; 
Rule 4.14· lfarfins. 
All papers included in the re!!is·tr:ation st.atement shall l!ave .a side !1\argin 
of .at least 1 1/2 .inches for binding, except exhibits not prepared in con-
nection with the registi:ation statement. 
Rule 415. Riders; Inserts. 
Riders shall not be us~d. If the r~Qist~ation statemen~ is typ~d on a 
printed form, .. and the space provided for the .answerto any given item is 
insufficient, reference shall be mad~ in such space t.o a full insert page 
or pages on which the item number.and item sl1all.be rest.ated .and.the com-
plete.answer given~ 
Article 3· Contents of Retistration St~tements 
a. Terms .used. in the Forms for j(efistratiort 
Rule 450· Substitution of "Securities and J:.xclzani[e Commission 11 for 
"Federal 1'rade Cor::mission".· 
Hherever tbe words "Federal Trade Comilliasion" .appear in .any of. the forms 
for registration or in the instructions pertaining thereto, the words 
"Securities .anq Exchange Corruni::>sion" .are substituted 1.hcrefor. 
Rule 451. Reference to Rule ~r Regulation by Obsolete De~ignation. 
Hherever in .any form, instruction book or .other rule or regulation. adopted 
.by the Co,umissiO!I priur to !'!arch 15, H:.36, specific reference is made to 
a rule or regulation by number or otner deslgn~tion, such reference shaii 
be deemed to be made to the corresponding rule or rules in these Genel:al 
Rules.and tegulations. 
Rule 455· Definitions of Terns ll:;ed jn the Forms for Reg-istration. 
Unless the context otherwise requires, all t.er111s used in the form:> for 
registz:ation .and in the instructions pert.aining. theret.o nave _the same 
1ncanings .as in tbe Act and in the General Rules and Regu.latJ.ons. In ad-
dition, the following definitions apply, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 
"Affiliate." An "affiliate" of, or a person "affiliated" with, .a speci-
fied person, is .a person that direct.ly, or indirectly through one or more 
intermediaries, controls, or. i~ controlled.by, or is under common con~rol 
with, the person specified. 
"Amount." The term "amount.", when used in regard to se~urities, me.ans 
t.he princ1.pal .runount if relating to evidehces of indebtedness, the num-
ber of shares if rela·ting to sl'iares, and the number of units ir" rel.ating. 
to.any other kind of security. 
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"Certified. " :rhe term "certified"," wheu ·used in regard t.o fil)ancial 
• · statemer1ts, 111eans cert-ified, bj .an ind~pendent pQblic or independent 
certified public account. 
"Charter." The term "charter" includes articles of incorporation, arti-
cles of a~sociation, and ,any sitnil,ar .document-s, as ,amended. 
"Control." The t.erm i•control" tinciudint: the terms. "controlling", "con-
trolled, by" .. and •"under Colrlmon control with") me,ans the· possession, direct 
or if,direct, of tht! power to direct or cause the direction of t.he manage-
ment. aud policies of a person, whe\l,er through the ownership of voting 
securities, by contract,, or otherwise. (See Rule 520.) 
"Director. " The terms "director"~ "principal executive, financial and ac-
counting officer", and "trustee", or al!y. other words indic.ating the holder 
of ,a position or office, include persons, by whatever ti t.les designated, 
\\those duties are those ordinarily performed by holders of such· positions· 
or offices. 
"EmPloyee. 11 The tet·m "e;.,plo;yee'' does not. i!1clude a director, trustee, or 
officer. 
"Funded Debt •. " The term "funded debt." ,,as reference only to indebtedness 
·havi~ a Il!at.uri t.;y .at t.l;e time of its creatiun of ~uore than one ;year, in-
dependent of .acceleration. 
"Instruments of or~anization., The term "instruu.ents of organi~ation" 
meaus the declaration of· t.rust., .articles of ass'oci.at.ion or partnership, 
or any other in:;t.run1ent.s providing for t-he or~anization \)r creation. of .an 
unincorporated person, _as amended. 
"Nateria~." The term "mat.eri,al", when used to q~.+alify .a requirement for 
the furnishing of inforz,nat.ion as to. any subject, liuli ts the infor•Qation 
required to those matt.ers ris to which an ·aver.age prudent investor ought 
re.aso.nably to be ~nforrned b~fore purchasing t.he security registered. 
·. 
"Parent." A .. parent" of ,a specified person is ,an .affiliate controlling 
such person ,directl.Y, or indirectly through one or t•1ore intermediaries. 
"Principal underwriter. " The t:erm "principal uuderwri ter" me.~. an under-
writer in privity of contract with tl.e issuer of tl1e seq uri ties as to which " 
he is. underwriter, the teru1 "issuer" !l.avlr1g the meaning Given in Sections 
2{ 4 ) ,.aud ~( 11) of t.he Act. · 
"Registrant." T_he t.erm "registz:ant." means the issuer of the se-curit.ies 
for which the regist.~ation stater11ent is filed. 
11Share. 11 The tern1 "share" me.ans a share of stock in .. a corporation or a 
unl t of interest in .an unincorpoz:at.ed per.son. 
"Subsidiary." A "subsidiary" of. a specified person ls an .affiliate con-
trolled by such person direct.ly, ·or indirectly throu~h one or more int.er-
medtaries • 
''• ,_, 
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''Votint Power. 11 The term "voting, power" means the right, other than .. as-
affected by events of def:ault, to vote or, by virtue of.benefici.al owner-
ship c;;r securities or otherwise, to direct votes for the election of 
·directors. 
b. General Requirements as to Contents 
Rule 500. , Clarity. 
All answers sl~all be so worded .as to. be intelligible without. the neces-
sity of referring to the instruction.book .accompanying the particular 
forDt or t.o the Gener.al Rules and Regul,ations. 
Rule 5'01. Forms and Ins~ntctions Relate to Registrant. 
Tl1e forms and instructions require inforll\ation only .,as to the registrant, 
unless the context clearly shows otherwise. 
Rule 502. Information Unknown to Registrant. 
Inforll\ation required need be diven only in so (ar.as known or reasonably 
.avail. able to tl1e registrant. If .any required informat-ion is unknown. and 
not reasonabl.v .available to ti1e registrant., either because the ob~aining 
thereo£ would involve unreasonable effort or expense or.b~cause it"rests 
peculiarly within t.he knowledge of .another person neither controlling, 
controlled.by, uor under c-ommon control with the registrant, such infor-
mation may. be omitted,. subject to the following conditions: 
-(.a) The registrant shall i;iive such inforiqation on the suOJect 
as it· possesses or can acquire without unreasonable effort. or expense, 
together with the· sources thereof, _and may include. a discl,aimer of 
responsibility -for t,he accuracy or completeness thereof; and 
(b) As to .all inforiqation omitted, the registrant shall include 
a statement either showing that unre.asoQable effort or expense would 
. be involved,· or indicating t.he absence of. any relati,_onship of con"t.rol 
with the person within whose knowledge the inforrr!ati on rest.s .. and 
stating the result of .a request made to such person for ,such infor-
ll\ation. 
Rule. 503· Statement Required ii'he-re Item is Inapplicab_le or: rihere 
Answer is. "tone". 
Except .as specifically provided otherwise,' if .any item is i~applicable, 
or the '.answer is "none", .a stat.ement ;.o such effect s~all be 11'\ade, 
Rule 504· Words Relating to Periods of Time inthe Past. 
Unless the context cle.arly shows otherwise, wheneve.r any· fixed period of 
time in the past is 'indicated, such period shall be computed from the 
date of filing of the"registration statement, as determined.by Se~tions. 
G( c) .and 8( a) of t.he Act and the rules .and regulations of the Commission. 
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Rule 505· :vords Rel atine to the Future. 
Unless tha context cle.arly shows otherwise, whene"Ver words relate. to the 
future, they have reference solely to present int.ent.ion. 
Rule 5o6. Summaries or. Outlines of Documents. 
\olhere a SUIIUI!ary or out.line of tl.e provisions of any document is ·required, 
the .answer shall .be brief. It is not illtended in such case tbat. a state-
ment shall be made as to. all the provisions of the documP.nt, . but only, in 
succinct. anq condensed form, .as to the most important. thereof. In addi-
tiou to such statement as to impor.tant provisions,. the. answer may incor-
porate. by reference particul,ar i terns, sect.ions or parag~aphs of .any exhib-
it and ~ay be qualified. in it.s ent.irety by such reference. 
Rule 5:20. Disclaimer of Control. 
If the existence of control is open to reasunable doubt. in any inst.ance, 
the registrant. may disclaim the exist.ence of control and .any .adr:~ission 
thereof; in such case, ho·,..rever, the regist.rant shall s~ate the material 
facts· pertinent to .the possible existence of control. 
Rule 5:11. "Title of I-ssui". 
l1here the· 'tTitle of Issue" ·is required to b~· fur1lishedin any part of a 
regist.r;ation statement, the followin~ l'equireme·nt.s shall be 111et: 
(a) In the case of sh:Jres, there sliall. b~ given t.he full de-
signation of t.he class of shares, and, if Hot .1.ncludedtherein, the 
·rate of dividends, if fixed, and: whether cumulative or non-CUITIUlative. 
(.b) In the case of funded debt, r.here ·shall .he ~iven the full 
desigz~at.lon of the issue, and,· if not i!lcluded therein, the ~ate of 
interest .and the date of mat.uri~y. H. t.l1e issue 1o1atures serially, 
a.b.rief indication shall.be ~~v~n of the serial· mat.urities, for ex-
ample, "maturin~ serially from ~93C. t.o 1940·"· Th,e word. "income" 
shall be.added Lo the tiesigQa~ion of "income" bonds, debentures, or 
notes. 
fc) In the case of any other securit.~, a simil,ar designation 
shall ·oe giver,, · 
c. Incorporation By ~e!erence 
llule 56o. Incort>oration of Nktter in ileeistration Stateme1zt, other 
than Exhibits, as Answer to Ite::1. 
Hatter cont..alned in ar,y part. of the registration s~at.ement other than ex-
hibits lllay. be incorporated by reference as auswer, or part.i.al .answer, to 
.any .item in the statement. 
.. 
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Rule 561. ·Incorporation of Exhibit as Answer to Item • 
. - I 
A x:eference to an exldbit will.not suffice as an answer to an it.en, ir1 .t.he 
r:giatration statement, except to the extent- provided in Rule !500. 
Rule-562. Incor.poration of Exhibit Previously or-Concurrently Filed, 
. as Eihibit to New Re.eistration State1.1ent. 
(a) Any e~hibit or part thereof previously or concurrently filed with 
the Comr .. iss~on pursuant to _any- Aat ad:;linis tcred by t~1e ·corr.mission 
may be incorporated. by reference as. all exhibit to any registration 
statement. 
(b) If any lllOdificat.ioil has occurred inthe text of any -exi.ibit incor-
~orated by ~efe:X.enc~ ,;inc~ the filing thereof, the registrant sl.all 
file with the reference. a st_atement._ containing th~ t.e-xt of._any such· 
modification .and t.he date thereof. 
, (c) If t.he nu:aber of copies of an.>' exhibit previously or concurrently 
fllt.!d with tl,e Conu.-,ission l$ less t~an t.he number required t.o be-
filed-with tl1e registration statement which i.ncorpor:ates ~uch ex:-. 
hibit, the registr:ant ·~l1a1l file witl. the registration st.at.ement as 
I!lany .additional copies of th'e exhibit.as ula.;t be: necessary to meet 
·the· requiren1ents of s11ch state.r,ent .• 
IncorPoration of Finan~ial Statements Previously or 
Concurrently Filed. 
financi.al st.atement or parr, ther<::of previously or concurrently filed 
With the. Comnlission pursuant to _any Act _administered by the Com1nission 
may. be incorpor:atcd by reft~rence in :ax.y refslstl:ation state:,lent, if. it 
substantially confor1.us to the req_uireznent.s of the form on which such re-:-
glstr:ation statefuent i~ filed. 
Filin{f of Written Consents to Use of Incorporated i-:ateriar... 
I' 
If _tl'!e Ac-t or the rules _and regulations of tl.e Commission require the:: 
E 
filing of wri tt.en consent to 'the use of, _any ·11\~ter~al in c.on.necvion with the 
registration stateto.ent, sucl~ consent sh::dl be filed with the registration 
statliment even t.hou~h the !1\aterial is il1cot·po4•ated the.rein .bY l'eferer.ce. 
Identification of !Jatenal Incorporated; Forr;; of Incorporation. 
In.each c.ase of. incorport!-tion.by ref'erence, the lf\att.er incorpor11.1oe:i st\all 
be clearly id,;ntifled in the rcfere11ce. Al:1 e;:prcss sta.tP..nant shall be 
ade tc; the effect that the sp~cified !1\l,lt.ter is incorporat.ed in tl'.e re-
gistr_atlon state,nent at tl;e pa;-1.icular place· where the information is 
required. 
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Rule 566.· Incorporation by Heference of :lithdrawn or·Contested Naterial.· 
Notwithstanding any particular provision permitting incorporatiOll by refer-
ence, no regis~ration statement shall incorporate by reference any exhibit 
or financial statement which. has been withdrawn or which is contained in a 
registration statement subject, at the time of £~lin~ t.he su'bsequent 
registration statement, to pending proceedings under. Section 8(b) or B(d) 
or to an ord~r entered under either of those sections. 
Incor~oration by Reference Rendering Retistration Statement 
IncompLete, Unclear or Confusing.· 
Notwithstanding any particular provision permitting incorporation by refer-
ence, the Commission may refuse to permit such incorporation· in any case in 
which in it~ judg~ent such incorporation would render·the registration 
statement incomplete, uticlea.r, or confusing. 
d.· Non-disclosure of Contract Pro~isions 
Rule 580. · Non-disclosure of Contract Previsions.· 
Public disclosure will not he made of the provisions of any material con-
tract or portion thereof if the Commission determines that such disclosure 
would impair the value o£ the contract and is not necessary for the pro-
tection of investors. In any ca~e where·the registrant desires the Com-
mission to nakc such a determination, the procedure set forth below shall 
be followed: 
. (a) The registrant shall omit from the registration statement as 
originally filed any reference to or copy of the portion of the con-
tract which it desires to keep undisclosed, or, if the registrant 
desires to keep the entire contract undisclosed, .any reference to or 
copy of the contract. 
(b) The registrant·shall file with the registration statement, 
but·not bound as part thereof, (i) three copies of the contract or 
portion thereof which it desires to keep undisclosed, clearly marked 
"Confidential", and (il) an application for an order making the above 
described determination. Such applications shall set forth the con-
siderations relied upon for obtaining such order. 
.(c) Pendin~.t.he grantin~ or denial by the Commission.of.an appli-
cation filed in accordance with paragraph (b), the terms and existence 
of the contract or portion thereof will be kept undisclosed.· 
(d) If the Commission determines that the application shall be 
~ranted, an order to th~t effect will be entered. 
(e) Prior to any determination denylng·the application, confirmed 
telrgraphlc notice of an opportunity for·hearing, at a specified·time 
within ten days after the dispatch of such notice, will be sent to the 
agent for service. 
(f) If after such hearing the Commission determines that the ap-
plication shall ~e granted, an order to that effect will be entored. 
.: 
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(g) If after such hearinQ the Commission denies the application, 
confirmed tele~raphic notice of the order of denial will be sent to· 
the agent for service. In such case, within ten days after the dis-
patch of such notice, the registrant shall·have the right·to withdraw 
the registration statement·ln accordance with the.terms of Rule 960, 
but without the·necessity of statin~ any grounds for·the withdrawal 
or of obtaining the further assent of the Commission. In the event 
of such withdra~al, the contract or portion thereof.filed confi-
dentially w~ll be returned to ~he registrant. 
(h) If the registration statement is not withdrawn pursuant to 
paragraph (~),·the contract o~ portion thereof.flled confidentially 
will be made available for .public inspection as part of the regis-
tration statement: ·and·the·re~istrant shall emend the registration 
statement to include all information required to be set forth in 
regard to such contract or portion thereof.· 
f,: ..tee ountants 
Hule 650., Qualifications of Accour.ta11ts., 
(a) The Commission·will not recognize any person as a certified account-
ant who is not duly registered and in good standing as a certified 
public accountant under the· accou.n ting laws of the state, terri tory 
or country of his residence or principal .office. The Commission will 
not recognize any person as a public accoUntant who is not in good 
standing and entitled to practice as such under the laws of the state, 
territory or country of·his.residence or principal office.· 
(b) The Co~ission will not. recognize any certified .. accountant or.public 
·accountant· as independent who is not in· fact independent. An account.-
ant will not oe considered independent with respect to any person in 
whom he has any substantial interest, direct or indirect, or with 
whom·he is connected as an officer, employee, promoter, underwriter, 
trustee, part11er, director, or person performing similar functions. 
llule 651. · Certificati en by Accountants. 
The certificate of the ·.accountant or .accountants· shall be dated, shall. be 
;easonably comprehensive as to th~ scope of the audit mad~, and:shall 
state clearly the opinion of the .accountant or accountants in respect of 
the financi.al statements of, and the accounting principles and procedures 
follO'..,.ed by, ·the persor~ or persons whose statements are. furnished.· In 
certifying to the financial statements, independent public or independent 
certified public accountants may give .due weight to an internal system of. 
audit regularly maintainedby means of auditors employed on the re~is­
trant' s own s.taff.' In such. case· the independent .accountants shall. review, 
the accounting procedures followed bf.the registrant .and its subsidiaries 
and by appropriate measures shall satisfy themselves that such accounting 
procedures are in fact being followed.· Nothin8 in this Rule. shall be con-
strued to imply authority for the omission of any procedure which independ-
ent public accountants would ordinarily employ in the course of a regular 
annual .audit.. 'lhe certiflc.ate of the accountant or accountants shall be 
applicable to the matter in the registration statement proper to which a 
reference is required in the financial statements. 
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;iule 652. · C.ertificati on by _f.'oreif!!l Government Auditors.· 
If the regist~ant is a for.eign g~vern~entai agency, the t'equirements of 
the appropriat'e form for· registra.ti.on as to certification by independent 
public or certiffed accountants 'may b_e satisfi'ed by submi ttlng financial 
statements certified by the regular and_customary·accounting and auditing 
staff of such government or agency thereof, when such certification is 
the customary and usual mode el'lployed in l'reparing public financial state-
ments upon the operations of such government, its departments or a~encles. 
e.. Written Consents of Exf>erts 
.?ule 670. · I'lri tten Consents of Experts.· 
All consents of experts filed with the registration statement pursuant to 
Section 7 of the Act, except such consents is are contained in the re-
spective reports of the experts, shall_be attached after the signature 
page of the registration statement. A complete list of all consents con-
tained in the respective reports and not attached after the signature 
page shall be appended after the attached consents. 
Rule 671. Af>plication to'Dispcnse with l~ritten 'Consent. 
An application to ·the Commission· to dispense with any written consent of 
an expert pursuant to Section 7 of the Act shall be made by the registrant 
and shall be supported by an affidavit or aff~davits establishing that the 
obtalnin~ of such consent is impracticable or involves undue hardship on 
the registrant. . Such application shall be filed and consent of the Com-
mission shall be obtained prior to the effective date of the registration 
statement. 
h.· Exhibits 
Rule 68o. Additio1ral Exh.ibits. · 
The registrant may file such exhibits as it l'lay desire, in addition to 
those required by the registration form or the-accompanying instruction 
book. Such exhibits shall be so marked as to indicate clearly the itens 
to whieh they refer~ 
Hule 682.: Omission of Substantially [dentical iJocumerzt~. · 
In any·case where two or more indentures, ·contracts, franchises, patents. 
or_other documents required to be filed as exhibits are substantially 
identical ln all material respects except as to the parties thereto; .the 
dates of execution, or other details, the registrant need.file a copy of 
only one of such documents, with a schedule identifyin~ the other documents 
omitted and setting t'orth the material details in which such documents 
differ from the document of which a copy is filed; provided, -however, that 
the Commission may at any tiMe ln its discretion require the filing of·. 
copies of any documents so omitted. 
__.-1 ~-. ,, -:~::0 ··~ :,: t.-z,:,;_·· ...:.· .,:_ _ _.:.. _______ ~-----.....;;..;~:.;._..:.__..:._ ____________ ..;_ ___________ ...;.. 
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j. Powers of .htent for Ser·uice. Aamed in Re.ristration 
StatemenL 
Rule 720. Powers of A~ent for Service Named in Re£!istration Statement. 
Evert regist.I:ant and .all persons ·signing ,the regist~ation state1r1ent, .by 
naming an ,agent ·for -service in the rt:gistration st.'atement, sl'!all be deemed, 
in the absence of .a st.aternent to th.e ccint~ary,· t·o confer upon l:lUCh .agent 
the following po\-ters: · · · 
(a) a power to .amend the re~ist.ration st.ateme:rrt by' .altering 
'the qate of the propo~;;ed offering of t.he securHies for whict. the 
re~istration state1uent is .filec.l; 
(b) a power to .amend the. registration 'statement by filing any 
wrn.ten consent. of an expert· required .. oy Section 7 of. t.be Act. t.o 
.be filed w_i th the regisljz:atioia st..a.ter;ent; 
(c) a power to' n!ake applic.ation pursuant to Rule 945 for the 
Commission's cons<!nt to. the filing of a.n. a1r1endment; 
(d) a power t.o withdraw the t;egistration statement or .any 
amendment thereto; .and 
(b} .a power to consent to ~he entr~ of ah order under Section 
B(b) of the Act, waiving 11o,ice and h~aring,such order~being entered 
without prejudice to the rJ;ght of the registrant thereafter to ·have 
·the order vacated upon a showing t.o tbe Comr,1ission that the re- · 
. gistra\.ion statement .as amended is no louger ii•Cornplete or lflac-
cu~ate on its face in an~ m~terial respect. 
Article 4• Prospectuses 
a. General Requirements·as to.PrdsPectusts 
Rul~ Soo. Filiut of ProsPectuses; N~mber of CoPies. 
(a) Five copies of the form or forms of prospectus proposed to be used 
upon the ·commencement ot the public offering· of a security shall 
be filed as part of the registration stat,ement at the time the 
s~atement is filed. 
(b) Vi thin .five c.lays after t!.e co.ruM:n~ement of the public_ offering, 
twenty copies of· eacl1 r'orm of prospectus used ill conri.ecti·on with · 
such afferin~ sh<".ll be filed with the Corunission in the exact form 
used. 
(c) Uo prospectus which purports to comply with Section 10 .and which 
varies from .any form· of prospectus filed pursl,lant to paragraph (b) 
of this Rule shall be used until t.went,y copies _th,ereoi' sl,all have 
. been file,d with the Coir.mission. 
Every prospectus Coi?-sisting of .a· ~adio broadcast sl1all be reduced 
to.writing. The user_of.such,Pro.spectus shall file five copies 
thereof with the Contmissiori .at least five qays before the pro-
spectus is broadcast or otherwise issued to the public. 
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.Rule Bal. Reconciliation and Tie. 
The registrant shall file for ~ach form of prospectus five copies of a 
complete reconcili.ation .and tie of .a11 da~a shown in the prospectus with 
the 4ata stown in the registration s~atement. 
b. Contents of ProsPectuses 
Rule 821. Condensation; Order of Information,· !ncorPonLtion by 
Refe renee. 
(.a) The information set forth in a prospectus, except .as to financial 
statements required to.be furnished, may be expressed in condensed 
or S\l!llnJarized foril.. ·rhe information need not follow the nui;,erical 
sequence of the items of informat-ion in the regL;tration statement. 
(b) Where matter con~ained in exhibits is perwitted to.be incorporated 
by reference in the.answer to.an item in r.he registrat-ion st.ate-
ment, a sL~ilar incorporation. by refere11ce m<ly be 1nade in t,he 
prospectus. 
Rule 822. Financial Statements Included in Prospectus. 
Financial st-atements included in a prospectus should be set forth in cpm-
parative form, if practicable, and sh.all iuclude the .accountant's certi-
ficate. 
Rule 823. Le~ibility of ProsPec·tus. 
(,a) The.body of any printed prospectus other than a newspaper prospectus 
shall be in type at least as legible as ter. point le.aded type. 
(b) All informat.ion required to be included in .any prospectus shall be 
placed in a conspicuous part thereof, in type as large .as ·t.hat used 
gene~ally in the body of thtl pro~pect.us. 
Rule 8-:24. Date of Issue of ProsPectus. 
EacL prospectus shall state in.a conspicuous place the .approxi~ate ~ate 
on which it is to be issued. 
Rule 825. State~ent Req~ired tn All ProsPectuses. 
There sl~all be placed on the front page of every prospectus, in COllSpic-
uous print, the following three paragraph:;, with the fir;;;t and third 
paragraphs in capi~al letters: 
"THESE: SECURITIES HAVE NOT DSEN APPHOVED OR DISAPPROVED BY THl 
Si!:CIJHITIES AND 8.\CHANGi!: COHHISSION. 
''_ -------------·------Jir1sert name of issuer) 1\aS 
registered the securities by filing certain information witn the 
Conunission. The Commission has not passed ou t·he merits of any 
securities registered with it. 
"IT .IS A CRHliNAL Ot'Fi!:NSE 'rO RE:PRESENr THAT THE COM!USSION HAS 
APPROVED .THESE SECURITIES OR EAS HADE ANY FINDING THAT 'fHE 
3TATEHENTS IN THIS PHOSP;CTUS OR It\ THS Rii:GI3TRATION S.TA'rr~HENT 
ARE CORRECT. " 
l't.;,:·;:..··:.:..· __ _;_ _____ ;,_ ____ __:. __ ..;.;...:....;..:...:... _______________ .-..,..;.,_ ______ .....,.......;.._.. 
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Rule 826. Statement Required in Prospectuses Omittine Information 
Contained in Reeistration Statement~ 
·, 
In any case in which a prospectus for .a security registered otherwise 
t.han on For1n A-2 omits inforll\ati on which is cont.ained in the reg istra-
tion statement, tl1e prospectus s~ai.l contain, in type as legible as 
that used g~ne~ally in the bodj of the pro~pectu$ 1 the following s~ate­
ment: 
"This pros pee tus omits cerl.ain of the· inforll'\ation contained i.n the 
regist~ation st.atement filed ~i th the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. Items . of inforll'\ation which. are thus omitted ma.y. be ob-
\.ained from the Sec uri ties .and Exchange Commission upon payment of 
the fee prescribed. by the Rules .and .Regulations of the Commission." 
Rule Bso. Omissi'ons from ProsPectuses /or Securities Reeistered on 
Form A-1. 
In the case of a security registered on Form A-1, .information in respect 
of the following, contained~ tLe regist~ation s~atement~ll'\ay be omitted 
from any prospectus: Items 9; 17; 18; 23, exc~pt .as to the issue or is-
sues for whicl1 the registra_tion stateinent is filed; 23; 29, except in-
formation as of a date within twent,y days concerning perseus owning more 
t4an ten per cent of any cl,ass of votin~ stock of the issuer; 31, except 
as to prir1cipal underwriters; '8C; "87; 38;. 4G; 48; 49; 52, except t.hat 
the number of subsidiaties and affiliates shall be st.ated; aJ,.l support-
ing schedules to. ~alance s.heets and profit and loss st.atements; .all 
fi~anciat st.atements and schedules of any unconsolidated subsidiary the 
total assets of which:, .as shown by .its :t,atest. b.a.l,ance sheet filed with 
the registration statement, .. amount to less tl1an fift~en pex: cent of the 
total. assets of the· registrant and its consolidated subsidiaries .as 
shown by the latest consolidated balance sheet filed with the registr:a-
tion stat.en1ent; ·~nd .all exhibits. 
Rule·831. Omissions from Prospectuses for Securities Issued by a 
Forden Government or Political Subdivision Thereof. 
In the c.ase of .a security for which .a regi:lt~ation st.atement conforming 
to Schddule B is in effect, the following infor~ation, contained in the 
registrat.ion statelllent, !1!a¥ be omitted from any prospectus: Ir1format.iqn 
in answer t'o paragr.aph ( 3) of t.r.e Schedule with re.spect to t;he .amortiz-
ation .and retirer11ent provisions for debt not bcin8 registered, and with 
respect to the provisions for the substitution of sec"'ri ty for such debt; 
information in .answer to par.agraph ( 11); the copy of .any .agr'eemeut or 
.agreements required b,Y' pa~aaraph ( 1.3); the ,agreement required. by para-
El~aph (14): .. all inforll'\at ion, whether contained in the registratio'n s-tate-
ment' itself or in .. any exhibit.t.hereto, not required by Schedule D. 
Rule 832. Omissions from ProsPectuses for Securities Reeist~red on 
Form C-1. 
In the case of .a security regi!>tereu on Form C-1, inforr11at.ion in. respect 
of the following, contained in the registration statement, ~ay. be omitted 
from any prospectus: Items 4; 5; 7; 8; 9; 10; 18; 19; 33; 3.<1; ~7; 44; 4!S; 
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57; 58; 59; 61; 63; 70; 71; 75; Exhibits. A; B; C; E; F; G; H; I; J; K; 
L; H; N; R. · Exhibit Q lflaY. be condensed. ·. ·· · 
Rule 833· OMissions from Prospectuses for Securities Registered on 
Form D-1. 
In the case of a secuz·i ty registered on Form D-1',. in£orrr.at.ion ·in respect 
. of. the following, contained in the registration st.at.ement, m,ay. be oml tted 
from any prospectus: In Part r, Items 4, 18, 39 and .all exl1iblts except 
financial statements filed in compliance with Items 14 .and 15; in ~art· II, 
Item A4 and all exhibits. 
Rule .834• Omissiotl from Prospectuses for Securities Registered on 
ForpD-1A. 
In the case of a security regist.ered on For.n D-1A, information in respect 
of the following, con~ained in the registration st.atetnent, ·111ay. be omitted 
from .any prospect-us: All exhibits az1d all information contained in Sched-
ules, on condition that.copies of ~ach of tihe Schedules attached to the 
re~istr.ation statement ·are included • 
Rule 835· Omissions from P~osPectuses'for Securities Registered on 
Form E-1. 
. (a) In the case of a securi t.y r~~ister~:d on ?orm E-1, i11formation in re-
·spect of t.he following·, contained in t.lie reGistr:ation statement,' 111ay 
be omitted frott1 any prospectus: 
(1) Pacin~ 3Leet; 
. ( 2) Calculatio:n of t.lie re!)istrat.lOil fee; 
f 3) Items 4; 11 and 12, except :a:s ·to securities to be ·exchanged 
for new securities under the plan; 13 c..nd 14, except as to securities 
registered hereunder, .and except as to stock of any class; 16; 17; 22; 
24 (a); 26; 27; 39; ·4c; 41;. 42; 43; 45; 4e; 47t'any item not set fort.h 
.aboye as to 'trhich the .an$wer is in the negative; 
f .t, l Signat.ures; 
'(5) Exhibit.s A to K,. ir.clusive: the supplement.ary, · e.arlier ~al-
ance aheets required undel' Exhibits L, N, P, R, T, and W; Exhibit's M, 
0, 1,·· U ar1d X, including atl st..atemen.ts of p·redecessors who are such 
under ~arugraph ( 2) of d~fini tion nu.nber 19 iri the forln (except· tht! 
most recent profit and loss s~ate1r1ent of the· predecessor most recentlY 
owner of each item or··i;iroup of property), but. excepting the profit and 
lo3s 'statem.:nts for the ].ate:>t f.l:scal 'yeo.r and :ari,y subsequent period 
Of the registz:ant, .all eua.t:antors, .and .ai·l precJ.ecessoi"S WhO are"such 
under paragrapl1 ( 1) of aefini tion llU!lJber 19 in the formo the uncon-
soli.~ated financial statements ofthe registrant .and the financial 
. statements of subsidiaries required under Exhibit ·v; ·all supplemental 
schedules; any schedules or statements submit t.ed in lieu of any of 
the balance sheets· or profit .~d loss state1:1ents whi~h !!lay. be omitted 
from t.he prospe.c~us under -this rule. 
~ . 
~.l1~·:.· ..;;;,.,;;_.;.._ __________ ...... _.;..__.;.._ ___ ...._ __________________________ _ ! . . 
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(b) Notwithstanding any of the·foregoing provisions, before or at the 
time of the delivery of securities registered on Form E-1, there shall 
.be delivered to the persons intended to receive such securities a 
,prospectus colltaining such .information as would have been required in 
the registration statement under the following items if the statement 
had originally been filed so as to become effective not more than 
twenty days prior to the date of the commencement of the delivery: 
B, 10, 13-15, 18, 19, · 21,· 23, 24, 28 (a), 29 (a), 30-37, 44 (a)-(e). 
_Such ·informatio~ need b~ included in this pro•pectus, however, only 
in so far as·it differs from that given in a previous prospectus used 
.in connection with the registration on this form. It may be expressed 
in a condensed or summarized form. Twenty copies of any prospectus 
purporting to comply with this paragraph must be filed as an amendment 
to the registration statement. -
Rule. 836. Omissious from Prospectuses for Securities Reeistered on 
Form F-1, 
In the case of a security registered on Form F-1, information in respect 
of the following, contained in the registration statement, may be omitted 
-from any prospectus: Items 3; 26; 27; and all exhibits. 
Rule 837. Omissions from Prospecttlses for. Securities Ref!istered on 
Form G-1. 
In the case of a security registered on Form G-1, information in respect 
of the following, contained in the registration statement, maybe omitted 
from any pro$pectus: Item 33 and Exhibits B, C and D. 
Rule 838. Omissions from Prospectuses for Securities Registered on 
Fonn. G-2. 
In the case of a security registered on Form G-2, information in respect 
of the following, contained in the registration statement, may be omitted 
from any prospectus: Item 16 and Exhibits B, C and D. 
Rule 85o. Contents of Prospectus Used .'fore rhan 1'hirtee11 Nonths After 
Effective Date oi ·Rejfistro.tion Stateillent. 
(a) Information contained_ in a registration statement may be omitted· from 
a prospectus used more than thirteen months after the effective date 
of t.he registration statement in so fa.r 3.s information on the same 
subjects_but.as of a date not more than twelve mont})s prior to .the 
use of the prospectus is contained therein. 
. . 
(b) No amendment of the re~istration statenent need be made in conl).ectlon 
With the omission of information pursuant to paragraph (a )• of t"iliS 
Rule, but twenty copies of the prospectus proposed to be used shall 
be filed with the qommission pursuant to Rule BOO (c). 
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Rule 851. Contents of Prospectus fihen Several Rei[istration Statements 
In £jfec t. 
When two or l!lore registration statements become effective for diff~rent 
blocks of the s'ame class of security, a prospectus which meets the require-
ments of the Act and of the rules and regulations of the Commission for use 
in connection with units of that block of the security which is covered by 
the latest effective registration statement will be deemed to meet such 
requirements for use in connection with units of blocks of the security 
covered by earlier effective registration statements, provided that: 
(a) If the s~atements used in the registration of the several 
blocks of securities were filed on Form A-1, the prospectus shall con-
tain in addition the following items of information from the registr~ 
tion statements covering the blocks earlier registered, except in so 
far as they are the same as the corresponding items in the latest 
registration statement, in which case that fact shall be stated: Items 
25; 26; 30; 31, as to principal underwriters; 33; 34; 35; 39; 40; 41; 
42; 43; 41; 45 and 48. 
(b) If the statements used in the registration of the several 
blocks of securities were filed on Form C-1, the prosp~ctus shall con-
tain in addition· the following items of information from the registra-
tion statements covering the blocks earlier re~istered, except in so 
far as they are the same as ~he corresponding items in the latest 
registration statement, in which case that fact shall be stated: Item 
3 and 45, 
(c) If the latest effective reaistration statement was filed on 
?orm A-2, the prospectus 3hall contain in addition the following items 
of information from the registration statements covering the blocks 
earlier registered, except in so far as they are the same as the 
corresponding items in the latest registration statement, in which case 
that fact shall be stated: Items 24 and 22 frolll earlier registration 
statements on B'orm A-2; Items 26, 27, 33 and 34 from earlier registra-
tion statements on ~orm A-1, 
Rule Boo. Newspaper Advertisements Containin[f 'Invitations for Bids 
Pursuant to State Law. 
If in order to satisfy the re~uirelllents of State law in effect since a 
time prior to June 1, 1935, it is necessary t.o advertise in more than five 
newspapers for bids in connection with an offerinQ of a security of B 
public service company, any matter contained in the registration statement 
may be omitted from a newspaper prospectus in any of the newsp~pers in 
which such advertisement is required pursuant to such law, provided that 
such·advertisement is an invitation for bids only, and states that, prior 
to acceptance of any bid, the bidder will be'furnished with a copy of the 
official prospectus. In such case, the provisions of other rules or 
instructions of.the Commission regarding newspaper prospectuses need not 
be complied with. 
'.l';t..:,.'·· ..-.;.~--------------....;.;..·~··.:.:..·'l_• ________________________ ...__;..C 
'I'-.. ....... ~ ... "'·~··,.·, :. ('-" ,'l'i , .. f.~ .... ~~.-t;,..~· (lt:.: . .,t 
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Article 5· Fees 
R1lle goo. Computation of Fee. 
(.a) At the time of filing .a registx:ation st.atellient, the registx:ant SQall 
pay to the Commission .a fee of one one-hundredth of one per centum of 
the ma:ximwn _aggregate price .at which the securities .are proposed to be 
offered, but in no qase sQall such fee be less than ~25. 
(b) Where secU:ri ties are to be offered .at prices computed upon the b. as is 
of. fluctuating If!arket prices, "the "price .at· which the securities .are 
prooposed· to be offered.'; upon which the registr:ation fee is to be qal-
·cu1ated, SQall be baced upon the price .at which units of securities of 
the same ·class were or would Qave·been sold on .a specified qate within 
fifteen qays prior to the filing of the regist;r:ation st.atement. 
<· 
Rule 901. :Pay"ent of Fee, 
All pay~ents of fets Shall be If!ade in Qash, or by United States postal 
money order or certified b.ank check paY,able to the Securities .and Exchange 
Commission, omitting the name or title of ,any offici.al of the Commission. 
ArticLe 6. Filing 
Rule 9~0. Binding; Number of Copies. 
Three copies of the complete registration statement shall be filed with 
the Co~mission. ~ach such c6py shall be boun~ on the left-hand side in 
one or more p~rts, without stiff covers. The binding s~all be made in such 
~anner .as to l~ave the reading ~atter legible. ~he two ext~a copies of 
the. prospectus rtlquired to be file~ with the registr:ation s~atement pur-
suant to Rule SOO(.a) s~all be individually bound. 
Rule 92i. Place of Filine. · 
I a) Subject to pat:agr:aph (b) of this Rule, the registx:atior. statement .and 
.all other. p'apers required to be filed with the Commission s~all be de-
livered throu~h the n,ails or otherwise to the Secu.ri ties .and Exch,ange · 
Commission, Hashington, D. c. 
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragr:aph (.a) of this Rule, .a regJ,s-
tt:ation st.atement cont_ainins inforll\ation subst.anti.ally the s.ame .as 
that cont.ained in an ~arlier registx:ation s~atement filed with the 
Commission by the $a.-ne ~suer may 'Le filed in .any regional. office of 
the Cbmmission, provided that it is so file"d within ninety qays .aft'er 
the effective d.ate of such ~arlier registration statement. No .amend-
ment to .a registration st.a.tement sh.all be filed in ,any regional off~ce. 
Rute.92~. Date of FiLing. 
.. 
The 4ate on which ,any papers .are .actually received in the prqper office 
of the. Commission pursuant to Rule 921 shall be the ~ate of filing 
thereof, if .all the requirements of the Act .and the rules with res~ect 
to such filing Qave been con~piied with .. and the required fee paid. T·he 
~allure to pay .an insi~nifi~ant amo~t of the required fee at the time of 
fili.n:g, .as the re~ml t of .a bol'\a fide error, sh.all not be deemed to .affect 
the qate of fqing. 
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Article 7• Effective Date 
Rule 930. Calculation of Time. 
The following rules shall govern the calculation of the effective qate of 
.~regist~ation statement under Section B(.a): 
(.&) Sunqays .and i.olidays shall be counted in computin~ the 
effective qate. 
(b) In· the case of statements which become effective pursuant to 
Sect.ion B(.a) on the twentieth day .after the filing thereof, the twen-
tieth d,ay sl1all be determined by counting the next day after the qate 
of filing as the first day. 
(c) In the qase of statements which become effective purnuant 
to Section 9(.a) seven c\ays .after the filing thereof, the st.atements 
shall become effective on the seventh day .after the filing, counting 
the next d,ay after the date of filing .as the first day. 
Article 8. Ar.endnents 
Rule 940, Fonnal RequireMents for A~endments. 
(.a) Amendments to the registration statement sh,all conform in. 
all respects to Hules 412, 413, .and 414 as to the forti!al requirements 
for papers filed with the Commission, 
(b) Amendments sh,all be numbered consecutively· in the· order in 
which filed with tne Commission. 
Rule 941. Si.;n.1tures to Ameildments. 
Subject to Rul~ 720, every .amendment to .a rt:gist~ation statement sh.all 
comply with the requirements of Section G(a) of the Act as to sig~atures 
to the regist~ation statement. 
Rule 942. Filing of A~endments; Number of Copies. 
Five copies of any amendment to the prospectus .and three copies of any 
other .atnendment to the registration statement, except .a telegraphic .amend· 
ment purs~ant to Rule 943, s~all be filed with the Coffimission at its 
office in Washington, D. c. 
Rute 943· Teleiraphic Delaying AMen~nents. 
An .amendment .altering the proposed date of the pu.blic offerln?, may be 
~qade by t!.e agent for service by tel.:::~rarl, In ~ . .J.rh ·:<>··"'· ~uch telegx:aphic · 
.amend:'len~, shall be confirr.:ed within.~ rf;!c.so~a1 •1e t.i.r.e \'~' ':.he t'ilin;;j of 
three copies, one of which shall be signed Ly i:-h•.:: ,ag,mt for service, 
Such confir111ation shall not be deemed an .ar:'lendmem:.. 
Rule 944• DtJ.te of Filing of A11end1aents, 
The date on which .amendments .are act~ally received by the Commission sqall 
be the d,ate of filing tl1ereof, lf .all the requirements of the Act .and the 
rules with respect to such filing have been complied with • 
__ ., 
·,t.'~ .... ...;_;.._.;._ ______________ ._;..·•:...:·:""·,.:..:··, ___ _;_ _____ __;.._ ______ .....;. __________ _.; 
Rule 94'5· 
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Effective Date of Amendment Filed under Section BfaJ with 
Consent of Commission. 
A registx:ant de.siring the Commission's consent to the filing· of .an .aJnend-
ment with the effect provided in Section B(.a.) of' .the Act 11\ay .apply for 
such consent .at or before the time of filing the .amendment. The .applica-
tion s~all be signed by the regist:r:ant .and s~all s~ate fully the grounds 
upon which r.'lade. The Commission's con·sent s~all. be deemed to ~ave been 
~iven and the .amendment s~all be treated .as part of the regist~ation 
s~atembnt upon the entry of .an order to t~at effect. 
Effective D~te of Amendment Filed under Section 8(a) Pursuant 
to Order of Co~mission. · Rule 946. 
An .am·endment ll\ade prior to the effective date of the regist~ation state-
ment s~all be deemed to ~ave been.made pursuant to .an order of the Commis-. 
sion ~ithin the meaning of Section S(.a) of the Act so .as to be treated as 
Rart of ~he regist~ation s~atement only when the Commission s~all .after 
the filing of such .amendment find tnat it ·Qas been filed purs~ant to its 
order. 
.Article 9• 1iithdra'IAJal 
Rule Q6o. ifithdrawat of Registration Statement or Amendment Thereto. 
Any registr,ation st.atement or .anY .amendment· thereto tnay be wi thdr,awn upon 
the .appliqation of the regist~ant if the Commission, £inding such with-
dr,awal consistent with the public interest .and the protection of investors, 
consents thereto. The .application for such cons·ent sqall be signed by the · 
regist~ant .and sb,all s~ate fully the grounds upon which It\ade. The ~ee paid 
upon the filin~ of the registration statement will not be returned to the 
regist~ant. The papers comprlsin~ the regist~ation s~atemerit or .amendment 
thereto shall not be removed from the files of the Commission but s~all be 
plainly ll\arked with the d,a.te of the ~i<ting o£ such consent, .and in the fol-
lowing 11\anner: "'l'!ithd~awn upon the request of the Regist~ant, the Commis-
sion consenting thereto.~ 
.Article 10. SuppLementary Statements as to Offerine Price. 
Rule 970. Supplementary Statement of Actual Offering Price, 
The registr,ant sb,all file with the Commission within ten ~ays .after the 
security is .actqally offered to the public .a s~atement setting. forth · 
the·.act'L\al price .at which the security \f?8S so offered. If such price dif~ 
fers £rom the proposed price set forth in the registration statement, a 
brief expl,~ation of such difference shall be 11\ade. · · · 
Article 11. Reeistration of Additional Blocks 
of Securi~ies Previously Registered. 
RuLe Q8o. Registration of Additional Blocks of·Secur~ties Previously 
I?egistered. 
The regist~ation of .an .additio~al block of .a security for which a regis-
t~ation st.atement is .already in effect shall be effected through a 
sep.ar.ate regist~ation st.atement rel,atin\1 to the .additio~al block. 
--ooo---
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"105. 230, 210 and 280. 
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FORM A·l 
REGISTRATION No.···············-······ 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
, NA E oF IssUER: 
. :!RESS OF IsSUER: 
:'*' ~~"." E OF IssuE: 
'·""~ . 
' ·~ 
A~'ouNT OF OFFERING: 
"''~' ,<·'·' 
" l, 
AMOUNT OF FEE: 
UNDER SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
" ·. {i ·1~ 
DATE OF PROPOSED PuBLic OFFERING: 
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The following questions, except as otherwise stated, apply to the issuer only and should be answered fully 
as far as the information is available. If tho answer to any question is not available or known, so state and 
explain. 
INFORMATION TO BE CONTAINED IN THE REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
1. Exact name under which issuer is doing or intends to do business. 
---------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. Principal business office: 
(Street) ...........•....... ----------~---·-· (City).................................... (State)···················------
3. Character of business done, and intended to be done (describe briefly): 
4. A list of the States where issuer owns property and/or where issuer is qualified to do business. 
5. Length of time the issuer and/or its predecessor has been engaged in this business. 
6. Name of State or other sovereign power under which issuer is organized or incorporated . 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
7. Date of organization or incorporation ..........................................................................•........... 
8. Address at which annual meetings are held: 
(Street)-------~~--············............. (City).................................... (State) ......................•.•.• 
9. If the issuer is a foreign or territorial person,name and address of issuer's agent in the United States 
authorized to receive notice. 
(N a me) ............ _............................................ (Address) ............................•..•.•.•..•.•...••.... 
10. Form or style of organization such as individual, corporation, partnership, etc. 
---------- ... --------.................. ------ ...... --- ... -- .. ------- ... --- ...... ----------- ... ---------...................... ---- ...... -...... -..... -------......... -- ----------- ... -------------------------
.. 
:; 
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11. IC the issuer be a corporation, association, trust, or other entity, state which, and give the names and 
addresses of all persons, chosen or to be chosen, who are or will become the directors or persons performing 
similar functions, and the chief executive, financial, and accounting officers. 
N~~ome Address Office held 
12. IC a partnership, so state, and give the name, address, and interest of each partner. 
Name Address Interest of each partner 
13. If the issuer is an organization formed within 2 years prior to the filing of this registration statement 
the names and addresses of the promoters. 
Name Address 
I,, 
3 
14. Frequency, nature, and scope of reports to stockholders. 
15. Name and address of independent certified or public accountant, if any, preparing and certifying 
audits or examinations of issuer's accounts, together with scope, frequency, and regularity thereof. 
16. For each class of capital stock outstanding, submit a schedule indicating, each year, for a period of 
at least 3 years, the following for the issuer and its predecessors: 
Nominal dividend rate (if any). 
Rates of dividends paid per share. 
Method of payment-in cash, in capital stock, or otherwise. 
If any dividends were paid in stock, the amount per share charged to surplus. 
The class or purported class of surplus from which paid, and the amounts, respectively, of the surplus 
account and dividends paid at the time of payment; accrued, unpaid dividends of each class of 
stock. 
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17. Statement of all litigation pending, if any, that may materially affect the value of the security to be 
offered, describing briefly the origin, nature, and name of parties to such litigation. 
18. Details of each and every denial by any .State regulatory body affecting the right to sell securities 
or the issuer. 
19. Stock authorized and now outstanding, specifying separately each kind of each class of stock. 
Xllid of capital stock Number ahares author:ze<: Number of shares now out· Portion of capital stock paid up Dividend .rate (It any) Par 7ll1ua per share (lf any) Stated nJue per lhare of no par Totalaap!tal stoet and paid· standing lnmrplWJ 
' 
. 
20. Stock to be issued under this registration, specifying separately each kind of each class of stock. 
Kind of cap!tar atoek Dividend date (If any) Number of shnres authorh:ed Shares to be Issued Par value per shnre (It any) Stated value per share It no par Prices per share at which present Issue Is to be ollered to the public 
--" ----- ------ . ~------·-- ~­--------~·----~~ 
.- .. - ---~-- --~ "' ------
"----~----------~ ~ ·-··· 
--
<:11 
"~,_... . "''" '~~-... ~~--· ~""""'--·~., ... ""' ··-·~:- r:· ""': -~ -· ~- -- " ...,.: .. - .. ., .... 
..... _,.·-~;1)~ ~~epr M"' wiWJil 
21. The following information in connection with bonds or funded debt: 
ALREADY OUTSTANDING 
AmoWlt outstandlnc 
Date or maturity Interest Character or debt AmOUllt authorlted Date or Issue rate (s) With publlo (6) In linklnc and other tu.nds (e) In treasury 
0) 
TO BE ISSUED UNDER THIS REGISTRATION 
Cbatacter ol debt Amount authorised Date or issue Date ot maturity Iaterest Principal amount to be olrered 
Proposed prloe per unit 
rate Wider tllla reclstratlon at which to be otrered to tbe publio 
. 
. 
------~-- _L._ - -- -
-•.... ~~==~ •i ., ••. N 't 
7 
22. If the indenture or indentures under which the bonds or funded debt above referred to permits the 
issuance of additional bonds or funded debt thereunder, state the provisions thereof. 
23. As to each issue described under 21, a statement of the character of amortization provisions relating 
thereto and of the security, if any, therefor, and of the respective priorities and rights as to principal and 
interest and of the retirement provisions. 
24. If substitution of any security for the funded debt listed above be permitted, a summarized statement 
of the conditions under which substitution is permitted; if substitution is permissible without notice, a specific 
statement to that effect. 
25. A statement of the securities, if any, covered by options outstanding or to be created in connection 
with the issue covered by this registration, together with the prices o.nd other terms on which such options 
are granted, the number and par value, or stated value, if.no par, of such shares, bonds, or other securities 
covered by each set of options, and o.list of the names and addresses of all persons, if any, to be allotted more 
than 10 per centum of any su~h set of options. 
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26. Estimated net proceeds to be raised by sale of this issue .•••..•..•••.•••.•.•.•••.•.•••.... $ .............•.....•. 
and 
Estimated amount to be raised from other sources, naming sources and amounts 
to be raised from each ······-·-···--···---·-···-·-·-------------------------·--···-·-·-·---·------ ---------------------
Total of both classes ·--··-·-·····----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
27. A detailed statement of the specific purposes and the approximate amount devoted to each purpose, 
so far as determinable, for which the funds set out in 26 are to be used. 
28. The following information for all persons, if any, owning Of record and/or beneficially, if known, more 
than 10 percent of any class of stock of the issuer, or more than 10 percent in the aggregate of the outstanding 
stock of the issuer, as of a date within 20 days prior to the filing of this registration statement; if no person 
owns more than 10 percent in the aggregate of the outstanding stock of the issuer, then the following informa-
tion for the 10 largest stockholders of record and/or beneficially, if known .. 
Class or stock Owner as ol record-name o.nd address nenellclal owner (If lrnown)-name and address 
Percent or total 
shares outstand· 
.InK 
29. A statement by issues, showing the kinds and amounts of issuer's outstanding securities held by each director or person performing similar functions, chief executive1 financial 
and accounting officer, partner, underwriter, promoter, in case of a business to be formed or formed within 2 years prior to the filing of the registration statement, and by each person 
named in 28 above, if other than those named herein, and the amount of the securities for which this registration statement is filed for which such persons have indicated their inten-
tion to subscribe, 
AS OF A DATE WITHIN 20 DAYS PRIOR TO FILING OF REGISTRATION 
SECURITIES ALREADY OUTSTANDING Securities to be Issued under this registration lor which such persons have Indicated their Intention to subscribe 
NAME OF OFFICER, PARTNER, ETC. POSITION WITHIN ORGANIZATION 
Kind of security owned Shares (II capital Amount (par, prln~al amount, Shares (If stock) Amount (par, prln~al amount, stock) or stated v ue) or stated v ue) 
r 
-
- - --
. co 
~~JXiif'-~s;A,, ':"""-<'~":"!"":>:'l'~'' ........ ,~'""" ;. ---
"""""---~...---'!" ___ "- ::: ~---- ::7-. -,;-~ ·--·· 
:~1-,~----
IF POSSIBLE, AS OF A DATE APPROXIMATELY 1 YEAR PRIOR TO FILING OF REGISTRATION 
SECURITIES ALREADY OUTSTANDING 
N.on: OJ' OJ'nOBB,l'ARTNER, ETC. POSITION WITHIN ORGANIZATION 
Kind ot leCW'Itf owned Number of aba.res (U capital 
, stock} Amount (pv, or dated nlae) 
. 
30. The nature of the consideration given, or to be given, for the securities to be issued under this registration for which the persons named in the answer to the question next above 
have indicated their intention to subscribe. 
..... 
0 
rt :., t' ·nbttt r·· 'F 
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31. The na.me a.nd address of ca.ch underwriter of this issue. 
32. The name of any such underwriter that is controlled by, or controls, or is under common control with 
the issuer. 
33. The price per Uilit, if known, at which each security is to be sold to each underwriter; if not known, 
the method by which such price is to be computed. 
34. Price per unit at which the security is proposed to be offered to the public; if not a fixed price, the 
method by which the price is to be computed. 
35. A list of the persons or classes of persons (other than tho underwriters as such) to whom securities 
are proposed to be offered at prices varying from the price at which the securities are proposed to be offered 
to the general public, naming such persons or specifying each class, a.nd the price to each. 
36. A detailed list showing, in respect of each and every underwriter of the issue registered hereby, the 
amount underwritten and all commissions or discounts to be paid, directly or indirectly, by the issuer in respect 
of the sale of the security to be offered. 
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37. An itemized statement showing the amounts of expenses other than those listed under 36 above 
incurred or tD be incurred by or for the account of the issuer, or chargeable to or home by the issuer, in connec-
tion with the sale of the security to be offered, including legal, accounting, engineering, certification, authenti-
cation, and other expenses and charges (estimating where items are not known and stating definitely which 
amounts are estimated). · 
38. A statement containing the following information in regard to each security of the issuer and/or its 
predeeessors and/or its subsidiaries sold to the public by the issuer within 2 years preceding the filing of this 
registration statement. 
STOCKS 
Annual Price per 
Kind or stoct dividend Total number shares Total par or stated value Net proceeds real !ted Crom Names or principal under· rate (U sold share to sale writers 
lpecllled) the public 
!' F 
13 
BONDS, DEBENTURES, NOTES, ETC. 
Kind or bond or other securlly Annual in· Total race value Price to tho Net proceeds realized Names of principal underwriten terest rate public from sale · 
39. The name and address of each promoter to whom any amount has been paid within 2 years preceding 
the filing of the registration statement, or to whom any amount is intended to be paid, together with the amount 
thereof in each instance, and the consideration for each such payment, and insofar as not listed above, the 
name and address of each promoter in the case of a business to be formed or formed within 2 years prior to the 
regist:ration statement. 
40. If all or any part of the proceeds of the security to be issued is to be used for the purchase of any 
property, real or personal, tangible or intangible, including goodwill and going-concern value, acquired or to 
be acquired, not in the ordinary course of doing business, a description of each item of such property. 
ll I• 
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41. A statement of the amount to be paid in connection with such purchase itemized as follows, insofar as 
known: 
Amount to be paid for tangible property. 
Amount to be paid for goodwill and going-concern value. 
Amount to be paid for other intangibles. 
Commissions paid or to be paid in connection with such purchase. 
Cost of borrowing money. 
Any other expense (itemize) which is incurr~d or to be incurred in connection with the purchase _______ $ __________________ _ 
Total purchase price, commissions, and expenses-------------------------------------------------------
42. The names and addresses of the vendors from whom each such property and/or goodwill has been or 
is to be purchased, identifying tho vendor and the purchase. 
Name Address Property 
" 
· 'A -t·e·•··· b · r -·nw:r111 
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43. The names and addresses o£ all persons listed in the answers to whom commissions were paid or are 
to be paid, directly or indirectly, in connection with the purchases listed in the answer to the three questions 
next above, together with the amount of commissions paid or to be paid to each and the consideration for which 
such commissions are paid or to be paid: 
Name Address Amount or commission Consideration for which aach commlaalons paid ot to be paid were paid or are to be paid 
' 
44. A list o£ any of such properties purchased from an affiliate directly or through one or more intermedi-
aries, together with the cost of each such property to tho affiliated company, if known, and, where such cost 
is different from the cost to the issuer, a detailed explanation thereof. 
45. Full particulars of the nature and extent of the interest, if any, of every director, principal executive 
officer, underwriter, and of every stockholder named in 28 on page 8, in any property acquired or proposed to be 
acquired, not in the ordinary course of business of the issuer, within 2 years preceding the filing of this registra-
tion statement. · . 
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46. Dates of nnd parties to, and the general effect concisely stated of every material contract not made in 
tho ordinary course of business, which is to be executed in whole or in part at or after the filing of the registration 
statement or which contract has been made not more than 2 years before such filing.1 
47. Give tho information required below concerning tho remuneration for services paid and to be paid by 
the issuer, its subsidiaries or its predecessors, directly or indir~ctly, to the following officials of the issuer and 
to other persons in all their capacities who receive nny such remuneration from the issuer: 
(a) Each director, if the issuer be a corporation or association; 
(b) Each trustee, if the issuer be a trust; 
(c) Each partner, if tho issuer be a partnership; 
(cl) Each officer or person whose aggregate remuneration has exceeded or is to exceed in value $25,000 
during tho past or ensuing year. 
REilUNElU.nON FI\Oil ALL ABOVE SOUUCJ:S, INmcu& 
CAPACITY IN Wmcu REMUNER· MEDJtllol or PA1'11J:NT 
N.UIE ATION WAS OR Is 10 BE 
RECEIVED. During the Issuer's past fiscal During the Issuer's current fiscal 
year year (estimated) 
1 The act includes in the dcfinitiou of a material contract: "Any management contract or contract providing for special 
bonuses.or profit-~harinp; arrangements, and every material patent or contract for a material patent right nnd every contract 
by or ~1th !' puhhc utihty comp~ny or an affiliate thereof, providing for the gi'ving or receiving of technic;l or financial advice 
or scrvtce (tf such contract may tnvolve a charge to any party thereto at n. rate in excess of $2,500 per year in cash or securities 
or anything else of value), shall bo deemed a material contract." . 
-IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL--._::::::~ ·•• , '"'' ~ ~w t Tittitila • • 
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48. A list of the names and addresses of counsel who have passed on the legality of the issue proposed 
under this registration statement. · 
49. The name and address of the person who is authorized to receive service and notice of all notices, 
orders, communications, and other documents which may be issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
in connection with this registration statement. 
50. If any statement contained herein purporting to have been prepared by an expert has been prepared 
by a person who has any interest in or is to receive an interest in the issuer as a payment for such statement, 
or has been or is employed by the issuer or a subsidiary or affiliate thereof, or has been employed upon a con-
tingent basis, a full explanation of the circumstances. 
51. If the proceeds or any part of the proceeds of the security to be issued under this registration is to 
be applied, directly or indirectly, to the purchase of any business, submit a profit and loss statement of such 
business certified by an independent certified or independent public accountant for the 3 preceding fiscal 
years. The profit and loss statement shall be submitted approximately in the form required for the issuer. 
There shall also be submitted a balance sheet of such business, similarly certified, as of a date not more than 
90 days prior to the filing of the registration statement or as of tho date such business was acquired by the 
issuer, if the business was acquired by the issuer more than 90 days prior to the filing of this registration state-
ment. This statement shall be submitted in approximately the same form as required for the issuer. If 
for any reason it is impossible to present such profit and loss statements or b.alance sheet, explain fully the 
circumstances. 
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52. Furnish complete lists of the following: 1 
(a) All subsidiaries of the issuer. Indent by the same space from the left margin all subsidiaries of 
the same degree of remoteness from the issuer, commencing with the immediate subsidiaries, 
·further indenting each class of more remote subsidiaries, and placing each subsidiary under the 
person or persons immediately controlling it, and after each subsidiary state what percentage, 
if any, of voting power is represented by securities owned by such immediately controlling 
person or persons. 
(b) All parents of the issuer. Indent by the same space from the left margin all parents of the same 
degree of remoteness from the issuer, commencing with the most remote, further indenting 
each class of less remote persons, and placing each person under the person or persons immedi-
ately controlling it. Iuclude the issuer in the list to show its relationship to the persons con-
trolling it. After each person, state what percentage, if any, of voting power is represented 
by securities owned by the immediately controlling person or persons. 
Where any person listed is immediately controlled by or through two or more persons 
jointly, list all such persons and list the controlled person under each of them, indicating its 
status by appropriate cross references. 
1 Thelaformallon requited by tbiJitem may, at tbeoptlou of the Issuer, befurnlabed In rrapblc form by a chart dla h 
recbUaUon paper, or cnphle exhiblll ma:r be employed u supplemental to tbe list to clarify particular relaUOIIIh~ berw:u orb~ ~0~~ to tbe 8~2,C the at~ 
be lis~. U two or more abeets are wed, the tie of eacb abeet to the othen must be clearly Indicated. . nn:v c:om.,~es requ ..... to 
19 
53. For the issue for which this registration is made and for each clas:.; of capital stock previously author-
ized and outstanding, describe the respective voting rights, preferences, conversion, exchange rights, rights 
to dividends, profits, capital of each class with respect to each other class, including the retirement and liqui-
dation rights or values thereof. · 
The follo"'ing exhibits shall be attached as a part of the registration statement. The issuer may file such 
other exhibits as it may desire, marking them so as to indicate clearly the questions or items to which they refer. 
ExmBIT "A. "-A copy of the articles of incorporation, with all amendments thereof, if the issuer be a cor-
poration, together with its existing bylaws or instruments corresponding thereto, whatever the name; a copy 
of nil instruments by whi.ch a trust is created, declared, or is continuing, if the issuer be a trust; a copy of the 
articles of partnership or association and all other papers pertaining to its organization, including trust agree~ 
mcnts, if tho issuer be a partnership, unincorporated association, joint-stock company, or other form of 
organization. 
ExHIBIT "B. "-Copies of annual report since January 1, 1922, to stockholders, association members, or 
beneficiaries, setting forth typo of information relating to tho issuer furnished to its members. 
EXHIBIT "C. "-Certified orders to all State regulatory bodies by which any securities of issuer were or 
are denied the right to be sold and any subsequent orders of such bodies. 
ExmniT "D. "-A copy of the underlying agreements or indentures affecting, directly or indirectly, any 
securities offered or to be offered. 
ExHIBIT "E. "-A copy of any agreement or agreements (or if identical agreements are used, tho forms 
thereof) made with any underwriter, including all contracts and agreements referred to in question 36 above. 
ExHIBIT "F. "-A copy of the opinion or opinions of counsel in respect to the legality of the issue, with an 
English translation thereof when in a foreign language. 
ExHIBIT" G. "-Specimens of each security of the issuer now outstanding and to be issued under the regis-
tration statement. 
ExHIBIT "H".--Copies of other material documents referred to in answer to Question 46 above. If, 
however, more than 10 material patents, granted by tho United States Patent Office, are referred to in answer 
to said question, a copy of any such material patent may be omitted if there is supplied in its place the United 
States Patent Office patent number thereof. If the answer to question 46 refers to any foreign pntent in which 
tho invention described is essentially tho same as the invention described in any United States patent referred 
to in answer to that question, a copy of any such foreign patent may be omitted if there is supplied in its place 
tho patent number thereof, the nnme of the country under which such pntent is registered, and, as provided 
above, either a copy of such United States patent or tho Patent Office patent number of such United 
States patent. 
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54. Submit a balance sheet of the registrant in approximately the following form as of a date within 90 
days of the filing of the registration statement. If such balance sheet is not certified by an independent 
certified public accountant or an independent public accountant, there shall be submitted in addition a cer-
tified balance sheet as of a date within one year; provided, however, if the fiscal year of the registrant has 
ended within 90 days the certified balance sheet may be as of the end of the preceding fiscal year. 
(Attention is called to the instructions pertaining to the following Balance Sheets requiring supplemental schedules and other 
information which shall be made a part of this registration statement). · 
ASSETS 
FIXED ASSETS: 
Property, plant, and equipment ..••..•........... --------------------
Less reserves for depreciation and depletion •••.........•......... 
Net ....•••. ----·····--.....•.•.....•...•..••.........•..... ----- ......... . 
INTANGIBLES: 
Franchises .........•..•...••.....•...•....... ---.•..... ------.. ---...... ---. 
Patents and trade marks .... ---------------·············-·············· 
Good will. ......•...•.......... -----------..••.........•..... ----····· ...•.. 
Organization expense .................••.••..•.•.•..••......•.•....•..•.. 
Other intangibles (specify) .••..••..•..••.•.•..••.••................•.. 
Reference to 
Instruction 
number 
193 193 
1 -----------···················--- .......... ··--------··-···----·-· 
2 ---.- --------------------------- ---------------------------------
-.............................. -... ------------- ........ -- ............. -- ....... -... -... -------- ........ -- ... ----- ..... -........ ---- ........ .. 
3 --------····· -----------------... ----------··---------------······ 
3 ----·---------------------·------ . ----------------------·-----···-
3 --·-········--......... ---------- --------...... --------·-·----···· 
3 -----------·--····· ---------····· -------.... ··•····· ---------···-· 
3 -----·····- .••••.•. ·•••••••·•••·· ······--·-----······-·--·······--
-----------·--·--------....................................................................................................... --- ................................. - .................................................................................... -- ..... ..: -------"'-"'"' ------- ............................................................... ... 
Total intangibles .•...•.•••.••..•...• _ .•.•........ -"··· ......•......... 
Less reserves for depreciation or amortization-------------··-··· 
Net in tangibles ....•.................•. ··------___ ..•................... 
INVESTMENTS! 
Securities of subsidiary and/or affiliated companies ............ . 
Other investment securities ... ·---·-··················--·--·-·······-·· 
Indebtedness of subsidiary and/or affiliated companies, not 
current----·-·-··-·-·-·;....·······-····-···············--·-·····-··. 
Other (state important items separately) ...... -------------------
----................................... -------- ....... ----- ~ ............ -- ............................ --- ................................. -- ............... ... 
.................................. ... .. ... -............. --- .... -- ....... -.... -- ............... -- ...... ------- ;. .................................................... .. 
4 . -------------------------------- ---- -----------------------------
... .................................... ----- ............................................................................................................ ---------
5 --••••• -----------------······-·· ---------···----············---•• 
6 -----------------·······-······ -- ----···------------•.•..•••. ----· 
7 -· ------------------------------- ---- --·-·---------------------··· 
....................... ..... .. ........... -- .................... -..... --- .......................................... ----------- ........ ---- ........................... - ............ ----·---- ............................................................................................................................ -- .......................... ... 
................................... . -- .................... -................... -.. -- ........................................... .: ............................ .. 
Total investments.·-····-·······-·······-··· ........•..•............ 
Less reserve Cor depreciation of investments ........••.•••.•...•.. 8 . -------- ... --------------------- ---------------- -·- --------- ----· 
N ct in vestmcn ts----············-----...••.•.•...•.....••..••.. _ •. . ..•••••.•••... _ ... __ . ___ ...... _ ......... ------- _ ......••.....•. ___ ... _____ .. -··· 
CURRENT ASSETS: 
21 
ASSETS-Continued. 
Reference to 
Instruction 
number 
Cash, on demand --------------------------------------------------------
193 193 
Cash, time deposits .. --------------------------------------------·------- --------------- -------······-····--------------- ---------------------------··--·· 
Call loans .... __ . ____ -------. ________ --------------------------·-------------
Notes and accounts receivable: 
Notes receivable (customers): 
Not yet due.--------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------~-----------
Past due __________ -------_________ --------. __ .... --------- ___ _ 
Accounts receivable (customers): 
Not yet due---------------------------------------------------
Past due ..... -------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------: ---------------------------------
Other notes receivable _____________ ----·-.... ___ ----- ___ ----------... -----------.. ----.----------- ___ . __ .... ------- -------. __ ---------____________ .. 
Other accounts receivable .. ______________________________________ --------------- ---------'-----. ____ ------------- ------------------. ______ ....... . 
Total notes and accounts receivable _____________________ --------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------------
Less reserve for doubtful notes and accounts ______________ _ 9 --------------------------------- ------------- ---·.-- ---------- ... 
Net notes and accounts receivable _____________________ _ 
............................ ~- ----------------------------· -- ------------------------------- .... 
INVENTORIES: 
Materials and unfinished goods--------------------------------------· 10 --------------------------------- --------------------------------
Finished goods ..... ---.--......... ---. __ ....... : ____ ---.---.. ---------.--... --------------
OTHER CURRENT ASSETS: 
Marketable securities--------------------------------------------------- 11 
Indebtedness of officers, directors, stockholders, and 
others .... ------------------------------------------------------------------ 12 
lndebtedness of subsi.diary and/or affiliated companies, 
current-------------------------------------------------------------------- 13 
Other current assets (specify)-------------------------------------------------------- ......................................................... ------------------------·----·---
Total current assets.. ____________________ -------------.----------------------------
....... ------ .... ------- ......... ---- .. --...... .. -- ...... ---- .. --- ..... -------- ............. --
DEFERRED CHARGES: Unamortized debt discount and expense __________________________ __ 14 
Stock discount and expense .. --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ..... ----------------------------
Prepaid expense.! ....... --------------- ____ ------...... -------------... __ •.. --------------
Other deferred charges (specify) _________ ; __________________________ __ 15 
Total deferred charges ... ----------·--------------------.----------- ··-------------
OTHER ASSETS: 
Subscribers to capital s toe k ....... ______ .... ____ ---------... ______ ..... .. .. ····-------
-..................................................................... --- ............................................................ .. 
................ - ............ ---·----- ..................... ................................................. ......... ........... 1 
Other (specify)----------------------------------------·-------------------- --------------- ........ -- .............. -- ........ ---- ...... -- --··-- ..... -.- ... ---
........................................................................................................ ------ .............................................................................. -..................... -------------------............................................................................... .. 
Total assets .......... __ .................. ---------------------- ....... --------------- ---------------------- ..................... ----------------------. 
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LIABILITIES, CAPITAL, AND SURPLUS 
CAPITAL BTOCJ:: (LEBB STOCJ:: IN TREABtillY): 
Preferred. .••••• -·-····------·-······································· 
Reference to 
lllstroctlon 
number 
193 1113 
16 ··········-····--------~-- ----------------·-·-····· 
Common .•...•. ·--------------·················-······················-·· .•••••••••••••• 
Other (specify)············-·········· •••••.•••.•...••......•.•.•.•..•••.•• 
Total capital stock· ......•..•........................•....•.•..••.••• 
CAPITAL, II' .AN JNDJVlDUAL OR PARTNERSHIP ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LoNo-TEIUI DEBT (LESS IN TREASURY); 
Bonds-------······················································· 
Mortgages-........•••...•..•...••....•••..•.•••••....•••...•••••••••.•••.•. 
Notes ...•....•••••. ·-······································-~---············· 
Indebtedness to subsidiaries and/or affiliated companies, not 
current.·-·····························································-· 
Other (specify)---······································-··-·····-········ 
....................... --..................................................................................................................................... . 
... ...................................................................................................... -- ........... --- ............................................................................. ... 
... .................................................................. ------- ........................................................................ --·-----·------
17 
18 -~----·-······------------------ ·--------------------------······ 
.............................................................................................................................................................................. -
Totallong-term debt............................................... .••..•.•..... •. •....•..• •.••.•.. .•••...•.. ... .. . . .••..•.....••••.••••..•••..•..•. 
CuBBJ:NT LIABILITIEs: 
Notes payable (trade)................................................... . .•.•......•....•..•..•..••..•••.•.•.•..•..........•..•..••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Accounts payable (trade) ...••.••.•••.••...•••...•. ·••....•..•..••..••... . ••.•.•.•..••.•...••.••••••.••••••.••..•.•.•......•.•••.••.••.•••••.•.•••.•••••• 
Notes payable (banks) •..••..•..•.••••..•..••.••.•••..••.••......•..•......•....•.....• 
Serial bonds or mortgage insbllments falling due within 1 
year .• ---------------····················································· ··•··••··•···•· •······••·•••••···•······•··•···· ·············-··················· 
Accounts and notes payable to officers, stockholders, or 
employees .••.••••••••••..•.•.••.••••.••••.•••.••••• - •••••••••••••..•..•. 19 --·-········--------------------- ••••••••·· ········-·············· 
Accounts and notes payable to subsidiary and/or affiliated 
companies, current.·-·········-······································ 20 ------------------··············· ---·-···························· 
Accounts due others..................................................... ········-···· ....••.••.••...••.••••••••.••••...••••.••.••••••..•.•.•••••••••••• 
Accrued liabilities.-.................................................................... ····--·······················-~-- ..•••.•••.•.•••.•••.••..••.•••..• 
Other current liabilities ..........•.....••..•••.•.......•.••..••.•...•..••.•••.••..••••••...............................•...•................•.•...•..... _. 
Total current liabilities .........•.••.•.... - ..•........•...•........••..••..••.••• -·············-··-············ ••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••..•...• 
RI:SERVJ:S (specify) ...••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
StrnPLtiS: 
Paid in surplus ...••....•.•..•..••......•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••...•. 
Capital surplus ..• ·-···············--------·--······-··················· 
Unrealized appreciation arising from revaluation of capital 
assets .••••...••. ·····································-·-····-····-···· 
Pro~rtion of undistributed profits and/or 11urplus of sub-
Sldiaries (if accrued on books of issuer) •.••••.••.••••••••••.•.... 
Earned surplus (or deficit)----··-····································· 
Undivided profits (if a partnership) ••...•..••.•••••.•.••••••••..••... 
Total surplus ..••. - ••••••••••.•••••••..•••.•..••..•••••.••.•.•....... 
21 ------------------·········· ----- -----------------~-----------···· 
22 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·---------······················· 
23 
..................................................................... --------·---... ·----------------
24 
-----------------··-·----······- ................................................................. .. 
25 
----------·--------·----··------ .............................................................. .. 
26 
26 ................................................................... -- ~- ............................................................ .. 
... .................... - .............................................. ---- ..................... -- ......................................................................... .. 
Total liabilities, capital and surplus ..............•................•..•.••...• 
.. .................................................................................................................................... .. 
• • ,.,. ' .)> .... ; •• ' • ~· ;o- • • <;: •• 
23 
NO'l'lll A.-Contingent liabilities should be shown at the foot of this statement, classified and with appropriate explanations. 
(See Instruction 27.) 
NoTE B.-Statement should also be submitted showing securities reflected in the above statement borrowed or loaned by 
the issuer, indicating from or to whom borrowed or loaned, the amounts thereof, and whether any securities so borrowed have 
been pledged by the issuer, with detailed explanation thereoL 
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE 
Submit here the certification of the balance sheet and supporting schedules by an independent certified 
public accountant or an independent public accountant. 
I 
c I 
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1 
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'r.-::. 
55. Submit approximately in the form below profit and loss statements of the registrant for the three fiscal years, year by year, preceding the date of the latest balance sheet 
filed nnd for the period, if nny, between the close of the latest of such fiscal years and the date of such latest balance sheet. The profit and loss statements sh~ll be certified up to 
the date of the latest certified balance sheet. 
(Attention ia called to the instructions pertaining to the following Profit and Loss Statements requiriJJg supplemental schedules and other informs.tion which shall be made apart of this registration statement) 
Profit and loss statement for years ended ----------·-······---------• to -------------------------• and for the period ended--------------------------------
PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 
}NCOME FROW TBADINO, :IUNUFACTUIUNO, 01\ EXTRACTING: 
Gross sales (lcsa returns and allowances)•---------------·---··--····---------------------------
Cost of goods sold (exclusive of expenses specifi<:ally set forth below) •-----------·-··---
Gross profiL------------------------------------------------------------------
Reference tc 
instruction 
number 1!13 193 193 l!l3 
1 ·------- ----------- --------------t··-------.----. ·--··---·. ------- t·---------------------. --------- t ---- .. -·----------.- -·--- ---- .. --
2 1- ........ ---- ............................... _ ... _____ ,_.., ____ ------·-- .. --------- ........................................................................................................... ----------------- - ..................................... -
Selling, gene:ral, and administrative expenses..---------------------------------·----·r---------------r-------------------··-·--·-----·r----------------·----------------r-----------------------------·--·r-----------·--------------·----- t.,:) 
~ 
Provision for doubtful accounta. •• ______________________________________________ , _______________ , ____________________________ , _______________________________ l------·----------------------·-•·--·---·-.. --.-----------·-
Maintenance and repairs.-------·-----------------------------------------·--·-----------•-----·-··------1---------------------------'·--~----·------------------------~---------------------·--·-·--··>-·----------·-------·------
Rents and royaltiea (classUy) ............. ---------------------------------·------------------•----··-·-------•---------------·-----------•---------------------------------•--------------------------------->---··--·------------------·-
Other expenses ( cl&ssify) --------------------------------------------------------------•-----------·--• .• -------------------------------•--------------------------------•· ---------·-- -------------------- ................................ _ 
Taxes (other than Federal or State income tax)----------------------- __ ....... ---·----------------•--------------·• . ··-··-·-· ..... -------··--·----· ,_ ________ ................................................................ ----·------···---·---·---
Provision for depreciation and depletion..----------------------------------------·-----------------!-------------··1·- · ·- · · ·- · · · · · --· · ·--· · ···--·--··I·····----------·--··-------··--· ·f· ·-· ·· · ---------------------- ---·1· -- ·-- ·- -- ·- · · -- · ·· --------------
Total cost of goods sold and expenses.---------------------------------------------------------1-----------·--·!··---··--·-- ------ - -------·l-------···---------··-·······---j-··---·---·-------·-·-··--·······1··---·----·-·-·-··------------·· 
Gross income from tJ-ading, manufacturing, or extracting-----------------------------------------•-----------·-·-'·-----------------------------•---------------------------------•---···----------·--·-----------'-------------------
• TbMe items to be abown unless thl bu.iDel:f ol the Issuer would be InJured thereby, and l.a which case Instructions 1 and :1 would not apply. 
r-
Profit and loss statement for years ended ------------------------------• to ------------------------------• and for the period ended -------------------------------------Continued 
PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT-Continued 
OPERATING INCOME OTHER THAN TRADING, MANUFACTURING, OR EXTRACTING: 
Operating revenues----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Reference to 
Instruction 
number 
1~ 1~ 1~ 1ga 
3 '-------- -------------------------, --------------------------------,--------------------------------., .. -----------.-------------------
General and administrative expenses--------------------------------------------------------------, ____ . ___ -------•----------------------_ -------- __ , -------_ --- ... -------------------•-------------------------------__ ,_. --- -----------___ . ___ .. --------
Maintenance and repairs ••••• --------------------------------------------------------------1-----------... .I.------.--.. ------------.-------.1----.----------------------------1--.. ---. _. ---.--------_ --.--_ .._ -1. ----:.------_ -----------_ --_ ----
Rents and royal ties (classify)- --------------------------------------------· ._ __________ ----•------------------------------.. _, .. -- ---------------_ .. -----------•-. --- ---.------------------------,.--------------------------------
Commissions and fees___________ ----------------------------------------------· 4 ·------------------------- .. -------·---------------------------------·----------------------- ----------·---------------------------------
Other operating expenses ••• ---------------------------·---------------------------------------•--------------·•---------------------------------• ---------------------------------•---------------------------------•---------------------------------
Taxes (other than Federal or State income tax)-----------------------------------------------------
Provision for. depreciation and depletion·------------------------------------------------------------
Total_ expenses..-----·------·----------------·----------------------------------------------------------
Gross income other than trading, manufacturing, or extracting------------------------------------
INCOME FROM OTHER THAN OPERATIONS: 
Dividends received from subsidiary and/or affiliated companies----------------------------------------
Dividends received from other&-----··------------·---·-·--------------------------------------------------·· 
Interest received on long term debt of subsidiary and/or affiliated companies .• --------------------· 
Interest received on long term debt of others ..••.. ---------------------------------------------------------
Interest received on notes and accounts of subsidiary and/or affiliated companies. ________________ _ 
--------------··-----------------------·--------~---------------------------------r··------------------------------~---------------------------------
-----·--------·------- ------------- ------------- --- ------- ------- ------·------------· ---------------------------------
-------------- ,.. ___ ----------------------------·1·----------------- --------------·1·-------------------------- ------~--- ------------------------------
5 ·--------·--------·---------------·-----·---.. ----------------------··------------------·--------------··--------------------------------
6 
Interest received on notes and accounts of other&--------------------------------------------------------- t·-------------1---------------------------------•---------------------------------•-------------------------------·-•-----------------------------· 
->'--:::·.~~(:., .. ~:..,.;;;•t~~'-:·;<.._...t ,,_,·~·.-::r:--·e:t;"':;~·~;g r* &?· r~tiiW¥ % 5- ~&.§f#!kf;@i?;;&}~~~~~~!~:7rz::.·.:;:;.~:,~~~;£-:;~·~~--
--~------------
- ... - ~------·-~---· "'-"'~····-·->.· ... ----....-----~..--·~---
·----' 
·t-.:1 
01 
"'""""""11 .... 
·--,·-··-----·-----····------···· ·--·-·-------
... 
<. _____ ..., ~------~-=--=:::::-::::- ;~_ 
i&!ii'f'llfjtfi£1~ 
--,-~-'!'='>--
. " '""'""":,_' -" '~ 
Profit and loss statement for years ended --------------------- to ---------·-······--- and for the period ended ·············--------------------------Continued 
bccOJa J'llOM OTB,&Jl TB.\N OI'BRATION&-Continued. 
Interest received from other sources (classify) •.••.••.•••••.••••.•••..••••..• _______________________________ _ 
Commissions and fees received·--------------------··-·------------·----------·-···-···--------------·········· 
Profit on sale of securities...----------------------------······-----------------------··--····-·--······-·-· 
Reh!rell(e to 
Instruction 
number 
1 
1113 1113 1V3 1V3 
Miscellaneous other income (classify)---···--·-------······----------------------------------------·----------•··-·------·-·-· · ····· -----------·-------------· r· ·· ------------------------···· · r ------·----------------------··· t · -- -----------------····· ··· ·· ·· 
Total other income·--·--------·----------····-·-·------------·------·-·--------------------------·•··---····------~---·-················· ···········r·······--·--··----······-··--···r·········-········-·-······-····t··········----····--·-·······--· 
Expenses in connection with income from other operations (specify) .•..•.••.. ·--------------------·-·· 
Net income from other than operations·--·····----------------------·-···--------···-···-··-------·-···· 
NONBECURlliNO INCOME: 
Nonrecurring income (specify in detail)---····-···----·--····-·-·-----------·-···-···--····----------··---
Nonrecurring expenses and/or deductions (specify in detail) •..........•.•••. -.-----···-···-----------·-·· 
-------····---......... -.-......... -.. --...... -·t·-.-.-.-........... --· .......... ·t· ... -. -- ...... ---... -- .......... ·J· ... -..... -.............. -.--.. --
------------·. ,_ _______ . -· -···· ... ··-·· ....... -., .... --.-------------------. ··-·--
8 
8 •.... ·••••····••·•··•···•·· ····---·-·-· ······-·-··················-. 
Net nonrecurring income or expense..----------------·-·----------·-··········---···----------------·-···t··---·--------1-- ........ --........ -.... ---. --- .1.----.--... ------ --------- --· -·-·t·---· ---------·----------·-------
Total gross in come. ••••••••• ·-·--···········--·----------·-·---------···········----······-·-···---------·---r·-----------~--.. -. --·---..... ---· .. ----.. -... ,. ----.. --.-------··---·--------. -~--------.--····--------·· ...... -- •·------------··· -···----· ---· -··· 
Dli:DUCTIONS .I"ROU GROSS INCOME: 
Interest on long term debt.·------·-······-··············-··········-······-············-·-····-·········--
Interest on notes and accounts payable to subsidiary and/or affiliated companies .•.•• ----·····---
Amortization of debt discount and e:rpense ... ----··--·-·····--······-··-·····-···--·-·-···-··-·····-···-·-·l-·----------·-·'"··-··-···-···-··-·--·······----~----------·------------·-·-----o-----------------·-------··-·-·-· .. ----··----·---··············--
Other deductions (specify)------·-·---·----·-·--------·-·······--------·-··---------·-----·-·-----·--····----····· t-·-·--··-·--· t-_----·· · ----· ---· · ·------------· ·1·------· ·· · · ·-·----·---·-· · · · ·-· "!" · ·-· · ·-·· · ···--·· •• •• ·· ·· ·· •· • · ·1-· · · · · ···-· ·--•·· ··· ··----·-· ··--
Total deductions ___________________________________________________________________________________ --------1------------ ....... -----------· ·· · --·--------· ·t·-·-----· ·· ·-----·-----·-· ·--·-- ·J ·-·-----·--·-· · ··--· ·· · ·--·-• · ·-- t ·--·--------· ·· · · · ---··· ·--····· 
Net income before Federal and State income ta:res.. ••. ---····-----------------------·---------·-·----------'------------'--··-···-·····-·······--·····--'---·-··-·------------------------'---------·---·---------·-·--·-'-·-----------····-.:·------
~ 
Q) 
Profit and loss statement for year ended --------------------- to----------------------- and for the period ended --------------------------------------------Continued 
Reference to 
l.ostrnction 
number 
193 193 193 193 
Federal and State income taxes •••••••••••• --------------------------------------------------------------··--. ----------- ----- ..... ---------- .. ----- ....... ----------- ... ------ .. --------- ------------·-- .. 
Net income-•• --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·-·· --1--------- ·-----~-----------------··· ··-------·---~----- ·" ------------------· .. ----- t·· -----------------------------· t··· --- --------------------------
EARNED Sl:RPLUS 
Balance beginning of period.. ___________________________________________________________________ "·•---------·-···-•·-------------·······------------•·--------------------------------
Net income as above..----------------------------------------------------------------------------------•---------------1-· · · · · · · · · · · · ·-·---· ·------- ·--- ·1-· · · · --.... -· · ·--· ·-· · --- --· --- · -1- ··-· · · · ·· · · ·-· ... -..... ·--..... t····---·--··- ····----··· · ... ··--
Total_ ________________________________________________________________ :·---------------------------------------+-------------·J· · · · · · · · · · · · ·- ... --- .. -· · · ----· · -J- .. -.----.. --- .. -.. -.. -.... -.... ·J·.-------. ---.- .. --- .. ---···--· .. ~ ------·--. ·-··-· ... ·--··---···--
DIVIDENDS PAID--
On preferred stocks: 
In cash.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··--------------·•---------------------------------•--------------------------------· 
In stock.. _______________________________________________________________________________________________ r--------------~----··-···--·--------------------,-----------·--------------------· 
On ccmmcn stocks: , ----------------------In cash..·-·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-------· •-- -------------•·-------------------------------· -----------
In stock. ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ , ______________ ·l· ... -...... -· ... -......... -----.-I ---- .. --.-........... -...... -·.·I . ---.--... -. ---- ,_. -------. -· ... ~. --. --· ... ----·· ..... ·----------
Total dividends paid----------------------------------------------------------·--·------------------------ -------------+-- ----- ·-· .. ·--·····-----------·1··-----. ·········--·---··-·--····I··- .. ··-· ................. ----···1-· ............................ __ _ 
Net .. ·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------------'----------····· t ---· ·---· ---· · ----·--· ·--·--· · · ., .. · · · ·-· · · · · · · ·· · ·--· ·· · -----· · · .,. ----·-· · --· --- ·-· -----· · ·-· -----P ·----------------· ---------- --
Other credits to earned surplus (specify in detail). -----------------------------------------------------------------~----------·-··1·- ·· ··· ··· · · ·· ...... ·· ·-- ··· ···· ·!··---------: .. ··-- ·- ·- ---- ... · ---1--- · ·-· ···-·-·-------------· ... ··I·-··---·---··---------------·----
Total--------------------------------- .•...... ---------------------------------------------------------- •--------------- ,_ ___ ----------------------------- •---------------·. ---------------- •---------------------------· ----- ~-- ------------------------------
Other charges to earned surplus (specify in detail) ............ ------------------------------------------------------l---------------~-------·--··-······--·-·····--··l-·······-··--·-···--······--·····1·-------·····---·---··---·---····l-···-·--·------··-----------·----
Balance in earned surplus at end of year------------------------------------·--------------------------•. ~------.•...••. ,_ ..... -----------.-----------.... ,.---------------. -------· --------•-------. -· ------·------------·--. ~ -------------------------------· 
~ 
~ 
~•=~~--:~:~=~cj~~~~~= 
·~;.-~~ .... _''""';" ,._ '-' 
_.,..,...,...,...._, _____ ,_ -· 
J.UDI'l'O!l18 CEllT17ICA.Tl'J 
Submit here the certification of the profit and loss statement for the period ending at the date of the latest certified balance sheet filed and for each period pri!Jr thereto by an 
independent certified public accountant or an independent public accountant. 
56. Submit a consolidated bolance sheet and profit and loss statement for the last fiscal year prior to the filing of this registration statement for which a consolidated balance 
sheet has been prepared in the form prepared by the issuer. State the guiding principle used by the issuer in consolidating accounts of companies and state the minimum percentage 
of control of any company included. For those companies which were excluded from the consolidated statement, but which are controlled, there should be submitted individual 
bolance sheets and profit and loss statements for each such company for the same year. 
Furnish a statement showing all eliminations of intercompany items and all intercompany eliminations as between companies shown in the consolidated totals. 
~ 
00 
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INSTRUCTIONS PERTAINING TO BALANCE SHEETS OF ISSUER 
Unless the text thereof otherwise implies, the data required hereunder shall be as of the last day of the 
fiscal year prior to the filing of the registration statement for which year a. balance sheet has been prepared, 
and if such day is more than 90 days prior to the filing date of the registration statement, a balance sheP · · 
a date within 90 days prior thereto shall be submitted. 
Reasonable care should be exercised in carrying out the instructions set forth below. If, however, the 
issuer is unable to give specific answers thereto or data in connection therewith is not available, a full expla-
nation of the facts in connection therewith should be made. 
Instruction 1. Property, plant, and equipment 
A. Submit a schedule indicating the major classifications of the plant, property, and equipment account. 
In case it is not practicable to furnish the detailed information called for in this instruction from the organi-
zation of the issuer, furnish the data beginning with January 1, 1922, segregated as follows: 
(a) Ledger value. 
(b) Cost to issuer. 
(c) Profits to affiliated interests included therein (if any). If profits of this nature are included in 
fixed assets, give full details thereof including a brief description of the ·property, the name of 
the affiliated interests from whom acquired and the cost of the property to such affilinted 
interests. 
(d) Unrealized appreciation or write-down resulting from revaluations, reorganizations, mergers, 
or otherwise. If any such appreciation or write-down is included or excluded in fixed 
assets, a statement should be submitted showing the nature of the transaction giving rise 
to them, including (1) in case of appraisals: Dates of appraisals, the basis thereof, the name 
of the appraiser and a comparison of the previous ledger value and appraised value of the 
property; and (2) in the case of mergers, consolidations, reorganizations, etc., a comparison 
of the recorded values on the books of the respective vendors and vendees. 
(e) Bond discount, commissions, and expense (if any) included therein other than that properly 
allocable thereto for the construction period. 
(j) Stock discount, commissions, and expense, if included. 
B. This schedule should not include intangible items such as franchises, patents and trade marks, good-
will, organization expense, etc., included separately in the balance sheet. 
C. If any important item of the property of the issuer has been definitely abandoned and not written off, 
state the amount thereof; estimated, if not known. 
D. Issuers owning mining, oil, and similar busin~sses which have incurred- expenditures in development, 
stripping, drilling, and costs of a similar nature, and included same in cost of property, plant, and equipment, 
should set forth in a separate schedule the nature and amounts thereof and the basis of the extinguishment of 
such costs. 
Instruction 2. Reserves Cor depreciation and depletion 
A. State the depreciation and depletion rules followed by tho issuer in the computation of the amount 
charged off for depreciation or depletion. There should be shown separately the amounts and classes of prop-
erty subject to depreciation and depletion, the rates of depreciation or depletion used, and pertinent facts 
upon which said rates are based. 
B. Submit a comparison of depreciation and depletion claimed to have been sustained for the purpose of 
Federal income taxes and the amounts accrued through charges to income and/or surplus. This information 
should be submitted for each and every year of fiscal period for which Federal income to.x returns have been 
filed. 
Instruction 3. Intangibles 
A. Give a brief description of the nature of each class of intangibles. 
B. Submit a comparative statement of the cost and ledger value of each class of intangible since January 
1, 1922, and a. complete explanation of the differences, if any. 
C. Submit a statement of the nature and amount of each class of expense comprising organization 
expenses beginning with January 1, 1922. 
Instruction 4. Reserves Cor depreciation or amortization of Intangibles 
Submit a statement indicating the methods used in creating a. reserve for depreciation or amortization of 
intangibles, the basis of accruals thereto, and rates of depreciation or amortization used. 
This should be shown separately for each class of intangibles, together with the amounts of the reservo 
applicable to each such class beginning with January 1, 1922. 
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30 
Instruction 6. Securities or subsidiaries and/or affiliated companies 
A. Submit schedules indicating the holdings of the issuer in securities of subsidiary and affiliated 
eomparues. 
1. (a) Names of subsidiary and affiliated companies. . . . 
(b) For each security, a brief description; the number of shares of stock and the pnnCipal 
amount of bonds, notes, etc., held; the total shares of stocks and principal amoun~ of 
bonds, notes, etc., outstanding; the ratio of each security held to the amount outstanding. 
2. (a) Names of subsidiary and affiliated companies. 
(b) For each security, the ledger value thereof; the cost thereof; the difference between the 
cost and ledger value, if any; an explanation of the difference between cost and ledger 
· value, if any; and the accounts in which such differences are now reflected, with the 
respective amounts thereof. 
B. In the case of securities of affiliutes acquired from affiliated interests, submit a statement showing the 
respective costs to the issuer and to each such affiliate. There should also be given a brief description of the 
transaction involved therein and the nature of the considerations given or received in each case. 
C. For the purpose of these schedules, subsidiary and affiliated companies shall include companies directly 
or indirectly controlling or controlled by the issuer or under direct or indirect common control with the issuer 
as of the date this registration statement is filed. As referred to herein, control means effective control throuo:h 
whatever means exercised. 
D. Submit a statement of the amounts of securities of subsidiary and affiliated companies held by issuer 
which have been pledged to secure mortgages, notes, or any other indebtedness, with a brief statement of the 
facts with regard to such pledges. 
E. If it is the practice of the issuer to accrue on its books a portion of the undistributed earnings of its 
subsidiaries, the amount thereof should be included under this heading and a schedule submitted showing the 
names of the subsidiaries and the amounts of earnings accrued with respect to each subsidiary. 
Instruction 6. Other Investment securities 
A. Submit a schedule showing for each security the following (securities v.ith an aggregate cost equal to 
10 percent of the total cost of its investments may be described as miscellaneous securities without further · 
detail and only their combined total cost and market value need be shown). 
Brief description. 
Number of shares of stock held. 
Principal amount of bonds, notes, etc., held. 
Cost. 
Ledger value. 
Market value at dates of balance sheets or nearest available date thereto, giving dates. 
B. In the case of securities acquired from affiliated interests, submit a statement showing the respective 
costs to the issuer and to each such affiliate. There should also be given a brief description of the transaction 
involved therein and the nature of the considerations given or received in each case. 
C. Submit a statement of the amounts of securities held by issuer which have been pledged to secure 
mortgages, notes, and any other indebtedness, with a brief statement of the facts with regard to such pledges. 
Instruction 7. Indebtedness or subsidiary and/or affiliated companies, not current 
Submit n statement showing the following: 
Names of debtor corporations. 
Amounts due therefrom. 
Brief description of the purpose of the creation of the indebtedness. 
Statement as to whether collateral is held by the issuer to secure said indebtedness, and the nature 
thereof. 
Rate of interest receivable on indebtedness. 
For the purpose of these schedules, subsidiary and affiliated companies shall include companies directly 
or indirectly controlling or controlled by the issuer or under direct or indirect common control with the issuer. 
As referred to herein, control means effective control through whatever means exercised. 
Instruction 8. Reserve Cor depreciation or investments 
Explain the basis used in the creation of this reserve and name the contra accounts charged in its creation. 
, 
Instruction 9. Reserve Cor doubtCul notes and accounts 
State whether in the judgment of the issuer, all notes and accounts receivable known to be uncollectible 
have been charged off, and whether adequate reserves have been provided for doubtful notes and accounts. 
Instruction 10. Materials and unfinished iOods 
State the basis used in the valuation of inventories. If profits to affiliated interests have not been elimi-
nated, state the approximate amount thereof if unable to state the exact amount. 
Instruction 11. Marketable securities 
Include under this heading only securities held temporarily for resale; exclude securities held primarily for 
investment purposes. Explain in connection with this item, the basis of valuation. State tho aggregate 
market value of each security as of the balance sheet dates. 
t' 
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Instruction 12. Indebtedness or officers, stockholders, and pl'rsons directly or Indirectly controlling or controlled by the issuer 
and persons under direct or indirect common control with tltc issuer 
Report the names and amount of indebtedness from each officer, stockholder, and persons directly or 
indirectly controlling or controlled by the issuer and persons under direct or indirect common control with the 
issuer in excess of $20,000, the purpose thereof, the rate of interest received thereon and a brief description of 
the collateral securing the indebtedness, if any, held by the issuer. If this item is not of a current nature, 
include under "Other assets." 
Instruction 13. Indebtedness or subsidiary and/or affiliated companies, current 
Submit similar information requested in instruction 7. 
Instruction 14. Unamortized debt discount and expense 
Submit a schedule stating the amounts of unamortized debt discount and expense applicable· to each issue. 
State thereon the. dates of issues and maturities of said obligations; the methods used in amortizing such dis-
counts and expense. 
Instruction 15. Other deferred charges 
Set forth in a schedule the nature thereof and the provisions for amortization, if any. 
Instruction 16. Capital stock 
A. Submit a schedule stating for each class of stock authorized and/or issued, the following: 
Brief description. 
Par value per share. 
If no par value, give the stated or assigned value per share. 
Number of shares authorized with dates. 
Number of shares nominally issued. 
Number of shares reacquired and in Treasury. 
B. For the period beginning January 1, 1922, furnish for such stock the following information: 
Net number of shares actually outstanding. 
Nature and amounts of consideration received. 
Commissions paid and to whom. 
Expenses of issue. · 
Net proceeds of issue. 
Purpose of issue. 
Methods employed in disposition of stocks. 
If sales were mnde through subsidiary companies or affiliated interests, give full details of such 
transactions and indicate the respectiYe amounts received by the issuer and its subsidiary and/or 
affiliated interests. 
Instruction 17. Long-term debt 
For the period, beginning January 1, 1922, furnish for the foregoing obligations the following information: 
Brief description. 
Nature and amounts of consideration received. 
Discounts suffered. 
Commissions paid and to whom. 
Purpose of issue. 
Methods employed in disposition of securities. 
If sales were made through subsidiary companies or affilio.ted interests, give full details of such 
transactions and indico.te the respective amounts received by the issuer and its subsidiary and/or 
affiliated interests. 
Instruction 18. Indebtedness to subsidiary and/or affiliated companies, not current 
Submit a statement showing the following: 
Names of creditor corporations. 
Amounts due thereto. 
Brief description of the purpose of the creation of the indebtedness. 
Statement as to whether colluterul wo.s given by the issuer securing said indebtedness and the 
nature thereof. · 
Rate of interest payable on indebtedness. 
For definition of subsidiary and affiliated companies, see instruction 7. 
Instruction 19. Accounts and notes payable to officers, directors, stockholders, and persons directly or Indirectly eontrollln1 or 
controlled by the issuer and persons under direct or Indirect common control with the Issuer 
Report the nnmes and amounts of accounts nnd notes payable in excess of $20,000 each (show separntely) 
to officers, directors, stockholders, and persons directly or indirectly controlling or controlled by tho issuer 
und persons under direct or indirect common control with the issuer, the purpose thereof, the rate of interest 
pnid thereon, nnd a brief description of the collateral (if any) given by the issuer to secure the indebtedness. 
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32 
Instruction 20. Accounts and notes payable to subsidiary and/or affiliated companies, current 
Submit a statement similar to that requested in instruction 18. 
Instruction 21. Reserves 
Submit a statement setting forth the following with regard to each reserve of the issuer: 
Brief description of the nature thereof. · 
How formed, whether through charges to income, earned surplus, or otherwise. 
Summary of the credits to each reserve and the credits thereto. 
Whether funds have been set aside to provide for the objects for which the reserves were created. 
If contingent, state the nature of the contingency; the probable duration thereof; the time in or 
during which such contingency is expected to arise; and the method by which determination 
has been made of the amounts accrued to the reserve. 
Instruction 22. Paid-In surplus 
Include in this account not more than the excess of the proceeds from the sales of capital stocks over the 
par or stated value thereof. 
Instruction 23. Capital surplus 
Submit a schedule setting forth the nature and amounts of items comprised within this account, including 
donated surplus, discount on capital stock reacquired, and any other surplus items not properly included in 
other specific surplus accounts appearing in the balance sheet. 
Instruction .24. Unrealized appreciation or write down arlslnt from revaluation of capital assets 
Submit a schedule indicating the amounts reflected in this item as a result of revaluation of capital assets, 
as outlined in Instruction 1 (A). 
Instruction 25. Proportion or undistributed profits and/or surplus or subsidiaries (If accrued on books of issuer) 
A. State the amount, ii any, of earnings and/or surplus of subsidiaries accrued in earned surplus of the 
issuer not distributed by the subsidiaries as dividends or otherwise actually realized by the issuer. 
B. II any surplus of subsidiaries at the dates of acquisition thereof by the issuer is included in this item, 
state the amount thereof. 
Instruction 26. Earned surplus 
A. Include in this account only true earned surplus. 
B. Furnish a statement of the respective amounts, ii any, included in earned surplus, covering receipt of 
stock dividends and stock rights, in excess of the net profits derived from subsequent sales thereof, and state 
bases for any such excess amounts thus included. 
Instruction 27. Contin&ent liabilities 
A complete statement should be submitted of the m!lterial contingent liabilities of the issuer, such as the 
more important of the following: 
Guaranties of bonds and mortgages both as to principal and interest. 
Endorsements of unrelated commercial paper. 
Notes receivable discounted. 
Unfulfilled contracts which in the judgment of the management may adversely affect the issuer. 
Commitments in excess of current market prices, which in the judgment of the management may 
adversely affect the issuer. 
Amounts claimed in pending litigation. 
Federal income and other taxes. 
• • •, ', t•' '" ... ' " 
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INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE TO PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 
Unless the text thereof otherwise implies, the data required hereunder shall be for the three fiscal years 
immediately prior to the date of the registration statement, and if the date of the filing of the registration state-
ment is more than six months after the close of the last fiscal year, the data required hereunder shall include 
a period from such closing date to the latest practicable date. 
Care. should be exercised in preparing the profit and loss statement according to instructions set forth 
below. If, however, the issuer is unable to give the specific information, or data in connection therewith is 
not available, a full explanation of the facts in connection therewith should be made. 
Submit the information called for in the profit and loss statement in approximately the form shown inso-
far as the character of the issuer's income will permit. 
Instruction- I. Gross sales (less returns and allowance) 
Give a schedule of the major classes of gross sales and segregate between sales to affiliated interests (as 
defined in balance sheet instruction no. 5 C) and others. 
Instruction 2. Cost of goods sold (exclusive of expenses specifically set forth below) 
If intercompany profits are included in this item state the approximate amount if unable to report the 
exact amount thereof. 
Instruction 3. Operating revenues 
State the major sources of operating revenues and the amounts thereof. 
Instruction 4. Commissions and fees 
Submit a statement indicating to whom fees were paid for management, engineering, underwriting, 
financial, and ·other supervisory services, respective amounts thereof, and the basis for such charges. 
Instruction 5. Dividends received from subsidiary and/or affiliated companies 
Submit an itemized statement of dividends received from each class of stock of each subsidiary and/or 
affiliated company and the annual rate or amounts received per share. 
Classify separately the amounts received in stock and cash or in any other way. In case of dividends 
received in stock, explain the basis of valuation employed in recording receipt thereof. State also the corre-
sponding amounts at which stock dividends were charged against surplus of the issuing company and the 
class of surplus so charged. 
Instruction 6. Dividends received from others 
If stock dividends are included, state the companies from which said stock dividends were received, 
the amounts thereof, and the basis of valuation employed in recording their receipt. 
Instruction 7. Commissions and fees received 
Submit a statement indicating from whom fees wer~ received for management, engineering, underwriting, 
financial, and other supervisory services, the respective amounts thereof, and the bases for such charges. 
Instruction 8. Nonrecurring income and expenses 
Give a brief description of the amounts included in this item. In cases of income derived from the sales 
of securities, properties, etc., to subsidiary and/or affiliated companies, show the cost to the issuer, tho con-
sideration and nature thereof received, and the profit recorded. 
If this item includes profits or losses from the sale of capital stock received as dividends or the sale of 
rights, state the basis of computations and amounts thereof. 
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34. 
SIGNATURE ·OF REGISTRANT 
Attached below is the signature of the issuer, its principal executive officer or officers, ita principal financial 
officer, its comptroller or principal accounting officer~ and the majority of its board of directors or pe.rSons per-
forming similar functions (or, if there is no bonrd of directors or persons performing similar functions, by the 
majority of the persons or board having the power of management of the issuer), and in case the issuer iS a foreign 
or territorial person by its dulyauthorized representative in the United States. 
As n.pl_:lrovod l/12/35; c.ad . 
. (\G r.-®cndcd 2/l/35i S/7/35, 
~5/15/35, ::md 3/20/35, 
(A!re:'ld:w.en·~s Fos. 1-4, bclusivo) · ·. · 
IHS'i'ituc:::IO!! noo;~ 
Rule us ·co J~ha Usc · oi' "Fom .'\-2 :Cor Cornorations" 
-·-·-··-- ·-_ .... ---- .. -:-----
This form is to be used -:.·vr rabis·i;r::ttion sJcuto::1e:-r!::s .under the 
Seouri ties Act or 1933 by corpor~\tio:ls 1.1hioh · filo pror:t t :md loss· 
str?.tomcnts for three years ru.,.d nhich ha.ve in· tho ?O.St fifteen yea.rs 
pa.i9- di vidc:1.ds upon ~y ol::-.ss or co'!Tl!!lon stock ror ut loo.st t1ro c~!l­
seouti ve. years, except such s·t;aterwn ts o.s to l'rhioh n ST"lCO io.l form 
is specifically preso~ibcd • 
. Ti·:o form is to. be. used :Lor i:.H s·tato:·::onts, rullint; •.7i thb ·the 
co~ditions proscribed, filed ~1 or ~ftar J~u~~r 15, 1035, e4ocpt 
th::.t Form A-1 "r.ley be usod for s·tn.te:•!l.ents ror vrhich Jcho rules othor-
vriso permit or proscribe Forr.1 A-1, if suc·h s·tatarnel"lts are filed on 
or bei'ore t~c.rch 15, 1935. · 
1. !~Ot\"ti thstru:din.~ tho.t i~orm ~-1 is specifically prosor"ibed 
'for use in· oases bvo1vi..'1.g an e~ohn.i1.f.G of securiJcies hy the issuer· 
tho·raor i'or others or i~cs securities or a modification oi:' th<"3 terms 
of soouri ties by B.f;reemerlt between the issuer and its securit-y · 
holders, a. registrant otherr:ise enti.tlod to usc Form .'1.-2 "iil .. 'W 1. o.t 
its opti011, use Form A-2 in row suoh cnt>e if tho rog5.str::m.t is. 11ot 
. in def!lult on :my outst:?...."ld;.n(; fu:.1.ded deht r..l1.d is not i."'l roorc;:miza.-
tion pursuant to Sec·cio11 77n oi' tho ~la:r~kru.ptcy Act, or in br..nkrup·tcy 
or rooeivorship. If Form A-2 is used pursu:mt to this rule· ·:;he foe 
!':l.ya~)lo for registration sl}o.ll be enloulatod in a.ocorda.'toe. with 
Instruction 7 in ~orm E•l, c~d the tc,ble setting forth the cw .. lcul~­
tion she.ll be prepared o.s presoril~od in such Form. Tho follO\·ring 
requirements .shall ul so .. be complied with: 
(a) . There sho.ll be furnished in ans-.ror to Itom 24 ini'omo.tio:t 
O.S to the ba.sis upon "17hich tho outstanding securities Of tho ro6iS-
tra.~t a.rf) to bo modified or c::c;1.;~1.ged. 
.· .. (b) A copy of tho plcn or ngroc:r.ent, ·ii' wty, pursuant to i7hioh 
·~he outstandiltG securities are to be modif'ied or o::oh:.\1. gad shnll bo 
filed .as nn exhibit to tho. rcG~stration · stntement. · 
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GENERAL RULES AS TO THE FORM 
1. Any statement shall be deemed filed on the proper form unless 
objection to the form is made by the Commission prior to the becoming 
effective of the statement. 
2. The registration statement, including financial statements, 
exhibits nnd the prospectus, shall be filed in triplicate. Two extra 
copies of the prospectus shall be filed. Reference is made to tho 
general Rules and Regulations of tho. Commission under the Act, permit-
ting the incorporatio~ by reference of Exhibits previously filed. 
3. Attention is called to tho general Rules and Regulations of 
tho Commission providing for tho non-disclosure of portions of material 
contracts if the Commission determines th~t disclosure or such portion 
would impair tho value of tho contract and would not be necessary for 
the protection or invc stars. . 
4. All statements shall be typed or printed on good quality un-
glazed white paper ai in. by 13'in. in size. Tables and financial datu, 
hovrovor, may be on larger paper, if folded to such s izc. Typed or 
printed matter shall leave a margin of at least 1! in. on tho loft. 
Statements shall be securely bound on the left only. Riders may not be 
used. If tho statement is typed on a printed form, and tho spaco·pro-
vidcd in tho form for an onswcr to any given item is in::mfficiont, tho 
~~swer shall bo typed on tho space provided so far as the space permits 
and shall include in such space a roforcncc to a full insert page or 
pages o~ which tho answer shall be continued. Such insert page shall 
boar the numbcr'of tho item thus continued. 
Th~ registrant is not required to usc tho printed form; if it does 
not do so:, however, it will be necessary to type or print a complete 
statement, containing all tho items· in tho form and the answers thereto. 
5. · !.ratters contained in the registration statement proper or in 
the financial data. may be- incorporated by roforencc ns onsvrcr· to or 
pnrtiuJ. a."'l.s·wor to :my particular i tom in tho . statement proper, provided 
tho rof'oronco is spo.cific and tho matter incorporated is clearly 
dcsit;n::.tod ii1 the rof'cronce. A reference to on cxhibi t ;·rill not suffice 
as an answer, subject, however, to tho provisions of' tho next rule. 
6. ·:.aero "brief" answers ere required, bre•'"i ty is essential. It . 
is n•;t intended, in such case,· that a statement shall be made as to all 
tho provJ.sions of nny document, but only, in succinct uud condensed form, 
as ~o tho most important thereof. In addition, tho answer may incor-' · 
po~nto by reference particular items, sections or pnragraphs or ~~y 
E~ibit, and may be qualified in its entirety by such reference. 
7. All o.nsnors shall bo so worded ns to be intelligible without 
tho necessity cr referring to tho Instruction Book. 
8. Tho items require information only as to tho registrant, 
unless tho· ocntext clearly shons otho:n·risc. 
9.. Information required need be given only insofar ns la1own or 
rc~sonably available to tho registrant. 
Ifi however, tho information required is not reasonably available 
to tho regi~trant either becnuse tho obtainin.:!; thereof vrculd involve 
unreasonaqlo effort or expense or bocuusc it rosts peculiarly within 
the kn~rlodgo of another person neither controlling, contrcllod by nor 
under conmon control vrith tho registrant, tho registrant shall give such 
.Instraotions - Form A-2 
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information as it possesses or.ca.ri acquftE?Wit;h reasonable effort, together 
with the sources ·thereof. 'In such case·, there shall be included a statement 
·respectively showing either that :unreasonable ei'for·t or expense would be in-
.. · volved, or indicating ·the .a'Qse,nce of any relationship of control and th.e re-
. sul t of' .a. request made to. such person fo'r the ini'onnation;· o.nd the_ registrant 
may include a discla.imer of re~ponsib·n.i'ty for t!J.e accuracy or completeness o:f 
· the information given relating to that r.equired by thQ po.rti_culn:r item. 
. . 10 •. Ail debits· in ·credit chtegor'ies and all credits ·iri ·debit categories 
shall lie set forth in su·ch niannet. ns to be clearly· distinguisl}a.ble bo~h ·on the 
original a.nd any photostat· ninde there()£; such O.s by italics or asterisks. 
(l'urple or red ink should, ~thero.tore, not bo- used). . 
11. Except as specifically provided, if any item is inapplicable, or the 
answer is 11 none'1, tl sta.tcment to such effect is to be mad~. 
lJEFINI'rrONS 
Unless the context clea.rly indicates the contrary, all terms used in these 
· · iristi-uctions and· in tho Form ha.vo. tho some :in.cuning a.s in the Securities· Act of 
. i933_, ns. a..-nended, and in. the. gent:ral _Rules and ·Regula.tions of. tho Commission . 
. thereunder • In nddi tion, · the. follo?ring· dcf'ini tions upply 1 unless the context 
. clearly indicate_s the contrury: · · 
- . 
The term "reg;istrru1t 11 m~rois -the is~-uer of. tho ~ccuri tics fo~ which the re-
gistration statement is filed. 
The terms . "diroQtor 11 1 11pri~cipo.l ex~cutiye, financia.l O.."ld accounting of-
ficc_r11, and "trusteou, or. nr.y oth.or vror.ds .indicating· tlie holder of a position 
or _office, include persolis pe-rforming. similar :f'unctionp. 
. .·. . "· 
· ~·-. Th_e tem "officer'' ~eo.r.s · n president_, yice-prcsidcnt, i:;reasurer, secretary, 
comptroller,.:and any othor person who p.::rforms for an issuer :functions corre:~-
po~ding to_thosc pcrformcd.by the f~rcgoing. officers• . 
·The te~ 1'coritrol" (ihc~uding :t;.e-~t6rms ir~ohtrolling 11 1 "controlled by" a.nd 
'!under 'Common· coiltrol with") us used ht:roin, moans tho possosnion, directly or 
indirectly, of the power to.4irect or cause tho direction of the mana.gem6nt nnd 
.. _policies of. a. perl3on, .w~eth.<?:r. through the o:wncrship of vot:lng;. securities, by 
':contract or otherwise •. r.r in any ±nsta.ncc) tho- existence of control is open to 
roa.sonable doubt, tho registrant ma.y sta.tc_the ma,tcria.l :facts pcrtincnt.to the 
possiblo.oxistence or ccintr.ol, with a. disclaimer .or nny o.dmission of tho.aotuo.l 
.existence of effective control, . . . . 
' :.. . '• 
~ho·torm "affilia.te" or' "ilff'ilia.ted"·rcf'ors to a. person tha.t directly, or 
indirectly. through one· or ~oro intermcdiario~, controls, or is controlled by, or 
is undor cor.u:i.on control with, 'tho registrant~ .. · 
· ··The to~ 11 pa.rent11 refers :to ~-a.ff'ili~te controllil).g ·tho i-ogistra.nt direct-
_ly,or.indirectly through 6no or nor~ inter.mediarien. · · 
·The torm."subsidiary" refers to nn ~f'filiatc ~ontrolled by the reg;istro.nt· 
directly,-or indirectly through ono or more intor.mediarlbs. : 
Th~ term 11uni t\ us nppli~d t~ socurities of a.ny ola.~s, !:leans that unit of 
the class representing the smallest interest in the rcgi~trnnt or property of 
tho registrant or ha.ving the smallest par value vrhich is sopnro.tely tra.hsf'erable 
.by a. holder thereof_, -exccpt:thnt in the cnso of evidences of indebtedness it 
ne~ns n: principn+ nmo~"lt or: $lpo •.. -
.... . -~ The terii '"voting povrer" . rc:fe~n to tho r'ight, other than a.s affected 'by 
events of default, to vote or, by virtue of beneficinl ovmorship of securities· 
or ·othemsb, tO direct vote~, 'for tho election: ·or directors.. . 
. ' . . . ' . . . ' 
-· ! • . .. . . 
The tem "fw+do~. debt~' ha.s referonce only to indebtedness ha.ving a. inaturi ty 
lit tho time of its creation of r.1ore thnn one your, independent of aocelerntion. 
The tem ~'r.ul.torio.l", vmon u~ed herein to qualify' a. roquiroinont for the .f'ur-
ri_ishing ·or in,f'~_rmntion. us to. n.ny si.tbj oct, .lirli ts thQ infor::1ntion required to · 
such nntters_ as t'o which an avertige prudent investor ought_. reasona.bly .to bo in-
fomcd'beforo pu~ohnsing the security registered, 
- \7hen~ver · o.ny fixed ~~riod of tmo in the past .is indicntod", such poriod 
shall be computed froi:l the d.nto of fil_ing of tho registration. statenont. 
Whenever viords· -relating to the future' o.ro c:r.1ployod, tho quostiori reia.tes .. 
solely to present intention. · · 
Whcnove,.. tho word· "cortifiod" is us:od in regard to financial sta.tanonts, it 
!:!Cans oortiri.M by a.n independent public or ·independent certified public nc-
counto.nt... . ·. 
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Th~. t.Q.rn~"principal ]llldorwrltcr11 nouns un underwri~er in :pri':ity· of con .... 
tra~~th-tho issuer of the securities us to which he .~s undenvr~tor, the ter.m 
- "issuer" having the meaning as given in Sections 2 (4) and. 2 (11) of the Act. 
The term "oharber" includes articles of incorporation, articles of. as so cia.• 
tion and any similar documen~. ' 
The term "amount" used 'in regard to· securities, means the principal amount , 
if relating to evidences of indebtedness, the number of shares if. relating to_ 
capital s~ock, and the number of units. if relati':l& to any other kind of securJ.ty • 
.. 
When, in any table required to· be furnished, the words "Title of issue" 
are used, there shall be give~: 
(a) In the case of· stock· tho full designation of the class of stock, and, • 
if not included therein, the ;ate of.dividends, if fixed, and whether cumulative 
or non-cumulative. 
(b) In the case' of funded debt, the full designation of the ,issue, and, if 
not included therein, the rate of interest, and the date of maturity. If' 
"Income" bonds, debentures or notes, the word "Income" should be added to tho 
designation. If duo serially, a brief indication should bo given of the serial 
mnturitios, for example, "muturing sor~ally _from 1936 to 1940" •' 
(c) In case of any other security, a s~ilar designation. 
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO PARTICULAR ITEMS OF THE FORM 
Item 4. As to 4 (u). Indent by tho sumo space from ~~o left margin all sub-
sidiaries of tho same degree of remoteness. from the registrant, oommencingwith 
the -1mmell1ata -smrsidiar1as, flrrther indenting· each class of more remote sub-
sidiaries, and'placing each.subsid~ary under the person or persons immediately 
controlling it, and after each subsidiary state what percentage, if any, of 
voting power is represented by securities awned by the immediately controlling 
person or persons. 
As to 4 (b). Indent by the same space from the loft nJargin al'l parents of' 
the saino degree of remoteness from the registrant, connnencing with the most 
remote, further indenting each class of less .remote persons, and placing eaoh 
person under the person or persons immediately controlling it. Include the 
registrant in the'list to show its relationship to the parsons controlling it. 
After each person, state what percentage, if any, of voting.powor is represented 
by securities mvncd by tho immediately controlling person or persons. 
'Where any person listed is immediately controlled by or through two or · 
more persons jointly, list all such persons and list the controlled person 
under each of them, indicating it~ status by appropriate cross ref~renCQ. 
Tho information required may, at tho option of the registrant, be furnished 
in graphic form by a chart· or diagram on sheets folded to the standard size of 
the registration statement, or graphic exhibits may bo employed· as supplemental 
to the list to clarify particular relationships between tho registrant a.nd any 
companies required to bo listed. If two or more shce~s uro usc~ tho. tie of 
onch sheet to the ~thers should bo clourly indicated.· 
A foreign subsidiary of' a registrant mny bo omitted upon tho initiative of 
the registrant from the a.nswcr to this itom1 if tho disclosure of the name of 
such subsidiary will bo dctrimentnl·to tho interests or tho security holders of 
the registrant. The. Commission may, in its discretion, call upon tho regis-
trant for justification that such·· disclosure is so detrimental. The number of 
such subsidiaries omitted should be stated. Items 5, 6, 7 ~d 8 need not be 
nn~rcd as.to ~y such foreign subsidiary so orrdttod. 
By a symbol, designate such subsidiaries as are excluded from the con-
solidated balance sheet of the registrant and its subsidiaries. If any addi-
tional consolidated er combined balance sheets are filed, Slch subsidiaries as 
are included therein shall be indicated by another symbol. Inactive subsidia• 
~ies may be designated as such. 
Items 5~ 6, 7 and 8. Except in unusual cases, the respective statements re-
quired by these items should not exceed 750 ~ords each. 
Item 5. The description should include the business of subsidiaries of the 
registrant only in so far as necessary to understand tho general character of tho, 
~ .~~~..,.., -~ •, I'··-
• • I I' 
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business transacted by the total enterprise represented by the registrant 
and 1 ts subsidiaries. 
This' question does not relate to corporate powers and objects, 
but to the actual business don~. Although the description is to be in 
general· terms, it will not suffice to state merely the genero.l type ol' 
b1;1sine~s, for example, the manufacture of steel products. 
!tam 6. There are to be stated in answer to this item only mnteriolly 
Lmportant develoP-ments-which have occurred in the business during the 
period mentioned. For example, a statement should be made as to: · 
materially important lines which have boon added or abandonc~; materially 
important plants which have been acquired, sold or abandoned; materially 
important changes in the modo of conducting business. such as fundrunento.l 
changes in tho method of distribution, 
Item 7. The statement required by this ito.m should include the plants 
and units of subsidiaries of the registrant only in so far o.s they con-
stitute principal plu.nts or other important units of the total enterprise 
represented by .the registro.nt and its subsidiaries. 
The statement o.nd any description under this item o.re to .be only 
in general terms. The particularity of tho statement or description o.s 
to any plant or unit muJt be governed by .its importance with rolatio~ to 
the total business of tho registrant o.nd its S)lbsidiaries. In any case, · 
a legal description by metes and bounds shall not.be given. ~e informa-
tionm~ be given by groups of plants or units. 
Item a. The statement roquir~d by this item should include franchises 
o.nd concessions of subsidi~ries only in so far as materially importo.nt 
to the total enterprise represented by the registrant und its subsidiaries. 
Items 9A, lOA, llA, 12A o.nd 13A. This informo.tion is to be furnished as 
of the date of the latest balance sheet .of tho regis~ro.nt filed with the 
registration st~tement •. Insert date. By footnotes indicnte any material 
changes since the dute of the balance sheet. All securities authorized, 
including o.ny tobe offered undo~ this registration, o.re to be set forth 
under the rospecti ve tables. A reference to tho fino.ncio.l ·data will not 
suffice as o.n answer to these ite.ms. · 
Items· 9B, lOB, llB o.nd 12B. Undcz< the column 11Present sta.tus", in these· 
items, state whether tho securities being registered ure presently author-
ized but unissued, held in treasury, hold by a person affiliated with the 
registrant, 'naming such person, or otherwise held by the registrant or 
outstanding. 
Item 9A. Column D in this item should be so shown as to oorrospond with 
tho Funded Debt as shown on the balo.nco sheet of the registrant. 
Item lOA. Col~n D. Thoro is to be shown in this c'olurnn tho total of 
cupito.l stock lio.bility, exclusive of paid-in or other surplus. The 
figures should correspond with those shown ori the balance shout of the 
regi st.rant. 
Columns F o.nd G. .These oolumns should include all stock held 
for .the account of the subsidio.ries or pnrents. 
Item 11. The brief stnte.ment of the nature of the guarantee, required by 
Column·F of Item llA o.nd Column D of Item llB should be .l~ited to a 
phrnse_. such o.s "Guarantee of principal and interest", "Guarantee of 
interest", "Guarantee of dividends", or the liko. A reference mny be 
mo. de· to the further stntement under I tern 18. 
Items llA and 13-A; 
us to notes, 'drafts, 
maturity nt the time 
Information need not be set forth under these items 
bills of exchange or bunker's o.ccepto.nces having a 
of issunnce of not exceeding one year~ 
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Items 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19. The outline required by these items is to 
relate only to such matters as have bearing on the investment value of the 
security registered and as to which an average prudent investor ought 
reasonably to be informed before purchasing the security registered. 
Details which are mere mechanics are not to be sot forth. \Yhat is required 
is such information as will reasonably inform the investor from an invest-
mont standpoint, and not from the standpoint of obtaining o. full o.nd com-
plete legal description of tho rights and duties involved. For ox~~ple, 
~~ tho case of conversion rights, only the general cho.ractor of dilution 
provisions need be set forth; and in the case of sinking fund provisions 
only tho general method of oporo.ting tho sinking fund, but not tho mcchan-
ico.l duto.ils thereof. 
Tho outline need relate only to the prov1s1ons of tho respective 
governing instruments, exclusive of sto.tutos. 
Iten 14. No sto.te.ment need be made as to any issue, the total amount of 
which outstanding o.mounts to loss than five per cent of the total Funded 
Debt outstanding as shown by tho registrant's bo.lance sheet, unless ndd-
itiono.l securities of tho sume clo.ss no.y be issued under the respective 
indenture. 
Item 14 (b). If the nmount is vo.rio.blc on a fixed bo.sis,· state such basis. 
If the amount is not fixed but dependent upon conditions, a brief outline 
of such conditions is to be set forth. 
Item 14 (c). This itcn need not be answered o.s to conversion and voting 
rights unless the sccuritivs·registercd have voting or conversion rights 
affected by such rights of tho securities not registered. 
Itcr.1s 14 (d) and 15 (d). Tho description of property is to be only in 
genero.l terms. Tho required particulo.ri ty is rolo.ti vo to the circur:tsto.nces 
of the issue described. A legal description by metes and bounds shall not 
be given• Only such description need bo r.1o.dc .as will tend to show from 
o.n invcstnent standpoint tho nature of tho issue. In co.so, howcvcr 1 the 
security consists of a lien on sccuriti~s, sot forth tho title of such 
securities nnd tho amount thereof, and in.dicato tho kind of lien existing 
thereon. In case tho securities of a single issuer constitute ~vonty per 
cent or nore in vo.lue of the total security for the issue, there should 
be set· forth a general description of (i) tho business conducted by such 
issuer; (2) its finruncio.l structure; and (3) its relationship, if o.ny, to 
a group of companies. 
The description of property required under Item 14 (d) should be given 
by a reference to Item 15 (d) in case th0 security registered has a prior 
lien on the s~':lo property. 
Itco 15 (i). Provisions for tho release of property no longer required in 
the business ·and obsolete propcr"b.r, nnd i'ur tho application of insurance 
monies, and similar provisions need not be summo.rizod. 
Item 16. N•.:: information required by this iten need bo sot forth if the 
securities registered o.rc solely evidences of indebtedness; provided, · 
however, that if o.ey such evidence of ind;;~btedness is convertible into~ or 
entitles to-subscribe to, any securi~ sot forth in o.nswcr to It~ lOA, tho 
outline shall be given as to all clo.sscs of securities set forth in answer 
to Item lOA; o.nd provided further that if any such evidence of indebtedness 
has either voting or participating rights, such outline shall be made ns is 
nccesso.ry to an understo.nding of such voting or participating rights. 
Item 22. Se~ tho definition of "pri::-:cipo.l underwriter." A person r.my bo 
o.n undcrv~iter even though thoro is not a firm cornmitnunt. 
·' 
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Item 24. If the price to the public is n·ot a fued price.i· the method by 
Which it is to be determined shall be set forth. If tho answer is "at the 
· · ·In:a.rket" ,. an estimate· shall be made for the purpose or giving the inf'orma.ticn 
· ,. , · . required, · .In o.dditi·on there shall be sta to d wha:t market is meant and a des• 
cription sho.ll bo given· or the kind of market involved, If the market is on 
· nn· oxcho.ngo, ·the ·amount ·:eold on such exchange shall· be gi von for .tho period 
pf· a month 'preceding a namod date within ton days. . . 
~ ' . . . 
. ·commissions; as usod in this Itom and in Item 25'shall'includo all 
cash, securities, oontro.ots or ·anything else· of value,· paid, to 'Qo sot ~side, 
or disposed or, or \mdorstandings with or for tho'bonoi'it of any o-ther'por-
. sons in which a:ny undo%'\'1I'itor is interested, made, in connection with tho 
sale or_tho.socuritios rogistorod. In o.ddition, thoy shall include any cam-
missions .. po.id or to bo ·paid in oonn.ootion:·.,nth tho sale .af the so~mriti.es 
~.registered by a por.son in 'Which. tho registrant ·hn.S an intorost'· or' by a.ti.y 
· ai'filio.to or ·tho rogistro.nt, ·or by o.ny person having an interest in the 
ro gi stro.nt. · · 
If' tho commissions or discounts nrc in othor thn.n cash, tho.· cn.sh 
vn.luo thereof' shall be sta.tod whore that is· prnotica.ble~ · · · · 
In·casetho proceeds nrc not to'bci'rciceiwd by tho registrant, for. 
· ·example~· because tho· aocuri ties registered aro to be offered for· the benof'it 
of an affiliate, the column. t'Proooeds to -rogistro.nt" should be chn.nged to 
. read "P~oooed.s to , " inserting tho nrune of tho person to recoi vo 
, the proceeds. ·· 
Item 26. As to securities which hnvo boon sold,',a. sta.toment· need be ma.do 
only a.s to those sold lvithin six months. 
. 
item 27 (a.).. Shovr sopO.rately: (a.) Procoocls o.lroa.dy rocoivod; (b) those for 
which firm co~tments ha.ve boon made, giving the date on or'bofore \Vhich 
such proceeds o.ro to bo rocoived; and (c) estimated proceeds. for whiCh no 
·f~rm commitments ho.ve boon ~doe 
·· If' tho proceeds rocoivcd or to bo received o.ro other·· than cash, tho 
na.turo t~or~of sha.ll_bo sto.tod and, whore prnctica.ble, tha co.sh vnluo thereof. 
' . .• 
Item 27 (b), ~Those expcnscs·should includc-loga.l, accounting, onginoering, 
cortifioo.tion, nuthentica.tion a.nd othor·exponsos o.nd cha.rgos. Thoy ~y be 
givon a:s subject to futuro contingencies. Where items a.r~ not knovm, esti-
ma.tos o.s such should be · :furnishoCle . · 
Item 28. If the proceeds are to be used to discharge a loan, this item.is 
to be answered as to the use of the proceeds of tho lon.n, if suCh loan waB 
made vd.thin one ye·ar: othe%'\vise,. it will suffice merely to· state· th.e use of 
the proceeds to discharge tho indebtedness oren.ted by the·loan,.naming the 
· creditor. 
. . 
If mora than ton per cent or the net proceeds are to. bo used for work• 
ing capital, state the general purposes for whiCh ouch additional working 
capital is needed. 
.. 
If-the proceeds are to' be used in conjunction with other f'unds, state 
tho amounts and the sources of such funds. · ' 
Item 29. So far o.s practicn.ble, the n.llooa.tion of the oonslderation given 
or. to be gi von in connection with each .n.qquil3i1:;ion or Pl."l?perty should be 
itemized to show- the amotmts paid: {a.) for ta.ngible property; (b) for good-
will and going concern vriluo; (c) for' other intnngiblos, specified; nnd (d) 
;for commissions. : · 
Item 32. See Instructions B to Itom 41. 
Item 33. T~o percentages a.ro to bo cn.loulnted ranpoctivoly upon tho rooord 
or the bonofioio.l ovr.norship alone, and not upon a. combination of tho ~vo. 
.. · . 
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For thie item-the registrant is under. no duty to make inquiry, but 
merely to answer the item to the extent of its existing knowledge a-s con-
tained in its records or otherwise. 
Tho information is to be fUr.nished as of the date of the latest balance 
sheet of tho registrant filed with tho rogistra~ion statement. Insert date. 
Item 34. The information required in tho thirq column is to be furnished as 
of tho dato·or the latost·balanco shoot of tho registrant filodwith tho 
registration statement. Insert datos. 
Item 35. Commissions received or to be received by th~ persons named, on 
1ho acquisition of any such proporty, nrc included within tho moaning_of 
this item. 
Items 36 and 37. ·Those ·it~ms call only for remuneration for services. 
Money or other consideration paid or dolivorod in consideration of proper-
ty is not remuneration within tho moaning of thosc_it~ms, unless intended 
as an indirect moans of rmm.rd for servicec. 
!toms 36, 37 and 38. The .w·ord "employees" as used in those. items does not 
include directors or officers. 
Item 36. Remuneration paid 11 indircctly11 include~ payments lllt:l.dc by persons 
holding ma.nagoment contra.cts providing for mo.nagemont of, or services to, 
the registrant or any of its subsidiaries. 
Under tho column "Capacities in which romuncri:l.tion wns received" include 
the names of any subsidiaries named in Item 4 (n) making nny payments ro• 
quired to bo sot forth. 
Item 37. Info~tion need not be furnished as to rcmunorntion for noting as 
transfer agent, registrar, trustee under n corporate mo~tgngc, or in similar 
capacities. 
Item 38. I£ tho sa los covered by this· question nrc 11 open end 11 ones or other-
wise constitute n continuous operation, the information may be given by such 
totals and periods nswill ronsono.bly convey the information required. 
Tho infor.ma.tion is to be given both for trnnsnctions involving salos to 
the public· o.nd pri vo.to ones. Sales of reacquired securities, -ns well as of 
nmv issues, are to bo set forth •. 
Information need not be set forth under this item as to notes, d~afts, 
bills of exchange or banker's ncccptances having a maturity nt tho time of 
issuance of not exceeding one year. 
Item 39. This item doos·not refer to options eviqcncod by o.n·issue of secu-
rities, such o.s nn issue of warrants or rights. 
Item 40. If the kind of business conducted· by tho registrant ordina.rily 
results in actions for nogligenoc or claims, no such action neod be described 
unless it departs from the normal kinds of such actions. 
For example, any proceeding of tho following typos, other than proceed• 
ings as to which directors, officers, promoters, or principal stockholders 
nrc a.dvorse ~rtios; is to be doe~d within ordinary routine litigation and 
need not, thoroforo, be described under this item: 
(a) Any in rom or quasi in rom proceeding whore tho matter in contro-
versy exclusive of interest a.nd costs, doos·not oxceod three per cent of 
tho amount loss vnluation or qualifying reserves at which all fixed assets 
nrc carried in the la.tost ba.lnnco sheet of tho rogistrnnt. filed with'the 
registration statement, or, if a consolidated balance sheet is filod, in 
tho la.test oonsolidntod ba.lo.ncc shoot so filodJ 
(b) Any other proceeding whore the matter in controversy, exclusive 
of interests a.nd costs, does not exceed three per cent of tho rumount less 
vnluation or qualifying reserves at which tho total assets are ca.rriod in 
the latest bnlnnco shoot of tho registrant filod With tho registration stato~ 
mont, or if n consolidated balance shoot is filed, in tho latest consolidated 
ba.lnnco shoot so filed; 
' ~ i> <,; - ' ' .. ' • ~ • .. .. 
~ ~ d ~ 
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Provided, howover, that if any proceeding falling within the terms of 
(a) or (b) presentu in large degree the sa.'!le iss.ues .M other cases either · 
pending or known to be contemplated, there shall be taken into considera-
tion, in ~plying the factors of (a) or (b), the othor pending or contem-
plated cases involving the same isGues·· and if tho respective percentage 
set forth in (a) or (b) is so exceeded, a stat~~t shall be made as to 
the whoic subject matter of the litigation or possible litigation; and pro-
vided further, l:hat, notvrithstanding· the abovo, any, proceeding where· the 
n1uttcr in controversy exceeds $5,000,000 shall be s~ntod. 
Item 41. A. For the purpose of meeting the requirements of' this item, 
the follavring principles are to be app~icd to determine whether a contract 
is made in the ordinary course of' business. 
If' the contract is. such as ordinarily accompanies the kind of,business 
conducted by the registrant, it is made in the ordinary course of' business 
unless the amount of the subject matter of th~ contract in proportion to 
the total assets and volume of business of the registrant and its subsidi~ 
aries, the duration of tho contrMt and the party with wham contracted are 
such as to make it of on extraordinary nature. 
For example, tho following; contro.ots mo.de with pa.rt.ies other than. 
directors, officers, promoters, under-1rri ters or principal stockholders, 
o.re to be deemed to have been m~do in the ordinary. course or business: 
· (l) Arry contro.ct for·servicos·or employment providing for remunera-
tion, on un o.nnua.l or shorter basis, of'nn nmount less than ono per cent 
of the toto.l nmount chnrgod for selling, general nnd o.dministrntive expens9s 
as shovrn by the registrant's la.test profit and lons statement for un ruu1ua.l 
period· f'ilod vtith the rvgistra.tion sta.to1il.ent, or, if a. consolidntod state-
ment is filed, in the.latest consolidated statement for such period so filed. 
(2) Airy contract for the acquisition or sa.le of' fixed assets for a 
consideration less.than three per cent of' the tm1ount less valuation or 
. qualifying reserves at which all fixed assets are carried in the latest 
balance sheet of the rogist:rant filed \'loi.·bh the registration statement, 
or, if a consolidated balance sheet is filed, in the latest consolido.ted 
balance sheet so filed. 
(3) An:y contract for the purchase or sale of current o.ss.cts for ·o. 
consideration less than three·per cent of' the net sales as shown by the 
registrant's latest prof'i t and loss statE..'I!lcnt for an o.nnual period filed 
with the rq;istration statement, or, if a consolida.tod statement .is filed, 
in th~ latest. consolidated sta.toment for such period so f'ilod~ 
(4) Any contract creating or cvidonc~ng a.n indebtedness or un obli-
ga.tion in the na.turc of un indebtednc:ss for an amount loss. than three per 
cent of' the total net vrorth of the rcGistra.'lt a.s .. shovm by tho la.test 
ba.lunce sheet of tho rcgistra.nt filed vri th tho registration statement. · 
B. Uotwithst:mding any provision herein contained to the contro.ry., 
tho follovting contra.cts o.ro to bo de<;mod matoriul: 
(1) Any management ·~ontruct or contract providing for special 
bonuses or profi t-shnring urro.nt;or.lc.nts oxcopt tho f'ollovring: 
. (a.) Ordina.ry purohn.so und aulos a.gency agroor.tents; 
(b) ·P~ymonts made to socuri ty holdors, a.s such; 
(c) La.bor bonusos; 
(d) Sa.lesnen's bonuses; . 
(e) Agrcam~ts with managers of stores in a Qhain store organiza-
. ·tion o~ sinila.r organization. 
(2) Every contra.ct by or vri th a public utility conp~ or un a.ffil-
io.te ·thereof' providing for the giving or receiving of technica.l or financial 
advice or service,· (if' suc·h contra.ct :mo.y involve n cha.rgo to uny party 
thereto o.t u ra.to in exooss of $2,500 per your in cash or securities or 
anything else of value.) 
.c. The follovdng contra.ots need not be set forth under this it~: 
(1) Indentures or o.grcemonts, n summarization or outline in regard 
to ,·;hich is ca.llcd for under any ·oth.er item. 
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(2) . Any code to which adherence has been made under the terms of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act, or any similar code. 
Item 42. The description required is not to be a technical one but one in 
such form as will indicate the relation and importance of the patent or 
patents to the business of the registrant. The patent office numbers and 
the dates of termination of the patents should be set forth. A group may 
be described as a group. 
Item 43. No statement need be set forth in rego.rd to ariy denial which has 
bevn made murcly us a procedural step prior to any dwtcrminntion by the 
regulatory body nnd which hns been lato.r rescinded, nor as to one which 
affects only tho right of the registrant to issue its securities, other 
than the securities being registered, a.t a specified price, or a.t a. price 
within definite limits. 
Item 45. This item docs not call for a.n audit, but only for a survey or 
review of tho accounts named. 
Item 45 (a.). This ito.m docs not refer to adjustments made in t~c ordinary 
course of business, but only to major rovn.luntions made for tho purpose of 
entering in ~~o books current values, reproduction costs, or uny values 
other than original cost. 
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO FilU,NCIAL STATF1.1ENTS 
1. Financial Statements of the Registrant and its Subsidiaries: 
(a) Submit (i) a bnlo.nco sheet of the rcgistrant'o.nd (ii) a consolidated 
balance shout of tho registrant and its subsidiaries, prepared in aocordnncc 
with tho rules of consolidation gi von bclovr, both o.s of a date within ninety 
days. If such balance sheets nrc not certified, thoro shall be submitted in 
addition certified ba.l~~co sheets o.s of a date within one year; provided, 
how·over, if tho fiscal year of tho rogistrunt has ended within ninety days, 
the certified balance sheets may be a.s of tho end of tho preceding fiscal 
yen.r. 
(b) Submit (i) profit and loss st~to.mcnts of tho registrant and (ii) con-
solid~tod profit ond loss statements of tho registrant n11d its subsidiaries, 
prepared in accordance vri th thu rules of consolidation gi von bclovr, in each 
case yeo.r by year, for tho three fiscal years preceding tho date of tho latest 
bo.lnnce sheet filed, and for tho period, if O!ly, betw·o·.;n tho close of tho 
latest of such fiscal years and the date of such latest b~lo.ncc shoots. 
These profit 'and loss statmncnts shall be certified up to the date of the 
latest certified balance shoots. "In lieu, ho·wovcr, of tho profit and loss 
statements of tho registrant required by sub-item (i) of this pn.ra.groph 
there may be submi ttod profit nnd loss sta.tcrncnts consolidating tho accounts 
of the registrant and one or more of its subsidiaries, if all tho follo\ving 
conditions are met: · 
(1) The rcgistrmlt is prhna.rily a.n opora.ting canpany; 
(2) Other than directors' qualifying shares, all classes of out-
standing securities of the subsidiaries whose accounts arc 
included in such statements o.ro mmcd in their entirety 
directly by tho registrant; 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Such subsidiaries ovre no long-tom. or funded debt to p~rsons 
other than the registrant; 
Such subsidiaries arc, in practical effect, operating 
divisions of the registrant; and 
Thera is ~~bmittcd, in o.ddition to the balance sheets 
required in paragraph (a) above, a. balance sheet consolidating 
the assets and li~bilitics of the registrant and such ~ub-
sidia.rios only. 11 •• 
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(o) For subsidiaries not consolidated in the consolidated state-
ments, in which registrant owns directly or indirectly securities r~pre­
senting more than SO% of the voti~g power other than as affected by.· 
events of default submit e'ither (i) separate sets of statements in which 
all such subsidiaries are 'consolidated or combined in one or several 
groups, or (ii) individual statements for ~ach suoh subsidiary not in-
cluded in (i) above. These statements need not be furnished when the 
aggregate investments not consolidated are not significant in respect 
of (l).the assets they represent, and (2) the sales or operating revenues 
of such nonconsolidated subsidiaries~ These statements shall be as of 
the same dates as the balance sheets and profit and loss statements 
called for in· {a·) and (b) above. 
(d) The 90-day consolidated balance sheet, and the 90~day balance 
sheet of any unconsolidated subsidiary, need not be furnished, however, 
if it is impracticable to do so. But in such case, a complete set of 
balano~ sheets ·for' tho preceding period, under tho rules sot forth above, 
shall be furnished,'that is, tho registrant's balance shoot, a consoli-
dated balance sheet, and ba.lance shoots of unconsolidated subsidiaries. 
· (e) Notwithstanding tho foregoing, ·tho balance shoots required . 
under paragraph (a)· above need bo only as of a date within six months of 
the date of filing of tho registration statement, and tho balanco· shoats 
required under paragr~ph (c) above need be only as of tho late!t fiscal· 
year of tho respective unconsolida:t;ed subsidiaries, if all of tho follow• 
ing conditions are met: 
.. 
(1) Tho offering of tho securities registered is·primarily.for tho pur-
pose of refunding outstanding obligations not in def~ult; 
(2) The total assets ol tho 'registrant, ·as. shown by th~ balance shoot 
of the registrant f.ilqd with ·the registration statement, amount to 
$10,000,000 or mora; 
(3) The registrant.has at least one class of its securities not senior 
to that for which. registration is sought registered on n nationnl 
security cxcharigo; and 
(4) The securities registered are borids or other evidences of 
indobtedne~;s. 
In the case of any unconsolidated su~sidiary fulling within the foro-
going provisions of this paragraph, Whoso latest fiscal your ends 
within 90 days prior to the date of filing of·tho registrrition state-
ment, a balance sheot·need bo furr1ishcd only as of the close of tho 
preceding fiscal yo~r, and such balance shoot and tho profit and loss 
sto.te,nonts for throe years prior thereto need not conform to tho 
general requirements for financial statements horoinuftor sot forth; 
provided that tho registrant agroos to.amcnd its registration state-
mont to furnish a bnlunco shopt as of tho dato of tho lr4tost fiscal · 
year of such subsidiary, and a profit and loss statement for ono yonr 
prior· thereto, conforming to the gonoral roquiromonts hc.roi.na.ftor sot· 
forth, within 90 daya of tho close of tho fiscal yc~r of such subsi- · 
diury. . . · · · . 
2. Finnnoia.l Statomonts'with. respect to imy business ncquirod or to be 
acquired in consideration of. the securities rogistorod or tho proceeds 
thereof: 
(a) Submit the financial data described below ~~ to nny business 
acq~irod or to be acquired, directly or ind~roctly, in con-
sideration of any of the securities registered or all or nny 
part of tho proc.eE?ds thcroQf': 
. . ·• 
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(b) 
(i) 
(ii) 
A certified balance sheet as of a date within ninety days; 
if however, the business vms acquired prior thereto and 
. within a year, as of the date of the acquisition; if prior 
to a year, however, none need be furnished. 
Certified Profit and Loss. Statements, year by year, for the 
three fiscal years preceding the date of the balance she~t 
and for the period from the close of the last of such fis-
cal periods to the date of tho Balance Sheet. If no Bal-
ance Sheet need be furnished, in accordance with (i) above, 
no Profit and Loss. Statements need be furnished• 
The acquisition of secur.ities shall be deemed to be the indirect 
acquisition of the business conducted by the company the securities 
of which are acquired if either ono of the following conditions is 
met: 
(i) 
(ii) 
If the securities acquired give'the control of the company 
or combined with securities prcvio~sly hold will give such 
control; or 
If the securities acquired have·a book value, as shown by 
the books of the issuer thereof, of more than one-half of the 
net worth of such issuer, as shovvn by its books. 
(c) The principles governing the financial statements of the registrant 
and governing a consolidation and the furnishing of statements as 
to unconsolidated subsidiaries set forth in regard to statements of 
the registrant, shall be applicable to the statements here required. 
3. General Requirements for all Statements. 
The statements required above shall comply with the following general 
principles and requirements, in so far as pertinent thereto. 
(b) The registrant shall not consolidate in tho statements specified in (1) 
above those companies in which it does not own, directly or indirectly, securi-
ties representing more than 50% of tho voting power other than as affocted·by 
events of default. Subjoct·to this provision, tho registrant shall follow,·in 
·tho consolidated statements~ that principle of inclusion or exclusion which, in 
the opinion of its officers, will most clearly exhibit tho financial.condition 
and results of tho operations of tho registrant and its subsidiaries. Tho 
principle adopted shall bo stated in a note attached to the consolidated 
b~lnnce shoot. · 
State separately, in tho consolidated balance shoot, tho amounts of tho 
minority interest in the capital und in the surplus of the subsidiaries con-
soliduted. · 
The consolidated balance sheet shall reflect, whore pructicablo1 in a foot-
note or otho:nviso, the extent to which tho equity of tho registrant in its un-
consolidated subsidiaries, i.o. those required in (1) (c), (i) and (ii), above, 
has boon increased or diminished since tho date of acquisition as o. result of 
profits, losses and distributions. 
Tho consolidutod profit and loss statements required under (1) (b) above, 
shall show, in a footnote or otho:nviso, the registrant's proportion of the sum 
of or difference betvroon current earnings or losses and tho dividends declared 
or paid by unconsolidated subsidiaries, i.e. those required in (1) (c), (i) and 
(ii), above, for the period of report. · 
S~ato, in appropriate place, how, in principle, tho·following matters havo 
been dealt with in the consolidation: · 
(a) Intercompany profits. In general, those shall be eliminated. 
Vfuere not elimin~tod, state reasons. 
(b) For subsidiaries consolidated, the difference between the invest-
ment in such subsidiaries, as shown in the rogistrantr·s books, and 
the registrant's equity in not assets of said subsidiaries as shown 
in :tho books of tho latter. State tho amount of such difference·. 
(c) •. Intercompany sales. In general, those shall be oliminntod. Whore 
not oliminntod, state reasons. 
'? 
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.·• 
and schedulos in such form, order and 
a.s 'will best :indicate their si 
the instructions. 
. . 
. . . · , These instructions relating to the financial statements and their 
.· .'StlPP.lemental sc}\edules shall apply only where tho items and conditions in 
~ ·,:.::' ~:q~es:ti9n are ·present in the business or the registrant •.. 
' ) !. - .:. .• -~ •· ol.o •• • • ' • • 
., 
·- ,· 
.· . · The. iriforma.tiori_ .si>oci£:ioq in these -instructions shall be furnished as 
·· .. : . 
a minimum requirement# t~ which the registrant may add such further informn-
tion as will contribute to an .understanding of its fimncinl· condition and 
operations. ·. . , . · ·; · · · · · · 
. ; . 
If any· change in nccounting principle or prnctice has been mnde during 
the·pcriod covered by the profit and loss statements and such chango substan-
tially affects proper comparison wi~~ the preceding accounting period, give 
the .necessary e:xplo.nntion in a note ntta.chod to the ba.lnncEFsheet or profit 
a.nd loss sta.tement !lnd .referred to .therein. ·· · · · · · ·· · 
Tho.fina.ncial statements roquirod.sha.ll b~:a.ccompun.ied by· a.· cortificnte 
or nn independent public or indopC?ndont certified public accountant or 
a.ccountants. This cortific~to shnli be da.tod, shnll be reasonably comprehcn• 
sivo as to tho scope of tho audit :ma.de, ond shall sta.t9 clearly tho opinion 
·of tho accountant or a.oooun-b.."'l.ntG in respect of tho fin~.nclftl. s·b.:-."tol:len·cs or, nm! · . 
·tho accounting principles a.nd procedures followod by the registrant. In cor• 
tifying to the financial statements of tho registrant, indopondont public or 
independent. certified public accounta.nts ma.y givo due weight to a.n. internal 
system of nudit. ro~lnrly maintninod.by·mo~s of auditors employed on tho 
registra.n~'s oWn starr.· In such cnso tho independent accountants shall ro• 
viavr th~ accounting procoduros·follpvrod by tho registr~~t a.nd by appropriate 
·measures shall si:i.tisfy th~ril.selvcis that such accounting procodures are in 
·fac.t being folloWed. Nothing in those instructions shall bo construed to 
imply a.uthor~ty for tho omission of any procedure which independent public 
or independent certi.fied public accountants would ordinarily employ in the 
. course of a regular annual nudit. ~e certificate of tho accountant or 
accountants shnll be a.pplicnblo to tho matter in tho regi~tration st~~omont 
proper to which a reference is req~irod on the ba.la.nco che6t. 
BALANCE .. SHEET· 
Where,· in :those instructions,· "tho baois or determining th<3 amount" is 
required, the basis shall be stilted· specificaHy. Tho terr:1 "book vnluo" is 
not suffic.iently explanatory unless,. in tho j.n.structions, it is sta.tod to 
be t:~-cceptable with respect to ap .item. 
Assets hyp'othoco.tod 'or pledged1 other than for funded debt, shall bo so 
d\3signatcd; .·If current a.sscts or securi tics nro pledged to s ocure long torm 
debt they shnll lik~vdse be designated. 
· Any .information necessary to describe any item adequately may be pre• 
sented ·either in the financial statement, or in o. schedule 'or note attached 
thereto,. or in the .a-ccou:r;ttants' .certificate. 
Tho basis of conversion of all items in foreign currencies shall be 
stnted, and tho amount and diS-position of resulting unrca.lized profit or 
.loss shown if signH'icant. .·· · · · 
CURRENT ASSETS: 
Items .included in this group shail be generally realizable within ono 
, .YeilrJ ··h6wover, generally rooognized trado"pra.cticos with respect to individ• 
~al items su.ch· as install100nt .receivables, or inventories long in process, 
are admissible, provided such trade practices are stated. ~9sory~s provided 
against . current assets shall be s.opara.tely shown, in tho balnrt~6 shoot·;·· and 
shn}l be deducted fr.om the specifio al3sets.'to ·whiQh~t~.oy np~~Y.~ .• ~~o·'total 
of' current O:ssots shall be sta.tod. · ·· 
. 1.. Ca.sh a.nd Cnsh Items~ . . State ·separat~ly (a) ens~ o;n ~and; demand .. deposits, 
· nrid· time dopositsJ (b) call :-lonris; (o). ··funds sub-
j~ct.to witharawal restrictions. Funds subject to 
s~cp restrictions and deposit~ in closed banks 
shall not'be classed as current assets unless they 
-wila bocomo ~va.ilablo within ono year. 
' 
,j 
'l 
I 
:I 
i 
i \:. 
, I 
~·~. 
,, 
l ~· 
I j! 
t 
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2. Marketable Securities: ~ In'clude only .. s_e_curit.ies .hav~ng a ready. market. 
·.State· "in tho. bo.lo.nco shoot the basis of deter-
. mining tho balance sheet amount o.nd . if not 
shovm on the basis of current market quotations, 
state such aggregate amount parenthetically. 
If marketable securities constitute 15% or more 
of total assets submit tho information speci-
fied in Schedule I-A, and'refcr to it in the 
balance shoot. 
3. Notes Recoivnblc (Tra.do): Notes and accounts receivable lmm·m to be un-
collectible shall be excluded from tho asset 
as well as from tho reserve account. 
4. Accounts Receivable 
(Trade): 
5, Reserves for Doubtful 
Notes and Accounts 
Receivable (Trade): 
6. Inventories: 
7. Other Current Assets: 
INVESTMENTS 
Provision for doubtful notes and accounts re-
ccivnblo (trade) shall bo sho1v.n in the.balancc 
shoot, Submit tho information specified in 
Schedule VI. 
State sqparately in the balance sheet, or in a 
schedule therein referroa·to, ~jor classes of 
inventory such as (a) raw materials; (b) work 
in process; (c) finished goods; (d) supplies, 
and the basis of determining the amounts shown 
in tho balance shoot. Any other clo.ssifico.tion 
that is reo.sonably informative may be used. 
State, where pro.cticable, tho amount of ony 
intercompany profits included in these it.oms. 
If impractico.ble of determination without un• 
reasonable'exponsc or delay, give an estimate 
or explain. · · · 
Sto.te sepo.rately (a) total of current amounts 
due from officers, directors ~nd those stock-
holders, n~od in answer to Item 33 of the 
registration statemont proper, other than 
tradJ acc<(unts subject to the usual trade 
terms; (bJ total of current nmoun~s duo from 
parent nrid subsidiary' compn.ni~s; (c) o.ny other 
runounts in excess of 5% of total current assets 
indicating whcn.any such amount is due from 
o.ffiliatcs o~h~r than those included under 
sub .. caption {bJ• 
Indebtedness of a parent or subsidia~ or any 
affiliate as may be designated under (c) shall 
not be considered as current unless the net 
current asset position of such affiliates jus-
tifies such treabnent. In the registrant's 
balance sheet show separately that.indobtt(dness 
which in the consolidated statement is (n) con• 
solidated, and (b) not consolidated. 
Provision for necessary reserve.s sho.ll be shovro. 
Submit a scheaule showing the name of.ench offi• 
cer, director, stockholder named in answer to 
I tom 33 of the· registration s.tatement proper o.nd 
any affiliate, from whom an indebtedness in ox• 
cess of $2o.ooo is 9wed, and tho runount owed by 
each, Include in this sche·dule similar items 
included in Item 10, Indebtedness of Affiliates • 
Not Current, and in Item 20 1 Other Assets. 
. . 
8. Securities of Affiliates: Submit the informntion specified in Schedule I 
o.nd refer to it in the balance sheet. 
9. Other Security 
Investments' 
I . . . 
State L~ tho bnlo.nco shoot or in a note therein 
roforrod to the.basis of determining tho nmoun~, 
nhd if avo.iiable, the aggregate curren~ quoted 
value. If reacquired stock (treasury stock) is 
shown as o.n asset in the balance sheet, give the 
reasons therefor and sto.to the number of shares 
o.nd the amount at which 
Instructions - Form A-2 
10. Indebtedness of Affili-
ates - Not Current: 
11. Other ~nvestments: 
FIXED ASSETS£ 
· 12. ·Property, Plant and 
Equipment: 
- 13 -
carried. (See balance sheet Item 31.) Where re-
. ~cquired bonds or other evidences of indebtedness 
of ~he person whose statement is furnished are 
included under this caption (excluding those held 
in sinking funds) 1 state the principal amount and 
the amount at which carried. 
If the total of this item (other Security Invest-
ments) constitutes. 15% or more of total assets, 
submit the information specified in Schedule I•A 
and refer to it in the balance sheet. 
State separately, in the registrant's balance 
sheet, that indebtedness which in tho consolidated 
statement is (a) -consolidated, (b) not consoli-
dated •. 
. 
Provision for necessary reserves shall be shown. 
State separately, by class of investments, any 
items in excess of 5% of total assets, other 
t~1an fixed and intangible assets. 
Submit the information specified in Schedule II 
ru1d refer to it in the balance sheet. 
13. Reserves .for. Depreciation, 
Depletion and .Amortiza-
tion. (or Reserves in Lieu. 
thereof): Submit tho information specified in Schedule III 
p.nd refer to it in the balance sheet. · 
INTANGIBLE ASSETS: 
14. Patents, Trade Marks, 
. Francl}ises, Goodwill ond 
·_.Other Intangible Assets: Submit the information specified in Schedule IV 
and refer to it in tho balance sheet. 
Reserves .for Depreciation 
and/or Amortization of · 
Intangible Assets: Submit the information specified in·Schcdule V 
. and refer to it in the balance .sheet • 
. 
DEFERRED CHARGES: 
.16. Prepaid Expensoa and 
Deferred Cho.rg es·: 
17. Organization Expense: 
18. Dobt·Disoount nnd 
§cpenso: 
. 
19. Discount and Commissions 
Specify. State Separately any substantial itoms. 
State the method used in amortizing debt dis-
count and expense • 
·.;.o.;.;n_.;.C.;.;.ap.._l.;;;;.. t.;.,!l-._l_S_t_o_c_k;.;;: ____ Sta.to scp.ara.toly discounts and commissions on 
capital stock not cho.rg;·cd off. State- wha.t provi-
sion has beon~adc for writing off thoso.ite.ms. 
OTHER ASSETS: 
20. State separately (a) total of amounts du~ from 
officers, directors and stockholders nruned in 
answer to Item 33 of the registration statement 
proper (b) total of sinking fund a.:;sets. and (c) 
any other itam in excess of 5% of toto.~ assets. 
other thah fixed and intangible assets. 
' ,. 
'' 
'j 
l ' 
\ 
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LIABILITIES, CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS 
CURR~JT LIJ~ILITIES: In general all amounts due within one year shall be 
included here. Generally recognized trade practices may be followed vri th 
respect to such items as customers' deposits and deferred income, provided such 
trade practices are .stated. The total of current liabilities shall be shovm. 
21. Notes Payable: 
22. Accounts Payable (Trade): 
23 •. Accrued Liabilities: 
State separately amounts payable (a) to banks; 
(b) to trade; and (c) to others• 
State separately (a) accrued payrolls, (b) tax 
liability, (c) interest, and (d) any other 
substantial items. 
24. Other Current Liabilities: State separately (a) total of current amounts 
due officers and directors, other than as 
required in Item 23; (b) dividends declared; 
(c) serial bonds, notes and mortgage install-
ments due within one year and funded debt (Item 
26 below) classed as a current liability; 
(whore any such obligations of' the person whose 
state.m9nts aro· furnished have been rc~cquired 
and d~ducted under this sub-caption the amounts 
shall be shown separately); (d) total of cur-
rent ~~ounts due to parent and subsidiary 
companies (under this sub-caption state sepa-
rately the amounts which in the consolidated 
balance sheet are (i) consolidated and (ii) 
not consolidated) and (e) ruty other item in 
excess of' 5% of' total current liabilities, in-. 
dicating when any such liability is due to 
affiliates other than those included under..· sub-
caption (d). Remaining ite.ms may be shown in 
one runount. 
DEFERRED INCOME: 
~5. 
LONG TERM DEBT: 
26. Funded Debt: 
27. Indebtedness to Affiliates 
- Not Current: 
28. Other Long Term Debt: 
OTHER LIABILITIES: 
29. 
RESERVES (1WT ELSEVffiERE 
PROVIDED FOR): 
30. 
Speci~. See note above on this item under 
"Current Liabilities." 
Refer in tho balance sheet, (a) of' the regis-
trant, to Item 9 of the registrn:tion .. statement 
proper as to details; (b) of' a. consoli.datcd 
statement of' the registrant and its subsidi-
aries, to Schedule X; (c) of subsidiari6s of 
the registrant not consolidated, to Schedule 
XI. If' any amount of funded debt other than 
as required in Item 24 (c) above, falls due 
within one year, state separately. Where re-
acquired bonds and notes of the person vfhose 
statements are furnished arc deducted from 
bonds and notes outstanding the amounts shall 
be shown separately. 
State soparnteiy, in registrru1t 1 s balance sheet, 
that indebtedness which in tho consolidated 
statement is (a) consolidated, (b) not consoli~ 
dated. 
Specify hero or in a schedule heroin referred 
to. State whether secured. Include under thiS 
caption all debt not provided for under caption 
26 ~~d 27 above. 
State separately, (a) total of amounts due " 
not current - to officers and directors ru1d 
(b) any amount in excess of' 5% of' total liabilA 
ities, other than funded debt, capital stock 
and surplus. 
State in the balance 
gvneral major class. 
spccifiod in Schedule 
the nnce sheet 
sheet the total of each 
Submit tho information. 
VI and refer to it in 
·Instructions -·Form A-2-
CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS: 
31. capital stock: . 
. ~ .. 
·!: ·. 
'. . 
, . '. 
' . 
32 • Surplus : 
BALAUCE SHEET J:IOTES 1 
.~· ·~ . 
I ' 
'· 
- l5-
. . . 
. Stato·in the balance shoot for each class of 
. stock, tho number of sho.res (a.) nuthorizeds 
(b) .. outstandingJ par vnluo per shnreJ if no 
par value the"statcd or assigned value per 
share, if any, and the capital stock liabil-
; itf. thereof. Show also the.dollar ~ount,. 
if; any, .of oapito.l stoclC subscribed but. 
unfsauod,and of subscriptions rooeivable 
thereon. , 
.. 
.. 
Reacquired stock (treasury stock) is prefer-
ably to be. shown as a deduction from capital 
.stock·or from eithor tho total of capital 
stock and surplus, or from surplus, at 
either,pa.r or cost as circumstances require. 
Refer-in .the balance sheet of the registrant 
t9·Item lOA of the registration statement 
proper as to details • ' 
.• . 
Show in tho bo.lnnce sheet tho division of 
. this item into (a) paid-in surplus and/or 
. (b) other capital surplus J o.nd (c) earned 
surplus; hmvevcr if, in the accounts of 
tho registrant,· separnto balances fpr 
theso.are not shown a.t 'tho bog'inning of 
tho·poriod or report, i. o. if tho company 
hns not, up to tho opening of tho third 
fiscal year prior to tho last ruanual closing 
do.te, differentiated in its nccounting for 
surplus ns·indicatod o.bove in (a.) and7or 
{b) and (e), then the registrant may sto.te 
tho surplus in .one-runount. 
An annlysis of 6ach surplus. account, .as shown 
in Schedule VII, shAll be submitted for each 
• period: covered by ea.ch. profit and loss stnte.;. 
mont accompanying the registration statement. 
A. Contingent liabili~ies not reflected in tho balance sheet shall be given 
duo consideration hero. 
Be If tliere be arreo.rs in cumulative dividends sto.te tho. ;unount l(Cr share and 
in total. · · · ·· ·· 
,• 
Ce Tho fc.cts and nmounts with respect to any ·doi'nult in· priilcipnl, interest, 
or sinking fund provisions shall be sto.tod hore if not sherrill .in tho balance 
shoat. 
PROFIT AllD LOSS STATEMENT: 
Tho basis of conversion of all foreign' 'ourrenoy'·itcms ·shall be stated • 
. .. 
. Whero, in tho business of-the porsonvihoso stntoinonts·nro furnished~ 
income is derived from ooth Gross Sales (roquirod in l,A. bolow) and Oporating 
Revenues (roquirod in l,B. below) tho tvro classes mny bo combined in one runount 
when the lesser o.rnount is not l:lOro tho.n 10% of tho sum ·or· the t;ro· Items. Vfuore. 
those iton:.s ·aro combined, tho c.oot ·of Goods Sold (a~A.·bolaw) and. Operating 
Expenses ·(2.B. below) mo.y be combined in one amount.· · ·· 
:n 
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1. A. Gross Sales Less Discounts, . (a) State separately, where practicable, 
Returns and Allowances: sales to (i) parent and subsidiary 
companics.and (ii) sales to others. 
2.A. Cost.of Goods Sold: 
l.B. Operating Revenues: 
2.B. Operating Expenses: 
3. Maintenance una Repairs:) 
) 
4. Depreciation, Depletion ) 
and Amortization, or ) 
Charges in Lieu Thereof:) 
s. Truces (Other than Income) 
Tuxes):. ) 
) 
e. llanagement and Service ) 
Contract Fees: ) 
) 
7. Rents and Royalties: ) 
a. Other Operating Expenses: 
9. Selling, General and 
Administrative Expenses: 
10. Provision for Doubtful · 
Accounts: 
. 
11. other General Expensoo: 
OTHER INCOME: 
12. Dividends: 
(b) 'When sales are.niade.on an install• 
mont or other deferred basis, shaw 
in the profit and loss statement or 
in a note therein referred to, the 
basis of taking profits into income. 
,S~ate here tho amount of cost of goods sold 
as regularly computed under tho system of 
~ccounting foll~ved by tho registrant. I£ 
opening and closing inventories nrc used in 
tho computation, state them here, or in a 
schedule here referred to. If any inter• 
company profits arc .included, state, whore 
practicable, the amount, either hero or in 
a note herein referred to or in a note attach .. 
od to the schedule shcrvting the analysis of 
costs of goods sold. I£ impracticable of de-
termination without unr6asonablc expense or 
dclay,.give ~~estimate, or explain. 
Public utilities using classifications of 
accounts prescribed by federal or state· 
authorities, or similar classifications, 
shall follovr the general s,cgrogation of rove• 
nues proscribed by such authorities. State 
separately, whore practicable, revenues from 
parent and subsidiary companies, and revenues 
from others. 
Stnto hero tho total amount of operating 
expenses. In the case of public utilities 
using classifications of accounts proscribed 
by federal or st~to authorities, or similar 
classifications, the general segregation of 
operating expenses proscribed by such author-
. ities may 'So followed. 
Enter here the amounts shovn1 in Col. C of 
Schedule VIII, which shull be furnished.aa 
specified therein. · 
State rents and royalties separately where 
either rumount is signific~~t. 
·, 
State separately any substantial amount. 
Include ito~ not normally included in Item 9 
above • State separately any .substantial amount• 
Submit tho information spccif:fo'd in Schedule 
IX and refer to it in the profit and loss 
statement •. 
-l•n ............ ~~~~== ~- s·r ~w··t't'. E 
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13, Interest on Securities: · 
14, Profits on Securities: 
15. Miscellaneous ·other Income: 
i ,' 
INCOME DEDUCTIONS: 
16, Losses on Securities: 
17. Miscellaneous Income 
.Deductions: 
.. 
"0 
18. Interest and·Dobt.Discount 
and Expena cs : . 
,. 
.. 
·.- 17 -
Sto.te·sepo.ro.tely, where·significo.nt a.nd pril.c-
·tico.blo, the amount of interest from (o.) 
marketable· securities, (b) securities of 
a.ffilio.t.os, (c) other security investments. 
Profit3 arising from transactions in securities 
shall' b~ stated net. of losses •. No profits on 
registrantts own securities, or on those of its 
·affiliates shall be included under this caption. 
State the principle followed· in determining the 
cost of securities sold, e.g. "first in - first 
o'ut; 11 "average;" or "specific certificate or 
bond," 
state separately, with explanation, any sub-
stantial non~recurring items of miscellaneous 
other:income, and any other substantial 
amounts. If profits arising from transactions 
iri registrant's o;vn securities or in those of 
its' affiliates or on tho sale of capital assets 
are included, state the amount separately and 
give reasons for the inclusion under this 
caption rather than as direct credits to surplus, 
•. 
· Losses ar'is'ing ·'from transactions in securities 
shall be stated net of profits. No losses on 
r.egistrant•s own securities, or on thoso of 
its affiliates shall.be included undcr.this 
caption. ' s'tato the principle followed in 
determining cost of securities sold, e.g. 
"first in - first out"; "avora.ge cost"; or 
ttapeoific.oortificate or bond." 
State separately >r.ith explanation, any sub-
stantial ~on-roc~rring items of miscolla.n~ous 
income deductions, and any other substant~al 
amounts If losses arisin~ from transactions 
· • t::> i th e of in registrant's own socuritie$ or n °8 
its aff'illa:Cos or'on tho sale of capital assets 
·are included, state tho amount separately and 
give reasons .for inclusion under this caption 
rather than as oha.rgos to surplus. 
St~to separately (a) i~tor~sii onf'und~d·dobt;. 
(b) amortization of debt discount and e~ponse, 
. (o) othcr·interest. 
19, Not.Income before Provision· 
for l:ncomo·Taxes: ... •' ..... 
20. Provision for Income Taxes: 
21, Net Incomo or Loss: Soc bo.lanoo shoot Itom 32, an
.;d Sohodulo VII. 
,; 
'1., ••• 
Sohodulos follow: 
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SCHEDULE I - INVESTMENTS IN SECURITIES OF AFFILIATES (NOTE 1) 
COL • .A. COL. :B COL. C COL. D COL. E 
Title of Issue, and Name of 
Issuer. Group in three :· :BALANCE AT THE : .ADDITIONS DURING PERIOD : REDUCTION DURnm PERIOD 
divisions: (I)_ stocks and : :BEGIID!H1G OF PERIOD 
BALANCE AT. THE CLOSE OF 
PERIOD 
bonds of subsidiaries con- :BALANCE SHEET ITEM S 
solidated, (II) stocks and : Number of : : Number of : : Number of Number of 
bonds of subsidiaries not : shares. : : shares. : : shares. shares. .  . 
consolidated, (III) stocks : Principal : Amount : Principal : Amount : Principal : Amount Principal 
and bonds of other affil- : amount of : in : amount of : in : amount of : in amount of . Amount . 
iates. Show stocks and : bonds and : dollars : bonds and : dollars : bonds and : dollars bonds and . in . 
bonds separately in each : notes. : : notes. : (NOTE 3) : notes. : (NOTE 4) : notes. . dollars .. 
case. (NOTE 2) : : : : : : : . 
NOTE: (l) This schedule shall be furnished in support of Item 8 in all balance sheets SQbmitted. It shall show for each year.or 
part thereof, the opening (Col. B) and closing (Col. E) balances and the interim changes required in Col. C and Col. D 
for the periods covered by the profit and loss statements submitted. The balance, Col. B. at the beginning of the 
first period of audit may be as per accounts. 
(2) Within the three groups required in Col. A. each major investment shall be stated separately. Reasonable grouping 
without enumeration may be made of other investments. Those foreign investments, the enumeration of which would be 
detrimental to the interest of the security holders of the registrant, may be grouped. 
(3) If the cost of additions in Col. C represent other than cash expenditures, explain. If acquired from an affiliate 
(and not an original issue of that affiliate) at other than cost to the affiliate, show such cost, provided the . 
acquisition by the affiliate was within two years prior to the acquisition by the person whose statement is furnished. 
(4) State: (a) Cost of items sold and how determined. 
(b) Amount received. If other than cash, explain. 
(c) Disposition of resulting profit or loss. 
--------~~-~---~-~""-· """'"""'l!l'l!ll!'llllll!ll!!lllll!llll--------------------------------------• >1.,,c•>;:• '< [; :,.•/' 
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SCHEDULE 1A - MARKEI'ABLE SECURITIES .AND/OR OTHER SECURITY INVESTMENTS (NOTE 1). 
Col. A 
Title o~ issue and name o~ issuer 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: 
. 
. 
Col. B 
Numbero~ shnres,.units 
or principal aniount 
Col. C 
: 
: Aggregate Amount at which each : 
security i~. oarriod in tho 
:. balance sheet (NOTE 2) : 
• .. 
Col. D 
Aggregate market value 
at balance sheet date 
NOTE: (~) This schedule shall be furnished in s~pport of Itenw 2 and/or 9 in the latest balance sheet or the regi~trant. 
If the registrant submits a oonsol~dated balance sheet this schedule need only be furnished for the eonsolidated 
balan~e'sheet. · 
(2) State the_bas~s of deterrndning the amounts in Column c. 
" 
:.t· 
--· :_- :-:-~ __ :--..::.:~~~-------·· --~----·--~----- -----~-
----------· - * -- •• ---- --------- ... - .. -~ ~ .. ....._._.... --l.- .. ~._.._-~H._._. ,_.., __ _,_:.:.:.::....:., • ..:.:::,.,:..:__;;:::;::--,_,:~{-• ----::_ :;--:-..:.....::;::---- ~ --· 
>0..-~M~ 
";~..;:U fiiil " 'iii IIIII§ "''~ "-"~--- ---~'- ~- """~~- ' ··,., ~~";!'""',. ::: ':....~ ~ 
4·"·'-t""~-~~-~-'t·.·..-:... 
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SCHEDULE II - PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (NOTE 1) 
Col. A 
PROPERTY 
(NOTE 2) 
Col. B Col. C Col. D Col. E 
Col.· F 
BALANCE AT 
EEGIHNDW OF PERIOl 
ADDITIONS DURING 
PERIOD AT COST 
(NOTE 3) 
RETIREMENTS OR 
SALES DURING 
PERIOD (NOTE 4) 
OTHER CHANGES 
DR. AND/OR CR.-
DESCRIBE (NOTE 5) 
BALA1WE AT CLOSE OF THE 
PERIOD - BALANCE SHEET 
ITEM ].2 
NOTE: (1) This schedule shall be furnished in support of it~ 12 in all balance sheet~ submitted. It shall shaw 
for each year or part thereof the opening (Col. E) and closing (Col. F) balances and the interim 
changes required in Col. C, Col. D and Col. E for the periods covered by the profit and loss statements 
submitted. The balance Col. B at the begin.~ing of the first period of audit may be as per accounts. 
However, where the registrant is mainly a holding co.mpany, and its property is not of significant amount, 
this schedule may be furnished in connection with.the consolidated balance sheet and those of the un• 
consolid~ted subsidiaries only. 
(2) This may be stated in one a~o~~t. 
(3) If the changes in property accounts represent anything other than additions fram acquisitions, state 
clearly the nature of the changes a~d the other accounts affected. If cost of property additions 
represents other than ca~h expenditure explain. If acquired from an affiliate at other than cost to 
the affiliate, show such cost, provided the acquisition ~ the affiliate was within two years prior to 
the acquisition by the person whose statement is furnished. 
(4) If the changes in property accounts represent other than reductions by retirement or sales, state clearly · 
the nature of the changes and ~he other accounts affected. If items are stated at other. than cost explain, 
":here· practicable. · 
(5) ~~en provi~ions for depreciation, depletion and/or amortization of property, plant and equipment is 
credited in the books directly-to the asset accounts, the amounts shall be ·stated in Col. E with 
explanations, including where charged. 
·--,--·~........,.,"'"'"'"""'~-'-... ~~~~~~"'"'lii.o"'i'*ill'"li'bwil'ili·iiii,.1il49-ili*'iil;,ta-.tlii .. illl,.l~ uill··ili'ili''·ili'ii<"ii·iii~kmill·li·'"lli'~ ... Wjj"':""ji';iil~·::;:ci .. :·:·~~ .... ~ .. ~;;·iij:·;;wi"'""'ij"''*'*iij'":'·~ii¢jii+~ii;:·ii·t¥il"':lk~·-···~?ui"'""~'"51"'1.1iiliillllillllilllll\l.llllll·······················••••••••••••--• 
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SCHEDULE III - RESERVES FOR DEPRECIATION, DEPLETION AND AMORTIZATION (NOTE 1) 
. . 
. : . . 
COL. A . COL~ B . : COL. 'C : COL. D . . 
. :·ADDITIONS TO RESERVES . • . 
: 
. . .. 
. 
COL. E 
CHARGES TO RESERVES 
. 
. COL. F 
RESERVES FOR PROPERTY :··BALANCE AT ·' . : CHARGED TO: CHARGED TO : TOTAL OF : RETIREMENTS :BALANCE ll THE CLOSE 
OF PERIOD - :B.ALAUCE SliOWU IN SCHEDULE II : .. l3EGilniiNG OF . COS~S OR: OTHER ACCTS.: . COL. .B .AliD :. RENEWALS AND . OTHER -. . 
--:~~.-· 
(lm:xE 2) : . PERIOD . . INCOME··: . DESCRIBE . ~. COL. C : MAJOR REPAIRS : · • DESCRIBE · . . . . · SH::EET ITEM 13 • 
NOTE: (1) 
: : 
. 
.. 
. 
. 
. 
(a) . ·':this schedule shall be :furnished in support of item .13 in all balance sheets s1;1bmi tted. It s:lnll· show for each year 
or part.thereo:f the opening (Col. B) and closing (Col. F) balances and the interim changes required in Col. C, Col. D 
and Col. E for the periods cov~red by the profit and .loss statements submitted. The -balance, Col. B at the beginning 
of the :first period of ·audit may be as per accounts. However, where the registrant is mainly a holding company, and 
its property is not of significant amount, this schedule may be furnished 'in connec·tion with the consolidated balance 
sheet and. those ~f the unc~nsolidated subsidiaries only. 
(b) 
(c) 
< • 
Where other reserves are created in lieu of depreciation rese~ves th~ saJne information shall be given with respect to· 
them. 
state the comoani's policy with respect to the provisions :for depreciation, depletion and amortization or reserves 
created in uffil thereof, during the period.under report •. · ··.-- · · · ·· · · · · · · · ... ·· · .. · · 
(d) Insofar as amounts for depreciat~oA, .. :d.~p_l.etion and amortiza.tion are credited to the property accounts; such amo\mts 
shn~. be shown in Schedule II, .as there required. · 
(2) Wher'e 'so cai:r'i.~d in the books, :reserves' shall show depreciation.· depletion ·and·· amortization separately. 
L -~ fMTI__:·"~-- ""·----~~- .. ...:.;.::..:.__ ___ _:~::~:.:.:~~~:~:.~-::-~.~--=.=:::~ =--*-- ---- ·-=-----:~-:::::· 
.• 
'• -
~ 
,. ~- :,' ... -.~~ ;_-f-, .,! ·,-- ,+~--
..,... -_ .;.~~ 4"';-._~-,--.;;~'>- ~ 
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SCHEDULE T'l - INTANGIBLE ASSF:rS {NOTE 1) 
: . : . . . 
COL. A : COL. B . COL. ·c : COL. D . COL. E . COL. F . . . 
DESCRIPTION . BALANCE P:r : ADDITIONS DURING : DEDUCTIONS DURING PERIOD . OTHER CH.A11GES : BAWICE AT THE CLOSE OF . . 
OF ASSETS BY : BEGIIDIING OF : PERIOD AT COST - : CHARGED: (}lOTE 3) : DURING PERIOD . PERIOD . 
MAIN CLASSES : PERIOD : DESCRIBE (NOTE 2) : TO INCOME . TO OTHER . DR. AND/OR CR. - : BALANCE SHEET ITE}! 14 . . 
. . . 
• y 
: · ACCotmT S - . DESCRIBE . . . . 
: DESCRIBE . : . 
NOTE: (1) (n) This schedule shnll bo furnished in support of item 14 in all bnlnnce shoats submitted. It shall shmv for onch 
year, or part thoroof, tho opening (Col. B) and closing (Col. F) balances nnd tho interim changes required in 
Col. c, Col. D nnd Col. E for tha periods covered by tho profit nnd loss stutomcn~s submitted. Tho bnlnnco, Col. B, 
at tho beginning of tho first period of audit may be as per accounts. However, where in tho registrant's bnlnnco 
shoot this asset is not of significant umount, this schedule may bo furnished in connection with tho consolid~tc~ 
balance shoot und those of tbo unconsolidated subsidiaries only. 
(b) Vlhore in tho accounts of the registrant it is not practicable to separate intangible assets from property1 plant and 
equipment, tho information hero ~oquired mny be included in Schedule II. 
(2) :rr cost·of additions in Col. C represents other than cash expenditure explain. If acquired from nn affiliate at 
other than cost to tho affiliate, show such cost, provided the acquisition by the affiliate wus within two yours 
prior to tho acquisition by tho parson whoso statorr~nt is furnished~ · 
(3) Vlhon provisions for depreciation and/or amortization are credited in tho books directly to intangible nssot accounts, 
tho nmounts shall bo stated in Col. D, with explanation. 
' 
":~~ 
------~ .. ~e···~.-.-.-.............................................................. . 
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SCHEDTJI.E V - RESERVES FOR DEPRECIATIOU k"{DjOR AMORTIZATION OF nlfAIJGIBLES (UOTE 1). 
Col. A. : Col. B. : Col. c. ~ Col. D. . Col. E. : Col. F. . 
RESERVES FOR CLASSIFI- . : ADDITIO!!S TO P.E~RRVES . . . BALAUCE Pa CLOSE OF . . . . 
CATIONS OF INTANGIBLE . BALANCE .1i:£ : CHARGED TO COS'£S : CHARGED TO OTHER . TOTAL OF : CHARGES TO . TliE PERIOD - B.AI.fu~CE . . . 
PR OPERfi ll~ SCHEDUlE . BEGINNING 0~ PERIOD : OR INCOME : ACCOUNTS - . COL. B .AND : P.ESERVES- : SHEET ITEM 15 . . 
IV (llote 2.). : : : DESCRIBE : COL. C : DESCRIBE 
NOTE: {1) (o.) This· schedule ~ha.ll be furnished in support of Iter.t. 15 in nll bnlnncc shoots submitted. It shnll show for ench 
yoo.r, or po.rt thoro of 1 tho opening (Col. B) o.nd closing (Col. F) ba.lnnces and interim cha.ngos required in Col. c 1 
Col. D a..11d Col. E.for the-periods covered by t!-ie profit and loss stnte:;;.snts sub.:nittod. The l::alance, Col. Bat the 
beginnirig· of the first period of audit : may b a as per accounts. HO\''fever, where . in; the registrant's balance sheet 
intangible as·sats are not ·or si'gnif'ica.tit amount; this schedule :riiay be fur-nished in cOnn.ection With the ccmsolidated 
balance sheet and those orthe unconsolidated subsidiaries orily. 
(b) State the cdmpnny 1 s policy with respect to the provisions for depreciation and ~ortizntion.of·intnngible ~ssots, 
or reserves crentod in lieu thereof. · 
(c) Insofnr ns rumounts provided for depreciation nnd/or nrnortizntion nro credited to the intnngible nsset nccounts, 
: - such mnounts sho.ll- be . shovm. in Schodulo IV ns tr..ere requirc.d. · · ·· _. . .. . .. . . _ 
(2) This schedula .shnll1 ns fnr ns pr:icticn.ble, bo furnished to correspond v:ith tho cln.ssii'icn.tions in Schodulo r,r. 
.. •,. 
- J,;.-r 
. 
' '---~--=:::-·. :;··-:-........ ··->--
-,..- --·- ~~- _,_, . ~- -~ ~~ 
---. . ., ........... ------ -~-~·-- ------~ ---~--
,,~------ __ , _____________ . ._- ... -"'·--·~-- , __ ,,_ _________ --' ·----------~---- -·--··· 
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SCHEDULE VI - RESERVES (UOTE 1) 
Col. A 
DESCRIPTHE l'l'.AMES OF 
RESERVES 
(HOTE 2) 
; 
Col. B 
BALANCE AT 
BEGINNING OF 
PERIOD 
Col. C 
ADDITIONS DURING PERIOD CHARGED 
TO COSTS OR IUcmm :TO OTH~ ACCOUNTS 
DESCRIBE 
Cole D 
CHlillGES TO RESEirlE 
DURING PERIOD-
DESCRIBE' 
: 
Col. E 
BJ ... IANCE Ji£ THE CLOSE 
OF PERIOD - BAIJ.u~CE 
SHEEr ITEMS 5 .AND 30 
NOTE: (1) (n) This schedule sha.ll bo furnished in support of Items 5 and 30 in nll ba.lo.nco sheets submitted. 
It shnll show for onch yeo.r or part thereof the opening (Col. B)·nnd closL~g (Col. E) 
bnlnncos a.nd the interim cha.nges required in Col. C a.nd'Col. D for tho periods covered by 
tho profit c.nd loss sta.tomonts s':tbmittcd. The ba.lnncc, Col. B c.t tho beginning of the 
first period of audit may be as per accounts.· Hovrever, •;;here ~n the balance sheet of the 
registra.~t these reserves are not significant, this schedule may be· furnished in connection 
with tho consolidated balance sheet and those of the uncbnsolidated subsidiaries only. 
(b) Total of each general class of reserve shall be shown separately in balance sheet. 
(2) List, by general major classes, nll reserves not included in Schedule III and V. Identify 
each such class of reserve by descriptive title. All minor items nnd speaia.l contingency 
reserves may bo grouped in one total. 
... -~ . --...... :..- '~~Z:-- . 
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SCHEDULE VII - SURPLUS (NOTE 1) 
1. BALANCE (OR BALANCES) AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD AS PER ACCOUNTS. 
2. ~~T INCOME OR LOSS FROM PROFIT AND LOSS STATEkmNT. 
3. OTHER ADDITIONS TO SURPLUS :- SPECIFY• (NOTE 2) 
TOTAL: 
4. CHARGES TO SURPLUS - SPECIFY. (NOTE 2) 
5. DIVIDENDS - STATE RATE AliD AMOinfr OH EACH CL\.SS OF STOCK 
(a) CASH 
(b) STOCK 
TO'l:AL CHARGES TO. SURPLUS: 
. 6. BALA1TCE (OR BALANCES) AT CLOSE OF PERIOD • BALANCE SHEET ITEM 32. 
·NOTE 1. This schedule shall be furnished in support of Item 32 in all 
balance sheets submitted. It shall show separately for each 
year, or part thereof, the opening balance (or balances), Item 1, 
tho interim chxnges required in Itoms'2 to 5 inclusive nnd tho 
closing balnncc (or balances), Item 6, for tho periods oovorod 
by tho profit and losa statements submitted. The b~lanco (or 
balances), .Item l, at tho beginning of the first period of.audit 
may be as per accounts. 
NOTE 2. other additions to surplus (ITEM 3) and oha.rgos to surplus. 
(ITEM 4) shall bo so designated ns to indicate cloa.rly whether 
they nre of the nature· of capita.l or oa.rnod surplus items. 
.. 
! . 
\. 
' ' 
2 
"""""~------------
-") .. 
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SCHEDULE VIII - SUPPLEMENTARY PROFIT AND LOSS !NFORMATIOll (NOTE 1) 
Stat~ for each of the costs or expenses nnmed in Col. A below# the total amount 
charged during the period, classified, where practicable, as indicated. 
: 
Col. A : 
; 
Item . . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
1. .Maintenance and repairs 
2. Depreciation, depletion and 
amortization (or chnrges in 
lieu thereof) 
. 
. 
3. Taxes (other than income taxes) 
: 
4. Management and service 
contract fees 
: 
5. Rents and royalties (State 
separately where either amount 
is significant) (N<Y.rE 2) ! 
Col. B 
Charged to 
costs 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Col. C 
Charged to 
Proi'it and 
Loss 
. 
. 
: 
Col. D 
Charged to other Accounts 
{NOl'E 3) 
: 
: 
. 
. 
: 
. 
. 
: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: 
: 
. 
. 
. . \ ~-
NOTE 1. This schedule shall be furnished supplementary to all profit and loss statements submitted. 
2. State, where significant, the aggregate annual amount of the rentals upon all real property 
nov1 leased to tho registrnnt and its subsidiaries for terms expiring more than three yea,rs 
after the date of filing of the registration statement., and the number of such lenses. 
If tho rentals o.re oonditiono.l, sto.to the minimum o.nnuo.l amount. 
3. The accounts to which charged need not be specified. 
----,~~""" ~ ~..,_~~-~~~.~. ~_,.,.._ 
'" 
-~:·:; 
Col. E 
Total 
~~~ 
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SCHEDULE 1X - INCOME FROM DIVIDENDS (riOTE 1) 
Col. A : Col. 13 Col. C 
AMOlJNT OF DIVIDE!IDS 
TITLE OF ISSUE AliD NAME OF ISSUER 
(li<Y.rE 2) 
: 1~~ co:sn : 2. other- ~ : -s .- To~ai-.:;-rtom~~rz 
: : (NOTE 3) : ·Profit and Loss 
: A1!0UNT OF REGISTRANT'S EQUITY D~ 
AFFILIATES' EARNINGS OR LOSSES FOR 
PERl OD OF REPORI' WHERE 
APPLICABLE . 
liOTE: 
,. 
------
: : Sto. temon t 
. 
. 
: 
(l) This schedule shall bo furnim1od in support of Itam 12 in all profit o.nd. ; . . . 
loss $tutomonts submitted. 
(2) The stockz of nffilintcs shall be li3tcd or corebincd o.s in Schedule 1. 
Dividends from (ci.)•mnrketo.blo securities (Item 2 in bn.lnnoo shoot) nnd (b) · 
other security investments {Item 9 in balance sheet) shall also be included, 
and may be sho1vn in separate aggregate a.'"!lcunta. 
(3) State the nature of any diVidends· other than cash, the basis on which 
they have been taken up_as income, and the reasons for so doing. 
_ .... 
---------- ~ ~- -·---- ---·----
_... ..<--.. ·---,..., ... ~,--,,-~·~··--..-.,...,.__ ... ~,- .. ~...... - j /0 .. 4110 .. ,....__._,___,.,,. 
--
~· "' -~-·-· 
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SCHEDULE X -.FUNDED DEBT OF REGISTRANT AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES - CONSOLIDATED. (NOTE 1) 
Col. A. 
lfa.-ne of issuer 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Col. B. : Col. C. 
Title of : Amount 
issue : authorized 
: by inden-
ture 
: 
Col. D. 
Amm.mt out-
standing ex-
clusive of 
a.-nount hold in 
. treasuries of 
regi strnnt and 
consolidated 
: : : subsidiaries 
Col. E. 
Amount out-
standing as per 
consolidated 
balance sheet 
Col. F. 
Amount in 
treasuries of 
registrant and 
consolidated 
subsidiaries . . 
. 
. 
Col. G. 
Amount pledged 
by registrant 
and consoli-
dated subsi..-
diarios 
·, 
NOTE 1. This schedule shall be furnished in support of Item 26- Funded Debt, in th~ latest consolidated balance 
sheet of the registrant and its consolidated subsidiaries filed with tho registration statement. The 
information specified in the schedule shall be furnished for each issue of authorized funded debt of the 
registrant and its subsidiaries consolidated in the consolidated balance shoot. 
I a t : ; c ;: :a a 22£1£! s : t 2ii2 a: a : w~~~~.-r-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~~~ 
\ :··t"J'--.- - -~ ._..,_ __ _ 
I 
r 
~ 
-~ 
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.•. . ;. 
SCHEDULE XI ;.. FUNDED DEBT OF SUBSIDIARIES NOT CONSOLIDATED (NOTE 1) · 
Cola A 
Nrune of' 
issuer 
: ~: 
Col~ B . : Col. C 
. 
. 
: C.ol. D 
: 
. 
. Col. E 
: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Col. F : 
: ~ . ~~----~-:--.-------.----- -~- :~ --.--- - ~ ---- ------- : -------- --~-----~:.~~---- ---- : 
: 
.. : 
: 
: 
Titl!) or 
issue 
: 
: 
~: 
Alllount 
· · authori~ed 
. .. 
. .. 
.Am.ount outstanding :· .Amount outstanding 1 
exclusive · .; as per balance 
Amount in. 
treasury 
. ·by indenture : . amount held·in : sheet 
: ; treasury 
NOTE 1 •. This schedule mall be furr.ished in support of Item 
26-Funded Debt in tne · late:3t balance sheet or each 
unconsolidated subsidiary or group of subsid:iaries 
.t'Hed ·..,vith the. registration statement. Tho informa-
tion specified in the sohedulo shall be furnished for 
·.each issue or· Funded Debt of subsidiaries not oonsoU.,. 
dnted 'in tho consolidated balance sheet. 
. { .. 
· .... 
•. · . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• -.__-._~ '.:::!,; b.--:_-~~:·-:-- ·--··---.----·-·-- ----- -~----- -----~-"" -----------·-- ----- --------· ----·-
.... ....... ~~-------------,__ li "" 1 ,..,_.~r, .. 
CQl. G 
hilount pledge~ . 
. 
.. 
' 
.. 
.< 
. 
.! 
~ ·. "': 
'!. 
' 
-~ ~ ; 
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~ ; . 
l }· 
. 
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~ 
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INSTRUCTIONS AS TO EXHIBITS 
1. Subject to the regulations permitting incorporation by reference, the 
following exhibits shnll bo filed ns a. p~rt of the rogistrnt~on statement: 
EXHIBIT "A" - A copy of the cho.rtor, as nmondcd, if runondcd, nnd a. copy 
of the existing by-lnws or instruments corresponding thereto, 
EXHIBIT "B" - Copies of the respective indentures and omendments thereof 
defininc- tho rights of tho holders of (a.) Funded Debt sot forth in nnmvor to 
Item 9J0 {b) Funded Debt of subsidiaries consolidated in the consolidated ba.l• 
once sheet filed with the registration statement; (c) Funded Debt of unconsol-
ida.tod subsidiaries the financial sto.tements of vrhioh a.re required to be fur• 
nishod; nnd (d) Funded Debt of othcr'issuors guaranteed by the registrant set 
forth in answer to Item 11; provided, how·over 1 tha.t no such indenture need be 
filed if concerning nn issue, tho toto.l amount of·which outstanding rumounts 
to less thnn fivo per cent of the total funded debt outstanding of tho respec• 
tive issuer, unless additiona.l·socuritios of tho same clo.ss may be issued, 
under the respective indenture, 
EXHIBIT 11 C11 • Copies of nny contrnct of guo.rnntoe outlined in answer to 
Item 18, 
EXHIBIT 11D11 - Copies of the constituent instruments, if any, defining •. 
rights of securities sot forth in o.nswur to Item 13, 
EXHIBIT 11E11 • Copies of nny orders described in answer to Item 43, 
EXHIBIT "F11 - A copy of any agreement or o.grocments (or if identica.l 
agreements a.re used, tho form thereof) made with any principal undorvn-iter of 
the securities registered hereunder, and a.ny other contract described under 
Item 23. 
EXHIBIT 11 G11 -A copy of'thc opin~on, or op~n~ons, of counsel in respect 
to the legality of the issue, or issues; registered, with an English tra.nsla.-
tion thereof when in n foreign language. Suol' o.n opinion is required to be 
furnished. 
ExHIBIT 11H11 .. Copy (spoci."lton if o.va.ilo.b~e.) of ouch secU;rity being regis• 
tered. 
EXHIBIT 11 ! 11 - Copies of contrn.cts described in n...'tsvrcr to Items 32 nnd ~l 
nnd fro.nchisos outlined in answer to Item a. 
EXHIBIT' ttJn ... Copy of each foreign pa.tont, each document establishing a. 
patent right, o.nd on.ch ccntrnct for n. patent right sot forth in answer to 
Item 41. 
2. Tho registrnnt may file such ether exhibits a.s it may desire, marking 
them so ns to indica.to cloo.rly ~he items to v1hich they refer. 
3. All exhibits filed ·w"ith the registration sta.tomont or incorporated 
by rcfcroncc sha.ll bo clenrly a.nd specifically identified in thc·registro.tion 
statement proper, 
4. In a.ny cnso whore two or more indenturos,.ccntracts, fr~~chises, 
pntents or other documents which nrc required to bo filed a.s exhibits are 
substa.ntia.lly idonticnl in a.ll mn.tcrinl rospocts except o.s to tho parties 
thereto, dntcs of execution or other details, tho registrant need file n. copy 
of only·onc of such substnntinlly idonticnl documents with a. schedule idonti• 
fying tho other documents omitted o.nd settinG forth the pa.rtios thereto, dates 
of execution and other ma.torial details in which such documents differ from 
tho dacumont of which copy is filed; provided; honovor, thn.t tho Conmrl.ssion 
mn.y nt o.ny t~~ in its discretion require the filing of copies of a.ny documents 
so omitted and the ~ogistro.nt shn.ll furnish copies thereof upon request. 
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO SIGNATURES 
1. Tho name of on.ch person signing tho rogistro.tion sta.temcnt shall be 
typed or printed beneath tho signature. 
2. The signature of tho registrnnt•s duly authorized representative in 
the United Stutes is not required unless tho rogistro.nt is a. foreign or 
territoria.l corporation. 
t" I •' "' t..' ": ~ '- • • "' .,.,., •., ·~ f •: ,'':J' ¥ 
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INSTRUCTIONS AS TO COUSENTS OF EXPERTS 
See Section 7 of the Aot. Attach all consents of exports after the signa-
tures to the registration statement, except such consents as may be contained 
in the respective reports of the experts, in which event a reference should be 
made after the signatures to the statement so that there is there contained a 
completo;·enumeration or· such consents as are not there attached. 
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO Tlffi PROSPECTUS 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 16 of the Rules and Regulations 
of tho Commission under the Securities Act of 1933, and pursuant·to tho powers 
conferred by subsections 2, 3 and 4 of.Section 10 (b) of the Act, and the Com• 
mission finding that tho requirements hereinbelow contained are necessary or 
appropriate in the public interest or for the protection cff investors for the 
class of prospectuses and issuors·to Which applicable, and that tho statements 
required by tho items pcrmitted.to bo omitted aro not necessary or appropriate 
in tho public interest or for tho protection of investors for tho class of 
prospectuses and issuers to which applicable, tho following rules .shall govern 
prospectuses for securities registered 011 Form ·A-2 for Corporations: 
1. The information sot forth in tho prospectus, except a.s to financial 
statomonts required to be furnished, may be expressed in condensed or summar-
ized form. Tho information need not follow tho nun1orionl nequonco of tho 
items of information in tho registration stntomont. 
. .. . ' 
- 2~ Where tho incorporation by roforonce in thb registration statement 
proper of matter containod'in cxhibita is permitted, a similar incorporo.tion 
by rof~rcnco may be made in tho prospectus. 
3. There shall bo pluood on tho first page of the prospectus, in . 
conspicu~us print, the follo·wing tllroo paragraphs, with tho first and third 
paragraphs in capitul letters: · 
11THESE ,SECURITIES IL\VE NOT BEEN APPROVED BY Tlffi SECURITIES AND 
EXCHANGE .COMMISSION. 
" . (insert 
name oi' issuer) ho.s registered tho securities by filing corto.in' 
information with tho Commission. Tho Commission has not passed on 
tho merits of any securities registered wi~h it. 
"IT rs A c:RnUNAL OFF~NSE TO REPF.ESENT .THAT THE COMMISSion HAS APPROVED 
THESE SECURITIES OR •HAS MADE ANY FiliDIUG. THAT THE STATEMENTS IN THIS 
PROSPECTUS OR IN T.HE REG ISTRATIOU. STA'l'EUEHT ARE CORRECT • 11 · 
. . .. 
4. Tho answer to Item 24 of tho Registration Statamont shall bo stated 
on the first pugo of tho prospectus. ' 
5. · Tho fintincial :::ta:bomonts should, whoro possible, be sot forth in 
comparative form and shall include tho ncoountts oortificato. 
· 6., Thoro may be omitted from tho pr~spoctus :mo.ttor contained in tho 
Registration Statc~acnt in roga.rd to tho i'.ollawing: 
(o.) Tho Facing Shoot; 
(b) Tho Calculation of tho Rcg~stration Fee; 
(c) The follmving items of tho Registration statement proper: 
Itom 4 (a.)J Columns D, E, F, G, H and I of Item 9A; Colunms 
D, E, F and G of Item lOA; Columns D and E of Itom llA; 
Columns B nnd C of !tom 12A; information sot forth in 
o.nswer to Item 13A similnr to that which may bo omitted as 
to Itoms 9A, lOA, llA and 1211.; Item 14; Items 18 and 19' 
other than us to securities to be offored; Items 201 23, 
27 (n) o.nd 27 (b); Itom 30 other thnn as to directors nnd 
principal oxocutive officers; !toms 31, 34,.361 37• 38, 
41, 43 and 46; nny itom not set forth nbovo, other than 
!toms 7 and 21, ns to whioh tho answor is in tho nogntivo; 
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' (e) "The Signatures and the Consents of Experts; 
(f) .All schedules to the respective financial statements other 
than: 
(g) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Schedule VII, which schedule, however, may be expressed 
in condensed or summarized form if containing numerous 
items; 
The information required by Columns B and C of Items 1, 
2 and 5 of Schedules VIII, and that required by foot-
note (2) of Schedule VIIr, which information shall be 
set forth by an apposite note to the respective Pro~it 
and Loss Statement; and 
The information required by Note (1) (c) of Schedule 
III and Note (1) (b) of Schedule v. 
All financial statements and schedu1os of any unconsolidated 
subsidiary the total assets of which, as shown by its latest 
balance sheet filed ·with the registration statement, am.Ount to 
less than 15 per cent of the total assets of tho registrant 
and its consolidated subsidiaries as shown by the latest .con-
solidated balance sheet filed with the registration statement; 
(h) All exhibits. 
7. Thoro shall be placed at the end of tho prospectus in type as largo 
as that used in the body thereof,' the followin.g statement: 
"Further information concerning these securities and their issuer is to 
be found in the registration statement on file with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, Washington, D. c. Tho rcgistro.tion statement may· 
bo inspected by anyone at tho office of tho Commission, without charge, 
and copies of all or any part of it may be obtained upon payment of the 
Commission's charge for copying. 
"Tho additional irifor:mn.tion concerns tho following subjects:" 
Following the foregoing statement in tho prospectus, thoro shall be set 
forth: (l) a brief indication of tho subject matter contained in 
anmver to tho numbered items of tho registration statement proper 
omitted, provided; however, that as to tho omissions which may bo made 
as to Itoms 9A, lOA, llA, 12A and 13A, it is permissible to mako this 
single statement: "Tho number of securities of"the registrant hold by 
its subsidi:l.rio~ and other similar information", or ono'corrospon~~ng 
thereto and provided that as to tho other items omitted, tho indication 
shall not be of more than one line, if possible, per each numbered Item 
(not sub-item) ns to which an omission, wholly or partially, may be· 
mado; (2) an enumeration of oach financial statement omitted; and (3) 
a statement without enumeration to tho effect that schedules, for 
example, schedules on Income from Dividends and Reserves for Doprooia-
tion, and exhibits such as tho charter and indentures arc on file with 
the Commission, 
.. 
=-
For IMMEDIATE Release Friday, May 3. 1935, 
SECURITIES AND EXCMANGE COMMISSIBN 
ltfASH!NGTON 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
Release No. 359 
Amendment No. 5 to Instnlction Book for Form A-2 
The Securities and Exchange Commission, pursuant to authority con-
ferred upon it by Section 7 of the Securities Act of 1933, finding that 
the following requirements will provide disclosure necessary and appro-
priate for. the protection of investors with respect to the class of. 
issuers and securities to which they are applicable, hereby amends the 
Instruction Book for Form A-2 for Corporatior~, as amended, by addln~ 
after the "Rule as to the Use of 'Form A-2 for corporatio~ '", and pre-
cedln~ the "Special Rules as to the Use of Form A-2 for Corporations", 
the following additional matter: 
This form may also be used for re~lstration statements (except such 
statements as to which a special form is specifically prescribed) by a · 
corporation or~anized for the purpose of distributin~ to its stockholders 
only, water, electricity, or ~as, and prohibited from paying any dividends 
to its stockh~lders except upon its dissolution or liquidation, provided 
that~ . 
1. rhe corporation has been in existence at least fifteen years 
prior to the date of the fili.ng of the re~istration staternent; 
2. 
. 3· 
4 •.. 
There has been no default by the corporation upon any of lts 
f-und-ed -indebtedness within the period of fifteen years prior to. 
the date of the filind of the reP,istration statement; 
The re~istrant will 'ha·1e a total fndebtedness, upon the issu-
.ance ot the securities re~istered, not exce~din~ fifty per cent 
of the amount, less valuation reserves, at which the total 
assets of the registrant are carried on the latest balance sheet 
of the registrant filed with the registration statement, givin~ 
ef'fe.c.t. to the proceeds of the securities re~ lstered; and 
Within the period of ten years precedin~ the date of the filln~ 
-of.the registration statement, the corporation shall not have 
failed to levy and collect assessments in amounts sufficient to 
m~et all current char~es •. 
---oOo---
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and address of person authorized:to receive notices and communications, 
from 'the Securities and Exchang·e. Commission: 
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For Release in_ MORNING .'Newspapers of Friday, May 3, 1935. 
·· SEC,URIJIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
·. Washington 
SECURITIES :ACT OF ·1933 · · · ·· 
Release No. 357 (Class C) 
•. • 'l • • • . ·- '. ' • ~. ! • 
Amendment No. 6 to 'btstruc'tion Bt:ok for Form A-2 
... , .. ·. 
The Securities and Exchan~e Commission purs~ant to authority conferred 
upon it by Sect.io:ri "ib'' of t'he Se'cur'i_ties Act of 1933 hereby amends the In-
struction B:ook for F.orni A-2 f:~r"·"corpo.rat.i,ons, as amended, by addin~ after 
the title .. · · · .· . ·· 
"Instructions as to t.he .. PJ~ospectus" the fol.~owin~ sub~title: 
"I - INSTRUCTIONS AS TO PROSPECTUSES OTHER THAN NEWSPAPER PRo-, . 
. ·' SPECTUSES II, 
and by adding the follow in~ at .tl:l,e conclusion of said instructions: 
"II- INSTRUCTIONS AS TO.NEWSFAPEH PROSPECTUSES." 
No~wi~h~tandin~ th~ pro~isirins of Article 16 of the rules and regulations 
of the Commissi'on under the 'Sectiri ties Act 'of l.9331 as· amended, and pursuant 
to .the powers conferred by'subs~cti.6ns (2), 13.) and.(4) of Section 10 (b),of 
the Act,· and the· Commission rtnding th.at the requirements. for newspaper pro-
spectuses 'hereinbelow contairied are necessary or appropriate in the public 
interest or . for the pr(jtection of. investors . for the class of prospectuses and 
the .issuers' to whi.ch applicable, ·and that the statements. required by t-he 
lteins permitted· to be· omitted 'are not necessary or appropriate in the public 
interest or for the protection-of investors for the class of prospectuses and 
issuers ·t·o which applicable~· the tollowin~ rule shall- ~overn newspapers pro-
spectuses for securities registered'on Form A-2 for Corporations: 
1. The term .''Newspaper Pr~spectuses" as used in tl:u~se Instructions shall 
.. comprise on~y. adve:•tisements: of secu.r it ie s printed in newspapers, 
mai;taz.ines ·or oth~r per,iodicals which are admitted. to the United 
States mails as second class matter and.which are not d1stributed by 
the advertiser. The term shall not include reprints, reproductions 
. or detached·- co.pies of· such aavertisemez:!ts: 
2. ·Newspaper prospec.tuse~ shall not-.be deemed to be "a written pro-
spectus. meeting the. requirements·of Section 10" for the purpose of 
section 2(10)(a) or s•ction 5(b)(2) of the Sccurlti~s Act.of 1&33, 
as amende~. 
3. Notw(tbstandin{ the provislOJ?S of Article' 17 of the rules and regula-
tions of the Commission under the Securities Act of 1933, a copy of a 
newspaper prospectu~ need not'be filed until the seventh day subse-
. quent 'to the first date. of _publication;' such copy··shall be accompa-
nied by a st.atement· of the date and· the manner. of p~xbllcation. 
... . . 
4--, 'there the incorporation. by referenc_e. in the re~istration' statement 
proper of matt.er contained in exhibits 'is permitted, a similar in-
corporation by reference may be made in the newspaper prospectus. 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and. address of person authorized :to rooeive n~t1· ces ·. "nd ~ 'th · ... oo:rronunications, .~.rom e Securities a~d Ex;oha.ng·e ·Commission: 
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., 
5. The information set forth in the new'spape'r :prospectuses inay be ex-
pressed in condensed or suMmarized form. The information need not 
follow the numerical sequence of the items of infor~ation in the 
re~lstration statement. 
6. There shall be placed at the head, of the newspaper prospectuses in 
conspicuous print, the ·followin~ ~tatement: 
7. 
~' . .. ~This issue; though registered, is not approved ~Y the Se-
curities and Exchange Commission, which do.es. not pass on the 
merits of any registered securities." 
There may be omitted from a newspaper prospectus'matter contained 
in the registration statement in regard to the following: 
(a) The Facing Sheet. 
(b) Calculation of Registration Fee. 
(c) The following items of thi Reiist~ation Statement proper: 
Items 2i 4a, 6, 7, except as to the general .character of the 
principal ·plants and other important units, 8, 9A, . except that 
total of outstandin~ Funded Debt shall be st~ted: Columns B, 
D, E, F and G.of Item lOA; 11~ excep~ that .the total of Column 
C shall be stated: Columns B, C, E and F ~f Item 12A: informa-
~ion set forth in answer to Item 13A. similar to. that. which may 
be omitted as to Items 9A, lOA, 11A_and 12A: 14; paragraphs 
e, h, i, provided t~at a statement.be m~de that substitution 
is permitted, if such is the case,. and, Jf so, a statement· be 
furthermade as to whether or not notip~ is required in con-:-
nection with any such substitution, k, 1, m,.n and o of Item 
15; 16; Items 18 and 19 other than as to securities to be 
offered; Items 20, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27~ 2~. ·36, 31~ 32, 33, 34, 
35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46i 'any item not set 
forth above other than Items 7 and 21, · as to which the answer 
is in the· negative; 
(d) The enumeration of the contents of the Regis~ration Statement. 
(e) The Signatures and Consents of Experts. 
(f) All financial statements and schedules thereto. 
(g) All exhibits. 
8. There shall be placed at the foot of the newspaper prospectus, a 
statement to the following effect: 
hFurther information, in particular financial ~ta.tements, is 
contained in the Registration StateMent on file with the Commission 
and in the offering prospectus which must be furnished to each 
purchaser and is obtainable from the undersigned. (Insert names)" 
---oOo---
.. 
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For IMHEDIATE Release Saturd<ly, May 11, 1935. 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
'tiashington 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
'Release No. 368 
Amendment No. 7 to 1nstruction Book for Form A-2 
The Securities and Exchan~e Commission hereby amends the Instruction 
Book for Form A-2 for Corporations, as amended, by striking from paragraph 
'l( e)" of the "Instructions as to Financial Statements" the follo\Jing: 
"(1) The offering of the securities registered is primarily for the 
purpose of refunding outstanding obligations not in default; 
"(2) The total assets of the registrant, as shown by the balance 
sheet of the registrant filed with the registration statement, 
amount to $10,000,000 or more; 
"(3) The registrant"has at least one class of its securities not 
senior to that for which registration is sought registere'd 
on a national securities exchange; and 
~ "(4) The securities registered are bonds or other evidences of 
indebtedness." 
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
" ( 1) No funded debt of the registrant is in default as to pr.incipal, 
interest or sinking fund provisions; 
"(2) The total assets of the registrant, as shown by the latest bal-
ance sheet of the registrant filed with the registration state-
ment, amount to ~5,0CO,OOO or more; and 
"(3) The registrant has at least one class of its securities regis-
tered on a national securities exchange." 
so that the paragraph as ·hereby amended reads as follows: 
"(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the balance sheets required under 
para~raph (a) above need be only as of a date within six month of the date 
of filing of the re~istration statement, and the balance sheets required 
under paragraph (c) above need be only as of the latest fiscal year of the 
respective unconsolidated subsidiaries, if all of the following conditions 
are met: 
"(1) No funded debt of the registrant is in default as to principal, 
interest or sinking fund provisions; 
"(2) The total assets of the registrant, as shown by the latest bal-
ance sheet of the registrant. filed with the registration' state-
ment, amount to $5,000,000 or more: and 
"(3) The registrant has at least one class of its securities r~eis­
tered on a national securities exchange." 
---ooo---· 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and address of ,person authorized,to rooeive notices and communications, 
from .the Securities and E~chang·e. Commission: 
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For m.!ED'!ATE Release Saturday I May 11, 1935. 
SECURITIES .AlW EXCHANGE COJi.lM!SSION·· 
Washington 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
Release No. 369 
Amendment No, 8 to !n.struotion Book for Form'A-2 
The Securities and Exchange Comridssion heroby.amends the Instruction 
Book for Form A-2 1 as amended, by adding, a.i'ter the "Rule As To The Use· 
Of Form A·2" ~d preceding the "General Rulos As To The Form", the follow-
ing paragraph under the caption 11 Special Rulos As To The Uso of Form A-i" 
For Corporations": 
11 2. In oaso .all the i'ollOTring conditions exist: 
(a)· Within tho past fifteen years tho registrant was organ-. 
ized as the successor to a single predecessor, all of 
the, assets of which wore transferred by such predecessor 
to the registrant and all of tho liabilities of suoh 
_predecessor were assumed by tho registrant; and 
·.· 
(b) Tho oap{t!l.l s:t;I:Ucturo of tho. regi'atrant, a.t tho timo of · 
such succossionl was substantially tho same as that of 
tho prodoocssor~ other than for suoh oh~~ge as may result 
fro~ changing tho capital stook liability per ahareJ 
Form A-2·~~y be used by ~~Y corporation if profit and loss statements 
for throo years u.ro .filed f'or tho registrant and/or suoh prodocossor;. 
and the rogistrant and/or auoh prodoooasor havo in tho past fifteen 
years paid d~:Vi.donds upon any class of oomrnon stook for n.t least two 
oonsooutivo'yo~rs1 provided, howovor, that, whorovor tho word 
"rcgistr:mt". occurs in tho· registration statClllOnt · it. shall bo doomed 
. 
to include such prodocossor1 unless tho oontoxt ~lonrly shows othor-
_w.iso •" 
---oOo---
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name a.nd address of person authorized,to rooeive n~tioes and communications, 
from .the Securities and E:x;ohang·e. Commission: 
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For Release· :in MORrH~ Newspapers of Wednesday, June 19, 1935. 
.. Washington:.,, · · . '· . 
... :;i~\:::'7 :;:.:•~: .. . .: 
·. :SEC.YRITIE$ .ACT OF 19:;.~ 
Re:l:u:s~. ll9~'' 4.CJ_2.- (C~ass C) 
:;.: ......... . 
.. : " ·.·, ...... 
.. 
•. 
:. Amendment No.' 9 to ~Itzstru~tion.Book for Form·it-:z 
. . ' . . ~ .· . 
The' Securities ·and~Excha.nge Comml~s'ion: .find1~g 'that any informatio!' 
or documents. ·speCified iri Schedule A ofth'e Secui'!ltles Act of 1933, as .. ·. 
~en4ed, which are not required to ba set forth in .Form A.:..2 for Corporat.ions 
and the accompanying book of instructions, as hereby amended, is··inapplica-
-~le. to t._he class of securities to which su~i1 'form is appropriate, and that 
disclosu·re fully adequate. for. the protect ion of investors is otherwise re-
quired to. b~.·included in the re~ist.rat.io~ st.at.ement, and that such 1nfor'ma-
tion or documents _a,s are re.quired by said Form A-2·for Corporation.s and 'the 
accompanying book of instructions, as hereby amended, but which are not. 
specified in Schedule A, "are necessary or appropriate in the. public interest 
or for the prot.ect ion of investors, pursuant to authority; conferred upon 1 t · 
by S~ctions? a~d:19 (a) df t.he Secrir~ties Act of 1933, a~ ~~~nded, hereby 
amends the instruction book f~.r .said Form A-2 for Corporations, as amended, 
as.f'oilows: 
I. By striking the first paradraph·~ontain~d· in said instruction book of 
I 
Form A-2 for Corporations unJer the caption "Rule as to the Use of.Form A-2 
. . . . . I , 
for Corpor.ations'', and substltutin~ in pl,ace thereof the followin!1: 
This form is to be used for registration statements, except such state-
~ents as to wh1ch a special form is specifically prescribed, under the 
. . 
Securities Act of 1933, .as amended, by any corporation which f.iles profit 
and loss state~·ents for .three ;ears. ~nd which meets eithe·r ·one; of the follow-
ing conditions: ·(_a) such corporation has made annually available to its 
security holders, for at least'ten yea~s, financial reports (which may be 
~eports consolidating the rep~~ts of' ~he' c.~rporat ion and . its subsidiaries) 
i~cl~d·i~g .at. ieast a balance ~heet and a profit and loss or income state-
ment,.·or (b) .SUCh COrporation ha.d .. a net lnCOtr•e.for a."ny tWC) fiscal years of 
the five fiscal :/ears prece.(Ung the· date' of the ·latest bal.ance sheet filed 
with the registration statement. If such corppration has ·subs'idiarles,. 
suctl income ~hall be determined on: the basis of c.ons.ol.idated ~epo~ts' for 
such corl'oratlon and its subs.idiaries. Notwithstanding what is hereinabove 
prescribed .in this pa~agraph~· however, 1lhis form shall not- be used by any 
corpor~tion organtze<i wit)hin .. ten years, it the ~aJorit.'y -oe the capJ.t.al .stock 
thereof' was issued to p-r.omoters o.f th~ .corporation in cons ideratlon of· .. 
property or services, or if m.ot'e. than· one-half of the pr·oee.eds of the sale 
of sec ur ~ties 0~ ~uc~. corporation has been used . t~. put'dhase' prop~rty ac-
quired by the corpo~~ti~~ from the promoters. of the .. corppr~tlo~~ 
• I • • I ~ • I • 
(Note: 'If,·. ~nder. t~c for'egoiri'~ Rui~:~s i~· th~·tJs~.'~f:Forzn A .. ~ for 
Corporations, the applicability or' this r'o.rm ·t·o acy '~~~~~;~tion depeM·s 'upon 
net income for two fiscal years, and if either or both of such two fiscal 
years antecede the period for which profit and loss statements are required · 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and.address of person authorized,to rooeive n~tices and 
from 'the Securities and Exohang·e ·Commission: communications, 
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- 2 - Release No. 402 (Class C) 
by the Instructions as to Financial Statements in this Instruction Book, 
such corporation shall furnish for the information of the Commission at the 
time the registration statement is filed, but not as a part of the regis-
tration statement, profit and loss statements, in addition to those required 
by the Instruct ions as to Financial Statements, for the e ~rlier of such 
antecedent fiscal years and for any intervening period prior to the first 
year for which such statements are required by the Instructions. Such 
additional profit and los~ statements shall be prepared in accordance with 
the Instructi"ons as to Financial Statements, except that they need not be 
certified and no schedules need be furnished. ) 
II. By striking the whole of Paragraph 2 under the caption "Special Rules 
as t"O the Use of Form A-2 for CorporatioD3" ·of said instruction book, and 
substituting the following: 
"2. In case all the following conditions exist: 
(a) Within the past ten years the registrant was organized as 
the successor to a ~ingle predecessor, all of the assets 
of which were transferred by such predecessor to the regis-
trant and all of the liabilities of such predecessor were 
assumed by the registrant; and .. 
(b) The capital structure of the registrant, at the time of such 
succession, was substantially the same as that of th~. prede-
cessor, other than for such change as may have resulted ~rom 
changing the capital stock liability per share:" 
the registrant and such a predecessor shall be deemed one person 
for the purpose of determining whe.ther the conditions of the 
general rule as to the use of Form A-2 for Corporations, as set 
forth under the first paragraph of the "Rule as to the Use of 
Form A-2 for Corporations" exist. In such case, however, wherever 
the word "registrant" occurs in the registration statement, it' 
shall be deemed to include such predecessor unless the context 
clearly shows otherwise. 
III. by striking out the third paragraph of the instructions to Item 33, 
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: . 
"The information is to be furnished as of a date within 93 days of the 
date of filing of the registration statement. Insert date." 
IV. By striking out the instruction to Item 34, and inserting in lieu· 
thereof the following: 
"Item 34. The info'rmation required in the third column is to be 
furnished as of a date within 90 days of the date of filing of the regis-
'tratlon statement. Insert date." 
' ~• 'J., • ',• • • ~ -to '· •' '• " <• " ~~r· • '" ~ ' } • 
- 3 - Release No. 402 (Class C) 
V. By inserting the following instruction as to !tem 45 (b): 
"Item 45 (b). This item relates only to restate~ents which have re-
sulted in transfers from capital stock liability to surplus or reserves. 
No statements need be made as to restatements resulting from the declara-
tion of stock dividends." 
VI. By striking out sub-paraeraph (i) and (ii) under para~raph (a) of Part 
2 of the Instructions as to Financial Statements, entitled "Financial 
Statements with respect to any business acquired or to be acquired in con-
sideration of the securit.ies registered or the proceeds thereof", and in-
serting in lieu thereof the·following: 
(i) A balance sheet os of a date within ninety days; if, however, the 
business was acquired prior thereto and within a year, as of the 
date of the acquisition; if prior to a year, however, none need 
be furnished. If such balance sheet is not certified, submit in 
addition a certified balance sheet as of a date within one year, 
provided that, .if the fiscal year has ended within ninety days, 
the certified balance sheet may be as of the end of the preceding 
fiscal year. 
( ii) Prof! t and loss statements, year by year, for the three fiscal 
years preceding the date of the latest balance sl1eet filed and 
for the period from the close of the last of such fiscal years 
to the date of such latest balance sheet. Such profit and loss 
statements shall be certified up to the date of the certified 
balance sheet. If no balance sheet need be furnished, in accord-
ance with (i) above, no profit and loss statements need be 
furnished. 
'·' VII. By inserting after' the second full paragrarJh of P~;.rt 3 of the In-
structions as to Financial Statements, entitled ''General Re'lu:..r:ements for 
all Statements", the following paragraph: 
If the fiscal year of any subsidiary ends on a date d.i.ff:er."nt from that 
of the registrant, it may be consolidated if the follo~lnj c~rJitlons are 
met: 
(1) Such difference is not more than 93 qays; 
(2) The closing date of the subsidiary is expressly indicated; 
{3) The necessity for the use of different closing dates Ls 
briefly explained; .and 
(4) Any chan~es in the respective fiscal periods of the re~istrant 
and the subsidiary made during the period of report are clearly 
indicated, together with the manner of treatment. 
The above amendments shall be effective June 15, 1935; provided, how-
ever, any registrant may, .at its option, until August 15, 1935, be ~overned 
by the form and instruction book as existing prior to the above amendments. 
-ooo---
~------------~==================================--· 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
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For Il~F.EDIATE Release Wednesday, July 10, 1935. 
SEQURITIES M!D EXCHAHGE COM!USSION 
Washington' 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
Release No~ 432 (Class C) 
Amendment No. 10 to Instruction Book for Form A-2 
The Securities and Exchange Commission, finding'that any info~~tion or 
documents specified in Schedule A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 
which are not required to be set forth in Form A-2 for Corporations a."'lci the 
accompanying book of instructions, as hereby rumended, is inapplicable to the 
class of securities to which such form is appropriat7, and ,that disclosure 
fully adequate for tpe protection of investors is otherwise required to be 
included in tho registration statement, and that such information or docu-
ments as aro required by said Form A~2 for Corporations and the accompanying 
book of instructions, as hereby amended, but which are not spocifie·d in 
Schedule A, are necossary .. or appropriate in the public interest or for the 
protection of investors, pursuant to authority conferred upon it by Sections 
7 and 19 (a) of tho Securities Act of 1933, as amended. hereby tunends the 
instruction book for said Form A-2 for Corporations, as amended, by inserting 
af;tcr the instruction to Item 4 (a) the following novr paragraph:,, 
In any case whoro tho registrant is not engaged either dire9tly or 
through subsidiaries primarily in merchandizing at retail· and has a group of 
subsidiaries all of which are engaged in retailing products or the registrant 
or its subsidiaries (such subsidiaries being hereinafter called 11 retail sub-
. sidiaries") none of such subsidiaries need be named in answer to Item 4 (a) 
if all the following condition~ exist·: 
(1) The total sales of the products of the registrant and its sub-
sidiaries to all of such·rctail subsidiaries does not exceed three· 
per cent of the net sales of the'registrant and its other subsidiaries 
as shown bj the latest"proflt and loss statements filed W'ith the 
registration statement: 
(2) Tho totn.l investment in such ro·tail subsidiaries plus loans and 
advances to such retail subsidiaries.and their principal stock-
holders does not exceed two per cent of the total assets of the 
registrant as shown by its latest balance sheot filed with the 
registration .str.tement; 
(3) The total investment in any one of such retail subsidiaries 
.plus loans and advances to such subsidiary and its principal stock-
holders does not exceed ten per ocnt of the total investment in all 
such retail subsidiaries plus loans and advances to all such retail 
subsidiaries _and their principal stockholders. 
Provided, however, that there shall be included in the an~er to ~tom 
4 (a) the number of such rotail subsidiaries, and a brief indication of tho 
relationship of the registrant to such retail subsidiaries as a gr9UP'• 
---ooo---
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Uame and address of person authorized,to receive notices and communications, 
from "the Securities and E:x;ohang·e. Commission: . 
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For IMMEDIATE Release· Friday, July 19, 1935, 
SECURITIES AID EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON 
SECURITIES ACT OP 1933 
Release No, 442 (Class C) 
Amendment No. 21 to Instruction Book for Form A-z 
The Securities and.Exchan~e Commission, finding that any information o~ 
documents specified in Schedule A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 
. which are not required to be set forth in Form A-2 for Corporations and the 
accompanyin~ book of instructions, as hereby amended, is inapplicable to 
the class of securities to which such form is appropri,ate, and that.disclo-
sure fully adequate for th~ protection of investorJ is otherwise required 
to be included in the registration statement, and that such information or 
documents as are required by said Form A-2 for Corporations a~d the accom-
panyin~ b':lok of instructions, as hereby amended, but which are not specified 
in Schedule A, are necessary or. appropriate in the public interest or for 
the protection of investors, pursuant to authority conferred upon it by 
Sections 7 and ·19 (a) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, hereby 
amends the instruction book for said Form A-2 for Corporations, as amended, 
by inserting after the instructions as to Item 4 (a') the following 
para~raph: 
No subsidiary, whether domestic or foreign, ?eed be named in answer 
to Item 4 fa) ·unless such subsidiary is of material significance in rela-
tion to the total enterprise represented by the registrant and its sub-
sidiaries, in respect of either (1) the investment therein, or (2) the sales 
or operating revenues of ·such subsidiary, or (3·) the essential nature of 
--the function performed by such subsidiary in the total enterprise represented 
by the registr:ant and its subsidiaries; provided, ho\tever, that there be 
included in answer to Item 4 (a) the number of subsidiaries omitted 
pursua~ to the provisions of this paragraph, the total investment of the 
registrant .and its subsidiaries in such subsidiaries omitted and the total 
sales and operating revenues of such subsidiaries omitted; and provided, 
further, that if any such subsidiary is a member of a group of subsidiaries 
performing essentially similar functions and if such group of subsidiaries 
in the ·aggregate is of material significance in any of the three foreQoing 
respects .. there shall be set forth a brief indication of the relationship. 
of the registrant to such subsidiaries as a group, and, if the number of 
such subsidiaries does not exceed ten the names of such subsidiaries. 
-ooo-
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and.address of person authorized:to receive notices and communications. 
from "the Securities and Exchange Commission: . 
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For :IMMEDIATE Release Wednesday, Au~ust 14, 1935. 
SECURITIES AND EXtHANGE COMMIS~ION 
WAS'HI.NGTON 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
Release No. 46~ (Cla.ss D) 
AMENDMENT NO. 12 'TO'INSTRUCTION BOOK FOR FORM A-2 
The Securities and Exchange Commission announced today the adoption 
of a rule amending the ·requirements of Form A-2 regarding financial state-
ments as applied to railways and railway·holdin~ companies. The new 
provisions permit the separate financial statements of subsidiary railway 
companies to be in the fo~m filed with the ·rnterstate Commerce Commission, 
·or to be omitted if the subsidiary's properties are operated by the regis-
trant, and if prescribed supplemental statements are furnished. Further-
more, a foreign railway operatin~ company that is required by law to make 
. financial re~orts to a foreign regulaiory body need not tile financial 
statements with its registration statement as of a date later than the 
close of its last fiscal year., ~rovided that it submits certain additional 
financial information as o~ a more recent date. 
.Since securitie~ of co~mon carriers which are subject to the juris-
diction of the Interstate Commerce· Commission are exempt from the registra-
tion requirem~nts.of the Securities Act, these amendments primarily concern 
domestic r'lilway ·holding companies, and forei!Jn companies. 
---0---
ApproximAte Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and address of person authorized,to receiVe notices and communications, 
fromthe Securities and Exchange.Commission: 
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For Release in MORNING Newsp&.p€"rs of Saturday, Au~ust 17, 1935. 
SECURqTIES AND 'EXCHANGE COMMtSSIOH 
Washin~ton 
SECURI~IES ACT OF 1933 
Rel·ease Na •. 463 (Glas~ C4) 
• f ' , '• ;, ~ I ,. 
. . . . 
Amendm~nt ;.Vo. l3 to 'Instf~ct i~'n 'BI:)ok for Form A-2 · 
.- ·.·: .. ~.:. . . . . 
The Secu~ities and Exchange Commission, findin~ that any information 
or documents specifiP-d in Schedule A of the .Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended, wh.i.c:,b ar.e not required to be set fcrtih in Form A-2 fer Corpora-
tions and the a~companylng book of .i~st~~cti~n~, as hereby amended, are 
inapplicabie to the class. of sec.urities to which such form is appropriate, 
and that disc.losure. fully adequate for the protection of .investors is other-
wise required to be. included i.n th~.~~e!1lstration statement, and that such 
information or documents as are required by said Form A-2 for Corporat'ions 
and the accompanying book of instructfon~,. ~s hereby amended, but which are 
not spec if led in Schedule k, are pecessary or appropriate ·.in the public 
interest or for the protection of investors·, pursuant to authority conferred 
upon it by Sections 7 and. 19 (a) of 'the. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 
hereby amends: the lnstr.uction book ior said Form A-2 for Corporations, as 
amended, as follows: 
.. . 
'. 
By adding to para~raph 4 captioned ."Spec.lal fincinc lal require~ 
ments as to particular classes_ .of issuers" .under "Instructions as 
.to Financial Sta.tements", a ~e',; sub-paragraph numbf'red.(2}, reading· 
as follows: 
.(2) Companies e·rnga~td Primarily in the reco;ery,re!ining and 
distribution of oil and gas. 
:In case .:the re~istrant .. is engaged, directly or through 
·SUbsidiaries, primarily.ln the recovery, refinin£! and 
distribution of ~il and gas and a substantial part of 
its business consists of direct operations. by the regis-
trant, and . .if the follow~ng conditions exist: 
1. The total assets. of the rcSistrant, as shown by 
the latest balance sheet ~iled with the registra-
tion statement, amount to !i250,000,000 or more; 
2. 
3. 
At least twenty-five per cent of the gross sales 
of the re~istrant and its subs.idiarles consolid::lted, 
as shown by the· latest _consolidated prof it and loss 
statement filed with th~ re~istration statement, 
are made .in countries other than the United States 
of Arner.ica; 
The registrant, directly or through its subsidiaries, 
conducts bus.iness in at least fifteen countr.ies other 
than the United States of Amer.ica; 
,. 
,li 
! 
~ ~ 
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Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and address of person authorized,to rooeive n~tices and 
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- 2 Release No. 463-c 
\, · .. 
the balance sheets required under sub-pai•agr~ph· I~) ·I 
of para~rap,h 1 under. the .caption ·~Instr.uctions as 
to Flnancia't Stat.em~nt.~" 'need be only as of a· date 
within nine months pr.ior .t?~the d:lte of filing the 
reg.istration statement; .Provided that, if the. pr·1v-
·!lege accorded. bY .. tl11.s. x:ule is exercised; ther~ be 
!urnlshed, .in addition to'the other financial sbte-; ,·,, 
ments filed, a' stateme~t setting t'orth': ~:· ·,·' 
( 1,). \:urrent ~~set~. a~d·>~\irrent. liabiih.ies·, in 
. the .. fc;>rm. pres.c:ribed 'for such se;ctlons of 
. the balance: ::rheet ... of the reg istr:int~ as': 
. of a· date wlt.h1n ,·a: period within which the· 
. latest b~lance s'heet of ·the registrant would' 
. :',_' "t 
'be required t~ 'be rW.n1shed except 'for the .. ~.· .:) 
operation ·or this rule. · This; statement· may ' 
be a~· shown by the books of the ·re~ istrant; ' 
( 11) . The net s;1les. computed .in the same manner 
as ·.on the pr~f·lt and loss St3tements filed, · ~' 
of the, registr:~~t., from the d'ate 'of 'the 'lat~ · 
.. ~~t ba.la~ie sheet furnished to the 'date as· · 
Of Which the statement required by (.f) above I . 
.. is f~nished; 
(.iii')- A schedule of the rimximum and minimum· prices 
of domestic crude· oil for each ·week since the 
date of th~ 'latest' balance. sheet of t·he reg.is-
tra.nt furnished; to .. the date as of' which the 
· statemP.nt· req\1ired by· ( i) above .is· furnished; 
(.iv·)·· Any changes l~ capital structure .as to the 
re~istrant, be~ween the date of the latest 
balance sheet· of the registrant f.urniS"hed 
and the da.te as of ~othich the statement re-
quired by ( 1) abpve .is furnished. 
1 ·. 
:.__-:-oOo--
···,· 
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For Rel~ase in MORNING Newspapers of Sundi'!.y, October 13, 1935. 
SECURITIES AND.EXCHAHGE C.OMNISSION 
·wASHINGTON 
SECURITIES ACT OF •1933 
Release No. 523 (C1a~s C) 
Amendment No. 14 to Instructlon·Book for Form A-2 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 16 of the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Commission under the·Securities Act of 19331 as amended, and 
pursuant to powers conferred by subsections (21, (31, and. (4) of Section 
10(b) of .the Act, and the C()mniission·finding that the requirements for 
newspaper prospectuses as .hereinbelow amen'ded are necessary or appropriate 
in the public interest or for the ·pr'otection of investors ·for the class of 
prospectuses and the issuers to wbich'applicable, 'and that the statements 
required by the items permitted to be om~tted are not necessary or appro-
priate in the public interest or for the protection of investors for the 
class of prospectuses and issuers to which applicable, the Commission here-
by amends the Instructions as to Newspaper Prospectuses for securities reg-
istered on Forfu A-2 for Corporations, as follows: 
Paragraph 4 is amended to read as follows: 
"4. Where the incorporation by reference in the registration state-
ment proper of matter contained in exhibi~s is permitted, a 
similar illcorporation by reference may be made in the newspaper 
prospectus. Matters contained in the registration statement 
proper or in the financial data filed therewith, or contained 
in the offering ~rospectus, may, for all purposes of the Act, 
be incorporated by reference in the newZ~paper prospectus and 
any statement or statements in the riewspaper prospectus may be 
qualified in its or their-entirety by such reference." 
Paragraph 5. is amended to· read as .f•llows: 
"5. The information set forth' in the newspaper prospectuses may ~e 
expressed in such condenoed or summarizt:d form as, in the light 
of the circuDistances under which such newspaper prospectuses 
are authorized to be used and the necessity for brevity, will 
merely serve to direct attention to tr.e r,,aterial facts required 
to be included in the ne~sp~per.pros?~~tus~ AccardiPaly, a 
statemen~ or· outline of such fuct~ to the ext(!rtt contained in 
the offerin'g prospectus is not req•lire>::l. Informatl.:m not re-
qui~ed to be included in ~he newspepe~ ~rospectuy may be set 
forth in simila~ condensed or summarized form. The information 
need not follow the numerical sequence o£ tl.e items of infor-
mation in the registration statemeni." 
Subparagraph· (c) of Paragraph 7 is amerided to read as follows: 
"(c) Th~ followihg ite~s of ~he ~e~istration.st~t~ment proper: 
Items 2;-4a; 5, provided that a s~atement be made as to 
the general type of business done and intended to be done 
by the· reglstr:ant and it~ subsidiaries; 8; 7, provided that 
a statement be made ~s to the principal type of pr~perty 
. ! 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and address of person authorized,to rooeive notices and communications, 
.from 'the Securities and E:x;ohang·e. Commission: 
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described i'n·iuis\k~~t'o':· It~·rfi·~=··si' SAi;"ex=cept 1 t:tia~:·;t:he total 
of outstanding Funded. Debt.:shall be'.stated; Columns B, D, E, 
F and G of Item lOA; llA, except that the total of Column C 
shall be stated; Columns B, c, E and F of; Item 1~:· inf6rma- · . · 
t.ion set forth in answer to Item 13A ·siinilar to' that whfch may 
be omitted as to Items 9A, lOA, 11A and 12A; 14: Paragraphs d, 
e, g, provid'ed that a statemerit'.be m'ade'as'to whether'addi-
tional securities may be issued under the respective indenture, 
h~ . i, provided. that a .statement be made .that' ·substi tut,ion is 
permitted, if such is the' case; .:~md; 'i'r·.so, a' statement be 
further made as· to .. whether or not.· no:tice ·is required in con.;.; . ' -' ' 
nection with any such. substitution; k, l, m, n and o ·of Item 15; 
16i Items 18 and 19 othel;' than as. to securities to be otfered·;· 
Items 20; 22; 23; 25; 26; 27; ·29: ro: ·31; 32:·· 33; B4; 35; 36; 
:37: 38; 39; 40; 41; 43; 44; 45; 46; any ltem.not set ·for'th ·· · ·~ ·- .. 
above'other than Items 7 and 21; as to which the· tinswer·is.in 
the ne~ative." 
The Instructions as. to Hewspaper Prospectuses, as amended, read as 
follows: 
"II - INSTRUCTIONS AS TO NEW.SPAPER .PROSPECTUSES." 
N6t'withstandin~ the provisions of Articl-e 1.6 of th'e rules and regulations 
of the Commfssion under:·;.the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, the following 
rule shall gove·rn newspaper. prospectuses for securities reeistered on Form A-2 
for Corporations: 
1. 
2. 
a. 
4. 
,; 
The terJT• "Newspaper Prospectuses" as used in these Instruc.tions 
shall comprise only advertisements of securities printed in 
newspape~s, mag~zines. or othe~ periodi~als which are admitted 
to the United states malts as· s~cond clas~ matter an~ which are 
not distributed by the advertiser. The term shall not include 
reprints, reproductions or· d~taoneq copies of. such. adver~isements • 
Newspaper prospectuses shall not be deemed· to be ,~a written 
prospectus meeting ·the requirements: of. section ,10 '' for the 
purpose o£ S~ctibn 2(10)(a) or Se~tion 5(b)(2)··of the Secu-
rities Act of 1933, as .amended. · 
Notwithstanding ·_the provisions of. Article 17 .of the rules :and 
regulations of the Commissi-on under the Securitles Act of 1933, 
a copy of a newspaper prospectus need not be filed until .the 
seventh c;lay subsequent to the firnt date of publication; such 
copy shall be accompanied by a statement of the date and the 
manner of publication. 
Where the incorporation by reference in the registration state-
ment proper of matter contained in exhibits is per~itte~,a 
siroilar incorporation by reference may be made in the newspaper 
pro~pectus~ · Ma.ti;oers co!ltained in the registration,. statell\ent 
proper or in ·the financial data fUed therewith, or-. contained 
in· the offering prospectus, .may, fpr. all purposes C)f the Act, 
. ' • . . I be incorporated by reference in the newspaper prospectus and 
any statement or ·statements in the newspaper ·prospectus may 
be qualified in its or their entirety by such reference. 
.. 
- 3 Release·No.•523{Class C) 
5. The information set forth in the newspaper prospectuses may 
be expressed in such condensed or summarized .form as, in the 
liQht of the circumstances under which such n~wspapcr pro-
spectuses are authorized to be used and the necessity for 
brevity, will merely serve to direct attention to the mater-
ial facts required to be included in the newspaper prospectus. 
Accordingly, a statement or outline of such facts to the ex-
tent contained in the offering prospectus is not required. 
Information not required to·be included in the newspaper pro-
spectus may be set forth in similar condensed or summarized 
form. The information need not follow the numerical sequence 
of the items of information in the registration statement. 
5; There shall be placed at the head of the newspaper prospectuses 
in conspicuous print, the following statement: 
"This issue, though registered, is not approved by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, which does not pass on 
the merits of any registered securities •. " 
7. There may be omitted from a newspaper prospectus matter contained 
in the registration statement in regard to the followin~: 
(a) The Facing Sheet. 
(b) Calculation of Registration Fee. 
(c) The following items of the registration statement proper: 
Items 2; 4a; 5, provided that a statement be made as to 
the general type of business done and intended to be done 
lly the registrant and its. subsidiaries: 6; 7, provided 
that a statement be made as to the principal type of 
property described in answer to Item 7; 8; 9A, except 
that the total of outstanding Funded Debt shall be stated; 
Coluznr.s B, D, E, F and G of Item lOA; llA, except that the 
total of Column C shall be stated; Columnz B, C, E and F 
of Item 124.; information set fort.h in answer to Item 13A 
similar to that which may be or.itted as .to Items 9A, lOA, 
llA and 12A; 14; Paragraphs d, e, g, provided that a state-
ment be made as to whether adrUtional securities may be 
issued under the respective indenture, ·h, i, provided that 
a statement be made tha~ substitution is permitted, if such 
is the case, and, if so, a statem~nt be further ~ade as to 
whether or not notice is required in connection with any 
such substitution, k, 1, m, n and o of Item 15; 16; Items 
18 and 19 other than as to securities to be offered; Items 
20; 22; 23; 25; 26; 27; 29; 30; 31; 32; 33; 34; 35; 36; 
37; 38; 39; 40; 41; 43; 44; 45; 46; any item not set forth 
above other than Items 7 and 21, as to which the answer is 
in the negative. 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
-------
Name and address of person authorized 'to rooeive notices·. and communications, 
from'the Securities and Exchange Commission: . 
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(d) The enumeration of the contents of the Registration 
Statemant • 
(e) TheSignatures and Consents of Experts. 
If) All financial statements and schedules thereto. 
(tl) All exhibits • 
B. ~here shall be placed at the foot of the newspaper prospectus, 
a statement to the ~allowing effect: 
"Further information,· in particular financial statements, 
is contained ln the Registration Statement on file with the 
Commission, and in the offering prospectus which must be fur-
nished to each purchaser arid is obtainable from the'under~ 
si~ned. (Insert names)" 
For IMl1EDIATE Release Friday, November l, 1935. 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CO~MISSIOH 
Washington 
SECURITIES ACT oF· 1933 
Release No. 551 (Class C:) 
Amendment No. 15 to· Instr-1-lction Book tor Form A-2 
The SecuriUes. and Exchange Commission, acting pursuant to author-
ity conferred upon it by Sec.tions. 7 and ·19( a) of the Securities Act of 
1933, as. amended, finding' that any information or documents. specified in 
Schedule A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, which are not 
requir~d to. be set forth in ·Form A-2 for Corporations and .the· accompany-
ing book of instructions, as hereby amended, are inapplicable ·to the 
class of securities to which such form is appropriate, and that disclo-
sure fully adeqnate for the protection of investors is otherwise· re-
quired.to be included in the registration statement, and that such 
information or documents as are required. by said Form A:-2· for C"orpora-
tions and the accompa~yihg book of instructio~s, as herbby amend~d, but 
which are not specified in Schedule A, are necessary or appropriate in 
the public interest. or for the protection of inyestors, hereby amends 
the instruction book for said ?"orm A-2 for c·orporations, as· amended, as 
follows: 
1. Under the. caption· "Special Rules as to the Use of F"orm A-2 
for Corporations", ·the first rule ·is amended by str~king out, in 
the first paragraph thereof~ the words "if the registrant is not 
in default on any dutstanding funded debt and is not in reorganiza-
tion pursuant to Section 77B of the Bankruptcy Act, or in. bank-
ruptcy or ·receivership," and by inserting in place thereof· the 
words. "if the registrant is not in reorganization pur~uant to 
Section 77B oZ:the Bankruptcy Act or in bankruptcy or receivership, 
and if no.default exists on any outstanding funded debt (other than 
a default in sinking fund payments which has been waived by the 
holders of. at least 80% in principal amount of the issue a~tst,and­
ing)." 
The f"irst paragraph of Special -Rule No.· 1, as amended, reads as 
follows: 
1. lfotwitht~tanding that F'orm E-1 is specifically prescribed 
for use ~ cases· involvln~ an exchange of secUrities by the issuer 
thereof• for others of its securities or a modification of the terms 
of securities by agreement between the issue1· and its security 
holders, a·reglstrant othe~wise entitled to use Form A-2 may, at 
its option, use Form A-2 in any such case if the registrant is not 
in reorganization pursuant to Section 778 of the Bankruptcy Act or 
in bankruptcy or receivership and if no defaul~ exists on any out-
standing funded debt (other than a default in sinking tund payments 
which has been waived by the {lolders of at least 60% in principal 
amount of the issue outstandMng). If Form A-2 is used pursuant to 
this rule the fee payable for registra~ion shall be calculated in 
accordance with Instruction 7 in For~ E-1, and the table setting 
f~rth.the calculation shall·be prepared as prescribed in such Form. 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and address of person authorized,to receive n!'tices·and oo:mmunications, 
from 'the. Securities and Excha.ng·e. Commission: ~ 
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The following requirements shall also be complied· with:. ·· 
2. At the end of the "Spec'ial Rules as to the Use of Form.: A-2 
for Corporations" ,there .is-added· a new:·rule reading· as follows: 
"3. Notwithst~nding th.e provisions·of the.:last· sentence 
of the rule for the -use of. Form.A-:-2 £or. Corporations,. that 
. form may. be used by. a .. corporatlon otherwlse entitled. to ·us~· the 
form, if· the property ~cquired from promoters under·. the c ir-
cwnstances stated ln such last sentence·conslsted principally · 
of one.or more going bu;lnesses, or of securities representing· 
dlrectly or indirectly more than. 50% of. t.he voUng_ power c.on-.. 
trollizig such businesses. . .. 
"Any corporation filing on Form A-2,by.-virtue of thls 
Special·R_ule 3 shall s.et forth in .its registration statement.' 
the fo.llowing additional .item, designated _as J:te_m 45A, and 
shall. furnish the .. information. required . thereby: . 
"I.tem 4511. As to each business acquired by the. regis-
trant directly or through the acquisition of securities in 
circumstances which would hav~ prevented the use of Form 
A-2 except for the ,operationof'.,.Spepial Rule:3 as to the 
use of .?'orm A-2: 
(a) 
(b) 
( . 
Descr.ibe briefly the transaction by whic~ such busi-
ness or such sec uri ties :-:e.re a_cquired, lncludinS a 
statement as to any write-up,or write-downin 
Investments. in Property. Plant and Equipment. or in 
.Intan;ible Assets •. eff~cte.d in co~nection with or ln 
the course of t.he transaction. " 
. . .. ' 
. . 
If the business or the securities representative 
thereof were acquired by the promoter look.ing to 
their transfer to .the registrant, o_r within six 
month~ prior to their transfe~ to the registrant, 
state the cost of such business or securities to 
the promoter and the total amount of secur i tie.s 
and other c'onsideration given ·t~ the pro~oter 
. . . ~ . ' 
therefor." 
~-oOo--- . ·. .. ~ ' . . ~ 
·'' 
I. 
. ,; .. 
'. 
~-~~ ------------~--------------------------
.. 
For IMl1EDIATE Release Monday, November 4. 1935. 
SECURITIES AND ~XCHANGE COMMIS~IOH 
Washin~ton 
SECVRITIES ACT OF 1933 
Release No. 559 (Class C) 
. 
Amendment No. :16 to 1nstructio.n Book for Form A-:z 
The Securities and Exchange Col'lmission, · finding that any information 
or'docUments specified in Schedule A of the Securities Act of 1923, as 
amended, which are not required to be set forth in Form A-2 for Corporations 
and the accompanying book of instructions, as hereby amended, are inappli-
cable to the class of securities to which such form is appropriate, and 
that disclosure fully adequate for the protection of investors is otherwise 
required to be included in_'the registration statement, and that such in-
formation or documents as are required by said Form A-2 for Corporations 
and the accompanying book of instructions, as hereby aMended, but which 
are not specified in Schedule A, are necessary or appropriate in the public 
interest or for the protection of investors,. pursuant to authority conferred 
upon it by Sections ? and 19(a) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 
hereby.amends the .instruction book for said Form A-2 for Corporations, as 
.amended, as follows: 
By addin~ to paragraph 4 captioned "Special financial require-
ments as to particular.classes.o£' registrants" under "Instructions as 
to Financial Statements", a new sub-paragraph numbered (3), reading 
. as follows: 
(3) Bank Baldini Companies 
The term "bank" as used in this paragraph (3) shall be deemed to 
include an~ association or corporation organized under the laws 
6f the United States, any State or Territory of the United States 
or the District of·Columbia, a substantial portion of the business 
of which consist~ of receiving deposits or exerciiing fiduciary 
powers si~ilar to those permitted to national banks under Sec~ion 
11( k) of the Federal Reserve Act, as arr.ended, a~d which is super-
vised and examined by State or Federal authorities. having super-
vision of banks. 
In case the registrant is en~aged, ~ither directly or through 
subsidiaries, primarily in the business of owning securities of 
~anks for the purpose and with the effect of.exercising control, 
and does not have any other substantial business either directly 
or throu~h subsidiaries, the special requirements set forth 
below shall b~ applied: 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
Name and_address of person authorized,to receive notices and communications, 
~ from 'the Securities and E:xohang·e. Commission: 
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(a) Statements. of any bank subsidi.ary need not be certified, .and 
.are not to be consolidated with statements of the registrant. 
Item 45 need not be· answered .as to .any b.ank subsidiary. 
(b) The s~atements of one or mo~e qank subsidiaries may be com-
bined in a single s~atement, provided such s~atement shows 
the minority interest sepa~ately and elimii\ates any inter-
bank items within the group. 
Statements of b_ank subsidiaries shall be prepared from 
and in substantially the same form .as the "Reports of Con-
dition" and the "Reports of Earnings .and Dividends" pre-
scribed by the Comptroller of the Currency or the Federal 
Reserve Board or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 
Such statements shall be .accompanied by the schedules called 
for in such "Reports of Condition" except Schedules A, B, 
C .and D. The schedules required by Form A-2 .as to uncon-
solidated subsidiaries need not be furnished .as to .any bank 
subsidiary. In case any b.ank subsidiary did not report to 
one of such Federal authorities, the fii\ancial ~ata concern-
ing such subsidi.ary sh,all be dr.awn from the reports required 
by its respective State authority, .and shall be commensu~ate 
with th,at required concerning .a subsidiary that does report 
to one of such Fede~al .authorities. F;ach statement .as to 
.a b.ank subsidiary and ~ach combined statement .as to such 
subsid~aries shall be supplemented by .an .attached statement 
showing the following: • 
·(1) Book value, and marke~ or, if there is no market, ap-
praiied ~alue, separately stated~ of: .(i) direct 
obligations ofJ .and obligations fully guaranteed by, 
the United St.atcs Government; ( i i) investments in . 
. affillated companies principally engaged in holding 
banking premises or other real es~atc; and (iii) 
other bonds, stocks .and securities. 
( 2) Esti~ated losses r.ot.. .elQewhere provided for en the 
following bank .assets, separately stated: ti) lQans 
.and discounts; (ii) bank premises; (iii) other r~al 
estate; (iv) other assets. 
(3) The to~al of loans .and other .ad~ances to officers and 
directorc of the regist~ant and stockholders named 
in answer to .Item 33 of the re~ist~ation s~ateruent. 
(c) In lieu of "Schedule I - Investments in Securities of 
Affiliates", for the qalance sheet of the regist~ant, there 
snall be furnished the two following shcedules: 
r 
/ 
/ 
,/ 
SCHEDULE I ( aJ 
,/ 
·rNVESTJ.JENTS Ill SECURITIES OF AFFILIATES- BANKS (Note 1) 
,/~ 
/ 
/ 
COL. A COL. IJ COL. C COL. 0 COL. £ COL. F 
.·. 
THLE OF ISSUE SHARES OWNED TOTAL CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS ·(Note .3) AMOUNT OF AlCOUNT OF -AMOUNT AT 
AND NAil£ OF 1 2 
.3 ll ~ 6 NET TANGI- NET TANGI- WHICH CARRIED 
ISSUER. STATE NUMBER PER-CENT PREFERRED COMMCN SURPLUS TOTAL .lD.JUSTMENTS, !lET 8LE A~SET !ILE ASSET Ill THE BAlANCE 
EACH ISSUE 
Sff ARATEL T 
lllote 21 
OF TOTAl STOCK OR STOCK AND Ull- COMMON If ANY, NEC- TANG I- VALUE A~- VALUE AP- SHEET OF THE 
OUT STAID- DEBfHTURES OIVIOEO STOCK, • ESSARY TO BLE · PL1CA8lE PLICABLE PERSON WHOSE 
I NG PROF ITS SURPLUS ARR.JYE .\T THE ASSET TO SHARES TO SHARES STATE ME liT lS 
AND UN- NET TANGIBLE VALUE OWNED BY OWNED FURNISHED 
OIVIOEO ASSET VALUE OTHERS I Noh 5 I 
PROFITS (Note "' 
. 
-. 
--
Note 1. Columns C-1-2-3-4-5-6 and D. E, F and G shall be totaled. 
.. 
Note 2. Group according to states and within each group segregate national banks from state banks. 
designate by an appropriate method those banks-which are not mel!lbers of the Federal 
Reserve System, and indicate each such bank which is not insured with the Federal Depo~i~ 
Insurance Corporation. 
Note 3. The information called for in Columns C-1-2-3-4 and G shall be as shown by the "Reports -of 
Conditions" and ·the "Reports of Earnings and Dividends" submitted by the affiliate to a 
federal authority, or if it does not report to a federal authority to its .respective state 
authority. 
Note 4. Describe briefly the nature of the adjustments. 
Note 5. Where the amount shown in Column F differs from the al!lount shown ln Column E, state the·. 
basis of determining the amount of Column F. 
i } 
... ~-· 
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SCHEDULE II~! - ·rNVESTNENT~ IN SECURITIES OF AFFILIATES - OTHER AFFILIArES (Note 1) 
I 
' COL· Jl 1 COL. B COL. c COL. D COL. E 
I BALANCE AT THE -· TITLE OF' ISSUS, AND ADDITIONS DURI:lG. ·· REDUCTIOI!S DURING ~ BALANCE AT THE CLOSE OF' 
NANE OF' ISSUER. BEGINNING ·oF PERIOD PERIOD PERIOD PEFIOD 
STATE EACH ISSUE jAS PER ACCQUl:TS BALANCE SHE:ET IT€!-~ 8-B 
SEPARATELY· Nu~ber of Amount Number of Amount. Number of Amount Number of Atllount 
Sn,res. in Shares. in Shares. in Shares. in 
prfC'P"' · Doll.ars Principal Dollars Principal Doll.ars Principal Dollars 
.am un:t of amount of amount of amount of 
bo ds and bonds and (Note 2) bonds and (rote 3) bonds and 
noqes. notes. notes. notes 
i 
' 
l1ote 1. TJ "amount b dollars• col.,,n in Columns D, C, D and E, .and Column e shall be totaled. 
2. If! the additions in Column C represent other tl~an cash expendi turcs, expl_ain. 
a. St~te: (a) Cost of items sold or if the basis for determining the profit or loss is other 
than cost, state such basis and explain. 
(b) A:nount received. If other than c_ash, expl.ain. 
I j (c) Disposition of resulting profit or loss. 
1£1 reductions represent other tl~an sales, explain. · j 
4. For each issue having a market or quoted value, state such amount. For others _determine, 
as; of the balance ·sheet date, by .an appropriat.e method, the estimated value of each item 
listed. 
---cOo---
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SECURIT~S AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, .D. C. 
R E'G I S T RAT I 0 N STATEMENT 
Under 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
(Name of Registrant) 
Securities. Registered 
Title of Issue, or Issues 
~unt of Filing Fee: 
Approximate Date of Proposed Public Offering: 
------
Amount 
Name and address of person authorized,to receive notices and communications, 
from 'the Securities a~d Exchange. Commission: 
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The information requir0d to be given under the i terns hereinbelow set 
forth is more specifically defined in the 11lnstruction Book for Fonn A-2' 
for Corporations". 
The Instruction Book also sets forth requirements as to Financial 
Statements, Exhibits, Signatures,. Consents of Experts and the Prospectus, 
which are to accompany tho registration statement or to be incorporated 
therein by reference, 
CALCULATIOU OF REGISTRATION FEE 
: : : 
Col. A. Col. B. Col. c. . Col. D, : Col, E, . 
Proposed Propos~d 
Title ,of Issue, : . maximtun. maximum • . . 
or issues . Amount offering aggregate t l\mount of . 
registered registered price offering filing fee 
per unit p;;,licc : 
. 
. 
ORG.AlHZATION · 
1, Exact name of registrant: 
2, Address of principal executiYe offices: 
3, The state or other sovereign power under which incorporated, an!l the 
date of incorporation: 
4, List the following and indicate the respective percentages of voting 
power a.s·requircd by the Instructions: 
5. 
6. 
,. 
(a.) All subsidiaries of the registrant. 
(b) All parents of the registrant • 
. HISTORY· AHD BUSINESS 
' ... 
Outline briefly the general character of the business done and intended 
to. be done by tho registrant and its subnidiarios, 
Outline briefly the general development of tho business for the preceding 
five years • 
PROPERTY 
State briefly tho general chnrnctcr and locution of tho principal plants 
nnd other important units o·f the registrant nnd its subsi·diaries. If 
nny principal plant or important unit is not held in fee, so state· and 
describe how held, 
a. Outline briefly the genernl effect of nll materinl franchises and ·con-
· cessions held by the registrant or its subsidiaries, 
..:;: e.~ 
~·¥-'Wi '"'\' ~-· ...... ~T··:~·"!:"?·'"""""-"·· ·'·.·. •· · .w...... "-·' · · ··. ·" :···. ' ..... ::.·.·.;: ~ "'·-r~rcrt:Trl:;,;;;,;;;zt;,. 5 ,·.:~~~;r;r~;~.;., :.ifizc:.rrrrc'ttmtr"7*Nn7' s · ttttmwttttenwret'rm'ttn 'flattt'r •WterrtWf t'MWttet'Mmt'e'etwrtr mn tt tt em ·=rnem rn·· ·· ·wmerm rrt, ·w m 
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Form A-2 
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CAPITAL SECURITIES .AND SECURITIES BEING REGISTERED 
9. A. For each issue of authorized Funded Debt cf the registrant, furnish the following information: 
As of:. __________ __, __ 
Col. A. .Col. B. 
T.itle 
or 
issue 
·.Amount 
authorized 
by ipdenture 
Col. c. Col. D. 
.Amount out:- .Amount 
standing outstanding 
:: 
.. 
. . 
exclusive as per balance •• 
of· that held · sheet of 
in treasury of registr~t 
registrant · · · 
.. 
. . 
:: 
B. Funded Deb-t to be of'i'ered under this· registration: . 
Col. Ae Col. B. Col. c. Col. D • 
Title of' .Amount 
'" 
.Amount to Present 
·issu~ authorized be status 
or to be offered 
authorized 
. ' by inC.en ... 
ture 
. . 
> ·>-<' __:; 
---~· ----- -~ . . ~ ___ ,_.,..__.......,. ____ _ 
Col. E. 
Amount in 
treasury 
of regis-
trant 
Col. F. 
Amount 
pledged 
by regis:--
tran-t 
Col. G. 
Amount 
owned~ 
subsid• 
iaries of' 
registrant 
Col. R. 
Amount 
owned·by 
parents 
of regis..-
trant 
- -- -.~'"" 
Col. I. 
Amount 
in sink-
ing e..n.d 
other 
funds of 
registrant 
~ -·--- -____ , --- ·-----~~ -"~" 
.cc..;;o_c'"~"-~ ttl 
·-·""' 
...._ 
':,;=-~"";'::"""'::"-. .u_,_ 
-~ ~ \... . , .. 
-
-- -~ ~---.··'"-'··~, 
, .. -:- .. -~.:...··- :--· . - ..... ,-- -·: ;r-r·.·::·-- . ,...--:-__ ~-;-~;;:~~~- ;':-~"...,_·--
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10. A. For each class of authorized Capital Stock of the registrant 1 furnish the following.infer.mation: 
As of: 
--------------------------
Col. A. Col. B. col. c. Col. D. . . Col. Ee . . 
• . . . . 
Title of .Amount .Amount Capital : : Amount 
issue in- authorized outstanding stock .. in . . 
eluting par~ by charter exclusive. liability : : treasury 
or if no par 1 of runount as per l: of 
stated value held in balance : : registrant 
if any treasury sheet .. . . 
.. 
.. 
. . 
.. 
. . 
.. 
B. Capital Stock to be offered under this registration: 
Col. A. Col. Be Col. c. Col. D. 
Title of Amount A.'IJlount to Present 
issue in- authorized be status 
eluding par~· or to be· offered 
or if no par~ authorized 
stated value, by charter 
if any 
Col. F. 
Amount 
owned by 
subsid-
iaries 
of 
registrant 
Col. G. 
Amount 
owned by 
parents 
of 
registrant 
Col. H. 
.Amount re-
served for. 
officers 
and em-
ployees 
Col. I. 
.Amount re-
served for 
options, 
warrants, 
conversions 
and other 
rights, ex-
cluding 
runounts under 
Col. H 
I 
_;~ifiii"?J¥~%% ¥_.- 't ~;;:; '";ilfi·t?-¥fo3L.~.,$~4lti 4 @W}JJjji,,::;:c;:;n>;l'@Mll>Pl0ii'Gil£1>i!!f.'*h,~+~P%~?.-4L, ;; 4 (_) t 2~ . ,-J&$i$kl_$ j "_£. 2 ___ $; a .¢ a X ,Z.!t$QQM. ;_ -$- . ~~.-,:~~,... 
M :#6 f'Y'H:!l 'If tz··· · nmemttrrd~ ·-" en·· t:t .,., · m mtr::ettt:fiti:!:irtt t , .... · H' 'm' vrtrt¥ ·... · _, r m a· we it :1 ? rtrtrrtrt*wrtMr'rtmmntrnt'· r uen· r nmte'Mr t'rtmttn:mriritnetr&rewm11'z·· ·!tee;· WMhrn rtlF 
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Form A-2 
11• A. For each class o£ Securities o£ other Issuers Guaranteed Qy the registrant, furnish the following information: 
Col. A. 
Name of 
issuer of 
sec\U:-ities 
guaranteed 
t; ----
Col. B. 
·Tit.le of issuEr 
guaranteed., and;· 
. 'if stC?ck, par or, 
if no par, stated 
Vb:lue., , i!' any·. 
As of 
--------~--------------~----
Col. Ca 
Total 
amount 
guaranteed 
:: 
.. 
. . 
.. 
. . 
:·: 
.. 
. . 
:: 
. . 
. . 
Col. D •.. 
.Amount in 
treasury of-
registrant . 
·col. E. 
·Amount in treasury 
or 'is suer of securi-
ties guaranteed· 
.. B.: Guarantees· to be offered under this registration: 
. Col •. A. Col. Be .. Col. c. . Col. D. Col. E. 
Nmn.e of· Title of issue Amount of · Brief state- Present 
issuer of guaranteed, and,· guaranteed ment of' · status 
securities if stock, par or, securities to nature of' 
guaran~eed if' no.par, stated· ba of':fered guarantee 
value, ii' -~~ 
. ·. · •. 
---- ---· ---- -- · - ....-~.,~ 
Oo:f. F. 
Brier statement 
of nature of 
·guarantee 
~~~--,:-A 
·"-
-·~-:-:-~-
..... .. . 
., ·.:.._.:;.." .: : ~ ..... ·- .; ....... ' -·: ~-"""C'.h'"'·~- ,._ ---"!"'' 
. .i. \ 
-.,.,.--. ... _-<-'"", ... _. ______ ~ . - ..--. 
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12. ~ For Warrants or Rigqts granted by the registrant to cubscribe for or purchase securities of the registrant, 
furnish the fqllowing information: 
(By a footnote refer to any description of conversion and other option rights contained in the registration statement) 
Col. A. 
Title of issue 
of securities 
called for by 
warrants or 
rights 
Col. B. 
Al:lou.n t of 
securities 
called for 
by each 
warrant or 
right 
As of 
Col. c. Col. :p. 
Number of Aggregate 
warrants or amount of 
rights out- securities 
standing called for 
by warrants 
or rights 
Q11. ts -~~nciing 
B. Warrants to be offered under this registration: 
Col. A. Col. B. .. Col. G. Col. D. 
Title of issue .Amount of Number of .A.ggr ega te a.moun t 
of securities securities warrants of securities 
called for by called for or rights ·· called for by 
warrants or by .e~ch to be warrants or rights 
rights warrant or offered to be offered 
right 
Col. E. Col. F. Col. G. 
Date from Expiration Price at which 
which date of which warrant 
warrants warrants or or right 
or rights rights exercisable 
are 
e.."(erci sable 
Col. E. Col. F. Col. G. Col. H. 
Date from ExPiration Price at Present 
which war- date of which war- status 
rants or warrants or rant or 
rights rights right 
are exer- exercisable 
cisable 
FORM A •2 •. 7 --
. 13 •.. A. If there' i.s any olo.ss of 's-ecurities of tho registrant othor thM thoso 
. 'co.lled. for by Items 9.A, -:.lOA, ·11A ·o.nd lZA,, outsto.nding or nuthorized, 
sot forth informtion cO'ooorning·, such socuri tios similnr to tho.t 
required for the securities mentionod. 
B. If there .. is a.:hy class of.soourities, other. than those called for by 
Items 9B, lOa, llB and 12B, to b.e offered under this registration, set 
forth information concerning such securities similar to that required 
for the securities mentioned. . 
DESCRIPTION OF SECURIT!ES 
14. Funded Debt. other than that to be offered: 
. 
As to each issue, other than that to be offered, set forth in answer to 
Item 9A, give the title of the issue and £urnish the followingr 
(a) Date of issue. 
(b)' State the amiual amo~t required for the satisfaction of amorti-
zation, sinking fund, redemptio·n and retirement provisions. 
(o) Outline bri~fly the terms of any conversion or voting .~ights. 
(d) Sto.te whether secured by any lien, and brief~y describe the 
principal.property s·ubjected to such lion. 
(e) State whether tho respective indonturo permits the issuance of 
further securities, and, if so, state tho amount. 
(f) If serial, givo tho plan of sorial maturities. 
(g) Outline briofly·any provisions to maintain any ratio of assots, 
not to declare dividends, not to .. seoure other issues without ·securing 
the particular security, and provisions or a similar character, 
(h) If· the obligation to pay interest is made. dependent upQn earnings 
or other special conditions, outl;ne briefly the provisions applicable 
thereto • 
. 15, Funded·Debt.to be Offered: 
As to each issue set forth in answer to Item 9B, giv~ the title of the 
i~sue and furnish the follovting: 
(a) Dato of issue. 
(b) Outline briefly the amortization, sinking fund, redemption and 
retirement provisions, and state tho annual amount required for the satis-
faction t~ereof. • · 
(c) Outline briefly tho t~rms ~f any oonwrsion or votiz;g rights. 
. (d) Stat~ whether seo~rod by any lion, the kind theroo£, and priefly 
describe the property subjected· to such lion. · · 
(e) State tho priority as to security of tho issue rogistorod and · 
briefly stat0 all existing indobtodnoss soourod by lions on tho property 
scouring the issue rogistorod·, ranking prior .to' or pari· pas~u w;th tho 
. lions scouring tho· issue rogis~ercd, and tho kind of any suoh prior or 
pari passu lions. · : · 
··tho 
tho 
(f) If sorial, givo tho plan of serial maturities.· 
(g)' If additi'ono.l soouritios of tho sruno issuo my bo issuod undor 
rospoctivo indenture,; ··state tho amount thoroof · .d outlino briofly 
conditions on which suoh issue can be ~do. 
.· 
. . 
. · (h) Stato tho amount of o:t;hor sc~uritio~ 'which may bo issuo.a, and, 
if issued, will as to sccuri:t}r rank n.hoa.d or~· or pari passu· with, tho 
issue dosoribod. 
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(i) If substitution of any property securing the issue i.~ pe:mit~ed~ 
.outline briefly the principal provisions permitting su:h su~st~tut~on, anc 
state whether or not any notice is required in connect~on w~th a.ny such 
substitution. 
(j) If the obligation to payinterest is made dependent upon ea:n-
·. ings or other special conditions, outline briefly the provisions appl~oa-
ble thereto. 
(k) Name the trustee and state whether the trustee has had a regu-
lar course of dealings with the registrant during the past five years • 
If so, state briefly the nature of such oourso of dealings. 
(1) State the names of all directors and officers of the trustee 
who are also either (1) directors or officers of the registrant, or (2) 
directors, offioers.or partners of any principal underwriter of these-
curities boing registered • 
(m) Outline briefly what rights, if any, arc given the trustee or 
the fiscal agent to engage in other transactions with the registrant or 
to engage in other dealings i~ regard to the securities registered. 
(n) ' What percentage of secu:d ty holders is necessary to require the 
trustee (1) =to accelerate the maturity of the security and (2) to·en:force 
the lien thereof? Outline briefly what indemnification the trustee is 
·entitled to require before proceeding to enforce the lien. ,Nhat percent-
age of security holders must concur in order to be able to direct the 
trustee? 
(o) Outline briefly any prov~s~ons for the modification or amend-
ment of the terms of the socurity or the indenture relating thereto by 
holders of part of the issue. 
16. Stock, other than that to be offered: 
17 ~ 
18. 
19. 
20. 
As to each class, other than that to be offered, set forth·in answer to 
Item 16A, give the title of the issuo and outline briefly tho following: 
(a) dividend rights; (b) limitations in any indentures or ·other 
agreements on the payment of dividends; (c) voting rights; (d) liquida-
tion-rights; (e) Preemptive rights; (f) subscription rights; (g) oonver~ 
sian rights; (h) redemption provisions applicable thereto; and (i) lia-
bility for further calls. · 
Stock, to be Offered: 
As to each class sot forth in ansvror to Item· lOB give tho title of tho 
issue and furnish tho following: 
(a) Give the same information as required by Item 16. 
(b) Sta.to whothor any portion of tho consideration to be rocoivod 
for tho· stock to be· offorcd is to be oroditod to an account othor than 
capital, and, if so, who is to make tho allocation? If determined, 
state to what other account to bo. credited, and tho amount per share. 
Guarantees: 
As to each class of securities of other issuers guaranteed by the regis-
trant, set forth under Item llA or B, outline briefly the contract of 
~uarantee. 
Other Securities: 
As to each class of securities set forth in answer to Item 13A or B, 
outline briefly the rights evidenced thereby. 
Give the name and address of counsel for the registrant and for the 
principal underwriters who have passed or are to pass upon the legality 
of tho securities rebisterod hereurider~ 
- FORM A•2 .. 9 .. 
UNDERWRITING AND SAJ~S TO OTHER SPECIAL PARTIES 
The information required by Items 21 through 26 is to be given as to 
each class of securities registered hereunder: 
21. State·whether a firm commitment to take the issue has been made and, 
if so, the amount received or to be received, and within what period. 
22. Give the respective name and address of each principal underwriter and 
the respective amount underwritten~ Identify all such underwriters as 
are affiliated with the registrant, and state the nature of the affili-
ation. 
23. Outline briefly the material'provisions of each underwriti~g contract 
with a principal underwriter, and each contract made by the registrant 
or an affiliate thereof agreeing not to sell securities of tho same 
class as those registered during tho period of distribution. 
24. Give tho information required by the following tablo (ostimato, if 
necessary). 
Total 
Per Unit 
. 
. 
Price 
to 
Public 
Underwriting 
Discounts or · 
Commissions 
Proceeds 
to 
Registrant 
25. State briefly tho discounts or commissions to bo received by subundor-
writers or dealers. 
26. List tho persons or classes of persons (other than tho underwriters as 
such) to whom securities of any class registered hereunder have boon or 
are to bo sold for a consideration varying from that at which the se-
curities arc to bo sold to the general public, naming such persons or 
specifying each class, and stating the consideration to be given by each. 
PROCEEDS AND THE APPLICATION THEREOF 
The information required by Items 27, 28 and 29 is to be given with 
respect to proceeds to be received, or received within one year, by the regis-
trant fromthe sale of the securities registered: 
27. (a) Total proceeds (estimated, if necessary), after 
deduction of underwriting discounts or pommissions, 
but before deiuction of other expenses. $ ______________ __ 
(b) A reasonably itemized statement of other expenses 
of the regi&trant in connection with the sale of. 
the securities. 
(c) Net proceeds after deducting expenses 
itemized under (b). 
$ ___ _ 
------- .. 
28. Furnish a reasonably itemized statement of the approximate amount devoted 
to each purpose, so far as determinable, for which the net proceeds have 
been or are to be used. 
29. Give the information required below as to any property acquired or to be 
acquired in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, not in the ordinary 
course of business, in consideration qf any of the securities registered 
or of all or any part of the proceeds thereof: 
(a) General character and location of such property. 
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··{b) The names arid addresses of the persons from whom acquired or to 
be ·acquired, specifying their. relationship to the registrant, if·· 
any. . •' 
{c) The allocation of the consi4eration given or to be given in connec-
tion with each such aoquisi~ion, reasonably itemized. 
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 
30. (a) Names and addresses of•all persons who aro, or are chosen to. become,· 
directors and officers of the registr~nt. .Indicate tho office hold. 
.. · 
Name Address Office 
.. . 
(b) State as to each such person named as chosen to become a director or 
officer whether he has consented -thereto •. 
31. .D.oscr.ibe bri.efly ~.:tho pus~_es_s expe.rienco of the principal executive .... .-
officers for the last five Y?ars •· •· · .. · .. _ . . 
32. Dates of, par~ies: ~o, and general effect briefly and concisely stated of 
all material management and general s~porvisory contracts ncrw in effoot . · 
·providing for management or; or scrvi~os to, 'the ·rcgistrti.rit. · · 
33. Give tho informat'ion required below- for all persons owning· of record or 
beneficially more than ten per cent of any class of"voting stock of tho 
registrant. 
As of: 
----..... -------------------------------
Beneficial ovmer 
Owner of record (if known) 
Title 
of 
issue 
Amount 
owned-· 
Percent 
. of tho 
.·'class· Name and address · Name o.nd address 
34. Tho following information o.s to tho registrant'~ securities aw.ned of record 
or beneficially by each director o.nd offioor of-the rcgistro.nt, co.oh under" 
writer no.mod in answer to Item 22 1 ruid'eh.ch''S'OoUrity holder nrunod in answer 
to Item 33. 
POS.ITION 
: 
., 
: · Securi~ies ·ovmed 
as of . . 
• . -----
. 
. 
.. ,.: . 
~ 
Seouritied owned 
as of .. 
(approximately one 
year pr~vious) 
·~----~-...-----------...-...------...--_...-... ______ --
: Ti~le __ of. :Title of .. : 
Issue Amcunt ~ssue Amount 
35. Full particulars ·as 'to the nature and extent of a:n:y substantial interest 
of every direotor,·'prinoipal executive officer, underwriter named in answer 
to Item 22, affiliate~ and' of every security holder named in answer to 
Item 33, in any' property acquired within two years, or pro'pased to be ac-
quired, not in the ordinary course of business. Include ~he cost of any 
suoh property to any such person. 
. . 
36. Give the information required belo\·r in tabular ·form concerning the 
aggregate remuneration paid by the registrant and its subsidiaries,. 
directly or indirectly, to the Following pers~ns, in al~ of.t~eir capacities. 
· · (a} The name and aggregate rennmeration of eaoh direct.or of the regis-
trant• 
(b) The name and aggregate remuneration of each of the officers of the 
registrant receiving the three highest aggregate amounts of remuneration. 
FORH A-2 
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37. 
(c) The aggregate remuneration of all other officers of the 
registrant, whatever the amount of the respective remuneration of 
each; indicate the number of such officers without nandng them. 
(d) The aggregate remuneration of all employees of the regis-
trant who, respectively, received remuneration from the registrant 
in excess of $20,000 during the past fiscal year; indicate the number 
of such employees· without naming them. 
Name, 
or number 
of persons 
not named 
Capacities 
in which 
remuneration 
was received 
Aggregate remuneration 
during registrant's 
past fiscal year. 
Give the information required below in tabular form concerning the 
aggregate remuneration paid by the registrant, directly or indirectly, 
to any person, other than a director, officer or employee, whose 
aggregate remuneration from the registrant, in all capacities, exceeded 
$20,000 during the past fiscal year. 
Capacities in 
which remuneration was 
received from the regis-: 
tra.nt 
Aggregate remuneration 
during registrant's 
past fiscal year 
RECENT SALES OF SECURITIES BY REGISTRANT 
38. For all securities of the registrant sold by tho registrant to any person: 
other than employees within two years, furnish the follo,ving information: 
(a) Title of issue, and if stock, the par or, if no par, stated 
value, if any •. 
(b) Amount sold. 
(c) Date of sale. 
(d) Aggregate net cash proceeds, or the·nature and agEregato a.mouni 
of any consideration other than cash, received by the registrant. 
(e) Names of principal undc~vritors, if any, indicating ~ny such 
underwriters as are affiliates of the registrant. 
OPTIONS 
39. As to any securities subject or to be subject to options to purchase from 
the registrant, (a) state the amount, with the title of the issue, called 
for by such options1 (b) outline briefly the prices, expiration dates, 
and other material conditions on which such options may be exeroised; (c) 
give the name and address of each person allotted or to be allotted 
options calling for more than five per cent of the total amount subject 
to option, and give the amount called for by the options of each such 
person; and (d) for each such class of options granted within two years 
state the consideration f~r.the granting the~eof. · 
MISCELLANEOUS 
40. Outline briefly the substance of the claims involved in, nnd sb.te the 
title of, any material pending legal proceeding to which tho registrant 
or one of its. subsidiaries is a party or of which property of the regis-
trant or of ono of its subsidiaries is the subject, if such proceeding 
departs from the ordinary routine litigation incident to· the kind of 
business conducted by the registrant or its subsidiaries, a.s tho case may 
be; make a similar stn.temont as to any such proceeding known to be con-
templated by governmental authorities. 
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41. Dates 6f,·pa.rties to, and general effect .briefly.and concisely stated 
of every material contract not made in the ordinary course of business, 
to b_e perfonned ;in whole or in part .at or.. after the. filing- of' the regis .. 
tration statement or made not more than tlio years before such !'~ling. 
Orily such contracts nee~be sot forth as to.Which the registrant·or a 
subsidiary of the' registrant is a purty or has succeeded _to a pa;r::ty by 
asstt:l.ption, assignment or otherwise, or has a beneficial interest. 
42; _Briefly describ;e .. o.ey- material. patent,· mnterial patent right, ·or material 
contract for a patent right, if' the proceeds of the security registered 
are to be used for the particular purpose of acquiring orde~e~oping 
such patent, ·patent right·, or contract for a patent right. 
43 ... ·with respect to each .denial by a governmental regulatory: body, in a 
proceeding to which the registrant or a principal underwriter was a 
party or received notice, affecting the right to sell securities issued 
• by the registrant, ~ot forth brief'lJr the grounds and tenns of the 
· denial, and any subsequent modification thereof~' . ' 
. ·. ~. . 
f, • . . 
44. If any expert n~~ed in the registration statement as having prepared or 
~ertified any part of the statement (a) has any interest of a substan-
45. 
.. ti.o.l natur~ in the registrant or any affilio.te thereof or is to receive 
. any such ·interest a.s a payment for such st'atement .. or (b) is' 'a.n. officer 
or employee of tho rcgistrunt or nny a.ffiliate thereof, or (c) ho.s been 
employed upon. a contingent bo.sis; furnish a brief' sto.tomemt of the na.ture 
·of such in_terost, office, employment or contingent basis. 
HISTORICAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Furnish·the infor.mation required b~low a.s to tho respective captions on 
the registrant's ba.lo.nco sheet, 'th£J bnln.nce sheet of theregistro.nt and 
its subsidiaries consolidated, nnd ench individual or group ba.l~nce, 
sheet required to be furnis?od for unconsolid~tod subsidiaries: 
(a). If 1 .since Janua.ry 1~ 1922, there ha.ve been any increases or 
decreases in Investments, in Property, Plant .. and Equipment, or in 
Intnngible Assets, resulting from substantially revaluing such 
a.ssets, state:.· 
(i) In what yea.r or years such revulu~tions were ma.de. 
(ii)· Tho ::unounts .of such. write-ups or write-downs, o.nd 
the: a.ccounts a.ffected, including. the contra entry 
or entries. · · · ·· · 
(iii) If in connection with such r'evalua.tions nny· adjust-
ments were ma.do in rela.ted reserve nccounts, sto.te 
tho accounts a.nd amounts with explo.na.tions • 
(b) rr,. since Janua.ry 1, 1922, there have .bee.n restatements o.f 
Ca.pita.l' Stock, stnte. the. amounts o:r· such rosta.tements, a.nd the contra. 
entries. If, since January ,1,. 1922, there has been. an original issue 
of' ca:j>ita.l Stock any part of· the proceeds of Which.vms·credited.to 
surplus, sta.te. such omount. . ,. . · 
(c) If, since J anua.ry 1922, any substantial amount or ::uno\mts of 
Bond Discourit and Expense, en issues:still.outsta.nding, have been 
~itten off earlier than as-required unuer ·any'pcriodic·amortization 
plan, give the following information: .(a) title of issue; (b) date 
of such vr.rite-off; (c) amount written off'; (d) to what account charged, 
46. Give the names of any independent public or.independent certified p~blic 
a.ccount~Lnts who have certified financial statoments for the registrant 
since J~ua.ry 1, 1922. 
. ' 
' . ', 
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This registration statement comprises: 
(1) The registration statement proper, containing pages numbered 
to consecutive, and inse·r.t pages numbered ---
--------------------------· 
(2) The following financial statements and schedules: 
(3) The following exhibits: 
(4) The prospectus, consisting of pages, 
------
SIGNATURES 
(a) Of the Issuer, 
In pursuance of the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, the 
registrant 
n corporat~i~o~n~o~r~g~an~iz~e~d~a~n~d~e~x~i~s~t~in~g~u~n~d~e~r~t~h~o-1'-a=w=s~o~f~---------------. ---
has·duly cnused'this registration statement to be signed on its behalf,by 
the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized, and its soul to be hereunto 
affixed and attested, nll in the city of tmd State of 
________________ _;.on the day of , 19 • 
~----------------~~~--(Title) 
~--------------~~~--(Titlo) 
(SEAL) 
Attest: 
(Title) 
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(b) Of the Principal Executive Officer or Officers, the Principal Financial 
Officer and the Comptroller or Principal Acco~~ing Officer: 
In pursuance of the Securities Act of 1933,'the undersigned have signed 
the within registration statement on the respective dates ~et beside tneir. 
: .... 
(i) Principal oxecutive~offioer or officers: 
(Title) (Date) 
(Title) (Date) 
(Title) (Date) 
(ii) Principal financial officer: 
(Title) (Date) 
(iii) Comptroller or principal accounting officer: 
(Title} . (Date) 
(c) Of the Directors: 
"In pursuo.nco of ·the Securities Act or·l933,. th.c undor.signcd have signed 
the Within rcgistro.tion stato.mont on tho respective dates set beside their 
names. 
(Date) 
(Date) 
{Do.te) 
{Date) 
(Date) 
(Date) 
(d)' Of tho Duly Authorized Representative in the United States: 
··rn fUrsuance of the Securities Act of 1933, the undersigned has signed· 
. tho tri thin registration statement on the do.y of , 19 • 
C01ISENTS OF EXPERTS 
EXHIBIT 2 
APPENDIX II 
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For Release in MORNING Newspapers Tuesday, January 21, 1936. 
SECURIT·IES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSIO!i· 
· Washington 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
Release No. 630 (Class C) 
Amendment to Form C-1 
The Sec.uri ties and Exchange Commission, finding that any information 
or documents specified in Schedule A of the Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended, which are not required to be set forth in Form C-1, as nereby 
amended, are inapplic·able to the class of securities to which such form 
is appropriate, and that disclosure fully adequate for the protection of 
investors ls otherwise required to be included in the registration state-
ment, and that such information and documents as are required by ~orm C-1, 
as hereby amended, but which are not specified in Schedule A, are necessary 
and appropriate in the public interest and for the protection of investors, 
acting pursuant to authority conferred upon it by the Securities Act of 1933, 
as amended, particularly Sections 7 and 19 (a) thereof, hereby amends 
Form C-1 as follows; 
1. By deleting from page 1 of the form tne caption "UNIHCORPORATED INVEST-
MENT TRUSTS NOT }iAVING A BOARD OF DIRECTORS (OR PERSONS PERFORHING 
SIMILA!'1 FUNCTIONS) OF THE FIXED OR RESTRICTED HANAGEHENT TYPE HAVIHG A 
DEPOSITOR OR SPONSOR", and inserting in lieu thereof the followin~: 
"RULE AS TO THE VSE OF FORA' C-t 
"This form is to be used for registration under the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, of securities of un-
incorporated investment trusts of the fixed or restricted 
manage~ent type, having a depositor or sponsor but not 
having a board of directors or persons performing similar 
functions. " 
2. By deleting footnote (1) on page 1 of the form. 
These amendments shall be effective immediately upon publication. 
---oOo---
NAM'E--AND ADDREss o:F PERso:N--wno-isAuTnoixzEn To REcEivE SERvicE AND NoncE op AiL Noi£cE8 
AND ORDERS WHICH MAY DE IssUED BY THE FEDERAL 'fnADE CoMMISSION RELATING TO THIS REGIS· 
TRATION STATEMENT: ao-nu 
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. REGISTRATION No. ----------------
Form C-1 
FEDERAL TRADE COMl\flSSION 
SECURITIES DMSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
NAME OF DEPOSITOR: 
ADDRESS: 
N A.ME OF SPONSOR: 
ADDRESS: 
NAME OF TRUSTEE: 
ADDRESS: 
NAME 011' TRUST: 
TYPE OF IssuE: 
NUMBER OF CERTIFICATES FOR WHICH THIS REGISTRATION STATEMENT IS FILED: 
AoonEGATE OFFERING PmcE: 
AMOUNT OF FEE: 
DATE oF PROPOSED PuBLic U11'FERING: 
NAME AND ADDREss oF PERSON WHO IS AuTHORIZED TO REcEIVE SERVICE AND NoTicE OF ALL NoTicES 
AND ORDERs WHICH MAY DE IssUED BY TIIE FEDERAL TRADE CoMMISSION RELATING TO THis REGIS· 
TRATION STATEMENT: lft-UU 
' 
II !• 
•'1 
UNINCORPORATED INVESTMENT TRUSTS NOT·HAVING A·BOARD·OF DffiECTORS 
(OR PERSONS PERFORMING SIMILAR FUNCTIONS). OF THE FIXED OR 
RESTRICTED MANAGEMENT TYPE HAVING A DEPOSITOR OR SPONSOR t 
The following questions apply as indicated to the trust, to the trustee, to the depositor or sponsor, and 
should be answered fully. If the answer to any question is not available or known, so state and explain. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE TRUST 
1. Full name of the trust. 
2. Full name of the certificates 2 for which this registration statement is filed. 
3. Name and address of counsel who has rendered an opinion regarding the legality of the certificates 
for which this registration statement is filed. 
4. The date of the execution of the trust agreement. 
I • 
' - ' > • ~. ~: ~~ '- '\ t • 
5. The number, if any, of certificates of the trust now outstanding. 
6. State the aggregate offering price at which the certificates are offered for which this registration 
statement is filed. This offering price shall be the equivalent of the selling price of these certificates to the 
public as of a specified day within 15 days prior to the filing of the registration statement,3 computing such 
selling :price upon' the same basis· as that at whicli the certificates are to be offered tO the· public; The 
aggregate offering price is the product of the offering price per certificate as above defined and the number of 
certificates for which this registration statement 'is filed. (The fee payable for registration, if in excess of $25, 
is one one-hundredth of 1 percent of the aggregate offering price.) 
7. The proposed date of initial public offering of the certificates for which this registration statement is 
filed. 
8. Are the certificates in bearer or registered form? 
9. If such certificates are or may be registered, state the name of the registrar. 
10. Are the certificates of the cumulative or distributive type? 
11. If the trust is of the unit type, furnish a list of the securities composing a unit as of a date within 15 
days prior to the filing of this registration statement, and state the number of certificates issued against each 
unit. 
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'Investment trust.s ~ot Included In above speclll.catlon should ll.le on Form A·L ' ' 
1 The term "certlll.cate" as used herein shall not mean merely such documents as evldenos an Interest In the trust but ahall mean the tractlonallnt.erest.s In the trust ; l 
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1 Whatever date Is cho~en In this connection should be maintained lor Items 11, 12, 38, 41, 6~. nnd 75. lO-liU 
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12. If the trust is not of the unit type, state the composition of the trust property as of a date within 
15 days prior to the filing of the registration statement. , 
13. Explain how and by whom the securities or other property composing the trust are purchased. 
14. What limitations, if any, are expressly placed upon those making purchases for the trust .as to 
purchases from the depositor or sponsor, or from the officers or directors of the depositor or sponsor, or from 
persons in whom such depositor or sponsor, its officers or directors, are officers, directors, or stockholders. 
If no such express limitations exist, make a specific statement to that effect. 
c 
15. State the conditions, if any, upon which securities or other property held in the trust may be 
eliminated therefrom, and the disposition made of the proceeds thereof. 1a-1124 
'l 
... 
16. State· the conditions, if any, upon which securities or other property may be substituted for or 
added to the securities comprising the trust. 
17. What disposition is made of stock dividends, rights, split ups, and the like. derived from the 
deposited property? 
18. If sold, what express limitations does the trust indenture place upon the length of time thnt stock 
dividends, rights, split ups, and the like may be held before sale, and what disposition is made of the proceeds 
thereof? If no such governing provisions are contained in the trust indenture, what is or will be tho 
practice with reference thereto? 
19. State concisely the provisions, if any, for giving certificate holders the rigM to exercise a vote in 
respect of the securities held in the trust. 
20. If certificate holders do not have or do not exercise such voting rights, state by whom such rights 
are exercised. 1e-uu 
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21. If any periodic distributions have been ronde to certificate holders within the last 3 years prior to 
the date of this registration statement, show for each such distribution the dates, amounts, and sources· 
thereof applicable in respect of each certificate. 
22. It any,speoial distn"butions have been made to certificate holders within the last 3 years prior to 
the date of this statement, show for each such distribution the dates, amounts, and sources thereof applicable 
in respect of each certificate. 
23. State the proposed dates, if any, upon which periodic distributions are to be made to the holders 
of.certificates, by whom such distributions are to be mnde, in what manner, and from what funds. 
24. Explain the procedure in connection with the disposition and custody of the income of the trust 
from the time of its receipt until its distribution, and if any interest accrues thereon, explain the treatment 
thereof. If any person has the use of any undistributed income of the trust without interest for any period, 
state specifically the person and the circumstances. 1o-n" 
5 
25. Explain every sum that is or may be, directly or indirectly, deducted or set aside for any purpose 
(other than as a reserve) from the trust property, including the income therefrom, the purpose of such 
deduction, the person to whom paid, or, if held, by whom held, and the provisions for its ultimate disposition. 
'';l: .· 
26. Explain every sum that is or may be, directly or indirectly, deducted or set aside as a reserve from 
the trust property, including the income therefrom, the object of such reserve, the person by whom held, and 
the provisions for its ultimate disposition. 
·-: ~ ... 
•. 
27. State whether the depositor, sponsor, trustee, or any other person has or may create a. lien on the 
trust property, and if so, give full particulars thereof. 
28. State the terms and conditions upon which a. holder of the trust certificates may terminate his interest; 
the charges for termination and to whom such charges are paid; and by whom and the method by which the 
value of the certificates is determined. 
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29. State how, the date when, and under what circumstances the trust is to be, or may ·be, terminated 
as an entirety. 
30. If the trust may be extended as an entirety beyond the termination date, state how and under what 
circumstances. 
31. Describe the method by which, and name the person by whom, the trust will be liquidated upon 
its termination as an entirety. 
32. State all charges or deductions which may be made for, or in connection with, such liquidation and 
to whom paid and the purpose therefor. 1o-n24 
., 
~-i----------------------------
7 
33. Describe the method by which notice is to be given the holders of certificates of the termination or 
proposed termination of the trust as an entirety. 
34. Explain what disposition is to be made of unclaimed funds upon the termin~tion of the trust. When 
will such funds be regarded as unclaimed so as to permit of their disposition? 
35. State the percentage that the aggregate annual maintenance charges and deductions bear to the 
dividend and interest income from the trust property on the basis of dividend and interest income thereon 
during the 3 latest fiscal years, year by year, or, if the trust has not been in existence for such period, then 
the period for which the trust has been in existence, year by year. If the date of the filing of the registration 
statement is more than !)0 days after the close of the last fiscal year, submit a similar statement from such 
closing date to the latest practicable date. 
36. Stute the method by which the price of the certificates to be sold is calculated, gtvmg a full 
statement of all of the component parts thereof including the so-called "service" or "loading" charge. 
16-1124 
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37. Explain what adjustments are made in the offering price to absorb any variation between the price 
as computed according to item 36 and the actual offering price.· 
38. State the "service" or "loading" charge in terms of a percentage of the actual market value of the 
underlying securities, as of a date within 15 days prior to the filing of this rcgi.:>tration statement. If odd-lot 
premiums, commissions, or the like, are included in the determination of the market value of the underlying 
securities, make a specific statement to that effect, explaining concisely the basis upon which such premiums, 
commissions, or the like are computed. 
39. Name the person or classes of persons participating, directly or indirectly, in the "service" or 
"loading" charge, and state the percentage of such charge received by each. 
40. If any component part of the offering price consists of brokerage, commissions, odd-lot premiums, or 
other items of expenditure (other than the service or loading charge), state whether tho items named are 
actually paid by the depositor or sponsor, and, if not, explain fully. 18_ 1126 
-9 
41. State the percentage that the odd-lot premiums, included in the value of the underlying securities 
comprising a unit, bear to the market value of the underlying securities, as of a date within 15 days prior to 
the filing of this registration statement, excluding from such value the odd-lot premiums but including therein 
customary round-lot brokerage or commissions. If such percentage, when charged against any particular 
underlying security, exceeds 5 percent of the value of such security (computed as above), name such securities 
and the percentage charged against each. 
42. Give the dates of, parties to, and general effect of, every material contract affecting, directly or 
indirectly, the trust which contract is to be performed in whole or in part at or after the filing of this regis-
tration statement. 
43. Describe bri~fly the frequency, nature, and scope of reports to certificate holders. 
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44. Give the name and address of the independent certified or public accountant, if any, preparing and 
certifying audits or examinations of accounts of the depositor and of the trust property, together with the 
scope, frequency, and regularity thereof. 
45. Describe briefly the general plan fo~ the distribution of the certificates for which this registration 
statement is filed . 
46. If there is any variation in the price at which any portion of the certificates is proposed to be offered 
to any person or classes of persons (other than the underwriters), give a list of such persons or classes of 
persons, naming them, and state the amount of such variation or variations. 
47. State what reinvestment rights are available to certificate holders. 18-1124 
11 
48. Give details of every denial or restriction by any' State regulatory body of the right to sell certificates· 
issued under this trust. 
49. Are the certificates for which this registration statement is filed payable in installments, or are 
investment contracts or similar obligations to be sold in connection with the sale of interests in the trust? 
50. If the answer to the question· next above is in the affirmative, attach as an exhibit a transcript of 
an investor's account over the period for which the installment payments or investment contracts run, showing 
the amount of the monthly or peiiodical payments, all deductions made therefrom and the purposes there-
for, and the amount available for investment. .Attach as an exhibit also in parallel columns, as of the end 
of each installment period, the total amount paid in (computing in such total interest upon the sums paid 
in at the mte of 3 percent, compounded semiannually, less any actual payments made or payable to the 
investor), and the cash surrender or cancelation value of the investor~s rights mider the installment purchase 
plan or investment contract. 
51. If more than 25 percent of the total assets of the trust, or of any unit thereof, consists of securities 
issued by one issuer and/or its subsidiary and/or afliliate, submit all of the data relative to such issuer, sub-
sidiary, and/or affiliate, as would be required by Form .A-1, as a separate exhibit, unless such data were 
originally filed with the Commission as of the time of the issuance of such securities. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE TRUSTEE 
52. N arne and address of the trustee. 
53. State the initial fees paid or to be paid to the trustee and the source of their payment. 111-1124 
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12 
54. State how the continuing charges of the trust, including all periodic fees and expenses, have been 
and will be paid during the life of the trust, explaining in detail how such charges are determined. 
55. If any of the fees and charges specified in items 53 and 54 are borne by the depositor or some other 
person, state that fact specifically and furnish information as to the ability of the depositor or such other 
person to meet these charges throughout the life of the trust. 
56. If there is any arrangement whereby any compensation paid or purported to be paid to the trustee 
is shared, directly or indirectly, with any other person, set forth the terms and conditions thereof. 
57. If the trustee may be removed under the terms of the trust agreement, state by whom, how, and 
under what circumstances . 16-1124 
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13 
58. If the trustee may resign under the terms of the trust agreement, state how and under what 
circumstances. 
59. In the event of the removal or resignation of the trustee, state the procedure for the appointment 
of a successor and state who bears the expense thereof. In the absence of any trustee, state the procedure 
to be followed. 
60. State briefly the duties and responsibilities of the trustee, and any express limitation on the liability 
of the trustee, including the provisions of the trust agreement, if any, in respect to matters on which the 
trustee may be entitled to rely on opinion of counsel. 
61. Furnish infoimntion··as to tlie ability.ofthe trustee to perform the duties imposed upon him under 
the trust. 18-1124 
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62. If any duties and responsibilities (other than clerical or purely ministerial) imposed upon o~ required 
of the trustee in connection ·with the proper conduct of the trust are performed by others than the trustee, 
state the character of such duties and by whom performed . 
63. Furnish information as to the ability of the persons to perform the duties and responsibilities 
mentioned in item 62 throughout the _life of the 'trust. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE DEPOSITOR 
64. Name and address of the depositor. 
65. Form and style of the organization of the depositor, such as individual, corporation, partnership, etc. 
66. N arne of the State or other sovereign power under which the depositor is organized or incorporated. 
67. Names and addresses of the directors of the depositor or persons performing similar functions and 
of its chief executive, financial, and accounting officers, specifying the office held by each. 
:'~arne Address Office Jcrlr! 
68. If the dcpos~~or is a pu~tncrsh~p,_ stn_te_the name and address of each partner. 
Name Address 
\6-1124 
a.l. :! --~------------------------------
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69. ·Give the amount of shares in the· trust owned of record 1 and beneficially, if known, by each of the 
directors of the depositor or persons performing similar functions, and by its chief executive, financial and 
accounting officers as of a date within 15 days prior to the filhig of the registration statement, and, if possible, 
as of 1 year prior thereto. 
. 
As of a date within 15 days prior to the filing of the registration statement: 
Name 
I 
Position In 
organization Kind of sPrnr!ty 
I Record as used herein, wherever bearer certificates are employed, shall be the equivalent of registration. 
As of a date approxim~tely 1 year prior to tho date named above: 
Name Position In Kind of security organization 
I 
. 70· .. What other trust issues has the depositor created? 
'. ' ' . . ' . 
Number 
Number 
I 
A ggr~g:>te liquidating 
value 
Aggregate liquidating 
value 
·n. Under which of the trust is:mes mentioned in 70 is the depositor still creating trust certificates? 
16-1124 
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16 
72. If any of the directors (or persons performing like functions), partners, or officers of the d~positor 
are directors, partners, or officers of any person issuing securities held in the trust, name such directors, 
partners, and officers and state their relationship to such persons. 
73. If any of the directors (or persons perfonning like functions), partners, or officers of the depositor 
are directors, partners, or officers (or were directors, partners, or officers at the time of the underwriting 
herein mentioned) of any person who was an underwriter to ·any of the securities held in the trust, name 
such directors, partners, and officers and state their relationship to such person. 
74. Give a sta~ement of the total remuneration, paid or estimated to be ·paid, by the depositor, its 
subsidiaries or affiliates, or their predecessors, directly or indirectly, during the past and ensuing year to 
each director (or person performing similar functions), and also whenever the total remunenitiori from 
all such sources paid or estimated to be paid to any other person exceeds $25,000 per year, name each such 
person and state each such amount. 
Total remuneration 
Name Offic•· 
During past year During ensuing year 
. ' . 
17 
75. Give the names and addresses of the 10 largest certificate holders of record 1 and/or beneficially, if known, 
of the trust as of a date within 15 days prior to the filing of this registration statement, and, if possible, as of 
a date approximately 1 year prior thereto, naming them and the respective amounts held. 
As of a date within 15 days prior to the filing of this registration statement: 
Name Number of shares held • A~:gregate liquidating value thereof 
1 .................................... c ••••••••••••••••••••• -··············•••·••·······•·•·••••·•···•••••·••••• ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••········•••••••••••••• 
2 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
3 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
4 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
5---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
6 ----------------------------------------------------------
7 ----------------------------------------------------------
8 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
9 ---------------------------------------------------------- -·---··----------·------·-----... ----·-----.-----................. ---------------··------------.. ---------------------
10 ----------------------------------------------------------1-----------------------------------------------·;··· ----------------------------------------------------
As of a date within 1 year prior to the date given above: 
Name Number of shares held 1 Auregate liquidating value thereof 
1 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------·--
2 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
3 ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
4 ------------------------------·--"···--------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
5 ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------·-- ----------------------------
6 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
7 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
8 ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------·-----
9 ------------------------------------~--------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
10 ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------.-------- --------------------------------
76. State whether the depositor can assign his rights and obligations under the trust agreement, and, 
if so, under what conditions. 
77. If the sponsor of the certificates for which this registration statement is filed is other than the 
depositor, give information concerning the sponsor, not hereinbefore required, similar to that concerning the 
depositor in items 64 to 76, inclusive. 
I Record as u.ted herein, wherever bearer certlftcatel are amployed,llhall be the equivalent of reefatratlom 
• The benellclal holdlnp, where kno\\'11, should be lnoluded with the record holdings In order to determine the position of the stockholder as one of the 10 largest. 
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EXHIBITS REQUffiED TO ACCOMPANY THIS STATEMENT 
A. A copy of the trust agreement or indenture covering the certificate for which this registration statement is 
filed. 
n. Copies of all contracts referred to in item 42. 
C. A copy of the certificates for which this registration statement is filed. 
D. ~{copy of the "price make-up sheet" showing the calculation of the offering price required under item 36. 
E. Copies of any contracts or class of contracts used or to be used between the sponsor or depositor and 
underwriter or dealers relating to the sale or distribution of the certificates for which this registration 
statement is filed. 
F. A copy of the certificate of incorporation of the depositor with all amendments thereto. If the depositor 
is not a corporation submit corresponding documents. 
G. A copy of the bylaws of the depositor with all.amcndments thereto. 
H. Copies of orders of all State regulatory bodies by which any certificates of the trust were or are denied or 
restricted in the right to be sold, mentioned in item 48 . 
I. A copy of the legal opinion, respecting the legality of the certificates for which this registration statement is 
filed. 
J. The consent of counsel for the use of the opinion mentioned in exhibit I. 
K. The consent of the accountant to use any balance sheet and profit and loss statements included in this 
registration statement. 
L. Consent of any other expert named as having prepared or certified any part of this registration statement, 
or as having prepared or certified a report or valuation fo.r use in this registration statement, for the use of 
such statement, report, or valuation. 
M. Copy of latest report to certificate holders. 
N. Any other exhibits deemed m~tterial to the subject matter of this registration statement.· 
0. Submit a balance sheet of the trust assets and liabilities as of a date not more than 90 days prior to the 
date of the filing of this registration statement. If such balance sheet be not certified by an independent 
public or certified accountant, in addition to such balance sheet, submit a balance sheet of the trust assets 
and liabilities certified by an independent public or certified accountant of a date not more than 1 year 
prior to the filing of this registration statement. Such balance sheets shall be in a form substantially p,s 
follows: · 
BALANCE SHEET 
Statement of Trust Assets and Liabilities 
AssETs:1 
Stocks at market.2 
Bonds at market.2 
Other securities at market.~ 
Accrued interest. 
Accrued dividends . 
Stock dividends.3 
Stock rights.3 
Stock splitups (held as receivables).3 
Cash in hands of trustee. 
Other assets (specify). 
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL: 
Trust certificates outstanding (number and value). 
Funds to be distributed to certificate holders at next distribution date. 
Reserves. 
Other liabilities (specify). 
Surplus. 
Auditor's Certificate 
Submit here certification by an independent public or certified accountant in accord with article 15 of the 
Commission's rules. 
'.'·" 
P. Submit profit and loss statements of the trust for the latest fiscal year for which such statement is available 
and for the two preceding fiscal years. If the date of the filing of the registration statement is more than 
six months after the close of the last fiscal year, submit a statement from such closing date to the latest 
practicable date. Such statements shall be certified by an independent public or certified accountant. 
Such statements .shall be in a form approximately as follows: 
I Furnish also a complete list or the companies whose securities compose the trust property, showing the number and kind of the securities or each company-an<! 
the market price as of the date or the balance sheet. 
• Furnlsb also the cost price or these securl ties. 
1 State the bas!J for the valuation or these asset!. 18-1124 
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PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT OF THE TRUST 
INCOME: 
Interest earned. 
Cash dividends. 
Sale of stock dividends, rights, etc. 
Profit or loss on sale of capital assets (supply supporting schedule). 
Other income (specify). 
ToTA.L INcoME. 
ExPENSEs: 
Taxes. 
Trustee's fees. 
Trustee's expenses. 
Insurance. 
Legal. 
Auditing. 
Other expenses (specify). 
ToTA.L ExPENSEs •. ~·. 
NET ·INCOME: 
Disposition of above net income. 
Dividends to be distributed .. 
Transfers to surplus and reserve (specify). 
Other distributions to be made (specify). 
Balance. 
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE 
Submit here certification by an independent public or certified accountant in accord with article 15 of 
the Commission's rules. · · · ' ·· · 
Q. Submit balance sheets of the depositor and/or sponsor as of the last day of the fiscal year prior to the filing 
of the registration statement for which year a balance sheet has been prepared, and if such day is more 
than ninety days prior thereto, a balance sheet of a date within ninety days prior thereto. Such 
balance sheets shall be in a form substantially as follows: 
BALANCE SHEET OF DEPOSITOR 
AssETs: 
Cash (including time deposits and call loans). 
Accounts receivable. 
Notes receivable. 
Marketable securities (at cost). 
Securities of trust (at cost). 
Special deposits. 
Investments in affiliated companies. 
Due from affiliated companies. 
Furniture and fixtures. 
Deferred charges. 
ToTAL A.SSETS. 
. I . 
•' ~ ~-;, 
,., 
I ' 
l 
l 
l l . 
. ' 
E 
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL: 
Notes or loans payable-Banks. 
Notes or loans payable-Others. 
Accounts payable-Dealers. 
Accounts payable-Others. 
Due to affiliated companies. 
Reserves. 
Capital stock: 
Preferred. 
Less Treasury stock. 
Common. 
Less Treasury stock. 
,. 
20 
ToTAL OUTSTANDING STOCK. 
Surplus: 
Paid in surplus. 
Capital surplus. 
Earned surplus. 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL, 
H 
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE 
F "I 
Submit here certification by an independent public or certified accountant in accord with article 15 of 
the Commission's rules. Such certification may be of one only of the foregoing balance sheets, but that one 
must be as of a date not more than fifteen months prior to the date of the filing of this registration statement. 
R. A copy of the form of prospectus proposed to be issued in connection with the certificates for which this 
registration statement is filed and a copy of complete reconciliation and tie-up with the Registration 
Statement, prepared in accordance with Articles 16 and 17 of the Rules and Regulations. 16-uu 
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SIGNATURE OF THE ISSUER 
A. If a corporation: 
!: 
!: 
(SEAL] By ---------------------------------------------------------------------------CT!tie> 
l 
By -----------c--------------------------------------------------------------· (Title) 
Attest: 
(Title) 
Principal Executive Offu;er. l 
!' 
!·: 
~ ,: 
------·-------------·------------------------------------------------------
Principal Financial Officer. l' ,, 
L 
J~ \ 
It 
Principal Accounting Officer. li 
" !! 
!!( 
li' l: 
L 
i' (' 
!: 
1: 
A Majority of the Board of Directors. 
B. If a partnership. (All members thereof should sign): 
--------------------------------------.. ------------------------------------
--------------------------·------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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FORM C-2 
FOR 
CERTAIN TYPES OF CERTIFICATES OF IlnEREST IN SECURITIES 
SEbUR.JTIES AND EXCHA~GE CO~MISSION 
W~SHING~ON, D. C. 
REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
UNDER 
SECURITIES ACT'OF 1933 
Name of Depositor. 
Title of Certificates of Interest. 
Tit·l.e of deposited securities and name of issuer thereof. 
Amount of Certificates of Interest for which this re~istration state-
ment is filed. 
Amount of filing fee. 
Approximate date of proposed public offering. 
Na~e and address of person authorized to receive notices and communi-
cations from the Securities and Exchang~ Commission. 
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RULE AS ·ro 'THE USE OF FORN C-~ 
.. 
ThiS form is to be used f'or registration under the Securities Act of 
1933 of certificates of interest in securities of a sin~le class of a 
single issuer, if the follo·..,in~ conditions exist: 
(1) The major part of the certificates are to be sold to the public 
for cash: 
( 2) Under the terms of the deposit agreement the Depositor (as de-
fined below) has no rights or duties as depositor, subsequent 
'to the deposit' of th~ securities w i'th .the. deposi.tary; 
( 3) Under the tertns of. the deposit a~reement the power to vote or 
give a consent with respect to the deposited securities may be 
exercised only by, or pur$uant to the instructions of, the 
holders of the certificates of interest, except a power, if any, 
to vote to effect a spll t-np of deposited stock in such manner as 
to cause: no change in tJ1e· ng~relj~te; .capital: stock liability of 
the issuer of the deposited securities; 
(4) The securities deposited by the Depositor are registered under 
the 3ecuritles 1\ct of 1933 in connection Hith the sale of the 
certificates of interest. 
DEFINITIONS 
Unless the context clearly indicates the contr~ry, all terms used in 
this Form C-2 ttave the same meaning as in the Securities ·\ct of 1933, as 
amended, and in the general !~ules and R.e~ulations of the ComMission there-
under. In addition, the followln~ definitions apply, unless the context 
clearly indicates the contrary:. 
The term "Company" means the issuer of the securities deposited with 
the depositary, whether such issuer be a corporation, trust, or other 
organization. 
The term "Depositor" means the person or persons who deposi:t with the 
depositary the securities against which certificates a~e s~ld t~ the public 
for cash. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
·-' 
5. 
ORGAN IZAT I{)N 
Date of execution'of the deposit agreement. 
Amount of ce~tifioates authorized to be issued under the deposit a~ree­
ment. 
The amount of certificates outstanding. 
The amount of the depo3ited securities represented by each certificate. 
The amount of securities d~posited or presently to be deposite(~Y the 
Depositor. 
Form C-2 - 3-
'THE DEPOSITOR 
~. Name, address, and type of organi~ation of tae Depesitor. 
7. 
8~ 
State whether or 
posited by it at 
of the Depositor 
not 
the 
and 
the Depositor was the owner of the securities de-
time of deposit, and if not, state the interest 
of .any other person in such securities. 
··As to any securities be'ing' deposited by the Dep.ositor which were ac-
·quired b'y it within two years, describe briefly the transaction in which 
such securities were acquired, statin~ the cost. 
9. State whether or not, under the terms of the deposit agreement, the De-
positor has any rights or duties as Depositor subsequent to the deposit 
of the securities with the depositary. 
DEPOSIT AGREEMENT 
10. Outline briefly the principal provisions of the deposit agreement con-
cerning: 
(a) The power to vote the deposited securities, distinguishing clearly 
between the power of the certificate holders and the power of the 
depositary. 
(b) The amendment, extension, or termination of the deposit agreement. 
(c) The publication or mailing to certificate holders of reports with 
respect to the business and financial condition of the Company. 
~1. Outline briefly the principal provisions of the deposit agreement con-
cernin~ the powers of the depositary to: 
. (a)· Exchange or otherwise dispose of the deposited securities. 
(b) Deal with interest, dividends, ri!lhts, or securities received in 
respect of the depos.ited securities, and the proceeds thereof. 
12. Outline. briefly the principal provisions of the deposit a~reement con-
cerning the right of certificate: holders: 
13. 
14. 
1~. 
16. 
17. 
( ~>, . To withdraw deposited securities, and the charges payab_l~_ upon 
such withdrawai: 
•, ·'!' 
(.b) To reino~e the depos.itary and designate and remove successor de-
positaries. 
(c) To inspect the transfer books of the depositary and the list of 
certificate holders. 
Outline briefly the principal provisions of the deposit agreement re-
garding the ri~hts of persons other than the Depositor to deposit se-
curities under the deposit agreement. 
Outline briefly any other material provisions of the deposit agreement. 
·raE DEPOSITARY 
Name of depositary. 
Address of principal executive office. 
Give the following information as to the provisions of the deposit 
agreement governin~ remuneration for services to be rendered by the 
depositary: 
Type of Service Amount of Fee By Whom to be Paid 
------------------------------------~--~ ~ 
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Outline briefly the principal provisions of the deposit agreement limit-
in~ the liability of the depositary. 
This registration statement comprises: 
1.1) The registration statement_ proper, containing pages .. numbered ___ _ 
to ---- consecutivt:ly, and insert pages numbered ------·-------
(2) The following exhibits: 
(3) The prospectus, containing pages • 
·siGNATURES 
EXHIBITS 
Subject to the regulations permitting lncorporat·ion by reference, the 
following exhibits shall be filed a.s a part of the registration statement: 
EXHIBIT "An - A copy of the deposit agreement. 
EXHIBIT •sn- A copy (spe~iman, if available) of the certificate of 
interest. 
EXHIBIT "Cn - If the depositary is not a bank or trust company, a copy 
of the balance sheet of the depositary as last published 
or made available generally to its security holders • 
. • 
EXHIBIT 4 
APPENDIX II 
FILING FEE (the fee is to be calculated as one one-hundredth of 1 per centum of the market value (ns of an 
indicated day within 15 days prior to the filing of this registration statement) of the securities to be called 
for deposit, or, if there be no market value, one one-hundredth of 1 per centum of one third of the face, 
par, or if no par, stated value of the securities to be called for deposit. In no case shall the fee be less 
than $25): 
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REGISTRATION No _________ _ 
Form D-1 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
SECURITIES DIVISION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
NAME OF IssuER oF SECURITIEs TO BE CAu.Eo FOR DEPOSIT: 
TYPE oF IssuE oR IssuEs TO BE CALLED: 
AMouNT oF SucH IssuE OR IssuEs: 
NAME OF CoMMITTEE OR OTHER PERSON CALLING FOR DEPOSITs: 
ADDRESS OF CoMMITTEE OR Sucn 0THEn PEnsoN: 
DATE OF PROPOSED CALL FOR DEPOSIT: 
NAME AND ADDREss OF PERSON WHo Is AuTHORIZED TO REcEIVE SERVICE AND NOTICE oF ALL NOTICES WmcH 
MAY BE IssuED BY THE FEDERAL TRADE CoMMissiON RELATING TO THIS REGISTRATION STATEMENT: 
FILING FEE (the fee is to be calculated as one one-hundredth of 1 per centum of the market value (as of an 
indicated day within 15 days prior to the filing of this registration statement) of the securities to be called 
for deposit, or, if there be no market value, one one-hundredth of I per centum of one third of the face, 
par, or if no par, stated value of the securities to be called for deposit. In no case shall the fee be less 
tho.n $25): 
; ' i 
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Calculation of filing fee: 
______ (a) Market value (if any):--------------------~-------------------------------- $ · 
or 
_-----(b) Face, par, or stated value--------:-------------------------------------------
Indicate basis used (c) One third of this ________ ------------------~--------------------------------
(d) Filing fee (1/100 of 1 percent of (a) or (c), whichever is used, but not less 
than $25---------------------------------------------------------------
NoTE.-In registering certificates of deposit issued in anticipation of or in connection with a plan of reorganization or read-
justment, form D-1 shall be used. If a plan of reorganization or readjustment is proposed at the time the call for deposits is to 
be made, parts I and II of form D-1 should be filed at the same time. If no such plan is proposed at the time the call for deposits 
is to be made, part I may be filed alone, and part II must then be filed before the plan is submitted to the security holders or 
deposits are solicited under the plan. Part II is an amendment of part I and as such shall become effective on such date as the 
Commission may determine, having due regard to the public interest and the protection of investors. 
In the event that a registrant is exempted from the necessity for filing part I, he may nevertheless file part II. 
Before the issuance of the securities provided in the plan of readjustment or reorganization, form D-2 is to be filed by the 
issuer of such securities, unless exempted from the necessity of such filing by the act. 
The following questions apply as indicated to the issuer, the person to be reorganized, the depositary, and 
the security holders. · 
This form should be made out and signed by the issuer as provided by the act. The term "issuer" as used 
herein means the person or persons proposing to call for deposit the securities of the original issuer. The term 
"original issuer" means the person or persons that issued the securities the deposit of which is solicited. 
The following information should be furnished by the issuer, if such information is known or reasonably 
should be known by the issuer. If in any case the issuer after reasonable effort, deems that it cannot furnish 
upon its own responsibility the information requested,. the issuer may state such information as it has acquired 
and the sources thereof, thus representing not that the information is true but only that such information has 
been acquired from such sources. When the information is required only "if known", the issuer is responsible 
only for failure truthfully to state such information of which it then has knowledge. 
PART I 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE ORIGINAL ISSUER AND THE ISSUE OR ISSUES 
TO BE CALLED FOR DEPOSIT 
1. Give the name and principal place of business of the original issuer. 
2. Give the form or style of organization of the original issuer, such ns corporation, partnership, etc. 
3. Give the name of the State or other sovereign power under which the original issuer is incorporated or 
organized, if not an individual. 
4. Give the date of the incorporation or organization of the original issuer, if known. 
5. State the character of business being done by the original issuer at the time when the securities to be 
called were issued. 
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6. Give the iength of time the original issuer has been engaged in this business~ 
7. Give the mimes and addresses of the directors (or persons performing similar functions), and of the chief 
executive, financial and accounting officers of the original issuer. 
8. List below. all classes of stock of the original issuer, giving the information indicated in the table 
headings. 
Par value of 
each share, or Number of Number of 
Class of stock if non-par, shares author- shares out-stated value. ized standing Indicate which 
value is used 
I 
State briefly with reference to each of the above classes of stock: Its (a) dividend, (b) liquidation, (c) 
conversion, (d) exchange, (e) subscription, (f) preemptive and (g) voting rights. 
9. List below all issues representing the funded debt of the issuer, giving the information indicated in 
the table headings. 
· Title of issue Amount now 
· outstanding Date of issue. 
Interest 
rate 
• 
Maturity 
date 
State briefly with reference to each of the above issues: The provisions as to (a) sinking fund, (b) security 
(including brief description of property pledged or mortgaged and provisions for substitution of security, if 
any), (c) conversion, (d) exchange, and (e) subscription rights. 
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10. Name the class or c1asses of securities to be called for deposit under this registration statement.·. 
11. If kn~wn, state whether or not any legal proceedings are pending or threat~ned which might materia~y 
affect the securities to be called for deposit, describing briefly their nature and statmg the names of the part1es 
to any such proceedings . 
• 
12. State the names and addresses of the principal original underwriters of the securities to be called for 
deposit. If the issuer or any member thereof is connected with any such underwriter, state also the gross 
compensation received or gross profit made by such underwriter in connection with such underwriting. 
13. If known, state whether or not any other person or persons are soliciting the deposit of any securities 
of the original issuer, and, if known, state the name and address of such person or persons. 
14. If available to the issuer, give the last balance sheet of the original issuer as published or reported 
generally to its security holders. (Attach this statement as an exhibit.) 
15. If available to the issuer, give the last profit and loss statement of the original issuer as published or 
reported generally to its security holders. (Attach this statement as an exhibit.) 
'5 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE ISSUER 
16. Give the name and address of the issuer. 
17. If the issuer be a committee, give the name, address, and principal business of each-member of the 
committee. 
18. If the issuer may delegate any of its powers (other than clerical or purely ministerial) to any other 
person or persons, state the conditions under which such powers may be delegated and, if such delegation is to 
a named person or persons, give the name and principal place of business of each such person. 
19. Give, with respect to each of the persons named in items 16 and 17, a statement as to the amount of 
each class of securities of the original issuer held of record and/or beneficially as of a specified date within 20 
days prior to. th.e filing of this registration statement and as of a date approximately 1 ·year prior thereto. 
Amount as of- Amount as of-
Name Class of security 
20. If any of the persons named in items 16 and 17 is acting in a representative capacity (legally or in fact 
by reason of his position as an officer, director, or stockholder ~f B;nother person!, state the name and a~dress of 
his principal or beneficiary. Give with respect to each such pnnc1pal or beneficiary a statement of the mforma-
tion required by item 19. 
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21. State the amount and describ~ the nature of any interest, other than th.at ~entifonhed in. i~em1 .19 or item 20 of each of the persons speCified in items 19 and 20 in any property or obhgatwn o t e on~n.a Issuer 
or in a~y property or obligation of any person liable, di~e.ctly or indirectly, with respect to the secuntles .to be 
called for deposit or in any property securing such secunties. 
22. What restrictions, if any, are imposed upon the right of the issuer or any member thereof to deal or 
trade in the securities called for deposit or in the certificates of deposit? If none, make a specific statement to 
that effect. 
23. State the nature of any business or professional connections which the issuer or any member thereof 
(if a committee) now has or, within 5 years, has had with any person who was a principal underwriter of the 
securities of the original u;suer. 
24. Give the names and addresses of counsel acting for the issuer in connection with the call for deposits. 
7 
. 25~ State briefly the nature of any business or professional connections which such counsel for the issuer 
has or, within 5 years, has had with the original issuer or with any person who was a principal underwriter 
of the securities of the original issuer. 
26. Explain briefly the reasons why the deposit of securities is desired, 
. '· 
. 27. State whether part II of form D-1 is being filed at the same time as this part I and, if not, what steps, 
If any, have been taken and by whom to prepare a plan of readjustment or reorganization and why securities 
are to be called for prior to the proposal of a plan. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING DEPOSIT AGREEMENT AND CERTIFICATES · 
OF DEPOSIT 
28. Give the date of the deposit agreement. 
29. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement limiting the issuer's liability. 
30. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement limiting the period within which deposits will be 
accepted and governing the extension of such period. 
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31. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement governing the voting of the deposited securities. 
32. If the issuer has the power to borrow upon the securities to be called for deposit, state briefly the provi-
sions of the deposit agreement governing the purposes for which and the conditions upon which such power may 
be exercised. 
33. If other securities than those to be called for deposit under this registration statement have been depos-
ited with the issuer, and if the deposit agreement permits borrowing upon the securities to be called for deposit 
under this registration statement in connection or in conjunction with the borrowing upon such other securities, 
make a specific statement to that effect, setting forth the relevant provisions of the deposit agreement governing 
the purposes for which and the conditions under whicl~ such power maybe exercised, and give a statement of the 
total principal amount of such pther securities aud ~he amount, if any, borrowed against such securities and each 
class thereof, all as of a date riot more than 90 days prior to the :filing of this registration statement. 
34. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement with respect to the circumstances under which 
the depositors will become bound by any plan of readjustment or reorganization and with respect to the rights 
of holders of certificates of deposit to withdraw their securities and with respect to the terms and conditions 
upon which such rights may be exercised, including all charges therefor, and the general purposes of such 
charges. 
l 
l 
9' 
35. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement for the termi.Dation of such agreement as an 
entirety and the conditions under which· the deposited securities may be withdrawn in such an event, including 
all charges therefor and the general purpose of such charges. 
36. A brief statement of the provisions of the deposit agreement and all other agreements with respect 
to any fees, and expenses paid or to be paid, directly or indirectly, in any way related to the deposit agreement, 
'to the sectinng of deposits thereunder, or to any plan of readjustment or reorganization in connection therewith. 
37. State by whom the fees of the issuer and its members and counsel and of the depositary are to be 
determined and out of what funds such charges will be met. If such fees are not to be determined by an inde-
pendent person, make a specific statement to that effect. State briefly the nature of any business or profes-
:sional connections. the party or parties determining such fees have or have had within 5 years with the issuer, 
the original issuer, and with any person who was a principal underwriter of the securities of the original issuer. 
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10 
. 38. State briefly the dates of, parties td and general substance of every material contract (including contracts 
to which any member of the issuer inay be a party), directly or indirectly affecting the deposit agreement or any 
plan which may be carried out in connection therewith.1 . 
. . '" 
39. What bond, if any, is posted by the committee guaranteeing the performance of the deposit.agreem~nt?. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE DEPOSITARY 
40. Give the name and principal place of business of every depositary (or other person acting in such capac-
ity) in connection with the deposit agreement and the securities deposited thereunder . 
41. State the nature ofany business and professional connections between each depositary and the issuer and 
any member thereof. . . . . , .. ~ 
42. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement limiting the depositary's liability. 
I The act does not require the disclosure or any portion of a material contract If the Commission determines that disclosure of such portion would Impair the value of 
the contract and would not be necessary lor the protection of Investors. Contracts, any portion of which the registrant believes should not be disclosed, should be clearlY 
marked'' Confidential" when submitted with tbls statement. If the Commission finds that the disclosure or such portion of a contract Is not required, the registration 
1tatement as made public wUI not 9,1vulge the fact at the existence of a confidential contract • 
11 
43. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement relating to the compensation of the depositary and 
any lien therefor. 
EXHIBITS 
The following exhibits shall be attached as a part of part I of the registration statement. The issuer may 
file such other exhibits as it may desire, marking them so as to indicate clearly the questions or items to which 
they refer. In the event that any of the foregoing exhibits are not submitted herewith, state why compliance 
with this requirement cannot be met. 
Exhibit A.-+-The deposit agreement. 
Exhibit B.-A copy or specimen of the form of certificate of deposit. 
Exhibit C.-Copies of any written contracts referred to in item 38. 
Exhibit D.-A list of the names and addresses of persons to whom it is intended to mail or send a call for 
deposits. 
Exhibit E.-A copy of the circular to be used by the issuer in soliciting the deposit of securities. 
Exhibit F.-A copy of the underlying indenture, trust agreement, or other document defining the rights 
of the security called for deposit. 
SIGNATURE OF THE ISSUER 
(Parts I and II must both be signed, even though filed simultaneously) 
(A) Issuer or issuers (if an individual, partnership, or committee). All members of a partnership or committee 
are required to sign. 
(B) Issuer (if a corporation) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[SEAL) By--------------------------------------------Name Title 
By--------------------------------------------
Name Title 
Attest: 
--------------------------------------
Name 
----------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------~-----------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------
-------------
-------------------------------------------
---------------------
-------------
----------------
-----------------------------------
-------------
----------------
-----------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------
-------------
Principal Executive Officer. 
Principal Financial Officer. 
Principal Accounting Officer. 
A majority of the board of directors. 
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12 
PART IJl 
INFORMATION CONCERNING PLAN OF REORGANIZATION 
44. State whether part I of form D-1 is filed at the same time as this part II, or if it has heretofore been 
filed, the date of such filing. 
45. List below all classes of stock to be issued under the plan, giving the information indicated in the 
table headings. 
Par value of 
each share, or Number of Number of 
Class of stock if non-par, shares to be shares to be stated value. authorized presently out-Indicate which standing 
value is used 
State briefly with reference to each of the above classes ·of stock: Its (a) dividend, (b) liquidation, (c) con-
version, (d) exchange, (e) subscription, {f) preemptive and (g) voting rights. 
Ill part I hilS not been filed and consequenUy no lee hilS as yet been paid, the Ice to be vald shall be calculated In accordance with the provisions set forth In part L 
' 
' I 
I 
I 
I......__ 
.13 
46. Give a brief statement of the provisions of the plan with respect to any voting trust or other trust or 
agreement for the purpose of maintaining control. 
47. List below the funded debt to be created and issued under the plan, giving th~ information indicated 
in the table headings. 
Title of issue Dat.e to be issued 
Amount to be 
authorized 
Amount to be 
presently out-
standing 
Interest rate Maturity date 
State briefly with reference to each of the above issues: The provisions as to (a) sinking fund, (b) security 
(including brief description of property pledged or mortgaged and provisions for substitution of security, if any), 
(c) conversion, (d) exchange, and (e) subscription rights. I' 
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14 
· 48. Give a brief statement of any provisions of the plan describing any other securities to be issued thereunder. 
49. Describe briefly the basis upon which certificates of deposit are to be exchanged for such securities as 
may be issued under the plan . 
50. Describe briefly the basis upon which securities of the original issuer (not including certificates of 
i deposit) are to be exchanged for such securities as may be issued under the plan. 
i. 
i I . 
. . ; . 
"\ ' 
'. 
l· j·l 
I 
51. Give a brief statement of the provisions of the plan with respect to the issuance (by way of options or 
otherwise) of any securities other than those to be distributed on the general basis explained in items 49 and 50, 
including a statement of the persons or classes of persons to whom such securities may be issued and the con-
sideration to be received therefor. 
. 15 
52. Give a brief statement of any other essential features of the plan, and the reasons for adopting the 
particular plan. · 
53. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement and/or the plan in accordance with which the plan 
may become binding upon the depositors, including a statement of the rights of depositors to withdraw their 
securities after the proposal of the plan and the terms and conditions upon which such rights may be exercised, 
including all charges therefor and the general purpose of such charges. 
54. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement and/or the plan with respect to the amendment or 
modification of the plan including the circumstances under which any such amendment or modification will be-
come binding upon the depositors, and state the rights of depositors to withdraw their securities in the event of 
such amendment or modification and the terms and conditions upon which such rights may be exercised, including 
all P-harges therefor and the general purp<!se of such charges. 
55. Give the names and addresses of the reorganization managers, if any, or of the person or persons perform-
ing similar functions. 
6841°-33-2 
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16 
56. Give the name and address of the counsel acting for the reorganization managers. 
57. What restrictions, if any, are placed upon the reorganization managers to deal or trade in securities of 
the original issuer or certificates of deposit? If none, make a specific statement to that effect. 
58. Give, with respect to each of the persons mentioned in items 55 and 56, a statement as to the amount 
of each class of securities of the original issuer held of record and/or beneficially as of a specified date within 
20 days prior to the filing of this registration statement, and, if possible, as of a date approximately 1 year prior 
thereto. · 
59. State the nature of any business or professional connections which any of the persons mentioned in 
items 55 and 56 now has or, within 5 years, has had with any person who was a principal underwriter of the 
securities of the origiaal issuer. 
60. State the nature of any business or professional connections which counsel for the issuer now have or, 
within 5 years, have had with the reorganization managers. 
................. 
... 
17 
61. State briefly the dates of, parties to, and general substance of each and every material contract (not 
already stated in item 38 of pt. I) affecting, directly or indirectly, the plan or the securities to be issued 
thereunder. 2 
62. Stute briefly the ·provisions of the deposit agreement and of all other agreements (not already stated in 
item 36 of pt. "!), with respect to any fees and expenses paid or to be paid directly or indirectly, in any way 
related to the plan or the securities to be issued thereunder. · 
63. State by whom the fees and expenses referred to in item 62 are to be determined and out of what funds 
such charges will be met. If such fees are not to be determined by an independent person, make a specific 
statement to that effect. State briefly the nature of any business or professional connections the party or 
parties determining such fees have or have had within five years with the issuer, the original issuer, and with 
any person who was a principal underwriter of the securities of the original issuer. 
64. State whether ariy other plans of readjustment or reorganization are known to have been proposed, 
and, if so, by whom. 
'The act does not require the disclosure of any portion of a material contract II the Commission determines that disclosure of such portion would impair the value of 
the contract and would not be necessary lor the protection of investors. Contracts, any portion of which the registrant believes should not be disclosed, should be clearly 
marked'' Confidential" when submitted with this statement. If the Commission finds that the disclosure of such portion of a contract Is not requ!;·ed, the registration 
statement as made public will not divulge the fact of the existence of a confidential contract • 
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18 
65. If known, state whether or not any legal proceedings .<~thor tha~ those mentioned in item 11~ are 
pending or threatened which might materially affect the secuntles deposited or. to be called for deposit .or 
the plan of readjustment or reorganization, describing briefly their nature and statmg the names of the parties 
to any such proceedings. · 
EXHIBITS 
The following exhibits shall be attached as a part of part II of the registration statement. The issuer 
may file such other exhibits as it may desire, marking them so as to indicate clearly the questions or items to 
which they refer. In the event that any of the foregoing exhibits are not submitted herewith, state why com-
pliance with this requirement cannot be met. . 
Exhibit 11-A.-The plan of reorganization (unless the plan is contained in the deposit agreement filed 
with pt. I). 
Exhibit 11-B.-Copies of any written contracts referred to in item 61. 
Exhibit 11-C.-A list of the names and addresses of the persons to whom it is intended to mail or send a copy 
of this plan. (If a list has already been submitted in connection with pt. I, only such names need be included 
in this exhibit as were not included in the former exhibit.) 
Exhibit 11-D.-A copy of any synopsis of the plan or literature concerning it which is to be distributed to 
security holders. 
SIGNATURE OF THE ISSUER 
(A) Issuer or issuers (if an individual, partnership, or committee). All members of a partnership or com-
mittee are required to sign. 
(B) Issuer (if a corporation). 
[SEAL] By ----------------------------------------Na.me Title 
By----------------------------------------Name Title 
Attest: 
Name 
-----------------------------~-------~--------------------------
Principal Executive Officer. 
Principal Financial Officer. 
Principal Accounting Officer. 
A majority of the board of directors. 
l,'-
I ' I ----------------------------------------------------------------1 
~ i I 
., ) 
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65. If known, state whether or not any legal proceedings (other than those mentioned in item 11) are 
pen<.ling or threatened which might materially affect the securities deposited or to be called for deposit or 
the plan of readjustment or reorganization, describing briefly their nature and stating the names of the parties 
to any such proceedings. 
EXHIBITS 
The following exhibits shall be attached us a part of part II of the registration statement. The issuer 
may file such other exhibits as it may desire, marking them so us to indicate clearly the questions or items to 
which they refer. In the event that any of the foregoing exhibits are not submitted herewith, state why com-
pliance with this requirement cannot be met. 
Exhibit II-A.--Thc plan of reorganization (unless the plan is contained in the deposit agreement filed 
with pt. I). 
Exhibit 11-B.-Copics of any written contracts referred to in item 61. 
Exhibit II-C.-A list of the names and addresses of the persons to whom it is intended to mail or send a copy 
of this plan. (If a list has already been submitted in connection with pt. I, only such names need be included 
in this exhibit as were not included in the former exhibit.) 
Exhibit II-D.-A copy of any synopsis of the plan or literature concerning it which is to be distributed to 
security holders. 
SIGNATURE OF THE ISSUER 
(A) Issuer or issuers (if an individual, partnership, or committee). All members of a partnership or com-
mittee arc required to sign. 
-----·----------------
-----------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------
---------------- --
-------------------------
-----------------------------------------------
(B) h,.;ucr (if a corporation). 
--------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
By----------------------------------------
Name Title 
Attest: By----------------------------------------Name Title 
----------------------------------------
r\alllo 
------ ----------
--- ---------------------------------
- ---------------
----------------------------------------
- - --------------
------------------
----------------
---------------
----- --- ----
-------------
----------------------
- --------·---- -----------
---------------------------
--------------
-----------
---------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
----------------
----------------
-------------- ----~-------------
Principal Executive Officer. 
Principal Financial Officer. 
Principal Accounting Officer. 
A majority of the board of directors. 
U.S. &OVERNNENT PRINTINI OFPICI1Itll 
EXHIBIT 5 
APPENDIX II 
4. Since the "sale" of securities .. registered on this form may be made 
under circumstances different from thoae subsequently existing at the date of 
Commencement of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, it is required, 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form after 
the latter date, that: 
( 1) Acy document which is required as an t~Xhibi t and which becom~s ef-
fective or which is put into final form subsequ~nt to the effect1ve date 
of the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultimate holders thereof, and 
! . 
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(SAMPlE FORM • NOT FOR FILING) 
·~s.-~g-
FORM D•lA 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Washington, D. c. 
REGIS~TION STATEMENT 
.CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
Nwne of issuer of securities to be called for deposit: 
Title of securities to be called for deposit: 
Amount of such securities outstanding' 
Name of person calling for deposit of securities: 
Address of person calling for deposits: 
Date of proposed call for deposits: 
Registration No. 
Name and address of person who is authorized to receive service of all notices 
which may be issuod by the Securities and Exchango Commission relating to 
this registration statament: 
Filing fee (the fee is to be calculated as one one-hundredth of 1 per centum of 
the market value (as of an indicated day vdthin 15 days prior to the filing 
of this registration statement) of the socurities to be called for deposit, 
or, if there b~ no market value, one one-hundredth of 1 per centum of one-
third of the faoo, par, or if no par, stated value of the securities to be 
called for deposit. In no case shall the fee be less than $25): 
Calculation of filing fee: ( ••• (a) Markot value (if any)$ •• $ 
( or 
( ••• (b) Face, par, or stated value. 
( 
Indicate basis used .. ( ••• (o) One-third of this •••••••••• · 
( 
(eeo(d) Filing fee {1/100 of 1 per cent 
of (a) or (c), whichever is 
used, but not less than $25)•·u 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS (Read Carefully) 
This form is to be used only where the issuer of the Certificates of 
Deposit is the original issuer of the securities called for deposit, and only 
.it the Certificates of Deposit are issued in connection with a plan of 
4 •. · Since the ''sale" of securi ties:,rcgistered on this fori'\. may be made 
under clrcumstanc~s 'different from those subsequently-existing at the:date of 
commencement of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof -i·t is required · 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement o;1 this form afte; 
the latter date, that: 
.. (1) Any dacument which is required ~as an exhibit and which becomes ef-
, fective or which is put into. final form subsequent to .the effective date 
of the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securl ties to the ultimate holders thereof, and 
i\ 
\ 
........................................... --------------~---
1 
.. 2 - "FORM D·lA" 
reorganization or readjustment which involves the issue of new securities to the 
holders of Certificates of Deposit. If there are obligors, whether primary or 
secondary, in respect of tho securities called for deposit other than the issuer 
of the Certificato of Deposit, the following items should be answered as to such 
obligors as well as the issuer: Items 1 to 6 inclusive, 7 to 10 inclusive, 13ll 
14, 39, 44, 49 to 52 inclusive. 
The term "deposit agreement" includes the agreement, letter or other docu-
ment under the terms of which the securities called for deposit are to be depos-
ited. 
The term "issuer" means the person calling for deposits. 
The following information should be furnished by tho issuer, if such infor-
mation is known or reasonably should be known by the issuer. If in any case the 
issuer, after reasonable effort, is unable to furnish upon its own responsibility 
the information requested, the issuer may state such information as it has 
acquired and the sources thereof, thus representing not that the information is 
true but only that such information has been acquired from such sources. When 
the information is required only nif known", the issuer is obligated only to fur-
nish such information as is then within its knowledge. 
INPOBMl1.TION CONCERNDIJ'G TEE ISSUER AIID 
TEE SECURITIES TO BE CALLED FOR ~BPOSIT 
1. Give the name and principal place of business of the issuer. 
2. Give tho form or style of organization of the issuer, such as corpora-
tion, partnership, etc. 
3. Give the name of the state or other sovereign power under the la~ of 
which the issuer is incorporated or organized (if not an individual). 
4. Give the date of the incorporation or organization of the issuer 
(if not an individual). 
5. State the general character of the business being done by the issuer. 
6. State the length of ttme the issuer has been engaged in such business. 
7. State the parties to and court in which any receivership or bankruptcy 
proceedings against the issuer are pending, and the names of any receivers or 
trustees who may have been appointed therein. If known, state whether any such 
proceedings are threatened. 
4 •. ·Since the "sale'• of securities:.registered on this forll\.may be made 
under. circumstance.s 'different from thoae subsequently existing at the: date of 
commence·ment of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, .it is required,· 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form after 
the latter date, that: · 
.. (1) Any dOcument which is required ~as an exhibit and \-ihich becomes ef-. 
· fective or which is put into final form subsequent to the .effective date 
of the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultima toe holders thereof, and 
. I 
i 
..................... ~----------------------.a--------------------------------------,----
11 
... 
a. Give the nrumes and addr~sses of the directors (or persons performing 
similar functions) and of the chief ~xecutive, financial and accounting officers 
of the is~uer. 
9. List bnlow all classes of stock or similar securitios of the issuer, 
giving the infor.mation indicated in the table headings. 
Par value of ea~h share, or Number of Number of 
Class of stock if non-par, stated value. shares sharos out-
Indicate which value is usod authorized standing 
' I . .. 
State bri~fly with reference to each of the above classes of stock: Its 
(a) dividend, (b) liquidation, (c) conversion, (d) exchange, (e) subscription, 
(f) preemptive and (g) voting rights. 
10. List below all issues representing the long term debt of the issuer, 
giving the information indicated in the table hoadings. 
Date Amount 
Title of issue of now out- Interest Maturity 
issue standing rate date 
Describe briefly vvith reference to eacp of the above issues: The provi-
sions as to (a) sinking fund, (b) security (including brief description of· 
property pledged or mortgaged and provisions for substitution of security, if 
any), (o) conversion, (d) exchange, and (e) subscription rights. In case the 
securities called for deposit are shares of stock~and are to be exchanged pur-
suant to ·the plan solely for shares of stock, the description hereinabove aalled 
for, but not the tabl~, may be omitted. 
11. If the securities called for deposit are bonds, notes or other evi-
dences of indebtedness and thero has been'a default in the payment of principal, 
interest or sirucing fund, so state and briefly describe the default. If tho 
securities called for deposit are preferred stock entitled to dividends at c 
fixed rate, state the amount of dividends in arrears, if any, and the d~te· of 
payment of the last dividend paid. 
12. If kno;m, stato whether or not any other per~on is calling for the 
deposit of tho securities to bt"t called fot deposit under this registration 
statement and, if known, the nrum~ and address of such otdor person. 
13. Give the latest available balance sheet of the issuer. (Attach this 
statement as a-Schedule.) 
l !rl 
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4.. Since the "sale" of securities:.registered on this for111 may be made 
under c ircumstanc~s 'different from tho!le subsequently· ex is.tlng at the· date of 
commencement of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, .it is required,· 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form after 
the latter date, th~t: · 
.. ( 1) Acy decument which is required ·as an exhibit and \>ihich becomes ef- . 
·rective or which is put into,final form subsequunt to the ~ffective date 
of the re~istration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultimate holders thereof, and 
.. 
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14. Give the profit and loss statement of the issuer for the latest fiscal 
year and also a profit and loss statement from the closing date of such fiscal 
year to the date of the balance sheet furnished in response to item 13. (Attach 
these statements as Schedules.) . :: 
15. Give the names and addresses of counsel acting for the issuor in 
connection with the call for deposits. 
UlFORMATION CONCERNING THE PLAN 
16. Furnish a copy of tho plan. (Attach this as a Schedule.) 
17. State briefly why the deposit of securities is desir~d. 
18. List below all class~s of stock and/or similar securities to be issued 
under the plan, giving the information indicated in the tablo headings. 
Par value of each 
share, cr if non- Number of NU!nber of 
Class of stock par, stated value. shares to be shares to be 
Indicate which authorized prosontly 
value is usod. outstandinp.: 
~ 
Stato briefly with reference to each of the above classes of stock: Its 
(a) dividend, (b) liquidation, (c) conversion, (d) exchange, (e) subscription,, 
(f) preemptive and (g) voting rights. · 
19 •. Give, a brief statement of the provisions of the plan with respect to 
any voting trust or other trust or agreement for the purpose of maintaining 
control. 
20. List below the long ter.m debt to be created and issued under the plan, 
giving the information indicated in the table headings. 
Date 
to be A."llount to b~ Amount to be Interest Maturity 
Title of issue i;su~d authorized presently rato· dato 
outstanding 
State briefly with reference to each of the above issues the provisions of 
the plan with reference to (a) sinking fund; (b) property to be mortgaged or 
pledged; (o) provisions f•r substitution of. seourity, if' any; (d) conversion; (e) 
exchange; (f) subscriptien. rights; and (g) i,ssuanoe of additional securities. 
4 •. Since the "sale" of securitl.es ... registered on this for!!\.may be made 
under circumstanc~s ·different from tho!le subsequently existing at the· date of 
commence~ent of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, ·it is required, 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form.after 
the latter date, that: 
.. (1) Any document which is required as an exhibit and ~hich becomes ef-. 
·fectlve or which is put into final form subsequent to the.~ffective date 
of the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securi tics to the ultimate holders thereof, and 
,, 
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tl. Des~ribe briefly the basis upon which eertifif'\a.tes of d.oposit are t-o · 
,.,o e:x:ehangl:'d_for such securities as may be issued tmder tho plano 
22. D~scrib~ briefly the basis upon whieh s~~uritiPs of the issunr (not 
including Mrtifieat~r: of deposit) are to be> CIXchanged for such securities as 
may b~ issu~d undar th~ pl~n. 
.. , 
Z3. Al·o any securities to bo issu~d (by way ~f ~ptions or othen·ns~) in 
eonneetion vnth the plo.n Qther than those to b~:~ issued under. the provisions of 
tho plan? If so, state the persons or classes cf porsons to whom such soouritio~ 
may b~ issueA~ the rnspect~ve amounts to be i~su~d to such persons1 and the con-
sideration to be reeeiv~d therefor. 
24. Stat~ bri~fly tho provisions nf the plan with respect to the ~ndment 
e~r modification of tho plan. including the cireumstanoes under which any such 
a.mtondment or modification will becom~ binding on deposit~rso 
25., If the holders (.lf ~:x:isting see.urities of n.ny class to bo e~:icchanged for 
r~ a~curities which may bo issued under the plan are ~ntitl~d to receive such 
ngw s~ouritios on a different basis than other holders ~f the ~xisting securities 
of tho ~ame elasa, state the relevant facts. 
26o If', in ccnnootion with the plan any aecuriti~s are to bo issuod or any 
prop~rty delivered ~r mon~y paid nr benefit conferred (other than f~r us~l 
· axp0nsos ineidPnt to the reorganizati~n or readjustment), which shall n~t b~ 
stat~d in th~ plan~ state the relAvnnt facts, naming the p~rsnns or classes of 
~raons who ~re to recoive such securiti~s 1 pr~p~rty, money or cth~r b~nefit. 
27. If kno1m1 state whether any other plans ,.,f ·r~a.djustm"nt or r~o.rga.niia.-· 
tion have beon proposed, and, if so, by whom. 
28. If lmovm~ stat~ whether or not any legal proc.oedings ar~ pending c-r 
thr~t~~d of which tho plan is the subjoct mntter, toscribing bri~fly their 
natur~ and stating the nrunes ~f th~ parties to any ~uch proceedings and the 
c?urt, if pr~P,odings have been instituted, and the status ~f sueh proc~Pdings. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING DEPOSIT 
AGREEMEN'rs A}ID DEPOSITS 
.. 29.. StAt~ briefly the provisions o.f thA d('>pcsit agroenwnt limiting the 
. iseu~r's lit.bility. 
30. st~to briefly the proyisions of tho dpposit agr~oment limiting the 
· ·r>ori~ vnthin which doposits will be accepted and gc~orning tho extension of 
· ~.ue-h period. 
31. Stato briefly tho provisions ~f the deposit agreement g~verning tha 
: t.oting of th~- d~posited s~ourities. 
32·. State briof'ly provision11 nf the dept>sit e.graemflnt gowrning tho 
,di~po;ition Qf incrnno on th~ deposited securitio3• 
...... 
4 ., Since the "sale" of sec uri ties:.registered on this for!!\ may be made 
under circumstanc~s 'different from tho~Je subsequently exis.ting at the· date of 
commencement of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, -i·t is required,· 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form after 
the latter date, that: · 
.. ( 1) Aey document which is required ~as an exhibit and which becomes ef- . 
'fective or which is put into,final form subsequ~nt to the ~ffective date 
of the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securi tics to the ultimat-e holders thereof, and 
., 
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33, If the issuer has power to borrow upon the securities to be called for 
deposit, state briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement govern~ng the pur• 
poses for which and the conditions upon which such power 1nay bo oxercl.sed. 
34. State briefly the provis·~on.s of the deposit agreement for the termina-
tion of such agreement as an enti:ety. 
35. State the maximum amounts, if any, ·which depositing security holders 
will. be required, pursuant to the deposit agreement, to pay upon deposit of 
their securities or in caso of withdra~ul, termination or otherwise. State the 
purposes to which such payments may be applied, If tho deposit agreement does 
not specify any maxim~~ amounts, state that the amount is not limited. Also 
state whether the liability of depositors is personal or is limited to the 
deposited securities. 
36, State the plan which the issuer proposes to follow in connection with. 
the payment of connnissions or remuneration for the solicitation of deposits, 
including a statement of the basis of such remuneration or compensation. 
37. State whether Form E-1 with respect to the new securities is being 
filed at the same time as this Form D-lA. 
38. State briefly the provisions of the deposit agreement with respect to 
the circu.'!lstances under which the depositors vlill become bound by the plan of 
reorganizationJ including a statement of their rights to withdraw their depos-
ited securities from deposit. 
39. State briefly the dates of, parties to and general substance of every 
material contract to which the issuer or a subsidiary of the issuer is a party 
~n1ich relates to the deposit agreement or tho plan. 
INFORM .. li..TION CONCERNING THE DEPOSI'f.ARIES 
40. Give the names and principal place of business of every depositary or 
other person acting in sucl1 capacity Q~der the deposit agreement. 
41" State briefl:yr the provisions of tho deposit agreement limiting the 
depositaries' liabilities. 
42. State briefly the prov~s~ons of the deposit agreement relating to 
compensation and expenses of each deposi't:;ary and any lien therefor, and, if the 
amount of such compensation has been dotermi21ed, the amount thereof. 
43. State whether a list of the ria.:nes and addresses of persons to whom tho 
call for deposits is to be sent is available for inspection by such persons. 
44. Give tho names of (a) the principal underv~iter of the securities being 
' called for deposit under this registration statement; and (b) the principal 
underwriter of each security of the issuer issued within five years. 
IlWORMATION CONCERIHUG REORGANIZATION l.W'JAGERS, ETC. 
If, in connec'l::;ion with the plan, there are to be reorganization manag-ers or 
other persons perfor.ming similar functions (hereinafter reforred to as reorgani-
zation managers) answer the following questions: 
4 •. Since the "sale" of securities,..registered on this for111.may be rnade 
under circumstances ·different from tho!le subsequently exis.ting .at the date of 
commence·ment of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, ·it is required, 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form.after 
the latter date, that: 
.. (1) Any document which is required as an exhibit and w.hlch becomes ef-. 
'fective or which is put into final form subsequent to the .effective date 
of the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultimate holders thereof, and 
·,, 
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45. Give the nrumes and addresses of such reorganization managers. 
46. State briofly the powers and functions of the reorganization managers. 
47 • Give the mune and address of the counsol acting for the reorganization 
managers. 
48. 1'/hat restrictions, if any, aro placed on the right of the reorganiza-
tion managers to deal or trade in securities of the issuer or certificates of 
deposit therefor? If none, make a specific statement to that affect. 
49. Give with respect to each of the persons mentioned in items 45 and 471 
a statement as to the amount of each class of securities of the issuer held by 
them of record and/or beneficially as of a specified date within 20 days prior 
to the filing of this regi~tration statoment, and, if possible, as of a date 
approximately one year prior thereto. 
50. Stato the amounJc and describe ·bhe nature of any material i:p.terest, 
other than that mentioned in item 49 of oach of the parsons specified in items 
45 and 47 in any property or obligation of the issuer or in any property or 
obligation of any person who is liable as guarantor of the principal or interest 
of tho securities called for deposit. 
51. If any person named in item 45, or any person now occupying the rela-
tion of officer, director or partner to any person n~~od in item 45, occupies, or 
Ynthin five years has occupied, any of tho following relationships to tho issuer 
or to any person named in item 14, briofJ.y describe tho relationship: 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
officer; 
director; 
trustee; 
partner; 
oounsel (such rela.tionship being based upon a general re·tainer, 
or a regular course of practice); 
creditor, whose claim now exceeds (~50,000; 
beneficial o;vnor, directly or indirectly~ of securities carry-
ing more than 25% of the voting power; 
(8) purchaser or seller of goods or services in the regular 
course of dealing; 
(9) principal undernriter of securities. 
52. If counsel n..'Ullod in the answer to item 4'1 occupies or within five years 
has occupied any of the relationships mentioned in item 51 to the issuer or to 
any person named in tho answer to item 44 briefly describe the relationship. 
EXHIBITS 
The follo~nng exhibits shall be attached to the registration statement. 
Tho issu~r may file such other exhibits as it may desire, marking the~ so as to 
indicate clearly the questions or items to which they ref~r. In the event that 
any of the following exhibits are not submitted horewith, stato why compliance 
with this requirement cannot be made. 
4 •. ·Since the "sale" of securities,.registered on this forll\ may be made 
under circumstanc~s 'different from those subsequently· existing ~~ the: date of 
commence·rnent of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, ·it is required, 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form.after 
the latterdate, that: 
.. ( 1) Aey dOcument which is required as an exhibit and \-ihich becomes. ef-
'fective or which is put into final form subsequent to the ~ffective date 
of .the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultlmat.e holders thereof, and 
-------------------...................................................... .. 
..... 
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Exhibit A - A copy of the deposit agreement. 
Exhibit B - A copy or specimen of the for.m of certificate of deposit, if 
such form is not set forth in the deposit agreement. 
Exhibit C - Copies of any ;vritten contracts referred to in itom 39. 
Exhibit D - If the answor to item 43 is in the negative, a list of the names 
and addresses of persons to whom it is intended to mail or send a call for 
deposits. 
Exhibit E - A copy of the prospectus to be used by thA issuer in soliciting 
the deposit of securities, which shall contain all tho information, or a summary 
thereof, contained in the·registration statement other than in Schedules and 
exhibits, and shall include copies of oach of the Schedules (but not the exhib-
its) attached to the registration statement. 
Exhibit F - A copy of the underlying indenture, trust agre6ment, or other 
document defining the rights of the security called for deposit. 
SIGNATURE OF THE ISSUER 
(A) Issuer or issuers (if an individual or partnership). All members of a 
partnership aro required to sign. 
(B) Issuer (if a corporation) 
By (SEAL) Name Title 
By Attest: 
name Title 
Name 
------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------
------
_________________________________ ) 
-------~ 
________________________________ ) 
) 
-------------------------------) 
-------------------------------) 
Principal Executive Officer. 
Principal Financial Officer. 
Principal Accounting Officer. 
A majority of the 
board of dir.eotors. 
--------Q~•-"r•~~ucr-Q~L~u~e~a~•~c~x•.--------~------~--------------------------------------------
4.. Since the "sale" of sccurlties,.registered on. this for!TI_may be made 
under. circumstanc~s ·different from those subsequently existing at the· date of 
commence·ment of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, ·it is required, 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form.after 
the latter date, that: 
.. (l) Any dacument which is required as an exhibit and w_hich becomes ef-. 
·fective or which is put into final form subsequent to the.~ffective date 
of .the re~istration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ul·t:imate holders thereof, and 
--- -- -- ~-----~ 
.~ .......................... --------------------------~----------------
r' 
EXHIBIT 6 
APPENDIX II 
I 
I l· 
I 
I 
----~•~u~c••~1~c~--ur-u~c~a~•~c~z•·--------~------~------------------------------------------------
4 •. Since the "sale'' of sec uri ties:,reglstered on. this forM. may be made 
under circumstanc~s 'different from those subsequently exis.ting at the date of 
commence·ment of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, ·it is required,· 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form after 
the latter date, that: . 
·. (1) Any dacument which is required as an exhibit and w.hich becomes ef-. 
· fective or which is put into final form subsequent to the effective date 
of .the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultimate holders thereof, and 
.~ ................................................ ------------------~.--~ 
For IMHEDIATE Rel~ase Thursday, December 26, 1935. · 
SECURITIES AUO EXCHArtGE COr~ttiSSIO!i 
\'IASHINGTON 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
Rel~ase No, 609 (C1ass C) 
Amendment to Form E-1 
The Securities and Exch,ange Comtr1ission, finding that any information or 
documents specified in Schedule A of the Securities Act of 1933, .as .amended, 
which .are not required to be set forth in Form E-1, .and the Rules .and In-
structions .accompanying that form, as hereby amended, are inappliqable to the 
class of securl ties to which such fo.rm is .appropri.ate, .and tb,at disclosure 
fully .adequate for the protection of investors is otherwise required t.o be 
included irl the registr:ation s~atement, and that such information and docu-
ments .as .are required by Form E-1, .and the Rules and Instructions accompany-
ing that form, .as ·hereby .amended, but which .are not specified in Schedule A, 
.are neces~ary or appropr~ate in the public interest or for the protection 
of investors, .acting pursu,ant to authority conferred upon it by the Securi-
ties Act of 1933, as :amended, particularly Sections 7 ~nd 19(a) thereof, 
hereby amends Form E-1, and the Rules .and Instructions .accompanying tb,at 
form,. .as follows: 
1. The requirements of Exhibit M .are.amended by str.lking out the period 
following the words "independent certified public .accountant" .at the end of 
the next to the last sentence, and .adding to the sentence the following words: 
"up to t;he respective dates of the l,atest certified bal,ance 
sheets furnished as Exhibit L." 
2 •. The requirements of Exhibit 0 are .amended by striking out the period 
following the words "independent certified public accoun~ant" at the end of 
the next to the l,ast sentence, .and .adding to the sentence the following words: 
"up to the respectiv.e dates of the l,atest certified 'Qalance 
sheets furnished .as Exhibit N," 
3. The requirements of Exhibit Q .are amended by striking out the period 
following the words "independent certified public .accountant" at the end of 
the last sentence, .and adding to the sentence the following words: 
"up to the ~ate of the latest certified bul,ance sheet 
furnished as Exhibit P or .a.s Exhibit R." 
4. The requirements of Exhibit U are .amended by striking out the period 
following the wor-ds "independent certified public accountant" at the end of 
the fourth sentence, .and adding to the sentence the following words: 
"up to the respective qates of bhe latest certified b.alance 
sheets furnished as Exhibit T." 
5, The requirements of Exhibit X are .amended by striking out the period 
following the. words "independent certified public .accountant" at the end of 
the next to the last sentence, .and .adding to the sentence the following words: 
"up to the date of the latest b.al,ance sheet of the guarantor 
furnished as Exhibit w." 
---oOo--.,.. 
statement for such securities shall be in effect in any ev~nt,. however, be-
fore their "sale" (including their issue or modification) by the lr issuer· or, 
an underwriter or dealer. 
4.. Since the "sale" of sccurities:.registered on this for~.may be made 
under .circumstanc~s 'different from those subsequently exis.ting at the date of 
commence·ment of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, •i t is required, 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form.after 
the latter date, that: 
.. (1) Aey dOcument which is required as an exhibit and ~hich becomes ef-. 
'fective or which is put into final form subsequent to the.~ffective date 
of .the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultimat-e holders thereof, and 
•I 
!i 
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For Release in HORNING l~ewspapers, Tuesd,ay, J:an~ary 21, 19213 
SECURITIES A~D EXC~A~GE COMNIS$10N 
WASHINGTON 
SECURITIES ACT 0? 193~ 
Release No. 631 (Class C) 
At;!endr.ient to Form E-t 
The Securities ,and Excha.,ge Co.rlllli::;sion, finding tl~ar. r .. ny infor,qation or 
documents specified in Schedule A of the Securicies Act of 19:?3, as, a~nel·,ded, 
which ?orin E-1, and the Rules and Inst.ructions accompanyin€ that form as here-
by a1nended, do not require to be set. fortr., are inapplicable to the class of 
securities to whicl. sucl, form i.s appt-opria·..:.e, and tl1at disclosure fully .ade-
quate for the protection of invest.ors is otherwise required to be i!lcluded in 
the registJ::ation statement, and t.hat such inforn.ation and docw,leuts ,as Form 
E-1, and the rt.ules and Instructions .accompanying tl\at form as hereby amended, 
require to, be set. forth, bUt which are not specified in Schedule A, .are neces-
sary _and appropriate in t.he public int.er-est az1d for the protection of inves-
tors, acting pursuant to .aut.hori ty couferred upon it by the Securities Act of 
1938, ,,as amended, particularly Sections 7 _and 19(a) thereof, hereby _amends 
the Rules and In.structions accompanying Form E-1, as follows: 
There is. added under Rule G Ullder t.he c ap1.ion "2UL:!:S AS TO TH.C: U3S OF 
FORM E-1" the following new subpaz:agraph "(d)": 
(d) No·c.wit.hsl.anding the rules, as t:.o the use of Por111 ti:-1, Form A-2 for 
Corporations tllay oe used in lieu of ?orm E-1 under t.l.e circUl!iSt.auces described 
in Special Rule 4 as to the use of ?orm A-2, cont,ained in the instruction book 
. accompanying that forrr •• 
The .above .amendt.lent shall becot.le effective upon publication. 
---oOo---
------------------------------------
statement for such securities shall be in effect in any ev~nt,. however, be-
fore their "sale" ( incl~ding their issue or modification) by their issuer or. 
an underwriter or dealer. 
4 •. Since the "sale" of securities ... registered on this for!ll.may be made 
under circumstanc~s "different from thoae .subsequently exis.ting at the· date of 
commencement of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, ·it is required, 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form after 
the latter date~ that: ,, 
.. (1) Any dot:ument which is required as an exhibit and ~hich becomes ef-. 
· fective or which is put into, final form subsequent to the ~ffective date 
of the registration statement .and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultimate holders thereof, and 
l 
i. 
Note: 
(SAMPLE FORM - NOT FOR FILING) 
ft'orm E -::- .1 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Rules and Instructions Accompanying 
Form E-1 . 
(For Securities ln Reorganization) 
These Rules and Instructions are to be detached 
.bY 'the .registrant and are not to be included in 
the papers filed as a registration statement. 
. RULES AS TO 'lHE USE OF' i"ORM E-1 
1. Subject to the provisions of Rule G belo'"• ~'arm E.:...l is to be used to 
register securities (including contracts of guaranty but excepti~g voting 
trust certificates, certificates of deposit, and certificates of interest or 
shares in unincorporated investment trusts of tl'!e fixed or restricted manage-
ment type not having a board of directors or a board of persons p8rforming 
simi l.ar functions, but having a depositor or sponsor) sold or .modified in the 
course of a reor~anlzation, as defined in Rule 5 below. · 
2. A ~eparate registration statement shall be filed by each separa~e 
issuer, whether it be a primary issuer or a gu<1rantor. 
3. A registration state~ent for securities requiring regist~ation on 
Form E-1 shall be effective before their "sa.le" by the issuer thereof or an 
underwriter or dealer. 
A,. "sale" of such securities by the issuer thereof is involved in the sub-
mission of a plan or agreement for reorgunization: 
··(a) when an opp6rtunity·to asserit to or to dissent or withdraw from 
·a plan or agreement for reorgtJ.nization is given .on such terms 
that a person so assenting or failing to dissent ~r withdraw 
within a limited time will b~ bound, so far as he personally is 
concerned, to accept such securities, unless at the 'same time 
he retains or is given a right subs<Jqu011tly to withdraw Which 
~s conditioned, if at all, only upon his payment of not more 
than his propot"tionate part·of the expenses of reorganization, 
and 
(b) if the plan or agreement referred to is submitted by, or with 
the authority of, the issuer of such securlties. 
A registration statement for such securities shall, therefore, be 
effective before such "sale" is made. 
If the conditionstated under (b) in the preceding paragraph is absent, 
either because the proposed isauer is not in existence or for any other 
reason; no registration of such securities is then necessary, in view of the 
provisions ·of the first clause of Section 4(1) of the Act. A registration 
statement for such securities shall be in effect in any ev~.nt,. however, be-
fore their "sale" ( lncludin8 their issue- or modification) by their issuer or.· 
an underwriter or deale~. . 
4 •. · Since the ''sale" of securlties,..registered on. this for!ll.may be made 
under circumstanc~s "different from those .subsequently existing at the date of 
commence·ment of their delivery to the ultimate holders thereof, ·it is required,· 
as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement on this form.after 
the latter date, that: 
. (1) Any dacument which is required as an exhibit and ~hich becomes. ef-
'fective or which is put into final form subsequent to the .~ffective date 
of the registration statement and prior to the commencement of the de-
livery of the securities to the ultimate holders thereof, and 
--------------------------~--~====~~~~~------------~ 
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(2) Any umendment to a document which is required under Exhibits A or D 
and which becomes effective in such period, shall be filed as an amend-
ment to the registration statement. 
5. As used in these rules and the accompanying instructions: 
( 1) The term "reorgunization" includes a~y transaction involYing: 
(a) A readjustment by modification of the terms of securities by 
agreement; or 
(b) A readjustment by the exchange of securities by the issuer 
thereof for others of its securities; or 
(c) The exchange of securities by the issuer thereof fat· securities 
of another issuer; or 
(d) The acquisition of assets of a perso~1, directly or indirectly, 
partly or wholly, in consideration of securities distributed or to 
be distributed as part of the same transaction directly or indi-
rectly to holders of securities issued by such person or secured by 
assets of such person:* or 
(e) A merger or consolidation.~ 
*Although a "reorganization" is involved in a given situation, 
consideration should be given to the :rote following Rule 5( 3) 
in determining whether it is necessary to register securities 
issuable to existing stockholders in connection with such re-
organization. 
(2) The term "sale" has the meaning &iven in Section 2(3) of tht.- Act: 
"Any contract of sale or disposition of, attempt or offer to dispose of, 
or solicitation of an offer to buy," 
(3) 'rhe term "security holder" includes a person holding a certificate 
issued against the deposit of the security referred to, whether or not he 
/, 
is entitled to return of the security upon surr<~nder of t.he certificate. 
Note: The Commission deems no sales to stockholders of a cor~oration to 
be involved, within the meaning of the definition quoteJ in Rule 5 (2), where, 
pursuant to statutory provisions or provisions contained in th0 certificate of 
incorporation, there is submit~ed to the vote of such stockholder~ a propoual 
for the transfer of assets of such corporation to another person in consider-
ation of the issuance of securities of such other person, or a plan or agree-
ment for a statutory merger or consolidation, provided the vote of a required 
favorable majority. 
(~) will operate, so far as the corporation the stockholders of 
which aru voting is concerned, to <:.uthorize the transfex· or to 
effectuate the merger or consolidation (except for the taking of 
action by the directors of the corporations involved and for com-
pliance with such statutory provisions as the filing of such plan or 
agreement with the ap~ropriate state authorities), and 
(b) will bind all stockholders of such corporation, except to the 
extent that <iis~enting stockholders may, under statutory provisions 
or provisions contained in the certificate of incorporation~ be 
. entitled to receive the appraised or fair value of their holdings. 
The Co~iss.ion deems it immaterial in these circumstances whether the 
person the securities of whlch are to be issued is in existence or not; whether, 
if such person in existence, the plan, agreement or proposal is submitted by 
or with its authority; or whether, in the case of transf,;r of assets, such 
securities are to be issued to stockholders directly, or are to be distributed 
to them as a liquidating dividelld or otherwise. 
When, in accordance with this Note, submission of a plan, agreement, or 
. proposal to the vote of stockholders involves no sale to them, the Commission 
dee!'ls no sai.es. to be involved in the deliver:,• of securities to such stock-
holders. 
Accordingly, neither the submission to the vote of stockholders of a plan, 
agreement or proposal of t,he character specified in this -:,late, nor the delivery 
of securities thereunder to such stockholders, requires the registration of 
such securities or the delivery of a prospectu3 meeting the requirements of 
Section 10 of the Act. 
.~ ........................................................................ ... 
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6. (a) If, in the course of a reorganization involving no sales of se-
curities to stockholders as such. (see l{ote above under Rule 5 ), other securi-
ties requiring registration are issued (as, for example, securities issued to 
a transferring corporation which are to be distributed by it for cash), such 
other securities may be registered on the form which would be appropriate if 
only such other securities were being issued. 
(b) In accordance with Special Rule 1 as to the use of Form A-2 for 
Corporations, Form A-2 may be used. in lieu of Form E-1 under the circumstances 
there described, notwithstandillg the provisions of Rules 1 and 5(1) above. 
(c) In the case of any guarantee of, or assumpti-on of liability on, 
securities .. heretofore registered on B'orm D-2, registration of such guaranty or 
assumption of liability: may, at the option of the issuer, be effected on Form 
D-2 or Form E-1. 
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO PREPARING FOR}i E-1 
The following instructions apply to the t•egistration statement proper and 
to the exhibits and schedules, except as otherwise provided: 
1. The items apply to the registrant only. 
2. Information required rmst be~ given so far as it is known or available 
to the registrant; provided that: 
If the registrant reasonably deems that it cannot, without unreasonable 
effort or expense, furnish on its own responsibility the infqrmation required, 
or if-the information required concerns another person neither controlling, con-
trolled by, nor under common control with the reGistrant, the regi:;trant need 
give in response only such information as it has acquired which it has no reas·on 
to believe is inaccurate, together with the sources thereof 1 but. need not give 
infortnation'acquired before W1.y 16, 1934, under an agreement or understanding to 
keep it confidential. The registrant shall, in such case, include a statement, 
either setting forth facts showing that unrcason~ble effort or expense would be 
re:tuired to enable it to give the information on its 0\'ln responsibility, or 
indicating that the person concern~ng which the information is required neither 
controls, is cont.rolled by, nor is under common cont.rol with, the registrant. 
The registrant may include with the information thus given a disclaimer of 
responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of such information. 
If ~he disclaimer and the reQuired accompanying statements are included, 
the registrant assumes responsibility, not that the information given in the 
respo~se is accurate and c6mplete, but only that its answer presents such of the 
required information as it has acquired, which ~t has no reason to believe is 
inaccurate, and which it has authority to publish, and that the sources thereof 
are correctly stated~ 
The term "control" (including the terms "controlling", "controlled by" and 
"under common control with") as used herein means the possession, directly or 
indirectly,· of the legal power to direct or cause the direction of the management 
and policies of a person whetilCr through tl:e ownership of voting securities, 
by contract or otherwise. 
3.Subject to the qualifications in the next paragraph, each item shall be 
answered fully and separately and not by reference to another item or to any 
exhibit or other instrument. 
4. \·!here "brief" answers or statements nrc required, brevity is an essen-
tial. It is not intended, in such case,. for example, that the full legal pro-
visions of any document sh.:.ll be set forth~ but only, in succinct form, the most 
important thereof, In ordt!r to prevent such answer or statement being mislead-
ing the answer or statement may conclude by an incorporation by reference of 
particular items, sections, or paragraphs of any other part of the Pflgistration 
Statement or of any exhibit made a part thereof, 
5. All statements shQll. be t;rped or printed. Typed or printed matter 
shall leave a margin of at least 1~ inches on the left. Statements shall be 
securely bound, and on the left only. Riders may not be used. If the state-
ment is typed on a printed form, . and. the space provided in the form for an 
answer to any given item is insufficient, the answer shall·be typed in the 
space provided so far as the space permHs, and shall include in such space a 
reference to a full insert page or pages on which the answer shall b~ con~in­
Ued, Such insert page shall. bear the number of the item thus continued. 
,' 
I 
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6. In case the securities registered are contracts. of ~uaranty substitute 
for the. facing shee·t as printed in this form, a facing sheet containing the. fol-
lowing· items. in place of the text commencing with "Name of Registrant": 
Name ·of Registrant .·i guarantor): 
Address of Registrant (guarantor): 
Name of issuer of securities guaranteed: 
Address of issuer of securities guaranteed: 
Type.of securities covered·by contract (s) of guaranty registered 
hereunder: 
Amount and/or number of securities of each type covered by con-
tract (s) of guaranty registered hereunder: 
Amount of filing fee:· 
Time· within which offering or distt'ibution is proposed to be made: 
Name and address of person who is authorized to receive service and 
notices which may.be issued by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 
7. Calculation of fee. 
The fee shall be 1/100 of 1% of the value, as calculated in accordance with· 
the following instruction, of all consideration proposed to be received in 
exchange for the securities registered hereunder. In no case shall the fee be; 
less than twerity~five dollars. 
(a) The value of any securities-to be received shall be their market 
. value· as established by a 'bona fide transaction of sale on a named. 
date within 15 days prior to the filing df this registration state-
ment. If. there be no marltet value thus established, the value 
of such securities shall be one-third of their face, par or, if 
. no par, stated. value. Where ~ec.urities are delivered to or for 
the holders of certificates of deposit and distribution is, or 
is to. be m'ade, on the bas is of the number or amount. of securities 
represented by such certific'ltes, the securities so delivered 
will be considered to be exchanged for the secur·ities re"presented 
by the certificates of deposit, even though the. consideration 
immediately received for the transf~r of the securities delivered 
May have been other property. Wher~ securities are delivered to 
or for the holder of securities of. another issuer and .distribution 
is or is to be made on ihe basis of the holdings of the securities 
of such other issuer, the securities so delivered Will be consid-
ered to be exchanged for the securi~ies of such other issuer if 
'the latter securities are surrendered, or if as a result of the 
transaction, their issuer is left with no more than nominal assets: 
(b) If otherwise any property is to be received in exchange for securi-
ties of a class a portion of which is to be exchanged for securities 
directly or indirectly as illustrated above, the value of the prop-
erty i~ to be calculated on the basis of the value placed upon the 
securities exchanged for securities, in accordance with instruction 
(a) above. F'or example, if, of the securities registered hereunder, 
20,000 s.hares are to be exchanged for securities h~v ing an ag~re­
gate marke'):. value of ~420 ,000 and 30,000 are to be exchanged for 
p'roper.ty,. the prop·erty is to be~ valued at $630,000. If neither of 
these methods i's applicable, the property is to- be valued at such 
value as is' reasonable in view of the circ"ulristances •. 
(c) The value of any claim not representeci by securities ·shall be one-
third of its face value. 
~ 
6. Information'with respect to any ·'predecessor' need not be fur~ 
nished under items 21, 43, 46 and 47, if the total assets of such pred-
ecessor as shown by its latest balance sheet (or, in case such predeces-
sor's property has already been acquired, .the latest balance sheet prior 
to acquisition) are less than one per t:!ent·of the total assets of the 
registrant as shown by the pro-forma balance sheet (Exhibit S) or by the 
registrant's latest balance sheet (Exhibit R), if no pro-forma balance 
sheet iS! filed: and. no financial statements of any, such predecessor need · . 
be furnished under Item 48. · 
~ .. 
.~ .................................................................. .. 
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A subsidiary need not be included in the consolidated financial 
statements of the registrant and its subsidiaries required under Item 50 
(Exhibit V), and separate financial statements for a subsidiary not con-
solidated need not be furnished (Exhibit V), if the total assets of such 
subsidiary as shown by its latest balance sheet are less than 1% of the 
total assets of the re~istrant as shown by the pro-forma balance sheet 
(ExhibitS) or by the registrant's latest balance sheet (Exhibit R), if 
no pro-forma balance sheet is filed. 
9. A •. For the purpose of meeting tl;e requirements of Item 3 9 of 
Form E-1, the following principles are to be applied to determine whether 
a contract is made in the ordinary course of business: 
. If the· contract is such as ordinarily accompanies the kind of busi-
ness conducted by the registrant.or.the respective subsidiary, it is made 
in the ordinary course of business .unless the amount of the subject mat-
ter of the contract in proportion to the total assets and volume of busi-
ness of the registrant and its subsidiaries, the duration of the· contract 
and the party ~ith whom contracted are such as to make it of an extraordin-
ary nature. 
For example, the following contracts made with parties other than 
directors,· officers, promoters, underwriters or pr incipa 1 stockholders, 
are to be deemed to have been made in the ordinary course of business: 
(1) Any contract for services .or employment providing for remuner-
ation, on an annual or shorter basis, of an amount less than one per cent 
of the total amount charged for selling, general and administrative ex-
penses as shown by the registrant's latest profit and loss statement.for 
an annual period filed with the registration statement, or if a consoli-
dated statement is filed, in the latest consolidated s~atement for such 
period so filed. 
(2) Any contract for the acquisition or sale of fixeJ assets for a 
consideration less than three per cent of the amount less valuation or 
qualifying reserves at which all fixed assets are carried in the latest 
balance sheet of the registrant filed with the registration statement, or, 
if a consolidated balance sheet is filed, in the latest consolidated bal-
ance sheet so filed. 
(3·) Any contract for the purchase or :::al•; of current assets for a 
consideration less than three per cent of the net sales as shown by the 
registrant's latest profit and loss statement for an annual period filed 
with the registration statement, or, if a consolidated statement is filed, 
in the latest consolidated statement for such period so filed. 
(4) Any contract creating or evidencing an indebtedness or obligation 
in the nature of an indebtedness for an amount less than three per cent of 
the total net worth of the registrant as s!'lown b~r the latest balance sheet 
of the registrant filed ~:ith the l'egistl•ation statement. 
B. Notwithstanding any provision herein contained to the contrary, 
the following contract-s are to be deemed m.;;.t~yiaL: 
{1) Any management contract or contract providing for special bonuses 
or profit-sharing arrangements except the following: 
(a) Ordinary purchase and sales agency agreeMents; 
(b} Payments cade to security holders, as such; 
(c) Labor bonuses; 
(d) Salesmen's bonuses; 
(e) Agreements with managers of stores in a chain store organiza-
tion or similar organization. 
(2) Every contract by or with a public utility 'company or an affil-
iate thereof providing for the giving or receiving of technical or finan-
cial advice or service, (if such contract may involve a charge to any 
party thereto a.t a rate in excess of :1;2 ,500 per year in cash or securities 
or anything else of value). 
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c. The following contracts need not be set forth under this item: 
( 1) Indentures or agreements, a summarization or outline in regjlrd to 
which·is called for under any other item. 
(2) Any code to which adherence has. been made under the terms of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act·~ or any similar .c9de. 
10. For the purpose of meeting the requirements of ·Item 40 of Form E-1 
it is to be. considered that ordinary routine liti~ation incident to the kind 
of business conducted by the ·persons referred to in the item is· not of the 
type which might materially af~ect the value of the securities being regis-
tered. 
If the kind of business conducted by a person referred to ordinarily 
results in actions for negligence or claims, :no such action need be described 
unless it departs from the normal kinds of such actions. 
For example, any proceeding of the following types, other· than pro-
ceedings as to which d.irectors, . officers, promoters, or principal stockholders 
are adverse parties, is to be deeme1 within ordinary routine litigation and 
need not, therefore, be described under this item: 
(a) Any in rem or quasi in r~m proceeding where the. matter in contro-
versy, exclusive of interest and costs, does not exceed three per cent of 
the amount less valuation or qualifying reserves at which all fixed assets 
are carried in the latest balance sheet of the registrant filed with the 
registration statement, or, if a consolidated balance sheet ,is filed, in 
the latest consolidated balance sheet so tiled~ 
(b) Any other px:oceeding where the matter incontroversy exclusive 
of interest and costs, does not exceed three per cent of the amount less 
valuation or qualifying .reserves at which the total assets are carried in 
the latest balance sheet of the registrant filed with the registration 
statement, or if a consolidated balance sheet is filed, in the latest con-
solidated balance sheet so filed; 
fc) Provided, however, that if any proceeding falling within the 
terms of (a) or (b) presents in large degree the sar.1e issues as other cases 
either pending or known to be contemplated, there shall be taken into con-
sideration, in applying the factors of (a.) or (b), the other pendinJ or 
contemplated cases involving the same issues, <t.nd if the respective percent-
ages set forth_ in (a) or (b) is so exceeded, a statement. shall be made as ' 
to the whole subject matter of the liti~ation or possible litigation; prol 
vided, further that, notwithstanding the above, any proceeding where the 
matter in controversy exceeds $5,000,000 shall be stated. 
L 
As Approved Registration No •. ~----
Hay 16, 1934, 
. and amended in 
Rel~ases Nos. 
232, 353, 465- (C) - (SAHPLE FORM--NOT FOR FILING) 
and 493 (C). 
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SECURITIES ~~n EXCHAHGE COMMISSION 
HASHINGTON, D, C, 
REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
UNDER 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
SECURITIES IN REORGANIZATION 
Name of Registrant: 11 
Add~ess of Registrant: 
Type of each security registered ·her~under: 
Amount and/or number of securities registered hereunder of each 
such type: 
Amount of filing fee: g/ 
Time within which offering or distribution is proposed·to be made: 
Name and. address of person who is authorized to· receive service- and 
notices which may be issued by the Securities and Exchange Comnission: 
11 In case the securities registered are contracts of guaranty, 
substitute for this facing sheet a facing sheet as prescribed 
in Instruction e, p. 4 of Rules and Instructions accompanying 
this fortlo 
--E. I See Instruction 7; p. 4 of Rules _and Instructions accompanying 
this-form, and table for calculation on page of tnis form. 
--- -··- ---------~ 
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN FORH E-1 
(If the printed form, supplied by the Commission, is net used, these 
deflni tions may be omitted from the statement as filed.) 
As used in this form, except as the context indicates otherwise 
1. The· term "registrant" means the person required to sign the reg-
istration statement as issuer of the securities registered hereunder. 
2. · The term "issuer" includes any guarantor or co-obligor, whether 
'the liability of such person was·incurred by assumption or otherwise. As 
applied to securities of a irust, the term means the trust created by the 
agreement under which the·securities are issued, and not the persons act-
ing as trustees thereunder. 
3. ·rhe term "securities registered hereunder", in the case of a 
registration statement filed by a guarantor, refers to the contract of 
guaranty and not .to the .securities of the primary issuer. 
4. The terms. "reorganization", "sale", and "security holder", have 
the meanings given in the definitions contained in the Rules as to the 
Use of Form E.:..l (See Rules and Instructions Accompanying Form E-1). 
5. The term "plan" means the plan or•agreement designed to effect 
the reorganization, as submitted or to be submitted (whether by sending a 
copy, or a summary thereof, or otherwise) to any class of security holders 
intended to receive securities for an expression of assent or dissent 
registered hereunder; if no such plan or agreement has been or is to be so 
submitted to any such class,'the term "plan" shall mean the general ar-
rangement designed to effect the reorganization, whether or not it is set 
forth in whole or in part in any formal document. 
6. The term "exchange" in the following instances shall have the 
meaning indiqated: 
Where securities are delivered to or for the holders of certificates 
of deposit .and distribution is made on the basis of the number or amount 
of securities represented by such certificates, the securities so deliv-
ered will be considered to be exchanged for the securities represented by 
the certificates of deposit, even though the consideration immed~ately 
received for the transfer may have been other property. 
Where ~ecurities are delivered to or for the security holders of 
another issuer and distribution is made on the basis of the holdings of 
securities. issued by the latter, the securities so delivered will be con-
sidered to be exchanged for the securities of the other issuer, even 
though the latter securities are retained by their holders, and even 
though the consideration immediately received for the t,ransfer may ·have 
been other property. 
7. The terms "director", "chief executive, financial and .accounting 
officer", and "trustee", or any other word indicating the holder of a 
position or office, include persons performing similar functions. In par-
ticu1ar, the term "trustee" includes "trust manager". 
8. The term "outstanding" means issued and not in the treasury of 
the issuer. Securities pledged by the issuer thereof are outstanding. 
9. The term "foreign or Territorial person", as applied to a trust 
or partnership, means a trust or partnership of which the majority of the 
trustees or partners are residents of .a foreign country or of .a Territory. 
10. The term "affiliate" or "affiliat~d" refers to a person that 
directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries controls, or is 
controlled by, or is under common control with,· the issuer; provided, ·how-
ever~ that the term does not include any security holders' committee or 
member thereof as such, or .any reorganization or readjustment ma~ager, or 
nominee thereof. 
11." The term "parent" refers to an affiU,ate controlling the issuer 
directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries. 
I 
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12 •.. The term "subsidi,ary" refers to an affili,ate controlled by the 
issuer· directly. or indirectly through one or more intermediaries. 
13. The term "control" (including the term "controlling", "control.Jled 
by" .a:ttd "under .common control with") as use'd·herein means the possession, 
directly or indirectly, of the legal power to direct or cause the direc-
tion of .the management and policies of a person whether thr~ugh tlte 
ownership of voting securities, by cont~act or otherwise. 
14. ·T'ne ,term ''unit", .as _applied to securitie-s, means tqat unit or 
combination'o£ ·securities of one or more cl,asses representing the smallest 
interest in.the issuer or property of the issuer or having the smallest 
par or face value or denomination which is.separately transfe~able'by a 
ho~der thereof. 
15·. The term "underwriting contract" means a contract between .a 
person .and an issuer or. an affiliate thereof which gives the former the 
cha~acter of underwriter of securities of the issuer. 
16. The term "real estate securities" me.ans securities where the 
primary reliance for the payment of interest or dividends and the even-
tual payment or retirement of the securities is placed upon the value o£ 
real estate and the rents arising from its use, or upon the proceeds of 
the eventual sale, ~ather than upon the intangible property of the issuer 
or its earning capacity in the conduct of a business or lndu~try. In any 
case, and notwithstanding the foregoing, the term includes securities 
where such primary reliance is placed upon the ~alue, and the income de-
rived from the use, of any of the following types of property, or upon the 
proceeds of the eventual sale of such real estate: hptel, .apartment ·house, 
garage, office, or mercantile-building, or combination thereof, 
17. The term "equity securities" means: 
(1) Stock of a corporation, or simi~ar securities; or 
(2} Securities embodying or including .a right to convert into, 
or to subscribe for or purchase, such securities, specifically, 
for e~ample, bonds convertible into stock, and war~ants for the 
purchase of stock; or 
(3) Securities representing obligations based upon a stated 
relation to earnings or profits, specifically, for e~ample, income 
bonds. 
18. The term "voting power" refers to the right under existing cir-
cumstances to vote or, by virtue of beneficial ownership of securities or 
otherwise, to direct votes for the selection of directors or persons per-
forming similar functions. 
19. The term "predecessor" means: 
(1) The issuer, other tqan the registrant. of any outstanding se-
curities which·4ave been acquired within six months or which have 
been acquired or are to be acquired pursuant to the plan, directly 
or indirectly by the registrant, where ownership of such securities 
gives or·will give control of such issuer; or 
(2) The ~ast or present owner of .any interest ln property which has 
been acquired within six months or which has been or is to be ac-
quired pursuant to the plan, directly or indirectly by the regis-
t~ant, and which comprised or comprises substantially_all the assets 
used in the operation of a particular·business of such owner or .at 
least .all such .assets other than (a) any current assets .and/or (b) 
investments as distinguished from ope~ating assets, and each other 
person who was such an owner for .a period of not less tqan six months 
within three years prior to the date of filing of the regist~ation 
statement; 
l: 
' 
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Provided, however, that the· term does not. include ·.any statutory or 
judic.i,al receiver ortrustee, mortgage trustee, security·holders' 
committee or member thereofr reorganization or readjustment manager, 
or nominee thereof, voting trust or votln~ trustee, or .any person 
performing functions similar thereto. 
Provided further, however, that the term is confined to a period of 
three years immediately preceding the filing of the registration 
sta.tement, and, in case the predecessor is within ( 2) above, is 
further confined to the period, durin~ such three y~ars, of the 
ownership,· by the prede"cessor, of the interest referred to. 
20. Whenever any fixed period of time.ln the past is indicated, 
the point of departure is the date of filing of·the registration statement. 
21. vlhenever words relating to the future are employed, ·the ques-
tion relates solely to present intention. 
- 5 -
CAtCULATION OF FEE 
(to be filled out whether or not the minimum· fee is paya~le) 
CONSIDERATION TO BE RECEIVED 11 VALUE 1 FOR 
PURPOSE OF FEE 
~:c-- --:·~ ... ··:::--
(1) Securities-
Title or class, and 
amoun-t or number 
A~~regate 
market valu~> 
(2) Property (other than securities) 
(3) Claims not represented by securities 
{4) Cash 
... 
Date of. 
market vnlue 
Total 
Aggregate 
face, par .or 
stated value 
(state which) 
Fee payable if more than the minimum lOne one-hundredth of one percent o1 above total} 
1.1 See Instruction 7, : . . page 4 of Rules and Instructions accompanyin~ this form. 
~I Attach a schedule indicatin~ the basis for the valuation of the property at this figure in accordance with Instruction 7. 
-~--- ---·- -..- ~--· .. ------- ---
----·--·--·-~· 
-' -~---- ,_._ . ---- ···---·- -.-.-. -----------... ~~----~------...._....-.~~-·--~------ ·-----. -·- .. ,_,____ 
_______ _....,........,.. __ )t,.§ ..... __ ,..._,., •.,..._ • ._.....,..:,._~--..a ~---~--
--~~ ~-.:-:;._ 
'-
£J 
------~----~----~========~~~~~~~-------------------------
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:INFORMATION TO BE CONTAINED IN THE REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
1. Exact name of regist~ant: 
2. Office addresses: 
(a) Statutory office: 
(b) Principal business or executive office: 
3. (a) The form or style of organization, ·such as individual, cor-
poration, trust, partnership, etc.: (b) the date of organization; (c) if 
the registrant be a· corporation, the name of the sta·te or other sovereign 
power, and .a reference to the statute thereof, under which it is incor-
por:ated. 
4. If the registrant be a foreig.n or •rerritorial person, ·1.1 naMe 
and address of its authorized representative in the. United States. 
5. Character of business being done and intended to be done. 
6. Approximate length of time .the regi.strant has been engaged in 
such business. 
7. State briefly the features of the reorganization which bring it 
.within one or more of the classes of reorganization.included in the term 
"reorganization" in paragraph 5 (1) of the Rules as to the Use of Form 
E-1, and if not wit·hin any of such classes, state. briefly the features 
of the t~ansaction which give to it the cha~acter of a reorganization. 
THE BASIS OF EXCHANGE 
8. State the basis, by class and amount, upon which any securities 
of the registrant have been or are to be exchanged, g/ pursuant to the 
plan by the.issuer directly or through another person or persons, for: 
(a) Each unit of each class of other securities. 
(b) Secured claims, stating the names of the obligors, with a 
break-down, if necessary for clear understanding, identi.:... 
fying, but not describing, the property securing the re-
spective claims and indicating the type of lien, pledge, 
mortgage, or other security interest. 
(c) Unsecured claims, stating the names of the obligors.and the 
classes of claims. 
(d) Cash only • 
. (e) Property, with an identification but not a description of the 
property. 
(f) Services, with an identifiqation but not a description of the 
services. 
Any cash payment to be made by or to the person or persons receiv-
ing such securities in conjunction therewith shall be set forth under the 
respective heading. 
·11 See Definition 9, page 2 of this form. 
:~1 See Definition e, page 2 of this form. 
~---------··········-, 
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. SCHEDULE OF SECURITIES OF THE P,EGI.STRANr AND or HER ISSQE..~S PRIOJ:t TO THR PLAN 
- ~· :, ' ~ • •' ···-· • ' ' 9 4 • '• • ,• : •• r'f ' • ' j.. • '., ... • '• ' : ,' :"" • ',:: • 
9.:·Give.by _means of separ:ite';t~bles;_ii{the.foHowin{fbr~ the information required-below coricernin~ (1) th~/'re~ist~arit. (unless-the securi-
ties regist~red hereunder are guara~tles ); . c2 j ea~h is~u~~ 'or any ~e~urfties ll for \ihich any of the .sec'iWitl.es r~~istered hereunder have been 
or are to be exchanged, pursuant to the plan.- The. information sh(lll bt:: given as of a . named date immediately prior to the t~me the earliest ' 
part o!'- the plan affecting the .capital structure. of such issuer was put into effect, or at .the. time .of filing, whichever date is earlier; pro-
vided, however, that as to any such issuer (including the registrant) for which there is filed with the registr3tion statement a balance sheet as 
of a date not more than 90 days prior to the date of filing, the information required by this item may be given as of tee date of such balance 
sheet". 
Issuer (insert· n3me of issuer of_ securities set forth below)--------~------------------------------------------~~------------------­
As of (insert date) 
(a) All ~apital stock: 
Class of stock, indicating 
dividend rates if fixed 
Par value (if 
any) per share 
.. 
·Number of shares· 
outs t arid in~ · 
Names of all ~uar­
antors thereof 
(b) All other _securities_ (not including evidence of. indebtedness or guaranties): 
Title of issue· Par or face value 
(if any) per unit 
Nu~ber of units or total 
face amount outstanding 
Names of all guar-
antors thereof 
(c) All bonds or other evidences of lon~-term indebtedness:~/ 
Title of issue Date of maturity (if due 
serially refer to item 
11 (c) (2)) 
Interest rate (if not en-
tirely on fiXed basis ~e­
fer to item 11 lc) {1)} 
Prfriclpal 
amount 
outstanding 
Names of all guar-
antors thereof 
(d} Guaranties for which any securities (including guaranties) re~istered hereunder have been or are to be exchanged pursuant to the plan: 
·1.1 
?:_/ 
Name of prirr.ary issuer_ Class or title of 
security guaranteed 
Number of.shares, units or total 
face or principal amoun~s of guar-
anteed securities. outstanding 
Subject of guaranty. 
(whether principal, 
interest, dividends, e~c.) 
So far as such securities are rtuarantles the only information which need be given is that required under (d). The information required in 
this schedule may be omitted with regard to any security of a person other than the registrant, the holders of which, as such, have received, 
or are to receive, nothing of value pursuant to the plan, unless ownership of the security involved or involves a liability to assessment or 
other liability which might accrue to the benefit of holders of securities which have been or are to be exchanged for securities registered 
hereunder pursuant to the plan. 
"Long-term indebtedness", as used in this table, means any indebtedness (except a ~uaranty) the maturity of which is a year or more subsequent 
to tne date on which the indebtedness was contracted or incurred; the fact that such maturity is accelerable or has been accelerated i~ im-
material if the indebtedness before acceleratiOll accords with this definition. 
~ -::::::--..::::...:-:~~~-..:.~~~---::-··-~~"";d;.~ _ _:..;..!c·"'-"'"'~":t:: -t*"Y";.;~~------'-J'- --- -~ 
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SCHEDULE OF SECURITIES OF THE REGISTRANT UPON COMPLETION OF PLAN 
10. Give by means of a table in the following form information concerning the securities J/ of' the re~istrant upon completion of the plan, 
whether registered hereunder or not: 
1i (a) All capital stock: 
!' 
Class of stock, 
indicating dividend 
rate if fixed 
Par value 
(if any) 
per share 
!1aximum number of 
shares to be ~uthor­
ized upon completion 
of the plan 
Maximum number of 
shares which can be 
outstanding upon com-
pletion of the plan 
Number of shares 
re~istered here-
under 
Names of all 
~uarantors 
thereof 
(b) All other securities (not including evidences of indebtedness or guaranties)~ 
T ltle of issue Par or face value 
(if any) per unit 
Maximum number of units 
or total face amount to be 
authorized upon completion 
of the plan 
Maximum number of 
units or face amount 
which can be out-
standing upon com-
pletion of the plan 
Number of units 
or total face 
amount registered 
hereunder 
Names of all 
guarantors 
thereof 
(c) All bonds or other evidences of long-term indebtedness: g/ 
Title of issue Term of issue or 
date of maturity 
(if due ser !ally 
refer to item 13) 
Interest rate (if 
not entirely on 
fixed basis refer 
to item 13) 
Maximu~ principal 
amount to be 
authorized upon 
completion of the 
plan 
Maximum principal 
amount which can 
be outstanding 
upon completion of 
the plan 
Principal 
amount 
hereunder 
Names of all 
guarantors 
thereof 
(d) Guaranties of securities~ 
Name of primary issuer Class or title of security 
guaranteed 
Haximum number· of shares, units 
or face or principal amount of 
security to be guaranteed upon 
completion of the plan 
Subject of ~uaranty 
(whether principal, 
interest, dividends, 
etc.) 
11 If the securities registered hereund~r are guaranties, the only information which need be given is that required under (d). 
E. I "Long-term indebtedness" as used i~ this table, means any indebtedness {except a guaranty) the maturity of which is a year or more 
subsequent to the date on which· the indebtedness was contracted or incurred; the fact that such maturity is accelerable or has been 
accelerated is immaterial if the indebtedness before acceleration accords. with this definition. 
7 r p=p FPTZIFTI 
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DESCRIPTION.OF SECURITIES 
.11 •.. Summarize briefly the principal provisions of the governing 
instrument.~, ex.clusive of statutes, with respect to the. following: 
' ' . . ' . .. 
(a (for each security listed in answer to item 9, of the classes 
. 'covered by (a f thereof 
(l).voting rights; 
. {2) dividend rights;. 
( 3 l · r.ights on liquidation; 
(4) conversion rights; 
··; ·: (5) preemptive rights; 
·' (6). subscription or purchase rights; 
(7) restrictions on the issuance of the same or any senior 
class of securities; 
. ·'('8) provisions as to redemption; 
.(9) liability to asse~sment; 
(b) for each security listed in answer to item 9, of the classes 
. . covered by. (b) thereof,· the saMe subjects as those stated above 
·under (a); and, in addition, f~r any such security issued under 
a trust agreement --
( 10 l dur:at ion o·f the trust 'agreement; 
(11) method of selection of original, additional and successor 
• i trustees; . 
(12) limitations on powers of.trustees to deal with the corpus 
of th~ trust; 
· .C 13) compen~ation of trustees; 
(14).limitation of liability of trustees; 
(c) fo~eac.h securitylisted in·answer to item 9, of the classes 
covered by (cl thereof 
•,'J ·• •• 
{1) interest; 
( 2) term of issue or maturity date, stating all serial maturities, 
if any, and the respective amounts thereof; 
( 3} ·~inking fund; ·. · · 
'(4) security, including a~·identification, but not a description, 
of the property pledged or mortgaged and a brief summat>y of 
the principal provisions for substitution :of securlt~·, stat- · 
ing whether or not any notice is required in connectlonwlth 
any such substitution;. 
(5) voting rights; 
(6) conversion rights; 
(7) subscription rights; 
(B) .restrictions on the issuance of additional securities; 
(9) provisions as to redemption; 
( 10 ') amendme n't· of the governing instruments, including particu.:. . .' 
larly the conditions .for the exercise. of a pot.,rer of amend-
ment, the persons authorized to make an amendr1ent, and the 
notice, if any, required to be given to security holders 
regarding any amendment; 
(d) for each se.curity listed in answer to item 9 --
(1) ~ames 'of guarantors of (named) security ~s to principal, 
liquidating and/or .any other value, interest and/ot> dividends; 
(2) amount of princip~l, liquidating and/or any other valu~, 
interest and/or dividends guaranteed; 
(3} time for perforn;ance of guaranty; 
(4) pe:rson or persons to whom the guaranty runs; 
(5) any condition precedent .to accrual of a cause of action on 
the guaranty other th.an failure of payment of the surn 
guaranteed. 
Provided, however, that: (1} as to any security listed under both 
.items 9 and 10, no information which is stated under item 13 need be given 
here, b~t i'n case of omission of such. information here,~ refer to item 13; 
(2) as to any.security (other than a security issued by the reglst.T'ant) 
listed under item 9.no holder of.whl.ch; as·such, has received or-is tore-
c~i-ve anything. pursuant to the· plan, no information need be· given ·except 
with respect to liabili-tyhot' holders to. assessment. 
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12. Describe briefly the property constituting the s'ecurity re-
ferr~d to in answers under item 11 (c) (4). If such property includes 
securities which ·hav~ a re.adilyreali.z.a.ble market value, state such value 
as.of a date within 20 4ays .and .attach the statement de~idqated .as 
Exhibit K. If any property consists 6£ real estate or an interest in real 
estate, the description should consist of a statement· as to th~ location 
and a brief general description of the land and/or principal buildings or 
other structures included in such real estate and .a brief statement as to 
the present use of such real estate. If any such property is described 
in answer to item 14 and/or item 44, its description may be· omitted ·here 
if reference is made to the item in ans\'rer to which the description is 
given. 
13. Summarize briefly the principal provisions of the governing 
instruments 11 exclusive of statutes concerning each security listed in 
answer to items lO(a), 10(b) or 10(c), with respect to the subjects listed 
under items 11(a), 11(b) .and 11(c), respectively; and, concerning all 
securities listed in aqswer to item 10, with respect to the subjects 
listed under item ll(d). Provided, however, that if none of the securities 
listed in .answer to item 10(a) and lC(b) are registered ·hereunder inforl'lla-
tion required by this item (i,tem 13) co.ncerning such securities. need not 
. be given. 
14. For any property which was referred to in answer to item 13 .as 
constituting the security for bonds or other evidences of long-term indebt-
edness give a brief description such as that required by item 12. If any s.uch 
property is described in answer to item 39, its description ~ay'be omit-
ted here if reference is made to that item. If .any of the property con-
sists of securities, the statement to.be attached Shall con~ain information 
similar to that required under Exhibit K, but shall be designated~~s 
Exhibit K-1. 
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 
15. (a) Give the name, address, .and principal occupations for the • 
past three years of each person occupying, or designated by the plan to 
occupy, any of the following positions in the registrant, listing each 
position separately, and repeating the names of such persons as occupy 
more than one position: 
If the registrant be a corporation or .a:3soc.i,ation, the directors 
.and the chief executive, financial and .accountin~ officers; 
·If the registrant be a trust, the trustees; 
I:f the registrant by .a partnership, the partners, indicating any 
limited or special partners as such. 
(b) \-lith regard to such persons :qamed above as are not yet occupying 
the positions named, state whether or not their consent to occupy such 
positions ·~as been obtained. 
16. Give the information required below for the 10 largest security 
·holders of the registrant from the standpoint of voting power, as of a named 
date within 20 qays. There ~ay be omitted from the .answer to this item 
information concerning security holders having less than one per cent of 
the voting power. 
As of (insert 4ate >--·------
Name and 
.address 
Indicate . 
whether 
record or 
beneficial 
ownership 
Number and 
cl,asses of 
voting securities 
owned (list sepa-
rately each class 
owned by each 
person) 
Percent.age of total 
voting power in registrant 
represented by such securi-
ties (give only aggregate 
percentages for each holder) 
11 If such governing instruments are not yet effective at the qate of 
filing of the registration st.atement, in pl,ace o:f the summarization of 
such instruments summarization may be made of the provisions (if any) of 
the plan in regard thereto, if it is stated that the summarization is made 
on that 'basis. 
........................................... --------------------~ 
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17. If the registrant has been in existence for more than a year, 
give the information required below as to the securities. issued by it and 
held by each director, officer, partner, or trustee thereof, as of.a named 
date within twenty days, and as of a named date approximately one year 
previous. 
Name Position Securities held as 
of ___ ( insert 
date within 20 days) 
Title or Number of 
class of shares or 
security units or 
principal 
amount 
Securities held as of 
____ (insert date 
approximately 1 year previous) 
Title or 
class of 
security 
Humber of 
shares or 
units or 
principal 
ar:1ount 
18. !/ If any of the securities listed in item 10 are or are to 
become subject to a voting trust or other. agreement for the holding of 
securities for voting purposes pursuant to the plRn, sum1arize briefly the 
principal provisions ~hereof, g/ with re~pect to: 
(a) The number and class of securit.l..es which are authoi'ized to become 
so subject; 
(b) The duration of the agreement; 
(c l The method of se_lection of oriGinal, additional and successor 
trustees; 
(d) Th~ limitations, if any, on the voting power of the trustees;· 
(e) The compensation of the t.rustees. 
19. !/ (a) Na~e, ~ddr~ss and principal occupationa for the past three 
years of the perseus now acting, or designat.ed by the p~an to act, as vot-
ing trustees under any agreement referred to in item 18. 
(b) With regard to such persons named above as are not yet 
acting as votipg trustees, s~ate whether or not their consent so to act 
has been obtained. 
20. Names and addresses of: (a) members of all security holders' 
committees and reorganization committees known to be or to have been pub-
licly .recommending the plan; (b) ::-eorganization managers serving in con~ 
nection with the plan. 
21. State which, if any, of the following relationships with refer-
ence to the registrant or any of its predeccssors·is ocriupied, or was 
occupied, directly or ·indirectl;;.;, within two y1~ars prior to the filing of 
the r~gistration statetnent by any person nan_:ed .in answer to items 15, 19, 
or 20: 
(1} officer; (2) director; (3) trustee; (4) partner; (5) counsel 
(such relationship being based upon a general r<:::tainer, or ·a regu-
lar course of practice); (6} ~reditor, whos~ claim (not represented 
by a security) exceeds, or at any time during the period of such 
relationship exceeded, :!;50,000; ( 7) beneficial owaer, directly or 
indirectly, of securities carrying more than twenty-five per cent 
of the voting power; (6) purchaser or seller of Qoods or services 
in a regular course of dealing; (9) principal uz~erwriter of any 
securities listed in answer to items 9 and 10. 
-----------
ll Answer to items 18 and 19 may be omitted with rejard to the provi-
sions of any voting trust agreement and with rejard to the trustees 
acting under any voting trust agreement lf the certifica·tes issued 
under t.he agreement are being concurrently registered on the appro-
pl'iate form therefor •. In such cas'.:~~ include a :=-eference to such. 
statement, how~ver. 
~I If such agreement _is not yet effective at the date of the filing of 
the registration statement, summarization may be made of the provl~ 
sions (if any} of the plan in regard thereto, if it is stated that 
the summarization is made on that basis. 
--------------------------------------------------------
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In addition, in each case state the _approximate period of the exis-
tence of the relationship, and give the information, specified .after the 
number, concerning each relationship indic.ated by the· f'ollowing numbers: 
( 1), the title of office; ( 6), the existing amount of the claim, and its 
maximUI!l amount at .. any time during the period of such rel,ationship, and 
the_character of origin· of the clal~; (7), percentage• of· voting pow~r con-
trolled; (8), a brief description of the character of the goods and/or 
services purchased or sold; (9), identification of the securities under-
written. The information required by this paragraph is to be confined to 
the period of two years prior to the filing of the registration statement. 
For the purpose of· this item, .any person controlling a person named 
in answer to items 15, 19, or 20, is to be treated as if named ·himself in 
.answer to such items. 
22. Names .and addresses of legal counsel acting for the registrant 
in connection with the securities registered'hereunder. 
23. Give the information required below with respect to the securi-
ties issued or to be issued pursuant to the plan which each. of t·he follow-
ing persons ·has received or is or .will ·be entitled to receive purs~ant to 
the plan, (1) .as .a security holder on the same'basis .as other·security 
holders, and (2) otherwise: 
Any person who is, or within the past two years has been .an officer, 
director, partner or trustee of. the registrant or of .any of the re~is­
trant's predecessors or trustee of an issuer of voting.trust certificates 
representing securities of the registrant or any of its predecessors; any 
person named in answer to items 16 or 20; any persons not alre3dy included 
. in the above, \.,rho, upon completion of t;he plan, is entitled to become one 
of the 10 largest security holders of the registrant from the standpoint 
of voting power. There may be omitted from the .answer to subdiv~sion (l) 
of this item information concerning security holders (other than any per-
son who is or i~ to be an officer, director, partner, or trustee of the 
registrant or the trustee for voting trust certificates representing se-
curities of the regist~ant) whose proportionate voting power will .amount 
to less than three per cent. · 
' 
In case the .amount of yotlng power towhich any person is entitled 
pursuant to the plan is a matter of choice with that person, the regis-
trant should, where the choice is not yet known to it, assume that securi-
ties with the largest voting power have been or will be chosen. The 
.answer may be ~ased on the situation .as_ known on a named date within the 
past twenty days, but so far .as this situation is known to change mater-
ially. before the statement becomes effective, the answer must be brought 
into conformity·with such change. State which of the persons named·here:... 
under has agreed, either conditionally or unconditionally, to accept the 
securities entered below opposite bis name. 
Name Position Title or class Number of. shares 
of security or units, or prin-
cipal amount·al-
ready received 
. . and/or to be received 
24. Furnish complete iists of the following: 11 
Percentage 
of- total 
voting power 
represented . 
thereb·y, 
(a) All subsidiaries of the re(11strant. Indent by the same space 
from the left marginall subsidiaries of the sarne degree of remoteness from 
the registrant, commencing with the immed~ate subsidiaries, further in-
denting ~ach class of nore l"emote subsidiaries, .and placing each subsidi,ary 
under the person or persons immediately controllin~ it, and state what 
percentage, if .any, of voting power is represented' by securities owned by 
such person ar persons. · 
'· 
11 This item r~quires .a listing only of those ,affiliates of the registrant 
whlC:h .are parents or subsidiaries of the registrant .and oi those affil-
iates through which the registrant, a parent, or. subsidiary, is control-
led. The inforzqation required by this item nay, at tli.e opti:o·n of the 
registrant, be. furnished in gr:aphic form by .a cl1art 'or diag~am on sheets 
folded to the size of the stanc:lard registration paper, or graphic ex-
hib'its may be employed as supplement.al to the list to cl,arify particular 
relationships betweeri'. the issuer and ·.any· affiliates required: to be listed. 
It two or more sheets .are used, the.tie of each sheet to thq,others ·must 
be cl~arly indicated. 
-----------------.........,....-~~--------~~ 
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(b) All parents of the registrant. Indent by the ~ame space from 
the left margin .all parents of the ··same ·degree of remoteness from the reg-
istrant, commencing with the most remote, further indenting ~aqh class of 
/iess remote pe~sori~r, .and placfn~ e~ch person .under the per~?~ or persons 
immedi~~ely~ontrolling it.· Inclfide t~e·r~gl~tri~t in the· list.~o show' 
its relationship to the pers.ons controlling it~ ·After ~acii parent,. and 
af'ter ·the registrant, ;>tate the generai:.basis for itS' control by the per-
son ·or person~ immediately controlling ·it,.· and state what .percentage, if· 
any, of votlnf1. power .is represented by .securities owned :bY; such person or 
persons~. · 
. ' . .' '· ,. ·... ; .· . 
Wher~ any person, listed is.immedi;ately:controlled by or through ·two 
or more persons jointly, list .all such persons and list the controlled 
person under each of. them,~~• ·indicating its stlitus by appro'pdate cross 
references. · · 
., ',• REMUNERATION, ACQUISITION 'OF •PROPERTY, 'AND CASH,.RECEIPTS 
~· ' I 
25 •. Give the information required below .coz)cerning the remuneration 
paid and to be paid by the rd~ist~ant .and its .affil~ates, directly or in-
directly, to the following of(ic{alc of the regist~ant, in .all of their 
c~pacities ( ex:cept .as securl ty holders):··· · .. · ·. ·,_ 
. ,-(a)· each, d~rector, ,if' ;the registrant be .a ·corporation or. assoc;ia-. 
tion; (b) each trustee, if ~the reglstr:ant, be a trust; (c)' each partner, .if 
the registrant be .a partnership; (d) ~ach officer or employee whose aggre-
gate' remuneration exceeds or is to:exceed in value 1.!25,000 per year • 
.; 
. . i· 
... '. 
,,Capacit~· .in 
which remunera-
tion:was or·is 
to be received 
.• 
26. Identify: 
'' R~muneration from .a+l above sources, 
indiqating. medium of payment,_ · 
Dul_'ing the past 
;calendar·or·fiscal 
year ·(indicate which) 
During the ensuing 
year festimated) 
(a J , . Any property in which any' inter·est ·has• been or is· to be .acquired 
pursuant to the p~an, directly or indirectly, otherwise.than in the ordi-
nary course of business, by the registrant from: 
( 1i any person who is, or at the time of the ,.acquisition ~as, 
.an officer, director, trustee or partner of the registrant or .a trustee of 
.an ·issuer of voting trust certificates representing the 'securities of the 
registrant; 
( 2) .any person named; in answer to items 16,. 19~ or 20; 
( 3) any person not already included in the above who ls en-
titled to become, upon completion.ofthe plan, one of the ten largest se-
curity holders oi the regis.trant. 'from ·the' s~andpoint of .voting po\o~er, un-
less his' proportionate voting·. po'wer will' amount to. les·s. than o_ne per cent; 
• ,.. ~ ";. ' . • ' • ; ·... ; • • •• • • • f 
. .(4) · any .corpo.ration, · nssociation, trust or partnership in which 
.any of the persons included i'n .any of the_ c.tasses specified in ( 1), ( 2), 
.and (3) ~bov~,. is,· or at the time of' the acquisiHon .~as~ an officer, di-
rector, trustee, partner or controlling.security holder; 
. ' (5) any ·p~r~on wh~ 'is, 
··an office·r, 'director':. tru·stee, or 
tlon, t~ust or partnership·; · 
. .' . . <. . . '· ... •, 
or at· th~ time of _the .acquis). tlon was, 
·partner of· a·ny such corpor:ation, associ.a-
:· . ' 
. ~~ . 
.. 
., ... ( 6) any person who oecuples,: or. at ~he time of the ,acquisition 
occttpied, the relationship of· affiliate-. to the regist~ant;. 
(b) .any prop~rty in which .any inte~est has been acquireq 'iithin :two 
years directly or •indirectly, otherwise than· in the ordinar.Y·. course o£ 
business,· by the' re·grstrant or. by .any. predec·essor of.- the regi.stran~ from: 
,: .. '• ' . ;' . 
(1} .any person. who ·.a.t· the tl~e of _th~ acquisiti9n_.~as·.an of-· 
fleer, direc~or, trustee:~r partner of th~ person acquiri~g such interest, 
or trustee -of an issuer mf voting trust certific.a.tes represtimting: securi-
. ties of the. person acquiring such i;nter~st: '· · 1 ' 
·. ' ~ •. ... 
.> . ," .. 
-· : 
'• 
.. lt···· ., 
. . . 
i 
I• 
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(2) .any corpo~ation, as~o~iatio~; trust or ~artn~r~hip'in w~ich 
any such person was at the 'time of the acqui~ltion .~n officer, director, ; 
trustee, partner or controlling sec~rity holder; 
' . '. . ' .. . .... 
(3) any person·who _at the :time of the acquisition "lo.'as an or..:. 
fleer, dir~ctor, trustee or parttier of~any such corporation, asso~iatiori, 
trust or partnership; 
(4) .any person who at the time of the acquisition occupied the 
relationship of affiliate to the per::>on· acquiriri~ such interest. 
Name each.,person from: whom each .such inte.r~st ·has been or is to be 
acquired in such manner. 
The property referred to in this item does not include securities 
exchanged or to be exchanged, directly or indirectly, for securities, pur-
suant to the p~an on the same basis .as securities of other s~curity 
·holders •. 
For the purpose of this item the purchas~ of any interest in proper-
ty .at a foreclosure sale (other than a priyate sale) or .at _any judicial 
sale is not to·be considered to be an.acquisition of such interest 'from 
·any of the persons referred to in this item 26. ·. 
27.~ Where, with regard to .any interest listed in item 26, the cost 
to the registrant differs from that to the ~amed person from whom such 
interest has been or is to be _acquired, state:· ( 1) the cost of .the in;.. 
terest to the riamed person; (2) the c6st th~reof to the registrant, where 
such ·has been determined; (3) the difference between (1) .and (2). 
In giving the cost of the interest to the named person only the cost 
of property which was purchased entirely for, cash and/or obligations for 
the payment of money and/or sec uri ties having .a readily re.ali~able ~ar­
ket value need be s~ated. 
•-·· · 28. (a) Name and .address of ea6h und~r~riter of the securities red-
istered ·hereunder. 
(b) Indicate wh.ich, if any, of such underwriters are affiliates 
of the regist~ant. 
(c) Summarize briefly the principal provisions of each under-
writing contract .as to: 
(1) The parties to the cont~act; 
(2) The amount of.securities covered; 
(3) The price paid or to be paid by the underwriter, 
·and/or the commissions, fees, salaries, bonuses, or other 
remuneration to be paid, or the discount to be .allowed, hy 
the regist~ant, directly or indirectly, to the underwriter; .and 
. . 
(4) The date and du~ation of the contr~ct. 
29. (a) Give a reasonably itemized statement, sub,iect to contin-
gencies .and future developments,. of the expenses of the reorgani~ation 
incurred or to be incurred by, or for the _account of, the registrant (in-
cluding· legal, 'accounting, engineering, certific.ation, authentic.ation, 
and other expenses .and charges in connection with the issqanc; and ~ale 
of the securities registered. hereupder). So far as this s~atenent re-
lates to items not yet determined, give an estimate for each item or state 
a maximum, indicating it _as such. 
(b) Summarize briefly thbse pro~isions of the p1~n under which 
further expenses of the reorgani~ation l!lay be incurred which will be 
chargeable to the registrant. 
30. Amount of cash, if any, . (_a) obt.ained .or to be obt,ained by the 
registrant by the issue or :;;ale of .any securities regist.ered ·hereunder., 
.and (:t>) obtained or to be obtained by it by the ·issue or sale of any other 
securities to be issued or sold pursuant to the p1an. If .any such amount 
is not fixed, give .an estimate or state .a maximum, indicating it as such. 
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31. State the sources other than· th.ose ·set forth under i tern 30 from 
which any cash has_been or is to be obtained by the regist~ant pursuant 
to the' plan. Exc~pt with ~egard to income received o~ to be received 
from the property involved in the reorganization, state the .. a!•tount raised 
or to be raised from ~ach. source, or if any such amount is not fixed, in 
its place give an. estimate or state a maximum, indicating it as such. 
32. A brief s:tatement of the different purposes (other than those 
specified in item 29) and the estimated or maximum.amount devoted or to 
be devoted to each purpose, .as ,far .as determinable, for which the funds 
set out hi· items 30 .and 31 have been or .are to be used. 
So far as they have been or are to be devoted·to payment for the fol-
lowin~ state the ('!.mounts devoted to each: 
(a) Securities, stating the parties to ~ach contract for the acquisi-
. tion of the securities, the .amounts paid or payable on each cont~act, 
the amount and an identification of the securities purchased or to 
be purchased. In the case of a nui:lber of standard contracts with a 
class of persons, it will be sufficient to state the above terms in 
the stand,ard contract, the class of persons, and the total securi-.. 
ties covered. 
(b J Secured cl,aims, stating the names of the obligors, with a break-
do~m, ·if n~ces~ ar~,.- for .a clear understanding, ident if:: lng, but not 
describing, the property securing the respective ciaims .and indicat-
ing the type of lien, pledge, mortgage, or other security interest. 
(c) Unsecured claims, stating the names of the obligors .and the 
classes of claims. 
(d) Property, with an identification but not a description of the 
propert~·· · 
(e) Services, with .an identification but not .a description of the 
services. 
33. ·The price or prices per unit .at which any security registered 
hereunder. is proposed to be offered t'or cash to the pub lie: 11 if such 
price is not fixed, the method by which·the price is to be computed or 
deter1:1ined. 
34. State the amount of cash paid or to be paid .per unit for-such 
securities of the registrant (of the class of those registered ·hereunder 
.and proposed to be offered for qash to the public 1/l as are to. be out-
standing on completion of the plan arid. as were issued or sold. within one 
year or pursuant to the plan, or are to be is~ued or sold pursuant to the 
plan, by the registrant, to others than .a. member of the public )J. The 
. answer to this item may be omitted to"the extent that the req•.1ired infor-
mation is furnished in answer to item 28. 
35. State the value, .as calculated below, of .any property ( includ-
ing securities) conveyed or to be conveyed per unit.of such securities 
as are mentioned·:in item 84. 
Only such property need be included in the an~wer to this item.as 
( 1) consists of securities ·having .a r~adlly r~alizable marke.t value or 
( 2) was w1 thin the last two y~ars or is to be the subject of ~ale, for 
casht obligations for the pay:nent o£ money and/or securities having .a 
readily r~alizable ~arket.yalue, by_a pers6n independent of the ~seller" 
(the person conveying such property to the regist1:ant) or (3) was within 
the last two years or is to be pursuant to the plan the subject of ex-
Change for such property by a person indep~ndent of the "seller". 
The value of securities included under ( 1) _shall be calculated upon 
the ba~is of th~ mark~t value,. as es~ablished by a boqa fid~ tran~ac~ion 
of sale on the date of the conveyance or on .a date wl thin 2C days which-
ever qate .is e'lrlier. Otherwise, i.t sqall. be c;alculated upon the basis 
ll- Includ.ing. a-~bS't:antfal class Of~ecurity holders or .their representa-
tives_~· · 
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of the ~ast sale or exchange of the property made within two y~ars by a 
person independent of the "seller". !/ 
36. The amount of the commission or other remuner~at ion paid or pay-
able or of the discount •llowed or to be allowed by the registrant or its 
affiliates or by any security holders' committee or the members thereof 
or any reorganization or readjustment maqagers serving in connection with 
the plan, to each underwriter per unit of securities; or the difference 
between the price paid or payable per unit by each underwriter to the re-
ist~ant or its affiliates or to any security holders' committee or the 
members thereof or to any reorgani~ation or re.adjustment ll!ano.gel's serving 
in connection with the plan, and the price per unit of securities s~ated 
in item 33. In .. answering this item, divide the aggregate commission, re-
muneration, or discount by the number of units covered by the agreement; 
if the amount of commission, remuneration, or discount varies with vary-
ing circumstances, such as the amount of securities sold or purchased, or 
the prices realized, give brief illustrative answers based on .a reasoqable 
selection of various illustrative hypotheses _and refer to the .answer to 
item 28. 
37. If the securities registered hereund::or .are guaranties: 
(a) Describe briefly the relationship of the registrant to the pri-
mary issuer of the securities guaranteed. 
(b) State the consideration to be received by the registrant for 
making the contract or contracts of guarant~·, except insofar .as· this 
information may have. been given elsewhere in the registration state-
ment, in which case include a reference to the item under which it 
is given, 
38. As to any securities issued or to.be issued by the registrant 
·list the outstanding options given by it, or to be given by it pursuant 
to the p~an, or otherwise given or to be given pursuant to the plan; the 
price and other terms· onwhich such options Il)ay be exercised; the number 
or _amount and class or title of securities covered by each option; the 
name and .address of each person, if an allotted or to be allotted options 
covering more than 10 per cent of the tot.al number, par or stated value, 
or principal amount, of each class pf securities subj~ct to option, to-
gether with the conside~ation given or to be given for such options by 
such ·persons. ?:,1 Information need not be given in answer to. this item 
with reference to options evidenced by .an issue of securities which are 
described elsewhere in the registration statement. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
39. (.a) Dates of, parties to, and principal prov:~.s:~.ons briefly sum-
ma~ized of every Il)aterial contract 11 (other than patents not Il)ad~ in the 
}.1 It is rec.ogniZedthat.this value may be mi7le<~ingl;; low in. some cases. 
Thi regi~trant ll!ay, therefore, in addition include .a valuation which 
takes into .account expenses .and compensation for the "seller", if there 
is .also stated the nature of the expenses .and the basis for the com-
pensation. 
!I There ll!aY be omitted such of this information as is given elsewhere in 
the registration statement, if a reference is included to the item under 
which it is given. 
~/The term "material contract" has the meaning ~iven in the Act: "Any 
management contract or contract providing for special bonuses or profit 
sharing arrangements, and every material patent or contract for a mater-
ial patent right, .and every contract by or with .a public utility company 
or an.affiliate thereof, providing for the giving or receiving of tech-
nic.al or financial advice or service (if such contr:act may involve .a 
charge to any party thereio at a rate in excess of $2,500 per year in 
cash or securities or .anything else of value) shall be deemed a mater~al 
contract." In addition it includes any contr:act which might materially 
affect the value of any of the securities registered hereunder. Only 
such ll!aterial contracts need by set forth .as to which either the reg-
istrant or .any subsid~ary of the registrant or any person to become a 
subsidiary of the registrant pursuant to the plan, is .a party or will 
become a party pursuant to the plan by assumption or otherwise, or any 
cont~act in which any such person has,· or is to have pursl.lant to the 
plan, .a b~neficial interest, or any contract of which any property or 
property :~.nte~est of any such person is, or is to be, pursuant to the 
plan, the r.;ubJect. Under certain conditions, the disclosure of certain 
portions of material contracts is not required, however. See rules of 
the Commission of May 16, 1934. · · 
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ordinary course of business, which is to be·performed in Hhole or in part 
at or .after the time of filing of the regist~a~ion statement, or Hhich 
has been m~de within two years. 
(b) A brief resume of every material patent 1/ which the plan ex-
pressly provides is to be exploited by the registrant, directly or in-
directly. 
40. lal State whether or not any legal proceedings are pendin~ (1) 
to which the registrant or .any ~ffiliate thereof or any·issuer of securi-
ties to be acquired, directly or indirectly, by the registrant purs~ant 
to the plan, is a party or (2) which involves any property acquired or to 
be .acquired, directly or indirectly, by the regist~ant purs~ant to the 
plan; and (3) which might mater~ally .affect the yalue of any of these-
curities registered hereunder. 
(b) Describe briefly the qature of any such pending proceedings and 
state with respect thereto the name of the court and the title of the 
qase, showing the names of the first-named plaintiff and the £irst-named 
defenqant. , .. 
41. \vith respect to' each denial by a governmental regulatory body 
.affecting the right to sell securities issued by the registrant, explain 
briefly the grounds of the denial. State whether .any modification, sus-
pension, or recission of such denial has t.aken place •. and the grounds for 
such .action. 
42. S~ate the frequency and general scope of independent .audits or 
examinations made .and proposed to be made of the accounts of the issuer, 
.and the qame .and address of the public or certified public accountant or 
accounting firm, if any, engaged or proposed to be engaged to make the 
~arne. 
43. If any expert qamed in this registration statement as ·having 
prepared or certified .any.part of the s~atemen.t, (a) has any interest in 
the registrant or any affilj,ate thereof or is to receive any such in-
terest .as a payment fof such statement or (b) is an officer or employee 
of the registrant or any,affiliate .thereof, or (c) has been employed upon 
a contingent basis; ~ brief statement of the nature of such interest, 
office, employment or contingent basis. 
ASSE'rS AND FINANCIAL DATA 
44. If the securities registered hereunder .are ''real estate securi-
ties", give, with regard to the real estate which is the basis of the 
classification of such securities .a~ real estate securities within Defini-
tion 16, the following information: 
(a) The nature of the interest (as ·owner or lessee) in such real 
estate held or pursuant to the plan to be acquired, directly or 
indirectly, by the registrant. 
(b) The location .and a br.ief general description of the land and/or 
principal buildings or other structures held or pursuant to th~ plan 
to be acquired, directly or indirectly, by the regist~ant (as owner 
or lessee); a statement as to the approximate .age of such buildings 
or other structures. 
(c) A s~atement as to .the general uses to which such l,and and/or 
principal buildings or other structures are being or are proposed 
to be put by the registrant' or· by lessees or sub-lessees of the 
registrant. 
(d) A statement as of a date within _90 days as: to the occupancy of 
each of such buildings, used or to.be used principally for residen-
tial, office, merqantile .and/or manufacturing purposes, the income 
recei~ed by the registrant from which will vary with its occupancy, 
either stating the approxi~ate percentage or proportion of such oc-
cupancy or otherwise indi~ating the approximate'extent of such oc-
cupancy of.such buildings or.other structures. 
---:--------·--------------------1/ See footnote ~/ page 16. 
l 
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(e} State whether or not t.he. principal furniture·, .·furnishing_s a!J-d 
equipment, if any,. use_d: or proposed presently to be used. b'y the ·re-
. g istrarit in connect ion with such buil<;iings or other structures are 
owned by the registrant or .are to be .acquired by it pursqant· to the 
plan. and, if so, give ~·brief statement'wit~·respect to the lien~ .. 
thereon other than liens securing any securities registered.here-
under. 
(f) State ( 1) the aggregate:. geHeral pioperty ·taxes .assessed adainst 
such real estate for the last tax: year for which· such t.ilxes ·have 
been billed; (2) the amount of all s_uch taxe~ .and special .assess-. 
ments _against such re:al estate which ··h,ave been ~illed :and which re...:: 
main unpaid· as of .a qate not' more tnan 90 days prior tq the filing 
of this .regist~atlon statement; the l,att'er amonnt may be stated ex:-. 
elusive of any interest and/or penalties thereon. 
45. 'If any property acquired within' six months or acquired or to be 
acquired pursu,ant to the plan; directly or indirectly by the registrant, 
compris_ed or comprises substantially all of the assets of a person used, 
within three y~ars prior to the date of acquisition or of the filing of 
the registration statement whichever qate is earlier, .ir1 the ope~ation of 
.a particular business of such person, or .. at least .all such assets other. 
than (a) current assets and/or '(b) investments as distinguished from 
operating .assets, state the prices specified below realized upon any or-. 
ganized exchange for every equity security issued in the operation of such· 
business by the last of such persons who was owner of any interest in such 
property for .a period of six months or more: 
(1) the high .and '!ow prices (with dates) during the. three months 
prior to the date of transfer of the interest by such person, ·of 
the acquisition by the regist:r:ant, or of the filing of this regis-
tration statement, whichever date is earlier; 
{2) the average price on the (named).qay in the three months prior 
to the date referred to in ( 1), on which the largest nur.1ber or 
greatest principal amoun~ was sold on.a (named) exchange; 
(3) the average price on a (named)·day within 15 days prior to the 
date. referred to in (1 ). 
In each case name the excha:n~e referred ,to, identify the securities, .and 
~ive the number or principal amount of such securities sold on tnat ex-
change on the day naned. 
46. If securities issued by .another person, acquired ~ithin six 
months or acquired or to be acquired pursuant to the pl~n by the regis-
" trant; either (1) give or will give the registrant control. of the issuer· 
thereof or (2) comprise or will comprise 25% or more of the .assets ac-
quired wl thin si:< mont-hs .and .acquired or to be acquired purs~ant 'to 'the 
plan by':the r_egistrant, s.tate the prices specified in item 45 under (1), 
(2), and (31." at which {a) such securities and (b) all equity securities 
issued by the same issuer other than those, if any. thus acquired or to 
be acquired, ~ave· been sold on· .any organized exchange. 
In each c.ase name the. exchange referred to, identifying the security, 
and ·give the number or principal amount pf such securities sold on tl]at 
exchange o!{ the day .qamed. 
47. Under conditions outlined in item 46, sum~arize briefly the 
principal provisions of the governing instruments, exclusive of statutes, 
relating to such securities and all securities oP the ~ame issuer of.a 
cl,ass senior thereto which concern the matters cited jn the following 
items: ll(a) .(1), (2), (3), (7), 11 (b),(10),.(12};,11.(c). (1), (2), (3), 
(4), (7), (9); 11 (d) (1)-(5). Insofar as information required by this 
item is given elsewhere in the regist~ation s'tatement, it· xnay be omitted 
here, if .a reference is included to the ite.rn under which the information 
is given. 
49. Under conditions outlined. in items 45 . or 46, and subject :to 
the provisions of notes A ~o E inclusive, (11 if such property or s~curi­
ties have alr~ady been acquired, .attach Exhibits L ·.and M; (2) if such 
propertt or securities .are still to be acquired, .attach Exhibits N and 0. 
=======-=-==--------------------------------------~~~~----------~--
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49. (a) If the only sale.of.securities registered·hereunder which 
is to be made by the registrant ccmsists in a mod-ification of the term3 
of outstanding securities. issued by. it or ·in· an· excqange of ·secur.i ties-: 
registered ·h~reunder for. such: s~0urities·, · att·a.ch Exhib~ ts P and Q. ·' · 
'. 
(t)') Otherwise, attach g?'~iblts n· and R, .a1id if ,property or securi-
ties are still to be acquired pursu~nt t.o the pla?·.·attach Exhibl t s. 
50. If the reg_istrant. controls one or more StJ.bsidiaries through 
direct 6r indirect ownership.of securities carrying: urider exis~ing·cir~ 
; curnstances. over 50 per cent of the·power to vo.te for the eiection of . 
directors of' such ~ubsldiaries. or ~or. the election of persons performing 
similar functions,· submit consolidated stateme.nts of the registrant .and 
. such subsidiaries,· .as described in Exhibit V; provided, however, that any 
such 'subsldiaries may be excluded from any s.uch cons~lidated statements· 
if there is furnished. with·. the registration statement a c:ertlflcate, 
'signe'd by. the account. ant' who' certl'fies to the flmmcial statements of the 
registrant filed ·herewith, .and s~atin!S that, in the opinion of such ac-
countant, for the r~asons· t;hcreln specified, inclusion of th~ omitted 
subsidiary or· S~lbSidiaries ·ill the ConsOlidated s~atements With the regis-
trant. either w~uld be misleading. or would involve effort and expense out 
of du~ pr.oport'ion to· the value of the. information .and/or presentation 
which would be Qairie~ thereby. 
51. In case the pl,an involves release or e~tension of a guaranty 
as t.o the principal or liqui(~atipg v:alue. of, and/or interest or dividends 
on securities ·which '4ave been or are to be exchanged, pursuant to the · 
pl,an~ r6r securities re~istered.hereunder, subject to the provisions of 
Note E~ att·ach·~~xhibits Wand x.·· 
,· 
' ' 
:, . 
: .· 
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EXHIBITS 
The· following exhibits shall be .att.ached as .a part of the registra-
tion statement except that Exhibits K to S inclusive and V to X inclusive 
need be 'furnished only under the cir~umstances QUtl.ined in the items 
referred to in the description of .such exhibits •. The regist~ant may file 
such other exhibits as it may desire~ ma~king them so as to indicate 
clearly the items to which they refer • 
. Exhibit A. A: copy of the articles. of incorporation. with· ali amend-
ments thereof, if the registrant be a.corporation, together with its 
existing by-laws or instruments corresponding thereto, whatever the name; 
a copy of all instruments by which a trust is created, declared, or is 
continuing, if ~he registrant be .a trust; a copy' of the' articles of 
partnership or association .and all other papers pertaining io its organi-
zation, including .trust. agreements, if the registrant be. a partnership, 
unincorporated association, joint-stock company, or other form of organi-
zation, 
Exhibit 8, ··copy of the latest annual report of the·registrant, if 
any, to stockholders, association members or beneficiaries. 
Exhibit C. Certified copies o.f orders, if any, of .all governmental. 
regulatory bodies by which any securities of the regist~ant were or are 
denied the right to be sold (see item 41) and of any subsequent orders 
of such bodies with respect to such denials • 
• Exhibit D • . Copies of .all indentures or agreements, if .any, under 
which.any securities constituting evidences of indebtedness registered 
hereunder l!ave been or .are to be issued, .and .all .amendments or supple-
ments thereto. 
Exhibit E, A copy of all .agreements, if any, (or if identical 
agreements are used, the forms thereof) tnade with .any under~o1ri ter of the 
securities registered hereunder', including .all contracts and agreements 
referred to in item 28 (c) above. 
Exhibit F. A copy of.any opinion or opinions of counsel in respect 
to the legality of the issue, with an English transl,ation thereof when in 
.a foreign l,anguage. 
Exhibit G. A copy (specimen, if available) of each security of the 
regist~ant now outstanding or to be registered hereunder. 
Exhibit'}!. Copies of other ll!ater.i,al documents, if any, referred to 
in answer to item 39 .above. If, however, more than 10 mater.i,al patents, 
g~anted by the United States Patent Office, are referred to in that item, 
.a copy of .any such mater.i,al patent may be omitted from this Exhibit if 
there is supplied in its place the United States Patent Office patent 
number thereof. 
Exhibit I. Unless previously filed, copies of the deposit agreement 
.and the pl,an, with all modifications and supplements thereto. 
Exhibit j. A copy of the prospectus proposed to be used in connec-
tion with the securities for which this registration s~atement is filed. 
Exhibit K. .{See items 12 and 14 ). A list of the securities pledged 
as collater~l security, stating: (i) Name of issuer, (2) Class or title 
of security, (3) Number of sqart!s or units or aggregate :face amount, (4) 
The aggregate market value, if any, of each item of se'curities, .as of .a 
named date within 20 days. 
Exhibit L. (See item 48) A balance sheet of each person whose 
property was .acquired and of e.ach issuer of ::;ecurities which were acquired 
within six months or pursuant to the plan, in substantially the form pre-
scribed in F. s. (Financial Statem~nt) form No. 1 11, .accompanied by the 
schedules required under F. S~ Instruction set No. 1. Such balance 
sheet must be as of .a d,ate not more tl1an 90 days prior to the acquisition 
of such property or securities by the registrant; and if such ba~ance 
sheet .and supplemental schedules be not certified by an independent public 
11 But see 'Instruction 2, 'Rules .and Instructions accompanying Form E-1. 
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or indepimaent certified· public account. ant~ there must be furni.shed, in 
.addition, .a ~afance s:heet of ·such person ·or .issuer as of a qate not more 
than one year prior .to. the .acquisition', including the sc~edules .and other· 
information, so certified. 1) See Notes A and C to E, inclus i\t'e. In case 
the .acquisition was of securities, the ,scl1edules c.alled for.· ·under ·F. s. 
Instruction set No. 1 shidl be fur,nished, -but .they need not be furnished 
if the .. acqu~sition was of property. 
Exhibit N. (See iten 48) In the case of securities.acquired within 
six months or ·pursuant to· the plan, a profit and loss s~atement of each 
issuer of such securit.ies, for the latest fiscal ye,ar prior to the .acqui-
sition for which,' such statement is a~ailable. \lnd for the two pre~eding 
fiscal years, y~ar by Year., or if the issuer ·was in actl.lal business for 
less tl~an thre·e years prior to the acquisition, then f~r such time prior 
thereto .as the issuer "{as in .act~al business, year by. year. · If the qa'te 
of the acquisition is more than six months after the closing date of such 
l,atest fiscal .. year', subtr.it profit .and loss s~atement from such closin.g d.ate 
to the latest .. p~acticable date prior to th~ .acquisition. In the case of 
property ·acquired. within six n:onths or purs.uant to the pl.an, profit· and· 
loss statements of each predecess.or who owned such property; such state-: 
ments need cover only the period of o1mership and, in any case, need in-
clude no period more than three years prior:to the acquisition ·or .less 
than six months prior to the filing of this registration statet:lent; no 
such stat~ment shall cc;>ver more than fifteen months. All .statements sqall 
be. in substantially the form prescribed in F.S. form ·No. 2, .and shall be. 
accompanied by the supp~emental schedules required under F.S. Instruction 
set No.· 2. They must be certified by .an independent public or independent 
certified public .acco\L.~tant. See notes B, C and E. 
Exhibit. N. U3ee it~m 48) A bal,ance sheet of each person whose proper.:. 
ty is to be acquired and of each issuer of. secuz:oities which .are to be .ac-
quired pursuant to the pl,an, in substantially the form prescribed. in F. s. 
form No. 1 ~./, .accompanied by the schedules required under P •. s. Instruc.:.. 
tion set No. 1. Such balance sheet must be as of .a qate not more than 9o 
days prior to the qate of the filing of this registration statement; _and 
if ·such. bal,ance ·sheet and "supplemental schedules be not certified by .an 
independent pub-lic or independent certified public accountant,. there must 
be furnished, -in- addition, a b,ala.nce sheet Of SUCh person ·or iSSUer .:;loS of 
.a date not more than one year prior to the date of the filing of this reg-
istration statement, including the schedules·and other information, so 
certifie~. See Notes A .and C to E, inclusive. 
Exhibit· 0. (See item 48) Pnofit .a.nd loss statements of each issuer 
of securities to be .acquired purs~ant to the plan, for ~he latest fi~qai 
ye_ar for which such statement. is available .and for the two preceding 
fiscal years, year by year, or if· the issuer has been in .actual business 
for less than three Years, then for sucp time .as the issuer has been ln 
actual business, Year by year. If the date of the filing -of this registra-
tion statement is more than six months· after the closing date of .such latest 
fiscal year, sub:nit profit and loss statement from such closing date to 
the latest practicable _date. In the case of property to be acquired pur-
suant to the .plan, profit and loss statements of each predecessor who owns 
or has owned such pr.operty; ·such statements need cover only -the period 
of ownership and, in any case, need include no period more ·than three 
years. or less than six months prior to the dat·e of the filing. of this reg-
istra-tion s~atement; no such statement shall cover More than fifteen 
months. All statements shall be ·in substantially the forn prescribed in 
F.S. 'fo.rin No. 2 1 and shall be accompanied by the supplemental schedules 
required under F.s-. · Instruction set No. 2. They must be certified by an 
independent public or independent· certified public accountant. See Notes 
B, C and E. 
· 1:.1 Certificates of independent public or independent certified public ac~ 
countants shall conform to Article. 15 of the rules and regulations, as 
.amended, .They shall. be .. accompanied .'by 'the consent of the .accountant 
'to the use· thereof _as.· r~<iuired by ,.section 7 .of tl)e Act. 
~I But see Instr~ction. 2, Rul~s· and tns.i~~~ti~n.s acc<?mpa~yin~ Form E'-1.-
x-----------------------~================~~~~~-------------------------------------------------
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Exhibit P. (See item 49 (a) l A balance sheet of the regist~ant as 
of a date not more than 90 days prior to the date of the filing of this 
registration statement, in substant~ally the form prescribed in F.S. form 
No. 3, accompanied by the schedules required under F.S. ·Instructions se·t 
No •. · 1. If such balance sheet .and supplemental schedules be not certi-
fied· by an independent public or independent certified public .accountant, 
th~re ~ust be furnished, in addition, a balance sheet of the registrant 
as of .a date not more than one year prior to the date of the filing of 
this refiistration statement, including the schedules .and Q,ther information, 
so certified. 
In case there .are two balance sheets, as above indicated, the later 
uncertified one need not be. supplemented by schedules which would be a 
duplication of any suppl~menting the earlier certified one, The balance 
sheet or 'oalance sheets shall contain the breakdown substantially as in-
dicated in F.S. form No. 1. · The on'e as of a date not Inore tqan 90 days 
prior to the date of the filing shall contain the pro-forma debit and 
credit entries required to give effec.t to the proposed transactions pur-
suant to the plan, and a pro-forma balance sheet giving effect to such 
transactions in suhstantially the form prescribed in F .s. form No. 3. 
The certification need not relate to such pro-forma debit and· credit en-
tries and to such pro-forma ~alance sheet. 
Exhibit Q. (See item 49 (a) .and (b) ) A profit and loss statement of 
the reg lstrant for the ·latest fiscal year for which such st.atement is 
available and for the two preceditlg fiscal years, Year by year, or if the 
registrant has been in actual.business for less than three. years, then 
for such time ·as the regist~ant has been in act~al business, year by year. 
·If the date of the ·filing of this registration statement is more than six 
months after the closing date of such latest fiscal Year, submit profit 
and loss statement from such closing date to·the latest practicable date. 
Such statements sQall be in substantially the form prescribed in F.S. form 
No. 2 and shall be .accompanied by the supplemental schedules required 
under F.S. Instructions set No. 2. They must be certified by .an indepen-
dent· public· or independent certified pub lie .accountant.· 
Exhibit ·R. (See item 49 (b) ) A balance sheet of the registrant .as 
of.a date not more than 90 days prior to the date of the filing of this 
registr.ation statement in substant.i,ally the form prescribed in F.S. form 
No. 1, accompanied by the schedllles required under F.S. Instructions set 
No. 1. If such bal,ance sheet .and supplemental schedules be not certified 
by an independent public or independent certified public .accountant, 
there must be furnished, in addition, a balance sheet of the r~gistr.ant 
.as of a date not more than one year prior to t.he date of the filing of 
this registration statement, including the schedul-es c:md' other informa-
tion, so certified. 
Exhibit S. (See item 49 (b) ', A pro-forma balance sheet of the regis-
trant as of a date not more than 90 days prior to the date of the filing 
of this registration statement giving effect to the proposed acquisition, 
which shall be in substantially the form prescribed in F. S. form No. 1; 
or if the securities registered hereunder are "real estate securities" 
there may be submitted in lieu of the balance sheet a pro-forma· schedule 
of assets and l.i,abilities, gi:ving effect to the proposed acquisitions, .ex-
cept .that assets to be acquired consisting of real estate, furniture, fix-
tures and equipment may be entered \V'i thout a statement of any v:alue thereof. 
Exhibi~ T' A balance sheet of each issuer of securities, held by more 
than 25 persons or their representatives, which are to be exchanged for 
securities registered ·hereunder pursuant to the plan, in substant.i,ally the 
form prescribed. in F.S. form }:o. 1 1./, accompanied by the schedules re-' 
quired under F .• S. Instructions' set No. 1 •. Such balance sheet must be as 
of a date not more than 90 dais prior to ihe date ·of the filing of ~his 
registx:ation statement. If :mch balance sheet .and supp·lementai schedules 
be not certified by an independent public or independent certified public 
accountant, there must be furnished, in .addition, a balance sheet .as of .a 
date not more than one Year prior to the date of the filing of this regis-
tration statement, including the schedules .and other information, so cer-
tified. See Notes G to E below. This exhibit may be omitted if the re-
quired information is furnished· elsewhere in the registratimn .statement, 
in which qase include a reference to the exhibit furnishing it. 
]j But see instruction 2, Rules· ~nd ·Instructions· accompanying Form E-1. 
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Exhibit 0. A profit .and loss statement of each issuer of securities, 
·held by more than 25 persons or' their represelltatives, which .arc to be 
exchanged for securities registered hereunder pursuant to the p~an, far 
the l,atest fiscal y~ar for which such statement is avail,able and for the 
two preceding .fisc.al years, year by year, or if the issuer has. been in 
actual bUsiness for. less than three y~ars, then for such ti~e .as the 
issuer ·has been in .actual business, ~·ear by year. ·rr the date of the fil-
ing of this re~istration statement -is more t:qan six months .after the clos-
ing date of such iatest fiscal year, submit profit and loss s~atement 
from such closing .·date to the l,atest practicable date. Such s~atements 
shall be in substantially ·t.he form prescribed in F.s. form No. 2 1/ and 
shall be .accompanied by the supplemental schedules required under-F.s. 
Instructions· set N.c. 2. They must be certified by an independent public 
or independent certified public accountant. See Notes C and E below. 
This exhibit may be omitted if the required ·illformation is fur~ished else-
where in tne registration stat·ement, in which case include .a. reference to 
the exhibit furnishing it. 
Exhibit·V. (Se~ item 50) A consoliqated balance sheet, a consoli-
dated prof! t and loss statement, and a consoliqated surplus .account of the 
registrant and its subsidiaries subst.antially in the form prescribed. in 
F.S~ forms Nos. 1 and 2, prepared in accordance with, and coniainlng the 
additional mate'rial required by, the ins.tructions under F.s. ·rnstructions 
set No. 3. The. consolidated qalance sheet shall be as of' a 9,ate '1:1ot more 
than si~.months prior to the date of the filing of this registration 
statement. Tha corisolidated.profit and loss statement and th~ consali-
da-t:-ed surplus account shall be ~for one year ending on the. date as of which 
the consolidated balance sheet is furnished. 
I~ .addition the.re shall be furnished (unless ftlrnished 'elsewhere in 
the registration statement, in which case include a reference 'to the ex-
hibit furnishing. it) a qa1ance sheet and a profit and loss statement and 
surplus account of the registrant only for the same date and period for 
Which the consolidated balance sheet, the consoliqated profit and loss 
statement and the consolidated surplus account .are furnished. Such ·bal-
ance sheet .and statements of the registrant shall be in substantially the 
form prescribed in F.s • .forms Nos. 1 .and 2. 
For those subsidiaries which are excluded from the consolidated 
statements under the circumstances outlined in Item 50, there snall be· 
submitted individ~al b.alance sheets and profit .and ~oss .and surplus st.ate-
ments for each such company for the same date and period as the consoli-
qated.statements • 
. . Each balance sheet, profit .and loss statement, .and surplus .account 
r~quired in this exhibit, except those of subsidiaries excluded from the 
consolidated statements, s.hall be cert.ifled by an independent public or 
independent certified puolic. accountant. 
Exhibit lv. (See item 51) A b.alance sheet of the guarantor as of a 
·date not more tnan 90 days prior to the date of the filing of this regis-:-
t~ation statement in substantially the form prescribed in F.s. form · 
No, 11/ .accompanied by the sche'dules required under F.S. Instructions.· 
set No:- 1. If such baiance sheet and supplemental schedules be not 
certified by an independent public or independent certified public. ac-
countant,. there· must be furnis11ed~ in addition, .a bal;ance sheet of the· 
gua~antor as of a date not more than one· year prior· to the date of .the 
filing-of this registration ~tat~ment, including the schedules and other 
information, so certified. Se~ note E. 
. Exhibit X. (See item 51). A·profit .and loss statement of ~he guar- . 
. antor for. the latest fisqal year for which such statement is .available anci 
·for the two preceding fiscal Years, year by year,· or if the guarantor ·has 
been. in actual business for less than three, then for such time as the 
guarantor has been in actual business, year by year. ·If the date of the 
f.iling. of this registration statement is more than six mcnths .after the 
closing date of such latest fiscal year, submit profit .and loss statements 
from such closing date tc the 1atest practiqable date. Such statements 
snall be in substantially the. forM· prescribed in F.S. forin No. 2 1./ and 
11 But see Instruction 2, Rules .and Instructions accompanying Form E-1. 
I' 
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shall be accompanied by the supplemental .schedules required under F.S .. 
Instruction set No. 2. They must be certified by an independent public 
or independent certified public accountant. See note E. 
* * * * * * * * * 
NOTE A. Under the conditions outlined in item 45, the balance sheets 
required as Exhibits L or N or as substitutes therefor under Note C may 
be confined to that part of the assets acquired or to be acquired by the 
registrant, together with that portion of the liabilities assumed or to 
be assu~ed. If such balance sheets are not so confined, the registrant 
sh~uld indicate, so far as practicable, the items in the balance sheet 
which represent such assets .. and li,abilities. 
N01~ B. U~der th~ conditions outlined in item 45, the profit and 
loss statements required as Exhibits M and 0, or tl~ statements required 
as substitut'es therefor under Note C, may be confined to so much of the 
income and expenses as IT).ay be properly .allocated to the .assets acquired 
or to be acquired by the regist~ant. if the statements are not so con-
fined, the registrant should indicate, so far .as practicable, the items 
in the statements representing lnc.ome and expense attributable· to such 
assets. 
NOTE C, If assets which ·have b~en acquired or are to be .acquired, 
or the business of any issuer of securities which have been or are to.be 
acquired, have been subject to the administration of a statutory or 
judicial receiver or trustee or of a mortgage trustee within 90 ~ay~ 
prior to the acquisition or to the filind of the registration statement, 
whichever occurs ~arlier, .any balance sheet of the owner of such assets 
or of such issuer of securities required as Exhibit L, » or T may be 
omitted. But in such c;ase if the .administ.r:ation commenced. not more than 
one year prior to the acquisition or to the filing of the registration 
statement, whichever occurs earlier, th~re shall be submitted a balance 
sheet of the owner of such assets or of such issuer of securities as of 
a date not more than 90 days prior to the commencement of the administra-
tion, in substant~ally the form prescribed in F.S. form No. 1 1/ accom-
panied by the schedules required under F.S. Instructions set No. 1. If 
such bal,ance sheet and supplemental schedules be not certified by an 
independent public or independent certified public accountant, there must 
be furnished, in add! tion, a. balance sheet of the same person as of a 
date not more than one year prior to the commencement of the administra-
tion, including the schedule and other information so certified. See 
Notes A, D and E below. 
If the assets or business ·have been subject to such administration 
within six months prior to the acquisition or to the filing of the regis-
tration statement, whichever occurs earlier,· and such administration com-
menced more than one year prior to such acqufsltion or filing, any state-
ment rel,ating to the owner of such assets or to such issuer of securities 
required as Exhibits M, 0 or U may be omitted. -~ut in such case there 
shall be submitted a statement of receipts and disbursements based upon 
available reports or records of the rece~ver or trustee, summarized ac-
cording to general classes involved in the operation of such assets or 
business, .and covering the period of the administration, or of not less . 
than three years prior to such acquisition or filing, whichever period is 
shorter. However, though the assets or business have been subject to such 
administration within three years prior to the acquisition or filing lf 
such administration commenced less than one year or terminated rnore tf!an 
six months prior thereto, a statement of receipts and disbursements as 
provided above shall be submitted for the period o~ the administration, 
and profit and loss statements shall be submitted for a period approximat-
ing the remainder of the three years prior to the acquisition or filing, 
endin~ within 90 ~ays of the commencement or commencing within 90 days of 
the termination of the administration •. No state~ent of either kind need 
cover, however, any period within six months prior to the filing of the· 
registration. statement. Disc~aimer of responsibility for the .accuracy 
and/or completeness of any statement of receipts and disbursements provi~ 
ded for. hereunder may be made, and. such disclaimer should be made if the 
1.1 But see. Instruction· 2, Rul;;~d Instructions accompanying Form E-1. 
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registrant .·has reason to believe that the· statement is inaccu~ate or mis-
leading. Profit and loss statements should be in substantially the form 
prescribed in F.S. form No. 2; and should.be accompanied by the supple-
mental schedules required under F.S. Instructions set No. 2. They must 
be certified by .an independent public or independent certified public 
.accountant. See Notes B and E below. 
NOTE D. If the se.curi ties registered hereunder are real estate 
securities, there may be submitted in lieu of any balance sheet required 
to be furnished .as Exhibits .L, N or T, .a schedule of assets and liabili-
ties covering the items usually included in a balance sheet, in which, 
hmwever, no value need be stated for assets consisting of real estate, 
furniture, fixtures .and equipment, unless the items in such schedule are 
taken from books of accowlt which have been reguJ.,arly and currently kept, 
and which reflect book values for such assets. In such case the regis-
trant may state that the vnlues given for such assets are book values and 
that it does not accept responsibility for the correctness of the valua-
tion. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, the values of such assets 
reflected in a book of accounts may be omitted if the registrant has rea-
son to believe that they are inaccurate, and if the registrant includes 
a statement, accompanying the schedule, to that effect. 
NOTE E. In case the acquisition is of securities issued or to be 
issued by an individt~al or individuals there may be substituted for the 
balance sheet and profit and loss statements required as the specified 
exhibits statements of the individual or individuals sworn to .and .acknow-
ledged by him or them setting forth a schedule or scherlules of assets .and 
liabilities and of income and expenditure for the dates and periods for 
~hich a ~alance sheet and profit and loss statement .are demanded. 
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S!GHATUP.ES . 
(A) Issuer (if.an individual or partnership). 
partners.hip are· x:equired t.o sig~ •. 
. . 
All members of a 
-----
----~--~--~---._--~~---------
_... ___ _ 
(B) ·rss'uer. (if corporation, trust!/,· or .association). 
·-~-------------·-----
(SEAL) By_·----------·----~--~---------Narne Title 
By _______ ..... ______ _ 
Hame Title 
Name Title 
Attest: 
·----------- B;; ______ _ 
Name Name Title 
BY __ ._---------------l{ame Title 
--·--------------------
-·----- ) 
) 
) 
------- ___________ ) 
) 
) 
) 
___________________________________ ) 
Principal Executive Officer. 
Principal Financial Officer. 
Pt·incipal Accounting Officer. 
A ma,jority of the 
board of directors; or .all 
trustees (if issuer is trust). 
·------ ·---------}:./ In the case of a trust, tl!e signature ·here should be such as will bind 
the .assets of the trust, but will not, under the provisions of the trust 
agreement, if .any, bind the persons signing individually. Notwithstanding 
this signature, .all trustees must sign below.: If the sig11ature on behalf 
of the issuer is signed otherwise ~han by all the trustees, attach evi-
dence of the authority of the person or persons signing. If, in addition 
to the group of persons who sign as trustees, the governing instruments 
provide for others whose functions .are similar to those of directors of a 
corporation, a majority of such latter persons must also sign. 
- 27 -
NOTE: The following Fii'!ancial St.atement forms and Instruction 
'sets are to be de~ached by the regist~ant and .are not 
to be included in the papers filed as a regi~tration 
statement. 
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FINANCIAL STATEM~NT~~FuO~R~M~N~o~t-:1------------------
This form shall be taken as the model to be followed in 
preparing ba1ance sheets under Exhibits L, N, R, s, T, V, 
and w. ·rn such statements there lllllY be omitted each item 
called for below as to which no entry can be made for the 
particu1ar person. 
BALANCE SHEET OF AS OF 
.ASSETS 
Current .Assets:. 
Cash,. on demand •••••••••••••••••• ,., ••••••• 
Cash, time deposits •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Call loans ...•.•.•..•.•...••..•.••. •. • • • • • • 
Notes and accounts receivable (see Note F 
below): 
Notes receivable customers (not past due) 
" " " (past due) •.••• 
Other notes receivable (current) ••••••••• 
Less notes receivable discounted ••••••••• 
Accounts receivable customers (not past 
due)••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••• 
Accounts receivable customers {past due), 
Other accounts receivable •••••••••••••••• 
Total notes and accounts receivable •••• 
Less reserve for doubtful notes .and 
. accounts • •••..•.•.•.•••.•••••.•••••.• 
Net notes and accounts receivable •••••• 
Inventories: 
Material and unfinished goods ••••••••••• , 
Finished goods••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total investories •••••••••••••••••••• 
Other current .assets: 
Marketable securities •••••••••••••••••••• 
Indebtedness of officers, directors, 
securlty·holders .and others per 
instructions ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Indebtedness of affiliates, current •••••• 
Other (specify) ••••••• ~··•••••••••••••••• 
Total current . assets ••••••••••••••••• 
.XXX 
XXX 
~ 
XXX 
XXX 
-
XXX 
XXX 
E£S 
XXX 
XXX 
~· 
XXX 
'xxx. 
XXX 
~ 
XXX 
:.!?i! 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
~~ 
XXX 
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__ .;;..11'=IN=ANC I~:L STATE!{ENT 
Reference 
to Instruc-
tion No. in 
F.S.Instruc-
tion set 
No~~----------~B~A~L~A~N~C~E~S~H~E=E~T~Ot=-~ AS OF 
e 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
13 
14 
15 
A s s E T s (CONTINUED) 
Investments: 
Securities'of affiliates •••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 
Other investment- secllrlties ••••••••••••••••• 
Indebtedne~~ ot ~ffillat~s, not current~ •••• 
Other (state important items separately) •••• 
Total investments •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Less reserve for depreciation of 
investments:~-~ ; .•.....•.•...•.•••.•.•.•.• -~ ~. 
Net investmen·ts •••••. , ••.•.••••.•..•.••. , 
Fixed As~it~i . . 
Land •• ~ ••• · • · ~ ~ •• · ~ •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Building~ •• ~ ••••• ·~.~~····; ••• ~ •••••••••••••• 
l~achin~ry .... ...... ~ ........................ . 
Equ.ipment .•.••. . · •.•...•.•••••....•.•.••••.•. 
Less reserves for depreciation and 
depletiOn .••..•...•. ~· .. · .. · ••• · ••.•••.•.••.••.• 
Net fixed ass~ts.~~ •••••. ~ ••••••••.••.••• 
Intaneibles: 
Franchises ••• ~ ••••• :.~ •••••• ~ ••••••• , ••••••• 
Patents and trade-marks ....... • •.••• .; •• ~ ••••••• 
Good-will ....• , .•.•.•...••. ; •....•....•.•.•. 
organiz a.t ion expense •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.Other intangibles (sp~cify)~.~~ •• ~ •••••••••• 
·TotaL intangibles •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Less reserve for depreciation or 
amor·tization ....••..•.. · ..•......•....•.•.•.. 
Net · i·n tang i b 1 e s • • , •• ~ • ~ ............... • •• • • 
Deferred char~es: 
Prepaid expens~s •• ~ ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 
Unamortized debt ·discount and expens·e ••••••• 
Discount on capital· stock (see Note G 
below} •••• -., ••••••.••••..•••.•.••.••.••.•••• 
Other deferred charges (specify) •••••••••••• 
Total deferreJ ~barges ••••• ~.~·······~·~· 
Other. Assets. (specify): ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL ASSETS ••••••••••• ~~ •••• ~ •• ~~. 
(CONTINUED 1_. __ 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTL_ ___ F~O~R~M~N~O~·~l_(~~C~O~N~T~!~NU~E~·D~)~------------
BALANCE SHEET OF AS. OF (CONTINUED) 
LIABILITIES, CJ1PITAL and SURPLUS 
Current Liabilities: 
Notes payable (trade) ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accounts payabie' (trade) •.••••••• ~ ••• .' ••••• 
Notes p~yabie ·(banks')· ••• ~ ••••••••••• ~ •• ~~~ 
Serial bonds or mortgage lnstaiments · · 
falling due within one year •••••••••••• ~. 
Accounts a~d notes payable·to officers,· 
security holders:or employees ••• ~ •• ~ ••••• 
Accounts and·notes:l?ayable ·to affiliates, 
current •• ~ ••• ;.;~;; •• ;.;~ •• ~ •••••••••• ~;. 
Accounts due others ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• 
A~crued liabilliies •• ::; •• ;~.~~ •• ~.~~~ •• ; •• 
Other·curr~nt'li~billiies:~;~~ •••• :.~;.~.~. 
. . ' 
Total cUrrent liabilities •••• ~ •••• ; ••••• 
Lone-term·de~t.(less·in treasury)(see Note H 
below): 
Bonds. ! ~ •••••••• ·~ •••••• ~ ••.••••••••••••••••• 
notes~ . ~ ..• ~ . ~ ~ ! ~ •••••••• ; ~ ~ •• ~ •••••••• ~ • · •• 
Indebtedness· to· affiliates,· not current~ ••• 
Other (specify)~••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total. long~t,rm debt,.,!~~~·!!"!·~~····· 
Reserves (specify) .............. ••.•••···•· ....... . 
Ca.v.f.tal Stock ( l~s< ~a~h.' cl~ss separate:iy_l: 
Preferred,, authorized~.~~~~ •••••••••••••••• 
Less: ~nissued·········-·•••••••••••••••••• 
"' 
XXX 
XXX 
" in treas~rr: (see~No~~:~ below) •••••• , ~~-~-
Total preferred.outstan~ing.!~~~·····~·· 
Commop,,author~?ed •• ~.!""!~·~~!·••••••••••• 
Less: unissued ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~ •• XXX 
XXX 
" in t~~asury. ~see Note, I; ~elow l •..••..• ~~ 
Total co~mon 6utstanding •.••••••••••••••• 
Other, ( sp~c lfy and l-ist separately a:s. aboy-e) 
Capital. stock_ sub'scribed but unissued •••••• ·. 
Less unpald. subscrip.tions., •••••••••••••••• · .· 
Total capital stoclt (see Note G below) •• 
Capita~, if an individuq,l, 9r partnership ••• 
XXX 
~-
·( 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
~· 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
~-
XXX 
XXX 
'·' 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
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Reference to 
Instruction 
No. in F.s. 
Instruction 
Set No. 1 
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23 
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25 
25 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT PORM NO, 1 (CONTINUED.) 
BALANCE SHEET OF AS OF ._"{CONTINUED.) " 
LIABILITIES, CAPITAL and SUPRLUS (Continued) 
Surplus: 
Paid in surplus •••• ~~····••••••••••···~·•••• 
Capital surplus ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Proportion of undistributed profits .and/or 
surplus of subsid~aries (lf .accured on 
books of person whose. st.atement is fur-
XXX 
XXX 
nished.) ••• ~~.·.~ .• ~ ••• ~ •••••.•••..• •......... .xxx 
Earned surplus (or deficit) ..... ~............. XXX 
Undivided :profits (if a. partnership) ... · •• ... , m 
Total surplus (See Note.G ~elow)........ xxx 
·unrealized .appreciation: arising :from re·valu-
·at ion of ·capital .assets ••• • •.• •••. ~ ••••••••• .·.!.!! 
TOTAL· LIABIL.ITIE~, CAPI'rAL .~nd SUPRLUS •• ~. __ , 
Note F -- Receiv:ables. or. other ·assets p,ledged to creditors shall be so set 
forth in the· bal~nce sheet. 
Note G -- Discount on~ capital· stock, if iawful and if,. in .addition, .it 
does not exc'eed 10 per cent of the· par' value of the shares of 
the capital stoclt: on which such' discoUnt was allowed, may be 
set forth:.on tlie asset side .among deferred items. All other 
discount shall:be shown.as .a.deflcit or.as a deduction from 
capital, .as· t~e circumstance~ :.requi~e. . 
Note H Secured issues should be stated sepa~ately from the unsecured, 
with .an indi~a~ion of kind of issue. 
Note I Treasury s.tock may be shown as :.a deduction fl'om either the capi-
~al stock, the· total of capital stock .and surplus, or surplus, 
.as the circums~ances require. 
Note J Material contingent l.l,ab.ilities shall be shown in condensed form 
.at.. the foot of this stateme'nt, classified and with .appropriate 
explanations. 
______ ,.. ____ -'-''"-·- ··---·~----·-
••~---- T• ·- ---••• • 
. - :--;..-':_--:::2:...:. __ ~:..::::~ _.. .. .., ~ ·L:_:._-:_:.:.._ ,-;__;::;:~ :~:.:;:._-:::·~;:~ 
--- .. ~~--.:i:.;."",.£~-~~2~-~""-~;;.._-_-;..,:~~:~-~-~·:-:--.~~~-: . .;,.:,.'::'".~"':- .-.... ~-~~~--:~:~?f"""" -- --,..,~~~~~:. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORM NO. 2 
Thls ror~ shall b~ taken as the model to be !allowed 1n preparing the pro!it and loss statements under Exh1b1ts H, o, Q, u, V and X. In 
such statements there may be omitted each item called !or below which does not pertain to the class or business or the particular person 
and !or which no entry can be made. 
pro!it and loss statement or !or years ended and !or the period ended 
Re!crence to 
instruction 
uo. in F. s. 
Instruction 
Set No. 2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Income !rom trading, manufacturing, or extracting: 
Gross sales J/ (less returns and allowances) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cost or goods sold l/ (exclusive or expenses specifically set !orth below) •••• ~~ •••••• 
Gross t?ror 1 t ............................................................ • · •••••••• · •••••• 
Selling, general, and administrative expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 
Provisions !or doubt!ul accounts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maintenance and repalrs ••••••••••••••••••••• ~········································· Rents and royalties (classify) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other expenses (class1!Y) ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~·················· 
Taxes (other than Federal or State income tax) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Provision !or depreciation and depletion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••••• 
Total Expenses ........................................................... · •••••••••• 
Net income !rom trading, manufacturing, or extracting •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Income !rom operations other than trading, manufacturing or extracting: 
Operating revenues •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·oeneral and adm1n1strat1ve expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maintenance and repairs ••••••••• j, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rents and royalties. (Classlty) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~·· 
Commissions and r~es •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other operating expenses •••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Taxes (other than Federal or State Income tax) ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Provision !or deprec1at1on and depletion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• 
Total ex:Denscs- ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.••.• 
Net income !rom operations other than trading, manufacturing, or extracting •••••• 
Total operating income ........................................................... . 
19_,_ 
xxxx -
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---xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
X XXX: 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
---_ xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
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xxxx· 
~! 
19_ 19_ 
xxxx xxxx 
!!.!.! xxxx 
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xxxx xxxx 
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xxxx xxxx 
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xxx-x xxxx. 
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11 These items to be shown unless the business or the person whose statement is rurnished would be Injured thereby, ln which 
case Instruction 1 and 2 would not apply. I! these items are omitted, there shall be submitted a statement, supplemental 
to the auditor's report, explaining tullY the reasons ror such omissions. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORM NO. 2 (CONTINUED) 
Profit and loss statement of for years ended and for the period ended 
Reference to 
Instruction 
No.· ln-F. s~­
Instructlon 
Set No. 2 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
9 
"' 
Income frorr: other than operatl~ns: 
Dividends received from affiliates·-········-·············•••••••••••••••••• 
Dividends received fro.m others ..... •.•• ....... _. •.•.·~· ............................ . 
Interest received on lon~ term debt of affiliates., •••••••••••••••••••• - •• 
Interest received on lon1 term debt of others •••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Interest received on notes and accounts of ·affiliates ••••••••••••••••••••• 
In-tere·st· received on ~otes and accounts of others ......................... . 
Interest received ;from other . sources (classify) •••••••••••• • ••.••••••••••• 
Cor:·-..missio~s and f'e~~ received ............................................... . 
Profit o~ sale 9r· securit,ies ••.••••.•..••••.••••......•..•.••... ~······· .• 
Miscellanequs ot_her. income (classifyJ •••••••••.••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tota~ o~her income~··········•········~•····•·•·••••••••••••·••·•••••••• 
E:xpenses in connection wit(! income fr.om other. than operations (specify) ••• 
Net income from other than. operations ••••• ; •••.••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Nonrecurring income: 
Nonrecurrin~ income (specify in detail) ••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nonrecurring expenses and/or deductions· (spec if~· in detail) •••••••••••••• 
lle't nonrecurring income or.-. expense •••••••• _ ............................. . 
Total -gross income. ~ .. ; ....••. ~ ..................•...•..•..• ·......• ·-
Deduct ions from gross lncor!e: 
In~erest on lon~ term debt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• _ ••••••••• 
Interest on notes and accounts payable to affili3tes ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Interest on notes and accounts payable to others ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Amortization of debt discount and expense •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other deductions (specify) .•••..•.•.••..•.••.•••.••••.••.•.... ~ ..•••• ; ..• 
Total deductions •••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••• ~···•••••••••••• 
Net income before Federal and State income taxes ............... : •••• 
Federal and State income taxes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Net income • .................................. · ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
~ -· ~··~> --~ ···- ----------· -~---~-~--
......-;~.-~"' ·=:....;::::~.-...::- _.,.._,._ ---- ~>"-··· .... ~---··~ "-""'~-~- ~-~~---·~----;~~- .. -·..;...._..,..~-------~-·---~ , ........... -----~-
·-------~-,..,.,-~,~$- ...,.,-.,...-
·:-,¥_":;.; ;:::·-·~ 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORH NO. 2 (CON1'INUED) 
Profit and loss statement of for years ended and for the period ended 
Reference to 
Instruction 
No. in F.S. 
Instruction 
Set No. 2 
EARNED ·suRPLUS 
Balance be~inning of period •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Net income as above .•.••. ••••.•••••• " .................................. o ••••• 
Other credits to earned surplus· (specify in detail) •••••••••• .' ••••••••••••• 
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dividends paid 
On preferred stocks: 
In cash •••••••••••••• 
In stock ....... ~··· .................................. e••••••••••••••••••• 
Qn common stock: 
In cash •.. ..••...••.•••..•.•..•.•. o • ••••••• e ••••••••••• o •••• - ••••• 
In stock., •.••... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 <1 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total dividends paid ••••• ~~··•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
?Jet •• o •••••••••••• ~ •• o ••• o •••••••••••••• 4 ••• e o o •• 
Other charges to earned· surptus (specify in detail) •••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Total other charges to earned ·surplus~ •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
Balance in earned surplus at end of year ••••••.•••••••• , ••••. , ••••••• 
19 __ 
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FORME-~ 
Reference to 
Instruction 
No. in F.S. 
Instruction 
. Set No. 1 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
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·FINANCIAL STATEXE.NT FORM NO. s· (CONTINUED) 
i 
I 
Balance Sheet of Registrant as of I 
I 
~~~~~ -~ ~~--- - ~ ~ ! 
AS ·s E T. S (CONTINUED) 
1nvestments: 
Securities of affiliates •.•••••.••.••.•••••.. xxxx 
Other investment securities ••••••••••••••••••• ·xxxx 
I~debtedness of affiliates, not current ••••••• xxxx 
Other (state important items separately} ••••• • ~ 
Total invest.ments ••••.•.•••••••••••••••.•••• · xxxx 
Less reserve for depreciation of investm~nts •• x~xx 
Net investrr1ents •••••.•••••• • ••••••••••••• 
Fixed Assets: 
Land .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·• •.•••• ·• •••• ·• • -•• ·•· 
Buildings ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Machinery ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Equipment • ...................................... 
Less.reserves for depreciation and depletion •• 
Net. fixed assets ...•......•.............. 
Intangibles:· 
FranchiseS~ .....•.•.•....•..•....•............ 
patents ·and ·trade-marks .••.....••••. ~ ..... ~: .. 
. . Good-will • .•.••..••..•......•.•............... 
.organization ex_p_enSe~ .._ .. _ •. : ••. e •••.•••••••••••• 
Other intangibles (specify) ••••••••••••••••••• 
Total intangibles •••••••.••••••••••••••.• 
Less reserve £or depreciation or amortization. 
Net intangibles •••••••• ~ •• ; •••••••••••••• 
·Deferred charges: 
Prepaid·expenses ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
Unamortized d'ebt discount. and expense ••••••••• 
Discount on capital stock (see Note G below) •• 
Ot.her deferred charges (specify) •••••••••••••• 
Total defe~red char~es ••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 
Other assets (specJjy) •••••••• ~·················· 
TIJT" AIJ AS SETS • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORM NO. 3 
This form shall be taken as the model to be followed in preparing 
the balance sheet under Exhibit P. The statement shall include 
such of the ite:ns set out below as pertain to the registrant's 
particular class of business. The balance sheet items which are 
not applicable may be omitted. 
Balance Sheet of Registrant as of 
Current Assets: A s.s E T S 
Cash, on demand •.•••• ~·••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••o• 
C3sh, time deposits ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
call loans .. 4 •••• & ••••••• Ill • e ••••••• Cl ~ ••••••• ., ••• 0 ••••• 
Notes and accounts receivable (see Note F belo"'); 
Notes receivable customers {not. past due} •••••••••• 
" " " (past due) ••• o .... oo•••••• 
Other notes receivable {current t •..••• ~ ......... . 
Less notes receivable discounted ••••••••••••••••••• 
Accounts receivable customers {net past due} ••••••• 
" " " (past due) ••••••••••• 
Other accounts receivable •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total notes and accounts receivable ••••••••••••• 
Less reserve for doubtful notes and accounts ••••••• 
Net notes and accounts receivable ••••••••••••••• 
Inventories: 
Material and unfinished goods •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Finished goods ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total inventories ............................... . 
Other current assets; 
lolarketable securities.., •••. · .......................... . 
Indebtedness of officers, directors, security 
holders and others per instructions •••••••••••••• 
Indebtedness of affiliates, current ••••••••••••••• c 
Other (specify) .•••.•••.••.••.•••.••.•...... c-o•••••• 
~otal current assets •..........•........... ~ ...... 
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FINANCIAL STATEME~~ FORM NO. 3 (CONTINUED) 
Balance Sheet ot Registrant as ot 
·, 
LI.4BILI1'IES. CAPITAL and SURPLUS 
Current Liabilities: 
N.otes payable (trade) ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accounts payable (trade) •••••••••••••• .; •••••••••••• 
Notes payable (l?anks) ••••••••.•.•.••.••••.••..•.••• 
Serial bonds or mortgage installments falling due 
\'Tit hin one year .•.••..•••.••.....•.••.•.•.•.•..•• 
Accounts and notes _payable to officers, security 
holders or employees·-·······················-··· 
.Accounts and notes payable to affiliates, current •• 
Accounts due others .••• o· • •.•••••• $ •••••••••••••••••• 
Accrued liabilities •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
.other current liabilities .•.•..•.....•.•..•..•..•.•• 
Total current liabilities •••••••••.••••.•••••••• 
Li:miJ-term debt (less in treasury) (see Note H below): 
Bonds • ••••• ~ •••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ •.•••• , ••••• c .-•••• .- •• 
Notes •••••••• c••••••••••••••••••·•··················••• 
Indebtedness to affiliates, not current •••••••••••• 
Other (specify) ....•.••...•........... ,. ••.•.....•.. 
Total lonB:-terr.J debt •....•.••...•.•••.• ··.·· .. .• 
Reserves (specify): ....•.....•..•.................... 
Capital Stock C list each class separately): 
Preferred, authorized •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••.••••••• 
Less: unissued .......... ....•. ~ ................... . 
" In treasury (see Note 8 below): •••••••••••••• 
Total preferred outstandin~···••••••••••••••• 
Common, authorized •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Less: unissued ••••••• ~··••••••••••••••••••••••••••o 
" In treasury (see Note I below) ••••••••••••••• 
Total common outstandin~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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FINANCIAL STATE ME NT FORM NO. 3 (CONTINUED) 
Balance Sheet or Registrant as of 
LIABILITIES, CAPITAL and ·sm?PLlJS (CONTINUED) 
Capital Stock (list each class separately )(Continued) 
Other (specify and list separately as above) •••••••••••••••• 
Capital stock subscribed but unissued ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Less unpaid subscriptions ..••.•.••••. o•o••••••••••·•~••••••• 
Total capital stock (see Note G below) ••••••••••••••••••• 
Capital, if an individual or partnership •••••••••.•••••••••• 
Surplus: 
Paid-in surplus .•..•............... o ••••• e." ••••••••••••••• 
capita 1 sur p 1 us . •• e ••• 0 ............. 0 •• 0 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••• 
Proportion of undistributed profits ~nd/or surplus of 
subsidiaries (if accrued on books of registrant} •••••••• 
Earned surplus (or. deficit) .•..• o ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 
Undivided profits (if a partnership) •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total surplus '<see Note G below) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Unrealized appreciation arising from revaluation of 
capital assets ..... ·-····•••••••••••••o·~·'!•••••c-••••••• 
TOTAL LIABILITIES, CAPITAL and SURPLUS ••••••••••••••••• 
xxxx 
= xxxx 
xxxx 
~ 
~ 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
Pro-Forma Debit 
and Credit entries 
giving effect to 
proposed trans-
actions 
Dr. Cr. 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
= 
. Note F. Receivables or other assets pledged to creditors shall be so set forth in the balance sheet. 
Note G. Dlscounton capital stock, if lawful and if, in addition, it does not exceed 10 per cent of the par value of 
capital stock on which such discount was allowed, may be set forth on the asset side among deferred items. 
shall be shown as a deficit or as a deduction from capital, as the circumstances" require. 
Secured issues should be stated separately from the unsecured, with an indication of kind of issue. 
Pro-Forma Balance 
Sheet after giving 
effect to proposed 
transactions 
xxxx 
= xxxx 
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xxxx 
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xxxx 
xxxx 
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~ 
xxxx 
the shares of the 
All other discount 
Note ·n. 
Note I. Treasury stock may be shown as a deduction from either the capital stock, the total of capital stock and surplus, or surplus, as 
the circumstances require. 
•-• ---""!--<--+ ,,..,'hl1H.,..,.._ !".ha1.1. be shown in condensed forn at the foot of this statement, classified and with appropriate 
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FINANC.IAL 'Sl'ATEi1ENT IN3TRUCT ION SET NO. 1 
INSTRUCTIONS PERTAINING TO BALM-ICE. S~H:rtTS AND SCHEDUTJES 
REQUIR~D UNDER EXHIBITS t, N, P, R, T. and W, 
Unless the context hereof clearly indicates the con-
trary, the schedules a~d infbrmati6n required hereunder_ 
shail be as .of the date 6f the balance sheet with which 
submitted.-
See Instructions as to preparing E'.orm E .. l, pages 3-5 
of Rules and Instructions accompanying Form E-1. See 
also definition of terms \~sed in·!!'orm E-1, pages 2-1. 
-----0----
All notes a'nd accounts receivable. known to the per-
son whose statement is furnished to be uncollectable. 
shall be charged off and not included in thi5 reserve, 
The accountant certifying is not held to account for the 
knowledge of the person whose .statement is furnishl;!d-, 
and may make an except·~on .in regard thereto, 
State the basis upon which the reserve has 'Peen 
established and Nhether it is deemed to be adeq,uate, 
-----0-----
(a) State the basis of valuation. 
(b) rr profits to affiliates have not been elimin-
ated, state the arr.ount thereof; if the exact aniuunt 
cannot be given without unrea.;;onable effort or. expens~,· 
give an estimate thereof~ 
-----0-----
Include ·only securities held temporarily for re-
sale; exclude securities .held .prim~rily for investment, 
... · 
(a) State the brisis of val~atiori~ 
(b) Submit a schedule setting forth the nunber of 
shares or units, or principal amount of e:1ch security 
held, the aggregate cost thereof, and the aggregate 
market value as of the balance sheet date, 
-----0-.---. 
(a) Include in· this. account o~ any' balance sheet 
of the registrant current indebtedness owing -by each 
person named in answer t.o i te'ms 15, '16 ,_ 18 Qr 20 of the 
registration statement. proper _and on; the b<l.lance .sheet 
of any other person, the current .lnd~~tedness owing by 
any officer, director, trustee or controlling security 
holder of such person at the date of the balance she~t; 
(b) Submit a schedule sh.owlng, lnthe ~ase ·or each 
such person owing in excess of .Sl, 000, namirig hirn: 
(1) The amount of indebtedness; 
12) The pU:rpose :of the· ind~btedn~ss, fron1 the 
point. of view of· the person whose state.:.. 
ment is furnisheq, 
( 3) The ra.te of inter~st; :and. • 
(4) A brief description· of the: collat·erar se-
curing the'indel:itedness,·if ~ny, or i'r. ·. 
none, a statement· to. that. effect~ 
INSTRUCTION 
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(c l If there be an indebtedness owing by the per-
sons described in the paragraph immediately preceding, 
which is not current, include under "Other Asseti" in 
the bcrl:-ance sheet and if in excess of :111,000, attach a 
schedule similar to that described under 4 (b), and in 
addition indicate it::> maturity date. 
-----0-----
Omit from this item such indebtedness as· is al- 5 
ready included in the next preceding i tern. Submit a INDEBTEDNESS 
schedule similar to that described in Instruction 4 (b), OF A?FILIATES, 
showing. the current indebtedness included in this item 
Olvlng by each affiliate, naming 1 t. 
-----0---...,.-
(a) Submit, in tabular form, a schedule showing: 
( 1) Names of affiliates issuing securities 
held; 
(2) Identification of each security held by 
title or class giving par value, interest 
or dividend rate and maturity date, if 
any. 
( 3') Number or amount of each held; 
(4) Total outstanding; 
(5) Ratio of (3) to (4); 
(G) Ledger value; 
('l) Cost; 
( 3) Difference between the cost. and ledger 
value, if any; 
(9) Total market value, at date of balance 
sheet or nearest available date thereto, 
giving date, if the security is dealt in 
regularly on any exchange, or has other-
wise a definitely determinable ·market 
value; 
(10) If the securities were acquired within 
ten years from any affiliate other than 
in the issuance thereof, the cost to the 
affiliate. 
(b). If there is a difference, a.s to any security 
held, between the cost to the person whose statement is 
furnished and the present ledger value on its books; 
set forth an explanation of the'difference, and the 
respective accounts in which such differences are now 
reflected, with the respective amounts thereof. 
(c) I~ the case of each security acquired within 
10 years from affiliates, state the respective con-
siderations for the respective acquisitions. : 
(d) Attach a schedule showing the respective 
amounts of securities entered herein which have been 
pledged with a statement of the amount of the i11debt-
edness or other obligation for which· the pled~e is 
made. 
(e) If any portion of the undistributed earni.ngs 
of its subsidiaries have been accrued .on the books of 
the person whose statement is furnished, the amount 
thereof should be included under this heading .and a 
schedule submitted showing the names of the subsidi~ 
aries and the amo\llltS of earnings accrued with res-
pect to each security. 
CURRENT. 
6 
SEClffiiTIES OF 
Al<'FILIATES. 
J.i'orm E-1 - 4.1 -
-----0~----
(a) As to each securi.ty the ag~re~ate carryinl'! value 
of which is 10 per cent or more of the total antry here-
under, submit schedules and give information identical 
with that required by Instruction 6, except as to items 
(a) (4), (a) (5), and (e) thereunder: 
'( b l As to the remainder of the secur 1 ties entered 
hereunder, attach a schedule sho1-11ng: (a) their cqmblned 
total cost.; and (b) their combined market value, as to 
the whole or such part thereof &s is dealt in regularly 
on any exchange~ or has otherwise a definitely determin~ 
able market value. 
-----0-----. 
Omit from this item such indebtedness as is in~lud~d 
under "Other Assets" in accordance with Ins·t.ruction 4(c). 
Submit a schedule similar to that described in Instruction 
4(b l, showing the non-current indebtedness included in 
this item owing by each affiliate, naming it. 
-----0-----
(a) State the basis upon which the reserve has been 
established; Cb) name the contra accounts and the amount 
charged to each in its creation. 
----0-..: __ 
7 
OTHER 
INVESTHENT 
SECURITIES 
8 
·I };"DEDTEDNSSS 
OF' AFFILIATES 
NOT CURRENT 
9 
::\ESBRVE FOR 
DEPRECIATION 
OP INVESTMENTS 
(a) S~b~it a schedule showing separately for (i) land, 10 
(ii) buildings, (iii) machinery, and (iv) equipment: (1) FIX~D 
ledger value; (2) cost to person ._,hose statement is fur- ASSETS 
nished; (3) difference· between the cost and hdger value, 
if any; (4) the nature of the trausacti;)ns givir.g rise to 
any unrealized appreciation or writedown as included in 
(3), the basis thereof and the respective acco~nt~ in 
which such differences are reflect.::d Hith the respectiv•: 
amounts thereof. 
If any such ~pprecistion or write-down is ba~ed upon 
an appraisal, state (5) the respective dates of the ap-
praisal or apprais~ls; (0) the basis or bases thereof; 
(7) the name. or names of the appro.isers; (8) the respect-
ive values as appr;;.ised snd the respective values as 
shown by the lcdCer immediately precedin~ the respective 
appraisals. 
(b) If any of the property included hereunder was 
acquired within 10 years from any affiliate whether in the 
course of a reorganization, merger, consolidation, or 
otherwise, attach a schedule showing: (1) the ledger value 
of all property so acquired, as shown by the boolts of the 
person whose statement is furnished; (2) the cost. to the 
person whose statement is furnished; (3) the cost to the 
affiliate; (4) the profit, if any, to such affiliate. 
(c) Attach a schedule setting forth all bond discount, 
interest, commissions and expense, if any, includt:d here-
in, other than that properly allocable thereto for the 
construction period. 
(d) Attach a schedule setting forth all stock dis-
count, commissions and other expense3 of similar nature 
incurred in the distribution of stock, .if any, included 
hereim. 
(e). If any important item entered hereunder has been 
abandoned and not written off, (1) briefly describe such 
item of property; and ( 2) state the amount at vthich such 
item is carried. 
r 1 
1 
'j 
! 
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(f) As to a person whose statement is furnished own-
ing mining, oil, and similar businesses which have incur-
red expenditures in development, strippi~g, drilling, and 
costs of a similar nature, and have charged such expendi-
ture hereunder, attach a schedule setting forth: (1) the 
anounts of such expend! tures: (2) the nature thereof; and 
(3) the ~asis established for the extinguishment thereof, 
-----0-----
(a) State the depreciation and depletion rules fol-
10\ved. State whether any allowance has been made there-
in for obsolescence. 
Attach a schedule showi:t:lg: (1) the amounts and, 
classes of property subject to depreciation and deple-
tion; (2) the rates. used; ( 3) the pertinent facts upon 
which such rates are based; and (4) the respective 
amounts of reserve applicable to each class. 
(b) Attach a sc.hedule comparing the depreciation and 
depletion c lalr.~ed to have beer1 sustained for the purpose 
of Federal income taxes and the amounts accrued through 
charges to income and/or surplus. This schedule should 
cover by fiscal years the period starting with the begin-
ning of a fiscal year not less than ten years prior to 
the date of filing of this registration statement to the 
ending of the last fiscal year prior thereto. 
-----0-----
(a) For each class of in tangibles hereunder, submit 
11 
RESERVES FOR 
DEPRECIATION 
AND DEPLETION 
schedules and give information identical with what is re- 12· 
quired by Instruction 10 (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and(f). INTANGIBLES 
(b) Attach a schedule showing the nature and amount 
of each class of expense comprising organization expens-
es. 
-----0-----
State the depreciation or amortlza~ion rules fol-
loHed. 
Attach a schedule shm..,ring (a) the amounts and class-
es of intangibles subject to deprecia~ion or arrlOrtiza-
tion; (b) the rates used: (c) the pertinent facts upon 
which the.rates are based; and (d) the respective amounts 
of reserve applicable to each class. 
-----0-----
Submit a schedule showing (a) the amounts of un-
amortized debt discount and expense applicable to each 
issue; (b) the· respective dates of issue of the obliga-
tions, included in such issues; (c) the respective dates 
of maLuri~y of such 9bligations; and (d) the methods 
used in amortizing such debt discount and expense. 
-----0-----
Submit a schedule showing the nature thereof and 
the provisions for amortization, if ani. 
-----0-----
(a l There shall be included in this account· on any 
balance sheet of the reglstrnnt current indebtedness 
owing by the registrant to each person named in answer 
to items 15, 16, 19, or 20 of the registration state-· 
men-t proper and nn the. balance· sheet of any other per-
son the current indebtedness owing by such person to 
any officer, director~ trustee or controlling security 
holder of such person at the date of the balance sheet. 
13 
HESBRVES FOR 
DEPRECIATION 
OR AMORTIZATION 
OF IN'L' ANG IBLES 
14 
UNAHORTIZED 
DEB'L' D ISCOUN'L' 
AND EXPENSE 
15 
OT H:!:R DSFERRSD 
CHARGES 
16 
ACCOUNTS . AND 
NOTES PAYABLE 
TO OFFICERS, 
DIR~CTORS, 
SECUR! TY HoLDERS 
AllD OTHERS PER 
INSTRUCTIONS 
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Submit a schedule slmllnr to that described in Instruc-
tion 4 (b) in the case of each such person, naming him, to 
whom an amount in excess of t20,000 is owed. 
(b) If there be an indebtedness owing to the persons 
described in the paragraph immediately preced~n~, which is 
not current, introduce in the balance sheet an entry under 
"Other" under "Long-term Debt", setting forth such indebt:-
edness, and attach an exhibit similar to that .described in 
the paragraph immediate~y preceding. The above does not 
apply to indebtedne:..s other than that shown by the books of 
the person· whose statement is furnished as owing to such 
person. 
-----0----. 
Omit from this item. such i.ndeb"tedness as is already 
included in the next pre·ceding item. Submit a schedule 
similar to that described in Instruction. 4 !b), showir1g 
current indebtedness iz1c lud~d in this i tern owing to each 
affiliate, naming it. 
17 
ACCOUNTS AND 
the. NOTES PA YAl3LE. 
. -----0----
TO AFFifjiATES, 
CURRENT • 
Submit a schedule showing the following information as 18 
to the presently outs~anding long-termdebt issued within LONG-TERM DEBT 
10 years: 
(a) name and date of issue; 
(b) maturity date;' 
(c) amount of issue; 
ld) nature and total ·amount 'of consideration received: 
(e) total discounts suffered; 
(f) total commissions paid and to whom; 
(g) purpose of issue; 
(h) if sales were made through affiliates, the respec-
tive amounts received by the person whose state-
ment ,is furnished and its affilia.tes; 
(i) amount outstan~inQ. 
-~---0-----
Omit from this item such ·indebtedness :as is included 
under "Other" under "Long-Term Debt" in ·accordance with 'In:.. 
struction 16 (b). Submit a schedule similar to that des-
cribed in Instruction 4 (b l, showing the non-current in-
debtedness included in this item owing to each affiliate, 
naming it. 
. , . 
----0----
. . 
Submit a schedule showing the following information 
with re11ard t'o each reserve: . 
(a) brief description of the nature ~hereof; 
(b) how formed, whether· throug·h charges to. income, 
earned surplus or otherwise;, . . 
(c) summary of the credits to each rt!serve and the 
char~es thereto: 
(d) whether funds have been set aside to provide for 
the objects for which the reserves were created; 
(e) if for a contingency, the nature of the conting-
ency; the probable duration t'hereof; the t'ime · 
durtng which such contingency is expected to 
arise; and· the· met.hod by which determina tlon. is 
m~·de of the a.!!lounts accr.u,;q to the. re.s.erye. 
I S• 
' ..... 
. · . 
19 
INDEBTEDNESS .. 
TO AFFILIATES,. 
NOT CURREt:rT. . 
20 
RESERVES 
\ 
Form E-1 
-----0 ... ---
(a) Submit a schedule showing the following informa-
tion for e~ch class of stock authorized or issued; 
1. ·Name; 
2. Par value per share; if no par value the stated or 
assigned value per share: 
3. Number of shares authorized, with dates; 
4. Number of shares at any time issued; 
5. Number ·af shares~~uired and in treasury or re-
tired; 
6. Number of shares outstanding. 
(b) For each class of stock now outstanding set forth 
in the schedule immediately-preceding, attach a schedule 
showing the--following information for any issuance within 
10 years; 
1. Dates of issuance or sale; 
2. Nature and amounts of consideration received; 
3. Commissions paid and to whom; 
4. Expenses of issue; 
~. Net proceeds of issue; 
6. Purpose of issue; 
7. Methods employed in the disposition thereof; 
B. tf sales were made through affiliates, the respec-
tive amounts received by the person whose state-
ment is furnished and its affiliates. 
-----0-----
Include in this ace ount not more than the excess of 
the proceeds from the sales of capital stocks over the 
par or stated value thereof. 
Submit a schedule showing the credits and charges 
made to this account each year for the three preceding 
ftscal years and for the period from the close of the last 
fiscal year to the date of the last balance sheet sub-
mitted. 
-----0--... --
Submit a schedule showing the nature and amounts of 
items comprised within this account, includ·ing donated 
surplus, discount on capital stock reacquired, and any 
other surplus items not properly included in other specif-
ic surplus accounts; such schedule shall also show the 
credits and charges made to this account each year for the 
three preceding fiscal years and for the period from the 
close of the last fiscal year to the date of the last 
balance sheet submitted. 
-----0-----
(a) Any earnings and/or surplus of subsidiaries ac-
crued in earned surplus of the person whose statement is 
furnished not distributed by the subsidiaries as divi-
dends or otherwise actually realized by the person whose 
statement is furnished, shall be entered hereunder. 
(b) If any surplus of subsidiaries at the dates of 
acquisition thereof by the person whose statement is 
furnished is included in this item, state the respective 
amounts thereof. 
-----0-----
(a) Include in this account only true earned surplus. 
Cb) Submit a schedule showing the respective·. amounts, 
if any,. included in earned surplus covering the receipt of 
stock dividends and/or stock rights, in excess of._the net 
profits derived from the sale thereof, and state the bases 
for any such excess amounts thus included. 
21 
CAPITAL 
STOCK 
22 
PAID-IN SURPLUS 
23 
CAPITAL SUKPLUS 
24 
PROPORTION OF 
UNDISTRIBUTED 
PROFITS Arm/OR 
SURPLUS OF SUB-
SIDIARIES (IF 
ACCRUED ON BOOKS 
OF PERSON WHOSE 
STATEMENT. ·rs FUR-
NISI·IED) . 
25 ' 
EARNED SURPLUS 
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-----0-----
Submit a schedule giving a break-down of this entry by 
major classifications, 
26 
UNREALIZED 
APPRECIATION 
OR Y.'RITE DOWN 
ARISING FROM 
-----0----
. REVALUATION OF 
CAPITAL ASSETS 
Submit a schedule show1ng the contingent liabilities 
of the person whose statement is furnished, such as the 
following: 
(1) Obligations of the person whose statement is fur-
nished as a party secondarily liable which are not shown 
in the balance sheet. 
(2) Unfulfilled contracts which, in view of current 
market prices or for other reasons, may adversely affect 
the person whose statement is furnished. 
(3) Claims against the person whose statement is fur-
nished, either impending lltigation or otherwise. 
(4) Federal income and other taxes. 
(5) Others (specify). 
As to the matters set forth .herein which rest peculiar-
ly in the knowledge of the person whose statement is fur-
nished and are not reflected by its books and records, the 
accountant may make such exceptions as accord with the cir-
cumstances. 
As to the matters required by Instruction 27 to be set 
forth other· than as described in (1) there shall be stated 
only those matters which, in the view of the circumstances 
of the particular person whose statement is furnished, are 
consequential; matters which, in the view of the circum~. 
stances of the particular person whose statement is fur-
nished, are of an ordinary nature are not to be set forth. 
-----0----
Submit a schedule showing securities borrowed or 
loaned by the person whose statement is furnished, indicat-
ing from whom borrowed or to whom loaned,.the amounts 
thereof, and wnether any securities so borrowed have been 
pledged by the person whose statement is furnished, with 
an explanation of such pledge. 
27 
CONTINGENT 
LIABILITIES 
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FINANCIAL STATEHEN!I!··H;STFWCTION SST no. 2 
' ~-· ~ 
-~-0-:----
INSTRUCTIONS :qEI.ATIVE TO P~OFIT AND .. I,OSS .STATEMENTS A'lm 
sqi~~OVLES REQUIRED UNDER EXHIBITS M, 0, IJ., U, X. 
care should be exercised to prepare the profit and loss 
statem~nt'~ccording to instructions as set forth below. 
. . . 
See Instructions as to preparing ·Form E-1 pages 3-5 of 
rules and instructions accompanying Form ~.1.. See. also 
definition of terms used iii Form E-1 pages 2-4~· 
-----0-----
Give a schedule of the major classes of gross sales and 
segregate between sales to a:ffiliates and sales to others, ·. 
·-----0-..:.--.· 
If intercompany profits are include'd in this item state 
the amount or if unaple to report the. exact amount state the 
approximate amount there of. · . · . 
-----0~-~ 
Submit a schedule stowing the major sources of o~erat­
ing revenues and' the respective amounts th~reof. · 
____ ..:..0-----' 
Submit a scheduie s·~()wing · tq ·whom fe.es wer.e pa'id· .fol" .... 
management, engineering, underwriting, financial, and other 
supervisory services, the respective amounts thereof, and 
the respective bases for such charges. : .. ': . : ... ; . , .. , 
1 .. · 
. GR~S SAIJES 
(LESS RETURNS 
·AND' ALLOivANCES) 
2 . 
COST OF GOODS 
·sor.,o ;(EXCLUSIVE 
OF EXPE.NSES 
SPECIFICALLY SE~ 
F.ORTH BELOW) 
.,3 
OPE:RATING 
JiEVENtJES 
··4 ·; . ,. 
cmm:rss IONS : 
AND FBES .. 
.. · ..
-----0--..:-- ; t • •'• ;,' •' .: e ·• \ • • 5 .', 
Submit an it~mized schedule showing ·-yhe total·d.l;vi.dends ·DIVIDENDS < 
received from each class .oi ~took of .eac.~ a.±:fill:_;l:te. ~pd the : REC~IVEO ·FROM 
annual rate or amounts. receiv~d per share. . , ~ , . /I.FF:ILIATE:S<· . 
. ... _ '· . . . . 
Classify sepa~ate ly' the' .amounts re·ce iv'ed in s't~c·k~· · o~· ._·'iri '· 
. ' 
cash or in any other way. In case of dividends received in 
stock, explain the bas is of valuation emp'loyed in recording 
the receipt thereof'. State also the corresponding .. amou:p,ts at 
which stock dividends ·were charged agai:nst sur.plus 'o( the · .. is.:..· 
suer of such stoc'k and the class of sur'p·ius so c.har~ed • 
. _: .. :: .. ; .... ' . .. .· 
----~0-..,.-~ ) 
If stock dividends are included h'ereunder, state the 
companies from which such dividends were rece•lv'ed, ·the· res-
pective amounts thereof, and the basis of valuation employed 
in recording their receipt. 
-----0-----
Submit a schedule showin~ from whom fees were received 
for management, engineering, underwriting, financial, and 
other supervisory services, the respective amounts thereof, 
and the respective bases for such charges. 
----0-----
Give a brief description of the amounts included here-
under. In cases of income derived from the sales of secur-
ities, properties, etc., to affiliates, attach a schedule 
showing the cost to the person whose statement is furnished, 
the amount and nature of consideration received, and the 
profit recorded. 
If this item includes profits or losses from the sale 
of capital stock received as dividends or the sale of 
rights, st.ate the bases of computations and amounts there-
of. 
e· 
DIVIDENDS 
RECEIVED FROM 
OTHERS 
7 
COHMISSIONS 
AND F~ES 
RECEIVED 
8 
NONRECURRING 
INCOHE AND 
F".;CPENSES 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT INSTRUCTION SET NO. 3 
---0---
INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE TO CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
PROFIT AND La:lS STATEMENT AND 
SURPLUS ACCOUNT REQUIRED UNDER EXHIBIT V 
. - - - - - 0 - - -
1. In. general, the guiding principle in consolidating accounts of sub-
sidiaries should be the. inclusion .or exclusion of each subsidiary accord-
ing to whicheyer procedpre tends ·more fully to disclose the finallcial 
position and· income of the combined organizations as a group. 
2. In the pre para tio11 of the consollda ted balar1ce sheet, there sha·ll 
be set f.orth separately the minority int-erest. i'n capital and surplus of 
subsidiaries, in conformity with Qood accounting practice. Thi~ should be 
shown on the consolidated balance sheet preferably in1mediately above the 
consolidate.d surp'lus. 
3. Int~r~ompany profits, if any, should be eliminated in the consoli-
dated statements. If not, state the ar:riotmt thereof and the effect on the 
statements if said int.e11-eompany profits vrere properl;',' eliminated. 
4. If foreign subsidiaries are included in the consolidations, indicate 
the basis of currency conversion used. 
5. Attach consolidated working papers of' the balance sheet, profit and 
loss statement and surplus account for the registrant and its subsidiaries 
in columnar form substantially as follows: 
Column (1) Items of Assets, Liabilities, Profit and Loss or 
Surplus, as may be appropriate. 
" 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
(2) Amounts for the registrant only. 
(3) Amounts for the subsidiaries wholly o~med by 
the redistrant. 11 
(4) Amounts for the subsidiaries not wholly owned 
by the registrant. 11 
(5) Totals of columns 2, 3 and 4. 
( 6) Adjustment columns if required •. 
(7) Eliminations of inter-company items. 
(8) Consolidated totals. 
Full explanat.ion (preferably in journal entry form) of the eliminations 
in Column (7) shall be given. 
In connection with the inter-company eliminations in the consolidated 
statements, explanations should be subrflitted indicating the excess of the 
registrant's cost or ledger value of investments in securities of sub-
sidiaries over the book value of said securities at date of acquisition or 
the excess of the book value of said securities over the registrant's 
cost or ledger value, and the disposition of such differences in the con-
solidated balance sheet •. 
11 In th preparation of the consolidated working papers in accordance with 
the above however the amounts for such subsidiaries as are themselves J I 
holding organizations, shall be shown in separate columns, and, if desired, 
the registrant may show in separate columns data !or each individual sub-
sidiary wi th.Ln each group above referred to. 
! 
1 
! 
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I 
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Form E-1 
6. Attach (a) a complete analytical statement of the consolidated 
surplus for the period for which the consolidated profit and. loss state-
ment is submitted, (b) a statement of the amount of the consolidated 
surplus at the latest balance sheet date segre~ated between: (I) paid 
in surplus; (II) capital surplus; (III) earned surplus (or deficit); 
(IV) unrealized appreciation arising from revaluation of capital assets. 
7.. .Attach a consolidated schedule of the land, building, machinery 
and equipment accounts to reflect substantially the information re-
quired in Instruction 10 of F. s., Instruction set No. 1. 
6. Attach schedules of depreciation and depletion substantially as 
required in Instruction 11 of F. s. Instruction Set No. 1 •. 
9. Attach a consolidated schedule of the intangibles substantially 
as required in Inst.ruct.ion 12 of F •. s .. Instruction Set No •. 1.. 
10. Attach a consolidated schedule of depreciation or amortization of 
intangibles substantially as required in Instruction 13 of F. s. 
I.'nstr,uction Set No, 1. 
EXHIBIT 7 
APPENDIX II 
• See Instruction 10, p. 2, of the rules and Instructions accompanying form F-1, nnd table on p. 2 of this form. 111-2240 
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REGISTRATION No. ------------------"-----~---
Form F-1 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
SECURITIES DIVISION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
REGISTRATION STA'fEMENT 
VOTING TRUST CERTIFICATES 
N arne of issuer (if issuer has no name, give names of trustees): 
Address of issuer: 
N arne of issuer of securities to be held subject to the trust agreement: 
Type and amount of securities to be represented by the certificates registered hereunder: 
Amount of filing fee: 1 
Date of .proposed offering or delivery of voting trust certificates: 
N arne and address of person who is authorized to receive service and notices which may be issued 
by the Federal Trade Commission: 
t See Instruction 10, p. 2, ot the rules and Instructions accompanying form F-1, and table on p. 2 of this form. 18-'.!240 
sn 

3 
INFORMATION TO BE CONTAINED IN THE REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
1. N arne of the issuer (if it has a name) and its address. 
2. N arne, address, and principal occupation of each of the persons now acting and of each of the 
persons designated to act as voting trustees,' indicating as to the latter whether or not their consent 
to act as such has been obtained. 
3. If the issuer be a foreign or territorial person,2 name and address of its duly authorized repre-
sentative in the United States. 
4. Name of the issuer of the securities held or to be held subject to the trust agreement ("The 
Corporation " 3 ). 
5. Office addresses of "The Corporation." 
(a) Statutory office. 
(b) Principal business or· executive office. 
6. N arne of the State or other sovereign powe•·, and a reference to the statute thereof, under 
which "The Corporation" is incorporated or organized. 
7. The following information with respect to the securities held or proposed to he held subject 
to the trust agreement: 
Number and class of shares or other securities 
authorized to be held 
----- .. ,. --------- ................... ·--------------------------------------------------
Face, par, or statP.d 
mlue per share or 
unit 
Number of shares or 
other securities repre-
sented by certificates 
registered hereunder 
h I tb t " tl trustees" and "trustees" Include every person 1 As used throughout this form, except where the context clearly Indicates ot erw se, e erms vo ng · 
named In answer to this Item. 
• See definition 1, p. 2. 
• See definition 2, p. 2. 1 o-2240 
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8. State which, if any, of the following relationships with reference to 11 The Corporation" or 
any of its predecessors is occupied, or was occupied within 2 years prior to the filing of the registration 
statement: 
(a) By any of the voting trustees: 
(I) Officer; (2) director; (3) trustee; (4) partner; (5) counsel (such relationship 
being based upon a general retainer, or a regular course of practice); (6) creditor, whose 
claim (not represented by a security) exceeds, or at any time during the period of such 
relationship exceeded, $50,000; (7) beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of securities 
carrying more than 25 per cent of the voting power; (8) purchaser or seller of goods or 
services in a regular course of dealing; 
(b) By any corporation, association, trust, or partnership, of which any voting trustee is or 
was (at the time of the relationship) an officer, director, trustee, partner, or controlling 
security-holder: 
The relationships stated above under (a) (5) to (8) inclusive; 
(c) By any officer, director, trustee, or partner, of any such corporation, association, trust, 
or partnership: 
All relationships stated above under (a). 
For the purposes of this item, any person controlling a voting trustee is to be treated as a 
voting trustee. 
16-2240 
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5 
9. If any of the trustees have been designated as trustees to represent security ~10lders other 
than the holders of the certificates of the trust, state briefly what security holders or class of security 
holders they represent or are to represent. 
10. State, with respect to each trustee, any position (other than that of voting trustee) held or 
proposed to be held in "The Corporation." 
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11. State the number or amount of the securities subject or to be subject to the trust agreement ~~ 
in which each trustee now has or proposes to acquire a beneficial interest. . 
12. State the number or amount and the class or title of those securities of "The Corporation" 
neither now subject nor to be subject to the trust agreement in which each trustee now has or proposes 
to acquire an interest, indicating the nature and extent of the interest. 
13. State the maximum period of duration of the agreement under which the certificates registered 
hereunder are proposed to be issued. 16-2240 
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14. Summarize briefly the principal prov1s10ns of the agreement, if any, with respect to the 
earlier termination of the agreemer1t, stating whether or not the holders of certificates have any power 
of termination. 
15. Summarize briefly the principal provisions of the agreement, if any, for the removal of trustees 
• 1 
statmg whether or not the holders of certificates have any powers of removal. 
16. Summarize briefly the principal provisions of the agreement, if any, with respect to the 
designation of additional and successor trustees. 
17. Summarize briefly the principal provisions of the agreement, if any, limiting the liability 
of the trustees. 
18. State whether or not provision is made in the agreement for a depositary to hold the securities 
for the trustees, and, if so, give the name of such depositary and summarize briefly the principal 
provisions, if any, limiting the liability of such depositary. · 
16-2240 
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19. State whether or not the agreement places any limitations upon the power of the trustees to 
vote the securities held by them, and, if so, briefly summarize such limitations. 
20. Summarize briefly the principal provisions of the agreement, if any, with respect to powers 
of the trustees to deal with the securities held in trust in ways other than the voting thereof. 
21. State whether action by the trustees in voting or otherwise dealing with the securities held 
is to be taken by majority vote, and, if not, state the vote required. 
22. State whether or not the agreement places any limitations upon the power of the trustees 
to deal or trade in the certificates registered hereunder or in securities of "The Corporation", and, if 
so, summarize briefly such limitations. 
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23. Summarize briefly the principal provisions of the agreement, if any, with respect to compen-
sation of the trustees and any depositary and the funds out of which such compensation is to be paid. 
If no provision is made for the determination of the amount thereof by an independent person, make 
a specific statement to that effect. 
24. Summarize briefly the principal provisions of the agreement, with respect to the distribution 
of any dividends, interest, etc., among the holders of certificates. 
25. State whether or not any bond is posted or proposed to be posted by the trustees with respect 
to their performance of the agreement, and, if so, the amount thereof. 
26. Give the names and addresses of counsel acting for the issuer in connection with the issuance 
of the certificates. 
27. With respect to each denial by a governmental regulatory body affecting the right to sell 
securities issued by the issuer, explain briefly the grounds of the denial. 
16-224D 
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9 
EXHIBITS 
The following exhibits shall be attached as a part of the registration statement. The issuer may 
file such other exhibits as it may desire, marking them so as to indicate clearly the item to which they 
refer. If any of these exhibits are not submitted, state why this requirement cannot bo met. 
ExHIBIT A. Copy of trust agreement. 
ExHIBIT B. Copy (specimen, if available) of the form of voting trust certificates registered 
hereunder. 
ExHIBIT C. Certified copies of orders of all governmental regulatory bodies by which any securities 
of the trust were or are denied the right to be sold (see item 27) and of any subsequent orders of such 
bodies with respect to such denials. 
ExHIBIT D. Copy of prospectus. 
SIGNATURES 
IssUER (trust) 1 _______________________________________ --------------------------------------------------------------------------- _ 
By 
----------------------------{£ia-;;;;)---------------------------------(Titi;)-----------------
By ----------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------
<Name> (Title) 
By --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------(Name) (Title) 
' 
': 
'' 
l 
' f 
'i 
By --------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--·· -· --- . ' (Name) (Title) 
By ---------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------ -- l (Name) (Title) ,; 
If the signature on behalf of the issuer is signed otherwise than by all of the trustees, 2 attach 
evidence of the authority of the person or persons by whom it is signed. 
ALL TRUSTEES: 2 
If, in addition to the group of persons who sign immediately above, the governing instruments 
provide for others whose functions are similar to those of directors of a corporation, a majority of 
such latter persons must also sign. If such instruments provide for persons whose functions correspond 
to those of the principal executive, financial, and accounting officers of a corporation, their signatures 
also must be affixed. If the issuer is a foreign or territorial person (as defined on page 2 of this form), 
the signature of its duly authorized representative in the United States also must be affixed. 
' The signature or signatures here should be such as will bind any assets of the trust, but will not, II the trust agreement so provides, bind !ndlv!dually 
the persons signing. In every case the statement must be signed both by or on behalf of the trust and (below) by all the trustees. 
'As used here, "trustees" means only such persons as are, at the time the registration statement becomes effective, parties to the trust agreement as 
trustees. . 16-2240 
FEDERAL· TRADE COMMISSION · 
SECURITIES DIVISION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS ACCOMPANYING FORM F-1 
(FOR VOTING TRUST CERTIFICATES) 
NoTE.-These Rules and Instructions are to be detached by the registrant and are not to be included in the papers 
filed as a registration statement 
RULES AS TO THE USE OF FORM F-1 
1. Form F -1 is to be used to register voting trust certificates issued in the course of a reorganization 
or otherwise. 
2. A registration statement for voting trust certificates shall be effective before their "sale" 
by the issuer or an underwriter or dealer. 
A "sale" of voting trust certificates by the issuer thereof is involved in 'the submission of a plan 
or agreement for reorganization: 
(a) When an opportunity to assent to or to dissent or withdraw from a plan or agreement 
for reorganization is given on such terms that a person so assenting or failing to dissent or withdraw 
within a limited time will be bound, so far as he personally is concerned, to accept the voting trust 
certificates, unless at the same time he retains or is given a right subsequently to withdraw which 
is conditioned, if at all, only upon his payment of not more than his proportionate part of 
the expenses of reorganization, and 
(b) If the plan or agreement referred to is submitted by, or with the authority of, the issuer 
of the voting trust certificates. 
A registration statement for the voting trust certificates shall, therefore, be effective before such 
"sale" is made. 
If the condition stated under (b) in the preceding paragraph is absent, either because the voting 
trust is not in existence or for any other reason, no registration of the voting trust certificates is then 
necessary, in view of the provisions of the first clause of section 4 (1) of the act. A registration state-
ment for the voting trust certificates shall be effective in any event, however, before their "sale" 
(including their issue, modification, or readjustment) by their issuer or an underwriter or dealer. 
3. Since the "sale" of the voting trust certificates registered on this form may be made under 
circumstances different from those existing at the date of commencement of their delivery to the 
ultimate holders thereof, it is required, as a condition to the continued effectiveness of a statement 
on this form after the latter date, that the registration statement be amended so far as its answers 
to items 2 and 8 to 12, inclusive, would have been defective if it had been originally filed 20 days 
prior to the date of the commencement of the delivery of the certificates to the ultimate holders 
thereof. 
4. As used in these rules and in the accompanying instructions: 
(a) The term "voting trust certificate" means any security evidencing a participation in 
a voting trust or other agreement for the holding of securities for voting purposes. 
(b) The term "sale" has the meaning given in section 2 (3) of the act, "any contract of sale 
or disposition of, attempt or offer to dispose of, or solicitation of any offer to buy", and includes, 
specifically, a modification of, or offer to modify, the terms of a security by agreement or otherwise. 
(c) The term "issuer" means the voting trust created by the agreement under which tho 
certificates are issued, and not, in their individual capacities, the persons acting as voting trustees 
thereunder. 
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO PREPARING FORM F-1 
1. The items apply to the issuer only, except as otherwise stated. 
2. Except as otherwise provided, information required must be given so far as it is known or 
available to the issuer. If the information required is not known or available, so state and explain. 
Where information is required as to individual trustees, the information concerning each trustee 
must be given so far as it is known or available to that trustee. With regard to such information 
each trustee may include a disclaimer limiting his responsibility, for answers given concerning the other 
trustees, to such of the information required as is known to him. 
3. Except as otherwise provided and subject to the qualifications in the next paragraph, each 
item shall be answered fully and separately and not by reference to another item or to any exhibit or 
other instrument. 
4. Where "brief" answers or statements are required, brevity is an essential. It is not intended 
in such case, for example, that the full legal provisions of any document shall be set forth, but only, 
in succinct form, the most important thereof. In order to prevent such answer or statement being 
misleading the answer or statement may conclude by an incorporation by reference of particular 
items, sections, or paragraphs of any other part of the registration statement or of nny exhibit made 
a part thereof. 
10--22'0 
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5. All statements shall be typed or printed. Typed or printed matter shall have a margin of 
1~ inches at the left. Statements shall be securely bound, and on the left only. Riders may not 
be used. If the statement is typed on a printed form, and the space provided in the form for the . 
answer to any given item is insufficient, the answer shall be typed in the space provided so far as the 
space permits, and shall include in such space a reference to a full insert page or pages on which the 
answer shall be continued. Such insert pages shall bear the number of the item thus continued. 
. ' : 
6. Calculation of fee: The· fee for registration on form F-1 shall be calculated· as 1/100 of 
1% of the aggregate market value of the securities proposed to be received subject to the trust agree-
ment, as established by a bona fide sale of any such securities on a named date within 15 days prior 
to the filing of the registration statement, or, if no such sale is known to have occurred, as 1/100 of 
1% of the aggregate face, par, or if no face or par, stated value of such securities. In no case shall 
the fee be less than $25. 
16-2240 
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EXHIBIT 8 
APPENDIX II 
----the ·purchaser~-p·rr-o--r-'to-'"'tine--paymenv--ox--any-pax-li---vr-trtte'·\,;v•,~•'""c" QU.a.u~· -...,., 
purchaser. The p.urchaser is the sole judge of what is <.r is not satisfactory, 
and should apply the satne test that 'he would use in the purchase of r~al es-
tate on his own account. 
The name of the offeror is: 
a (state whether a corporation, individual, etc.) 
The offeror's address is: (give complete address) 
--
A-1 
StHEDULE A 
The statements printed below (exclusive of instructional notes which are 
indicated by brackets () ) shall appear~ ·in the order given, and divided 
into pa:agraphs as below, at the beginning of the Offering Sheet, in type 
or wri t1ng at least as large as that generally used 'throughout the Offering 
Sheet. The statements printed below in capitals shall be in capitals or 
italics, large type, or be underlined or in ~ome other fashion be given 
extra prominence. The text of this instructional paragraph may be omitted. 
(Farm Name) 
DIVISION I 
Landowner's Producing Royalty Interest 
!' NOTICE TO INVESTORS 
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE REQUIRED BY THE REGULATIONS OF THE SECURI-
TIES AND EXCHANGE CCMHISSION TO APPEAR AT THE BEGINNING OF THIS OFFERING 
SHEET. THEY ARE REQUIRED FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR 
AND SHOULD BE CAREFULLY READ. 
THIS ROYALTY HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED BY 'rHE SECURITIES Aim EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION. 
IT IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO REPRESENT THAT THE COM!1ISSION HAS APPROVED 
THIS ROYALTY OR HAS HADE ANY FINDING THAT THE STATEl1EHTS IN THIS OFFERING 
SHEET ARE CORRECT. 
A copy of this sheet has been filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, but the Commission has not passed upon th~ merits of the royalty • 
. The return.frotn a fully developed property is subject to fluctuation due 
to natural variation in the amount produced, to changes in the price of oil 
or gas, and, in fields ~here proration re~ulatlons are in force, to changes 
in allowable production. There will also te a natural decline in return as 
the producing power of the property decreases. Further successful develop-
ment m~y increase the return from properties only purtially developed when 
purchased. This. return will be. subject to fluctuation as stated above, and 
after the peak production is reached, to a natural decline. 
Payments received by· a royalty ow11er are to a large extent return of 
capital, and only .after deduction has been made for this return may the 
balance be regarded as income. 
There is no recognized exchange through which royalties may be freely 
and expeditiously marketed. The value of any repurchase agreement depends 
upon the desire and the financial ability of the person making the agreement 
to carry it out. 
It is required that a copy of this sheet be delivered to the purchaser 
prior to the conclusion of any contract of sale. The information contained 
in this Off~ring Sheet will, under the regulations of the Commission, be out 
of date on (insert date). (Note: As to time requirements, see Regulations, 
Paragraph 12 (6); Division II, Item~; Division III, Items'3 and 4; and time 
require!llents for Exhibit ••A .. , Insert the earliest date on which any infor-
mation given in the Offering Sheet will cease to be as of a required date. 
The text of this instructional note may be omitted.) 
The offeror is required by the regulations of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission ·to supply the purchaser with evidence of title, satisfactory to 
the purchaser, prior to the payment of any part of the consideration by the 
purchaser. The p.urchaser is the sole judge of what is(.')' is not satisfactory, 
and should apply the sat11e test that ·he would use in the purchase of re.al es-
tate on his own account. 
The name of the offeror is: 
a ( sta.te whether a corporation, individual, etc.) 
The offeror's address is: (give complete address) 
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Except as specifically .noted in the case of certain Items, the text 
:(exclusive of· instructional notes) or" the .followin~ numbered Items, · 
tlte :answcri tlie'reto;''and the text of'let.tered par.a~raphs (a} and/or: 
(b) if applicable, shall appear in the order given, numbered' accord-
ingly.· The text of this instructional paragr.aph may" be omitted.· 
1JI'IISI(JH ·rr · 
Paragraph (a). 
No value is claimed for this interest based on possible return from 
(oil) (~as) production. 
(Note: If value is .c.laimed only for oil o·r only for gas, the 
appropriate above statement must appear. If value is claimed 
for both, it should be omitted.) 
Para~raph (b). 
1. 
\-
No value is claimed for this interest-based on possible return from 
horizons not now producin€. 
(Note: If such value· ·is c·laimed, omit this s~atement. ) 
The smallest fractional interest proposed to be offered by means of this 
Offering Sheet is a (state fraction) of the.whole royalty interest. The 
royalty reserved under the lease is a (state fraction) of the total pro-
duction from the tract. The fractional interest first stated above will 
be entitled to one barrel out of every _____ barrels of oil, or one M. 
cubic feet of gas out of every ~ M. cubic feet of gas produced. On 
· ·the basis of the present price of _·_· _ per barrel for oil, or of _. _. __ 
perM. cubic·feet for gas, the tract.must produce, after the purchase of 
such interest, a total of : {xl barrels of oil or (y) M. 
cubic feet of ~as before the-purchase price of$ (z) for this frac-
tional interest is returned. 
(Note: ·The blanks in this Item 1. must ·au be filled in on deliv-
ered sheets. This would normally be done by the person making 
the filing, except as to {x), (y), and (z). Since blanks (x) and 
(y) depend upon the purchase price, (z). which may not be known 
by the person making the filing, the filling of blanks (x), (y), 
and ( z) would normally be by th~: ret ail de ~:e"":'.' Blc. 1ks . tx), ( y) 
and ( z} may be left blank in filed copies c;1ly. · The po:i.·t ion of 
the text applicable to either oil or ~as and the information rel-
ative thereto may be omitted if the appropriate Paragraph (a) 
above appears. ) 
2. State as to the tract covered by ·this Offering Sheet the .following: 
(a) Farm name; 
fb) Field, county and state where located~ 
(c) Area in acres; 
(d) Name and address of operator: 
( e) Date and term of lease; 
(f) Number of lessees of record.· 
3. State whether the selling price of the interest offered is based upon 
possible return from oil, from gas,: or .from both. 
4. Give the date of the information contained in this Division II except 
that for which a specific date is given. 
(Note: Except as·otherwise provided this date must not be more 
than 90 days prior to the delivery of this Offering Sheet to 
the purchaser. ) 
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5. Give the names and addresses of all oil and/or _Qas purchasers, state 
_ as .to each whether ~r not the purchaser-has a_ direct connected pipe 
.line, and how the selling price is determined: e.g., whether by 
posted price, posted price subject to discount or premium, or otherwise. 
· 6. _As to sales not made to direct connected pipe lines, state any cha:cges · 
for _transportation or marketlnQ to which the inte_rest is subject. 
7~- State the date upon which the interest hold~r's participation in the 
proceeds of oil· and/or ,'gas· sales will co~ence~ 
9. State: 
(a) Whether payments will be made by the purchasers of oil and/or gas 
direct to the interest-holder or to another for payment to the 
interest holder; 
' 
(b) The nature and amount of any deductions that purchasers may make, 
prior to payment, for basic sediment, temperature, or otherwise;. 
(c) Approximate dates when payments are to be made; 
. · (d) The followin~, if payment is not direct t otherwise omit the text 
of and· answers to this Item 9 (d) ) : · ' 
( i} . Name and address of· person to whom purchaser will remit: 
( ii) His capacity (Trustee, Agent, Nominee, etc;,~ 
(iii) The amount of his fee, if any;_ 
(iv) The purpose and amount of any retention he is authorized t-o 
make; 
- ( v) Approximate dates when payments are to be ~ade to the inter-
est ho-lder. 
9. State: 
(a) Whether the interest offered will participate in future·bonuses 
or rentals; 
(b) \fuether the royalty is perpetual or not: if not., give its term; 
(c) The amount of landowners' royalty reserved in the lease. 
10. State whether or not there is a present market for all the oil and/or 
gas produced from the tract. If not, for what portion is there such 
a market? 
(a) If no oil or gas is being sold, give the distance to the nearest 
pipe line, railroad, or other facility for marketing or trans-
portation, otherwise omit text of and answer to this Item 10 (a). 
11. State whether or not the interest offered i~ subject to any of the 
following: 
(a) Ad valorem tax; 
(b) Gross production tax; 
(c) Other taxes, (excludin~ income taxes). 
12. (a) Who is liable for the taxes mentioned in Item 11, and to whom are 
they payable? 
(b) If there is a gross production tax, on what basis is it calculated? 
Note: Item 13 on sheets filed With the Commission sha. 11 be as follows: 
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13. The undersigned, whose business address ls ( ~ive" St.ate, City or Town, · 
Street .and Street number) ·h,as filed this Offerin~ Sheet with the Securities 
.and Exch,ange Comrlis'sion, on ·his (its') own behalf .and on the behalf of certain 
others, in .accord,ance with the regu).ations of the Commission. By·this filing 
the undersigned represents to .any person who s~all in rel~ance upo~ a copy here-
of purchase _any interest described herein, from or through the undersigned or 
any person on whose beh,alf this sheet ·has been so filed by him (it), that he 
(it) ·h,as made .a re_asonable investigation of the. £:acts st_ated in this Division 
II and Exhibit A; th,at :as to such £:acts ·he Cit) ·h,as re.aso~able grounds to be-
lieve .and does believe t~at the s~at~ments contained ·herein .are t~ue as of the 
dates stated; .and th,at no ll}aterj,al £:act, known to the undersigned, h,as been 
omitted the inclusion of which would reasonably ,appe,ar neces~ary, in the light 
of the circumstances, to ~ake ~he information con~ained ·herein not misle,ading 
to the purch,aser. 
(Signature of person filing - see 
Note.) 
Item 13 on sheets delivered to purch,aser sh,all be _as follows: 
13. The undersigned, whose ·business.address is.(give S~ate, City or Town, 
Street .and Street number) represents to any person who sh,all in reliance on 
this Offering Sheet purch,ase _any .interest described-herein from or through the 
undersigned, th,at this Offering Sheet i~, except .as is permitted by the re~ula­
tions of the Securities and Exch,ange Commission, .a true copy o·f .an Offering 
Sheet filed with that Commission, in _accord,ance with its regulations, on beh,alf 
of the undersigned by (name of person 11}aking the filing) whose .address .is (_ad-
dress of person making the filing). The undersigned further represents to any 
purch,aser, _as described .above, th,at he (it) h,as reasonable grounds to believe, 
_and does believe, th,at the statements cont.ained in this Division II .and Exhibit 
A .are true as of the d,ates st_ated, .and that no materi.al fact, known to the un-
dersigned, h,as been omitted, the inclusion of which would re,asonably appe,ar nec-
es~ary, in the light of the circums~ances, to make the information con~ained 
·herein not misleading to the purchaser. 
(Signature of offeror - see Note) 
note: All signatures to Division II must be original signatures both on filed 
and delivered sheets. Filed sheets will be signed by the person ~aking the 
filing, deliv~red sheets by the offeror. If the signatory.is.an icdividqal, 
it should be his usqal signature, \~hich should be qated. Corporate, partner-
ship or trust sig~atures should be in the _appropr~ate following form: 
Form for corporation: 
The offeror of the within described interests, a corporation organized .and 
existing under +,he laws of h,as duly qaused this Offering Sheet to 
be signed en .i..ts bt!h,alf by the undersigned, thereto duly authorized, .and its seal 
to be ·hereunto _affixed and attested, .all in the city of and St.ate of 
---------on the. day of 19 ...__ 
(S~al) 
tN_ame) 
Attest: 
BY---------------------~--
Title 
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Rorm for partnership: 
Tpe offeror of the within described interests, a P.artnership doing busi-
n~ss under the ~ame _and style of . qas duly ~aused .this Offering Sheet 
to be-signed on its beqalf by the undersigned, thereto duly .authorized at 
-------• , on ·the ~ay of , 19-
City St. ate 
(~ame l 
BY--~------------------------
Title 
Form for Trust: 
The offeror of the within described interests, a trust, qas duly caused 
this Offering Sheet to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereto duly 
.authorized .at---------------------------
City State 
on the-------· d,ay of __________ l9 -· 
Name 
By·----------------------------
BY----------------------------
(Sig~ature of such trustees or 
others .as .are required by the 
-Trust indenture to.bind the 
Trust) 
L 
::.' 1 
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Except .as specifically noted in the case of cert.ain Item~, 'thJ.:text· (exclu-
sive of instructio~al notes) of lettered pa~a~raph-(a) .and of the following · 
nilinbered' .Items, .and' the.; answers. th~~eto; s~aii''.~ppe._~t:· in the 'o~d~~. ~iven~ 
numbered .accordingly. The tex~ ·or thiS. lnst.ructional 'p.a~ag~aph uiay 'be omitted~· 
. . ~ .: ... ,··. ~. ··~· .. ,t .::~·.· . . ·:·~)l:i'~.;,.. ·:·::· .·.·: • .:..·. :· ••• • .... J,' ' . ; ,)•' 
. ·DIVISION ,jzJ'''"' 
APPllAISAL REPOR1' 
~ar,agraph (,a) _ 
Because of the ~any.unknown.and part~ally known factors involved, the .amount 
of oil or lias· t.o ·be recovered from .a given property c_annot be ex;actly .and defi-
nitely determined. The· welght .. which should be given to such.an estiJilate should 
depend upon the CQaracter, competence .and integrity of the persqn ~aking it. 
.. - . ··--·-·~---· " . . . . 
1. Give .a brief·history·of the field.in which the t~act.is loqated, st.ating ye.ar 
of discovery, .approximate number of wells producing, position of the traot in 
re].ation to the field, .and such other important £:acts of gene~al interest .as 
ma~_appe.ar desi~able. 
,." ' ' ~: . ~ •,,. .: . . '· ' ' .. 
2. State the qate of lniti,al production of oil .and/or gas on the tract. 
3. Tot.al pr~ductlon o'r ~il .. anc1/o;· g~s* frb~~tbe .tr.abt ft-_oift .~11· 'hor.i.ion~ )n bat-
rels .and/or thou~and clibic 'feet' down to .,_ · ·· · 
(pat Ed · 
(Note: This date must not.be more than 90 days prior to·the 
delivery of the offerin~ ·sh·eet to""the purcl\~e·r.) · · -
. (*.Omit if no ~a_l\le is _(!_l.aimed for gas product ion. ) 
4. ~able covering a period of 12 months, or such shorter period .as ·the t~act·~as 
been producing, to.a named date not more than 90 days prior to the delivery 
of. the. offering sheet, sho.wing by months: 
la) Gross production of: 
(.i )' · Oil .. 
( ii) Gas* 
. (iii)· \'later ·-- Show' actual percent,.ages where possible: 
(b) Allol-{able production: of: · 
( i) Oil 
( ii) G. as • * 
(c) Net production for smallest .interest proposed to be offered; 
(Note: See Division·rr, Item·I.) 
(d) Monthly pay-off for smallest interest proposed to be offered; 
(e) Prices of ·highest and lowest &ravity oil produced .and/or price of gas*: 
( £1 Wells completed, shut in, or .ab.andoned .in ~ach month. 
C*Omit.if no ~alue is claimed for gas production.) 
5. '!'able showing sepa~ately .as ·to e.ac~ ·horizon now producing,in the order en-
countered by the drill: 
·(a} ~ame of·horizon .and its .aver,age depth below the surface; 
(b) Number of producing wells with qates of completion: 
(If more than 16 wells, give the qates of completion 
of the first·three .and the ~ast three only.) 
(cl Thickness of producing for~ation; 
(d) Thickness drilled .act~ally oil .and/or gas* be.aring; 
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(e) Acres* producing; 
C•To be determined by the drilling p~actice of the field.) · 
(f) Acre feet .act~ally producing -- (d) multiplied by {e). 
{g) Estimated tot.al recove~able oll.and/or_gas* in b.arrels .and/or thou~and 
feet. (Taken from Item. 7.) 
(*Omit if no value .is c~aimed for gas production.) 
e. As to each·horizon now producing ~ive the following: 
(a) :rts name, .and the number of: 
(.i) 
( ii) 
(iii) 
( iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
· (vii) 
(vi.U) 
Dry·holes--explain; 
Abandoned wells--explain; 
Shut-in w~lls--explain; . 
Drilling wells; 
Flowing wells;· 
Pumping wells; 
qas wells; 
Additional wells which must be drilled to recover the estill\ated re-
serve of oil .and/ or gas, and st. ate whether or not the drillin~ of 
this number of wells is in.accordance with the present drilling 
p~actic~ .in the field. 
(b) ~ange of g~avity of oil. 
7; Estilllate of recove~able o'il .and/or .gas* from qate of discovery. 
(Note: ·Hake sep.a~ate estimates in det:an for each producing ·horizon. 
St.ate reasons for using the particul,ar method employed in the report, 
setting out .in detail the ~arious factors, percen~ages, etc. If the 
porosity-~atur.ation method is employed, s~ate ·how .and by whom the 
porosity and ~atu~ation were determined .and write out in equation 
form using the .actual figures. If d~ainage ar~a is c~aimed in excess 
of the actual .area of the t~act, expl,ain·fully the reasons for the 
cl,aim, .and outline on .a sepa~ate map the d~ailla&e .area cl,aimed. This 
11\ap .s~all be on the same sqale .and show the data required in Exhibit A.) 
(*Omit lf no value is cl,aimed for gas production.) 
B. Sumll\ary of estill\ated future recovery; 
ta) Estill\ated recoye~able oil .and/or gas* from date of discovery. (~aken from 
Item 7) barrels and/or thou~and feet. 
(b) Production down to (date given in Item 3) ________ ~arrels .and/or ________ __ 
thou~and feet. 
(c) Net estill\ated future· recove~able oil .and/or gas* for lease. - C.a) minus 
(b) - b.arrels .and/or thousand feet, as of (qate 
given in Item 3). 
I' 
l:j 
i i I r 
I.' ' 1 
'; 
i 
1 
I 
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j 
. 'i 
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l ;, 
I' 
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.. · . 
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:' 
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I' 
I 
! 
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(d) Net esti.~Qated future recove~able oil .and/or gas* for the smallest '.interest ; / 
proposed to'be offered. barrels and/or thou~and feet, as 
of (qate given in Item 3). 
(Note: See Dlvi~iori'II, "Item 1) · 
(*Omit if no value is c~aimed for gas production.) 
(Note: Explain fully .any deductions or .additions in.arriving .at 
the to~al esti~ate.) 
9. The person 11\aking the .above .apprais.al report s~all give fully ·his qualific.a-
tions, stating: 
(.a) His .. age; 
i I' 
l ·' 
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(b) His education, with degrees, if any; 
,, ·"~'- . .1~!·.~ .,! ·.::; i-·;~i:.:··.· 
(c) Hhether or not he is a meznber of .any scientific or professional 
societies~ ~lving: names·; i ~- .•. - ~:'l ~ _.;_ \'·.· .. : ,i. . : 1 i 
':· • ·.• ···,: ': ...... ·. ··~,., \.::;·, ,i ~~~ ·~.:· .• •.•• , ..• : ·.' : . ., ,' (d) The details of his oilfield knowled~e, speciryin~ those fields in 
which he ·has ·had experience; ' · · ..... : .-: ,. ·· · ·: · · 
(e) 
' ~ • ! .. 
.. . . " ., . .~ 
\'Thether his stud~· of the re~ion in which the tract offered is 
located has been·'casiuil or: otherwise•: :.')'1•; ., ;, 1 ". c •' r 
10. The person making the .above Appraisal: Report' sh.a'll make appropriate 
insertion in and sign the following state~ent: ;··· .... 
~ \ .... :· ;: .... .. . . : ' _; ' 
The undersigned whose business ,addre_ss: .h ( g,iye State,. City, or Town, 
Street and Street Number) has prepared the, fore~oing_ Appraisal Report 
at the instance or· ___________ ,; _____ -.;_ ________ _ 
( Name) . .. . (Address) .. · 
for use as a part. of an Offer in~ Sheet to be ~sed. in the sale of the 
within--described in.terests •. ·,;r· ;.··. . • :_. 
,: j.' 
The undersigned -a~re~~ tha~ cop.ies thereof 'miy.·b~ -~sed. as a part of 
such Offerin~ Sheet by the above nanie'd person or by any person on 
whose behalf, in accordance with "th.e regulations of 'the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, the Offering Sheet, of which the above ap-
praisal report is .a part,_· is filed by ·him. 
"' .. . . ~-- . . . ..: . : . i . . . j ~ ~ '.' • ' •• '. • t ··: '. ( 
The undersigned understands that -thi13 Appraisal Report. is. to be used 
in the,sale _of ·saic( interest~ in ·the abo.ve property, ·an:d .that a copy 
. thereof as a part of an Offering Speet ,will b~ delive~ed to each 
·purchaser of an'y such .interest who pu~_chaaes · s.~cn interest from or 
. throu~h the persons ,·descril~led in.· the ~·econcrpara~raph ·he.reof. By 
. this consent to its use, the undersigned,·· represents '·to 'any such 
purc~aser that,' as of ,the date hereof; _:h~ ·has"reasonabl~ grounds ·to 
believe and does believe _that the ·statements of facts cont'ained in 
t.he within Appraisal R~port are 'true; that statements of opinion 
contained therein are'based upon the 'application of accepted pro--
fessional or practical principles, and:are in truth the opinions-of 
the undersigned; and that the undersi~ned has reasonable grounds to 
believe and does believe that nc:i matel'ia:l fact-has been omitted 
therefrom the lnclus~on.ofwhich would reasonably appear necessary, 
. in the li~ht of the circumstances, to make· the; information co~ . 
tained therein ilcit misleadin~ to the purchaser• · · 
'·•·: ,•. .'•i .. :·) .... • •· ,, ' .. ·,·,\ 
(Signature -.se~ note) 
(Note: Filed sheets must' bear an originat·Jsig~ature, ·delivered 
· sheets may bear- a. fac-simile or· typed·: signature •...... For forms of 
si~nature, see Uote to Division II. ) . : · ·: o:, 
EXHIBITS 
.... ; , . ,[ ~ ~ . 
Exhibl ts A and :S must be included as a part. o1: the Offer'i:rig· Sheet'. · Other 
exhibl ts may be included if desired, but !-he ma:t.;t~rJ contained .t-herein shall 
not be in contravention of anything contained in any part of the complete 
Offerinli Sheet. · · · ·· . . · · 
Exhibit A. 
Plat of the tract and the surrounding area to a.~i~tance of at least one-el~hth 
of a mile from all sides, showing: 
(a) Lease boundaries and operators' ~ames; 
(b) Approximate locations and spacings, the numbers .and the depths of 
all producing, previously producing, and drilling oil and/or gas 
. wells and of all dry holes; 
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(c) Legend stating the symbols used to designate each type of well 
shown on the p~at; 
(d) Date .as of which the information thereon is supplied, which shall 
not be more than 90 days prior to the delivery of the Offering Sheet 
·to purchase. 
The plat shall be on a named scale of not less than 4 inches to 1 mile 
where the tract is not larger than 640 acres, and in any event what-
soever shall be of such .a named scale that the details shall be clearly 
legible to the naked eye.· 
Exhibit B. 
Copy of the proposed instrument of conveyance which shall include the 
legal description of the tract in full. 
' 
··, 
; 
' 
>' 
;i 
' 
' l 
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EXHIBIT 9 
APPENDIX II 
OI lnstruct:J..omu. not:es) o1· the 1·o11ovn.ng numoerea Tt:ems,t ana "t:ne answers ,;n~rtn;o 1 
shall appear in the order given, numbered accordingly• The text of this in-
struotional paragraph may.be omitted. 
DIVISION II 
1. The smallest fraotional interest proposed to ba offerod b,y means of this 
Offering Sheet is a (state fraction) of the whole royalty int~rest. (Note: 
If the property is unleased, omit the bulance of this paragraph.) The ~yal~~ 
reserved under the lease is a (state fraction) of the total production from 
SCHEDUL~ B 
The statements printed belmv (exolu.sive of inst~ubtionai notes which are indicated 
by brackets () ) shall appear~ in the order given, and divided into paragraphs as 
below, at the beginning 9f the Offering ShMt) in type or writing at loa.'3t as 
large ~s tha~ generally used throughout the Offering Sheet. The statements printed 
~elow ~n oap~tals ~hall be ~n capitals or italics, large type, or be underlined or 
~n oome other fash~on be given extra prominence. The text o£ this instructional 
paragraph may be omittod. 
(Farm Name) 
DIVISION I 
Landowner 1 s Non-producing Royalty Interest 
NOTICE TO I~~TORS 
THE FOLL<IriNG STATD.mNTS ARE REQUIRED BY THE REGULATioNs oF THE sEcURITIEs. 
AND EXCHANGE CO:t;IMISSION TO .APPEAR AT THE BEGINNING OF THIS OFFERING SHEET. THEY 
ARE REQUIRED FOR THE HrFOID.iATION OF TrlE PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR AND SHOULD BE CARE-
FULLY READ. . 
THIS ROYALTY HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED BY, THE SECURITIES AlfD EXCHANGE C01:lMISSION. 
IT IS A CRDUNAL OFFEHSE TO REPRESENT THAT THE COMMISSION HAS APPROVED THIS 
ROYALTY OR HAS MADE ANY FDIDIHG THAT THE STATEMENTS IN THIS OFFERiliG SHEET ARE 
CORRECT. 
A copy of this sheet has been filed vnth the Seeuritie3 and Exchange Com-
mission, but the Commission has not passed upon the merits of the royalty. 
There is no recognized exchange through which royal ties may be freely and 
0xpeditiously marketed. The value of any repurchase agreement depends upon the 
desire and the financial ability of the person making the ~reement to carlJ' it 
out~ 
It is required that a copy of this sheet be delivered to the purchaser prior 
to the conclusion. of any contract of sale. The information. ~ontained in this 
Offering Sheet wil~, under the regulations of the Commission1 be out of' date on (insert date). (Note: ;~ to tL~e requir~ents see Regulations, Paragraph 12 
."(6) and Division II, Item 4, requirements for Exhibit A1 and final date of' 
geological report1 if used. Insert the_earliest date on which any information 
given in the Offering Sheet will cease· to be as of a required date. The iiext. of 
this instructional note may be omitted.) 
The offeror is required by the regulations of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission to supply tho purchaser with evidence of title, satisfactory to the 
purchaser, prior to the payment of any part of the consideration by the purchaser. 
The purchaser is the sole judge of what is or is not satisfactory, and should . 
apply the srune test that he would use in the purchase of real estate on his awn 
a9count. 
The name of the offeror is: 
~ (state whether a corporation, individual, etc.) 
The offeror's address is: (give complete address) 
Except as apeeifically noted in tho case of certain Items, the text, (exclusive · 
of instructional notes) of the following numbered Items, and the answers th~reto 1 
shall appear in the order given, numbered accordingly. The text of this in-
~truotional paragraph may.be omitted. 
DIVISION II 
1. The smallest fractional interest proposed to bo offerod by maa~~ of this 
Offering Sheet is a (state traction) of' the whole royalty int~rest. (Note: 
If the property is unleased, omit the balance of this paragraph.) The ~yaJ:ty 
reserved under the lease is a (state fraction) of the total production from 
... 
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the tract. The fra.ctiona.l inter~t first stated . .:.tmve will be ent:i tled to one 
barrel out of every · pa.rrals :of oil, or one u. oubio feet of gas out · 
of every lle cubic feet of gas which tlay be produced i"rom this property, 
in the ErVent that commercial. production is obtained at some future date. 
(Note: The blallks in this I ten 1, must be filled in~) 
2. State as to the tract oowred by th1s Offering Sheet .. the following: 
(a) Farm name; 
(b) County and state where located; name of field, if any~ 
(c) Area in acres; 
(d) Nwmes and addresses of royalty ONners of record. 
· (Note: If more tha.n se~n~ gbr• the six principal owners only.) 
. . 
3. Is the tract under lease? If not, so state; if so, include th~ following 
questions and ansvrers s 
(a) Date and term of leas~; 
(b) Number of lessees of record; 
(c) Rental prov.i.sions of the lease; 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
Ar..ount of annual rental; 
Date or dates when due; 
.Amount payable to the account of the smallest fractionAl 
interest proposed to be offered; 
Where payable; 
Method of payment to purchaser for his inte'lest;, 
Are any rentals delinquent? 
(d) Royalty provisions of the lease; 
4. Give the date of the information contained in this Division II except that 
for vlh~ch a ap~cific date is giyen. 
(Note: Except as othervri.se provided, this date -must not be more than 
120 d~ prior to the delivery of this Offering Sheet to the 
purchaser.) ~ 
5. Sta.tcs: 
(a) mlP.thcr the interest offered will participate in i'uture ·bOllll5e.!· or· 
_rentals; 
(b) Yfuether the royalty is perpetual or not; if not~ give its teriil; 
'·(o) 
6. (a) 
.. 
The amount of roya.lty resen-ed in the 'lease, .if leased • 
. . 
State whether or not the.interest oi'fered·is subject to any of the 
follorring: 
.. 
(i) Ad ~orem taxJ 
(ii) other taxes; (exolu~ing inoomo taxes) 
. (b) Who ia liable for the taxes merrbioned in (a.) and to 'Whom. they are ps.yabltt· 
7. Give the r.ames and a.ppro~dmate depths from. the sur:f'aoe of all horizons rep~e.;;,·· 
sented as possibly oil an~or gas bearing and to possibly underlie the traot1 
in order from shallowest to·deepest. 
(Uotea See Note to Item 9.) 
· 8. As to \oa~h horizon named in Item 71 . give ~in the atune order tho· £ollcmi.Dg in- -·· 
.,_ tcn"'!'Ation e.s disclosed by eaoh well on.the· plat. 
(See Note l,) 
lJa.me· 
of 
Horizon 
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Wells in which 
.foUnd (t~ca.te 1,y 
reference to plat) 
with total depths 
and dates of com-
pletion. 
Thickness· 
of 
Horizon 
Content of 
Horizon 
(See Note 2.) 
(N~te i. If there O.re mora tha.n 4 such vrells the required information 
may be:given only ~s to those well~ on or'otfsetting the tract.) 
(Note 2. If a commercial well give initial production; if d~ or 
. water ?earing, sq state;' if a· shcrw of oil or ga.S is claimed, give 
author~ty for the· claim, i.~. filed log, driller's statament, otc.) 
(Note 3. See Not~ to Item 9.) 
9. State any other fact that will be· used· as a. basis for Claiming that ·p~ssibly 
productive horizons tmderlie the tract. 
(Note: . The .text of Items 7.~ . 8 and 9 must be included. . In lieu of 
answ·ers thero may be substituted· tmder Item 9 the follovr.i.ng state-
ment; 
11 In lieu of BnS"!,ers to Items· 7, 8 and g· there is attached 
hereto as a part of this Offering Sheet, the report or 
(name and a.ddres s) ~ geologist, as to the oil and gas 
possibilitiec; of the tract to vmich this Orfering Sheet 
· ·relates •11 
This report shall be included·as an exhibitl shall contain the 
information for which Items 7, 8 and 9 call, and shall be prepared 
in accordance with the requirements stated tmder 11Exhibita".) 
1e. Give the distance to and name of the nearestJ 
(a) Producing oil and/or gas field; 
(b) on pipe line; 
(o) Gas pipe line~ 
(d) Railroad or other facility· for marketing or transportation. 
11. Is tho interest offered subject to any mortgage or deed of trust ~r to any 
lien or any enotml.br?IlC€1? If not so state and omit following text. and 
ansvrers; if.so, give the follmving: 
(a) nature of the obligation; 
(b) Amount eventually to. be due and payable; 
(c) Date on which such amount will be due and payable; 
~ 
(d) Date O?Which next p~ent of principal or interest will become due; 
(e) Al'i runount r{avr due and peyable; 
(f') Peri t~d of delinquency 1 if a,ny·; 
(g) Nrune and address of tho holder of the m~rtgaga 1 lien, or ~ther 
encu:m.br~ce. 
(Note: If no representation' .that a well or vrells are to be dr:i,lled 
is made as ~ inducement to tho purchase~, include the following 
statement: 
.. · ... 
. . 
11No repr.esenta.tion is ronde to the purchaser of tho 
inter~s~_offered by means of this Offering Sheet . 
that a well is to be drilled in a location thau·~ll 
~fre~t'the vilue of the pro~rty ~question • 
!I 
!I 
,. 
\: 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
~nd omit the balance of Division II, except for Item 20; 
signature and e:d1.ibits. Othenrise include the following 
statement: , ·; . ; ... c 
"The undersigned, ·M ~ part of· the inducement to 
the purOhasor of thg interest offered by means of 
this Offering _Sheet represents that (number) vrell (s) 
is (are) proposed to be drilled on or so ne~r to the 
'property covered by this Offering Shee·b as to affect 
its value.", · 
indicate proposed lo~ation_s on the plat, anci inolude.the·text of 
answers to the f'ollO"';ring Items.) .. 
Bv v;hom will tho 'vell or wells be drillod? 
(irote: This does not refer to the oontra.ctor.) 
Before who.t date is it expected that.tho first nell will be commenced? 
Uames and approximate depths of the hori%;ons to be explored by the first 
well;· 
To vrhat depth will. the first vrell bo ·.drilled? 
16. Ylhat is· the expected approximate cost of drilling and completing suoh well? 
17. State whether the person na~ed in Item 12 is dependent in whole or in part 
upon the proceeds of the sale of' this offering for the. drilling of sl.l the 
proposed wells. 
18. If' the t\.nSwer to Item 17 is 11Yes," give the fo~lowing: 
{a) Estimnted total net proceeds from the sale of these intnrests 
th~t v~ll bo a\~ilable for drilling. 
(b) H,.~s provision been made to keep· intact ·and to return the purchase 
price to the interest holder both (i) in the event that the well 
or wells are not completed nithin s. reasonable t:bm after tilt~ date 
given in Item 13; and (ii) in tho event that the ~ount given in · 
(a) is not raised? If so. describe fully. 
19. If the ansvrer to Item 18 (b) is '"iTo~ 11 gi vo the folloWing: 
(a) 
(b) 
What disposition Yrill be made of the amount raised? 
Will M.Y payments bl:l made from tho proceeds of tho sale of these 
interests prior to the completion of th~ number of w~lls.represented 
as to be drilled? If so, list principal pnymentn, s.nd when nnd to 
whom to be made. 
(c) What Msurance hM the holder of tho interest that the vrells will be 
completed? 
(Note: Here may be gi van as to the peril on named in It~ 12 A. rating 
of a recognized credit buren.u, 'l. statement of as:.H~ts and liabilities 
~r wh~te~er is dee.med approprinte.by the rerson filing the Offering 
Shoot. · This question must be a.nswerad unless th~ answer to Item 18 
(b) is a.f'firmati ve. The required inf'ormatior. mq,y be furnished ns an 
exhibit.) 
Note: Itan 20 on sheets filed with tho Omrunission shell be ~ f'ollows: 
20. The undersigned, vmoss business address is (give Stato, City or ~m, Street 
and Street number) has f'iled this Of'ferinr, Sheet vdth the Securities and . · 
E~c'ltange Commission, a:·.m:::c(i:i~o'7."' _behnlf and on the behlllf of certain others, 
in nccordnnce with the regulations of the Cor.unission. By this filing the 
under_signed r?presents to nny person who :;hall in reliMoo upon a o~py hereof 
purchl\se any_ J.nterest described h~reb., from or through the undersigned or 
s:r:y person on ,..nose behalf' this sheet hoa been so f'HE:!d by him (it), that h~ 
(it) h~s made a. rea.sonnblo investigation of the facts atnted in thi3 Di1.1n~.n · 
II rmd Exhibit A; that a.s to qu~b .:Cr.ots he _(it) has rmwonable grounds to 
20. 
believe a.nd. does beliew that the statements oor4tained herein are true as o£ 
the dates stated; and that no material fo.ct, known to the tmdersigned1 ·has 
been omitted, the inclusion of which Vlould reasonably appca.r necessary 1 in 
the light of the circumstanoes 1 to make the information contained herein not 
misleading to the purchaser, 
•. 
(Signature of parson filing, 
see Note) 
Item 20 en sheets de'li vered to purchaser shall be as follows: 
.. 
· The undersigned, whose busines~ address is (give State, Uity or Town, Street 
and Street number) repre.sonts to any person who shall in reliance on this 
Offering Sheet purchase ar~ interest described herein from or through the 
undersigned, that this Offering Sheet is, except 02 is permitted by the 
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission, a. true copy of a.n 
Offering Sheet filed with that Commission, in accordance with its regul~ 
tions, on behalf. of the undersigned~/ (name of person making tho filing) 
whose address is (address of person'making the filing), The undersi~ned 
further represents to a.ny purchaser, as described above, that he (it) has 
rea~onable grounds to believe, and does believe, that the statements oo~ · 
tained in this Division II and Exhibit A are true aS of the dates stated, 
and that no material fact, known to the undersigned,·has been omitted, the ·' 
inclusion of which '\rould re!lSonably appear necessary 1 in the light cf the ·· 
circumstances~ to make the infonnation contained heroin not misleading to 
.the purchaser. 
·(Signature of offeror, see Note) 
• 
Note: All signatures to Division II must be original signatures both on 
filed and delive:red sheets. Filed .sheets vrill be signed by the per~on 
making the filing, delivered sheets by the offeror. If the signatory, 'is 
an individual, it should be his usual signature, which should be dated. 
Corporate, partnership or trust signatures should be in the appropriate 
following form: 
Form for corporation: 
• 'f 
The offeror.of.the within described interests, a corporation organized 
and existing under the lwws of has duly caused this Offering Sheet to 
be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereto duly authorized, and its 
seal: to be hereunto affixed and attested, all in the city of __ ...,.. ___ _ 
and State of on the day of. ______ ......;l9 __ • 
( Se.al) 
Att'est: 
(ITalne) 
ey __________________ __ 
(Title) . 
-· 
.. 
.... ·· 
.· ... 
Form .for pnrtnershipt · 
The offeror of the within described.interestsJ ·a partnership 
doing busine&s under the name and style of has duly caused 
this Offering Sheet to pe signed on its be~al.f by the undersigned, 
thereto duly authorized at , on the 
City ·state 
. dey- of 1 19 
------
• 
(Name) 
By 
·Title 
Fonn for Trust: 
The offeror of the vnthin described interests, ~ trustl has duly 
crtusad this ·o'r±'ering Sheet to b~ -signed on its behalf by the under-
signed thereto duly ~uthorized at 
-------~~-----~ City State 
... 
on the----- day of _____ _,_....;19_. 
~------------~----
By 
--------------~--~-
(Signature of such trustees . 
or others as ar~ required 
by the Trust indenture to 
bind the Trust) 
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EXHIBITS 
Exhibits A and B must be included a.s a part of the Offering Sheet. other exhibits 
may be included if dssirod, but the matter contained therein must not be in co~­
travention of ~hing contained in any part of A complete OfferiDg Sheet. 
. . 
If the goologistts report (See Division II1 Items 71 S and 9) is u.Sed it shan· 
contain, in addition to the. ini'onna.+.ion .for which those Items call, the follow1:ng 
in.fo:rma.tion as to the per.son· making tho report: 
1
1) 
2) 
3) 
( 4) 
(5) 
His· age; 
His education, with degrees, if any; 
vVhother or not he is a mmnber of any scientific or professional societies~ 
giving names; 
Tho details of his oil .field knowledge, specil~ing·those .fields in which 
he has had experience; . . . 
Whether hi-s study of tho· region in which the tract offered is located has 
been casual or otherwise; . 
and conclude with the .following ·signed and dated statement: 
The-undersigned, geologist of----~~~~----' ---r~~~-(Ci~J) (state) 
hAs prepared the .foregoing geological report at the 'instance of 
(Name) , (Address) 1 for use as a part of 
an Offering Sheet to be used in the sale of the within described interests. 
The undersigned agrees that copies thereof may be used as a part of such · 
Offering Sheet by the abo•~-named person or by any person on whose beha~f, 
in accordance with the regulations of the Securities and Exchange Cam- · 
mission, the Offering Sheet, of which ·the above geological report is a 
part, is .filed by him. 
The undersigned understands that this geological report is to be. used in the 
sale of said interests in the above property, and tha~a copy thereof as a 
part of an Offering Sheet will be delivered to each purchaser o.f any auoh · 
interest who purchases such interest .from or through the persons described 
in the second Par~raph hereof. By this consent to ita use,·the undersigned 
represents to any:such purchasers that as of the date hereof~ he has reason-
able grounds to believe and does beli0ve that the statements of fact co~t inSd 
tained in the wi~hin Geological Report are true; that statements of op1~uo11\ 
therein are based upon tho application of accepted profession~l or practical 
principles, and are in truth the opinions of the undersignedJ and that the 
undersigned ha~ reasonab1e grounds to believe and does bnlievo t~~t no 
material fact has been omitted therefrom, the inclusion of which would 
reasonably appear necessary, in the light of the circumstanoes, to make the 
information contained·, therein not misleading to the purchaser. 
•.",•· 
Signature .. (See Note) 
(Date) 
(N?te: Filed sheets must bear an original signature, dgli7ered sheets 
may bear ·a fac-simile or typed signature) 
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· Exhibit .A 
Plat of the tra.fit. a;nd th9 surrounding area to a. distan!)G ·of at least one-eighth 
of a nile from ·~11 sides1 · shcnring: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Lease hounda.ries and operat~r1s ilames; 
Approxilr.ate loo~tions and spacings, the numbers and the depths of all 
producing, previously producing~ and drilling· oil an4/or gas ~lls 
and of all dry holes; 
Legend stating the symbols used to designate each type of well shown. 
on the plat;. 
(d). Date as of.which the ;nrormation thereon is supplied1 which .shall not be 
more than.120 days prior to the delivery of the Offering Sheet to 
purcha.s er. · · · 
(e) Proposed locations. (se~ Note preceding. Item 12.) 
The plat shall be on a nomed -scale of' not ·less than 4 inches to'l mile where 
the tract is not larger than 940. 6.cres 1 and in any event whatsoever shall 
be of ~u,ch a named sc.ale that the details shall be clearly legibl~ to the. 
naked eye,. 
. '· 
'E:.U.i bit B . 
.... .. ~ . . 
Copy of' the p~9posed instrUffient of conveyance wh~ch shall inolude the legal 
.de~cription o~. ~he tract in :1'.111. 
...... 
• .. · 
' . ~ . •' 
·• . 
EXHIBIT 10 
APPENDIX II 
vUII!Illl.ss~on -co supp~y-cno-purcrna:s01'-wJ:"trn:r·v:tdonoe-or-tit~o, sa.tisiactory to tno pur-. 
chaser, prior to tho payment of any part of tho considqration by the purchaser. 
Tho purchaser is tho solo judge of what is or is not satisfactory, and should 
apply the same test that ho would uso in tho purchase of real estate on his own 
account. 
Tho name of the offeror is 
a (state whether a. corporation, individual, otc.) 
Tho offeror's address is: (give complete address). 
SCHEDULE C 
The statements printed below (exclusive of instructional notes which are indicated 
by brackets ( ) ) shall appear, in the order given, and divided into paragraphs as 
below, at tho beginning of tho Offering Sheet, in type or writing at least as 
large as that generally used throughout tho Offering Sheet. The statements 
printed below in capitals shall be in capitals or italics, largo type, or bo 
underlined or in some other fashion bo given extra. prominence. Tho text of this 
instructional paragraph may be omitted. 
DIVISION I (Farm Nrun.e) 
Producing Working (or Loaso) Interest 
NOTICE TO INVESTORS · 
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE REQUIRED BY THE REGULATIONS OF THE SECURITIES 
.AND EXCHAJ:1GE COMMISSION TO APPEAR AT THE BEGINNING OF THIS OFFERING SHEET. THEY 
ARE REQUIRED FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR AND SHOULD BE CARE-
FULLY READ. 
THIS INTEREST HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED BY THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION. 
IT IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO REPRESENT THAT THE COMMISSION HAS APPROVED THIS 
INTEREST OR HAS MADE .AJ.TY FINDING THAT THE STATEMENTS IN THIS OFFERING SHEET ARE 
CORRECT. 
A copy of this shoot has been filed with the Securities o.nd Exchange Cormnis- · 
sion, .but .tho Commission has not passed upon the merits of tho interest. 
. . 
This offering is of a working ·(or leasehold) intcr~st. Tho purchaser should 
be aware that he may be liable for at least his portion of claims nnd costs aris-
ing out of·the development and operation of the property, although any such lia-
bility may, in the first instance, be assumed by another. 
The return from a fully developed property is subject to fluctuation due to 
natural variation in the amount produced, to changes in the price of oil or gas, 
nnd, in fields where proration regulations are in force, to changes in allowable 
production. There will also be a natural decline in return as the producing 
power of the property decreases. Further successful developmcnt·may increase the 
return from properties only partially developed when purchased. This return will 
be subject to fluc.tuation as stated above, and after the peak production is 
reached, to a natural decline. 
Payments received by tho holder of a working interest arc to a large extent 
return of capital, and only after deduction has been made for this return and for 
expense of development and operation (if any), may the balance be regarded as in-
come. 
There is no recognized exchange through which working interests may be freely 
and expeditiously marketed. Tho value of any repurchase agreement depends upon 
tho desire and tho financial ability of tho person making tho agreement to carry 
it out. 
It is.required that a copy of this sheet be delivered to the purchaser prior 
to tho conclusion of any contract of sale. Tho informatjon contained in this 
Offering Sheet will, under tho regulations of tho Commission, be out of date on 
(insert dato)(Uoto: As to time requirements soc Regulations, Par. 12 (6); 
Division II, Item 4; Division III, Items 3, 4 and 5; nnd time requirements for 
.Exhibit A. Insert tho earliest dato on which any information given in tho 
Offodng Sheet will cease to be as of a required date. Tho text of this in-
struoticr.nal note may bo omitted.) 
Tho offeror is roquirod'by tho regulations of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission to supply tho purchaser with evidence of title, satisfactory to tho pur~ 
chaser, prior to tho payment of any part of tho considqration by the purchaser. 
Tho purchaser is the solo judge of what is or is not satisfactory, and should 
apply the sa.mo tost that he would uso in tho purchase of real estate on his own 
account. 
The name of tho offeror is 
a (stnte whether n corporation, individual, etc.) 
Tho offerer's address is: (givo complete address). 
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. Except a~ speoifioally noted in the case of certain Items, the text (exolusive of 
instruotl.onal notes) or the followinj; numbered Items. the answers thereto, and -the 
text of lettered paro.graphs (a.) and/or (b) if applicable• shall appear in the order 
gi~en, numbered accordingly. The text of thia instructional paragraph may be 
o~tted. · 
DIVISION II 
Paragraph (a). 
Uo value is claimed for tliis interest based on possible return from (oil) 
(gas) production. 
(Note: Ir value is claimed only for oil or only for gas, the appropriate 
above statement must appear. If value is ola.iined for both, it should be 
omitted.) 
Paragraph (b) • 
No value is claiu~d for t11ia interest basad on possible return from horizons 
not now producing. 
(Note: If suoh value is claimed, omit this statement.) 
1. The smallest fractional interest proposed to be offered by means of this 
Offerinc Sheet is a (state fraction) of the entire lease interest. The royal~ 
reserved under the lease is (state fraction) of the total production from the 
tract. The fractional interest first stated above will be entitled to one 
barrel out of' every barrel a of oil and one :M •. oubio feet or gas out of 
every M. cubic feet produced. <ln.. the basis of the present price of 
per barrel for oil or per M.oubio feet for ~as the tract must 
-p-ro~d~u-o-e1 after the purohase of such 1nterest1 a total of {x) barrels of oil 
or · (y) M. oubio feet of gas before· the purohaso price of $ (z.) for this 
fractional interost is returned, >vithout making any allowance for drilling. 
operating,. equipment and other o:g;en""ie vvhioh must. oe paid. 
. . 
(Note: The bianks in this Item l must all be filled in on delivered sheets. 
This ~uld normally be dono by the person making the filing, exoept as to 
(x), (y) and (z). Sinoe bl~s (x) and (y) depend upon the purchase price 
(z) whioh may not be !mown to the person making the filing, the filling of 
blanks (x), (y) and (z) would normally be by the retail dealer. Blnnks 
(x), (y) and (z) may be left blank in filed copies only. The portion of 
the text applicable to either oil or gas may be omitted if the appropriate 
Paragraph (a) above appears.) 
2. S~ate as to the tract co-.:ered by this Offering Sheet, the following: 
(a) Fa.r.m nrune ; 
(b) Field, County and State where located; 
{o) Area in f!.Ores; 
(d) lirune ar...d address of operator. 
3. State whether the selling·prioe of the interest offered is baaed upon possiblo 
return from oil, from gas, or from both • 
.. _ 
4. Give the date of the information contained in this Division. II, exoepi; that for 
which ~ Qpeoifio dat~ iG given. 
(Note: Except as otherwi;e provided thi.l date must not b• more than 9t days 
prior to the delivery or tnis Offering Sheet to the purohaser.) 
5. State as to the loase on the tract ooverod by this Offering Sheet~ the follow~ 
ing: 
(a) Date and term; 
(b) _NBII!8, address and sue of the interest o~ eaeh lessee ·of reoordJ 
. 
c-s 
(Note: If any interests are held nubjeot to any management oontr~ot, gi~e 
only the nama and address of tho manager,) 
(c) · The amount of landowners 1 royalty reserved therein; 
6 • Arc there any ag:t"Oements for the payment of an overriding royalty or o.n oil 
and/or gas payment to whioh the interest offered will be subjeot? If so, 
describe fully; if not 1 so state. 
7. Are there any drilling obligations: 
(a) In·the lease other than those in•lieu of whiCh·~enta.l~ may be paid? If 
so, describe fully; •. 
(b} Other than those oontainod in the lease? If so, describe fully. 
8. As to each horizon now producing (or from which it is cla'irned that production 
may be expected) on the tract in questi,on, give the following: 
9. 
(a) Name; 
(b) 
(o) 
(d) 
(e)". 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(a) 
Vlhether or not producing; 
Approximate depth from surface; 
Number of nevr wells that vTill be required to fully dovelop the hori~on; 
Number of present wells that will have to be deepened or plugged back to· 
effect recovery from other horizons; 
Estimated cost of drilling and equipping the wells mentioned in Item (d)J 
Bstimated oost of deepening or plugging back; 
. 
Estimated cost of additional ~quipment that will be needed to produce oil 
and gas from present and future wells: 
The total estimated cost of additional drilling, and well and lease equip-
ment necessary for the complete develo~nt and production of the property 
is $ I (Total of a· (f), (g) and (h) ) • or this will have 
to be pa~d, directly or indirectly by a holder of the smallest fractional 
interest propo~ed to be offered. 
(JITote: Give any neoessary explanation.) 
(b). The estimated ~ost per barrel (exclusive of ~rhead oxpense) for lifting 
oil i'or tho remaining productive period of the lease is ____ per barrel. 
(o) The estimated monp41y overhead for the remai~ing P.~oduotive period or the 
· :. · · 1ease :i.if' · . pe;- month.· · · · 
.. 
10~ Explain fully the ~rangements, made or proposed, for the collection from the 
various interest holders of the neoessary funds· for drilling, equipment, etc. 
ll~ By wh~m ~11 th~ ti.~ ·of dr~lling~ deepening~ ~d p~~oha~e ~f equipment, etc. 
be de.term:ined? 
12. Will the purcha~e~ of the intereet hav• an ~quivalent interest in the present 
physical equipment and/or in 'lquiplllB:at later acquired?. Explain fully.. ·· 
(Note: If the purchaser will have auoh an interest, list the principal 
items of equipment and give an ~stimate of tho· ultimate salvage value 
in dollars ~d in per cent of ~ost. Also include the following statement: 
11 The vaiue of physioal equipment salvaged will not ordinarily be realized 
to the purohaner of the interea~ until the lease ceases to be commercially 
productive. 11 ) 
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13. Give the names and addresse~ of all oil and/or gas purchasers, state as to each 
whether or not the purchaser has a direct connected pipe line, and hovt the 
selling price is determined, e.g.whether'by posted price, posted price subject 
to discount or premium or othervrise. 
14. ·As to sales not made to direct connected pipe lines state any c~arges for 
transportation or marketing to which tho interest is subject. 
15. Stato whether or not thoro is a present market for all tho oil and/or gas 
produced. If not, for what portion is thoro such a !llll.rket? 
(a) If no oil or gas is being sold, give tho distance to tho nearest pipe. lino, 
railroad, or other faci'lity for marketing or transportation; otherwise 
omit text of and answer to this Item 15 (a). 
16. State whether or not tho interest off'orcd is subject to any of tho follovdng: 
(a} Ad valorem tax; 
(b) Gross production tax; 
(c) Other taxes (excluding income taxes) •. ·· 
17. (a) \"lho is liable for tho taxes mentioned in Item 16 and to whom are they pay-
able? 
(b) If there is a gross production tax on what basis iz it calculated? 
18. State the dato upon which tho interest holder's participation in the proceeds 
·of oil and/or gas sales will co~~nce. 
19. State: 
(n) lVhethor payments will be made by tho purchasers of oil and/or gas direct 
to the interest holder or to another for payment to the interest holder. 
(b) The nature and amount of nny deductions that purchasers may make prior to 
payment, for· basic sediment, temperature or otherviise. 
(c) Approximate datos when payments arc to be.made.: 
{d) The follmving, if payment is n~t direct (othe~viso omit tho text of and 
answers to this Item 19 (d) ) : . . . . . . .... 
(i). Nrumo and address of person .to ;vhom purchaser will remit; 
(ii) His capacity (Trustee, Agent, Nominee, etc.); 
(iii)The amount of his foe, if any; 
(iv) 'I'ho purpose and amount of any retention ho is authorized to make; 
(v) Approximate datos when payments aro·tv be made to tho interest 
holder. 
{Note: If no representation that a well or wells are to be drilled on 
the tract is :!llElde as an i:::J.ducer.ent ·to the purchaser, include the follm·T· 
:ing stat~ment: 
"No representation is :made to the purchaser of the interest offered by 
mo~~s of this Offering Shoot that a well-is to be drilled on tho tract in 
_question.", 
and omit tho balance of Division II except for !ten 29, !tom 30, and Item 31, 
·signature a.11.d exhibits. Othenrlso ·include the following statement: 
"The undersigned, as a part of tho inducement to tho purchaser of tho 
interest offered by. n-..oa:ns of this Offering Shoot. represents that 
(nur.tbor) woll(s) is (are) to be-drilled upon the t~ac.t in question.", 
indicate proposed loc"S.tions on the plat and include the text of and nnmrors to 
the follovting Itens.) 
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20. By whom will the well or wells be dri~led?­
(Note: This does not refer to the contractor) 
21. Before what date is it expected that the first well will be commenced? 
22. Names and approxirrate d~pths of.the horizons to be explored by tho first well. 
23. To what depth vd.ll the first Vlell be drilled? 
24. Vlhat is the expected approximate cost of drilling nnd completing such well? 
25. State whether tho person nomad in Item 20 is dependent in whole or in part 
upon pr.ocoeds of the sale of this offering for tho drilling of all proposed 
wells. 
26. If the ansvver to Item 25 is 11 Yos", give tho following: 
(a) Estimated to·~al net proceeds from the sale of these interests that will be 
available for drilling. 
(b) Has provision boon made to keep intact and to return tho purchase price to 
the interest holder both (i) in tho event that tho "tvoll or wells arc not 
completed within a reasonable time after tho date given in Item 21, and 
(ii) in the event that tho amount given in (a) is not raised? If so, do-
scribe fully. 
27. If tho answer to Item 26 (b) is "No 11 1 give the following: 
(a) Vfuat disposition will be made of the amount raised? 
(b) \"fill any payments be made from the proceeds of the sale of tho so interests 
. prior to tho completion of .. the number of wells represented as to bo 
drilled? If so, list principal pn.yments, and when and to 'ithO:r.l. to bo mn.do. 
(c) "What assurance has the holder .of the interest that the wells 1.·rill be con-
plated? 
(Note: Here may be given as to the person named in Item 21, a ratL~g of a 
recognized credit bureau; a statement of assets and. liabilities, or what-
ever is deomed appropriate by tho person filing the Offering Sheet. This 
question must be answered unless the unsvror to Item 26 (b) is affirmative. 
The required information may be furniDhed as an exhibit.) 
28. 1'\Till there be under any circumstances any expense to the interest offered in 
connection with the drilling, completion or equipment of any of tho propoDed 
wells? Explain fully. 
29. State whether any lienable clain.s ha-yc. accrued against this property "\7hich re-
main unpaid. If so, give name of each claimant and tho amount of the claim. 
.. . . ~ . 
30. If tho purchaser becomes a party to any management or operating contract, so 
state, and include a copy thereof as m1 exhibit. 
Note: Item 31 on sheets filed with tho Connnission ahall be as follovvD: 
31. The undersigned, whose business address is (give State, City or Town, Stroot 
and Street number) has filed· this Offering; Sheet Yrith the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, on his (its) orm. behalf and on tho behalf of certain 
others, in accordance with tho regulations of the Commissi~. By this filing 
the undersigned represents to ~~y person who shall in roli~~cc upon a copy 
hereof purchaDo any interest doacribod heroL~, from or through the Q~dor­
signod or any person on whose behalf this shoot has boon so filed by him (it), 
that he (it) has made a reasonable invcstigatio.r. of tho facts stated in this 
Division II and Exhibit A; that as to such facts ho (it) has rcnsonnblo groun~s 
to believe and does believe that the statements contained herein are true as 
of the dates stated; and that no material fact, kllOYm to tho undersigned, ha.s 
been omitted the inclusion of ;·which would reas~nably appear necessary 1 in the 
light of tho circumstances, +to make the information contained herein not mis-
leading to the purchaser. 
(Signature of person filing - soc Note) 
Item 31 on sheets delivered to purchaser shall be as follows: 
31. The undersigned, whose business address is (give state, City or Town~ Street 
and Street number) represents to any person who shall in reliance on this 
Offering Sheet purchase a.ny in'berest deaoribed herein from or through the 
undersigned1 that this Offering Sheet is 1 axoept as is permitted by the regula~ 
tions of the Seouri ties and Exo.M.nge Commission, a true copy of an Offering 
Sheet filed with that Commission, in aooordanoe with its·regulations 1 on behalf 
of the undersigned by (name of person making the filing), whose address ia 
(address of person making the filing). The undersigned further represents to 
any purchaser, as described e.bo'Ve~ that hs (it) has reasonable grounds to 
believe, and does believe, that tho statements contained in this Division II 
and Exhibit A are true as of the dates stated# and that no material fact, 
known to the undersigned, ha.s been omi tted1 the inl"lusion of whioh would 
reaso~ably appear necessary~ in the light of the oiroumstanoea, to make the in-
formation contained herein not misleading to the purchaser. 
(Signature of offeror - see Note) 
lfote: . All signatures to Division II mus:t be original signatures both on i'ilad 
and delivered sheets. Filed sheets >vill be signed by the person making the 
· filing, delivered sheets by the Offeror. If the signatory is an individual, 
it should be his usual signature, which Should be dated. Corporate, partner-
ship or trust signatures should be in the appropriate following.form: 
Form for corporation: Date (name) 
The offeror of the within describP.d interests, a corporation organized ~d 
existing under the laws of . has duly oaused this Offering · 
Sheet to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereto duly authorized, 
and its •eal to be her.eunto affixed and attested, all in the oity of-~--­
and State of ·on the day of ----- 19_. 
(Seal) 
(\fame) 
Attest: By ____________________________________ ___ 
. (Title) 
Title 
Form for partnership: 
The offeror of the within dosoribed interests, a partnership doing 
business under the na.me and style of haa d.uly oausod this 
Offering Sheet to be signed on its be~h~a~l~f~by~~tr.h_e __ un~a-e-rs-igned, thereto duly 
authorized, at , , on the 
---City State 
day of 19 • 
-------
(Name) 
By ____________________________________ _ 
(Title) 
0•7 
Form .for Tl"ust: 
The o~feror of :~ within desopibed interests,· a trust, has duly eaUned. 
this Offar~g ~t vO b~ signed on its behalf by the undereigned, theroto 
duly autho:r"i<it'd-1 at , . . . 1 on the 
city state ---
day of 19 • 
-------
(Namo) 
By. 
--------------------------~--
(SignatureQ of ~uoh trustees of 
others aa are requi~ed by tho 
Trust indenture to bind the TruGt) 
Except ao sp~oii'ioally not.ed in the ease oi' eortain i terns 1 the . terl C()::t: · 
elusi-ve of instruotional notes) of lettered paragraph (a) and of the follOWing:· 
numbered Item, a.nd the. answers thereto, shall appear in the order given, . ;; 
numbered aooordingly. The text of this instructional paragraph may b~ omitted. 
-. 
Paragraph (a) s 
DrviSIOU III 
APPRAISAL REPORT 
Be~auas ot thP rr.any unknown and partially known factors involved, the 
mn.oun.t of oil or gas to be recovered from a given property C'annot be exnotly 
and definitely determined. The v'l'eight which ahould bo given to suoh an 
estimate nhould depend upon the character, compe~nee nnd integrity of tha 
person making it. 
· 1. Give a brief history of the field in whieh tho traot is loeated, stating year 
of ·di~o~ry; appraximate number of wells produoing, po~ition of t~e trnet 
in relation to the field, and such other :important fa.ota · of general in~rost 
a.a rray appear desirable. 
a. ~atG th~ da.t~ of initinl produc~ion of oil ~d/or gas on the tract. 
3. Total produotion of oil and/or ga~ * from thfl tract :t:,·om t\ll horizons in 
barreL-4 and/or .phow:and oubic feet davm to • 
Do.te 
(Note: Thi-: date must not be more than ·oo daya prior to the delivery 
·of the offering ahoet to the purohasl"r.) 
.(*Omit if. no value i~ claimed for gas production.) 
4. Tabl~ oovering a period of 12 months, or auoh shorter reriod as the traet kan 
been produc:!.ug, to a. ntUTted d~tte not more than 90 day• prior to .the deli wry 
or .th~ Offering Sheet, F.hmving by months: 
(a) Groan production of: 
li) ·oil ii) GaB* . iii) Wator--Show actual percentages where posaibleJ 
(b) All~bl~ produotion of: 
(i) 
. (ii) 
Oil 
Gas* 
(o) 'Net prod. uotion for mrd1lle-tfb interest proposed to [)e .. offered; 
t . 
. (Note: See Diviaion II, Item I •) . 
.. . ·~ 
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(d) Prices of highest and lawest gravity oil produced nnd/or price of' gas*; 
(e) Yfells completed, shu~ in, or abandoned in each month. 
' . ·. ~ 'I•.. . r. ••. 
(*Omit if ~o value i~- ola.i.Ined f'or gas p~oduotion.) . , _·· 
5. Table oovering·a period of' 12 months, or suoh shorter period as the tr~ct has 
been producing, to· a nruood date not more than 90 da.ys prior to the delivery of 
the Offering Sheet, showing by months for the smallest interest proposed to be 
offered: 
(a) Gross production (in dollars); 
(b) Operating expenses; 
(o) Drilling expenses; 
(d) Royalty and all other oxpenses, including overhead and taxes; 
(e) Monthly pay-off -- (a) minus (b plus ;e plus d) 
6. Table ahowing separately as to eaoh horizon now producing, in the ~rder_en-
oountered by the drill: · 
.(a) Uruoo of horizon and ita average depth below the surface; 
'· 
(b) Uum.ber of producing wells with dates of completion,. (If more than 16 
wells, give the dates of completion of the-first three an~ the last three 
only.) 
(c) Thickness of producing formation1 
(d) · Thickness drilled actually oil rmd/or ga3* bearing; 
(~) ~ere~* producing; (*TO be determined by the drilling practice of' the field.) 
{f) Acre feet aotuaily produoing--(d) multiplied by (a). 
(g) Estimated total recoverable oil and/or_gas* in barrels and/or thousand 
feat (Taken from Item B.) (*~~t if no value ig claimed for gas production.) 
.. 1. As to eaoh horizon now producing give the following: 
(a) Its nama 1 and the number of: 
(i) 
(ii) 
Eiii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
Dry holes--explain; 
Aoaricl.o:':led wells-~cxplain; 
Shut-in ·.-ro Us--explain; 
Drilling we~~ls; 
Flcr.vi:ng we::!.la; 
Pumping wells; 
(vii) Ga~; weBs;- . . 
·(Viii)Additional wells whioh must be drilled to reoover the .'estimated 
reservos of oil and/or gas and state whether or not the drilling 
of this number of wells is in R.ocordanoe vrith the present drill-
ing practice in the field. 
(b) Range of gravity of oil. 
B. Estimate of recoverable _oi·l and/o_r gas* from date of' discovery. 
(Note: Make aeparate estimates in detail for each producing horizon. 
State reasons for using tho particular method employed'in the report,. 
setting out in detail the various factors, peroantr.ges, oto. If th~ 
porosity-saturation method is employed, state hmv and by Whom the 
porosity and satur.nt~~n were determined and wr~te out in equation £orm 
using the actual tigtU•es• If drainage area is olaimed in exoeas or the 
a.otual area ot the tra.ot .. eA.-p~ain .:t'ully the .reMons for the olaim, 
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and outline on a separate map the drainage area claimed. This map shall be on 
the same scale and sh~v the data required for Exhibit A.) 
(*Omit if no value is claimed for gas· production.) 
9. ·summary of estimated future recovery; 
'. 
(a) Estimated recoverable oil and/or gas* from date of discovery. (Taken 
from Item 3) . barrels and/or_ thousand foot. 
(b) Production d~vn to (date given in Item 3) barrels and/or 
thousand foot. ------------
(c) 
(d) 
----------------
Not estimated futuro recoverable oil and/or gus* for lease. - (a) minus 
(b) • barrels and/or__ thousand foot, as of (d~to given in 
Item 3). 
Not estimated futuro recoverable oil and/or gas* for the smallest inter-
est proposed to be offered. barrels and/or . thousand 
feet, as of (date given in Item 3). _;--=---
(Note: See Division II, Item 1.) 
(*Omit if no value is claimed for gas production.) 
(Note: Explain fully any deductions· or additions in arriving at the 
total estimate.) 
10. The person making the above appraisal report shall give .fully his qualifica-
tions, stating: 
(a) His age; 
(b) His education, with degrees, if any; 
(c) ~nether or not he is a member of any scientific or professional 
societies, giving names; 
(d) The details of his oil field knowledge, specifying those fields in which 
he has had experience. 
(e) Vfuothor his study of tho region in which tho tract offered is located 
has been casual or otherv;iso. 
11. Tho person making the above appraisal ro~ort shall make appropriate insertions 
in and sign the following statement: 
The undersigned whose business address is (give State, City or Town, 
Street Number), has prepared the foregoing appraisal repo~t at the 
· . instance of 
--------~(N~am-.-e~)----------- (Address) 
for use as a part of an Offering Shoot to be used in the sale of the 
within described interests. 
Tho undersigned agrees that copies thereof may be used as a part of such 
Offering Shoot by the above nomed person cr by any person en whoso behalf 
in accordance vlith tho rogula-Gi::ms of tho Securities a1td Exchange Com-
mission, tho Offering Sheet, of w·hich tho above appraisal report is a 
part, is filed by him. 
The undersigned understands ~that this appraisal report is to be used in 
the sale of said interests lit the abovo property, and that a copy thereof 
as a part of an Offering Sheet will be delivered to each purchaser of any 
such interest who purchases such interest from or through the persons 
described in the second paragraph hereof. By this consent to its use, 
tho undersigned, represents to any such purchaser that, ns cf the date 
hereof, he has roascnable gruunds t~ bolicvo and docs believe that tho 
statements of facts contained L'Yl the within Appraisal Report aro trUOJ 
that statements of opinion contained therein arc based upon the applica-
tion of accepted profossicnal or practical principles, and nrc in truth 
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the opinion~ of the undersigned, arid that the undersigned has reasonable 
grounds to believe ~d does believe that no material faot has been· omitted 
therefrom the inolusion of·whioh wouid rea.aana.bly appear necessary, in tho 
light of the oiromnstanoes, to make t~ ini'orma.tion contained therein not 
misleading to the purchaser. ·. 
(Signature • see Note}. 
(l'rote: Filed sheets lillJ.St belll' an origint\.1 signature, delivered sheets 
may bear a f'ao-simile or typed signa~. For forms of .~ignature, see 
Note to Division II.) 
EXHIBITS 
Exhibits A ·and B must be included as a part of tho Offering Sheet. other ex-
hibits may be included if desired, but the matter contained therein shall not be in 
oontravention of anything contained in any p~ of a complete Offering Sheet. 
Exhibit A. 
Plat of the tract and the surrounding area to a distance of at least one-eighth 
of a mile f'rom. all sides., showing: 
(a) Lease boundaries and operators' namesJ 
(b) Approximate locations and spaoings, the numbers and the depths of all pro-
ducing, previously produoing, and drilling oil and/or gas wells Rnd oi' all 
dry holeSJ 
(o} Legend stating the symbols used to designate eaoh type of ~11 shown on 
the plat; 
(d) Date as of which the information thereon is supplied, whioh )Jhall not be 
more than 90 days prior to the delivery oi' the Offering Sheet to pur• 
ohaser. 
(e) Proposed locations (see Note preceding Item 20) 
The plat shall be on a named scale of not less than 4 inches to l ll'.ile where 
the tract is not larger than 640 acres, and 1n any event whatsoever shall be of 
suoh a named aoale that the details shall be clearly legible to the naked oye. 
E:rldbit B. 
Copy of the proposed instrument o:f conv~'yanoe whioh shall include the legal 
description o:f the traot in full. 
.. 
EXHIBIT 11 
APPENDIX II 
1
• The smallest fractional interest proposed to be offered by means of this Offer-
ing Sheet is a (state fraction) of the entire lease interest. The royalty re-
served under the lease is (state fraction) of the total production from the 
·.tract. The fractional interest first stated above will be entitled to one bar-
rel out of every . barrels ot oil and one H. cubic feet of gas out of 
every ' M. cubic feet of gas which may be produced from this property 
in the event that commercial production is obtained at some future date. 
(Note: The blanks in this Item 1 must be filled in.) 
.... 
SCHEDULE D 
The statements printed.below (exclusive of instructional notes which are lndi~ 
cated by brackets() ) shall appear, in the order given, and divided into paragraphs 
as below, at the begi.z;ning of the Offering Sheet in type or writi~g at least as 
large as that &~nerally used throughout the Of.fering Sheet.. The statements prillt-
ed below in cap1.tals shall be in capitals or italics, lar!fe type 1 or be underlined 
or in some other fashion be given extra prominence. The text of this instructional 
para~raph may be omitted• 
(Farm Name) 
DIVISION I 
Non-producing Working or Leasehold Interest 
NOTICE ro INVESTORS 
THE l"OIJLOHIHG STATEMENTS. ARE REQUIRED BY THE REGULA'!:'IONS OF THE SECURITIES 
AND EXCl'.ANGE COl1MISSION TO APPEAfi AT. THE DEGINNING Oii' THIS O?!<'EHING SHE!:T. THEY 
ARE REQUIRED FOR THE IN?ORXATION 0':"' THE PRCS?ECTIV:::: IHVSSTOR AND SHOULD BE CAREFUL-
LY RE.AD. 
THIS INTEREST HAS NO'r BE!i:N APP~OVED DY TH~ SESURITISS AND EXCHAUGE COMMISSIOn. 
IT IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO RSPRESENT THAT THE COHHISSION HAS APPROVED THIS IN-
TEREST OR HAS MADE ANY FINDING THA'r THE STA'rEJ.IEN'l'S IN THIS OFFERinG ·sHEE'£ ARE COR-
RECT. 
A copy of this sheet has been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
but the Commission has not passed upon the merits of the interest. 
This offering is of a working (or leasehold) interest. The purchaser ~hould be 
aware that he n1ay be liable for at least his portion of claims and costs arising out 
of the··development and operation of the property, although any such liability may, 
in the first instance, be assumed by another. 
There is no recognized exchange throu~h which workinG interests may be freely 
and expeditiously marketed. The value of any repurchase agreement depends upon the 
desire and the financial ability of the person making the a~reement to carry it out •. 
It is re~uired that a copy of this sheet be delivered to the purchaser prior to 
the conclusion of any contract of sale. The information contained in this Offering 
Sheet will, under the regulations of the CotTUTiission, be out of date on (insert date). 
(Note: As to time requirements see Regulations Paragraph 12 (6). Division II Item 
27, requirements for Exhibit A, and final date of geological report, if used. In-
sert the e.arliest date on which any inforl'!ation given in the Offering Sheet will 
c::eas.e to be as of a required date. The text of this instructional note may be omit-
ted.) 
The offeror is required by the regulations of the Securities 'and Exchange Com-
mission to supply the purchaser with evidence of title, satisfactory ~0 the purchas-
er, pri·or to the payment of any part of the consideration by tne purchaser. The pur-
chaser is the sole Judge of what is or is not satisfactory, and should apply the 
same test that he would use in the purchase of real estate on his own account. 
The nan1e of the offeror is: , a (state whether a corpora-
tion, individual, etc.) 
The offeror's address is: (give complete address) 
Except as specifically noted in the case of certain Items, the text (exclusive of 
instructional notes) of the following numbered Items and the answers thereto, shall 
appear 1n the order ~iven, numbered accordin~ly. The text of this instructional 
paragraph may be omitted. 
DIVISION II 
1. The smallest fractional interest proposed to be offered by means of this Offer-
ing Sheet is a (state frac~ion) of the entire lease interest. The royalty re-
served under the lease is (state fraction) of the total production from the 
tract. The fractional interest first stated above will be entitled to one bar-
rel out of every • barrels of oil and one H. cubic feet of gas out of 
every • M. cubic feet of gas which may be produced from this property 
in the event that c.ommercial production is obtained at some future date. 
(Note: The blanks in this Item 1 must be filled ln.) 
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2. State as to the tract covered by this Offering Sheet, the follow in~: 
3 •. 
Ia, 
(b) 
(c) 
Farm name; 
County_, and State where located; name of field. if any. 
A.rea in acres; 
.· 
.. 
State as to the lease on the tract covered by this Offering Sheet. the follow-
in~: 
(a) 
(b) 
Date and term; 
Name, addre:;s, and size of the interest of each lessee of record; 
(Note: If any interests are held subject to any management contract, 
give only the name and add~ess of the rnana~er.;) 
(c) The amount of landowners' royalty reserved; 
.1 d). Amount of an~ual rental; 
(e) Date or dates when rentals are due; 
(f) To whom rentals are payable, and the amount payable to each: 
(g) Hhere rentals are to be paid;· 
. ' ·.··· 
(h) If any rentals have heretofore become due, attach evidence of last pa~­
.. ment as an exhibit. 
4. State what arvangemen'ts, if any, have been made for t.he collection and payment 
. of rentals. 
5. Are there any dri llin~ · oblleatl ons: 
.. 
(a) In the lease, other thai1 those in lieu of which rentals may be'paid?' If 
so, describe fully; 
(b) Other than tho~e contained in the lease? If so,· describe fully~ 
... ,_ 
·e. Are there any .agreements for the payment of an overriding royalty or an oil and 
or gas payment to which the interest offered will be subject? If so, explain 
.. rU lly: i r not , s 0 state. 
· 7~· If the purchaser becomes a party to any mana~ement or operatin~ contrac~, so 
state and include a copy thereof as an exhibl t, 
B. In the event that it should later appe.ar advanta'geous to effect a sale,· 'make a 
donation of acreage or the like, what arrangement has been m·ade under which the 
holders of interests c~uld act in comm'on? 'If there is such an arl'an~ement, de-
scribe fully; if not, so state. 
· 9. In the event that it should later appear advantageous to drill upon the proper-
ty, what arran~ement has been made for the collection of the necessary funds' 
from the holders of .the ·interest? If there is such an arrangement desc.ribe • 
fully; if not, so state. 
:; 
·10. Give the names and approximate depths fro1n the surface of a.ll horizons repre..o 
sented as possibly oil and/or eas bearing and to possibl.Y underlie the tract in 
order from shallowest to deepest. 
. . 
Wote: See Note to Item 12.) 
11. As to each horizon named. in Item 10. give in the s.ame_ ()rder the following in-
~ formation as disclosed by each well on the plat. (See Note 1 •. > 
Hame 
of . 
Horizon 
\-le lls in which found 
(Locate by ~eference 
to plat) with total 
depths and dates of 
coMpletion. 
Thickness 
of 
Horizon 
. Content of 
Horizon 
tsee .Note 2 l 
(Note 1. If there are more than 4 such wells, the required informa-
tion may be giv(m only as· to those wells on or offsettin~· t.he tract .. ) 
tnote. 2. If a co1nnerclal weq, give initial production; if dry or 
water bearing so state; lf a show of oil or ~as is claimed, give 
authority for the claim, i.e., filed lo~, driller's statement, etc.) 
(Note 3. See note to. Item 12. } 
12. State any other facts that Will be used as a basis for claiming that possibly 
productive horizons underlie the tract. 
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(Note: The ~ext of Items 10, 11 and 12 must be included. In lieu of . 
answers there may be substituted under Item 12 the following statement: 
"In· 'lieu of answers to Item~ 10, 11 and 1~ ·there is 
· .. • ~· .:. _~: : ::- .. ~ 
attached hereto as a part of this Offerin~ Sheet the 
report of (name and address), geologist, as to the 
oil and ga~ possibilities o£ 'the ~ract to which this 
OfferinQ Sheet rela{es. "· · 
. ·.·. This· report shall be included as an exhibit,· shall contain the. informa-
tion for which Items 10,. 11 and 12 call, and shall be prepared in 
accordance with the requirements.stated under "Exhibits".) 
13. What is the estimated cost of a well drilled to a depth sufficient.to test' the 
deepest horizon named in Item 10? ~fuat is the estimated cost of equipping such 
3. Well, if COmmercial? ' I . · 
14. Give the distance to and name of tbe.nearest: 
(a) Producin~ oil.and/or gas field; 
(b) 911 pipe line; 
(c) Gas pipe line; 
(d) ·Railroad or other facili~y for marlteting or transportation. 
15. Is ~he interest offered subject." to any mortga~e or deed of trust or to any lien, 
or any encumbrance? If not, so state; and omit following text and answers; if 
so, give the following: 
16. 
17. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(a.) 
(b) 
Nature of the obligation; 
· Amount eventually to be due and pay~ble; 
Date on which such amount will be due and payable; 
Date on which next payment of principal or interest will become due; 
Any amount now due and payable; 
Period of delinquency, if any; 
Name and address of the·holder of the mortgage, lien or other encumbrance. 
Sta.~e whether or not the interes-t. offered is subject to any of the follow-
ing: 
( i) Ad valorem tax; 
( ii) Other taxes (excluding incor.1e taxes);· 
Who is liable for the taxes mentioned in Item 113 (a) and to whom are tqey 
payable? 
(Note: If no representation that a well or wells are to be drilled is : 
.made as an inducement to the purchaser, include the following statement: 
"No representation is made to the purchaser of the 
interest offered by means of this Offering Sheet 
that a well is to be drilled in a location that will 
affect the value _of the· property in question." 
and omit the'balance of Division II except for Item 27, Item 28, signature 
and exhibits. Otherwise inclu~e the following .statement: 
"The undersi(1ned; as a part of the inducement to 
the interest offered by means of this· Offering 
Sheet represents that (number) well (s) is (are) 
proposed to be drilled on or so near to the prop-
erty covered by this Offering Sheet as to"affect 
its value," 
indicate proposed locations on the plat, and include the text of aud 
answers to the following Items. ) 
By whom will the well or wells be drilled? 
Wote.: . This doe~ not refer. to the con.tractor. ) 
lB. De~ore what date is it" expected that the first well will be commencedY 
19. Ni'lmes .'~d apprpximatc depths· of. the horizons to· be explored by the first well. 
20,. To wh~t ,d,epth will: the firs~· well be drilledY 
21. What is the expected approximate cost of drilling and completing such wellY 
22. State whethe~:the person named in Item17 is dependent in whole or in part upon 
the proceeds of the sale of this offerin~ for the drilling of all proposed wells, 
;j 
I 
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23. If the .answer to Item 22 is "Yes", ~ive the followin~: 
(a) Estimates total net proceeds from the ~ale of these inter~sts that will be 
.avail,able for drilling. 
(b) ~as provision beeri made to keep in~act .and to return the purchase price to 
the interest holder both (i) in the event that the well or wells .are not 
completed within .a reasonable time .after the ~ate ~iven in Item 18, .and 
(ii) in the event that the amount given in (a) is not r:aised'i' If so, de-
scribe fully. 
24. If the .answer to Item 23 (b) is "Uo", give the following: 
(a) What disposition will be mad~ of the amount raised? 
(b) Will .any payments be made from the proceeds of the ~ale of these interests 
prior to the completion of the number of wells represented as to be drill-
ed? If so, list principal payments, and when.and to whom to be made •. 
(c) Hhat .c:r.ssurance nas the holder of the interest tnat the wells will be com-
pleted? 
(Note: Here may be given .as to the person named in Item 17 .a 
rating of .a recognized credit bureau, a statement of .assets .and 
liabilities, or wh,atevcr is deemed appropri.ate by the person 
filing the Offerin~ Sheet. This question must be .answered un-
less the .answer to Item 23 (b) is .affirmative. The required 
information may be furnished as .an exhibit). 
25. Will there be under .any circumstances .any expense to the interest offered in 
connection with the drillin~, completion or equipment of .any of the proposed 
wells? Expl,ain fully. 
26. State whether .any lienable claims have .accrued against this property which re-
lllain unpaid. If so, give name of each cl,aimant .and the .amount of the claim. 
27. Give the qate of the inforll!ation cont.ained in this Division II exce'pt ·tqat for 
which .a specific date is given. 
(Note: Except as otherwise provided this date must not be more 
than 120 qays prior to the delivery of this Offering Sheet.) 
Note: Item 28 on sheets filed with the Commission sh,all be .as follows: 
28. The undersi~ned, whose business address is (give St.ate, City or Town, Street 
and Street number) has filed this Offering Sheet with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, on his (its) own beqalf .and on the behalf of cer~ain others 
in accordance with the regul,ations of the Commission. By this filing the under-
signed represents to .any person who shall in rel~ance upon .a copy hereof pur-
chase .any interest described herein, from or through the undersigned or .any per-
son on whose behalf this sheet has been so filed by him (it), that ·he (it) qas 
made .a r~sonable investigat~on of the facts stated in this Division II .and Ex-
hibit A; that .as to such facts he (it) has reasoflable ~rounds to believe .and 
does believe tqat the statements contained herein .are true .. as of the qates 
stated; .and that no 11'\ater.J.al fact, known to the undersigned·, has been omitted, 
the inclusion of which would reaso:qably appear .necessary, in the light of the 
circumst.ances, to make the information contained ·herein not misle.adin~ to the 
purch,aser. 
(Signature of P.erson filing, 
see Note) 
Item 20 on sheets delivered to purch,aser shall be .as follows: 
28. The undersigned, whose business .address is (give State, City or Town, Street 
and Street number, represents to ,any person who shall in reliance on this Of-
fering Sheet purcnase any interest described herein from or through the undersigned, 
that this Offering Sheet is, except .as is permitted by the regulations of the 
Securities .. and Exchange Commission .a true copy of .an Offering Sheet filed with 
that Commission, in accorqance with its regulations, on behalf of the underw 
signed by ( J'\Bme of person lllaking the filing) whose .address is (.address of per-
son making the filing). The undersigned further represents to any purc~aser 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ I 
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.as described .above, that ·he (it) }\as. r~asonable grounds to bel1ev:e, .and does ... 
believe, that the statem~nts contained in this Di~sion II and Exhibit A are 
true as of _the elates stated, .and t~at no lllateri,al t:act, known to the under-
signed, has been om~ttcd, ·the inclusion of 'which would "easonably appe,ar 
neces~ary in the iight of the circumstances~· to lJ!ake ·the inforJ:Ilation contained 
·herein not misle.ading to the purcl'\aser. · · · · 
(Si~nature of offeror, see Note):· 
Hote: All si~Ilatures to Division II must be .original signatures.both.on.filed 
and delivered sheets. Filed sheets will be signed by the person lJ!aking the 
filln~, deliver~:d sheets by the offeror. 'If the signatory is .an individl\al, 
it should be his usual si~nature, which should be dated •. Corpo~ate, partner-
ship or-trust signatures should be in the~appropri,atc following form: 
Form for corpo~ation: 
The off~ror of the within described interests, a corporation organized 
and txistin~ under the ~aws of 1'\as duly caused this.Offering Sheet 
to be signed on its bel~alf by the undersigned, thureto duly authorized, and 
lts seal to be hereunto affixed and .attested, all in the.city of ______ _ 
·and St,'~te of _on the qay of 19. __ • 
(!lame) 
BY------------------~--
(Seal) (Title) 
Attest: 
Title 
Fbrm for ~artnershlp: 
The offeror of the within described interests, a partnership doing busi-
. ness under .the name and style of ______ ~.has duly qauscd this Offering Sheet 
. . 
to be signed on its behalf. by the undersigned, thereto duly .author.ized .-at 
:-------• __ , on tht.: ____ qay of_. , 19 __ • · 
City State -
. ----~(~!lr-a~m~c~J~-----------
BY-----------
Title 
Form for Trust: 
The offeror of the -,.,!thin described interests, a trust, qas duly caused 
this Offering Sheet to br;: sl~ned on its behalf by the undersi~ned thereto 
duly _authorized .at-----·-·---,-· , on the day of ____ _ 
19--• City State 
By 
BY-------~---
(Si~nature of such trustees 
or others as· are required 
. by the Trust indenture to 
bind the Trust) · 
.. ,, \. 
.~. 
'. 
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EXHIBITS. 
Exhibits A and B must be included as a part of the Offqring Sheet. Other exhibits 
may be included if desired, but the matter contained tl1erein shall.not be in con-
tra1(ention·of anything containedin any part of a complete Offering Sheet. 
If the ~eologist's report (See·Dlvision II, Items 7, 8 and 9) is used it shall con-
tal~, in addition to the information for which those Items call, the following in-
formation as to the person making the report: 
(l)Hisage: 
(2) His education, with degrees, if any; 
(3) \ihether or not he is a member of any scientific or professional societies, 
givin~ names: 
(4) The details of his oil field knowledge, specifying those fields in which he 
has had experience: 
(5) Whether his study of the region in which the tract offered is located has been 
casual or otherwise: 
and conclude with the following si~ned and dated statement: 
The undersi!1ned, ~eologist of_. __________ , --------· has prepared the 
(~ity) (State) 
fore~oin~ ~eological report at the instance of (Name) ;~.·(Address) 
for use as a part of an Offering Sheet to·be used in the sale of the within 
described interests. 
The undersi~ned agrees that copies thereof may be used as a part of such Offer-
ing Sheet by the above-named person or by any person on whose behalf, in accord-
ance with the regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Offer-
in~ Sheet, of which the above geological report is a part, is filed by him. 
The undersigned understands that this geological report is to be used in the 
sale of said interests in the above property, and that a copy thereof as a part 
of an Offering Sheet will be delivered to each purchaser of any such interest 
who purchases such interest from or through the persons described in the second 
Paragraph hereof. By·this consent to its use, the undersigned represents to 
any such purchasers that as of the date hereof, he has reasonable grounds to 
believe and does believe that the statements of fact contained in the within 
Geological Report are true: that statements of opinion contained therein are 
based upon the application of accepted professional or practical principles, 
and are in truth the opinions of the undersigned, and that the undersigned has 
reasonable grounds to believe and does believe that no material fact has been 
omitted therefrom, the inclusion of which would reasonably appear necessary, 
in the light of the circumstances, to make the information contained therein 
not misleadin~ to the purchaser. 
Signature (See Note) 
(Date) 
(Note: Filed sheets must bear an original signature, delivered sheets may bear 
a fac-simile or typed signature) 
Exhibit A. 
Plat of the tract and the surroundin~ area to a distance of at least one-eighth 
of a Mile from all sides showin~: 
(a) Lease boundaries and operators' names; 
(b) Approximate locations and spacings, the numbemand the depths of all pro-
ducin~, previous producing, and drilling oil and/or gas wells and of atl 
dry holes; 
(c) Le~end stating the symbols used to designate each type of well shown on 
the plat; 
(d) ~ate'as of which th~ infor~ation thereon is supplied, which shall not be 
more than 120 days prior to the delivery of the offering sheet to the 
purchaser. 
(e) Proposed locations. (See Uote preceding Item 17) 
·--------------------------------------------------------------
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The plat shall be on a named scale of not less than 4 inches to 1 mile where 
the tract is not larger than 640 acres, and in any event whatsoever shall be of 
such a named scale that the details shall be clearly legible to the naked eye• 
Exhibit B. 
Copy of the proposed. instrument of conveyance which shall include the legal 
description of the tract in full. 
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EXHIBIT 12 
APPENDIX II 
---·~--- ------·--------------------~ '-• -----··-·-- ------
and time require-ments .reF-Exhibit "A". Insert the earliest date on which 
any information Given in tho Offering Shoot will canso to be as of a required 
date. Tho text of this instructi~nnl r.oto mny co omitted.) 
The offeror is required by the regulations or the Securities and 
Exchange Connnission to supply the purchaser with evidence of title, satis-
factory to the purchaser, prior to the payment or any part or the consider-
ation by the purchaser. The P'Jrchasor is the sole judge of what is or is 
not satisfacto~J, and should apply the sar.£ test that he would usc in the 
purchase of real estate on his ovn1 account. 
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SCHEDULE E 
The statements printed below (exclusive of instructional notes which 
are indicated by brackets () ) , shall appear in the order given, and divided 
into paragraphs as below, at the ber;il1ninr.; of the Offering Shoot, in typo 
or writing at least as large as that generally used throughout tho Offering 
Sheet. The stn.te:rnents printed below in cn.pi tals shall bo in co. pi tals or 
itaHcs, largo type, or bo underlined or in some obhor faahion bo given 
extra prominence. Tho toxt of this L~structional po.ro.graph nay bo omitted. 
(Fo.rm Nruno) 
DIVISION I 
Overriding Producing Royalty Interest. 
NOTICE TO TiiVESTORS 
THE FOLLOVTING STATEMENTS ARE REQUIRED BY THE REGULATIONS OF. THE SECU-
RITIES AND EXCIIAUGE COMr:IISSIOIT TO APPEAR AT THE BEGINUING OF THIS OFFERING 
SHEET. T'".dEY ARE REQUIRED FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR 
MID SHOULD BE CAREFULLY READ. 
THIS ROYALTY HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED BY THE SECURITIES AUD EXCHJ\J:TGE 
COMMISSION. 
IT IS A CRIMINAL OFFEliSE TO RE1,RESENT TIL~T THE CO:MMISSION HAS APPROVED 
THIS INTEREST OR HAS MADE ANY FnmmG THAT THE STATEMENTS IN THIS OFFERING 
SHEET ARE CORRECT. 
A copy of this sheet has been filed with the Securities a.."l.d Exchange 
Commission, but the Commission has not paGsed upon the merits of the royalty. 
~his offering is of ~l overriding royalty interest. It arises out of 
an agreement by the holder of an oil and gas mining lease interest, a..~d 
must terminate with the lease. It is not n perpetual ownership of a.."l inter-
est in the oil, gas or minerals in-place. 
The return.from a fully developed property is subject to fluctuation 
due to natural variation in the amount produced, to cha.~ges in the price of 
oil or gas, and, in fields where proration regulations are. in force, to 
changes in allowable production. There will' also be a natural decline in 
return as the producing povrer of the property decreases. Further success-
ful development may increase the return from properties only partially 
developed when purchased. This return will be subject to fluctuation as 
st~tod above, and after tho poak production is reached, to a natural decline. 
Payments received by a royal~J ~~er are to a large extent return of 
capital, and only after deduction has been made for this return may the 
balance be regarded as income. 
There is no recognized exchange through which royalties may bo freely 
and expeditiously marketed. The value of any repurchase agreement depends 
upon the desire nnd tho financial ability of the person making the agree-
ment to carry it out. 
It is required that a copy of this sheet be delivered to the purchaser 
prior to the conclusion of any ct;ntract of sa.le. The information contained 
in this Offering Sheet will, under the regulations of the Cvmmissian, be 
out of date on (insert date). Note: As tc timo requirements see Regula-
tions, Paragraph 12 (6); Division II, Item 4; Division III, Items 3 nnd 4; 
and time requirements for Exhibit "A". Insert the earliest date on which 
nny information given in tho Offering Shoot vdll cease to bo as of a required 
date. Tho text of this instructicnal r.oto may co omitted.) 
The offeror is required by the regulations of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission to supply the purchaser with evidence of title, satis-
factory to the purchaser, prior to the paymc:r.t of any part of the consider-
ation by the purchaser. The purchaser is the sole judge of what is or is 
not satisfacto~J, and should apply the same test that he would use in the 
purchase of real estate on his ovn1 account. 
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The name of the offeror is: , a.( state 
whether a. corporation, individual, etc.) 
The offeror 1 s address is: (give complete address)" 
Except as specifically noted in the ease of certain items,- the text, 
(exclusive of instructional notes) of the follo~ing numbered items, the 
answers thereto,· and the text of lettered paragraphs (a.) and/or (b), if 
applicable, shall appear in the order given, numbered accordingly. The 
text of this instructional paragraph may be omitted. 
DIVISION II 
Paragraph (a) • 
No value is claimed for this interest based on possible return 
from (oil) (gas) production. 
(Note: If value is claimed only for oil or only for gas, 
the appropriate above statement must appear. If value is 
claimed for both, it should be omitted.) 
Par~DTaph (b). 
No value is claimed for this interest basea on possible return 
froo horizons not no~ producing. 
(Note: If such vclue is clained, omit this statement.) 
1. The smallest fractional interest proposed to be offered by means of 
this offering sheet is a (state fraction) of a (state fraction in 
terms of gros's production) Overriding royalty interest. The land-
o;mer1s royalty reserved under the lease is a (state fraction) of 
the total production from the tract. The fractional interest·first 
stated above will be entitled to one barrel out of every ___ _ 
barrels of oil, or one M. cubic feet of. gas out of every ----
M. cubic feet of gas produced. On the basis of the present price 
of per barrel for oil, or of per M. cubic 
feet for gas, the tract must produce after the purchase of such 
interest a total of (x) barrels of oil or (y) M. 
cubic feet of gas before the purchase price of $ (z) ~or thfs 
fractional overriding interest is returned. 
(Note: The blarucs in this Item 1 must all be filled in 
on delivered sheets. This would normally be done by the 
person making the filing, except as to (x), (y), and (z). 
Since blanks (x) and (y) depend upon the purchase price 
(z) which may not be known to the person making the filing, 
the filling of blanks (x), (y) and (z) would normally be 
by the retail dealer. Blanks (x), (y), and (z) may be 
left blank in filed copies only. That portion of the next 
applicable to either oil or gas may be omitted if the 
appropriate Paragraph (a) above appears.) 
2. State, as to the tract covered by this offering sheet the follo;,·ing~ 
(a) Farm name; 
(b) Field, county and state where located; 
(c) Area in acres; 
(d) Name and address of operator: 
3. State whether the selling price of the interest offered is based 
upon possible return from oil, from gas, or from both. 
4. Give the date of the information contained in this Division II 
except that for which a specific date is given. 
(Note: Except as otherwis~ provided this date must 
not be more than ·go days prior to _,the deli very of 
this off~ring shoot to the purchaser.} 
5. State as to the lease on the tract covered by this offering sheet, 
the follouing: 
(a) Date and term; 
(b) Name, address, and size of the interest of each lessee 
of record; 
.. 
(Note: If any interests are held subject to any manage-
ment contract, give only the name and. address of the 
manager.) 
(c) Whether or not, the lease or any interest therein is aub-
ject to any oil payment. If so, state the amount. 
6. · Give the Ik"..l''les and addresses of all oil and/or ga.s purchasers, 
state as to each whether or not the purchaser ha.s a direct con-
nected pipe line, and how the selling :price is determined; e.g., 
uhether by posted price, posted price subjec~ to discount or · 
premium, or ~therwise. 
7. As to sales not made to direct connected pipe lines, state any 
charges for tre~sportation or marketing to which the interest is 
subject. 
8. State the date upon which the interest holder 1s participation in 
the :proceeds .of oil and/ or gas sales will commence. 
9 •. State: · 
(a) . Whether payments will be made by the purchasers of oil and/or 
gas direct to the interest holder or to another for payment 
to the interest holder; 
(b) The nature and amount of an:r deductions that purchasers may 
make prior to payment for basic sediment, temperatu;e, or 
otherwise; 
(c) Approximate dates when payments are to be nk~de; 
(d) The following, if payment is not direct (othe~ise omit the 
text of and ans~ers to this Item 9 (d)): 
(i) Name and. address of person to uhom purchaser will remit; 
(ii) His capacity (Trustee, Agent, No~inae, etc.); 
(iii) The amount of his fee, if any; 
(iv) The purpose and. amount of any retention he_ is authorized . 
to :nake; 
10. Give: 
(v). Approximate dntes when payments are to be made to the 
interAst holder. 
(a) A brief summary of all contracts, assignments or the like 
from or through which the rights of the interest holder 
derive and/or on which they depend. 
{b) As to the person from whose leasehold interest the over-
riding royalty in question is derived: 
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(i) Name; 
(ii)· Address (city and state); 
(iii) Amount of the unencumbered leasehold interest which he 
will retain if the present proposed offering is entirely 
sold. 
11. State ~hether or not there is a present market for all the oil and/or 
·gas produced from the tract. If not, for what portion·is there such 
a market? 
(a) If no oil or gas is being sold, give the distance to the 
nearest pipe line, railroad, or other f~cility for market-
ing or transportation, otherwise omit text of and answer 
to this Item 11 (a). 
12. State whether or not the interest offered is subject to any of the 
following: 
(a) Ad valorem tax; 
(b) Gross production tax; 
(c) Other taxes (excluding income taT.es). 
13. (a) Who is liable for the taxes mentioned in Item 12, and to vrhom 
are the~r payable? 
(b) If there is a gross production t~:>z, on v1hat basis is it 
calculated? 
14. State whether any lienable claims have accrued against this property 
~hich remain unpaid. If so, give name of each claimant nnd the 
amount of the claim. 
(Note: If no representation that a well or t.ells are to be 
drilled on the tract is made as an inducement to the purchaser, 
include the following statement: 
11No representation is made to the purchaser of 
the interest offered by means of this Offering 
Sheet that wwell is to be drilled on the· tract 
in question. n 
and omit the balance of Division II except for Item 23 ~ 
signature and exhibits. Othe~ise include the following 
statement: 
11 The undersigned, as a part of the inducement to 
the purchaser of the security offered by means of 
this Offering Sheet, represents that (number) 
well (s) is (are) to be drilled upon the tract in 
question. II 
indicate proposed locations on the plat and include the 
text ·of and answers to the following Items.) 
15. By whom will the well or wells be drilled? 
(Note: This does.not refer to the contractor.) 
16. Before what date is it expected that the· first well will be coa~enced? 
17. Names and approximate depths of the horizons to be explored by the 
first well. 
18. To what depth·· will the first well be drilled? 
19. What is the expected approximate cost of drilling and completing 
such well? 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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20. State whether the person n.a.-ned in Item 15 is dependent in whole or 
~ part upon proceeds of the sale of this offering for the drilling 
of all proposed wells. 
21. If the answer to Item 20 is "yes", give the following: 
(a) Estimated total net proceeds from the sale of these interests 
that will be available for drilling; 
(b) Has provision been made to keop intact and to return the 
purchase price to the interest holder both (i) in tho 
event that tho woll or wells arc not completed within a 
reasonable time after tho date given in Item 16 and (ii) 
in the event that tho amount given in (a) is not raised? 
If so, describe fully. 
22.; If tho answer to Item 21 (b) is "No", givo tho follo;ving: 
(a) What disposition will be made of tho amount raised? 
(b) Will nny payments be ~do from tho proceeds of tho sale 
of these interests prior to tho completion of the numbor 
of wells represented as to be drilled? If so, list prin-
cipo.l payments and when o..."ld to whom to be made. 
(c) What assurance has tho holder of tho interest that tho 
wolls will be completed? 
(Note: Hero may be given us to tho person numod in Item 15 
(o.) rating of a recognized credit bureau, a statement of 
assets and liabilities, or whatever is deemed appropriate 
by the person filing the Offering Sheet. This question 
must be answered unless the answer to Item 21 (b) is affirm-
ative. The required information may be furnished as an 
exhibit.) 
Note: Item 23 on sheets filed with the Commission shall be as 
follows: 
23. The undersigned, whose business address is (give State. City or Town. 
Street &"ld Street number) has filed this Offering Sheet >vith the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, on his (its) own behalf and on 
behalf or certain others, ll1 accorda~cc with the regulations of the 
Commission. By this filing the lli"ldersigned represents to any person 
who shall in reliance upon a copy hereof purchase any interest 
described heroin, from or through the undersigned or any person on 
whoso behalf this sheet has boon so filed by him (it), that ho (it) 
has made a reasonable investigation of the facts stated in this 
Division II and Exhibit A; that as to such facts ho (it) has reason-
able grounds to believe o.nd docs believe that the statements contained 
heroin arc true as of the dates stated; and that no material fact, 
known to the undersigned, has been omitted, the inclusicn of which 
wculd reasonably appear necessary, in the light of the circUl'll3tances, 
to make the information ccntained herein not misleading to the purchaser. 
(Signature of person filing, 
see note) 
Item 23 on sheets delivered to purchaser shall be as follows: 
23. Tho undersigned, whoso business address is (give ·state, City or Tovm, 
Streot·~"ld Street number) represe~ts to any person who shall in 
reliance on this Offering Sheet purchase any interest described hero-
in from cr thrcugh tho undersigned, that this Offering Sheet is, 
except as is permitted by tho regulations cf tho Securities and 
Exchange Commission, a true c~py of ru1 Offering Sheet filed with 
that Commissivn, in nccord~~ce ;vith its rogulatiJns, on behalf of 
tho undersigned by (nrune of person making the filing) \vhose address 
is (address of person making tho filing). Tho undersigned further 
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represents to any purchaser, as described above, that he (it) has 
reasonable grounds to believe, D;!ld does believe, that the state-
. ments contained in this Division II and Exhibit A are true as of 
·the dates stated, and that no material fact, known to the undersigned, 
·has boon omitted, tho inclusion of which would reasonably appear 
necessary, in tho light of tho ciroumstcmoos, to make the informa-
tion o~ttained horein not misleading to tho purchaser. 
(Signature of offeror, 
see Uoto) 
Note: All signo.turos to Division II must be original signatures 
both on filed o.nd delivered shoots. Filed shoots will be signed 
bythe person making tho filing, delivered sheets by tho offeror. 
If the signo.tory is an individuo.l, it should be his usual signature, 
which should bo dated. Cor.porate, partnership or trust signatures 
should be in the appropriate following form: 
Form for corporation: 
Tho offeror of tho within described interests, a corporation organized 
o.nd existing under the laws of has duly caused this Offering 
Shoot to be signed on its beha1J:oy tno-undorsignod, thereto duly o.uthorizod 
nnd its seal to bo hereunto affixed and attested, all in tho City o£ 
a.nd State of on the day of , 19 
(Nruno) 
By __________________ _ 
(Title) 
{Soal) 
Attost: 
Tit!o 
Form for partnership: 
Tho offeror of tho within described interests, a partnership doing 
business undor tho name ~~d style of ho.s duly caused this 
Offering Shoot to be signed on its behalf by tho undersigned, thereto duly 
authorized at _, 1 on tho day of , 19 • 
City Sto.to 
(No.mo) 
By. ____________________ __ 
(Title 
Form for Trust: 
Tho offerer of tho within described interests, n trust has duly caused 
this Offering Shoot to bo signed en its behalf by tho undersigned thereto 
duly authorized at , , on tho do.y of 
City Stnto 
------
1 19 • 
No.mo 
By ____________________ __ 
By 
.,(~S~i-g_n_n"='" tu_r_o_o_f=---s-u_c..,.h--=-t-ru-s--
toos or others as o.ro 
required by tho Trust 
indenture to bind· the Trust) 
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• ~:cept as specifically noted in the case of certain·Ite~s, the te~t 
(e:.;:clusive of instruc.tional notes) of lettered paragraph (a) and of the 
follor.ing numbered Items, and the answers thereto, shall appear in the 
order given, numbered accordingly. ,The text of this instructional para-
graph may be omitted. 
DIVI SI.oN III 
.APPRA.ISAL REP03.T 
Paragraph (a) . 
Because of t~e many unknown and partially known factors involved, the 
amotu<t of oil or gas to ·be recovered from a given pr.operty cannot be exactly 
and definitely determined. The weight which should be given to such an 
estimate should depend upon the character, competence and integrity of the 
person making it. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Give a brief history of the field in which the tract is located, 
stating year of discovery, approximate-number of wells producing, 
posi ti.on of the tract in relation to· the field, and such other 
important facts of gen~ral interest as mayappear desirable. 
State the date of initial production of oil and/or gas on the tract. 
Total production of oil and/or gas* from the tract from all horizons 
in barrels and/~r thousand cubic feet down to ~--~---
{Date) 
(Note: This date must not be more than 90 days prior to 
the delivery of the offering sheet to the purchaser.) 
(•Omit ~f no value is claimed for gas production.) 
4. Table covering a period of 12 months, or such shorter 1ieriod as 
the tract lms been producing, to a named date not.more than 90 
days prior to the delivery of the offering sheet, showing by months: 
· ..
(a) Gross production of: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
Oil 
Gas* 
Water -- Show actual percentages where possible; 
(b) Allowable production of: 
( i) Oil 
(ii) _Gas;* 
... 
(c) Uet production: for smallest interest proposed to be offered; 
(Note: See Division II, Item I.) 
(d) Monthly pay-off for ~mallest interest proposed to be offered; 
(e) Prices of highest and lowest gravity oil produced and/or price 
of gas*; 
(f) Wells completed, shut in, or abandons~ in each month. 
("'Omit if no value is claimed for· gas production.) 
5. Table showing· separately as to each horizon now producing,. in the 
. order encountered by the drill: 
"(a) Name of horizon and its aver~e depth below the surface; 
(b) Number of producing wells with dates of completion; 
(If more tlmn 16 wells, give the dates of completion 
of the first three and the last three only.) . 
. f ~j 
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(c) Thickness of producing formation; 
(d) Thickness drilled actually. oil and/or. gas~_.beoxing; 
(e) Aoreffi' producing; ... 
. ,· .. 
(f) 
(g) 
(*To be determined by the driliing pra~tice.of the field.) 
Acre feet actually producing ~- (d) multiplied by (e). 
Estimated total recoverable oil and/or gas* in barrels and/or 
thousand feet. (Taken from Item 7.) 
(*Omit if no vcluo is c~aimed for ga.s production.) 
s. As to each horizon naw producing ~ive the following: 
(a) Its name~ and tho number of: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
(viii) 
Dry holes--explain; 
· Aba.ndone.d wells--expiain; 
Shut-in wells--explain; 
Dri~ling wells; 
F'lovring wells; 
Pumping wells ; 
Gas wells; 
Additional wells which must be drilled to recover the 
estimnted reserves of oil and/or ga.s, and state whether 
or not the drilling of this number of wells is in accord-
ance with the present drilling practice in the field. 
(b) Range of gravity of oil. 
7. Estimate of recoverable oil and/or gas* from date of discovery. 
(Note: Mnke separate estimates in detail for each producing 
horizon. Sto.to reasons for using the particular method 
employed in tho report, setting out in detail the various 
factors, percentages, etc. If tho porosity-saturation method 
is employed, stnte how and by whom the porosity and so.turntion 
were determined and write out in equation form using the 
actual figures. If dro.ino.Ge area is claimed in excess of the 
actual nren of the tract, explain fully the reasons for the 
claim, nnd outline on a. separate map tho drainage area claimed. 
This mnp shall be on the s~e scale and show the data. required 
in Exhibit A.) 
(*Omit if no value is claimed for ga.s production.) 
a. ~ummnry of estimated future recovery; 
(a) Estimated recoverable oil nnd/or gas* from date of discovery. 
(Taken from Item 7) barrels ~~d/or 
thousand foot. ---- -----------
(b) Production dO\•m to (date given in Item 3). _______ barrcls 
and/or thousand foot. 
(c) Net esti~~tod futuro recovora.blo oil nnd/or gnS* for lease. 
.(n) minus (b) - barrels and/or 
thousand feet, -n-s-of~(.,..d.,...a""'t-o-given in. Itom 3~)-.-----
(d) Not ostimntod futuro recoverable oil nnd/or gas* for tho 
smallest interest proposed to·· bo offo:rod. · bnrrols 
o.nd/or thousand foot. ns of (date given in Item 3). 
{Uotc: Sco Division II, Item 1) 
(*Omit if no vnluo is claimed for gns production.) 
(Noto~ Explain fully any deductions or additions in 
arriving at tho total osti~~tc.) 
.. _. ............................................ am ............................ ~ 
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9. The ·person making the o.bove nppraisal report shall give fully his 
qualifications, stating: 
(a) His age; 
(b) His education, with degrees, if any; 
(c) Whether or not he is a member of nny scientific or professional 
·-societies; giving names; 
(d) The details of his oil field knowledge, specifying tho~e fields 
in which he ha~ had experience; 
(e) Vfuether his study of the region in which the tract offered 
is located has been ca.~ua.l or othcrv;.'..~e. 
10. The person ma.l::ing tho above Apprc.i:1a.l Ropnt. shall make appropriate 
insertic1:s in 1:1-i :::5 gn tro foli.'J1·r:.ng :::tr.t•:.:.,cnt: 
The 'iC1•::1.c:rsi.1;:'1·.;d vr:1t·s0 h~:-:'i:~~-:~·3 rdd.!'CbS j::; (give State, City or 
To·;·.'Tl, Si-;,_·c~. t u.nc ;:J·'.:.'ce:l· lf''='i:.>J!"} :·•!J.G prepared the forc.:going 
ApiJro.i-:;o.J. J.Gr':lr;~ ai:; tiw il~s' .. ·•.:H.::J vf 
--~--r.::-:-- -~~-----··-·---' I,::J.YP.'-·: j {J\.dclro::;::;) 
for use a~ a. pJ.;·t of rm Oi'f'c:rin(i Shoot to be used in tho sale 
of tho wl t~-.:~n <iescribo:! inte:t·csts. 
Tho undcrd i!;TI.C'd oo;rc0 s that copies thereof may be used as a 
__ part of s,;_.~i1 Ofi'crir..g f{j,':)ot by tho above no...·•L:::d ~,c-.·~on or by 
any person on v:hose bohr-.lf, in acccrdnncc ·vn. th the regulations 
of tho Socu1·i ties nnd Ex~h~go Commission, "~he . Of'fering Shoot, 
of which tho above Appraisal Report is a. part, is filed by him. 
Tho U.'1dersigncd understands thr:.t this Apprr~.isn.l Report is to 
.be used in tho sale of said interests in the above property, 
and that a copy. thereof as a part of· an Offering Sheet will 
._.be delivered to each purchaser of any such interest who 
purchases such interest from or through tho persons described 
in tho second paragraph h~roof. By this consent to its usc, 
tho undersigned, represents to any such purchaser that, as of 
tho dn.tc hereof, he has reasonable grounds to'bolicvo and docs 
believe that the statements of facts contained in tho within 
Appraisal Report arc true; that statements of opinion contained 
therein arc based upon tho application of accepted professional 
or practical principles, and nrc in truth the opinions of tho 
undersigned; n.nd that the undersigned has reasonable grounds 
to believe and docs believe that no material fact has boon 
omitted thcrcfro:n tho inclusion of which would reasonably 
nppoa.r necessary, in tho light of tho circumstances, to mnkn 
the information contained thcreL~ not misleading to tho 
purchaser. 
(Signature - Soc note) 
(Note: Filed sheets must boar an original signature; 
delivered sheets mn.y boar a fac-simile or typed signa-
ture. For forms of signature, sec Note to Division II.) 
: J 
I 
I 
l 
. ' 
i J: 
:: 
,. ; 
'l 
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EXHIBITS 
Exhibits A and B must be included as a part of the Offering Sheet. Other 
exhibits may be included if desired, but the matter contained therein shall 
not be in contravention of anything contained in any part of the complete. 
Offering Sheet. 
·. 
Exhibit .A.. 
Plat of the tract and the surrounding area to a distance of at least one-
eighth of a mile from all sides,. showing: 
(a) Lease boundaries and operators' nanes; 
(b) Approximate locations and spacings, the numbers and the 
depths of all producing, previously producing, and drilling 
ail and/or gas wells and of all dry holes; · 
(c) Legend stating the symbols used to designate each type of 
well shown o~ the plat; 
(d) Date as of which the information thereon is supplied, which 
shall not be more than 90 days prior to the delivery of the 
Offering Sheet to purchaser. 
(e) Proposed location (see note preceding Item 15) 
The plat shall be on a named scale of not less than 4 inches to 1 mile 
where the tract is not larger than 640 acres, and in any event whatsoever 
shall be of such a named scale that the details shall be clearly legible 
~o the naked eye. 
Exhibit B. 
Copy of the proposed instrument of conveyance which shall include the 
legal description of the tract in full. 
rrn 
EXHIBIT 13 
APPENDIX II 
7 
7 5 
~--- -~ _..,_ ....... -""'""'·"'a.Ul"-~\ioms, the text, 7 ~o~u:n.ve o1· instructio1lsl notes) ot the .following numbered Items, and the 
answers ~hereto, shall appear in the order given, numbered accordingly. -The 
text ot th.is ·instructional paragraph may be· omittod. 
DIVISION II. 
1. · The smallest fraotional interest proposed to be offered by means of this' 
Offering Sheet is a (state fraction) of an (st~te traction in terms ot· 
gross production) OV'Or-riding royalty interest. ~h.e-:-lfllld~ .rO'J"''.J.'l:y 
~rved under the lease is a (state .traction) of the total production· h-om-
a 
IL II 
I" 
: j 
I;:: 
! 
~·---------------~~~~~~~-~-~/~3~~~~~~::::~-~~~~~-------------­
SC~DULE F 
• l • • ...... 
The statements printed bolorr, (exclusiv~ of instructional notes whioh are 
indicated by braokets ( ) ) shall appear, in tho order given, and divided in-
to paragraphs as below, at.the beginning.of the Oftering Sheet in typo or 
writing a-p least al3 le.r~e as. that generally used throuGhout the Ofi'erihg Sheet.-
The statements printed below,in capitals shall be in capitals or italics, large 
type, or be underlined· or in some_. other fashion be· .given extra pro:minenoe. 
The text of this iils>truct-ioria.l--pa.ragraph raa.y be ·omitted. 
DIVISION I (Farm Name) 
~er-riding Non-producing Royalty Interest 
NOTICE TO DIVESTORS 
THE FOLLOYffi•TG S'rATEMSNTS J.ID~ REQ.UII'.ED BY THE REGULATIOllS OF THE SECURITIES 
AND EXC,-HANGE COMMISSION TO .APPEAR AT THE BBGnmil~G OF THIS OFI-'ERING SHEET. THEY 
ARE REQUIRED FOR TR8 INFORMATION OF THE PROSP'.ciCTIVE INVESTOR AND SHOULD. BE 
CAREFULLY READ. 
THIS ROYALTY HAS NOT BEEU A.P:!)RO'VED BY T!ffi SECURITIES AND EXCHAliGE 
COMMISSION. 
IT IS A ClUMINAL OPFENSE TO REPI'~SEHT THAT THE COMHISSIO!~ HAS APPROVED 
'tHIS INTEREST 0~ HAS I:.iADE ANY FINDING THAT TEE STATEJ,::£!ITS IN THIS OFFERING 
SHEET ABE CORRECT. 
. A copy of this sheet has been filed with the Securities and Exchange . 
C01!1!11ission, but the Commission has not po.sGed upon the merits of tho .royalty. 
This offering is or an over-riding royalty interest. It arises out of an 
~greement by the holder of an oil ~~d gas nining lease interest, and m~st ter-
minate with the lease. It is not a perpetval own;ership or an interest in the 
9il1 gas or ~.inerals in place. 
There is no reo~gnized exohar.ge t~rough vmioh Royalties may be freely and 
expedi"biously mal'ke-t?ed. The value o·f any repurchase· agreement depends upon the 
desire and tile financial ability of ·tho· person ooking. the agreement to oarry it 
out. 
It is requi~ed that a copy of ·1t.is.sheet be delivered to.the purchaser 
prior to the conclusion of any contract of sale. The information contain~d in 
this Offering-Sheet lvill, under the regulations of the Commission, be out of 
dato on (insert date). Utotes As to time requirements see Regulations 
Pare.~aph 12(6)J Division II, Item 4, requirements for .c.'xhibi·t ·A, and final 
date of geological report, if used. Insert the earliest date on whioh any in• 
fornntion giv~n in tho Offering Sheet will cease to be as of a_required date. 
Th~ text of this· instructional note may be omitted.) 
The offeror is roquired bY the regulntions of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission to supply the purchnscr with evidence of title, satisfactory to the 
purohaser, prior to the payment of any part of the consideration by the pur-
ehaser. The purchaser is the sole judge of what is or is not satisfactory, and 
should apply the same test that he would uso in tho purchase of real estBte on 
his awn acoount. 
The name of the offeror is: . 
.whether .. a corporation, individual, etc.) 
The dff,ero~'s address is: (give oomplote'address) 
, a (state 
Exoept as specifically noted in the oase of certain Itoms, the toxt, 
exclusive of instruotionsl notes) of the following numbered Items, and the 
answers ~hereto, shall appear in the order given, numbered accordingly. ·The 
text or th.is 'instructional paragraph may be omitted. 
DIVISION II 
1. ·The smallest fractional interest proposed to be offered by means ot this' 
Offering Sheet is a (state fraction) of an (state traction in terms of' 
gross production) over-riding :royalty interest. fho-:-lfllldann.ert.s .rO)"al-ty 
re&erved under the lease is a (state rr&otic.n) of the total production· ~ 
! i 
'f ~ 
' 
., 
! 
' 
•\ \ l' 
i' 
I. 
I I 
' ' 
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the tract. The fractional interest first stated above will be entitled 
to one barrel out of every barrels of oil, or one M. cubic feet of 
gas out of every M. cubic feet of gas which may be produced from 
this property, in~ event that cotmnercial production is obtained at 
some future date. 
(Note: The blanks in this Item 1. must be filled in.) 
2. State as to the tract covered by this Offering Sheet, the following: 
(a) Farm namo; 
(b) County and state where located; name of field, if any; , 
(c) Area in acres. 
3. State as to the lease on the.tract covered by this Offering Sheet, tho 
following: 
(a) Is it in good standing? 
(b) Date and term; 
(c) Nu.'llbor of lessees of record. 
4. Give tho date of tho information contained in this Division II, except that 
for which a specific dato is given. 
5. Give: 
(Note: Except. as otherwise provided, this date must not be 
more than 120 days prior to the delivery of this·Offering 
Sheet to the purchaser.) 
{a) A brief summary of all contracts, assignments, or the like from or 
through which the rights of the security holders derive and/or on 
which they depend; 
(b) As to the person fromwhose leasehold interest the overriding royalty 
in question is derived. 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
Name; 
Address {city and state); 
Amount of the unencumbered leasehold interest which he'will 
tain if the present proposed offering is entirely sold. 
6. (a) State whether or not the interest offered is subject to any of the 
following: 
(i) Ad valorem tax; 
(ii) Other taxes; (excludin~ income taxes) 
re- · 
(b) Vlho is liable for the taxes mentioned in (a) and to whom are they pay-
able? 
7. Give tho names and approximate depths from the surface of all horizons 
represented as possibly oil and/or gas bearing and to possibly underlie 
the tract, in order from.shallowest to deepest. 
(Note: Soe Uoto to Item 9.) 
8. As to each horizon named in Item 7, give in the samo order the following 
ir.i'orma.tion as disclosed by each well on the plat. (Soe Note 1.) 
:Nru:\0 
of 
Horizon 
Wells in which found 
(Looate by reference 
to plat) with total 
·dopths and dates of 
completion 
Thickness 
of 
llqrizon 
Content of 
Horizon 
(Soe Note 2.) 
.................................... --------------------------------~ 
• 
(!rota 1. If there are mora than 4 such ·.rolls bhe required in-
formation ~ay be eiven nnly as to those wells on or ~ff1ettin~ 
the tract.) 
. 
(Hote 2. If a· oomnm:da.l well, give initial procluction; if c1ry 
or '\'r'l:l.ter bearing, ::;o state: if a sho~·r of' oil or ::;as is claimed, 
give authority for tho c:!.air.11 i.e., i'ilod lo~;, driller's ntnte- · ·· 
1:1ent, ~to .• ) 
(1;ote 3. See };ote J~o Ito.;n. 9.) 
9. S.tate any other facts ·thn.t will be used as a basis for cla~·.1in;; that 
possibly productive horizons underlie tho tract. 
(l:oto: The te::ct oi' !toms 7, 8, and 9 must be included. L"l lieu 
of' ansv;ers tltero !:lL'I.Y 1Je substi·:.Utod under Item 9 tho follovring 
state'ilElnt: 
"In lieu of a.n::;wers to Itel'"s 7, B, o.:-1ll 9 t~1.ero 
is r.:ctaol:ed hereto an a po.rt of this 0!'ferinr; 
Sheet, 'ti:e ro;.:ort 0-f (n..;.:·ne a.."'l.cl address), seolo-
gist, as to the oil and r.;n.J possibilities of the 
tract to vrhich this uff'eril11: Sheet relates •" 
This report shall be included as an exhibit, shall contain the 
. information for which l'i;errlS 71 8, anrl 9 co.ll, and shall be pre-
pared in accordance 1v.i.th the roquire;::onts stated under 
"Exhibits".) 
10. Give the distance to and na::.:o o:r the nec..rei3t: 
(a.) Prodt•.oing oil and/or gro.s field; 
(b) Oil pipe linei 
{o) Gas pipe lino; 
{d) Hailroad or other fncili·~:· for marJ~etin~ or tr~s?ortation. 
lle Is t!1e interest offqrod or .t:1c leusehold. etJtnto fn:bject to a.n:r 1norcgage 
or deed of truat or to nny 15.ea n!" o.ny encUJ:'.brn!'loe? If not, :;o ::1tnte and 
omit follqwing te::t nnd a.nswe:.:sJ if so, ;;ive the followin~: 
(~) Nature of the oblication; 
(b) A;nou11t eventually to be C.uc and payable; 
(o) Date on which' such a~l".OU."lt will be due and payable; 
(d) Date on which nex-b pa.:r:r.ent of principal or interest will 
become due; 
'(e) Any amount now· duo a.."l.d !'aynbleJ 
(f) Period of d;elinquenc:'t, if nny; 
(g) Nama anri address of the holder of the mortgage, lien, 
or o·t:;her e:1ou:nbrance. 
{}rote: Ii' no repreoontation that a well •.;r vrolls o.re to be 
drillerl is m.'\de as nn inducement to tho purchaser, incluuo 
the followin:; statement: 
"No ;,epresentntion is Ii"Ade to the !~urcha.oer of t!tc L"'lterest 
offered 'I.T.f means or this Offariflt C!leCt that e. 5ve.ll is to 
ba drilled in a looat:ion that will·o.ffect the vnluo of the 
.property in .question." .. 
and omititha·~ai~oe of Division II, except for !ten 20, siGna-
ture and exhibl.ts. ot:lez-;rise il'lclude the follo~·rin:~ stntet.tEm.tr 
·. . t 
"The unclersigned, as a part ot the induycmont t.o the pur-
chaser ,.of.' the interest offerad .. b:r mear.s of this' offerill{; · 
Sheetf repr~se:1ts that (number) vrell(s) is (are) pro.fosod to 
be drllled on or so near to the property covered by -.his 
Offering Shoet as to afi'eoc its vnlue." 
I 
! 
I 
. I 
) ' 
i' 
i 
:', 
: l 
l2. 
1-. 
. 7. 
indicate proposed locntionc on ti!e 
anmvors t~ tho following Items,) · · 
By ":Thom will the well or '\volis be drilleti? 
' . .. . , 
. . . ~ 
plat, ~nd include tho text of and 
(lroto: This does not rofor to tho contra.c-t:~r.) .~ 
Before wha.t da.to is it oxpootod tha.t the first: well will be oom:no~ocd? 
Nru::os a.nd o.pproxilna.to d0pths of. the horizon.S ttl bo oxplor-od by tho first won. 
. ... ·,. 
To what depth will ~ho first well bo drilled? 
\'lhat ·is tho expected approximo.te cost nf dtillinr; ar:d CC~mplotint; such well? 
Stato whether tho person na.mod in Item 12 is dependent in wh,..lo or in part upon 
t~1e proceeds ef the so.lo of this •ffcring for tho d::"illinc of nll pr,.,posod ~·rells. 
If tho nns-Wor to I tom 17. is· "Yes", giv~.1 t:1(') followi~g: . 
(a.) Estil':l!l.tod tct;al not pr~~oeds froll' tho sa.lo t'lf .tho~c interests th~t will be 
E.'.vailablo for drilling •. 
{b) Has provision been rr.t\dc J.;c ·keep· intact nnd ·to ·rot'.lrn tho purc:'"laso price te 
tho interest holder both (i) in th,> event that thtJ w:;,ll or wells n.ro not. 
cm:mlot.od within a rea.sor!ablo ti!r.o after the :do.to given in J:tom 13; and 
(ii) ir. the ::JVO~rt ";hat the ~ino·..mt givori in (n) is l"'.Ot rn.isod? If so, do• 
ccribo fully. 
9. .If tho o.nsv;or to Ito::1 18 (b) is "Eo", glvo tho folldwint;: 
(n) 
(b) 
(o) 
u.,te: 
r.b!\t di::roo~ition will bo r..n.do of' the n:uount raised? 
6 • . 
~ill nny pa~onts bo rondo from tho pr•coods cf tho sale ~f those interests 
prior to ilio completion of tho :_number of 'Violls reprcsontorl c.;o to .bo drill-
ed? If so, list principal pc-.:nnont~, and whon ~.nd to whom to bo rndc. 
'What nssuro.nce ha.s tho holder of tho interest tha.t 'tho wells will bo co::n-
plctod? 
(lToto: I! ore m~y bo gi von· :is to tho person na.mod in Item. 12 a rating of a 
rcoo{;!li:od orodit buroo.u, a. :;to.tomcnt· of nssots -~d ·liabilities "r what-
aver is deemed o.pproprinto by tltc parson filinc the Offering Shoot. This 
·quosti()n must bo answered unless tho answcr·to Ite:n 18 (b') is nffirl!n .. 
tivo •. Tho required inf~~~tion ~~y be furnished as a.n exhibit.) 
. '· 
Item 20 on. sheots filed with the c,!lmiission shall be as follows: 
·::. Tho undersignod, ·whoso bnsinons a,ddross i"s (give State, City or TQ',vn, ·street 
and Street r.urn.ber) ho.s filed this Offering Sheet with the Securitie~ and Ex-
chango Ccmmis::drm 1 on his (its) m-m behalf and on the beha.lf' of certain others, 
ir4 accordance with the regula.tions t'f the Comm.issirm, By this filing the under-
sitncrl represents to n:riy parson ·o:ho Jhnll ·in reliance upon·n copy hereof pur~ 
cho.se any interest d.oscrited heroin, from or thro1tgh ths undarsi.cned or any per-
son on whoso behalf' this s:1eet 'has been ::;o filed by hi.r.l (it), thn.t he -(it) has 
nade a rea::;onRble i~vostisa.tion of the facts stated in ~~is Divi::;ion II and Ex-
hibit A;tha.t ~s to such racts he (it) has reasonable grou~ds to believe and 
does belie,..-e tr~t t':lo stntements contained heroin are true O.s of the dates 
stated; .and tho.t no material fa.('t, Jmcmn to the undersi~;ned, hn.o boon. omitted 
the inclu::;ion· of which would reasonably nppoar necessary, !.n tho lie;ht of the 
circumstances, to ~-~ce tho information contained herein not ~sloading·t• tho 
purohaser. 
(Signrituro or pcr3on filing 
:J().O l~etc) .. 
Item 20 on· sheota de ifvor~t t,e puro!1ascr ~·)a.ll.ta ns· follcr;rs: 
2C. Th~ undersi~ed, -whose business address is (~ive State; Gity or~~, Stroot 
and Street nuDber) r~proaents te any person ~ho shnll in reliance on this Offer-' 
ing Shoot purchase ~Y intorcst'dos~ribod heroin tr~~.•r·throush tho undoroign• 
6d, t~~t this Of~eri~g Sheet is, except as is permitted by the rezula.ti•ns ef 
the G~o-Jrities o.nd E%c~o ~--~-~.iosion, a true copy. o:r."' an. Cf;"'crl;--g .She~·: filed 
vrith 't1•at Cem:nission, in a.coerdanoo vrith its rogulat~ons, on behAlf 0f J.;hCI un-
rl~rsigned by (nama of porson.ma.kin~ the filin~), v~.~ao address is (~ddrnr,~ of 
p&rnrm mnlcine th.o .. i'll.ing). ~. undorsicnod furt'lor to.,ro3ortt~ tl"\ n.t'~" purl'hasor, 
...................................................................... --------------~---
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n.o t'.cseribod nbCivc, thnt he (it) hns roo.sono.ble sroun1s to believe,· a.nd does l::e-0 
licvo, th~t the sto.toments contained in.this Di~aion II and Exhibit A are true 
as C)f tho dates stat<:d, .nnd that no material :faot, l:nown to the unde~signed, 
llo.s been omitted,. tho inclusion or vrhioh would :-c...:.aono.bly nppear neeossary, 1~ 
t::o light or ~che ciroumstanclls, to InD.ke the infnmatbn contained heroin not 
.:nisloo.dihg to tho pur·ohaser. 
' . 
Signatt~e of offeror - soc !Tete) 
~1oto: All signatures to Division, I! must be origir.al sig1lll.tures both en filed 
and delivered sbeets• .Filed sheets will be signa~ by tho parson ~raking tho fil-
ing, delivered sheets by:the offeror. If' the signat.6ey is an individ\,al_, it 
should be his usual signaturo, .·;mich should be dated. Corporate, partn•.1rship 
or trust signatures sbovld bo in tho appropriate £oll&.7ing !'o~: 
' ' ' 
Form. £or ooi'J?oration: :. 
The o!'f'oror of tho within described intorosb, ::1 eorporntion or~anizo_d and 
existing under tho lavrs or h'l.s duly caused this O!'!'cring Shaot to 'be · ·· 
si~d on its behalf by tho undersigned, thorJto duly authorized, and· its seal to 
bo horounto aff'i:i:o'd and· attostod, all 'in ·the city of . nnd State •f __ _ 
· on the day of 19 • 
..... ____ _ 
..... 
(Soal) 
Attest: 
Title 
(Name) 
By __________________ _ 
Title 
Form for partnership.: '· 
The offeror of .. tho within de-scribed 5.nteNsts, a. p~rtr.orship doir•6· business un• 
der ~ho no.me and st~rlo of . ha::; duly :cu1tsoc! this 0ffor5ng &hoot to be 
-signed ·on its behalf by the tmdersie,nod, thoroto duly nuthorizod nt ----:~~---'' 
. City 
-":":"-:----'· .. on tho ;__day- ~f-· ____ , 1!) ___ , 
State 
(Nruno) Br ____________________ _ 
.. 
Titlo 
Form f'or Trust: 
Tho ~rtoror of tho 'vithin described intorosts, a trust, has duly anused·this: 
Of!'erin& Sheot te bo signed on its boho.lf' by tho undorsignod thereto culy authorbod 
.n.t , , en t.1.o day of • 19_. 
Cit'S". Sto.ta 
.. 
By_. __________________ _ 
. ' Ey 
--------------------~ (Si:;n.'\ture of s,.tch trustoos· 
or others at! n:-o required . · 
by tho ~rust indonturo to 
bind tho Trust) 
: ' 
' q 
! 
·' 
••• ' • • • ', • ... • • • ...<,;. 
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~IBITS 
Exhibits A and B must be included as a part of the Off~ring Sheet. other exhibits 
may be .inoluded if desired, \rut the nntter oontc.ined ~herein shall not be in con-
travention of anything.oontained in a~y ,art of a complete Offering Sheet. 
If the·geologistts report (S~o Division II, Items 71 8 and 9) is u~ed it shall 
contain, in a(~.dition to t:te inforir.ation for which those Items call, the follovri.ng 
information as to t:-.e person ma.king the report: 
(l) His o.go; 
(2) His education, with de;rel3s, if.anyJ 
(3) Whethor or not he is a me:nber of any. scientific or 
professional societies, givinG names: 
(4) Details of oil field lmowled~e, speci~Jing those fields 
in w'hieh'he has had oxperienceJ 
(5) Whether his study o~ t::w region in which the tract offered 
is located has been casual or othorvrise: and 
oonolude with the follow1l~g signed and dated statemonta 
, has 
----~~~~------
The undersi~ed, geologist of , 
-__,..( C~i:":"ty--r-) ----' ( Sta tc) 
prepared tho foregoing geological report at. the instance of...._..-~(1-.Irune _ _.)Mp--."'1"':"-· 1 (Addros~) , for use as a part C'f on Offering 3heot to be used in the 
so.le of the \7ithfn described interests. 
The undersigned agrees that copior. ·chereof may be used as a :;:art of such Of· 
fering Sheet by tho abovo-no.med. person or by any person on w!10se behalf 1 in 
accordance with the regulations of the Securities and Exohange· Conunission, the 
Offering Sheet, of '\V'1i0~1 t'1o above ,seologioal report is a part, is filed by him. 
The undersicnod unde~stands t~1at t~is zoological report is to be used in the 
sale of saic! intere~ts in the above property, on~ that a oop:r thereof aa a 
part of an OfferinB Shoat will b~ deliveren to each purchaser of any suoh in-
terest who purchaseo such interest from or throuGh the persons described in 
the second paragraph hereof. By this consent to its use, the unoersigned re-
presents to any such purcho.sers that as of the date hereof he_ has reasonable 
grounds to believe a.'"'ld does believe that t;1e statements of fact contained in 
the within Geolo~ical Report are true; that statements of opinion oontainod .. 
therein are based upon the application of accepted professional or practical 
principles, and are in truth the opinions of the undersigned, and that the 
undersigned has reasonable gr0unds to believe and does believe that no material 
fa.ot has been omitted therefr··m~, tho inclusion of which would reasonably appear 
necessary, in the li:;ht of t:1o oi'roumstancos, to make the infornntion contained 
therein not mioleading to the purchaser. 
{Signature - see Note) 
(Da. te) 
(Note: Filed sheets must bear on original signature, delivered 
shoots_.mny bear a facsimile or typed si(7laturo.) 
Exhibit A. 
Plat of the tract and the surroundin; area. to a distance of at least one-eighth 
of a mile fr~m nll sides, s~owing: 
(a.) Lease boundaries and operators' no..'T.OSJ 
(b) Approximate locations and spaoin~s, the nw~ors and the deuths of nll producing, 
previously producing, a.nd drilling oil and{or gas ~lls and or all dry holes; 
(o) Ler,ond stating the symbob used to designate each typ,0 of well ·shown on the plat; 
(d) Da~~ as of >ihich the information thereon is supplied, which shall not be more 
than 120 days prior to the deliv~ry of the Offering Sheet to purchaser. 
(e) Proposed.locations. (See Uote precedinr, Item 12.) 
Tho plat shall be on a nruned scale· of not less than 4 inches to 1 mile vmere the 
tract is not larger than ~ acres, and in any event whntsoever shall .be of such 
a nruned scalo that the details' sha.ll be clearly legible to the naked eye. 
Exhibit B. 
Copy of the proposed instrument of...~a·whioh.-sha.ll inolude, the legal 
description of the trao~ in full. 
EXHIBIT 14 
APPENDIX II 
,....rr-.,---------- ·~~-----------r~-----~~------ "'""'"''-"''¥- ................. .., - .... . 
account. 
The name or the offeror is: 
tion, individual, etc.) 
, a (stnte whethor corpora-
The offeror's address is: (give complete nddress) 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
f i 
I 
I 
' I I, 
I 
J, 
--------------------------------~~====~-J 
SCHEDULE G 
·The statements printed below (exclusive of instructional notes which are indi-
cated by brackets ( ) ) shall appear, in the order given, and divided into para-
graphs as below, at the beginning of the Offering Sheet, in type or '~iting at 
least as large as that generally used throughout tho Offering Shoot. The state-
ments printed below in capitals shall bo in capitals or italics, largo typo, or 
bo underlined or in some other fashion be given oxtra prominence. Tho text of 
this instructional paragraph may bo omitted. 
(Form Name) 
DIVISION I 
Producing Oil (Gas) Payment 
NOTICE TO IN\~STORS 
THE FOLLOWING STATEHENTS ARE REQUIRED BY l'HE HEGULATIONS OF THE SECURITIES 
.AND EXC!WWE COJ,lMISSION TO APPEAR AT THE BEGI!fNlllG OF THIS OFFERING· SHEET. THEY 
ARE REQUIRED FOR THE INFO&'I.ATION OF THE PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR AND SHOULD BE CARE-
FULLY READ. 
THIS IUTEREST HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED BY THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COM-
MISSION. 
IT IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE TO REPRESENT THAT THE COMMISSIOH HAS APPROVED THIS 
INTEREST OR HAS MADE llliY FINDING THAT TrlE STAT_EYENTS IN THIS OFFEHnTG SHEET ARE 
CORRECT. 
A oopy or this sheet has been filed with the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, but the Commission has not passed upon the merits of the interest. 
The.return from a fully developed property is subject to fluctuation due to 
natural variation in tho amount produced, to changes in tho price or oil or gas, 
and, in fields where proration regula~ions are in force, to changes in allovrable 
production. There will also be a natural decline in re"tt.trn as the producing 
power of the property decreases. Further successful development may increase 
the return from properties only partially developed when purchased. This return 
will be subject to fluctuation as stated above, and after the peak production is 
reached, to a natural decline. 
Thera is no recognized exchange through which (oil) (gas) payments may be 
freely and expeditiously marketed. The _value of any repurchase agreement depends 
upon the desire and the financial ability of the person making tho agreement to 
carry it out. 
It is required that u copy of this sheet bo delivered to tho purchaser prior 
to the conclusion of any contract of sale. Tho information contained in this 
Offering Sheet will, under the regulations of tho Commission, be out of date on 
(insert date). (Note: As to timo requirements see Regulations, Paragraph 12 
_(6), Division II, Item 4, Division III, Items 3, 4, and 5~ und time requirements 
for Exhibit "A". Insert the earliest date on which any information given in the 
Offering Sheet will cease to be as of a required date. The text or this in-
structional note may be omitted.) 
The offeror is required by the regulations of tho Securities and Exchange 
Commission. to supply the purchaser vnth evidence of title, satisfactory to tho 
purchaser, prior to the payment of any part or the consideration by the purchaser 
The purchaser is the. sole judge of vrhat is or is not satisfactory, and should T 
apply the same test that he would use in the purchase of roa.l estate on his own 
account • 
. 
The namo or the offeror is •• ( t t h th 
, a s a e w o or corpora-
tion, individual, otc.) 
The offeror's address is: (give complete address) 
• • ' • .:. • ' < • ' • ..., • • • .. .._ 
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Except as specifically noted in the case of certain Items, the text (exclusive of 
instructional notes) of the follo'l'vint; numbered Items, the answers thereto, and 
the text of lettered paragraphs (a) mld/or (b) if applicable, shall appear in tho 
order given, n~~bered accordingly. Tho text of this instructional paragraph may 
bo omitted. 
DIV!SION II 
Parngrnph (a). 
No value is claimed for this interest based on possible return from 
(oil) (gas) production. 
(Note: If value ia claimed only for oil or only for gas, the 
appropriate above statement must appear. If value is claimed 
for both, it should bo omitted.) 
Paragraph (b). 
No value is claimed for this interest based on possible return from 
horizons not mO\'r producing. 
(Uote: If' such value is claimed, omit this stntenont.) 
1. Tho snnllost fractional interest proposed to be offered by means of this 
Offering Sheet is a (state fraction) of a total oil (gas) payment of (state 
in dollars or barrels). This total runount is to be paid from (state fraction) 
of tho gross production of the tract (before) (after) deduction of operating 
expenses. The royalty reserved under tho lease is a (state fraction) of the 
total production from the tract. On the basis of the present price of 
per barrel for oil, or of per M. cubic feet for gas, 
~t~h-e-t~r-a-o~t---must produce, after tho purchase of such interest, a total of 
(x) barrels of oil or __ (z) , M. cubic foot of gas before tho 
purchase price of $ (z) for this fractional interest is returned. 
(Note: The blanks in this Itom 1 must all be fillod in on delivered 
shoots. This would norn~lly be dono by the person making tho filing, 
oxcopt us to (x), (y) and (z). Since blanks (x) and (y) depend upon the 
purchase price (z) which may not bo known t_, tho person making tho 
filing, tho filling of blanks (x), (y), and ( z) would normally bo by the 
retail dealer. Blanks (x), (y) and (z) may be loft blank in filed 
copies only. The portion of the text applicable to either oil or gas 
may be omitted if the appropriate Paragraph (a) above appears.) 
2. State as to the tract covered .by this Offering Sheet the following: · 
(a) Farm name; 
(b) Field, county nnd state where located; 
(c) Area in acre~; 
(d) Nru:1o and address of operator. 
3. State whether tho sellin~ price of tho interest offered is based upon 
possible return from oil, from gas, or from both. 
4. Give tho date of tho information contained in this Division II except that 
for which a spocific date is given. 
(note: Except as otherwise provided this date must not be moro than 
90 days prior to tho dolivory of this Offering Shoot to tho purchaser.) 
5. State ns to tho lonso on tho tract covered by this Offering Sheet, the 
following: 
(n) Date and term; 
(b) The amount of landowners royalty reserved therein; 
. (c) Name, address and ~ite :o£•\h~ lilter~s·t:.~f e·a~h .les.iee of reMrd; 
(Note: If any interests are held subject to· a;y.~-~~ement 
contract, give only. the name and .. a.d.dx::eas. <;:If'. the manager. 
~ . . ' . " " . . . ~ 
(d) iThether or not the lease .or a.ny .. interGs.--J; :th~rein i.s subject to flllY 
overriding royalty. "ir so, state the amount. . . . .· . 
s. Give the nGJ:!'les.'a.nd addresses of' a:1i .oil :·~d:/or gas purchasers,· state as to. 
each whether or not the purchaser. hM ·a direct connected pipe line, and how 
:the selling price is deternined; e.g., whether by ·posted price, posted prioo 
subject to disco\mt or premium o.r othenvise. 
7 •. . M, to sales not made "to direct connected "pipe lines state any charges i'or 
transportation or marketing to which the intereat.is subject. 
8.· State the date.uponwhich the interest holder's participation in the pro-
··ceeds of oil and/or gf7s sales will commence. 
9. State: 
10. 
(a.) 'Whether payments will be made by the purchasers of oil and/or gas direct 
to the interest holder or to another i'or payment to the in~rest holder; 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
The nature and ·amount of any deductions that purchasers may make prior · 
to payment for basic sediment, temperature, or otherwise; 
Approximate dates "When payments are to be ronde; 
The following, if payment is not direct (otherwise omit th~ text of 
and answers to this Item 9 (d)): · 
(i) Name and address of person to whom purchaser will remit; 
(ii) His capacity ~Trustee, ~~nt, Nominee, etc.); 
(iii) Tho o::>.cunt of his fee, if' e.ny: ' . 
(iv) Th~ purpose and amount of any retention he is authorized. 
to make: 
(v) Approximate dates when payments are to be made to the 
interest holder. 
Give.: 
• (a.)· A brief s\lilll'Tta.ry of all "contract~, .assignments or tho·like from or 
through vmich the r:ightn of the intarE:st hold.e:- derive and/or on 
Which they depend; 
(b) As to the person f'! ::'7'1. v:hose lec.sehold inte:-est t!.le oil (ga.s) payment • 
in question is deri\~~: · 1 
(i) lTame; 
(ii). ·.Address (city and otate); 
(iii) Juno~t of the .unenoumbered .. l.~~soh_oJ,d "intcrc:Jt ;rhi~h he will 
retain if the' prese:qt propos~d offering is entirely sold. 
11. State whether or not there is a preseri:b ·mancet for all the oil nnd/or gns 
produced from the -traet. .If' not, :for .w·hat portion is thore such a market? · 
. . . ·: \ .. . . . . 
(a) If no oil or gas is being .sold,,.give :l;he distanoo to the neareat pip~ 
line 1 railroad;· or· other ta.cility "for marketing ·.or transportation, 
otherwise omit text of an!l.~rer to this ItEm 11 (a.). 
. t . •. . •• i •' .. ·•• .· 
. ' ....... · ..... 
. . .. " - . 
. ' . • .. t . 4 •••• ,,.~_ ~ ~ 
-----------------------------------· -··-. 
j. 
I 
I 
i 
j 
• I 
If 
i 
-~ 
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12. State whether or not the interest offered is subject to a:ny o.r the i'ollowingt 
(a) Ad valore.m tax: 
(b) Gross production tnxJ 
(c) Other taxes :; ( exol uding income taxes • ) 
13, (a) Vlho is liable !'or the taxes mentioned in Item-.12, and to whom aie, they 
payable? 
·(b) .If there is a gross production tax, on what basis is it calculated? 
14. State whether· any lienable claims have accrued age.in.st this property which 
remaiil. unpaid. If so, give name ··of' eaoh claimant and the amount of' the 
claim. 
(Hote: If' no representation that a well or wells are to be drilled on the 
tract is made as an inducement to the purchaser, include the following 
statement: 
"No representation is made to the purchaser of the interest offered by 
me~ of this Offering Sheet that a well is to be drilled on the tract 
in question, 11 
and om.it.the balance of Division II exoept for Item 33 1 signature and 
exhibits. othervtise include the f'ollovdng lilta.tement: 
"The undersigned, as a part of the inducement t.o the purchaser of the 
interest offered by means of this Offering Sheet, represents that 
(nunber) well (s) is (are) to be drilled upon the tract in question. 11 , 
indicate proposed location. on the plat and include the text of bnd answers 
to tho.follawing Items.) 
I 
15, By whom. will the well or wells be drilled? 
(Note: This does not refer to the contra~tor,) 
16, Before what date is it expected that the first well will be commenced? 
17. Names and approximate depths of the horizons to be explored by the first 
well. 
lB. To what depth will the first vroll be drilled? 
19, Tihat is the expected approximate cost of drilling and completing such wallY 
20, State whether the person named in It~ 15 is dependent in whole or in·pa.rt 
upon proceeds of the sale of this offering for the drilling of all proposed 
wells. 
el, If' the answer to Item ro is ''Yes", give the following: 
(a} Estimated total not proceeds from the sale of these interests that 
will be available for drilling. 
(b) Has provision been made to keep intact and to return the purchase price 
to the interest holder both (i) in the event that the well or wells are 
not conpleted vrl.thin a. reasonable tir.le ai't~r the date given in Item 
16 and (ii) in the event that the amount given L~ (a) is not raised? 
If' so, describe fully. 
22. If' the answer to Item 21 (b) is "No," give· the following: 
(a) Vlhat ."disposition will be ·ma.de of the t.Uilount raised? 
(b) Will e.:ny payments bo mde from the proooeds of the sale o£ these 
interests prior to the oompleti~n of the number of wells represm1tBd 
as to be drilled? !f s~, list principal pl\yments, and when and to 
whom to be made. · 
.............................. -----------------------------------------------------
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(c) What assurance has the holder of the interest that the wells will be 
completed? 
(Note: Here may be given as to the person nnmod in Item 15 (a) 
rating of a·recoe;nized oredit bureau, a statement of assets and 
liabilities, or wha~ever is deemed appropriate by the person filing 
the OfCering Sheet, This question must be an:wrered lmless the 
an5Wer to Item 21 (b) is affirmative, The required information may 
be furnished as an .exhibit.) 
Note: Item 23 on sheets filed with the Commission shall be as follmvs: 
23. The undersigned, whose business. address is (give State, City or Tm·m, Street 
and Street number) has filqd .this Offerin; Sheet with tho Securities and Ex-
chanGe Commission, on his· crvm behalf and on the behalf of certain others, in 
accordance with the regulations of tho Comr.~ssion. By this filing tho under-
signed represents to any person who shall in reliance upon a copy hereof 
purchase any interest doscribod herein, from or through the undersigned or 
any person on whoso behalf this shoot has been so filed by him (it), that ho 
(it) has made a reasonable investigation of tho facts stated in this Division 
II and Exhibit A; that as to such fncts he (it) has ronsonnblc grounds to 
believe and docs believe thnt tho statements contained herein nrc true as of 
tho datos stated; and that no material fact, knovm to tho undersigned, has 
been omitted, the inclusion of which would ronsonnbly appear necessary, in the 
light of tho oiroumstancos, to make the infonnation oontnincd licroin not mis• 
leading to tho purchaser. 
(Si~aturc of person filing, soo Note) 
Item 23 on sheets delivered to purchaser shall be as follorrs: 
. . . . 
The undersigned, Whose business address is (give State, City or Town, Street 
and Street number) represents to any person '\'roo·. shall in reliance on this 
Offering Sheet purchase any interest described herein from or through the 
undersigned, that this Offering Sheet is 1 except a.o is permitted by the 
regulations of the Securities and ExchAnge Commission, a-true copy of run 
Offering Sheet filecl ,.ri th that Commissi,on, in accordance vd th its regul~ 
tio~, on behalf of the ur~ersigned by (nrune of person making the filing) 
Whose address is (address of person making the filing). ~e undersigned 
further represents to any purchaser, as descri~ed above, that he (it) hns 
reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe, that the statements eo~ 
tained in this Di7ision II and Exhibit A are truo as of the dates stated, 
snd that no material fact, kncrwn to the undersigned, has been omitted, the 
inclusion of mich would reasonably appear necessary, in the light of the. 
circumstrJloes, to make the infonnation contained herein not misleading to 
the purchaser. · 
(Signature of offeror, see Note) 
Note, All signatures to Division II must be original signatures both on 
filed snd delivered sheets. Filed ahoets will be signed by the person 
mAking the filing, delivered shoets by the offeror. If the signat~ry is 
an individual, it should be his usual signature, v.hich should be dated. 
Corporate, partnership or trust signatures should be.in the appropriate 
following fonn: 
1 • 
. I 
. ' 
I 
Form tor corporation: 
The offeror of the within described interests, a corporation 
orgar.J.zod and e::dsti:zl6 under the ltn'{S of has duly· caused this 
Offering Sheet to be signed on its behnlf bY the undersigned~ thereto 
duly authorized, and its seal to be hereunto affixed and attested, all 
in the city of and Si;ate of on the 
day of 19 • ---
· (Name) 
~-----------------------
(Seal) 
Attest: 
Title 
Form for partnership: 
The offeror of the within described interests, a partnership doing 
business under the name and style. of has duly caused this 
Offering Sheet to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereto 
duly authorized at , , on the day of 
(City) (state) 
'
. 19 
------------- -----· 
(Name) 
~-----------------------
Title 
Form for Trust: 
The offeror of' the w1 thin desoribed interests 1 a trust, has duly 
oa.used this Offering Sheet to be .signed on its behalf by the undersigned 
thereto duly authorized at , • City ------~St~a~te-------
on the ------~day of ______ __,;19 ____ • 
Name 
~-------------------­
~-----------------------
(Signature o£ such trustoes 
or others as are requi.red 
by the Trust indenture to 
bind the Trust) 
Except as specifically noted in the case of certain Items, the text (ex~ 
elusive or instructional noteo) of lettered parngranh la) and of the folloWing d. 
nu:nbet'9d Items,., and the fUl(JJ·r~rs thereto. sh£111 appear 1n the order ~i ven nurnoere 
accordl.llt;ly. ·.nte text of -e.tll.s iJuttruct3ona.l paragraph mey- be omi tt~d. ' 
I• 
........................ ------------------------------------------~ 
Paragraph (a): 
DIVISIOU III 
APP?JiiS1\L I~PORT 
Because of' t!1e many utJ.known and partially known factors involved, the amount 
of oil or gas to be recovered from a given property cannot be exactly and 
definitely determined. The woigh~ w!'lioh should be given to such an estimate should 
depend upon the character~ competence and inter,rity of the person making it. 
1. Give a brief history ~f the ·field in which tho· tract is located, ·stating 'year 
of discovery, approximate nlli~ber of wells producing, position of the tract in 
relati_on to the field~ and such othor important facts of e;eneral interest as 
may appear desirable. 
2. State the date of initial produc·l;ion of oil and/or gas on the tract. 
3. Total production of oil and/or gas * from the trac·~ from all horizons in 
barrels and/or thousand cubic feet down to • 
· Date 
(Note: This date must not be more than 90 days prior to the 
delivery of the oi'f'erinr; shoet to tho purclmser.) 
(*Omit if no value is claii'led for gas production.) 
4. Ti.tble covering a period of 12 months, or.such shorter period as the tract has 
been producing, to a nar.'.ed date not mo:.-e than 90 da.ys prior to the delivery 
of the Offering Sheet, sho1v·ing by ;nonths: 
(a) Gross production of: 
(i) Oil 
(ii) Gas* 
(iii) ·::ater ... -Show actual percentages where possible.; 
(b) Allowable production of: 
(i) Oil 
(ii) Gas* 
(o) net production for smallest interest proposed to be offered; 
(Note: ~ee Division II, Item I.) 
(d) Prices of highest and lowest gravity oil produced and/or price of :'as*; 
(e) Wells completed, shut in, or abandoned in each month. 
(*Omit if no value is claimed for Gas ?reduction.) 
6. Table covering a period of 12 months, or s~ch shorter period as the tr~ct 
has been producin~, to a na;11ed date not more than 90 da;rs prior to the 
delivery of the Offering; Sheet, s,v,wing by r.10nths for t:te s.-nallest L."l.terost 
proposed to be offered: 
(a) Gross production (in dollnra)J 
(b) Operatin~ expenses; 
(c) Drilling expenses; 
(d) Royalty and all other expenses, including overhead and taxes; 
(e) Monthly pay-off (a) minus (b plus c plus d) 
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6. Table showing separately as to each horizon now producing, in the order 
encountered by the drill& 
. (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
Name of horizon and its average depth below the surface; 
Uumber of producing wells with dates of completion. (If more than 
16 wells, give the dates of completion of the first three and the 
last three only.) 
Thickness of producing formation; 
Thickness drilled actually oil and/or ~ns* bearing; 
Acres* producing; 
(*To be determined by the drilling practice of the field.) 
(f) Acre feet actually produoing--(d) multiplied by (e). 
{g) Estimated total recoverable oil and/or gas* in barrels and/or 
thousand feet (Taken from Item 8.) · 
(*Omit if no value is claimed for gas production.) 
7. As to each horizon no'v rroducin~ give th~ following: 
(a) Its name, and the number of: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
'(v) 
(Vi)' 
Dry holes--oxplain; 
Abandoned wells--explain; 
Shut .. in .. wells--explain; 
Drilling wells; 
FlCiwing wells; 
Pumping wells; 
(vii;.)_ 
(viii) 
Gas wells; 
Additional ;valls which must be drilled to recover the estimated 
reserves of oil and/or gas and state whether or not the drilling 
of this number of wells is in accordance with the present drilling 
practice in the field. 
(b) Range of gravity of oil. 
a. Estimate of recoverable oil an~or gas* from date of discovery. 
(Uote: Make separate estimates in detail for oo.oh producing .horizon. 
State reasons for using the particular method employed in the report, 
setting out in detail tho various factors, percentages, etc. 
If the porosity-saturation method is employed, state how and by 
whom the porosit:'l and saturation were determined and write out in 
equation form using the actual figures. If drainage area is claimed 
in excess of the actual area of the tract, explain fully the reasons 
for the claim, and outline on a separate map the drainage area.claimed. 
This map shall be on the same scale and sh~ the data required:for 
r::xhibit A.) 
(* Omit if no value is claimed for gas production.) 
.. [ ........................................................ ________________________________ ___ 
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9. Summary of estimated future recovery; 
(a) Estimated recoverable oil and/or $as* from date of recovery. (Taken 
from Item S) barrels andfor thousand feet. 
(b) Production dovm to (date gi·ven in Item 3), ___ _ barrels and/or 
(c) 
(d) 
thousand feet. 
--------
Net estimated future recoverable oil and/or gas* for lease. - (a) 
minus (b) - barreis and/or thousand foot, as of 
(date given in Item 3). 
Net estimated future recoverable oil and/or gas* for the smallest 
interest proposed to be offered. barrels and/or __________ __ 
thousand feet, as of (date given in Item 3). 
(Note: Sec Division II, Item 1.) 
(*Omit if no value is claimed for gas production.) 
(Note: Explain fully any deduction:> or additions in arriving 
at tho total estimate.) 
10. The person making tho above appraisal report shall give fully his 
qualifications, stating: 
(a) His ago; 
, (b) His education, with degrees, if any; 
(c) Yihether or not he is a member of any scientific or professional 
societies, giving names; 
(d) The deto.ils of his oil field know· ledge, specifying those fields in 
which he has had experie~ce. 
(e) 'iihether his study of the region in which the tract offered is located 
has been casual or othervdse. • 
11. The person making the above appro.isal report shall make approprio.te 
insertions in and si[;n the follO':rinr; sto.tement: 
The undersigned whose business address is (~ive State, Ci~r or Tovm, 
Stroot and Street Humber, han prepared the foregoing apprainal report 
at tho instance of 
---,(""'N~ar.!-.. e-).----- (AddreS'S'} ____ _ 
for use as a part of an Offering Sheet to be uned in the sale of 
the within described intorents. 
The undersigned agrees that copiea thereof may be used as a part of 
such Offering Sheet by tho above named person or by o.ny person on 
whoso behalf, in accordance with the regulations of tho Securities 
and Exchange Commission, the Offering Shoot, of which tho above 
appraisal report is a part, is filed by him. 
The undersigned understands that this appraisal report is to be used 
in tho sale of onid interests in the above property, and that a copy 
thereof as a part of an Offering Sheet will bo delivered to each 
purchaser of any such interest who purchasen such interest from or 
through the persons described in the second paragraph hereof. By this 
consent to its use, the undersigned, represents to any such purchaser 
that, as of the date hereof, ho has reasonable grounds to boliovo nnd 
does believe that the statements of facts contained in the within 
Appraisal Report are true; that statements of opinion contained therein 
arc bnsed upon the application of accepted professional or practical 
principles, and are in truth the opinions of the undersigned, nnd that 
the undersigned has reasonable grounds to believe and does believe that 
no rr.aterial fact has been omitted therefrom the inclusion of which 
would reaconably appear necessary, in tho light of the circumstances, 
to make the infor.mntion contained therein not misleading to tho 
purchaser. 
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(Signature - See Note). 
(note:. Filed sheets ni.ust oo'o.r ~ original signature, deliwred ·sheets may 
· bear a f'ac-Ailnile or typed signat\lre-. For f'onns of signature, see Note to 
Division II.) 
EXI!IBITS 
Exhibits A and B must be included· as a part of the Offering Sheet. other ex-
hibits may be included it' desired, but the matter contained therein shall not be 
in contravention of anything contained in ani part of a complete Offering Sheet. 
Exhibit A. 
Plat of the tract and the surrounding area to a distance of' at least one-eighth 
of a mile from all sides, showing: 
(a) Lease boundaries and operators' names; 
(b) Appro.:rimate locations and spacings, the numbers and the depths of' all 
producing, previously producing, and drilling oil and/or gas wells and of' 
all dry holes; 
(o) Legend stating ··the symbols used to designate each type of' well shown on 
the plat; 
(d) Date as of' which the information thereon is supplied, which shall not be 
more than 90 days prior to the delivery of the. Offering Sheet to purchaser. 
(e) Proposed locations (see ~ote precedi~ Item 15). 
The plat shall be on a· named scale of not leAs than 4 inches to 1 mile where the 
tract is not larger than 640 acres, and in aiiiY event whats~ever shall be· of' such 
a named scale that the details shall be clearly legibla to the naked eye. 
' . 
Exhibit D. 
-
Copy of the proposed instrument of' conveyance which shall include· the legal 
description of the tract in full. 
---·---------------------~~~~--~~----------~=---------------------------------~~/5":~zr 
SCHEDULE H 
The ·statemonts printed below (e:x:olusivo of instructional notes whioh oro indio.a.ted --
by braeketa ( ) ) shall appear, in the order given, ~~d divided into paragraphs as 
belovr1 at tho beginning of tha Offering Sheet, in type or vrriting at least ae large 
as that l!:enerally used throUI!hout the Of'ferinP' ShAe'h. 'T'hA ~:r.RrA'I"''.A'I'I+.!I:! '1'\ ... ~~+oil 'h .. , ...... 
EXHIBIT 15 
APPENDIX II 
(Note' The blanks in this Item l.. must bo filled in.) 
----------~~~~-~-~-/-~-~~--~-~-~-~~----------------
SCHEDULE H 
The ·statemonts printed below (exclusivo of instructional notes whioh are indio.ated 
by braeketa ( ) ) shall appear, in the order giYon, ~~d divided into paragraphs a! 
belovr~ at tho beginning of the Offering Sheet. in type or writing at least ae largo 
as that generally used throughout the Offering Sheet. The statements printed bolO'iv 
in capitals ahall be in capitals or italios, larg9 typo, or be underlined or in 
some other fasMM be given extra. prominence. The text of thia instructional para-
graph may be omitted. 
DIVISiml I (Farm Uame) 
Non-producing Oil (Gas) Payment 
l!OTICE TO INVESTORS 
THE FOLLCilfDTG STATS1'1ENTS ARZ ffi:QUIRED BY THE REGUlATIONS OF THE SECURITIES AND 
E..'<:CHA.iTGE COt.iHISSION TO APPEAR AT THE BEGINNING OF THIS OFFERING SEEET. THEY ARE RE• 
QUIRED FOR THE IUFORl.~.TION OF THE PROSPECTIVE HM!STOR MID SHOULD BE O.AREFULLY READ. 
THIS H!TE!lliST HA.S NOT BEElT APPROVJ;!:D BY 'filE SECURITIES .Ai'fD E:(CIIAliGE COliMISSION. 
I~ IS A CJlDHNAL OFFENSE TO RI:PRESEl:T THAT TilE COW.USSIOU H.-\.S APPROV.SD T!US 
INTEREST OR HA.S MADE A.J.W FINDING .THAT TliE STATE1'1EUTS I!l THIS OFF".bRIHG SEEET ARE 
CORRECT. 
A oopy of this sheet has been filed with the Securities nnd Exchange Commission, 
but the Colllr.lission has not passed upon the morits of tho interest. 
There is no reoognized exoha..T\ge throu~h which oil (gas) payir.ents may 'be freely 
and expediti"ously marketed. The value of any repurchase agreement depends upon th~ 
desire and the financial ability of the person rr.akine; the agreorr.ont to ~arry it out. 
It is required that a oopy of this shoot be doliYered to the purohaaor prior to 
tho oonoluaion of any contract of aalo. The information contained in this Offering 
Shset vnll, under tho regulationG of the Commission1 be out of date on (in8ert date), (Note: As to time requirements see Regulations, Paragraph 12 (6), DiYision II, Item 
!J and time require:ments for Exhibit "A", and fino.l date of geological report if 
used. Insert the earliest date on whioh any inf'orrnntion giYen in the O!"fering Sheet 
will ooa3o to bo as· of a required date. Tha text of this instructional note me.y be 
omitted.) · 
Tho offeror is required by tho regulations of the Seouritie~ Md Exohango Com-
mission to supply the purchaser with eYidenoe of title, ao.tisfactory to tho pur~ 
chaser• prior to tho pa.ymmt of any part of the consideration· by the puroha.ser. The 
purohasor is tho solo judge of what is or is not satisfactory, and should apply tho 
~a.ma test that he would use in the purchase of real ostate on his own s.ooount. 
Tho na.tna of the offeror 1s: , a (state 'vhother l'. 
corporation, indiYidual, etc.). 
The offeror's address is: (give complete address) 
E:x:oopt as specifically noted in the oase of certain Items, tho text (e:x:olusivo of 
i~struotional notea) of tho following numbered Items and tho an~ors thereto, shall 
a.,pear in the order giYen, numbered aooordingly. Tho text or this instructional 
paragraph rr.a.y be omi ttod. 
DIVISION' II 
1. The smallost fractional tntereat proposed to be offered by means of this Of£e~~ 
ing Sheet is a. (state traction) of a total oil (gaa) payment of {sto.te in " 
dollars or barrels). This total amount is to be ~aid !'rom (state fionotion) o~ 
the gross production of the tract (bof~re) (after) deduotion of ope~ting ex-
penses. The royalty reserved under the lease is a. (13tn.to trBOtion) of tho 
total produotion from the vraot. The fractional intero:;t statod n.bove will 0. 
anti tled to one barrel out of o·very · barrels of oil, or one M. oubitt 
feet of gas out of o-very M. cubio foot or gas which may be produoed f'ro27t. 
this property 1 in the event tliat oommeroial production itJ obtained .at _l!{)I!le:' 
:f.'uture date. 
(Note a The blanks in this I tom 1,. lllll3t bo filled in.) 
State- aS to the tract covered by this Offering Sheet the following: 
(a.) .Farm llllJilO ;_ 
(b) County and state where· looa.tedJ name of' field, if' &"'lYJ 
(o) Area in acres, 
3ta.te as to the lease on the tr!lct oovered by thia qffering Sheet, the follow-
ing: 
(a) Is it in good standin~? 
(b) · Date and term1 
· (c) N~~ber of lessees of record. 
'Give the date of the :tnf'ow.ation contained in this Division II, except that for 
which a specific data is given. 
(Note: Except as othen·nso provided this date must not be more than 120' 
da~ prior to the delivery of this Offering Sheet to the purohc..ser.) ' 
Give: 
(a) A brief' summary of all contracts, assig~nts, or the like from or through 
· which tho rights or' the ao~urity holder derive and/or on vvhioh they depend; 
(b) As to the person from whose leasehold interest tho oil (gas) payment in 
.question is derived: 
(i) llamo; 
(ii) Address (city and ~ta~e); 
(iii) Amount of: the unenoumbored leasehold interest which he will 'retain 
:if' the present pro!'osed offering is entirely sold. 
. . 
(a) State whether. or not_ the interest offered is subject to any of the i'ollovr-· 
ing: 
( i ) Ad valorem tax; 
'(ii) other taxes; (excludi~s income taxes) 
(b) -;Tho is liable for the ta.:c~a me:'1.tio~1eri b. (a) a.."ld to whom are they payable? 
Give the names and approximate depths from the surface of all horizons repre~ 
sented as possibly oil and/or Gas bearing und to possibly underlie the tract,. 
in order from shallmvest to deepest. 
(Hotes See Uote to Item 9.) 
As to eaoh hori~on named in Item 71 give ·in the same order tho following infor-
II'Jltion as diaolased by onoh well on .the plat·. ·(See Note 1.) · 
!Tame · 
or 
Horizon 
Wells in which f'ound 
(Looate by reforenoe 
to plat) with total 
depth~Z and dutca of' 
oomplotion 
Thickness 
of 
Horizon 
.. 
Content oi' 
Horizon 
(See Note 2.) 
(Note 1. Ii' there are more than 4 suoh vrells the required informatio:t;l may 
bo given only as to·those vyells on or offsetting the tract.) 
(Note 2.- If' a.. nommeroinl WellJ give initial prod~otion; ii' dey or wat~r .... 
. bearing, so atat~J if a sh~v of oil or gas is claimed, give authority 
for the olaim, i.e.,. filed log, driller'. s statement 1 etc •) 
(Note ·:s. See Note to Item·9.) 
State any other !'acts that will be usod as a basis for claiming that possibly 
productive horizons und~rlie the tract. 
10. 
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(~Tote: The text of Itemn 7, 8 and 9 mu~t bo included. In liou of P.nmvers 
. there ma.y be substituted .under Item 9 the follO'\rlng stateroont: 
11 In lieu of ansrrers to Items 7, 0 and 9 there is attached hereto 
as a .Part of' this Offering Sheet, the report of (11M'.e e.nd address) • 
geologist, as to the oil and gas p~ssibilities of the tract to which 
this Offeri~ Sheet rolates." 
This report shall be inoluded aS nn exhibit, shall ~ontain the information 
for which Items 7 ~ 0 and 9 call 8 and shall be prepared in a.ooordanoe with 
the requirements stated under "Exhibits".) 
Give the dista..'"l.ce to and name of the neare"t: 
(a) Producing oil and/or g:l.S field; 
(b) Oil pipo li~e; 
(c) Gas pipe line; 
(d) Railroad. or other facili~J for marketing or tranaportation~ 
11. Is the interest offered or the leasehold estate subject to any mortgage or deed 
of trust or to any lien or any enc1.unbrance? If not~ so state and omit follow-
ing text and a.'"l.swers J . if' so, giv~ the follovrine: 
(a) Nature of the obligation; 
(b) Amount eventua.lly to be due and payable; 
( o) Date on which such arr..ount will be duo and payable; 
(d) Date on which ne:A-b payment of principal or interest will beco:rrn due; 
(e) kny amount now due and payable; 
(f) Period of delinquency, .if:' any; 
(g) N"rur.e and address of' .the holder of the mortgage, lien, or other encumbrance. 
(Hoto: If no representation that a vrell or ·wells are to be drilled 
is made as an inducement to the purchaser, include tho follovring 
statement: 
11No representation is made to the purchaser of' the interest 
offered by means of this Offering Sheet that a. well is to 
be drillod in a loo.ation t!lat ·will affect the value of the 
property in question." 
and omit th.e balanoo of Division I!8 oxoapt f'or Item 20,. :3i(;!laturo 
and e7.hibi ts. otherwise include tho following statement: 
11 Tho undersigned, as a part of the inducement to the puroha.aer 
or the interest offered by means of this Offering Sheet, repre-
acnte that (number) woll(s) is (are) proposed to be drilled on 
or so near to the property covered by this Offering Sheet as 
to affect ita value." 
indicate proposod looa.tions on the plat, and inoludo the text of 
and answers to the following Items.) 
12. By whom1vill the well or wells be drilled? 
(Note: This does not refer to tho contractor) 
13. Beforo what· date is it ~xpeoted that the first well will be· oon:meri.oed? 
14. Nrum.es and approximate depths .or the horizons to be explored by the f'irst well. 
15. To 11hat depth will the first we 11 be drilled 1 
., 
vYhat is the expected approximate cost of drilling and completin~ such well? 
State whether t~e person named in !tom 12 is dependent in whole· or in part 
upon the proceods of the sale of this offering for the drilling of all pro~ 
posed wells. 
If the answer to Item .17 is :"Yes" 1 give the follm·rinG: 
(a) Esti~ated total net proceeds from the sale of these in these interests 
that will be available for drilling; 
(b) Has provision been made to keep intact and to return the purchase price 
to the interest holder both (i) in the ovent that the well or •·rells are 
not completed within a reasonable time after the date given in Item 13;· 
and (ii) in the event that the amount given in (a) is not raised? If 
so, describe fully. 
If the a..."lswor to Item 18 (b) is "no", give the foll01idng: 
(a) ·ahat disposition will be made of the amount raised? 
(b) ITill any payments be made £rom the prooeeds of the sale of these inter-
ests prior to the completion of tho number of wells represented as to be 
drilled? If so 1 list principal payments 1 and when and to whom to be made .. 
(c) Ylhat assurance has the holder of tho interest that the wells will bo com-
pleted? 
(N'ote: Here may be given as to tho person named in Item 12 a 
rating of a recognized orodit bureau, a statement of assets 
and liabilities or whatever is deemed appropriate by the 
person filing the Offering Sheet. This question must be 
answered '..mle ss the a.'1.swor to Item 18 (b) is affirmative. 
The required information may be furnished as an exhibit.) 
• • 
Note: Item. 20 on sheets filed with the Col'llT!'J.ssion shall be as follmvs: 
20. The undersigned, whose business address is (give State 1 City or Tovm, 
Street and Street number) has filed this Offering Sheet with·the. Securities 
and Exchange Commission, on his (its) mr.n behalf and on the behalf of oertain 
other~, in accordance with the regulations of the Commission. By this filing 
the undersigned. represents to any peraon vrho shal1 i!l. reliance upon a copy 
r.orcof purchase any interest desoribod hercjn1 frvn or ~hrough the under~igned 
or any person on whose behalf this sheet has 110{-:1. '-'=' f':Uc:i by him (it), that he 
(it) has made a reo.sonable investigation of the f,u~ ts stf:'.ted in .this Division 
II and Exhibit A; that as to such facts he (it) h:11..~ reasonable grounds to 
believe ~~d does believe that the statements contuir.od herein are true ag of 
the dates stated; and that.no material fact, kn~tm to tho undersigned, has 
been omitted the i...'1.clusion of which wvuld reasonably appear necessary 1 in the 
li~ht of the oircumsta.nccs, to make the information contained herein not mis- . 
leading to the purchaser. 
(Signature of person filing- see Note.) 
Item 20 on sheets delivered to purchaser shall bo as follmvs:. 
20. Tho undersigned, whose business address is (give State, City or Town, 
Gtroet and Street number) represents to any person who shall in reliance on 
this Offering Sheet pu:-ohase an~r interest described herein i'rom or through 
the undersigned, that this Offering Shoe~ is, oxccpt as is permitted by the 
regulations of the Securities a:ad Exchange Com:n1ssion1 a true oopy of an 
Offorin~ Sheet filod w·ith that Comro.ssion, in accordance with its regulations, 
on behalf of the undersigned by (name of per:;on me:!:.:J:nc t:.e f:i.ling) whose 
address is (address of pet-son making tho filing).. Tho 1-;:1der.si.:;ned further re-
presents to any purchaser, as described a.bova, that ho (i·t) has reasonable. 
grounds to believe,- and does believe, that the statements·oontained in this 
Division II and Exhibit A are true as of the dates stated~ and that no 
material fact, known to the undersigned, has been omitted, the inclusion of 
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which vrould reasonably appear necessary, in the light of the oircumstw.oes$ to 
make the information contained herein not misleading to the purchaser. 
(Signaturo of offeror • See Note) 
. ' 
note: All signaturM to Divit;icn II must be original signatures both on filed 
and delivered sheets. Filed sheets ivill be si~~ by the person ~Aking the 
filing$ delivered Jheeta by th~ offeror. If the signatory is an individual, 
it should be his usual signature, which should be dated. Corporate, partner-
ship or trust signatures should be in tho appropriate follovr.lng form: 
Form for corporation: 
The offeror of the within described interests 1 a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws or has duly caused this Offering 
Sheet to be signod on ita behalf by the undersigned 1 thereto duly authorizeds and 
its seal to be hereunto affixed.and attested, all in the oi~J of~-------------­
and State of on the day of-------
19 .. 
(Seal) 
Attest.: 
(H~"11.0). 
By __ ~-------------------------
Title 
Form for partnership: 
. The offeror of the within described· intere"Sts, a partnership doing business 
under the n~~D and style of. "has duly caused thia Offering Sheet 
to be signed on its .behalf by the undersJ.gned, thereto duly authorized at 
Ci~r , on the of , --------~s~fat~e---------- --~-------
19 • 
(1Tame) 
By _______________________________ __ 
(Title) 
Form for Trust: · 
The offeror of tho within described interests, a trust, has duly oaused this 
Offering Sheet to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereto duly autr.orized 
at 1 1 on the day of 19 • City State 
. --- ·~--~·--·· 
(Name) 
By ________________________________ __ 
~------------------------------
(Signature of 3Uoh trustees or others 
as are required by the Trust inden-
ture to bind the Trust) 
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EXHIBI~S 
Exhibib A ftlld B must be included as a part of' the Of'fering Sheet. Obher ex-
ts may be inoludod if desired, but tho muttor contained therein shall not be in 
ravention of' anything contained in any part of a complete. Offerin~; Sheet, 
If'-tho geol9gist's report .(See,_Division II, Items 7. 8 and o)· is used it shall 
'.in. in addition .to the inforina:-pion for vrhich those Items oail., the following 
.:-rntion as to the person making the .report: 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
His age; 
His education, with degrees, if any; 
Whether or not he is a member of any scientific or professional 
societi~s, giving nrume~; 
Detail:; of his oil field lm01.vledge 1 specifying those fields in 
which he has had OX!X'rienoo; · 
Ylhether his study of the region in which the tract offered is 
located has bee:1. casual or othervrise; and 
tude with the following signod and dated statemont: 
The 'lllldersigned, geologist of I 
(CitY) (state) 
has prepared the foregoing geological report at the instance of (Na.TOO) 
(Address) , for usc as a. part of nn Offering Sheet to be 
used in the sale of the vrithin described interests. 
I 
The undersigned agrees that copies thereof may be used as a part of such Offer-
ing Sheet by the above-na.rood person vr by any ~rson on "''lhose behalf, in · 
accordance with the regulations of' the Securities and Exohnnge·commission1 the 
Offering Sheet, of whioh the above geological report is a part, is filed by·hiffi. 
The undersigned underst~~ds that this geological report is to be used in the 
sale of said interests in the above prope~J, and that ~ oopy thereof as ~ part 
of an Offering Sheet vdll be delivered to each purchaser of any suoh interest 
who purchases such interest fr~m or through the pcrsom1 do!]oribed in th.o second 
paragraph hereof. Ey this consent to its uGe, tho undersigned represents to 
any such purchasers that as of tae date hereof, he has reaaonable grounds to 
believe and does believe that tho statements of fact eontai..'l'l.ed in the within 
Geological Report are·true; that statem:mts of' opinion <'Ontained therein are 
based upon the application of' acMpted professional or pl·actioa.l principles, 
and are in truth the opinions of the undcrsigned 1 and that tho undersigned has 
reasonable grounds to believe and does believe that no material fact has been 
omitted therefrom, ·tho inclusion of which would roa~ono."o1y appear necessary, 
in the light of the circ~~tanoe~ to make the inf'or.matlon contained therein 
not misleading to the purchaser• 
Signature (See Note) 
(Date) 
(note: Filed sheets must bear an originnl signature# dolivered sheets may bear 
a fao-sL~ile or typed signature) 
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E,mibit A. 
Plat of the tract and the surrounding urea to a dist~~ce of nt least one-
eighth of a mile from all sides, shmving: 
(a) 
(b) 
{o) 
(d) 
Lease boundaries and op0ratorst nsmoss 
Approximate locations and spaoings 1 the nunbers and th~ depths of all 
producinr, 1 previously produoL%., and drillin~ oil a:nd/or gas vrells a.'1d 
of all dry holes; 
Legend stating the symbols usod to doair;nate oanh t;ype of vrell shown on 
"!:;he plat; 
Date as of which the information thereon is supplied, which shall not be 
more th~ 120 days prior to the deliYery of tho Offering Sheet to pur-
chaser. 
(e) Pro::>osed locations. (See Uote preceding Item 12.) 
The plat shall be on a named ~oalb of not less than 4 inches to 1 milo where 
the tract is not larger than 640 aero~, and in ~~ event what3oever sh~ll be of 
such a ~amed scale thv.t the details :;ha:.l '!Je ole.:;;.rl=r lc~ible to the na!ced oye. 
Exhibit B. 
Copy of the proposed in:;trument of conveyance which shall include the legal 
description of the trnot in full. 
EXHIBIT 16 
APPENDIX II 
Date of Statement: 
·-------------------------
1/ If stated in terms of the production to which the 
- interest is entitled, indicate. 
2/ Insert the word "undersigned" if appropriate, or 
- the name and address of person filing in behalf thereof. 
• 1 .~ ~~ w I l 
' 
I 
I \ 
~/~ 
Form 1-G 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
Washington, D. c. 
Confidential Statement 
of Sale of Oil or Gas Interest 
(Description of property sufficient 
for identification with the Offering 
sheet on file, including far.mname, 
if any.) 
On a contract of sale for 
---.(-.d-e.o:-te-).-----
an interest in the above property was concluded by the 
undersigned with--------~----~~--~----~---------­(name of purchaser) 
(residence or business address of 
purchaser) 
Type of interest sold: (check) 
Landowner's royalty interest 
Working interest 
Free Working interest 
Overriding royalty interest 
Oil or gas payment 
Amount sold: 1/ 
Sale price: 
Evidence of title furnished purchaser, as required 
by regulations. on • 
-------r(d~a~t~e~)----------
Copy of Offering Sheet furnished purchaser, as 
required by regulations, on • 
-------r(d~a~t~e~)----------
The copy of Offering Sheet furnished was identical, 
except as permitted by the regulations, with the Offering 
Sheet previously filed with the Commission by 5/ 
--~-
--------c~s~i~g-n-a~t-u-re~)--------~·· 
(Address) 
Date of Statement: 
--------------------------------
1t' If stated in terms of the production to which the 
interest is entitled, indicate. 
Y Insert the word "undersigned" if appropriate, or 
the name and address of person filing in behalf thereof. 
,I:' 
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EXHIBIT 17 
APPENDIX II 
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(S.AMl'LE FORM -. 1-IOT FOR FILING) 
FORM G • 2 
FORM G - 2 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
RULES AlTD D.JSTRUCTICNS l>.CCmfPAIJYING FO&\f G-2 
(NON-.?RODUCHr OIL AND Gl;.S ROYALTY INTF.RESTS) 
Ne>te: Those Rules n.nd Instructions are to be dctn.chcd 
by ·t,:o ro~·;it;i~r:--.nt :::ncl :-trc not to b·; i'1'-:luacd in 
tho papers filod n.s a rcgistrn.t1.on stn.tcmont. 
RULES AS TO THE USE OF FORi;I G- 2 
1. Form G-2 is to be used to rogistor frn.ctionnl undivided non-producing 
oil nnd gas royalty interests. 
2. As used in these rules tho term 11 non-producing royn.lty inter..Jst" mcn.ns 
any royalty interest not included in the definition of 11 producing r6yn.lty inter-
est" p.s contn.inod in Rule 2 n.s to tho usc •f F'orm G-1. 
INSTR1JCTIOES AS TO PRE?i;RJNG FORM G-2 
1. Answers to items n.ro to be given subject to the i'ollowir..g quaJ.ifi-
cn.tions: 
(n.) Except ns provided in pn.r:-:-.grn.ph (b), th0 inclusion of inform~tion 
by the rogis~rant is n. reproscnt:ttion, n.s to such mn.ttors ns aro or should 
reasonably be within his knowlcdgo, that tho inform:'l.tion given is true, and 
that, as to such mn. tters as n.ro not di1·octly within his kno>Ylodge, he has 
grounds for ~ rcasona.blo belief flnd docs believe thn.t the inf(lrm..<J.tion ,si von 
is true. 
~~b) If, after roasona.blc effort, the rcgistra.nt ounnot furnish n.n ito~ 
of required information on his own responsibility, ::-.nd if he has r.:.:nson to 
doubt tho accuracy of all the informc.tion which he ha.s acquired with rcgard.to 
· thut item, he may omit .my nnswcr to that item, except that in no case may ho 
emit, on this ~;round, informo.tion which cn.n bo secured by consultution of n ·· 
public record filed with any body or ugcncy which, by statute, hn.s rcguln.tory 
jurisdiction over tho trnct to which tho royalty interest applies. As te 
l < 
! I 
' ' 
. ' 
' 
' 
' 
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infcrm~tion of tho l~ttcr type 1 tho rugistrnnt ~~y include n discl~imcr of 
rcsponsitility, if a roforcncc to tho public record is given. 
(c) Inform.').tion dvi!'..andod by tho items or p~rts of items listed below 
may bo omitted (i) if tho roy~lty interest offered docs not cover g~s pro-
duced; •r (U) if' tho rcgistr::ttion st::ttomcnt includes the following statement 
upon its first :;>ngo: "Uo V'l.lua is ·clo..imod for this royalty intcros·t b.scd on 
possible retc~rn from gus production." Tho items referred to n.ro: lO(j), lO(k), 
under 11 n.ll d~tn. ns to transportation facilities for g~s ')roducocl, under 13(c) 
royalty provisions ns to gn.s. 
(d) Inf::m·:J.'ltion dcmndcd b? tho items nnd pnrts of itcl'ls listed below 
mn.y be omi t·t;od if the royalty interest offr::rcd docs not cover oil produced: 
10( i), unr!or 11 a.ll dn.ta. as to tr:tnsporcn.tion fncili tics for oil produced, 
under 13 (c) roy,,l t:v provisions ns to oil. 
( 0) Exc::pt r.u: othonrfsc indicutod, the informi'.tion required is to be 
of n. drtto not m0rc t.hrtn 31 d::-ys prior to the d:..1.tc of filinG oi' the ragistr::t-
tion stntemcnt. If, nnd:1r -:my it.::im, inform .. 'ltion if: given 11c of n. date dif-
ferent from th:.t roqu.irod by thn.t it0m, thoro must be included o.n explr.mation 
of the omission of jnfor~it..'\tion rts of tho ~d0.tc required. · 
2. Bxcopt v;horo otherwise o:<prcoslJ' provided =1.nd .subject to tho qun.lifi-
cn.tions in the next pn.ra.gra.:Jh~ ·.:.ncfi i tom shn.ll be nnmrrored fully and sopn.ri:l.toly 
n.nd not by reference to n.nothcl_'" itom or to n.ny exhibit or othe;r instrument. 
3. ··:.narc "brief" answers or. ·s'tn.tomonts a.rc requirtJd, brevity is a.n csscn-
thl. It is not intondcu, in such cn.oe, for cxetm;?lc, thn.t tho full log?-_1 pro-:-
visions df n.ny do~w.cnt sl:n.ll be sot forth, but only' in succinct form, tho 
most imp::>rtttnt thereof. In ordor to prevent such a.nswcr or st'\toment being . 
mislcndint; tho n.nswcr or st:-.tcmont mn.y conclude by :m incorporation by refer-
ence of particul n.r i tc:r:1s, soctions, or pnrn.r,rn.ph s of ~my other p~rt of tho 
registra.tio:r.t st:-~tc1acnt or of n.ny oxhibit mdc n p'trt thereof. · 
4. All stn.tomcntc shall be;. t_1pod or prin'..:od. Typod or p~intcd mn.ttor 
shn.ll lon.~ro n. ,-a'\rgin of o.t le;a.st l~I inches on. tho 13ft. St::-.to1:1cnts shall bo 
securely' bound, and on tho loft o:1ly. Riders m.·;.y not· bo used. If the state-
ment is~typod on a printed· form, and th·J spn.cc ·provided in tho form for o.n · 
nnm·:or t~ a.ny t;ivo:u itom is insufficient, tho n.nsvror shnll be typod in t~o 
sp'l.co providt:d so far a.s tho sp~.ce pcrr!lits, :me .shn.ll include in such space 
a. rcforcncc to a full insort pubo or p~gos on 1.-;hich the nnsvrcr sh~,ll bo .con-
tinued. S1.lch insert pC~.gc sha.ll bear th:: nu.r~tb.'Jr ol' the item thus contin,l.tcd. 
5. Calcuhtion of fcc. The fco for rcgintra.tion ilj one one-hundredth 
of 1 per contu.-a of the r.'l..'\~imura ~g,_ro~~:~to of for in.:; price nt which the intcr:csts-
registorod nrc proposed to be offcred,.but ~n no ca.sc loss thnn $25. 
-----------------------··- ·-
----------· 
------------------------------------
Registr~tion No. ________ _ 
FOIVJ G.- 2 
FEDERAL T&,DE COr£'.ISSiOH 
SECURITIES DIVISION. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
REGISTR'l.TION ST."~TEf.'ENT 
HON-?RODUCI"l~G OIL ,':IfD GAS ROYALTY L'JTERESTS 
~-
' .Nrumc of rcgistr~nt: 
Address of r3gistr~nt: 
Chnr~ctcr of interest registered: J/ 
:tggrcgn.. to amount regi sterad: 
Dosigm.tion of tr::-.ct to which tho interest rcgi:;terod ~rnlics: y 
.\mount of filing fcc: ~ 
D~te of proposed offering: 
Homo ~nd address of pcr~on who is ~v.thorizcd to receive service ~J1ci notices 
which 11JIJ.Y be issued by the Fcdcrr.l Tr::1.dc Comrdsr;ion: 
1/ St~tc w!tethcr oil, oil -:md g:1s 1 or g~s. 
y This .m.."l.y be designn..tion by thcJ nc.1ne of tho fr.rm occupyin~ tho tr~ct, or 
by tho no.mc of tho lessor ~nd lc s sec, or by ~y other co;:-:rr.only n.ccoptcd 
method. No lego.l description is required here. 
~ Soc Instruction 5, P• 2, of Rules n..nd Instructions r~.ccomp~.nying this 
form. 
1 
'' 
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E7CR!~J. TIOIJ TJ BE. CO~.JTidNET) IN THf: ~lliGISTJi,"..TTOn 6T.'d'EIJENT 
1. 1fu.to ~mc.l ':l.rldross of' rcGistr~nt. 
2. b.) Th·,; form or style or org~nizr~tion oi' tho rogistrn.nt 1 such n.s 
intLi:viC:unl a corpor~~tion, trust 1 p'lrtnc rs'hi p, e;t,c,; 
. \ 
11.; th"1 d8.tc o.f orgr.niza.t:!.on; 
(c) if tho rogistr·~n~ bo n corpcrtttion, thrJ n1.t1.o oi' th0 sb.to or 
other sovoroi;.n po·.vor under tf! J hwrs oi' which it i c incorpor?-tod, 
3, !J~tc of inforn.n.tion t;ivcn·in tho rcgistr':l.tion st'ltomant, except of' 
tho.t lnforn~tion for w:-.ich 'l specific date is gi von. 
4. Product:; 1/ spocif'icn.lly cov•..)rcd by tho intorosts rogi.st·Jrod. 
s • I ) . .., \ · .. 
(b) Sizo of :>m.':l.lloot frnctionn.l in·torcst wr.ich rogistrn.nt proponcs 
"to crcn.te in tho o.gt;ror;~.to interest rcgi•st·orod, ?:/ 
6. ~~rices at vn1ich it is proposod to offer f'ra.ctionnl intcr~n~ts rogis-
torod horvund3r; if such price:; uro not fixed, tho m::.:thod by vrhich tho. prices 
n.l".1 to b:,; cor.1puted o::.- determined. 
7. Loc(\ticn of tr:1.ct to which the int0ro::1ts rogistorod O.})ply: 
(a) St~to; county; loc;n.l doccription; nruno of f'~tr:m, if' n.ny. 
(b) ~rc~ in ~oren. 
(c) Dcsignc.tion of' f'iol'dl· if nny. 
a. !io.m(; ~11d c~ddrc~s of' oporn.tor of' trn.ct. 
£1. Include n. plnt of ·tho -t;r::tct n.nd the surroundinG n.rco. to n distn.noo 
s\lff'icicnt to include th•.l trrcct rofcrrod to in itom 10, but in no cn.so loss 
t!!n.n. ono-h~,l:t:' rail<'l in cvory direction f'ro~t the troct to vrhich tiw roya.lty 
intorcst of!'t.)r'c.}d n.:)pJ.ii.ls. T:li;:; pln.t shull r;how tho o.pproxim..'ltc locc.tions und 
spn.cinr;s, ·m-! the clopths (')f fl.ll proC.uci:'l.g,. ~:rcviouzly producing nnd drilling .. 
oil o.nd/or g:~s ·;rolls ~d o:Z' fl.ll dry holes. It shall be on o. acr.l;; of ~1ot 
lcs5 tit~'l 4 inches to 1 milo. It shflll hc[l.r tho dn.to ns ,r ·t,rhich tho :inf'or-
tm.tion ·is su:>pliod. 
·----------
.!/ l•s used throut:.hout tho roe;istrn.tion 'stntcl:tont tho vr•rd "products'' mco.ns 
those products to ·nhich tho r~~lty interest offered npplios. 
~Fractions nhould bo stnted in·torms ~f tho roynlty intorost, not in tor.~ 
tf tho rit;hts to produation. If, for cxr.u:lplo., tho a.g:;:roc;n.to p·ortion regis..: 
torcd is 1/32 in a. rtynlty entitled to 1/8 tf tho production, tho figure given 
~hould he 1/32, nnd not 1/256. · 
---------------------------------------------~---------------..... 
-
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10. Give the follovring inf'~rr.ntion 'Co:tcerning the nenrcst tro.ct produc-
ing oil and/or gn.s within-nn o.roo. of 2 miles (if there·is none include a. 
specific statement to that effect): 
(a) Approximate 'dista.nce from the border of the tro.ct to which tho 
· royalty interest offered npplios. · 
(b) Date, ,of initinl product ion of oil and/or gns. 
(c) Totnl product~on of oil and/or g~s to c. nc.mcd dn.to within 60 dnys 
of dnto of delivery Qf offering sheet. 
(d) Present daily rated potentinl o.s est;blishod by Ik~od prornt~ng 
body. 
(o) ~verngo daily preduction (The 
production over n ono~month period endinG 
dnto of delivery of off0ring shoot.) · 
figures shnll bo ~n nverngo of the 
on a. named do.tc -rrithin 60 dnys etf 
.. f: (£) Name of onch horizon from 1vhich production is being obtained • 
.. 
(g). Depth·,· from surfr.>..co, of top of O(:'.ch such horizon. 
(h) Thickness of cnch such horizon (whore thickness is not kno\vn1 
grentost distnnco drilled into horizon mny be given}. 
(i) ]} Gravity o'f_ oil produced in doe;roos :~..P.I. (giving range, if 
the grnvity is vnrinble). . · · 
(j) ?:/ Stnto whether hydrogen ·sulphide in npprecinblo qunntitios.is 
present i~gns produced. 
(k) 5/ Is 3ns being sold from thi~ trnct? 
n.y Vihnt fo.cilitics exist for the trn.nspor.to.tion of nny oil n.nd/or gns 
vrhich might bo produced frora the trnct. to. w!1ich tho royr..lty interests regis-
tered n-gplies? · 
12 •. Arc tho interests registered subject to ~ mortb~ge or deed of tr~st 
or to nny lion or ~ncumbrnnce for unpnid b.xcs? If so 6 stnte which, tho 
nmount ovcntunlly duo nnd pnynblo 6 tho d".to on which such runount will _pocomo 
so due nnd pnyn.ble. the amount now due nnd p~y~blo, the period of delinquency 
(if n...Tiy). Givo the nnmo ::-.nd nddress. of tho holder o.f' tho rnortgngo or deed of 
trust or tht\t of' tho tnxing: body~ 
13. With rego.rd to tho l.ons3 under ,.rhich the roynl ty ovmors. arc t.• 
rooeivo pnymvnts--
1/ Sco Instruction l(c). 
]/ See Instruction l(d)~ Y Soc Instruction 1 (c) a.nd (d). .. · 
' I 
'. 
-. 
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(o.) Give tho n.runes of the lessor and. lessee, or otherwise describe the 
-lo~sc sufficiently t~ perr:.i t its identification under tho recor4ing system 
under which it is recorded. 
(b) If th0 lanse is not of porn:m~nt duration or s6 lon:_; as oil and/or 
t;ns is be.:ng produced in cor.l!J1.crcial quanti ties 1 state its duro.tion. 
(c) y Sumr:arize briefly the ro:t·n.lty pro-.,isions, sb.tin~ scpc.rntely th: 
royo.lty provisions rcln.tiHg to on o.nd to gas o.nd whether the roy~lty po.yo.ble-
is subject to n.ny possible deductions under the le['.so, ·such o.s costs of dehy-
dration, or of drilling, oporo.tio!11 or :~o.inteno.nce of one or mor0 wells • 
. (d) R0ntn.l providons. 
14. (o.) If the instruments by which tho royo.lty interests registered o.ro 
proposed to bo comreyed will not give tl:l.o holders the right to proportionate 
fro.ctions of th~ total royalty po.yments •r of tho totn.l rcnto.ls under ~resent 
or futuro lenses or os.' tho toto.l bonuRcs in connection irlth futuro loo.ses, so 
stn.te and su;~~~izo briofJy n.ny rolov~nt provicions of sue~ instrmnonts. 
(b) If under su~h instr~~onts ~1e royalties payn.ble nrc subject to o.ny 
possible deductions other than those st~tod in o.nswcr to item l3(c), sunno.rizc 
briefly the proYisions haposin;_; such deductions. 
15. Snbmit o.s o.n eY.hibit n. copy of a.n opinion ~~s to the validity of tho 
title of tho officer or hi s principa.l, signed by n l:lC!i1ber of tho bnr of tho 
St·.~te 1 Torritory or County in vrhich tho trn.ct is locQted, iivhich shall stn.to 
. briefly the scope of the ox-:tr.li:lo.tion upon which tho epinion is bn.sod. 
16. With rospoc·~. to en.ch donhl by a govorru:~onto.l roGul·:>..tory body t'i~ the 
right of the rcgistra.nt to sell n.ny socuri tics, cxplo.in briefly :t;hc grounds of 
the denio.l. 
EX~iiBITS 
The f'ollowin,; oxl1ibits sho.ll bo n.tta.chcd n.s o. pn.rt of th') rogistntion 
stc.te:.1cnt. T:1c i:::~.;uor my file such other exhibits o.s it U'1.Y dc::;iro, l>k~rkinc; 
then so :J.S to indicn.to cl~arly the itc:i1 to v:hich they rofcr. If 9-ny of those 
exhibits nro nilt subnitted, st:l.tu r;hy tl1is requirement cannot be not. 
Exl1ibit A. Plat referred to in Iton G. 
. Exhibit B. Copy of instrQ~ent proposed to be used for tro.nsfer or con-
vcyunco of interests registered (sec Iten 14) • 
.. Exhibit c. Copy of opinion roforrod to in Itci:l 15. 
Exhirit D. Certified copies of n.ll go·..-ornnontnl rvt:;ubtory bodies by which 
the right of the rogi strc.nt to sell o.ny sccuri tics vms or is de:1iod (see Itcn 
16) and of ::-.ny subsequent orders of such bodies wi. th respect t.o such doni.o.ls. 
5/ Sec Instrttction l(d). 
SIGNATURES 
(A) Issuer (if an individual or p~rtnership). All members of 
n partnership nre required to sign. 
(B) Issuer (if corpor~tion, trust1J, or associ~tion). 
(SEAL) By=-------------:-:-;-::--
N~e Title 
By=-------------------------~~~----N:.un.c Title 
Attest: 
By _____________________________ ~~~ 
N:un.e Ti tlc 
------------------------ By.~------------------------~~~----Nruno Title 
By~--------·------------------~~----N!:tme Tit.lo 
---------------------------------
Princip~l Executive Office~. 
____ Principal Fin~ncial Officer. 
Principal J~.ccounting Officer. 
) 
) A m..'lj ori ty of the 
) board of directors; cr all 
) trustees (if issuor is trust). 
----) 
________________________________ ) 
) 
) 
l/ In tho cnse of a trust, tho signature hor~ should be such as vdll 
bind the assets of the trust, but will not, under the provisions of 
the trust agreeme~t, if nny, bind tho persons signing individu~lly. 
Notwithstanding t~i s signnture, all trustees must sign belov:, If 
the signature on behalf of th·a issuer is signed otherwise than by. all 
the t~stees, attach ev·idence of the authority of the person or. 
persons s1gning. If,_ in a.ddition to the group or persons who s¥n 
a.s trustees, tho zoverning instruments provide for others whoso 
functions nrc si~ilnr to those of directors of a corp~rntion, n 
majority of such lnttor persons must nlso sign. 
·---------------· ________ , ________________________________________ , ____________ , __ , 
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